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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Executive Chamber,

Columbia, October 31, 1892.

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :

In compliance with the requirements of the Constitution, I here

with communicate a statement of the reasons which influenced me

in the granting of all pardons and commutations from November 1st,

1891, to this date.

B. K. TILLMAN, Governor.
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PARDONS AND COMMUTATIONS.

ARCH SELLERS.

Crime : Concealing himself in a store with intent to steal.

Convicted, October Term, 1891, for Marion County, before Judge

lzlar, and sentenced to six months in the State Penitentiary at hard

labor.

It appears from the petitions and other papers on file in this case

that the defendant, Arch Sellers, was never in the store, from which

four or five plugs of tobacco had been stolen and concealed in the rear

of the store. That Arch Sellers asked the proprietor of the store for

an old goods box and was told to go in the rear of the store and get

one. When he went to get the box, Herbert Evans went also, in

order to keep Sellers from taking the tobacco which he, Evans, had

hidden under the box. Evans then turned State's evidence and swore

that Sellers had stolen the tobacco. Afterwards, Evans said that Sel

lers had nothing to do with it.

Solicitor Johnson, in his report, says : " The testimony tended to

show that Arch Sellers, if guilty at all, was rather guilty of concealing

the tobacco than of taking it, and the indictment charged him as a

principal. I recommend his pardon."

Judge lzlar says : " In view of the affidavit of W. A. Wall, Sheriff

of Marion County, I would recommend the pardon of Arch Sellers ; I

had grave doubts of his guilt at the trial."

Pardoned, November 6th, 1891,

J. PINCKNEY TOMPKINS.

Crime : Adultery.

Convicted, October Term, 1888, for Horry County, before Judge

Aldrich, in his absence, and a sealed sentence left, which was pub

lished by Judge lzlar, October Term, 1891.

The petition states : Since the defendant was found guilty, he has

abandoned the woman with whom he was accused, has joined the

Church of Christ, and is, in our opinion, leading a Christian life.

The defendant is a very poor, law-abiding citizen, with a wife and

six very small children dependent upon his daily labor for a support.



The petition was signed by a large number of citizens of Horry and

Georgetown Counties.

Solicitor Johnson, in his report, says : " For reasons stated in peti

tion, I recommend the pardon of defendant. If he has reformed, it

is best to keep him out of the Penitentiary and leave him with hi*

family.

Pardoned, November 11th, 1891.

NATHAN T. SCOTT AND JAMES A. OWENS.

Crime : Accessories after the fact in killing Fairlee Henning.

Convicted, Fall Term, 1891, for Marion County, before Judge

Izlar, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment in the County

Jail.

The petition for the pardon of these defendants was signed by the

Senator, the County officers, and a large number of citizens of Ma

rion County, and states "that the defendants were innocent of any

intentional violation of the law."

Soolicitor Johnson, in his report, says : "As these defendants have

always been good men, and are convicted only of furnishing some

money to a friend in distress, one being a brother to the one in dis

tress, I recommend their unconditional pardon and release ; they are

greatly humiliated by the imprisonment, and have been taught suffi

cient lesson."

Judge Izlar says : " I concur in the recommendation of Solicitor

Johnson."

Pardoned November 13th, 1891.

LUTHER M. CHAVIS.

Crime : Privily stealing from the person.

Convicted, September Term of Court, 1891, for Orangeburg, before

Judge Izlar, and sentenced to fifteen months' imprisonment in the

Penitentiary.

It appears from the papers on file in this case that the defendant

was convicted principally on the testimony of Neill Leysath.

That since the trial it has been learned that Neill Leysath, who

was an entire stranger to defendant and his friends, is a negro who is

notoriously untruthful. Several affidavits, by good and reliable
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citizens, have been submitted showing that the said Neill Leysath is

utterly untruthful and not worthy of belief on oath.

The twelve jurors who tried the case join in the petition for par

don, and say that if the character of Neill Leysath had been proved

In the trial as it has been since by affidavits, their verdict would have

been not guilty.

Pardoned November 20th, 1891.

MAKY BRYANT.

Crime : Larceny of grain from the field.

Convicted, November Term, 1891, for Chester County, before Judge

Fraser, and sentenced to one month's imprisonment in County Jail.

Sheriff Hood, of Chester County, writes:

"Mary Bryant is with child and expects to be confined about the

1st of December. I have had the County Physician to see her, and

he thinks it better that she be discharged, because if she gives birth

to a child in jail she may have to remain some time after the expira

tion of her sentence."

Solicitor McDonald says :

"Under the circumstances stated by Sheriff Hood, I most cordially

and earnestly recommend that you grant an immediate pardon to the

person referred to by him, as I think the ends of justice have been

met, and it would be rather inhuman to keep her longer in confine

ment in jail. A pardon is the only remedy, as the Judge has no

power now to change sentence."

Pardoned November 21st, 1891.

JOHN TUCKER—(White).

Crime : Fornication.

Convicted at June Term, 1890, for Colleton County, before Judge

Norton, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

Hon. W. J. Talbert, Superintendent of the Penitentiary, writes :

" I hereby cheerfully recommend the above named prisoner as a faith

ful, energetic, and industrious man. He has been an obedient and

faithful man since he came here."

His time would have expired on the 27th day of November, 1891,

and he was pardoned to preserve his citizenship on the 25th day of

November, 1891.
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WILLIAM SEASE.

Crime : Perjury.

Convicted at June Term, 1891, for Hampton County, before Judge

Norton, and sentenced to three years' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

Clemency was asked for in this case by the Senator and Represent

atives of Barnwell County (of which defendant was a citizen) and by

several Representatives of Hampton County.

The Hon. A. M. You mans, Representative from Hampton County,

says: " I heard the trial ; under all the circumstances in the mat

ter, without any special statement, I think the ends of justice have

been met."

Solicitor Murphy says : " Because of the high character of the

petitioners I would recommend Executive clemency in this case."

Judge Norton says : "While I was yet in the Second Circuit, I

was assured that the ignorance or poverty of defendant alone pre

vented defendant from establishing such mental imbecility as would

have entitled him at least to the 'reasonable doubt' of his guilt

which governs juries on the criminal side of the Court, and certainly

to a very light sentence, and I am so impressed by this representation

that I concur in this prayer for Executive clemency."

Pardoned December 7th, 1891.

THOMAS GIBBS.

Crime : Assault and battery with intent to kill.

Convicted at November Term, 1891, before Judge Aldrich and

sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. The pardon

of this convict was asked for by all the best citizens of the Town of

Edgefield, accompanied with the following statement of facts :

"Sundry prisoners confined in the Jail at Edgefield C. H., under

sundry sentences, conspired together on the — day of November,

1891, to take the life of Mr. James Walker, Jailer, and all prepara

tions had been made to carry their intentions into effect. Tom Gibbs,

a prisoner in said Jail under sentence to the Penitentiary for a term

of two years at that time, and now in the Penitentiary, exposed said

plot of said prisoners to take the life of said jailer, by informing him

of the fact before the time arrived for the execution of said conspiracy.

The life of said jailer would have been taken had it not been for Tom

Gibbs.

Pardoned December 9th, 1891.
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CLADE MILLER.

Crime : Burglary.

Convicted at July Term of Court for Laurens County, before Judge

Kershaw, and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

This convict was pardoned at the request of the Senator and Rep

resentatives of Laurens County, and on account of his very bad

health, which appears from the report of the physician at the Peni

tentiary, who says : "This is to certify that Clade Miller, a convict

in this institution, is in feeble health, and has been since his admis

sion. He is suffering with consumption, and having frequent hemor

rhages from the lungs."

Pardoned December 10th, 1891.

THOMAS WIX—(White).

Crime : Assault and battery, of a high and aggravated nature.

Convicted at the July Term, 1891, for Spartanburg County, before

Judge Kershaw, and sentenced to three years' imprisonment in the

State Penitentiary.

This convict was pardoned at the request of the Senator and Mem

bers of the House from Spartanburg County, and upon the following

report of Judge Kershaw :

" I respectfully recommend the pardon of the prisoner, Thomas

Wix. He was convicted of an assault and battery upon a little negro

girl, who, however, was not seriously injured. Under an impulse of

indignation I sentenced him to a long term of imprisonment ; but,

upon reflection, I am satisfied that his purpose was not so criminal as

I supposed. I believe it was merely an indecent assault to gratify a

morbid curiosity, and no violence was used. His mother is a poor

white widow woman, said to be of excellent character. I therefore

earnestly request a favorable consideration of this application by your

Excellency."

Pardoned December 12th, 1891.

SLOAN OGLESBY and BELL HUDGINS.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted at June Term, 1885, for Oconee County, before Judge
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Cothran, and sentenced to fifteen years' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

The petition sets forth : The arson of which these people were con

victed consisted in the burning of a storehouse, and building attached

thereto, belonging to Mrs. Green ; that the conviction was entirely

upon circumstantial evidence ; that Bell Hudgins was a servant of

said Mrs. Green, and had access to the storehouse where the fire origi

nated, and had gone into the store that morning the house was burned

for some supplies with which to prepare breakfast, and soon there

after a fire broke out in the store ; that said Bell Hudgins carried a

lamp or candle with her into the store, it being not yet light enough

to see ; and it is believed by your petitioners that the fire'originated

from her carelessness, and not from any willful intention ; that since

their imprisonment their conduct has been exemplary, and petitioners

think the punishment has been sufficiently great, as they have been

in the Penitentiary for nearly seven years.

The petition was signed by the County officers and a large number

of citizens of Oconee County.

Pardoned December 16th, 1891.

ISAAC MYERS.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted at February Term of Court, 1889, for Lexington County,

before Judge A. P. Aldrich, and sentenced to five years' imprison

ment in the Penitentiary.

It appears from the papers on file in this case that Isaac Myers was

a negro who had always before borne an excellent character, and was

led into this scrape by designing white men.

Solicitor Nelson says in his report :

" I think Isaac Myers was properly convicted of burglary and lar

ceny ; a white man was tried with him who I also thought was guilty,

but the jury took a different view of the matter and acquitted him.

I think under the circumstances the negro, Myers, should be par

doned."

Pardoned December lGth, 1891.

PRANK MASON.

Crime : Housebreaking and larceny.

Convicted at the Api-il Term, 1891, for Marion County, before
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Judge Fraser, and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the Peni

tentiary.

The prosecutor and eleven of the jury who tried the case joined in

the petition for the pardon of this convict, besides the Senator and a

Member of the House from Marion County.

Solicitor Johnson says :

"I recommend the full pardon of Frank Mason, Jr., so as to restore

him to citizenship, and for his father's and his own sake. I believe

his wife was mainly the cause of the stealing from what I have learned

since the trial, and that if Frank had told all he knew of her and this

theft, he might have been acquitted, and she convicted."

Pardoned December 22d, 1891.

WESLEY BOLING.

Crime : Manslaughter.

Convicted at the November Term of Court, 1890, for Greenville

County, before Judge Norton, and sentenced to two years' imprison

ment in the Penitentiary.

The statement attached to the petition sets forth that the deceased,

on the afternoon of the killing, followed the wife of the defendant to

the field where she was at work, and the defendant, suspecting some

thing wrong, followed and hid in ambush near by. While there he

heard the deceased ask his wife if certain other men had anything to

do with her, and upon her replying in the negative told her if she

ever did he would himself discontinue his attentions and would

entirely discard her. lie next asked her if her husband was unkind

to her. He said if he was he would elope with her to Florida. In

the course of the conversation he insisted on he'r leaving her husband

and flying with him. He next proposed to her to go to the spring for

the purpose of having carnal intercourse with her. The defendant

then ran out of the bushes, saying, " I have caught you at last." The

deceased drew a hoe on him, and defendant ran up to him and stabbed

him with a knife, which wound the physician says in all probability

resulted in the death of the deceased.

Solicitor Ansel says : "The facts set forth are substantially those

proved on the trial."

Judge Norton says : " The statements of the petition, as I remem

ber them, are true. As a citizen, I concur in asking that defendant

be pardoned."
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The petition is signed by a majority of the jury who tried the case

and by the Senator and Representatives from Greenville County.

Pardoned December 22d, 1891.

LOUIS COST A.

Crime : Malicious mischief.

Convicted, November Term, 1891, for Charleston County, and

sentenced to three months' imprisonment or to pay a fine of forty

dollars.

The following is the petition submitted in this case, and is signed

by the twelve jurors who tried the case :

The petition of the undersigned jurymen, who served as such in

the trial of the State vs. E. B. Roumillat and Louis Costa, shows :

"That on the 17th day of November, 1891, PI B. Roumillat and

Louis Costa were tried for poisoning two dogs, the charge being

'malicious mischief.' The undersigned, the jurors in the case, found

a verdict of guilty, with a recommendation to mercy, believing at the

time that the presiding Judge would impose a very light seatence or

discharge the young defendants with a reprimand ; that his Honor

imposed a fine of forty dollars each or three months in jail ; that the

defendants are both under twenty-one years of age ; that one of

the defendants, E, B. Roumillat, paid the fine, and the other defend

ant, Louis Costa, is now confined in jail because of his inability to

pay said fine ; that the testimony in the case shows that E. B. Rou

millat was bitten by one of the dogs while he was passing through

Mary street in this city ; that the dogs belonged to one Hipps, a

colored man, and there was no evidence to show that they were

poisoned, except the evidence of one Winges, who testified that the

defendants told him -that they were going to poison the dogs, and

exhibited to him a piece of meat supposed to contain poison. After

careful consideration the jurors are under the impression that the

facts of the case are such as to warrant them in asking Executive

clemency.

Pardoned January 8th, 1892.

ARCH SELLERS.

Crime : Entering house with intent to steal.

Convicted, October Term, 1891, for Marion County, before Judge
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Izlar, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

It is shown by the papers on file in this case that defendant is a

negro boy, under twelve years old, who had been constantly employed

in a store from which he stole three plugs of tobacco.

Solicitor Johnson makes the following report: "The facts stated

in the petition are true ; and for the reason that the defendant is so

young, and that the prosecutor prays a pardon, and from the char

acter of the petitioner, I recommend that a pardon be granted."

Judge Izlar says : " I concur with the Solicitor."

Pardoned January 9th, 1892.

GEORGE VAN BUREN.

Crime : Assault with attempt to commit rape.

Convicted, September Term, 1891, for Aiken, before Judge Wal

lace, and sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment in the Peni

tentiary.

The defendant in this case presents a petition signed by over two

hundred of his immediate neighbors, who are well acquainted with all

the circumstances surrounding the case, and they say: That Van

Buren is poor, but heretofore an exemplary man, and has never been

in a scrape of any kind ; that testimony sufficient to clear him of the

charge could have been brought up without trouble, but they consid

ered the case so frivolous, and with little foundation, that they didn't

think the Grand Jury would even find a true bill against him, so no

efforts were made on their part in his defense. They further state

that Van Buren had no idea of committing a crime, and inasmuch

as he has a wife and three small children entirely dependent upon

his labor for a support, and has already served four months in the

Penitentiary, they ask that he be pardoned.

Pardoned January 15th, 1892.

HENRY MAGILL.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted, October Term, 1890, for Lancaster County, before Judge

Witherspoon, and sentenced to six years' imprisonment in the Peni

tentiary.

The petition in this case was signed by a large number of citizens

of Lancaster County, by the Senator and members of the House, and
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eleven of the jury who tried the case. Solicitor McDonald also recom

mended pardon, and Judge Witherepoon, in his report, says : " Henry

Magill has already served sixteen months of his sentence, and in view

of his good character I would respectfully recommend that the prayer

of the petitioners for his pardon be granted."

Sentence commuted to date, January 15th, 1892.

JERRY' W. MARTIN.

_ Crime : Assault and battery.

Convicted, October Term, 1890, for Horry County, before Judge

Izlar, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the County Jail

or to pay a fine of one hundred dollars.

The petition shows that defendant is a young man of sober, indus

trious habits, and has never been in a difficulty of any kind before ;

that in this case he did no harm to the prosecutor and intended only

to frighten him.

Solicitor Johnson reports as follows : " The facts stated in the peti

tion are true. The petition is largely signed hy some of the best peo

ple in Horry County. I recommend that the prayer of the petition

be granted.

Judge Izlar says: "In view of the fact that the petition is signed

by the prosecutor and other good citizens of Horry County, and that

the Solicitor has recommended that the prayer of the petition be

granted, I concur in the recommendation of the Solicitor."

Pardoned February 3d, 1892.

JOHN WILLIAMS.

Crime : Burglary.

Convicted, February Term, 1880, for Anderson County, and sen

tenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

DRAYTON BRIDGES.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted, October Term, 1877, for Edgefield County, before Judge

Townsend, and sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment in the Pen

itentiary.
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CHARLES JACKSON.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted, May Term, 1879, for Hampton County, before Judge

Hudson, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

HENRY COLLINS.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted at October Term, 1878, for Darlington County, before

Judge Thomson, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

HENRY ROBINSON.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted, October Term, 1889, for Sumter County, before Judge

Witherspoon, and sentenced to five years' imprisonment in the Peni

tentiary.

All pardoned February 9th, 1892, upon the recommendation of the

Board of Directors of the Penitentiary.

JOEL HORN.

Crime : Bigamy.

Convicted, February Term, 1892, for Chesterfield County, before

Judge Norton.

The facts as stated in petition are as follows :

" Joel Horn is an old white man, about sixty-nine years of age, in

very feeble health, illiterate and ignorant. About twenty years ago

he separated from his wife for the crime of adultery, she having

borne two children that are acknowledged not to be his. He after

wards married again, which he should not have done ; but ignorance,

perhaps, had much to do with it, as a person of his intelligence would

not likely know the consequence of his act. His prosecution was, we

think, due to prejudice.

Judge Norton, in his report, says : " From representations made to

me by citizens on whom I rely, I imposed the lightest sentence I

could, and now heartily recommend the pardon of Joel Horn, con

victed of bigamy before me last week."

Solicitor Johnson says : " I take the liberty to add my recommenda

tion that he be pardoned. The old man's first wife appealed to me

personally to drop the case ; I could not do that without the consent
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of the prosecution. The old man had good reason to leave his first

wife, and he thought the first marriage was irregular in some way,

enough so to make it void."

Pardoned February 16th, 1892.

WILLIAM DAVIS.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted, August Term, 1880, for Edgefield County, before Judge

Pressley, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for five

years.

The defendant was tried with William Dawkins. The following is

Solicitor Nelson's report :

" This case was tried at the August Term of the Court of Sessions

for Edgefield, A. D. 1889. The evidence was circumstantial and

both the defendants were convicted. William Dawkins was defended,

Davis was not. The jury recommended the defendants to the mercy

of the Court. The Judge thereupon sentenced both to the Peniten

tiary for the period of five years. The attorneys for Dawkins

appealed to the Supreme Court, and that Court set aside the verdict

and granted a new trial. Since said order for new trial Dawkins

escaped and has not been recaptured—Davis has been confined in the

Penitentiary ever since his trial and is now serving out said sentence.

From the circumstances of the case, and in consideration of a new

trial having been granted, I respectfully recommend to your Excel

lency that you grant to William Davis an unconditional pardon ; he

is a mere boy, and in my judgment has suffered sufficiently."

Pardoned February 17th, 1892.

SULLIVAN VARI.

Crime : Grand larceny.

Convicted, February Term, 1891, for Berkeley County, before

Judge Norton, and sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the Peni

tentiary.

The petition shows that Sullivan Varij an Italian, was tried,

through an interpreter as to his own defense, and was convicted of

grand larceny. The following are the facts, as stated :

"The evidence in his case being circumstantial, and being doubtful

from this fact of his having committed the offense with which he
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was charged, and also being dependent on an interpreter, operated

disastrously to his case, both prisoner and interpreter being unfamiliar

with the English language. We believe that under other circum

stances he would not have been convicted. The said Sullivan Vari

has now been in prison fifteen months, and has been well behaved

and useful during that service. He has a wife in his native land and

desires to return to her."

The petition was signed by ten of the jury who tried the case,

besides a large number of the citizens of Berkeley County.

Pardoned February 19th, 1892.

SAMUEL JACKSON.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted at November Term, 1880, for Greenville County, before

Judge Mackey, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary

for life.

WILLIAM BURTON.

Crime : Grand larceny.

Convicted, July Term, 1890, for Greenville County, before Judge

Izlar, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for three

years.

ERVIN GRAVES.

Crime : Shooting with intent to kill and petit larceny.

Convicted, March Term, 1884, for Marion County, before Judge

Cothran, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for ten

years.

FRED WOOTEN.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted at February Term, 1890, for Marlboro County, before

Judge Hudson, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

GEORGE JAMES.

Crime : Murder.

Convicted, September.Term, 1874, for Chesterfield County, before

Judge Townsend, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

All commuted to date, March 12th, 1892, upon recommendation of

the Board of Directors of the Penitentiary.
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. LUTHER CORLEY.

Crime : Disposing of property over which there was a lien.

Convicted at November Term, 1891, for Edgefield County, before

Judge Aldrich, and sentenced to pay a fine of seventy-five dollars or

to be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for four months.

The defendant was prosecuted for selling a horse over which Grice

& Brown held a mortgage. Some time before the trial of the case

the defendant paid to the prosecutors the amount of the debt due

them, and took a written agreement from the said Grice & Brown that

the case should be dropped without further prosecution. Defendant

afterwards moved to Georgia, and was tried in his absence and con

victed, while he thought the case against him was at an end. Judge

Aldrich left a sealed sentence, and when defendant was so informed

he came to Edgefield at the next term of Court and surrendered

himself to receive his sentence.

His pardon was asked for by the prosecutors and a large number

of citizens of the County.

Solicitor Nelson says, in his report : " The law having been vindi

cated, I will interpose no obstacle against granting the prayer of the

petition."

Judge Aldrich says : "The Solicitor has, it seems, looked into the

facts and indicates that he favors pardon. I do not object."

Pardoned March 14th, 1892.

AUSTIN FOSTER.

Crime : Grand larceny.

Convicted, February Term, 1891, for Greenville County, before

Judge Wallace, and sentenced to eighteen months in the Peniten

tiary.

The pardon of this convict was asked for by a large number of

citizens of Greenville County, and the petition shows that defendant

is quite a young man, who up to the time of this theft had borne an

excellent character in the community in which he lived ; that the

articles stolen consisted of a " grip sack," a bottle of brandy and some

papers, which were in the same, and of little or no value except to the

owner.

These things were left in the train by the owner, and the defend

ant, being at the time under the influence of whiskey, stole the satchel

2A—R&R
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for the purpose of getting the bottle of whiskey,. for which the peti

tioners think he has already been sufficiently punished.

Sentence commuted to date, March 28th, 1892.

JOHN CARTER.

Crime : Larceny of live stock.

Convicted, April Term, 1889, for Kershaw County, before Judge

Aldrich, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for three

years.

The defendant would have finished his term of imprisonment on

the 9th day of April, 1892, and was pardoned to preserve his citizen

ship.

Pardoned April 7th, 1892.

GEORGE BRADLEY.

Crime: Grand larceny.

Convicted, October Term, 1890, for Lancaster County, before Judge

Witherspoon, and sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment in the

Penitentiary.

The term of imprisonment of this convict had already expired, and

he was pardoned in order that his testimony might be used in another

case.

Pardoned April 7th, 1892.

PHILANDER, alias FLANDER, READ.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted, March Term, 1882, for Georgetown County, before Judge

Kershaw, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

Pardoned April 8th, 1892, upon the recommendation of the Board

of Directors of the Penitentiary.

I. Y. JOHNSON.

Crime : Assault and battery of a high and aggravated nature.

Convicted at March Term, 1890, before Judge Witherspoon, and

sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
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The papers on file in this case show that the defendant, in a fit of

delirium tremens, under the impression that two men were following

him for the purpose of taking his life, severely cut one of his friends.

He has already been in confinement about fourteen months, and the

prosecutor, together with a large number of the best and most influ

ential citizens of Newberry County, ask for his pardon.

Pardoned April llth, 1892.

JAMES SPARROW.

Crime : Larceny of cotton from the field.

Convicted, April Term, 1891, for Marion County, before Judge Fra-

ser, and sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

Solicitor Johnson makes the following report in this case :

" I hereby recommend that the defendant be pardoned because of

his age, rather feeble health and former good character, and because

the evidence against him was largely circumstantial and almost wholly

by colored witnesses, some of whom, I hear, were prejudiced."

Judge Fraser, in his report, says :

"Considering the strong representations made in this petition, I

am unwilling to put any obstacles in the way, and therefore recom

mend the pardon."

Commuted to date, April 19th, 1892.

MORRIS RICHARDSON.

Crime : Compound larceny.

Convicted, October Term, 1891, for Anderson County, before Judge

Kershaw, and sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

The petition in this case, which was signed by a large number of

the best citizens of Anderson County, sets forth :

"Many of the undersigned were present at the trial of said Morris

Richardson, and heard the testimony for the State in said case, and

from what they saw and heard of said trial and have since learned,

on reliable authority, they are firmly of the opinion that said Rich

ardson is entirely innocent of the crime. That Richardson appealed

to the Supreme Court, but from his inability to pay the necessary

expenses of prosecuting said appeal, and the difficulty of obtaining
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affidavits (^pointing to the guilt of other parties) as to facts discovered

since his trial, which the undersigned believe to exist, he has been

compelled to abandon the same. Defendant also submits affidavits

showing that other property stolen at the time Richardson was said

to have stolen a pistol had since the trial been seen in the possession

of close relatives of the prosecutor. From all the papers in this

case, if the defendant is not innocent, there are at least grave

doubts of his guilt."

Pardoned May 12th, 1892.

CHARLES E. SWEARINGEN.

Crime : Housebreaking and laroeny.

Convicted, March Term, 1892, for Lancaster County, before Judge

Aldrich, and sentenced to four months' imprisonment in the County

Jail.

The defendant was convicted of breaking into the store of Jones Bros.

& Mayer, on the night of the 28th of August, 1891, and taking there

from two pistols. One of the pistols, some days after the alleged break

ing, was found on top of wardrobe in defendant's room. The State also

proved that Swearingen offered to trade the pistol to a young man

after the store had been broken into, and told him he would not be

surprised if it was one of the pistols taken from Jones Bros & Mayer,

and requested the young man to say nothing about it. The proof for

defense was as follows :

There was an excursion to Columbia that day, and the train got

back to Lancaster about 3 o'clock next morning. Swearingen went

and returned. The depot is about one-half mile from Swearingen's

house. He lived with his father and step-mother. He got to the

house about 15 minutes after 3 o'clock, and soon went to bed ;

lay in bed and talked with them, in an adjoining room, for, say, fif

teen minutes. There was a considerable crowd of white and colored

people who passed up the street with Swearingen by his house. It

was a very rainy night. Dr. Strait testified that he was the family

physician, that he had been treating his eyes for some time, and that

at the time of the breaking he was almost blind.

At the October Term there was a mistrial. At the March Term the

jury stayed out all night, and the next morning brought in a verdict

of guilty, but recommended him to mercy. He is a feeble boy and

his eyesight, though improved, is bad.

Solicitor McDonald reports "and recommends that the prisoner be
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pardoned. He is a young man and clemency may be the means of

making him a much better citizen. The statement of the case is very

full and fair, and I recommend the granting of petition on the grounds

stated."

Judge Aldrich says : " To the best of my memory the facts stated

are true, and as imprisonment may seriously impair prisoner's health,

possibly occasion the loss of his sight, as I understood the doctor to

testify, the prayer of the petition should, in my judgment, be granted."

Pardoned May 18th, 1892.

WILLIAM E. MOORE.

Crime : Larceny of live stock. .

Convicted at January Term, 1891, for Spartanburg County, before

Judge Witherspoon, and was sentenced to eighteen months' impris

onment in the Penitentiary.

Pardoned May 19th upon the recommendation of the Board of Di

rectors of the Penitentiary.

L. F. COURTNEY.

Crime : Housebreaking and burglary.

Convicted at March Term, 1890, for Lancaster County, before

Judge Norton, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary

for five years and eleven months.

The petition in this case was signed by a large number of citizens

of Lancaster County, by the jury who tried the case, and by the pros

ecutor, and shows :

That Courtney had been in the Penitentiary for more than two

years; the offense charged was breaking a store and taking from the

till a little more than twenty dollars; that Courtney was drunk for

a year previous to the burglary ; that he came from a poor but repu

table family ; that his father lost his life in the Confederate service ;

that his family are in needy circumstances, and that the punishment

already suffered by him is sufficient; also, that he had no counsel to

defend him at the trial."

Solicitor McDonald says: "I recommend the pardon upon the

grounds stated in the petition, viz.: that he was quite a young; man,

to drunk at the time offense was committed, etc., aad I think a

pardon might be the means of making him a much better man in
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future. I recommend that your Excellency grant a full and im me

diate pardon."

Judge Norton says : "I merely suggest the advantages of a con

ditional pardon, such as your Excellency adopted in the Anthony

case."

Pardoned July 2d, 1892, upon condition that he abstain from the

use of alcoholic liquor in the future.

MARTHA SIMMONS.

Crime : Fornication.

Convicted at March Term, 1892, for Pickens County, before Judge

Hudson, and sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or be imprisoned in the

Penitentiary for six months.

The papers on file in this case show that some time during the past

year one Oscar Anthony indnced the defendant to leave her father's

house with him for the purpose of going to a preacher to be married ;

that for some cause they failed to get married on the day proposed,

and Anthony induced her to go home with him as his wife, and they

would get married as soon as they could get to a preacher ; that they

lived together as man and wife for some time ; Anthony kept putting

the marriage off until he finally left her. They were prosecuted for

fornication. The.fine put upon Anthony was promptly paid by his

family, who were in comparatively good circumstances.

Martha Simmons's father is a very poor man, and a large number of

good citizens of Pickens County, together with the twelve jurymen

who tried the case, ask for her pardon.

Pardoned July 11th, -1892.

JOHN SMITH and JOHN SLAIN.

Crime : Larceny.

Convicted at March Term, 1890, for Charleston County, before

Judge Norton, and sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment in

the Penitentiary.

The term of imprisonment of these men expired on the 20th of

July, and, as they had gotten into the scrape while on a drunken

frolic, were pardoned in order to retain their citizenship. ,

Pardoned July 14th, 1892.
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LT7DLEW McNEEL.

Crime : Larceny from the field.

Convicted at March Term, 1892, for Chester County, before Judge

Aldrich, and sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred dollars or to four

months' imprisonment in the County Jail.

The defendant in this case was a young white boy about fifteen

years old, who was convicted of stealing about three dozen ears of

green corn. His term of imprisonment would have expired on the

21st July, 1892, and was pardoned that he might retain his citizen

ship.

Pardoned July 18th, 1892.

FELIX K. SIMMONS and HARRIET BURNHILL.

Crime : Adultery.

Convicted, March Term, 1892, for Horry County, before Judge

Norton, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

The petition states : " That Felix K. Simmons is above sixty years

of age, a wounded ex-Confederate soldier, and poorly able to earn a

support. That the circumstances leading to his prosecution and con

viction are as follows : He has no wife or other female relative to

keep house for him, and, being unable to do all for himself, a little

over a year ago he employed the defendant, Harriet Burnhill, as a

housekeeper, etc., and their guilt is more a matter of suspicion than

ofpositive testimony."

The defendants had served out all but two or three weeks of the

sentence.

Pardoned August 8Ch, 1892.

FRED CAUGHMAN.

Crime : Housebreaking and larceny.

Convicted at June Term, 1892, for Lexington County, before Judge

Norten, and sentenced to two rnonths' imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

This was a white boy, seventeen or eighteen years old, and was par

doned the day before his term of imprisonment was out, so as to pre

serve his citizenship.

Pardoned August 9, 1892.

••■
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ALVA CHAMBERS.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted at October Term, 1883. for York County, before Judge

Fraser, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

Pardoned September 8, 1892, upon the recommendation of the

Board of Directors of the Penitentiary.

THOMAS COBB.

Crime : Compound larceny.

Convicted, October Term, 1891, for Oconee County, before Judge

Kershaw, and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the Peniten

tiary.

This convict had already served out his term of imprisonment, and

was pardoned to preserve his citizenship, upon the recommendation

of the Board of Directors of the Penitentiary.

Pardoned September 10th, 1892.

J. W. B. KING.

Crime : Selling liquor without license.

Convicted, Spring Term, 1892, for Horry County, before Judge

Norton.

The petition sets forth : " That at the time of issuing this warrant

under the statutes of the State, a warrant was also issued for defend

ant for violation of the United States statutes for the same offense,

and he had plead guilty in the United States Court, and had just

completed his term of imprisonment under the sentence of the United

States Court when the case was called against him in the Circuit

Court at Conway. In consequence of his recent imprisonment for

the same offense, and upon petition of the citizens, the presiding Judge

signed an order postponing the sentence in the latter case until the

Fall Term of the Court for said County. That up to and since this

violation of the law the defendant has been a law-abiding and peace

able young man ; and even in this instance those of your petitioners

best acquainted with the circumstances do not believe it was his inten

tion to willfully violate the law, but the violation was more of the let

ter than the spirit of the law, and they regard the punishment already

inflicted entirely commensurate to the offense. The penalty fixed by
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statute cannot be less than two hundred dollars' fine or six months'

imprisonment. He has no means to pay the fine, and hence will be

compelled to suffer the imprisonment without the interposition of

Executive clemency in his behalf. We are advised that having endured

the penalty of the United States Court does not exempt him from the

further penalty of the State Court ; while it may not be technically

so. it is virtually punishment twice for the same offense."

Solicitor Johnson says : " I respectfully recommend that the prayer

of the petition be granted for the reasons therein stated."

Pardoned October 3d, 1892.

IIATTIE COWARD.

Crime : Adultery.

Convicted, October Term, 1892, for Marion County, before Judge

Witherspoon, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the

County Jail or to pay a fine of one hundred dollars.

The petition for pardon in this case was signed by the twelve jury

men who tried it.

Solicitor Johnson says : '' I hereby endorse the foregoing petition,

and recommend a pardon of poor Iiattie Coward, who is only nine

teen years old, of feeble mind and body, with a babe at the breast ;

evidently the dupe of the co-defendant, David Owens."

Judge Witherspoon says : " For the reasons stated in the foregoing

petition, as well as those stated in the endorsement of the Solicitor, I

would respectfully concur in recommending a pardon on behalf of

Hattie Coward, this day convicted of adultery, and sentenced to pay

a fine of one hundred dollars or be confined for the period of six

months in the Jail of Marion County. "

Pardoned October 22d, 1892.

LAWRENCE CAIN.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted, March Term, 1883, for Edgefield County, before Judge

Hudson, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

3A—R&R



CLARK STACKHOUSE.

Crime : Arson.

Convicted, March Term, 1885, for Marion County, before Judge

Aldrich, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

ADELINE McAPEE.

Crime : Burglary and larceny.

Convicted, July Term, 1889, for Spartanburg County, before Judge

Fraser, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

All commuted to date, October 22d, 1893, upon the recommenda

tion of the Board of Directors of the Penitentiary.

BALUS HAWKINS.

Crime : Adultery.

Convicted, October Term of Court for Oconee County, before Judge

Aldrich, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the County

Jail or to pay a fine of one hundred dollars.

The petition for pardon for this man was made by the jury who

tried him and sets forth : " The proof showed and we all believe that

said Hawkins is a poor, ignorant but hard-working boy, who has lived

from early boyhood in a mountain cave in a remote part of the County.

He himself had never been married, but he married a girl who the

proof showed had formerly married, or attempted to marry, a man of

very weak intellect, if not a lunatic, and who shortly afterwards was

declared a lunatic and sent to the State Asylum. The girl lived with

the lunatic a month or so in the State of Georgia, remote from the

defendant, Hawkins, who may not have known of the marriage or

attempted marriage. He testified that he did not know it. He mar

ried the girl openly and lived with her openly only a few months,

when he was indicted. The presiding Judge charged that the former

marriage, though with a lunatic, was legal till declared void by a

proper Court ; and so we were forced, after long deliberation, to find

him guilty, but recommended him to mercy. We did not know that

the lightest punishment which the law allowed was one hundred dol

lars' fine or six months' imprisonment, which the Judge inflicted. We

think the mere conviction and one day's imprisonment is all he

deserves, and we heartily recommend him to your Excellency as a per

son deserving an immediate and full pardon."

Solicitor Ansel says : " The defendant, Bains Hawkins, was con



victed at the late term of the Court for Oconee County for adultery.

It appeared in evidence that the young man married his co-defendant

believing, as he said, that she was not a married woman at the time.

It appeared that she had been married a few years before, but only

lived with her former husband a short time, a few months. He is

now confined in jail at Oconee undergoing sentence. Under the pecu

liar circumstances of the case, I join in the petition of the peti

tioners."

Judge Aldrich says : " I respectfully recommend that Hawkins be

pardoned. He is a young mau, and in my opinion thought that the

woman he married was released from her former marriage. The

woman's husband became insane and they separated, and the mar

riage was considered as void, especially as the woman was a mere child

when she was married. Soon after this separation, Hawkins, sup

posing the former marriage avoided, married her."

Pardoned October 25th, 1892.
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REPORT.

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,

Executive Department,

Orfice of Secretary of State,

Columbia, S. C, October 31st, 1892.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

Gentlemen : I have the honor herewith to submit a Report of the

business transactions of the Department of Public Lands during the

fiscal year ending October 31st :

PUBLIC CHATTELS.

There has been realized this year from the sale of public chattels,

liable to be sold under existing law, the sum of $338.76. With the

exception of a building known as "part of the Interstate Grange

Encampment Building at Spartanburg," the chattels sold consisted

mostly of worn and unused articles of furniture about the State

House. The building alluded to was the property of the State, but

erected on land which the State did not own. Being of no use to the

State, and daily decreasing in value on account of damage resulting

from the natural elements and trespass, the Sinking Fund Commis

sion, pursuant to law, sold the State's right, title and interest to the

building for ($200) two hundred dollars, the utmost amount offered

after several months' soliciting of offers.

ABANDONED LANDS.

Under the laws of this State "abandoned land" is all land, whether

occupied or unoccupied, which has been for ten immediately preced

ing years upon neither the Forfeited Land List nor Tax Duplicate.

The Abandoned Land Act of December 24th, 1889, authorized and

directed the Sinking Fund Commission to have all land so absent

from such tax books surveyed and placed upon the Tax Duplicate,

charged with five years' back taxes, costs of survey and investigation,

and fifty per cent, penalty thereon, and subsequently sold at public

sale to satisfy said charges, unless the owner before sale paid the full

amount of said charges without distress. This Act was intended :

1st. To prevent persons from returning for taxation less land than

they own.

2d. To render subject to taxation and available for purchase and
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improvement large areas escaping taxation, and for which titles could

not otherwise be made.

These evils, serious in extent, demoralizing and unjust to the tax-

pavers, are being effectually remedied by application of the Aban

doned Land Act.

The Legislature makes no direct appropriation for the execution of

this law, but provides that the cost of survey, investigation and sale

be collected out of the derelict property.

The agents, therefore, employed by the Board of Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund receive their pay upon the condition of their find

ing derelict lands at their own risk and expense, for it is sometimes

necessary for the agent to survey and investigate a whole township to

discover and locate perhaps a few hundred or a thousand acres.

Hence while the amount paid for costs of discovery, survey and inves

tigation seems large in comparison with the amount received by the

State, it is a neeessary result of the tedious and arduous labor of find

ing land which owners will not report. But the State, while taking

no risk of surveying large territories without finding sufficient land

to compensate for the expense incurred, receives in. all cases as a net

profit the five years' back taxes and the 50 per cent, penalty.

During the present fiscal year this office has received on account

of abandoned lands :

Costs of survey and investigation allowed by law $0,032 10

Fifty per cent, penalty allowed by law, a net profit to the

State 2,331 00

Excess of proceeds of sale of land over taxes charged

thereon, paid to the State Treasury because of unknown

owner 1,441 60

Amount of costs, penalty and excess paid to Sinking Fund

Commission $9,804 70

Less amount paid to surveyors for survey and investigation, 5,973 79

Net receipts by Sinking Fund Commission over expendit-

ures from abandoned lands during fiscal year now ending, 3,830 91

To this should be added five years' back taxes, which, under

the law, is not paid to the Sinking Fund but into the

County and State treasuries directly by County Trea

surers, (about) 883 14

Net profit to the State from abandoned lands during fis

cal year now ending $4,714 05
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To this must be added the perpetual benefit that the State will

derive from having these lands upon the tax books.

During the current fiscal year the abandoned land agent has dis

covered, surveyed and placed upon the tax duplicates and sold 65,825

acres, besides 26,100 acres in Hampton, Georgetown and Kershaw

Counties which were bid in for the State, to be by your Board sold as

soon as buyers can be found. This makes about (500,000) five hun

dred thousand acres added to the tax duplicates of the State since the

passage of the law, and about ($20,000) twenty thousand dollars paid

into the State and County treasuries therefrom as taxes.

Besides this there are about 20,000 acres already discovered to be

not upon the tax books but not yet sold.

VACANT LANDS.

During this fiscal year grants have been issued for eight parcels of

"Vacant" marsh or beach land. In all of these grants there was a

reservation to the State of South Carolina of all phosphatic deposits

and the right to mine the same if any such exist. Also of the above,

599 acres were granted to Mr. J. A. Huger, Jr., and 2,150 acres were

granted to Mr. O. G. Sparks, (total, 2,749 acres on Colleton Neck, in

Beaufort County), upon the further condition that the said 2,749 acres

would revert to the State if a railroad be not built and operated to

Foot Point within three years.

These conditions are fully set forth in the record of the grants in

Grant Book, Vol. 91, in this office.

FORFEITED LANDS.

Every effort has been made to collect taxes due on the Forfeited

Land List and to eliminate errors therefrom. At the beginning of

this year the Forfeited Land List contained 4,384 parcels of land sup

posed to aggregate 405,250 acres. From this list have been elimi

nated 1,124 parcels which were found to be erroneously thereon, and

184 parcels which have been discharged, the taxes having been col

lected thereon, amounting to $5,489.30, leaving about 3,076 parcels

still upon the list for future investigation, supposed to aggregate

196,301 acres.

See Exhibit "E" for the distribution of this land throughout the

State and for detailed information as to each parcel.
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LAND COMMISSION LAXDS.

Seventeen title deeds have issued, conveying 1,353 acres.

Most of these deeds were issued upon completion of payments due

by purchasers upon contracts entered into by former Boards of Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund.

Besides the above, sixteen certificates of purchase have been is

sued, selling 732 acres, upon terms generally of one-fourth cash and

balance in three equal annual instalments, with interest on all moneys

remaining unpaid at rate of seven per cent, per annum. At the be

ginning of the present fiscal year there were 21,484 acres, more or less,

unsold, and about 10,G44 acres held under certificates of purchase.

There are now, after the operations of the present fiscal year, 20,753

acres, more or less, unsold, and about 1,023 acres held under certifi

cates of purchase.

Pursuant to requirement of a Joint Resolution (Statutes at Large,

volume 20, page 1337, approved December 24th, 1891,) your Board

lias during present year issued a title deed to James White for lot Nos.

6, 7 and 8, containing 114A, acres, of the C'hickee Tract in Colletou

County.

For Receipts and Disbursements on account of these lands see Ex

hibit "A."

OYSTER AND FISH LAWS.

Three separate Acts were passed by the last General Assembly re

lating to fish and oysters.

First. An Act to encourage the planting of shell fish where none

grow naturally.

Second. An Act to regulate the fishing upon and protect the natu

ral oyster beds.

Third. To devolve upon a Fish Commissioner the execution of all

existing fish laws and these oyster laws.

The design of these Acts was to place all fish and oyster laws under

one control—that of a Fish Commissioner.

The first Act says : "The Phosphate Inspector shall discharge the

duties of Fish Commissioner under this Act," but no provision is

made for a Fish Commissioner under the other Acts, which renders

them inoperative. The first and second are correlated, and this diffi

culty, with the failure of the United States Government to complete

in time the maps which are being made of our waters, has practically

rendered them all inoperative.

There are many applications from responsible parties to purchase
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oyster lands as soon as proper deeds can be made, and the necessity

of protecting and deriving some revenue from the natural beds be

comes more and more apparent.

The Fish Laws vary in different localities. The law, for example,

for Georgetown County cannot be enforced in Horry. No salaries are

allowed in some sections for Fish Wardens to protect the fish in their

passage up the rivers. The law should be uniform for all Counties

and rivers and contain definite and ample provision for the protec

tion of the fish. No important industry can be developed or the fish

supply increased without the expense for adequate supervision.

AGRICULTURAL HALL.

On account of complications arising out of the attempted sale of the

Agricultural Hall under the Act of the General Assembly, approved

20th December, 1890, and by direction of the Board of Commission

ers of the Sinking Fund, I have retained possession of this property

on behalf of the State, placing therein such guards and watchmen as

were deemed necessary to that end.

Various expenditures have been made by me to keep this possession

secure.

A statement of Receipts and Expenditures on account of this prop

erty will appear by reference to Exhibit " B."

In connection with this attempted sale of the Agricultural Hall, a

check of Wm. H. Lyles, Esq., dated February 10th, 1892, upon the

Commercial Bank, payable to me or bearer, for fifty-two dollars

and one-half, ($52.50-100,) was delivered to David H. Means, Chief

Clerk of the Land Department of this office, and under advice of the

Attorney General has been held by him uncollected.

Respectfully submitted.

J. E. TINDAL,

Secretary of State and ex officio Agent of the Board of Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund.
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EXHIBIT A.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF J. E. TLVDAL, AGENT OF THE SINK

ING FUND COMMISSION, FROM NOVEMBER 1st, 1891, TO OCTOBER 31st, 1898.

J. E. Tindal, Agent of the Sinking Fund Commission,

In account with Ihe Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

Date. Receipts and Disbursements. Dr. <R.

1891.

October 31.

October 31.

RECEIPTS.

To balance from last fiscal year.

To receipts from forfeited lands and lands sold and deeded to

trie State for unpaid taxes

To receipts from Land Commission lands

To receipts from vacant lands

To receipts from abandoned lands. Surveyor's costs

To receipts from abandoned lands, fifty per cent, penalty

To receipts from abandoned lands, excess of proceeds of sale

over charges

To receipts from Agricultural Hall rent and on account of its

custody

To receipts from sale of public chattels

To receipts from oyster lands

To receipts erroneously by County Treasurers sent office from

proceeds of sale of abandoned lands and refunded to

tbem by J. E. Tindal, Agent of the Sinking Fund

DISBURSEMENTS, [Note 4, below.]

$ 2,061 05

6,344 35

2,352 01

1.047 Itf

6,032 10

2,331 00

1,441 60

315 33

33ti 70

27 50

114 80

By general expense [1]

By forfeited land agencies

By amount abandoned land costs paid to Agents discovering,

investigating and surveying abandoned land under law. .

By amount paid Sheriff and County Auditors, etc., for selling,

deeding and turning over delinquent lands to th e Sinking

Fund Commission when sold for taxes

By amount paid out on account of the sale of Experimental

Stations, for the care and custody of Acricultural Hall

and to secure Its possession for the State j .

By amount checks and drafts given and dishonored and not

paid to the Secretary of State [2] !.

By amount refunded, being earnest money deposited on bids

subsequently rejected on account of insufficiency, etc., on

money overpaid to office, or money erroneously sent to

office by County Treasurers, etc., etc. [3]

By amount paid over to the Hon. W. T. C. Bates, State Trea

surer and Treasurer of Sinking Fund Commission, from

net collections in Department

Balance cash on deposit in Carolina National Bank of Colum

bia to credit of J. E. Tindal, Agent of the Sinking Fund

Commission !.

; 3,764 11

2,694 72

5,973 79

226 55

294 90

51 16

2,032 94

6,500 00

858 S3

$22,3% 49 $22,390 49

[Note I.] The above item of expense is made up of costs in cases of ejectment of tsnants, default

ing occupants, or owners refusing to surrender possession of land, expense of distraining for rent,

recording and foreclosing liens and mortgages, expense of advertising, charges of expressing funds

to office of Secretary of State, and " exchange," telegrams, attorneys' fees and costs in cases of

litigation for possession of property, agents' salaries and traveling expenses, costs of furnishing and

printing public land blanks, blank books, stationery, postage, porter's hire, expenses necessary for

properly conducting the Department of " Land Commission," " Vacant," and " Forfeited " lands,

and of Public Chattels. For all of which vouchers are on file In the office of the Secretary of State.

[Note 2.] is the Sinking Fund Commission have not released the State's lien on debt for which

these unpaid checks were given, the State has suffered no loss by their non-payment.

[Note 3.J The rule of the Board requiring that earnest money must be deposited on all bids before

they are acted upon, wherever bids are rejected for Insufficiency, etc., this earnest money, condi

tionally deposited, is refunded to applicant whose bid has been rejected. Hence this large disburse

ment.

[Note 4.1 Vouchers for all disbursements on file in the Public Land Department of the Secretary

ot State's office.
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EXHIBIT B.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY J. E. TINDAL, SECRETARY OF

STATE, ON ACCOUNT OF AGRICULTURAL HALL AND EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS.

1891.

October 31..

November 12.

1892.

February 5. . .

February 16. .

January 16....

Marcb 22

May 12

April 15

April 21

April 2?

July 12

July 5

August 25—

October 20....

1S91.

Novembers...

1892.

April 19

Disbursements.

Balance from last fiscal year, being excess of expenditures over receipts In

matter of custody and sale of experimental stations and fish pond lot at

Columbia and expenditures Incurred on account of custody of Agricul-i

tural Hall, as provided by law $20 43

By amount paid J. C. Garllngton, manager Spartanburg Herald, for adver-1

Using Experimental Station i 22 50

By amount paid tbe State Publishing Company for advertising Agricultural

Hall I 15 00

By amount paid L. T. Levin, auctioneer, for auctioneering off Agricultural

Hall ! 5 00

By amount paid News and Courier for advertising Agricultural Hall I 22 40

By amount paid Clerk Court for recording mortgage on Agricultural Hall. . . 2 00

By the following amounts paid for the guarding of Agricultural Hall night

and day from February 20tb, 1892, to April 12th, 1892 i 75 00

By amount paid to Young, special night watchman, from April 12th to April

27th, 1892 j 10 00

By amount paid to J. R. Boyles, watchman, for watching Agricultural Hall1

from April 12th to October 12tb, 1892, at $20.00 per month ! 120 00

By amount paid Lorick & Lowrance for night latch for Agricultural Hall | 1 50

By amount paid J. W. Williams for him to pay for sundry expenses to make

Agricultural Hall secure

By amount paid Jos. M. Raines for work and material done by him on doors,

etc., to make Agricultural Hall secure

By amount paid H. Y. Milligan, for work, etc., and plumbing, etc., to pre

vent damage to Agricultural Hall from water

By amount paid Lorick & Lowrance for supplies required to be used on Agri

cultural Hall by City Board of Health

By amount paid A. D. Palmer for work on Agricultural Hall, plumbing, to

prevent damage from water spouts of hydrant

By amount paid J. C. Boyles for salary from October 12th to October 31st, 1892.

Total $315 33

Receipts.

To rent paid by Columbia Zouaves for use of Hall, part payment, for use two

nights in a week

I

$25 65

May 13.

June 15..

1891.

November 6.

1892.

April 23

1891.

November 21

1892.

January 18...

January 26..

June 29

July 2

July 5

July 30

August 19

August 23

August 20

October 81. . . .

To rent paid in advance for Agricultural Hall from April 12th to May 12th,

1892, paid by Columbia Zouaves

!To rent paid by Columbia Zouaves for Agricultural Hall two nights in

a week, from May 12th to June 12th, 1893

To rent paid by Columbia Zouaves, part payment on account of one month's

rent of Agricultural Hall

To amount collected by T. M. Pollock, auctioneer, from Thompkins for to

bacco sold from Agricultural Hall

I

To net proceeds of sale of chattels from Agricultural Hall j

To rent paid by Mrs. Jno. Crawford for dancing club one night '

1 80

15 70

10 00

To rent paid by J. K. Alston for S. C. Dancing Club one night Fair week I

To rent paid by Wille Jones for Governor's Guard's dance

To rent paid by students S. C. College ball for June 29th, 1892

To rent paid by Colored Auxiliary Club for hall July 4th, 1892

To rent paid by Colored Auxiliary Club for hail July 6th, 1892 1

To rent paid by colored nremen for hall July 26th and 27th, 1892

To rent paid by Carolina Guards for hall the night of August 8th

To rent paid by Capital City Guards for hall August 23d I

To rent paid by Bethel A. M. E. Church for hall live days.

To amount received from Governor's contingent fund to reimburse the Sec

retary of State

Total $315

181 68
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EXHIBIT C.

STATEMENT OF STATE TREASURER, AS TREASURER OF THE SINKING FUND, SHOWING

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE SINKING FUND DURING TEAR ENDING

OCTOBER 818T, 1892.

W. T. C. Bates, Treasurer of the Board,

In account with the Commissioner* of the Sinking Fund.

 

Date. Receipts and Disbursements. db. cat

1892.

October 31.

1892.

September 6

October 31.

RECEIPTS.

To balance from last fiscal year

To amount turned over to Treasurer of the Sinking Fund by

J. E. Tlndal, Agent Sinking Fund

To amount turned over to Treasurer of Sinking Fund by J. E.

Tlndal, Agent of Sinking Fund.

DISBURSEMENTS.

By amount paid to members of the Board of Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund not residing in Columbia, their per

diem and mileage for attending meetings of the Board. . .

By amount paid for services of Clerk of the Board for one year

from November 30, 1890, to November 80, 1891

Balance on hand and subject to the order of the Sinking

Fund

g 31,010 34

4,500 00

2,000 00

t 549 00

km oil

38,881 34

8 37,510 34 $ 37,510 34

Eespectfully submitted.

W. T. C. BATES, State Treasurer,

1 ex-Offlcio Treasurer of the Sinking Fund.



EXHIBITD.

ThefollowingisalistofthelandsthathavebeenbytheCountySheriffsdeededtoandturnedovertothe
SinkingFundCommissionunderandpursuanttothenewActofDecember24th,1887,amendedDecember24th,

1888,andDecember23d,1889:

County.

o13 <&<o
Q

O

>-< +a£3

*-to

NameofFormer

Owner.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

a.0

Taxes

Calculatedto

O >> h-5
0 2

«tH

-COG

a©
-+^>

.

S3

03
03

Aiken

Beaufort..

100G 1006 1006 1006 1004 59

178 179 181 180 172 73

AIKEN

Ash,L

Burkett,Joe

Foreman,est.Ben

Moore,Wm

BEAUFORT

Alston,P.D...

Burnham,Jim.

COUNTY.

1lotinTownofSally....

5acres,boundedbylands TomBurkett,B.Gumbe

andJones

80acres,boundedbylands W.Bush,Dr.Mobley

andSav.River

300acres,boundedbylands est.Prentiss,J.Freeman

andSav.River

COUNTY.

1lot,Yemassee.,

15acres,YemasseeT.S....

$1609 1734 1683 1928 2029 3240

1888 1880 188G 1888 1886

1887 1887 1889 1887

1889Oct.31,1890'$3000

18891000 8000 30000 2000 3500
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EXHIBITD.—Continued.

o

$6500 1000 4000&7500 16500 3000 26100 2400 2000 3800 21600 4000 3000

a C8
>

Taxes

Calculatedto

Oct.31,1889

1889 1887 1887 1887 1887 1887 1887 1887 1887 1887 1888 1889

«4HO O 2
OQ

1888 1888 1886 1886 1886 18951886 15651886 1886 1886 1886 21391886 19001887

155H888

>
i_5

S-4

$1694 1331 1761 1773 2099 1786 1830 1808

CO<T)

m
a<d

GO -13

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

H

30a,St.JamesSantee

St.Thomas,5aofLog-
St.Jas.G.Cr.,16aandb's

St.Jas.GooseCr.,250a...

St.Jas.GooseCr.,2a,1b,
knownasKiserhomestead

John'sIsland,27a,lb

St.Jas.GooseCr.,8a,lot
"D"ofMcPhersontract. St.Jas.GooseCr.,2a,for merlypartofest.Harmon St.Jas.Santee,5a,known

11,St.JamesGooseCr,,

NameofFormer

Owner.

146^Jenkins,est.Francis

Knights,D.H

32Kiser,estateJohn Kizer,estateJohn

Mikell,PrinceM

McPherson,Dennisand

"W.F.,trustees

McDuff,Jane

Moultrie,Samuel Middleton,Hattie

O'Neil,Geo.0

0> o d
145 1 31 33 24 29 30 36 69 108 147

T3 a fc

■~ -^aW
6 1 8 :>

County.

m

50 50 48 50
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EXHIBITD.—Continued.

County.

T3
a> o>
Q

o

**

-01.O
•A

>. w

-w rGm

NameofFormer

Owner.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

Taxes

Calculatedto

<wO
h3

O 2"occ

CO
-u.2«

02 (3a> o3-a
+3

COo

S-3H

a_o
03
a"3

Hampton.
Kershaw.

Lexington.

Marion.

23 22 1005 1005 16 16 17 17

175 176 73 3138 5141 1140 21139

Howard,Dixon30a,EobbT.S

Keiffer,Joshua,

KERSHAW

Hannibal,Jefferson

Marsh,J.A

LEXINGTON
Hendrix,Ballentine&

Wessinger

MARION

Allen,WilliamT...
Bullard,PrancesJ..

Unknown Unknown

11,RobbT.S..

COUNTY.

40a,Dorchester.,

30a,Wateree

COUNTY.

24a,inPiattSpringsT.S.

COUNTY.

66a,Carmichael.. 4a,1b,Nichols..

217a,Wahee 381a,Wahee

$177611886Oct.31,1887

194118871888

1579 1507 1556 30

16 15

5201 5853

1887 1887 1886 1887 811887 1888 1888

1888 1888 1887

3400 7000 6000 30000 2000 5100 5000 3500 4300

1888 1888 1889 1889



49000 10002400 3200

1889 1887 1887 1887

1888 1886 14401886 15431886

2017 1588

COUNTY.

76a,2b,Shiloh
10a,IndianT.S

10a,KingT.S
2a,IndianT.S

COUNTY.

SUMTER WILLIAMSBURG

HoyPhnrlnrfco 7ftFnlt.nn.Phfnhn 33fi79ftamhlflWilson

155 77

5 7 .t

24 33 33

Sumter

Williamsburg..



FORFEITED LAND.

EXHIBIT E.

Containing List of Lands on Which the State has a

Debt and Lien for Past Due Taxes Prior to the

Levy of 1887, Under and Pursuant to Act

No. 429, Passed December 24th, 1887,

Amended December 24th, 1888,

and December 23d, 1889.

EXPLANATORY NOTE.

October 3l8t, 1892.

i3f As to land forfeited for levies of years prior to 1886, the taxes, costs and pen

alties upon the several pieces of property which appear upon the following Exhibit

are calculated only up to the date of the County Auditor's report of the forfeited

property to the Comptroller General ; these dates appear opposite each forfeiture in

the Exhibit following.

The total cost of settlement and discharge is the sum of the reported taxes,

costs and penalties (as found in Exhibit), discharge fee, and the additional simple

taxes, to and including the levy of 1891, that have accrued since the date to which

reported taxes, costs and penalties were calculated. These additional taxes are cal

culated by multiplying the valuation by the sum of the levies that have accrued

since said date ; and statement of entire amount of taxes, costs and penalties due

upon any forfeiture at any time, and blanks and instructions necessary for settle

ment and discharge of same, may be obtained by writing to the Secretary of State

at Columbia, S. C.

Abbreviations.—A for acre, L for lot, B for building, and T for township.

I3f For forfeitures in Berkeley County prior to 1881, see Forfeited Land List for

Charleston County (now Berkeley County).

For farther information, address

J. E. TINDAL, Secretary of State,

Columbia, S. C.
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

d 3 '5

°|

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

OS CD

Forfeited

Land
List.

1stWhoseName

Forfeited.

cd CD CO

Abbeville

Aiken

Anderson

ABBEVILLE
Noforfeituresin

AIKEN

Benson,Piano

Lyons,Clara

Spires,Wra

ANDERSON
Noforfeituresin

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

COUNTY.

AbbevilleCounty.

COUNTY.

Schultz,1 Schultz,1 Schultz,1

COUNTY.

AndersonCounty.

218 619 774

1879 1876 1874

Oct.31,1880

1878 1878

$2000 5000 5000



oo2 00

Barnwell..

10 30 3 4 8 1 7 :si a 6 3 8 10 3 20 1 21 23 5 1 4 r 9 12 1

BARNWELLCOUNTY

Carter,Amos
Carter,J.W

Dawson,Thomas

Harden,est.L

Hutson,R

Hutto,Mrs.S.B....

Johnson,Annie

Jones,James

Lee,J.H

Long,Mrs.Wm.;...

Mixson,W.J

Nugent,est.Thomas.

Pelham,MayE

Page,E

Robinson,M

Stephens.Andrew....

Smoak,E.A
Spell,Robert

Speed,J.S

Tilly,est.James.

GreatCypress,76.

ThreeMile,295

Blackville,518a,1b.

BullPond,160

Williston,2lots

Bamberg,20a,1b...

Blackville,8
ThreeMile,58

Williston,1lot,lb.. Barnwell,100a,3b..

BennetSprings,39...

FourMile,10 FishPond,100

Barnwell,100a

Midwa}',52 Bahloc,100

Midway,1lot

Midway,50

George'sCreek,200a

Baldoc.100

Tobin,HenryBBullPond,200a,1b

Williams,Dennise.

Williams,Lewis..

Wall,W.E

Wood,Mrs.W.J

FishPond,100.

GreatCypress,30.

Richland,240

Allendale,400a...

$17 -11 -22 61 17 3 5 17 2 7 5 7 28 5 15 22 10 16 8 s 3 11 10 21 (!

1877 187G 1880 1877 1870 401881 731876

44'l876

38|1880 461881 551879
77187

36

187G 1881 1876 1876 1876 85,1876901880 071879 501880 84:1877 101877 07)1877001880

Oct.

31,1880 1880 1881 1880 1880 1882 1880 1880 1881 1882 1880 1880 1880 1882 1880 1880 1880 1880 1881 1880 1881 1880 1880 1880 1881

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 25000 00 00 70000 25000 15000 1,20000

i375

800 1,075 1,600 900 100 50 250 75 575 175 50 500 450 200 400 100 COO 100 500



FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

>> a
W

,0
03

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

opAcres.

3
-fcj P*H

03CD
S-.

T3^>>

§oS

„C«

Cost

lties

fSec

ate.

-

*

©

;£»OQ)E

H

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Beaufort.

7 8 12 1 14 15 6 8 9 10 11 14 16 17 22 23

5 9 2 4 5

BEAUFORT

Ahl,F.W

Alston,Samuel Atkins,AdamP

Brown,Jan'yButler,Elias

Bryan,Richard Benjamin,Ben Black,Stephen

Bluman,Job Brown,Dick

Bailey.Raphael

Brown,Albert
Bennett,Caesar

Bird,John

Brown,Adam Brooks,Cato

COUNTY.

Coosawhatchie,137a

St.Helena,10a.... St.Helena,20a

Lady'sIsland,20a..

Yemassee,40a Yemassee,20a
St.Helena,36a....

Coosawhatchie,84a.
Coosawhatchie,45a

St.Helena,21 St.Helena,21

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,20a....
St.Helena,8£a

St.Helena,10a....

1878 1871 1872 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871

$445 1809 1999 360 930 930 439 459 314 829 829 1390 1530 2928 1944 1530

Oct.

31,1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1870

$205 90 120 140 80 80 200 216 105 20 20 GO 70 170 30 63

oog

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftlieSemetarxjofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

S-H

0w

03CD
J3

cc

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

'33 -fca

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

5

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Beaufort..

23 26

22 1 3 4 6 7 1 :; 5 6 ; s 8 9 lo II 12 13

Brown,Binah....

Brown,Shangers.

Baker,Ed

Bonny,Morgan..

Black,Nero

Brown.Pompey..

Blue,Wm

Bryan,Benjamin

Brown,Andrew..

Bryan,Mary.

St.Helena,5a..
Beaufort,10a...

Beaufort,100a..
Beaufort,2-5a.. Beaufort,2-5a... Beaufort,10a... Beaufort,20a... Beaufort,38a,1 Beaufort,12a...

Beaufort,6a.
Baker,Jos■Beaufort,20a

Brown,Thomas,est.

Barnwell,Grace
Bryan,JamesP Brown,Rosina Brown,Brister

Brown,William,est.

Burns,Lizzie

Beaufort,10a...

St.Helena,10a. St.Helena,10a. St.Helena,20a. St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a.
St.Helena,7a..

1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 18.3 1873 1873 1873 1873 1873

is;:!

1873 1873 1873 1873 1873

$1153 1379 4893 624 628 1442 2187 4387 1080 1080 2554 1289 1512 1512 1830 1502 1086 1043

Oct.

31,1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879

$50 70 350 10
L0 ;.->

105 369 60 60 200 80 100 100 130 100 CO 56

00
mi

00 III) 00 00 00 III) III) (II) 00 III) 00 00
(III

III) 00
(III



9000 130007000 30009000 400014200 700010000 70003500 1000013000 230009000 20008000 1020018600 1550011000 420011000 2390014000 1000020400 105004200 120005700

32 36 43 43 It 47 48 50
i>2

14 10 16 17 21 24 19 2 6 7 8 9 10 10 11 IS 6 7 a i :s 13 14 15 "> 7 9 is 10 1 16

Bird,Skiller
liowen,Jacob

Brantley,Dick
Brooks,Isaac

Bailey,Abel
Brown,Linda

Busbv,Jerrv

Brown,PhilipT....

Brown,Jacob,est...

Bowers,William....
Brown,James

Brown,Minnie
Brown,Rhina Brown,Maria

Brooks,Dick

Black,Caroline

Black,E.A

Brisbane,Daphne...

Bryan,Peter

Barnwell,Milcy

Brown,Moll

Bruin,Nat

Brown,John

Brinton,Boston...

iBennett,V.A

Brisbane,Peter,Sr.

Brown,Ned,Jr

!Bell,Rachel

Brown,NancyBrown,James

|Baker,Amy

St.Helena,15a St.Helena,8£a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,30a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

Coosawliatchie,100a,1b..

Beaufort,13a

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,27a St.Helena,20a St.Helena,20a
St.Helena,5a

Lady'sIsland,10a' Lady'sIsland,10a Lady'sIsland,10a Lady'sIsland,20a Lady'sIsland,11a

Beaufort,16a

St.Helena,20a,lb

St.Helena,10a

Ycmassee,40a,1b Vemassee,25a,1b

Yemassee,5a

Hluffton,125a,2b

HiltonHead.10a

St.Helena,7a,1b

Lady'sIsland,5a,lb

St.Helena,5a Yemassee,10a

Lady'sIsland,20a

1873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1874 1875 1875 1875 1875 1875 1876 1876 1876 1877 1877 1877 1879 1879 1879 1879 8291879 1079]1880 34711880 40811880 367|18803401881 648,1881 4381882

1404 1214 1404 1960 1512 960 2172 1247 1022 1646 1197 1197 786 1112 585 636 690 661 600 805 285 1185 1042

1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1881 1881 1881 1881 1881 1881 1881 1881 1881 1882 1882 1883
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6G00

35002400 66005000 480010000 42007700 56007000 190011200 300014000 180008800 140007000 120004000 1040010000 8660021700 70001500 112004000 800075300

31 33 33 3 34 25 86 27 29 32 1 2 3 10 26 5 11 3 10 11 6 6 9 17 ■in 24 2U 11
L5
1 :;

19 20 21 3G 38 41 44 53 55 57 4 8 12

(Cohen,Jupiter.... Cohen,Bacchus... Curtin,Francis.... Gooper,George....

Chisolm,William..

Chaplin,Shadrack.

Carter,George...

Chaplin,Ben,2d.. Coleman,James...

Cryer,Simon

Chaplin,Moses.... Campbell,Toby... Chaplin,Morris....

Clark,Rose
Corter,Joe

St.Helena,9a... St.Helena,6a...

St.Helena,13£a.

Bluffton,10a....

St.Helena,8|a.. St.Helena,10a.. St.Helena,13a.. St.Helena,20a.. St.Helena,10a.. St.Helena,10a..
St.Helena,5a...

St.Helena,10a., St.Helena,30a..

Beaufort,1â....
St.Helena,5a... Beaufort,151a.

Carlton,R.K

Cohen,JoeSt.Helena,10a. Chisolm,EmmaSt,Helena,12a. Chisolm,LarrySt.Helena,10a

Campbell,Rev.J.BiBluffton,433a

Council,WmSt.Helena,13a

Chaplain,Wm.F:MiltonHead,40a

Chisolm,James|St.Helena,1b

Chisolm,NancyLadv'sIsland,20a,1b.

Chisolm,W.A|St.Helena,10a
Campbell,Robt!Yemassee,10a

Cook,Suckey|Yemassee,40a Doas,JamesSt.Helena,Ga

Dennis,JuliaBeaufort,8a

Dawson,SamboSt.1lelena,8â
Drayton,March|St.Helena,5a

1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1881 1883 1883 1883 1885 1886 1886 1879 1879 1879 1879

1871 1871 1871 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1873 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1877 1879 1882 1882 6201882 2661884

552il885

605!1885 228,187811631871

1429J871 1017J1871
1473 957 1247 1920 1479 1397 1900 2241 1606 1397 1030 1759 3171

G07

876 6590 1022 804 591 2091 446 671 505
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.
Beaufort.,

Forfeited

Land
List.

s

In"WhoseName

Forfeited,

LocationandNumbeb

ofAcbes.

Forfeiture.

Yearof

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

6!

161

4 5 4 4 0 6 15 1 2 3 6 15 9 8 2 10

19 21 30 34 35 43 47 52 53 26

Deas,Sib Deas,Tim

Dodge,Peter

DeSaussure,Peter.

Drayton,Rhina...
Driscoll,Dennis..

DeVau,Eenty,...

Davis,Paul
Dagon,July

Deas,Rebecca....
Dennis,Kate DeVaux,Sam....

Dudley,SusanIda

Daley,Ben

Dunham,Guy,...

Deas,Robt

Eddings,DennisE

Eddings,Frank...

St.Helena,11

St.Helena,15a

Bluffton,10a

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

St.Helena,5a Beaufort,&ja

St.Helena,11

St.Helena,20a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a

Coosawatchie,200a..
Lady'sIsland,40a...

St.Helena,6a Yemassee,10a St.Helena,7a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a

1871 1871 1871 1872 1872 1872 1872 1873 1873 1873 1874 1875 1877 1879 1881 1882 1871 1873

$816 1530 1920 1059 1608 2068 1226 1268 1937 1512 1130 1970 690 379 782 342 1430 1608

Oct.

31,1889 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1881 1882 1883 1879 1879

$20 70 100 100 88 125 58 30 140 100 75 200 120 77 110 40 70 110

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00



10000 1500020000 10000 6000 7000 9000 5000 2800 7000

6C000

4500

CO00

3400 3400 8000 8000 9000 1000 5800 11100 7000 6100 800010000 9000 16900 8000 8000 7000 3000

30 5 12 19 20 39 2 5 6 S 12 ir

II 17 18 19 20 8 11 12 9 8 '.) 18 17 8 2 18 4 12 3 21 21 13 1I 15
L6 1!)

20 21 1

Ediston,Ed
Fields,Dan'l Farris,Sam'l

Frost,John

Frost,Monday
Frost,Solomon

Frost,Thos
Fields,Diana

Fripp,Mich

Fields,Peter

Freeman,JaneorJune.

Fripp,Prince
Fields,Joseph

Fields,MargaretFraser,AlstonM......

Fripp,Jan'y

Fraser,Samuel

Fields,M.D

Green,Sampson

Grant,John

Green,Moses,est

Graham,George,Jr....

Grant,Joe
Gibbs,Beck

Grayson,Daphne

Green,June

Grayson,Anthony
Green,David,2d Green,James,2d

Green,Brister

Gardner,Timothy

St.Helena,12a

Ooosawhatchie,120a.. Ooosawhatchie,340a..

Beaufort,10a Beaufort,10a Beaufort,7-J-a Beaufort,7£a

St.Helena,10a
St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

Ooosawhatchie,11....

St.Helena,8â St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a Beaufort,20a

St.Helena,10a
Yemassee,40a

Lady'sIsland,5a,1b.

Lady'sIsland,10a
Ooosawhatchie,50a...

Beaufort,10a Beaufort,8$a Beaufort,10a

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,8|a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,15a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,3£a St.Helena,10a

BeaufortT.S.,20a...

1870 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1883 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879

1873 1878 1878 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871 1872 1872 1872 1872 1873 1873 12031876

340!l882

2151878 2761878 317|1878 1871 1871 1871 13901871

1530J1871
1809!l871

12471871 9651871 14801871 22891872

1513 439 1062 1122 1331 984 984 1669 1669 1809 763 1250 1759 1628 2228 1287 1310 1607 1948
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.
Beaufort.

Forfeited

Land
List.

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

6 Eh3 "3
«+—1

°r°

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

3

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

34
:S5

40 41 50 51 52 53 53 55

4 5 8 6 15
i<;
7 5 2 15 17 20 23 6 7 28 6 7

Heyward,Rich'd Heyward,Frank... Hamilton,Isaac....

Hunt,Nancy

Hamilton,Sarah....
Hudson,Lydia....

Hamilton,Sam

Houston,Isaac,Jr..

Hall,A.F

Hutson,S.D

Hamilton,Ismael...

Honor,Robert

Harwood&Marsh..

Heyward,Kitt

jHamilton,Morris...

iHaynes,MaryF....

[Hazel,PrincejBeaufort 'Howard,WmBeaufort

Beaufort,7-J-a Beaufort,15a Beaufort,20a
Beaufort,4a

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a.

HiltonHead,13a

Beaufort,20a

Coosawhatchie,28a...

Sheldon,6a

St.Helena,8a

SeeMarsh&Harwood.

Yemassee,5a

HiltonHead,10a,1b.

Yemassee,73a
10a 10a

I9

7 16 7 7 10 6 G 14 8 4 3 7 5 10 3 2

7411873 171873 51|1874 381875 251875 221875 191876 831877 92,1880 721881

7l!1881

90,1881

G51881

711882 231882 241884 951884

Oct.

31,1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1881 1882 1882 1882 1882 1883 1883 1885 1885

t5000

13000 14000 4000 3000 8000 7000 6500 10000 18000 6000 7000 10000 12000 9000 7000 5000
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftlieSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.
Beaufort.

Forfeited

Land
List.

InWhoseNajie

Forfeited.

— x

-

|

29, 8'11 18 6 22 18 11 3 18 13 11 4 10 10 5 6 17

53 55 57 48 50 2 10 19 22 25 29 33

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

so „a

GO"""

1»W

o£

oofl

OHI

oo.

<*-(eg

O■"
«BO

go

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Johnson,Edgar

Tones,-Eliza

Jervey,Theo.D

Kennon,C.W

King,Wm

Lacy,Quash

Lawrence,Csesar Lartigue,Isadore

Legare,Joseph

Latson.Alex
Lysaght,J.A

Legare,James,3d

Jjloyd,Peter

Tjloyd,Charles
Tjake&Hardee

Lewis,Hattie

I^owndes,Henry

Leeohmere,H.,Trustee

Yemassee,38a,1b

Beaufort,11,1b

Coosawhatchie,11,14a,2b

Lady'sIsland,10a

Yemassee,10a Yemassee,20a
Beaufort,10a

Coosawhatchie,4,a

St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a

Coosawhatchie,550a

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,20a St.Helena,84,a

SeeHardee&Lake.

St.Helena,13ia

St.Helena,8a

Bluffton,1lot,lb

1367 964 534 307 842 878 1540 782 1351

11) 152

1069 1872 1250

1882 1884 1885 1879 1880 1878 1871 1871 1871 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872

Oct.

1042.1873 11071873 21641873

31,1883 1885 1880 1881 1881 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879

$29000 57000 11500 5000 5000 4000 7500 1000 6000 5000 1,25000 4000 11000 5800 5600 6200 10400
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyofiheSecretaryofState.

Valuation.

12000 3800 7000 7000 6000 9000 9500 8800 10000 10000 21000 21000 2000 2000 7500 15000 10500 15000

Oct.31,1879

1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879

Taxfs,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

'53
oo

1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 1873 1873 1873 15121873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1873 1386!1875
2 -4->

03
0>

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretaay

ofState.
$791 995 1397 1397 1254 1404 1460 1393 1512 2560 2500 659 659 1238 2030 1373

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

St.Helena,21

St.Helena,3|a St.Helena,10a
St.Helena,5a... St.Helena,6a

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,20a

Beaufort,11

Beaufort,10a Beaufort,14a Beaufort,20a

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

18Moore.Richard...

Myers,Jacob

Middleton,Jim

Mitchell,Thomas

Middleton,Charlotte....

Mack,Carolina

Mack,Alfred

Mack,Samuel

Mitchell,Bickum

McKnight,Tom,1st

Milton,Harry
McCoy,John

Mack,Benjamin...

Forfeited

Land List.
B

20 21 22 23 9 12 15 16 21 11 12 13 14 16 18 12 8

County.

CO
33 34 35

Beaufort



8000 62007000 20007000 750045000 100007000 50002500 80001000 70001000 110001200 40007000 300003800 700015000 100004500 50003800 60005000 120006000

23 6 8 9 14 4

38

2 1 5 23 2 25 22 11 1 12 13 15 3 6

40
ft

43 58 22 29 44 14 9 14 18 25 29
:;;

to

Mitchell,Mike
Maxwell,Peter

Middleton,Binah...

McPherson,Ed.
Mattis,Eugenia..

Middleton,JohnnyMarsh&Harwood

Milton,ToneyNichols,E.G....

Nelson,MarchorPaul.

Nelson,Bram
Oblige,Dick

Parker,Gabriel......

Parker,Sam

Patterson,John

Pinckney,Lot..

Pinckney,David Phoenix,Samuel
Pinckney,Robert

Perry,William 29Pope,Gabriel

11Prioleau,Dublin

23Parker,John 24Polite,Abram

25Powell,Wm

20Pinckney,Robert

27Patterson,Sarah

22Polite,Abram

Phillips,Tyner

Polite,York

Polite,James,

23 1 in

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a...
Bluffton,75a...

St.Helena,10a
Yemassee,10a..

St.Helena,1lot

Yemassee,10a..
St.Helena,12a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a...

St.Helena,15a

Beaufort,10a....

St.Helena,3&a
St.Helena,5a..

St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a

Beaufort,10a...
Beaufort,6a...

Beaufort,10a..

St.Helena,10a Yemassee,100a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,20a St.Helena,10a St.Helena,10a
St.Helena,5a.

Beaufort,10a.. Beaufort,10a..

St.Helena,2â

Beaufort,10a..

10 6 6 18 5 8 2 5 0 11 4 25 11
!()

13
L8 2]

12 to l(i
13 44 8 If, 11 12 '.) 15 12 6 0

32 69

1875 187C 191876 5511877 91|1877 431879 911881

38J1885

971872 941873 741877 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871 1871

51 22 70 15 51 49

161872 1872 1872 1872 54^1872 701873 181873 94.1873 71187379|1873 021873 38'1873 6811875

04|l876

1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1881 1882 1886 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited
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InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.
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0,°

03
B -*a

1*1
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^^£•

«°5
a&

0.£c/2»
„«O"

OS))*

OS3ô

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Berkeley.

19 26 29 30 34 37 39 40

5 7 6
l(i

12
L7

IS 2 5 16 6
L2

12 28
•M

22 1 1

Burnett,SimonSt.Andrew's,20a,lb....
Burnett,RufusSt.Andrew's,2a,lb

Bird,Frederick|St.JamesGooseCreek,18a

Brown,FloraElla.

[Brown,IdaD
Bunch,J.D

Burbridge,Daniel. Bennett,Jefferson

St.JamesG.Crk. St.JamesG.Crk.

St, St St Brown,Jessie!St

1.

St. St. St.

Bishop,J.Isaac...

Brown,Daniel,No

Brown,Ephraim.,.

Bonapart,Doctor..

Bowen,Monday...

Bennette,John,est....iSt.Thomas,100a
Bailey,RittaJohn'sIsland,19a

Bennett,JamesR|Lincolnville,11

Brown,Fred'St.John's,2d,35a,2b

11,4b
5a,Gb JamesG.Crk.,300a,5b JamesG.Crk.,32a,lb John'sBerkeley,8a,2b John'sBerkeley,50a,2b

Stephen's,310a,2b.
JamesSantee,6a,1b

Thomas,36a,1b...
St.JamesSantee,45a,1 St.Stephen's,13a,1b.

1b.

1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1884 1884 1884 1884 1884 1884

$403 300 325 417 1585 1200 416 332 576 1051 284 325 362 316 372 540 338 435
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31,1884 1884 1884 1884 1884 1884 "1884 1884 1884 1884
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1884 1885 1885 1885
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1885 1885

$13500 4500 6000 11000 75000 54000 11000 6400 19800 45500 3800 6000 9000 6500 10000 20500 8000 14000
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

'3 "go

03

H

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

15 10 6 IV 8 9 8 8 9

43 48

t

50 52

Charleston
County

(NowBerke-

ley.)

9 12 14 15 16 * 29 30! i!

53 53 53 53 22 56 56 57

Gibbon,William Grant,Richard

Glover,Susan
Green,Whaley

Grooms,James
Grooms,Absalom

Gathers,StephenyGreen,Peter,etal

Greenland,W.P

Geddes,March

Grant,W.J

Grant,Simpson

Grant,Mrs

Gadsden,Philip

*SupplementSheetNo.2

Gaithers,Prince
German,David

Gough,Toney

SixthDistrict,4

Lincolnville,1,

SixthDistrict,1

St.Jas.G.Creek,S.R.,40 St.JamesGooseCreek,200 St.JamesGooseCreek,400

Summerville,8

St.JamesGooseCreek,176 St.JamesGooseCreek,400 St.JamesGooseCreek,1...

Lincolnville,2 Lincolnville,2

Lincolnville,-J

Summerville,1b,11

DeanHall,50

ChristChurch,10
St.Stephen's,16

$3242 78 80
■>:

in 09 28' 52

13 9 20 19 28 12 8

1071 06 28 38 06 12109

1872 1872 1874 1874 1874 1874 1875 1876 1876 1877 1877 1877 1877 1868 4751878 425;1878 2851878

Oct.

31,1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1881 1880 1880 1880

26200 4000 1500 22500 20000 40000 3200 30000 40000 10000 3000 4000 1000 67500 12200 9500 3200
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land >> WList.
u -*ja

-li <D©
J3

CE

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

<D P "S.S*-< —

t-
05

Cost

Ities

fSec

ate.

-

*

°

;£

mb««:

So"§^■«.«b

pO3

da>

H

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Clarendon.

Colleton.

12 13 16 7 11

24 31

to

Welsch,E.J

Woods,Sam

Giventothe

141a,3b

Douglass,50a,lb.

CentralRailroad.

COLLETONCOUNTY.

1Aaron,GeorgeGivham,30a.
4'Ackerman,est.J.NKoger,252a...

13Adams,DeliaGivham,1b,3

2Berry,Isham

10IBowman,Singleton.

10Brown,F.L
3Brice,D.L

4|Bellinger,AnnG...

5iBurnham&Company...IKoger,200a,2b. 9Carson,Elvin[George,50a,1b...

11|ChisholmBlake,15a

5iCorbin,A.E^Dorchester,2a,1b.

Koger,14a,2b..

Cam,30a

Givham,100a...

Koger,320a,4b.

Koger,1lot.

6571883Oct.31,1884

29018841885

643 589 803 730 299 634 737 585
10G7

1878 1878 1885 187G 1876 1877 1885 1885 1885 1876 1877 1877

1879 1879 1886 1879 1879 1878 1886 1886 1886 1879 1879 1879

28200 7000 5000 25200 1100 5200 3000 10000 39500 10000 33000 8000 4500 20000
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Colleton.

Forfeited

Land
List.

InAVhoseName

Forfeited.

x

a

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

2'i i 1.3 34 41 34 11 13 37 7 11

20 18 7 o
•J 6 15 13 23 19 20 5 3 16 3 20 7

L6

1

Hood,Harry,Sr

Horn,est.MaryE.M..

Harley,Ellec
Hinson,J.W

Jones,Delila

Johnson,Isaac

Jones,Susan

Johnson,E.M

Jackson,est.W.J

Jackson,George Jackson,Charles
King,Mrs.E.T

Lamar,Mrs.Carry

Lloyd,Margaret
Lesene,Charles

Murray,Lenah

Mitchell,C

Martineau,est.Caroline

Koger,100a,2b

George,192a

Graham's,3a,1b....

Cam,186a,1b Koger,24a,lb

Givham,10a

Adam'sRun,70a,2b

Cam,338a

George,60a,2b

George,120a

Cam,10a

Bell,200a,1b
Givham,1,313a

Givham,5a

Heyward,30a

Koger,10a,2b

Givham,9a
George,100a

Valuation.

$22000 1000

240005

20000°~- 5000 2000 22800 33800 10500 13800 1400 22500 2,00000 1000 6000 3000 900 10000

Taxes.

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

Oct.31,1879

1882 1882 1886 1879 1878 1879 1884 1886 1886 1886 1884 1878 1879 1886 1879 1879 1878

to

as
- °3 f^

1877 1881 1881 1885 1876 6311877 6341878 7061883 1885 1885 1885 1883 1877 1878 1885 1876 1876 1877

tary

Costs,

Itiesin

fSecre

ate. a>a>o=j_
$958 548 264 493 677 330 378 221 473 4875 285 213 559 588 683

Of-

and

 



00 00"*00

ooS

16 88 24 30 41 32 30 9 34 30 5 0 g 13 18

8 8 26 23 14 19 3 21 22 15 7 23 32 17
n;

21 6 20 4 is 7 14 17 s 11 21 3 5 2T 33

Mizzell,H.W
Murray,Susan;..

Mellard,Joseph

Myers,Thomas,Sr Manigault,William....

Miller,Abram

Metts,A.T

McTeer,Jack

McHoney,Kobert

Morgan,Paul Mellard,John

Pendarvis

Proctor,MaryE

Pinckney,D.,&S.Green
Ragg,J.P.,&JFraser.

Rigby,Wm

Richardson,Luck..

Russell,Patrick....

Robinson,Emmaand

Rosanna

Roberts,Prank,

Simons,Ed,

Simmons,Israel

Simmons,Richard...

Sumter,Isham
Simpson,M.L,

Snipes,Frank

Singletary,SamuelM

Simmons,Wm

Scott,Wm

Smith,Eliza,

Cam,31a,2b

Koger,22a,4b

Cam,33a,1b

Collins,40a

Blake,50a,1b

George,25a George.41a

Heyward,20a

Ileyward,100a,4b

Blake,33a

Cam,125a,3b Cam,100a,2b

GivhamT.S.,200a,3b..

Blake,75a Blake,50a
George,25a

AdamsRunT.,25a,1b.,

George,15a
(ieorge,1lot

Blake,11,3b

AdamsRun,30a...

Blake,25a,2b

Blake,25a

Giveham,9a,1b...

Koger,87a

Blake,20a,2b

Givham,05a

Collins,175a,5b...

BlakeT.S.,4a,1b.

Givham,110a,lb..

624 401 02 31 8a

2 3 2

207 245 045 808 231 510 225 218 908 710 620 040 330 351 251 711 883 til 03

1877 1878 1880 1880 1881 1883 1884 1885 1885 1885 1885 1878 1882 1885 1877 1881 1881 1883 1884 1885 1870 1870 1877 1878 1878 1870 1870 1882 1882 1882

1878 1870 1881 1881 1882 1884 1885 1880 1880 1880 1880 1870 1883 1880 1879 1882 1882 1884 1885 1880 1870 18701870| 1879 1870 1880 1880 1883 1883 1883

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 3000 00 00 00 00 III)
11)1

00 00 00 00 00 00

64 162 48 53
C3

5<S 11 40 140 100 151 348 382 320 150 25 50 25 500 30 60 75 40 HH 40 325 501 55 130
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23 1 21 22 22 24 22 1 17 29 15 25 22 28 29 20 22 7 25

16 31 35 39 41 11 23

West,March

Wallace,Hardtimes..

Williams,Mary
W7hittaker,E.L.... Walters,JolinW.... Wimberly,Mary....

Wimberly,Lewis....

Wimberly,est.W.A Washington,Marcus.

AdamsRun,10a,1b.

Blake,50a,lb

Heyward,120a,2b..

Heyward,264a

George,22a
George,121a George,222a

Givham,95a,1b....

AdamsRun,20a,1b

Williams,CaesarGeorgeT.S.,26a,2b.

Wilder,MackSheridan,60a,lb

Warren,GeorgeBlake,15a
Way,LydiaGeorge,35a

iWalter,ElizabethGeorge,870a,lb

Walter,IsaiahGeorge,50a
Warner,MarthaSGivham,45a

AVinningham.D.JGivham,15a,1b Young,JamesGeorge,200a,2b

Young,IsraelGeorge,25a
DARLINGTONCOUNTY.

Darlington..227

283

28i5

30,12
In

2633 2934 30|11

3117Blackwell,Mrs.IEffingham,400a,5b.
Anderson,ClemCEffingham,50a,5b

Atkinson,SineySeeSiney,Atkinson.

Adolphus,AdamFlorence,11

Alexander,Ephraim....HighHill,50a

Anderson,JohnPhiladelphia,50a,lb...

Brinkley,SamuelTansBay,76a

Breasley,ElizStokesBridge,64a,6b.

Breasley,H.WHartsville,200a,5b

55 43 70 39 31 45 51 17 67 54 82 41 31 1480! 248 266 269 1454 250

1878 1878 1878 1878 1880 1880 1881 1882 1882 1882 1884 1885 1885 1885 1885 1885 1885 1877 1880

1879 1879 1879 1879 1881 1881 1882 1883 1883 1883 1885 1886 1886 1886 1886 1886 1886 1878 1881

4000 15000 25200 50000 2200 18100 24200 14100 9800 4600 9000 4500 17500 89000 5000 4500 4600 46000 2500

$8591878Oct.31,1879*24»00

2 : 8 4 7 7 17

461880 231884 541885 991881 101883 18,1884 641885

1881 1885 1886 1882 1884 1885 1886

6000 35000 45000 22800 30000 32500 1,20000



 

FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

/.

-

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

U

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Darlington

311Carter,Mrs.ElizaJTimmonsville,10a,3b.,

12|Coleman,NenSocietyHill,5a

GI8iCrosswell,W.KBrown,345a,2b 11|10(Cannon,TonyHamilton,11,lb

15i25|Coleman,NenorNero..Hamilton,50a

31!1'Copeland,est.CAntioch,76a

6iConvers,EllenMCartersville,20a

6'12Dupre,SarahWhittemore,2a,1b

16,5jFarmer,MaxwellRollins,50a,2b
134'Gregg,R.DHumphrey,la

33Garner,Mrs.Joanna....Lisbon,38a

Hill,LeviThomas,176a,3b

Hancock,J.HHumphrey,37a,lb....

Hutson,Mack;Boston,100a

[Ham,MaryS

Henagen,Mary

Hunter,J.M

Isham,Chapman....

8 24

31

6 19 17 6

9 10 20 29 28

Effingham,100a,1b.

Florence,11,lb

Timmonsville,90a...
HighHill,10a,lb..

*90 11 284 10 11 ■1 ■1 9 13 26 6 110 25 11 7- 4 26 2

18690ct.

1869 1870 1874 1875 1885 391885

30|l870:

731876' 251875 211885 221873, 431873

si;187?

2-11883 1885, 1885
18801

31,1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1886 1886 1878 1878 1878 1886 1878 1878 1878 1884 1886 1886 1881

$500 15 1,865 15 100 150 75 32 200 300 250 1,010 163 225 310 100 2,000 61

01) 00 00 oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo 00 00 00 00 00 00



47500 4500022500 500050000 345003900 2250020000 150001,73500 2050015000 325001000 750013000 1,000001,07500 3070020000 1,1800022500 1,8000050000 500058000 2000051500

2 10 7 9 14 9 26 13 19 4 4 12 9 36 8 7 32 6 28 4 9 15 11 36 1 5 12 19 19 19 24

30 5 21 32 5 10 13 18 29 30 31 32 26 29 8 29 30 31 10 10 12 20 29 30 10 30 8 22 8

Jordan,Mary
Jackson,Isaac

Lloyd,Eliz

Langston,W.L

Lunn,L.D

Muldrow,Elihu,agent.

Moore&Petteway

McLaughlin,ElishaJ.

McKenzie,Abram

Mims,John,est

Miller,H.D

Melton,Charles

Morris,J.B

Owens,C.J.,Jr

Oliver,M.J. Parnell,S.A

Parnell,C.M.A
Phillips,Leonard

Quirk,Wm.G Reynolds,J.G
Robinson,Alex

Rollins,Mrs.P.A

Robinson,Eliza

Russel,Isaiah

Reynolds,NancyM...

Reynolds,H.M

Simmons,Evans

Samuel,Alfred

Thomas,D.W

Taylor,Martha.......
Williams,S.W

Ebenezer,100a,2b

Florence,50a,lb
Darlington,100a Lnnney,50a,2b

Timmonsville,24a,lb.

Florence,217a,6b

SeePetteway&Moore.

Rollins,50a

Hamilton,1lot,la....

Cartersville,100a,2b..
Effingham,450a,3b...

Ebenezer,25a,lb

Philadelphia,25a,2.b..

Timmonsville,1lot,1b

Effingham,150a,2b...

Brown,75a,4b

Philadelphia,32a,lb..

Florence,11

Florence,313a,3b

Boston,260a,7b

Brown,75a

Thomas,11,lb
Florence,11,lb

TansBay,18a,2b....

Cartersville,50a,2b...

Effingham,50a
Colfax,35a,2b

SeeAlfred,Samuel.

Boston,29a,4b
Florence,11,2b

Grant,11,1b

1885 1885 1878 1878 1886 1878 1878 1878 1884 1885 1886 1886 1882 1884 1878 1884 1885 1886 1878 1878 1878 1882 1884 1885 1885 1878 1878 1879 1878

89211884 5921884 9092!1869 6521877 5361885 288621869 18221875 5431876 5081883 16631884 5361885 5891885 8101881 10461883 81671870 5711883 3811884 24091885 126891873 39211873 87371874 2591881

71.V1883

611)1884 54?1884 30791873

i

56201870 3751878

7719J1870
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510

150000 10000

510

450000 8000

2.105

4000000 86500

800

2000000 8000

770

400000 3500

1,580

550000 5000

280

500000 2200$7500 1,5540017600

Georgetown.

5 4 9 12 2 2 6

:: 1 5 1 4

1 6 30 * ■>■> 11 13 14 4 3 1 19 18 1 11 23
i:>

4 16 18 27 29 31 2 3 4 5 5 12 15

Moore,S.E.,est

Seifer,George

Satcher,Mrs.Reuben...

Smith,W.0.,est

Simms,J.F

White,M

Walton,Alex

FAIRFIELD
(Noforfeitures

GEORGETOWN

Anderson,G.C
Allston,Robert

Allston,F.P
Allston,Peter

Anderson,Mingo

Allston,Delia

Altman,Cooper

Armstrong,Darius

Avant,Dan'lS

Honey,Abe

.Brown,Andrew

Blake,A.T

Brown,Peter
Brown,James

Blake,Paul

Bacot,Charles

Brown,Anthony,or

Bowen

Gray,162a

GrayT.,200a

MobleyT.,587a
NorrisT.,100a

Gray,256a

CooperT.,447a PineGrove,65a

COUNTY,
inFairfield.)

COUNTY.

Santee,50 Collins,132
PeeDee,1,554

Waccamaw,20

BlackRiver,40a,1b
Waccamaw,10a,1b....

Collins,No.6,40a,1b.

Georgetown,No.3,9a,2b

Collins,No.6,30a

Santee,80

(ieorgetown,51a

Santee,420a Santee,400a
Santee,29a

Gourdin's,10a No.5,1b,63a

Santee,No.1,15a.

9641880 48181872 223951872 88501872 11111882 178891872 4931880

11 13
:).->
3 ■> ■I 3 1 3 11 15 20 11 3 3 -z

1881 1880 1880 1880 1883 1880 1881

211872Oct.

021875
6018701

411876 011881 011881
2018831

081884
28188411718721

351874 841876 351876 801877

431S77

741880 1381877

31,1878 1878 1878 1878 1882 1882, 1884! 1885 1885,

•1878'

1878 1878, 1878:
1878i

1878 1881 1879,
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT-.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

L'ited

Land
List.

■^t^ c
W

Forf

_G
32

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

Georgetown

IS 24 25 33 1 2 3 5 12 13
•27
4 5 15

12Besseline,est.Fortune.

6Battle,Edward

Waccamaw,5a

Gourdin's,23a,1b.

15Biggs,JohnIBlackRiver,152a,2b

5Barfield,JamesP

13Brown,Watson..,

17Brown,Sam

1Brinton,est.John

10Cribb,S.N

5Cribb,Celia[Collins,300.

3Cooper,JohniWaccamaw,5

12Campbell,Charles.

24Carlisle,MaryA
4Cooper,Virgil.

26Clark,Ed.T
15Cribb,John

9DeSaussure,H.A....

14Deas,Daniel,%paid..

11Drayton,Gabriel....

Ui

3 '3 ■go

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

u Q

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Collins,200a.

Waccamaw,5a

No.4T.,60a,1b

Santee,No.1,36a,1b...

Collins,100

Gourdin's,25

No.5,26a,1b....
No.6,177a,2b...

PeeDee,30a,2b.

Collins,No.6,40a

Waccamaw,528... Gourdin's,50.

Waccamaw,No.7,16a,2b

$167 266 515 7474 226 1063 2160 212 1402 347 237

1881 1882 1882 1882 1882 1880 1885 1870 1872 1874 1877 1880 1880 1881 1883 1876 1877 1878

Oct.

31,1882! 1883 1883 1883 1883 1882 1886 1878 1878 1878 1878 1881 1882 1882 1884 1878 1878 1879

3000 5000 20000 20000 1500 26500 5000 7200 19000 1000 4700 6000 22500 5000 4000 52800 12500 6700 
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

K- p
W

J3
CO

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

s '3 "So

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Georgetown.

11!

26j

6 3 4 9 16 24 12 26 32

1Harrell,FrankNo.7T.,10a,lb 2Hicks,SharperSantee,No.1,20a

9Hasell,Peter;Waccamaw,No.7,2a,1b.

11I'Ons,DanieljBlackRiver,50

5Johnson,SandyWaccamaw,15

10Jackson,DickBlackRiver,120 11Jordan,J.EBlackRiver,135

31 21 50 48 20 (is

12 2 2 3
•6
12

$

10Johnson,Hy
7Jacobs,Joseph

16Jenkins,James
8Jenkins,Frank 9jJohnson,Floyd

1iLowndes,E.B.,est.

30iLance,Grace
2Legare,James
3|Legare,Eleanor
4Lucas,Alex.H

5'Lambert,JohnM...

Waccamaw,20.

T.No.5,20a,1b
Gourdin's,1b,50a

Gourdin's,100a,lb...
Gourdin's,45a,1b....

Santee,927

Waccamaw,3

T.1,10a,1b

T.1,50a

Santee,No.1,30a

Gourdin's,No.2,100a.

11 4

1231 318 65139

1880'Oct.

1883;1885
18771

1874! 1875]
18751

1876 1880 1881 1882 1882 1868 1877 1880 1880 1883 1883

31,1882J
1884,1886!

18781 1878J
1878 1878 1878 1882 1882 1883 1883 1878 1878 1881 1881 1884 1885

$40 20 35 50 30 164 133 54 40 120 130 102 4,915 5 20 50 30 100

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
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Taylor,G.AVMarion,158a

Vaught,A.BLegette,50a,2b
A'ampill,R.,AgentReeves,32a,4b jA'ampill,R.,Agent....Reeves,30a,4b

Williams,II.DHillsboro,700a,1b.... Williams,H.D;Hillsboro,100a,1b....

■AVhittingdon,C.CjCarmichael,52a

White,R.IIjLegette,125a,1b

AVatson,WilliamLegette,28a Williams,B.IIMarion,1lot

NEAVBERRYCOUNTY.

Bowland,Jarred.

10Bowland,A.M..

No.4T.S.,01a,2b.

No.10T.S„00a....

89|1870 1870 07,1879 1879 1884 1876 1877 1883 1883 1877 1879 1877 1876 1877 1881 091877 02,1881 551877 321877 601877 911870 38,1870 801877 491870 251877 091877

02 26
L4

40 70 85 85 80 88 53 05 40 14

50 4 10 4 ■i 9 7 1 1 2 5 3 11 8 8 5 8 7 ; !» 35 5 4 11 4 3

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

ooS 47400w

00 00 00
(III

00 00 00 00 00

2,100 93 580 125 30 300 225 50 50 15 240 45 415 258 575 110 220 210 300 1,449 125 104 391 76 25

1878 1878 1880 1880 1885 1878 1878 1884 1884 1878 1880 1878 1878 1878 1882 1878 1882 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878 1878

$6511881Oct.31,1882f32000

63G1881:1882,31000
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommission,andinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState,

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

r~3 ~ aW

js Ul

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

Valuation.

%8900 0000 54700£ .36100* 5000 3000 5200 52500 62000 2500 17500 31500 2500 28000 30000

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

Oct.31,1879

1886 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1885 1885 1885 1879 1879 1879 1883

n - "3 °r°

to

$4791868 3031885

8546!l868

570318G8
1868 1808 1868 1878 15821884 1884 1884 1877 1872 1877 1880

Taxes,Costs,ar

Penaltiesin0

ficeofSecretai

ofState.

—

1008 832 1038 1444 313 530 903 703 930 1341

^b̂

 

Pickens,
Richland.

12 11 19 35

1 1 % 10

26[Lathan,JohnSjEastatoe,71

3'Patterson,Matthew....Eastatoe,80a

7|Reese,SidneyEastatoe,700 8Reavis,JereEastatoe,692 9Reese,Enoch'Eastatoe,50 15Reed,AnnieEjEastatoe,30 12jSanders,JamesjEastatoe,30

1Snow,D.MlEasley,16

1Stansell,ElizaJ(TownofLiberty,11,1b.

5Seegle,JacksoniEastatoe,25a

2Whitner,Jas.HCentralT.S.,56a

RICHLAND

Albright,Mary..

Atkinson,M....

Ancrum,Jonas..
Allen,RebeccaC.

COUNTY.

Centre,105... Lower,6 Lower,40....

Centre,200a.



8000 165007000 1000010000 2000017000 3800010500 2200027500 2100061000 1,7500026000 500009000 3350015000 2800054000 5000010500 1300060000 20001,35000 750005500 24000*45000£

1 9 1 2 3 4 1 15 3 2 1 2 1 3 4 5 2 1 3 G 15 18 13 8 5 7 1 21 11 11 3

2 20 15 16 20 56 58 1 7 9 16 19 38 46 4 7 34 35 36 20 7 18 34 40 1

Bell,Elizabeth

Bampfield,J.,est

Blake,Josh
Brooks,Hy

Burns,Nathan
Burton&Jones

Bates,Samuel
Blakely,James

Bingham,Jemima

Berry,Mary

Cook,P.A

Campbell,Sarah&Mary

Cauthran,Lewis

Coeffer,W.C

Cornish,Anthony

Coleman,Wm

Chappell,Charles

Donnelson,II.J

Daniels,Benjamin

Davis,Emma
Davie,SarahA

Dunlap,Jas.D.,etal...

Davis,ThomasM Evans,est.W.K

Frazee,P.P Frazee,P.F

Forest,Minta Frost,MaryE

Fitzsimmons,John
Flaherty,Michael

Gibbes,Washington

Upper,18 Centre,33 Lower,20 Lower,61 Lower,33

LowerPineBluff,75...

LowerPineBluff,300a

LowerPineBluff,49... Lower,3G£a,1b
Centre.50a,lb

UpperT.,136
Centre,25 Centre,132 Lower,400 Lower,11

Centre,450a,2b

Lower,ia,1b

Upper,75 Centre,10 Lower,10

Centre,60a
Centre,525a jCentre,335a

Upper,30 Centre,25 Centre,150 Lower,44 Lower,191

(Upper,25a'Centre,56a

|Upper,33

1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 188G 1886 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1883 1885 1879 1879 1879 1883 1883 1883 1879 1879 1879 1879 1883 1884 1880 1879

1873 1878 1873 1873 1873 1873 1874 1878 1885 1885 1872 1872 1874 1874 1877 1882 1884 1875 1872 1873 1879 1880 1881 1878 1872 25791872 803,1876 2154|18793761883 4701885 21191872

1137 193 1310 1978 1944 2930 4671 372 528 530 5931 1514 4692 9700 361 747 600 4398 652 1568 2714 1239 1001 645 18195
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FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land

-4->>~>

C3
List. w

02*a

IkWhoseName

Forfeited.

Location"andNumber

ofAcres.

6 B
-4-9

'5

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Eichland

14 19 30 24 15 25 6 4 23 7 11 12 24 24 24 3 16 17

7 58 8 9 20 8 15 20 34 41 5 7

McCray,Stephen

Myers,Major

Moore,est.Eleven....

McRae,Stephen

Nelson.Ned

Neal,E.John,Jr

Outen,Jeff

Pedon,Mary

Parker,Hy

Reynolds,Robertson.. Richardson,Samuel...

Riles,MaryA

Ryon,Silvy

Riley,Cornelius

Richardson,Simon....

Stolbrand,C.J
Shannon,E.M

Starling,est.Seth

Centre,20a,1b

Centre,80a

Lower,40a,1b Centre,10a,1b

Centre,20

Centre,90a,7b

Centre,50..-... Centre,41 Lower,15 Centre,130 Lower,50 Lower,200 Lower,27

LowerT.S.,10
Lower,10a....

Upper,4 Centre,350 Centre,300

1884 1884 1885 1885 1872 1885 1873 1874 1878 1873 1873 1873 1878 1879 1883 1876 1872 1872

$345 498 635 430 855 899 1820 1545 234 4319 3187 7450 246 1579 255 420 4599 6534

Oct.

31,1885 1885 1886 1886 1879 1886 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1883 1884 1879 1879 1879

5000 16000 22000 5000 4000 45000 15000 15000 11000 45000 31000 80000 5000 27000 3000 10000 41000 60000



30000 20001,84500 120001,00000 70001.37500 1100077000 2800017000 4400037000 310001,00000 loooo11000 1000010000 1500040000 75001,31000 1,5600050000

18000M6000g

18 8 9 10 5 5 13 14 14 15 5 16 3 29 14 15 12 13 20 1 4 11 14 25 24 5 9 15 10

8 9 14 15 38 40 41 47 55 58 20 15 16 57 i 8 10 35 47 56 59 12

Scott,A

Stolbrand,O.J Stolbrand,0.J Stolbrand,0.J

Sheppard,William...

Senn,Hy

Scott,Samuel
Stolbrand,G.J

Strickland,D.F.See

HenryHammond

Smith,Mrs.B.W
Shannon&Davis

Scott,A.C

Scott,est.John Sammons,B.L

Thomas,William

Thomas,Robin Taylor,Wm.R

Tilman,Thomas

Thomas,Jas.F

Thompson,Edward

Warren,David

W'ooten,Asa

Williams,Jerry
Wilkins,Joshua

Ward,Phoebe,Exeout'x.

Welch,LewisR

Watson,Frederick

Centre,100. Centre,930. Centre,500. Centre,625. Centre,256. Lower,50.. Lower,92.. Lower,499.

15Wilson,est.Jno.E.

10IYoung,Samuel

Centre,70a,3b

Upper,30a

SeeDavis&Shannon.

Centre,162a,lb.. Lower,210a,3b Centre,460a,4b

Centre,52 Lower,30 Lower,360 Lower,10

Centre,100a

CentreT.S.,100a

Upper,H

Centre,150 Lower,47:

Lower,39£a
Lower,23a

Upper,103a

SeeFrederickWatson,

F.S.

Upper,57a,2b

(Centre,10

1872 1873 1873 1873 1874 1872 1873 1873 1882 1883 1884 1885 1885 1878 1873 1874 1874 1884 1885 1875 1873 1874 1879 1880 1884 18851877)

3485 16264 9050 12275 5801 2173 3707 9230 306 258 774 1980 983 204 2073 11128 1174 437 450 982 3186 3591 1620 639 350 489 391

1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1883 1884 1885 1886 1886 1879 1879 1879 1879 1885 1886 1879 1879 1879 1883 1883 1885 1886 1879



FORFEITEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued,

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState,

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

>-> aW

oq

IsrWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

6 d 'S

39
><

Taxes,Costs,and

PenaltiesinOf

ficeofSecretary

ofState.

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Richland...
Cityof

Columbia

i\3

31

1G 1 3 1 8 9 10 17 2 3

15 4 20 35 49 54 5

Yow,Peter.

Brown,est.James.

Brodie,est.A.

Barre,John...

8Boon,EmmaG. Boon,EmmaG.

Brown,Madison Brown,Adeline

Brennen,Mrs.Mary.
Brennen,Mrs.Mary..

1;Bellamy,Alex...

Chambers,Ellen. Chapman,June.

Lower,94

Henderson,bet.Senateand

Gervais

ColumbiaTownship,350..

Cor.GervaisandBarnwell,

1b

ColumbiaTownship,130a.

ColumbiaTownship,la... ColumbiaTownship,Ja...

ColumbiaTownship,4/a,2b Ladv,betweenPickensand

Bull,11,1b

Cor.SumterandWashing

tonstreets,11,1b

ColumbiaT.S.,£a,1b...

Cor.GadsdenandLumber.

NearBrewery

1873 1873 1877 1880 1880 1880 1880 1882 1884 1884 1885 1873 1874

$7034 13350 1702 3968 814 313 505 177 19088 13712 485

11G29

3461

Oct.31,1879

1879 1879 1883 1883 1883 1883 1883 1886 1886 1886 1879 1879

74000 1,50000£ 70000 97000 18000 5000 10000 5000 7,00000 5,00000 15000 1,30000 30000
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F0EFE1TEDLANDEXHIBIT.—Continued.

ForfeitedLands,AssetsoftheStateinChargeoftheSinkingFundCommissionandinCustodyoftheSecretaryofState.

County.

Forfeited

Land
List.

>-> aW

J3m

InWhoseName

Forfeited.

LocationandNumber

ofAcres.

P»CĈ

-03©■"

o

©

©

Taxes,

Costs,&c. Penalties Calculated

to

Valuation.

Williamsburg

11 12 13 16 17 BO

10
L2

18 17 !) 16 9 6 7 28
1!)
1 10 16 12 17

Gray,ThomasG

Gordon,J.M
iGause,B.A

Gray,ThomasG

Graham,est.James....

Gourdin,E.M Gray,Thomas
Graham,J.J Gaskins,H.H

Graham,Hiram Gregg,Thomas
Ginright,James

Graham,A.L.F.,est..

Green,JamesG

Ginright,Jim

Graham,J.C.(J.J.H.

Gaskins)

Gaskins,A.M

Sumter,No.6,9a

Johnson,No.12,13a

Lee,No.13,17a

Sumter,No.6,12a
Lake,No.14.17a

Sutton,No.4,39a
Sumter.No.6,8a

Eidge,No.10,20a Eidge,No.10,18a
Lake,No.14,68a

Sumter,No.6,65a

Penn,No.3,130a,2b....

Lake,No.14,143a

Sumter,No.6,50a,1b...

Anderson,No.5,186a,2b.

Lake,No.14,260a,4b...
Eidge,No.10,200»,3b..

1868 1809 1869 1869 1869 1870 1870 1871 1871 1871 1871 1872 1872 1873 1875 1875 1879

$594 707 848 704 865 1429 568 984 930 2267 2311 5188 4447 1585 3736 5123 1474

Oct.

31,1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1879 1881

1800 2000 3400 2400 3400 7800 2400 4000 3600 13600 13900 39000 33100 10000. 50000 74000 41800
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REPORT

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Executive Department,

Office of Secretary of State,

Columbia, November 1st, 1892.

To the Honorable the Senate and the

House of Representatives of the State of South Carolina.

Gentlemen : I have the honor herewith to submit my Annual Re

port, showing the transactions in this office for the fiscal year ending

October 31st, 1892.

I have received fourteen hundred and eight 13-100 dollars, less

$1.79 refunded to J. P. Storne, being the entire amount paid into

this office for commissions issued, charters granted, and certified copies

furnished from the records of this department, and the same has been

turned over to the Hon. W. T. C. Bates, State Treasurer, and his

receipt taken therefor, a copy of which is annexed, marked Exhibit A,

page 9.

I have issued 561 commissions, which include appointments made

by the Governor and officers elected by the General Assembly. See

Exhibit B, page 9.

Twenty-two official bonds have been approved and filed in this de

partment, and the same have been turned over to State Treasurer.

See Exhibit C, page 10.

A full register has been kept of each bond and certificate of stock

upon which the seal has been placed, showing the number and the

amounts thereof, and also the names of parties by whom surrendered

and to whom issued. See Exhibit D, page 12.

The various appropriations with which the Secretary of State stands

charged have been expended as is set forth in Exhibit E, page 29.

A list of articles of consolidation of Railroad Companies filed in this

office since 31st October, 1891, is given in Articles of Association of

the Norfolk, Wilmington and Charleston Railroad Company of South

Carolina, filed 17th March, 1892.

Articles of Association of the Norfolk, Wilmington and Charleston

fiailroad Company of Virginia, filed 16th April, 1892.

Agreement of Consolidation of the Norfolk, Wilmington and Charles

ton Railroad Company of North Carolina, filed 20th June, 1892.
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CHARTERS.

Seventy-nine certificates of charter have been granted, and forty-five

commissions of incorporations to which returns have not as yet been

made, which are classified as follows:

7 Mercantile Companies.

2 Electric Light Companies.

12 Publishing Companies.

3 Telephone Companies.

3 Fertilizer Companies.

7 Banking Companies.

3 Warehouse Companies.

18 Manufacturing Companies.

1 Drug Company.

2 Insurance Companies.

1 Ice Company.

2 Water Works Companies.

1 Oil Mill Company.

2 Laundry Companies.

8 Building and Loan Associations.

3 Canning Companies.

2 Hotel Companies.

1 Loan and Investment Company.

2 Driving Associations.

2 Towage Companies.

4 Real Estate Companies.

6 Clubs for Social and Literary Purposes.

11 Hedge and Wire Fence Companies.

5 Mining Companies.

1 Shipping Company.

3 Lumber Companies.

2 Transportation Companies.

1 Base Ball Association.

1 Iron Works Company.

1 Candy Company.

2 Brick and Tile Companies.

1 Educational Company.

1 Agricultural and Stock Show Company.

1 Rotary Circular Steam Cylinder Company.

1 Cotton Seed Crusher Company.

1 Tobacco Company.

Eleven companies have reported an increase in their capital stock.
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One company surrendered its charter, which was issued in 1890, and

obtained another charter under the same name.

For a detailed statement. See Exhibit G, page 32.

TRIAL JUSTICES.

Section 749 of the General Statutes requires the Clerks of Court of

the several Counties to transmit to this office a list of the names of

Trial Justices who have qualified within their respective Counties

during the preceding year.

The Clerks of 26 Counties have complied, as follows : Pickens, Ab

beville, Horry, Anderson, Newberry, Greenville, Orangeburg, Fair

field, Charleston, Lexington, Kershaw, Barnwell, Lancaster, Oconee,

Richland, Union, Clarendon, Spartanburg, Berkeley, York, Marlboro,

Darlington, Chesterfield, Marion, Beaufort, Williamsburg.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

I hereto append a consolidated return of the Overseers of the Poor

for the year ending 30th September, 1892.

I respectfully call attention to the neglect of many Boards of County

Commissioners to make reports to the Secretary of State as the law

requires. See Exhibit H, page 63.

INDEXING THE RECORDS.

The work of securing a reliable index to the records of this office

was begun upon the Grant Books. During the year Col. Wm. Wallace

finished the examination of all these books. No index at all could be

found for a large volume containing 1,987 grants, which necessitated

the making a special index therefor. Interspersed through the re

maining volumes, 399 grants were discovered which had been omitted

in the index. After completing these books he began the examination

of the plats and has gone through 20 volumes. The index of the plats

is found to be equally as incorrect and incomplete as the others. A

special index had to be made for four entire volumes of plats, and 16

other volumes examined contained 434 plats not found in the index.

It is apparent, therefore, that this work should be continued to com

pletion. There are 99 volumes which have not yet been examined,

and about. 500 paper boxes which contain a confused mass of docu

ments with no index, order nor arrangement. These are of more or

less importance, and should be assorted, arranged chronologically, and

bound in volumes of convenient size correctly indexed.
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KEEPER OF STATE HOUSE AND GROUNDS.

The expenditure of the several appropriations made by the General

Assembly for the State House and Grounds, as well as for elections,

stationery and stamps, etc., are shown by Exhibit "E." The sum of

$322.62 was not used, but I recommend the same appropriations as

last year except for elections. The appropriation for fuel was reduced

by the Legislature last year over the previous years by $300.00 at my

suggestion. The very considerable advance in the price of coal has

consumed the appropriation for fuel this year, and any further reduc

tion in the appropriation cannot be recommended.

Some articles found in the wooden shed were sold aud accounted for

in Report to the Board of Sinking Fund Commissioners under head of

Public Chattels.

The wooden shed and buildings West of the State House, being un

sightly and no longer necessary, have been removed.

The grounds and flowers have been kept in as good condition as the

appropriation would afford.

RECORD COMMISSION.

The General Assembly at its last session provided for a Public

Record Commission, to be composed of the Secretary of State ex

officio Chairman and four members to be appointed by the Governor,

charged with the duty of securing from the public archives of England

transcripts of documents relating to the history of South Carolina.

The Governor appointed Hon. Henry Mclver, Hon. W. A. Courte-

nay, Prof. R. Means Davis and Hon. W. C. Benet. The Commission

was organized as soon as practicable after the appointments were made

and entered at once upon its duties.

A letter was addressed to Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, United States

Minister in England, soliciting his co-operation and assistance in secur

ing access by our agent to the archives and free transmission of tran

scripts through the United States mail. He replied very promptly

and courteously, acceding to our request and proffering any other

assistance. The Commission was so fortunate as to secure as agent

Mr. W. Noel Sansbury, of London, a gentleman of high repute, who

has large experience in this kind of work and a very extensive knowl

edge of the Colonial records. Negotiations by correspondence at that

distance consumed many months, but have been satisfactorily con

cluded, and the work is now progressing rapidly.
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In order to obtain at the smallest possible cost a complete historical

record as designed by the General Assembly, it was important to know

first what transcripts had been made and printed, for those which are in

print can be had for a trifling sum as compared with the cost of tran

scribing them. Those transcripts which have been printed were made

for the South Carolina Historical Society, for the city of Charleston,

for Rivers' History, for the State of North Carolina, and for a calen

dar of Colonial Records, published by Mr. Sansbury, of London,

relating to America and the West Indies, covering documents from

1574 to 1674 inclusive.

The South Carolina Historical Society generously donated their

printed records, and Mr. W. A. Courtenay presented a complete set of

the Charleston Year Book, which contains the Shaftesbury papers and

other valuable history, and also engravings, in very handsome frames,

of the Earl of Shaftesbury and John Locke, with the coat of arms and

autographs of the lords proprietors.

The ten volumes of the North Carolina Records and the Sansbury

Calendars have been purchased. It is proposed also to secure Rivers'

History. Thus, at little expense, all the printed records have been se

cured, and our agent is employed to send only transcripts which are

not in print nor have ever been made. The State thus secures the

advantage of whatever research and labor has been previously expended

by others, and may devote her funds to securing records which are

entirely inaccessible to our people.

The work of transcribing was not begun until August. I have re

ceived four large packages of transcripts covering the period prior to,

and including, the year 1700. For later periods, when population and

business had increased, the transcripts for a given time will be more

numerous and voluminous. The cost of what has already been received

amounts to £\Q3 16s. I estimate that by the 1st of January about

$2,000 will have been expended. This, in my judgment, will not leave

enough of the appropriation to complete the work or allow the Com

mission to continue the present efficient force through the coming year.

I respectfully recommend that the General Assembly appropriate 12,000

to be used if it should be found to be necessary.

To stop the work would only entail heavier cost to begin again,

besides the time that would be necessarily consumed in making new

arrangements at so great a distance.

The Commission serves the State very cheerfully in this work with

out compensation, but the members who do not reside in Columbia

have also to bear their own expenses when they attend the meetings.
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I respectfully recommend such a modification of the law as will au

thorize payment of their necessary expenses.

For a detailed statement of the expenditures see Exhibit F.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. B. TINDAL,

Secretary of State.
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EXHIBIT A.

SHOWING AMOUNT OF CASH COLLECTED BY J. E. TINDAL, SECRETARY OF STATE. ON

ACCOUNT OF FEES, FROM NOVEMBER 18T, 1891, TO OCTOBER 81ST, 1892.

J. E. Tindal, Secretary of State, in Account with the State of SouWi Carolina.

1892.

Oct. 81.

Feb. 8.

To amount received on account of fees

By amount refunded to J. P. Storne, being amount overpaid blm on

j account of his fee as Notary Public

Sept. 6. By amouut paid over to Hon. W. T. C. Bates, State Treasurer

Oct. 31. By amount paid over to Hon. W. T. C. Bates, State Treasurer I 156 84

Dr. Cr.

$1,408 18

| 179

1,250 00

$1,408 13 $1,408 18

EXHIBIT B.

Commissions Issued from 31st October, 1891, to 31st October,

1892.

Elected by the General Assembly.

1 Chief Justice.

1 Associate Justice.

1 Attorney General.

Appointed by the Governor.

36 Trial Justices.

193 Notaries Public.

4 Coroners.

3 Jury Commissioners.

5 Masters.

1 Treasurer.

2 Auditors.

1 Deputy Supervisor Registration.

39 Assistant Supervisors Registration.

25 Supervisors Registration.

1 Commissioner of Election, City of Charleston. (No fee.)

215 Commissioners of Election, State and Federal. (No fee.)

3 Commissioners of Election, Sullivan's Island. (No fee.)

1 Sheriff.

1 Clerk of Court.

1 Probate Judge.

2 County Commissioners.

5 Regents of the Asylum.

1 Railroad Commissioner.
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1 Direct Tax Commissioner.

1 Chief Patrol.

2 Assistant Patrols.

14 Commissioners of Deeds, whose names and residences are as

follows :

Livingstone W. Cleveland, White's Building, New Haven, Conn.

William Wagner, Jr., 15 & 17 South Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Newton G. Rogers, Frankfort, Ky.

Edwin H. Corey, 10 Wall St., New York.

A. W. Bacot, Savannah, Ga.

John H. Rodgers, Washington, D. C.

James H. Cranston, Augusta, Ga.

F. H. McMaster, Philadelphia, Pa.

John E. Mitchell, Washington, D. C.

W. E. Rivers, Augusta, Ga.

Edward G. Reynolds, Kansas City, Mo.

H. C. King, London, England.

Edward F. Wellington, 20 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

George McCaffray, 116 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

EXHIBIT C.

Official Bonds Filed with Secretary of Statefrom Slst of October, 1891,

to Slst October, 1892, and Turned Over to State Treasurer.

State Officers.

John L. McLaurin Attorney General.

C. A. Calvo, Jr State Printer.

Abbeville County.

F. W. R. Nance County Commissioner.

Barnwell County.

A. Howard Patterson Master.

Berkeley County.

J. A. Leland Master.

F. Hamilton Murray Coroner.

J. B. Wiggins Auditor.

J. W. L. Clement Master.



Charleston County.

Ch. R. Miles Master.

W. M. Muckenfuss Coroner.

Clakendon County.

James C. Frierson Coroner.

Greenville County.

D. P. Verner Master.

Hampton County.

A. M. Ruth Sheriff.

Laurens County.

John W. Little County Commissioner.

Lexington County.

Isaiah Haltiwanger Clerk of Court.

Newberry County.

John W. Reagin Coroner.

Oconee County.

E. L. Herndon Coroner.

J. W. Holleman Master.

J. W. Holleman Judge of Probate.

Horry County.

L. D. Long Treasurer.

Union County.

James R. Blanton Auditor.

John P. Thomas Treasurer.
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EXHIBIT E.

STATEMENT OF THE APPROPRIATIONS WITH WHICH THE SECRETARY OF STATE IS

CHARGED AND THE DISBURSEMENTS THEREOF.

CONTINGENT FUND-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Amount of Appropriation $ 175 00

PaldJ. W. Williams $ISO 00

Paid M. E. Campbell 8 00

Paid John Bahlmann 15 00— 168 00

Balance.

STATIONERY AND STAMPS—SECRETARY OF STATE.

Amount of Appropriation $ 22500

Paid for stamps $69 50

Paid P. O. Box Rent 2 00

Paid D. A Childs 20 50

Paid J. L. Berg 16 15

Paid R. L. Bryan A Co 7 30

Paid N. W. Trump 50

Paid C. A. Calvo, Jr '. 29 25

Paid WalKer, Evans 4 Cogswell 18 75

Paid J. M. Raines 25

Paid A. Wlttvogel | 4 80- 175 00

Balance $ 5000

LIGHTING STATE HOUSE AND GROUNDS.

Amount of Appropriation $1,300 00

Paid J. C. Stanley & Bro $ J 60

Paid E. M. Lynch 20 45

Paid Congaree Gas A E. Co 93 00

Paid U. Gas Impt. Co 472 95

Paid Standard Oil Co 67 78

Paid Columbia Electric Street Railway L. 4 P. Co 477 50— 1,135 28

Balance $ 164 72
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CONTINGENT FUND-STATE HOUSE KEEPER.

Amount of Appropriation $ 100 00

Paid B. L. Bryan & Co $ 14 00

Paid W. C. Strickland 7 00

Paid David Fitzgibbon 18 00

Paid W. A. Griffln 50

Paid W. B. Meetze 7 50

Paid C. M. Cantwell 8 80

Paid E. C. Shull & Bro 70

Paid Mrs. LeConte 1 00

Paid W. T. Abraham 100

Paid E. E. Jackson 2 15

Paid Oliver Oil Co 2 80

Paid R. B. A D. McKay 50

Paid C. A. Calvo, Jr 6 00

Paid F. W. Wing 2 25

Paid J. H. Clarkson 26 90

PaldB.C.Miot 690— 100 00

BOOKS, BLANKS AND STATIONERY FOR GENERAL ELECTION.

Amount ol Appropriation $ 50000

Paid C. A. Calvo, Jr $289 25

Paid J. L. Berg 4 80

Paid stamps — 62 00

Paid B. L. Bryan & Co 9 95

Paid Express 16 10

Paid D. A. Childs 17 50- 399 60

Balance $ 100 40

BOOKS AND CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION.

Amount of Appropriation f 400 00

Paid C. A. Calvo, Jr 399 50— 399 50

Balance.

FUEL FOR STATE HOUSE.

Amount Appropriation $ 900 00

Paid W. McB. Sloan $900 00
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EXHIBIT F.

STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS BY THE PUBLIC RECORD COMMISSION OF SOUTH

CAROLINA ON ACCOUNT OF THE BPECIAL APPROPRIATION MADE BY ACT OF

DECEMBER 23, 1891, "TO PROVIDE FOR PROCURING AND PRESERVING DOCUMENTS

RELATING TO THE HISTORY OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND TO MAKE APPROPRIATION

FOR THE SAME," 8TATS. AT LARGE, VOL. 80, PAGE 1059.

May 12,1892,

May 24,1892.

May 27,1892.

May 13,1892.

Amount of appropriation of December 2Sd, 1892 I$4,000 00

By warrant drawn on Comptroller-General for purchase of 10 vol-i

umes of North Carolina Colonial Records ;

By warrant drawn by Comptroller-General payable to J. W.

Williams, for purpose of paying express charges fl 50

1. L. Berg, for one account book 45

Walker, Evans t Cogswell, for one minute book 0 50

By warrant to pay E. A. Parker for preserving and restoring to

State Public Record Commission public documents lost from,

State House In repairing the building I

By warrant drawn for purchase of English exchange fur 100 pounds

sterling for W. Noel Sansbury. Agent of the Public Record

Commission, to be by him paid out for collating and transcrib

ing matter from Public Record Office In London, England.

Balance not yet drawn

t 50 00

8 45

5 00

490 00

8,446 55

H.000 00 $4,000 00

The Commission has outstanding contracts which will require $3,446.00 to pay them. This

amount Is undrawn because under contract the money la to be paid out only as work of transcrip

tion progresses.

"■
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EXHIBIT a.

Charters Granted by J. E. Tindal, Secretary of State, from Slst Oc

tober, 1891, to Slst October, 1892.

E. J. Parker Company.

Incorporated to do a general merchandise business.

Location—Lamar, S. C.

Names of Corporators—N. T. Pittman and E. J. Parker.

Amount of Capital Stock—One thousand dollars. Par value, ten dol

lars each.

Date of Charter—7th November, 1891.

The Walterboro Loan and Savings Bank.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Walterboro, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. F. Lucas, A. C. Izard, N. A. Meyer, J. B.

Stokes, W. P. Murphy and A. C. Shaffer.

Amount Capital Stock—Twenty-five thousand dollars. Par value,

fifty dollars each.

Date of Charter—11th November, 1891.

The White Cross Towage Company.

Incorporated to do a towage and lighterage business.

Location—Near Jacksonboro, S. C.

Names of Corporators—M. E. Hertz and J. A. Hertz.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—5th December, 1891.

The Stono Phosphate Works.

Incorporated to do a general fertilizer business.

Location—Near the City of Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—E. H. Frost and W. B. Frost.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two hundred thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—10th December, 1891.

The Pine Forest Inn Company.

Incorporated to do a general hotel business.

Location—Summervilla, S. C.

Names of Corporators—F. W. Wagener and G. A. Wagener.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—16th December, 1891.
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The Darlington Driving Association.

Incorporated to keep, own and maintain a race course.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—E. R. Mclver, C. S. McCollough and W F

Dargan.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value fifty

dollars each.

Date of Charter—17th December, 1891.

The Alliance Publishing Company.

Incorporated to do a general publishing business.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. W. Stokes, W. D. Evans, J. A Sligh J

W. Bowden, T. J. Strait, D. P. Duncan and D. W. McLaurin

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, ten dol

lars each.

Date of Charter—23d December, 1891.

The Farmers' and Merchants' Bank of Camden, S. C.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Camden, S. C.

Names of corporators—E. M. Boykin, J. E. Vaughn, P. T. Ville-

pigue, F. M. Zemp, S. M. Rosenberger, C. L. Winkler, E.' c' Zemp

Chas. J. Shannon, Jr.

Amount of Capital Stock—Thirty thousand dollars. Par value fifty

dollars each. '

Date of Charter—29th December, 1891.

"The Blacksburg Mining and Milling Company."

Incorporated to do a mining and manufacturing business.

Location—Blacksburg, S. C.

Names of corporators-^. W. Belton, J. F. Jones and Thos. Gautier

Amount of Capital Stock—Thirty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—9th January, 1892.

Durst and Company Co-operative Store.

Incorporated to do a general merchandise business.

Location—Greenwood, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. K. Durst, W.- H. Stalworth, P H

Adams, P. B. Callison, J. A. Marshall. P. B. Kemp and J. V. Duffie.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixty thousand dollars. Par value, five

dollars each.

Date of Charter—19th January, 1892.

16A—R&R
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The T. G. Lamar Kaolin Company.

Incorporated to mine and manufacture kaolin clay, &c.

Location—Near Langley, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. G. Lamar, W. J. Oliver, E. H. Walker

and J. H. C. All.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars.

Date of Charter—19th January, 1892.

The St. Helena Company.

Incorporated to buy, improve and sell real estate.

Location—St. Helena Island, S. C.

Names of Corporators—L. A. Beardslee and C. H. Lyman.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars.

Date of Charter—29th January, 1892.

The Peake Club.

Incorporated for social and literary purposes.

Location—Peake, S. C.

Names of Corporators—W. M. Wilson, Jackson Counts, W. W.

Bister, A. J. Myers and P. L. Sanders, M. D.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, five dol

lars each.

Date of Charter—3d February, 1892.

South Carolina Hedge and Wire Fence Company.

Incorporated to sell, plant, grow and build hedge and wire fences.

Location—Hamburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—W. T. Gary, B. F. Perry, J. T. Gaston,

Michael Niel and Richard L. Duvall.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—4th February, 1892.

The Spratt Building and Loan Association.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Chester, S. C.

Names of Corporators—G. Brown White, B. M. Spratt, D. Hemp

hill, A. Steinkuhler, T. R. White, R. A. Cousar, J. K. Henry and

Joseph Walker.

Amount of Capital Stock—Eighty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—22d February, 1892.
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The Mercantile Fire Insurance Company, of Charleston, South Caro

lina.

Incorporated to do a fire insurance business.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—A. B. Graham and J. H. Bruning.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Charter—23d February, 1892.

The Charleston Mattress Company.

Incorporated to manufacture, make, repair and sell mattresses.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. A. Steinmeyer, A. H. Johnson and P. E.

Tranche.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five hundred dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Charter—25th February, 1892.

Golden Gate Mining Company.

Incorporated to mine gold and silver and operate tramways, rail

ways, &c

Location—Spartanburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—E. N. Higley, A. Thome and E. A. Oii-

phant.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, ten dollars each.

Date of Charter—27th February, 1892.

The Barnwell Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to manufacture, buy and sell doors, sash, blinds, car

riages, &c.

Location—Barnwell, S. C.

Names of Corporators—M. Brown, E. Aldrich, C. Brown, J. W.

Woodward and S. Brown.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—29th February, 1892.

The Marion Publishing Company.

Incorporated to print and publish one or more newspapers and do

publishing business.

Location—Marion, S. C.

Names of Corporators—S. W. Smith, S. G. Miles, T. B. Stack
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house, J. D. Montgomery, James Norton, E. S. Ayers, D. Mclntyre,

J. C. Moody and L. B. Rogers.

Amount of Capital Stoek—Two thousand dollars. Ear value, five

dollars each.

Date of Charter—2d March, 1892.

The Coastwise Shipping and Commission Company.

Incorporated to do a general ship brokerage and commission busi

ness.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. F. Redding, G. B. Edwards, K. S. Tup-

per, H. A. Molony and P. Carter.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—3d March, 1892.

Thomson Gold Mining Company.

Incorporated to dig and mine gold, silver, copper and other useful

metals.

Location—Spartanburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—W. Fowler, E. McDowell and G. W.

Nicholls.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one dollar each.

Date of Charter—4th March, 1892.

The Commercial Real Estate Loan and Improvement Company.

Incorporated to do a general real estate business and deal in bonds,

&c.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. M. Mordecai, P. H. Gadsden and W. F.

Ostendorff.

Amount of Capital Stock—Thirty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—4th March, 1892.

The Crystal Ice Company, of Blackville, S. C.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell ice and conduct a steam laun

dry and water works.

Location—Blackville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. C. Keys, James Thomson, C. S. Buist,

J. P. Strobel and C. H. Mathis.
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Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Charter—5th March, 1892.

Carolina Sulphuric Acid Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to mine, ship and manufacture pyrites and sulphuric

acid.

Location—Blacksburg, S. C.

Names, of Corporators—Thomas Gautier, T. H. B. House and J. F.

Jones.

Amount of Capital Stock—One million dollars. Par value, one hun

dred dollars each.

Date of Charter—7th March, 1802.

Charleston Construction Company.

Incorporated to manufacture, purchase, lease, sell and deal in all

kinds of machinery.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—S. Murdoch and A. T. Smythe.

Amount of Capital Stock—five thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Charter—10th March, 1892.

Aiken County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to do general fence business, to sell, plant, grow, trim,

plash, contract for and build wire and hedge fences.

Location—Aiken, S. C.

Names of Corporators—I. C. George and J. T. Gaston.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixteen thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—11th March, 1892.

W. P. Hall and Company.

Incorporated to deal in general merchandise, naval stores, lumber

and phosphates.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. S. Inglesby, E. T. Robertson and J. A.

H. Brinsdon.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars.

Date of Charter—21st March, 1892.

The Woodruff Telephone Company.

Incorporated to do a general telephone business.
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Location—Woodruff, S. C.

Names of Corporators—F. M. Sexton, J. B. Kilgore, J. H. Kirby,

W. W. Simpson, G. H. Hanna, W. A. Anderson and J. D. Wood.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five hundred dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Charter—21st March, 1892.

The Edgefield County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to sell, plant, grow, plash, build and maintain hedge

and wire fences.

Location—Edgefield, S. C.

Names of Corporators—W. D. Ouzts and W. E. Prescott.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixteen thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Charter—26th March, 1892.

The Greenville Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to manufacture wood into all kinds of building

material.

Location—Greenville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—John Hart, Alice C. Ferguson, J. S. Jar-

rett and M. S. Hastings.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifteen thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—4th April, 1892.

Gardner and Lacy Lumber Company,

incorporated to manufacture, transport and sell lumber.

Location—Georgetown, S. C.

Names of Corporators—Haire and Freeland B. Gardner.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—6th April, 1892.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—John H. Kinsler, E. M. Stoeber, J.- N..

Counts and J. L. Shuler.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, five

dollars each.

Date of Charter—12th April, 1892.
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Farmers' and Mechanics' Mercantile and Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to conduct a general mercantile business.

Location—Columbia, S. C. '

Names of Corporators—John H. Kinsler, E. M. Stoeber, J. H.

Counts and J. L. Shuler.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, fire

dollars each.

Date of Charter—12th April, 1892.

The Palmetto Transportation Company.

Incorporated to transport freight and passengers.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—0. G. Marjenhoff, Jacob Knobeloch, Edward

Plenge, Henry Schacte, James F. Eedding.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Charter—21st April, 1892.

The Blacksburg Printing and Publishing Company.

Incorporated to do a general newspaper and job printing business.

Location—Blacksburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. F. Jones, J. L. Black, C. P. Eoberts, W.

B. DeLoach, D. L. Brown and J. D. Kennedy.

Amount of Capital Stock—Six thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Charter—25th April, 1892.

Barnwell County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to sell, plant, grow and maintain hedge and wire

fences.

Location—Barnwell, S. C.

Names of Corporators—G. D. Bellinger, W. J. Duncan and W. G.

Simms.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixteen thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—27th April, 1892.

The Columbia Base Ball Association.

Incorporated to employ base ball players and give exhibitions.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—A. D. Palmer, E. W. Gillam and A. W.

Clayton.

Amount of Capital Stock—One thousand dollars. Par value, ten dol

lars each.

Date of Charter—29th April, 1892.
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The Florence Iron Works.

Incorporated to operate general machine works and foundry,

Location—Florence, S. C.

Names of Corporators—M. J. Walsh, S. A. Gregg, W. J. Brown,

J. P. Chase, R. C. Commander and John C. Timmons.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Charter—29th April, 1892,

The Mutual Home Building and Loan Association.

Incorporated to do general building and loan business.

Location—Rock Hill, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. R. London, W. B. Wilson, Jr., W. J.

Roddey, D. Hutchison, J. B. Johnson, J. H. Miller, J. M. Cherry,V.

L. Norman.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—29th April, 1892.

The People's Building and Loan Association, of Georgetown, S. C.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Georgetown, S. C.

Names of Corporators—H. Kaminski, W. D. Morgan, L. S. Ehrich,

R. B. Fraser, P. H. Tamplet, M. Moses, J. B. Steele, S. Brilles, S.

Emanuel, W. W. Taylor, R. Dozier and Walter Hazard.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

dollar each.

Date of Charter—2d May, 1892.

Columbia Candy Company.

Incorporated to make and manufacture candy.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—D. Dudley, W. B. Lowrance, J; B. Friday,

Edward R. Hipp and W. J. Murray.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifteen thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—oth May, 1892.

The Capital Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to buy, sell and manufacture cotton.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. A. McCreery, B. B. McCreery, C. W.

McCreery, B. B. McCreery, Jr., and J. C. Robertson.
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Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—7th May, 1892.

The Cardarelli Electric Light Crane Company.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell electric light cranes.

Location—Sumter, S. C.

Names of Corporators—H. J. Harby, P.. M. Wallace, E. Cardarelli,

Chas. T. Mason, Jr.. and Horace Harby.

Amount of Capital Stock—Six thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—7th May, 1892.

Aiken Warehouse, Store and Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to store and sell all kinds of goods and manufacture

fertilizers.

Location—Aiken, S. C.

Barnes of Corporators—A. S. Seigler, J. B. Cushman and Z. Chafee.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—10th May, 1892.

The Pendleton Club.

Incorporated for literary and social purposes.

Location—Pendleton, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. M. Duke, J. T. Hunter, T. J. Werner,

J. A. Price, A. W. Glaspie, H. Strescot, J. B. Witters, T. J. S. Lewis,

E. T. Holmes, J. E. Van Horn and W. B. Kelly.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, five

dollars each.

Date of Charter—12th May, 1892.

South Carolina Cotton Oil Company.

Incorporated to manufacture and refine cotton seed oil, &c.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—G. L. Baker and M. C. Robertson.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Par value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—13th May, 1892.

The Bank of Columbia, S. C.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Columbia, S. C.
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Names of Corporators—W. G. Childs, W. T. Martin and Wm. H.

Lyles.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—21st May, 1892.

Orangeburg Brick and Tile Company.

Incorporated to deal in real estate and building material.

Location—Orangeburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—D. 0. Herbert, Fred. Copes, A. Lathrop, E.

A. Webster, G. W. Bowman and J. W. Bowman.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Charter—21st May, 1892.

The Investment Building and Loan Association.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—Lee Loeb, D. McMillan, J. Marks, William

Culbert and Sigismund Phillips.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Par value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—26th May, 1892.

Sumter Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to build and maintain hedge and wire fences.

Location—Sumter, S. C.

Names of Corporators—R. M. Pitts, John S. Richardson and J. H.

Wilson.

Amount of ^Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—30th May, 1892.

The Anderson Savings Loan and Investment Company.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Anderson, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. D. Maxwell, E. B. Murray, P. K. Mc-

Cully, S. M. Orr, M. P. Tribble and W. H. Nardin.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—7th June, 1892.

Fort Motte Lumber and Shingle Company.

Incorporated ta do a general lumber business and buy timber lands
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Location—Fort Motte, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. A. Peterkin, Charles Fraser, James H.

Watkins.

Amount of Capital Stock—Thirty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—7th June, 1892.

Mason Banking Company.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Westminster, S. C.

Names of Corporators—R. E. Mason, W. F. Parker and W. C. Ma

son.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Charter—15th June, 1892.

Clarendon County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to build hedge and wire fences for profit and gain.

Location—Manning, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. G. Dinkins and J. E. Davis.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—1st July, 1892.

Abbeville County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to build hedge and wire fences for profit and gain.

Location—Abbeville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. C. Hill, W. K. Blake and J. W. Lites.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—5th July, 1892.

The South Carolina Land and Lumber Company.

Incorporated to buy and sell lands and maufacture lumber, plant

and merchandise.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Carporators—A. L. Emerson, W. M. Bird and G. D.

Bryan.

Amount of Capital Stock—Three hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—6th July, 1892.
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Catawba Mills.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell cotton, &c.

Location—Fort Mill, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. Wylie, J. L. Agurs, J. H. Smith, S.

M. Jones, H. Samuels, W. H. Hardin, E. C. Stahn, P. Hemphill, J.

W. Dunovant, A. G. Brice and G. W. Gage.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—12th July, 1892.

Darlington County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to build hedge and wire fences for profit and gain.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. J. Ward, W. F. Dargan and W. E. Dar-

gan.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—12th July, 1892.

The Chapin Club.

Incorporated for social and literary purposes.

Location—Chapin, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. M. Clark, L. L. Sheely, P. E. Derrick

and J. W. Wessinger.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, five dol

lars each.

Date of Charter—16th July, 1892.

The Luna Cotton Mills.

Incorporated to spin cotton and weave cloth, etc.

Location—Fort Mill, S. C.

Names of Corporators—S. E. White, B. D. Springs, J. M. Spratt,

C. C. Culp and J. W. Ardrey.

Amount of Capital Stock—Thirty-five thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—25th July, 1892.

St. Matthew's Educational and Improvement Association.

Incorporated for the purpose of erecting buildings and managing

educational institutes.

Location—St. Matthew's, S. C.

Names of Corporators—W. L. Pou, J. McLauchlin, M. 0. Dantz-

ler, J. E. Wannamaker, J. H. Loryea, J. A. Banks, H. N. Fair, W.

P. Cain and Philip Rich.
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Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, two

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—25th July, 1892.

The Cotton Seed Crusher Company of South Carolina.

Incorporated to purchase, make, use and vend the U. S. Taylor

Cotton Seed Crusher.

Location—Sumter, S. C.

Names of Corporators—H. Eyttenberg, A. C. Durant, J. S. Rich

ardson, H. J. Harby, A. B. Stuckey, W. H. Ingraham.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, one hun

dred dollars each.

Date of Charter—3d August, 1892.

Gaffney Wagon and Furniture Company.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell wagons, buggies, &c.

Location—Gaffney, S. C.

Names of Corporators—A. N.Wood, R. S. Lipscomb, J. D. Goude-

lock and R. A. Jones.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Charter—11th August, 1892.

The Hill and Morgan Company.

Incorporated to do a general mercantile business.

Location—Spartanburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—R. S. Hill, J. H. Morgan, R. M. Bateman.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifteen thousand dollars. Par value,

fifty dollars each.

Date of Charter—19th August, 1892.

The Edgefield Hotel Company.

Incorporated to do a general hotel business.

Location—Edgefield, S. C.

Names of Corporators—D. A. Tompkins, Alvin Hart and A. S.

Tompkins.

Amount of Capital Stock—Seventeen thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—6th September, 1892.

People's Building and Loan Association.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Greenwood, S. C.
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Names of Corporators—J. W. Greene, J. W. Sproles, B. F. Duuk-

ett, J. T. Medlock and W. B. Millwee.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, two hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—12th September, 1892.

The Darlington Tobacco Company.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell tobacco.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—E. K. Dargan, B. Williamson and J. J.

Ward.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Charter—13th September, 1892.

The Times Publishing Company.

Incorporated to do a general printing and publishing business.

Location—Aiken, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. G. Evans, W. G. Townes, 0. C. Jordan,

H. Getzen, J. V. George, E. B. Tyler, M. M. Coward, B. F. Holley,

M. T. Holley, Jr., A. L. Sawyer and M. M. Stevenson.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Charter—20th September, 1892.

Gaffney Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to manufacture cotton goods and do a milling business.

Location—Gaffney, S. C.

Names of Corporators—S. N. Wood, J. A. Carroll, H. D. Wheat,

W. C. Carpenter, J. D. Jones and R. S. Lipscomb.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—20th September, 1892.

Aiken Water Company.

Incorporated to supply water for public use to the City of

Aiken, S. C.

Location—Aiken, S. C.

Names of Corporators—E. F. Fuller, J. E. Lopez, P. Jackson, B.

F. Turner and F. B. Henderson.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—20th September, 1892.
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The Social and Literary Club, of Fairfax, S. C.

Incorporated for social and literary purposes.

Location—Fairfax, S. C.

Names of Corporators—P. T. Youmans, E. Youmans and J. B.

Griner.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five hundred dollars. Par value, two

dollars and fifty cents each.

Date of Charter—3d October, 1892.

The Christopher Rotary Circular Steam Cylinder Company.

Incorporated to sell patent cylinders, caveats and patent rights.

Location—Spartanburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—C. F. Christopher and W. D. Fowler.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—5th October, 1892.

Southern Stamp and Publishing Company.

Incorporated to buy and sell stamps of all nationalities.

Loce^ion—Charleston.

Names of Corporators—I. B. Cohen, M. Triest, G. J. Luhn and M.

M. Israel.

Amount of Capital Stock—One thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Charter—6th October, 1892.

The South Carolina Banking Association.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Florence, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. E. Wilson, F. L. Baxter, W. R. Jervey,

E. H. Coit, E. H. Deas, A. G. Townsend, B. F. Witherspoon, E. B.

Burroughs, F. D. Smith, E. J. Sawyer, J. C. Allman, E. C. Brown,

D. M. Mims and J. B Middleton.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twelve thousand five hundred dollars.

Par value, twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Charter—6th October, 1892.

The Crotwell Cross Roads Club.

Incorporated for social and literary purposes.

Location—Crotwell's Cross Roads, S. C.

Names of Corporators—P. H. Edwards, J. Langley, S. W. Haw

kins, M. Gilbert, S. L. Jones, W. T. Barbare, J. W. Powell, D. M.

Ward and G. M. Girardeau.
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Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, five

dollars each.

Date of Charter—18th October, 1892.

Charleston Towage and Transportation Company.

Incorporated to transport merchandise, passengers, and salvage.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—S. J. Pregnall, W. S. Pregnall and G. D.

Bryan.

Amount of Capital Stock—Forty-five thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—24th October, 1892.

Anderson County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to build hedge and wire fences.

Location—Anderson, S. C.

Names of Corporators—W. G. Watson, B. F. Mauldin, J."L. Trib-

ble, E. S. Ligon.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Charter—26th October, 1892.

The Darlington Light and Water Company.

Incorporated to furnish light and water for town of Darlington.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. J. Ward, E. K. Dargan and James C.

Willcox.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Charter—29th October, 1892.

Companies to Whom Commissions Have Been Issued to Organize

and Returns Have Not Been Made.

The Co-operative Manufacturing Company of Florence, S. C.

Incorporated to manufacture doors, sash, blinds and building

materials.

Location—Florence, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. J. Brown, Smike A. Gregg, Jr., William

J. Wilkins and Michael J. Walsh.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Commission—2d November, 1891.
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The Blacksburg Mining and Milling Company. (Cancelled Decem

ber 15th, 1891.)

Incorporated to mine baryta, ochre, and kaolin, &c.

Location—Blacksburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—John F. Jones and J. W. Belton.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—2d November, 1891.

The Union Steam Laundry Company.

Incorporated for the purpose of scouring, washing and cleaning all

kinds of wearing apparel, &c.

Location—Union, S. C.

Names of Corporators—Laurens G. Young, George H. Oetzel, J. D.

Humphries, Jacob Rice and John J. Purcell.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Commission—9th November, 1891.

Beaufort Packing Company.

Incorporated for canning and packing oysters, clams, fish, &c.

Location—Beaufort, S. C.

Names of Corporators—B. F. McCabe, J. B. Hunt and T. L. Swin-

ton.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—24th November, 1891.

The Carolina Sulphuric Acid Manufacturing Company. (Surren

dered.)

Incorporated to manufacture pyrites and sulphuric acid, &c.

Location—Blacksburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. B. Gautier, T. H. B. Haase and John F.

Jones.

Amount of Capital Stock—Three hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, five dollars each.

Date of Commission—28th November, 1891.

The Wagener News Company.

Incorporated to run a newspaper and do a publishing business.

Location—At Wagener, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. A. Gunter, W. P. Maher, J. B. Blume,

D. K. Gantt and E. Williams.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five hundred dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

17A—E&R
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The Oconee News.

Incorporated to print a newspaper and do a general publishing busi

ness.

Location—Walhalla, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. A. Johns, N. W. Macauly, D. E. Smith-

son, J. S. Dickson, J. S. Floyd and A. Zimmerman.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Commission—21st December, 1891.

The Daily Democrat.

Incorporated to print and publish one or more newspapers, &c.

Location—Greenville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. C. Gower, Frank Hammond, E. Y.

Hellams, C. E. Gass, J. H. McCollough and H. Buist.

Amount of Capital Stock—Six thousand dollars. Par value, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Commission—8th January, 1892.

The Branchville Furniture and Casket Company.

Incorporated to deal in all kinds of furniture, &c.

Location—Branchville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—I. K. Ennes, A. T. Peete, J. T. Pearlstine,

A. D. Ennes, J. R. Hamilton and B. H. Moss.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Commission—19th January, 1892.

Aiken County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to buy, build and sell hedge and wire fences.

Location—Aiken, S. C.

Names of Corporators—I. C. George and John T. Gaston.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixteen thousand dollars. Pai value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—18th February, 1892.

Charleston Steamboat Company.

Incorporated to transport passengers and freight by water.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—Edward W. Hughes and J. T. Derrent.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifteen thousand dollars. Par value,

fifty dollars each.

Date of Commission—18th February, 1892.
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Kanawha Mills.

Incorporated to spin cotton and weaving cloth.

Location—Fort Mill, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. W. Ardrey, T. S. Kirkpatrick, W. F.

Harris, T. G. Culp, F. M. Whitesell, A. 0. Jones and 0. P. Culp.

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—23d February, 1892.

The Citizens Fire and Marine Insurance Company.

Incorporated to insure all kinds of merchandise and house3.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. E. V. Jervey, Jr., and A. B. Graham.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty-five thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—25th February, 1892.

The Union Land and Trust Company.

Incorporated to own and manage real estate.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—Henry Buist and Henry Schachte.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—10th March, 1892.

The Carolina Midland Alliance Warehouse and Banking Company.

Incorporated to do a general banking and warehouse business.

Location—Siegling, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. C. Miller, Edwin Hazel, S. W. Eaves and

H. W. Deer.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Commission—10th March, 1892.

The Pee Dee Land Company.

Incorporated to do a general real estate business.

Location—Florence, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. T. Brown, W. G. Elliott, John F. Divine,

W. A. Biach and J. B. Edgerton.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

The Brunson Carriage and Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to do a general carriage business.

Location—Brunson, S. C.
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Names of Corporators—W. D. Barnes, H. M. Preacher, J. L. Folk

and W. P. Hogarth.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—16th March, 1892.

Westminster Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to manufacture cotton seed oil, meal, &c.

Location—Westminster, S. C.

Names of Corporators—Robert E. Mason, W. F. Parker, B. H.

Cross, William Bibb and C. E. 0. Mitchell.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty-five thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars.

Date of Commission—28th March, 1892.

Blacksburg Phosphate Guano Company.

Incorporated to do a general fertilizer business.

Location—Blacksburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. F. Jones, D. 0. Ebaugh, T. B. Gautier,

G. W. Ebaugh and John G. Black.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—7th April, 1892.

Bamberg Cotton Mills.

Incorporated to buy, manufacture and sell cotton goods.

Location—Bamberg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—E. B. Hays, F. M. Bamberg, H. C. Folk,

J. D. Copeland, J. B. Black, C. R. Brabham and W. G. Smith.

Amount of Capital Stock—Forty thousand dollars. Par value, oae

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—8th April, 1892.

Dillon Cotton Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell cotton goods.

Location—Dillon, S. C.

Names of Corporators—C. W. Davis, J. H, David, A. J. C. Cot-

tingham, D. McLaurin, S. S. Rozier, J. W. Dillon, T. A. Dillon, S.

Siegler, T. B. Hamer and J. A. Moore.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Commission—13th April, 1892.
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Clinton Cotton Mills.

Incorporated to manufacture and sell cotton goods.

Location—Clinton, S. C.

Names of Corporators—M. S. Bailey, D. D. Little, W. J. Bailey,

E. Z- AVright, R. H. McCravy, W. E. Owens, R L. Bailey and P. G.

Bailey-

Amount of Capital Stock—Fifty thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—13th April, 1892.

The Citizens Building and Loan Association of Sumter, S. C.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Sumter, S. C.

Barnes of Corporators—Marion Moise, R. D. Lee and Robert 0.

Purdy-

Aruount of Capital Stock—Two hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, two hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—18th April, 1892.

Allendale Canning and Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to do a general canning business.

Location—Allendale, S. C.

Names of Corporators—C. M. Hiers, H. T. Farmer and W. V. Gill.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. - Par value,, twenty-

five dollars each.

Date of Commission—2d May, 1892.

Aiken Warehouse, Store and Manufacturing Company.

Incorporated to buy and sell chattels and merchandise and deal in

fertilizers.

Location—Aiken, S. C.

Names of Corporators—A. S. Seigler, J. B. Cashman and Z. Chafee.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—2d May, 1892.

The Woodruff Agricultural and Stock Show Company.

Incorporated for the improvement of stock, hold fairs, &c.

Location—Woodruff, S. C.

Names of Corporators—S. D. Parsons, B. M. Lanford, S. M. Kil-

gore, S. E. Mason, R. V. Lanford, J. H. Brewton, L. F. Pearson, W.

D. Pearson, L. C. Brewton, J. B. Kilgore, S. P. Parks, J. M. West

moreland and J. B. Stepp.
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Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty-five hundred dollars. Par value,

five dollars each.

Date of Commission—10th May, 1892. [Surrendered.]

The Laboring Men's Building and Loan Association.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. P. Brockenton, Thomas L. Cotton, H.

J. Keitt, J. A. Smith, J. T. Williamson, T. Keith, S. S. Dreher, P.

Scott, A. E. Smalls, J. A. Cooper, J. Sawyer, H. A. Williams, Win.

Junior, S. J. Keith, H. Stokien.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand five hundred dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars.

Date of Commission—10th June, 1892.

The Carolina Fire Brick Company.

Incorporated to manufacture fire clay products.

Location—Columbia, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. J. McLure, U. G. Desportes, J. E.

McDonald and Thomas F. Davis.

Amount of Capital Stock—Sixty-five thousand dollars. Par value,

fifty dollars each.

Date of Commission—11th June, 1892.

Florence Driving Association.

Incorporated to build race tracks and grounds for trotting and run

ning horses.

Location—Florence, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. M. Henckle and G. E. McCall.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty-five hundred dollars. Par value,

five dollars.

Date of Commission—17th June, 1892.

The Prosperity Club.

Incorporated for social and literary purposes.

Location—Prosperity, S. C.

Names of Corporators—G. A. Moffet, W. T. McFall, I. Ruff, C. J.

Hunter, W. S. Mann, S. D. Duncan, S. L. Fellers and S. C. Bane.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, five

dollars each.

Date of Commission—17th June, 1892.

The Welford Telephone Company.

Incorporated to run telephone lines, &c.

Location—Welford, S. C.
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Names of Corporators—J. E. Snoddy, J. W. Jones, T. E. Moore

and J. Pittman.

Amount of Capital Stock—Three hundred dollars. Par value, one

dollar each.

Date of Commission—28th June, 1892.

The Macbeth Mills.

Incorporated for manufacturing, milling, mining, quarrying and

electric lighting.

Location—Near Union, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. C. Duncan, A. G. Eice, J. A. Fant,

Emslie Nicholson, H. Bear and W. B. S. Whaley.

Amount of Capital Stock—One hundred thousand dollars. Par

value, one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—29th June, 1892.

The People's Journal.

Incorporated to do a general newspaper business.

Location—Spartanburg, S. C.

Names of Corporators—L. P. Walker, G. B. Dean, L. E. Farley,

E. C. Allen, G. W. Adair, C. W. Mitchell, A. W. Foster, S. J. Fos

ter, M. 0. Eowland, A. P. Lancaster, N. S. Bennett, J. D. Leonard,

Lamar Williams, C. A. Barry and Stanyarne Wilson.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of jCharter—29th June, 1892.

Newberry County Hedge Fence Company.

Incorporated to maintain and build wire and hedge fences.

Location—Newberry, S. C.

Names of Corporators—P. M. Neel, J. A. Burton and J. W. Trib-

ble.

Amount of Capital Stock—Twenty thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—16th July, 1892.

The Denmark Drug Company.

Incorporated to do a general drug business.

Location—Denmark, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. D. Milhous, S. G. Bay, M. K. Milhous,

D. E. Bay.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Commission—22d August, 1892.
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The Horry Savings Bank.

Incorporated to do a general banking business.

Location—Conway, S. C.

Names of Corporators—B. G. Collins, E. Norton, J. A. Mays, E.

B. Scarborough, E. S. Batter and J. P. Derham.

Amount of Capital Stock—Thirty thousand dollars. Par value,

twenty-five dollars each.

Date of Commission—7th September, 1892.

Charleston Photo Engraving Company.

Incorporated to manufacture and engrave for all printing purposes.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. H. Bruning and Eichard Plenge.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Commission—10th September, 1892.

The Darlington Light and Water Company.

Incorporated to furnish light, heat, electricity, gas, steam, &c.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. J. Ward, J. C. Wilcox and E. K. Dar-

gan.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, fifty

dollars each.

Date of Commisions—13th September, 1892.

The Southern Co-operative Steam Laundry Company.

Incorporated to do a laundry and dyeing business.

Location—Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. H. Cummings and A. L. Eice.

Amount of Capital Stock—Ten thousand dollars. Par value, ten

dollars each.

Date of Commission—20th September, 1892.

The Piedmont Printing Company.

Incorporated to do general printing business and print a newspaper.

Location—Greenville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. W. Gray, H. B. Buist, T. T. Westmore

land, A. W. McDavid, T. E. Wood and B. A; Green.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, two

dollars each.

Date of Commission—22d September, 1892.
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The Greenville Democrat.

Incorporated to publish a newspaper or newspapers and general

printing.

Location—Greenville, S. C.

Names of Corporators—T. C. Gower, B. F. Perry, J. C. Bailey, W.

B. Stoddard, W. D. Metts, J. T. Austin, J. T. Bramlett and Leonard

Williams.

Amount of Capital Stock—Five thousand dollars. Par value, five

dollars each.

Date of Commission—24th September, 1892.

The Rock Hill Buggy Company.

Incorporated to manufacture all kinds of vehicles.

Location—Bock Hill, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. M. Cherry, W. J. Roddey, T. A. Craw

ford, D. Hutchinson and John G. Anderson.

Amount of Capital Stock—Seventy-five thousand dollars. Par value,

one hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—6th October, 1892.

The Laboring Men's Building and Loan Association of Darlington,

S. C.

Incorporated to do a general building and loan business.

Location—Darlington, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. P. Brockenton, Thomas L. Cotton, Ham

ilton J. Keith, J. A. Smith, Jesse F. Williams, Theodore Keith, Sam

S. Dreher, S. J. Keith, Clayton Cannon, F. G. Duncan, B. W. Win-

gate, all of Darlington, S. C.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two thousand five hundred dollars.

Par value, ten dollars each.

Date of Commission—10th October, 1892.

The Social Club of Ulmer, S. C.

Incorporated for social and literary purposes.

Location—Ulmer, S. C.

Names of Corporators—J. F. Brant, W. J. Harter and J. B. Harter.

Amount of Capital Stock—Two hundred dollars. Par value, two

dollars each.

Date of Commission—29th October, 1892.

The Coosaw Company.

Incorporated to do a general phosphate business.

Location—City of Charleston, S. C.

Names of Corporators.
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Amount of Capital Stock—One million dollars. Par value, one

hundred dollars each.

Date of Commission—31st October, 1892.

Companies that have reported an Increase in their Capital Stock.

The Anderson Electric Light and Power Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from ten thousand dollars

to fifteen thousand dollars.

Date of notice—25th November, 1891.

The Nickel Savings Bank.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from ten thousand dollars

to twenty-five thousand dollars.

Date of notice—7th January, 1892.

The Carolina Fibre Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from forty thousand dollars

to one hundred thousand dollars.

Date of notice—19th April, 1892.

The Ingleside Mining and Manufacturing Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from fifteen thousand dol

lars to twenty-five thousand dollars.

Date of notice—9th April, 1892.

The Bank of Pendleton.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from fifteen thousand

dollars to thirty thousand dollars.

Date of notice—6th May, 1892.

The Fort Mill Manufacturing Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from fifty thousand dollars

to two hundred thousand dollars.

Date of notice—May, 1892.

The Eiverside Manufacturing Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from ten thousand dollars to

twenty-five thousand dollars.

Date of notice—14th June, 1892.

The Charleston Light and Power Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from fifty thousand dollars

to one hundred thousand dollars.

Date of notice—June, 1892.
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Ths Florence Loan and Investment Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from thirty-five thousand

dollars to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Date of notice—June, 1892.

The Southern Stamp and Publishing Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from twelve hundred and

fifty dollars to five thousand dollars.

Date of notice—July, 1892.

The Ingleside Mining and Manufacturing Company.

Gave notice of increase of capital stock from twenty-five thousand

dollars to thirty-five thousand dollars.

Date of notice—2d of August, 1892.

The following have increased their capital stocks as follows : .

From To

The Anderson Electric Light and Power Company. .$10,000 $ 15,000

The Nickel Savings Bank 10,000 25,000

Corolina Fibre Company 40,000 100,000

The Ingleside Mining and Manufacturing Company. 15,000 35,000

The Bank of Pendleton 15,000 30,000

The Port Mill Manufacturing Company 50,000 200,000

The Riverside Manufacturing Company 10,000 25,000

The Charleston Light and Power Company 50,000 100,000

The Florence Loan and Investment Company 35,000 150,000

The Southern Stamp and Publishing Company 1,250 5,000

$236,250 $685,000

Showing an increase of $448,750.

Charter Surrendered, September, 1892.

The Southern Stamp and Publishing Company surrendered charter

granted 7th November, 1890.
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SUMMARY.

Name of Company.
Capital

Stock.

Increased

TO.

Date.

E. J. Parker Company

The Walterboro Loan and Savings

Bank

White Cross Towage Company

The Stone Phosphate Works

The Pine Forest Inn Company

The Darlington Driving Associa

tion

The Alliance Publishing Company

The Farmers' and Merchants' Bank

of Camden, S. C

The Bhicksburg Mining and Mill

ing Company

Durst and Company Co-operative

Store

The T. G. Lamar Kaolin Com

pany...

The St. Helena Company.

The Peake Club

South Carolina Hedge and Wire

Fence Company

The Spratt B. & L. Association...

The Mercantile Fire Insurance

Company of Charleston, S. C...

The Charleston Mattress Company

Golden Gate Mining Company

The Barnwell Manufacturing Com-

Company...

The Marion Publishing Company.

The Coastwise Shipping and Com

mission Company

Tho nson Gold Mining Company..

The Commercial Ileal Estate, Loan

and Improvement Company

The Crvstal Ice Company, of Black-

ville,"S. C

Carolina Sulphuric Acid Manu

facturing Company

Charleston Construction Company

Aiken County Hedge Fence Com

pany

W. P. Hall & Company

The Woodruff Telephone Company

The Edgefield County Hedge Fence

Company

$ 1,000

25,000

20,000

200,000

50,000

5,000

10,000

30,000

30,000

60,000

50,000

60.000

2,000

100,000

80,000

50,000

500

100,000

10,000

2,000

5,000

100,000

30,000

10,000

1,000,000

5,000

16,000

10,000

500

16,000
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SUMMARY.

Name of Company.
Capital [Increased

Stock. to.
Date.

The Greenville Manufacturing

Company

Gardener & Lacy Lumber Com

pany

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank

Farmers' and Meehanics'Mercan-

tile and Manufacturing Com

pany

The Palmetto Transportation Com

pany

The Blacksburg Printing and Pub

lishing Company

Barnwell County Hedge Fence

Company

The Columbia Base Ball Associa

tion

The Florence Iron Works

The Mutual Home Building and

Loan Association

The People's Building and Loan

Association of Georgetown, S. C.

Columbia Candy Company

The Capital Manufacturing Com

pany

The Cardarelli Electric Light

Crane Company... .'.

Aiken Warehouse Store and Manu

facturing Company

The Pendleton Club

South Carolina Cotton Oil Com

pany

The Bank of Columbia, S. C

Orangeburg Brick & Tile Company

The Investment Building and Loan

Association

Sumter Hedge Fence Company

The Anderson Savings, Loan and

Investment Company

Fort Motte Lumber and Shingle

Company

Mason Banking Company

Clarendon County Hedge Fence

Company..

Abbeville County Hedge Fence

Company

The South Carolina Land & Lum

ber Company

$ 15,000'

j

ino.OOO

50,000

50,000

5,000

6,000

16,000

1,000

10,000

50,000

50,000

15,000

10,000

6,000

5,000

2,000

250.000

100,000

5,000

150,000

20,000

50,000

30,000

50,000

10,000

20,000

300,000
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SUMMARY.

Name of Company.
Capital

Stock.

Increased

to.

Date.

Catawba Mills

Darlington County Hedge Fence

Company

The Chapin Club

The Luna Cotton Mills

St. Matthew's Educational and

Improvement Association

The Cotton Seed Crusher Com

pany of South Carolina

Gaffney Wagon and Furniture

Company..

The Hill & Morgan Co

The Edgefield Hotel Co

People's Building and Loan Asso

ciation

The Darlington Tobacco Company

The Times Publishing Company...

Gaffney Manufacturing Company .

Aiken Water Company

The Social and Literary Club of

Fairfax. S. C

The Christopher Rotary Circular

Steam Cylinder Company;

Southern Stamp and Publishing

Company

The South Carolina Banking As-

sociation

The Crotwell Cross Road Club

The Darlington Light and Water

Company

Charleston Towage and Transport

ation Company

The Anderson County Hedge

Fence Company

Amount of increase.

$ 100,000

20,000

2,000

35,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

15,000

17,000

200,000

10,000

2,000

100,000

60,000

500

500,000

1,000

12,500

2,000

10,000

45,000

20,000

1,521,000

448,750

$4, 969, 750
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EXHIBITB:.—PoorReturnsfortheYearEndingSeptemberSO,1892.—Continued.

AverageWeekly,NumberofInmates.EstimatedValueofCropsRaisedon CostofSupporting,UnabletoPerformIallLaborPerform-\Farm.[Answer EachPauperinanyKindoredbythePoorin!underheadof

PoorHouse.|AmountofLabor.PoorHouse.;Remarks.]

REMARKS.

COUNTIES.

Abbeville

Aiken

Anderson Barnwell
Beaufort Berkeley

Charleston...

Chester

Chesterfield..

Clarendon...

Colleton

Darlington..
Edgefleld....

Falrfleld Florence

Georgetown..

Greeiville
Hampton

Horry

Kershaw

Lancaster

Laurens

Lexington

Marion

Marlboro
Newberry

Oconee

Orangeburg...

Pickens
Richland

Spartanburg..

Sumter
Union

Williamsburg.

York

None.
$152^ 125 100

NoneinPoorHouse

About100

175 197 125 178 SB

None. None. All'.
12

Noneofanyvalue.

11
None.

None.

$5000
3500

None.
2000

None.

Nothing.

None. None.
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EXHIBITIT.—PoorReturnsfortheYearEndingSeptemberSO,1892.—Continued. REMARKS.

+Allofthose,ornearlyall,InPoorHouseHouseareof

SupportedatPublic
Charge,madeDe

pendentbyIntem peranceinThem

selves.

None. None. None. None.

1

None.

l

NumberofIdiots.
  

NumberofInsane
BelievedorSup

ported.

None. 6 None. None. None.

t

1 81 1

COUNTIES.[NumberAided0ut
ofthePoorHouse.

6
None.

2 3
None, None. None. None. None.

193
None.

13 3 4 63 40 1 4 39
None.

101 7 00 0

Abbeville Anderson Barnwell
Berkeley

Charleston.
Hampton

Lexington
Richland

Union

Williamsburg

York
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*$8,482.60foroutdoorreliefand$1,368.00costIn

?arEndingSeptemberSO,1892.—Continued.

HospitalinCharleston.

+InCityHospital,1;InAlmsHouse,2.

♦BesideswhatIsraiseduponthefarm.

REMARKS.

TotalNetCostofPoori

DuringtheYear,In-:NumberSupportedin eludingInterestonPoorHouseatPresent

PoorHouseEstablish-Time,

ment.

•

10
None.

t8

7 5 9 7 15 13 5 20 88 12

'1"

Y

i |

flu

Returnsfor 1,05900 »18000 3,74364

 
80000*$-1,80050 841980 67445 1,00500 1,57500

About200000

1,10000 1,75000 1,18500

-Poor
NumberbyIntemperance inThoseWhoOughtto

HaveBeenTheirSup

porters.

EXHIBITH.-

None. None. None. None.
*

None. None.
1

C0UNTIE8.

Pickens

Williamsburg

York
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EXHIBIT H.—Poor Returns.—Concluded.

GENERAL REMARKS.

Chesterfield.—The Inmates are unable to perform any kind of labor, therefore crops are raised.

We have no record of the lunatics, as they are sent by Judge of Probate.

Darlington.—The Poor House farm Is net worked by inmates, but rented out.

Edgefield.—Corn, oats, peas, potatoes and cotton.

Hamtoij.—We have no Poor House, but relieve the very destitute.

Newberry.—During the fiscal year named the County erected a new Poor House establishment

throughout, at a cost of $2,300, Including Keeper's house, four pauper houses, well, fences, 4c

Orangeburg.—We tried the farm with them, and about 8 years ago abandoned It because It did

not pay, and since that time the County employs a Keeper at $8.50 per month for each inmate, and

they are well kept. County pays Physician to Poor House and Jail, and the Commissioners pass upon

all applications for admission to Poor House and for assistance on outside poor list, which we find

a very satisfactory way. We generally pay each year from $1,600 to $1,800 on account of the poor,

hall of whom are half lunatics.

Pickens.—Crops raised : Cotton, corn, potatoes, oats, sorghum, cabbage, beans, peas and Irish

Richland.—Crops raised consists entirely of vegetables for use of the Institution.

UsiON.-Crops sold 1891 : Nine bales cotton, $861.65 ; less fertilizers, toll, bagging and ties,

$95.56 ; one-half to laborers, $83.05 ; less blacksmithlng, 4c, $7.59. Net, $75.46.

Wiluamsbueg.—We have no Poor House and farm. The paupers throughout the County are

aided from $1.50 to $5 monthly, according to their condition,

York.—Fourteen bales of cotton, 300 bushels corn, 4,000 bundles fodder, 125 bushels potatoes, 10

bushels peas. *
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The General Railroad Law of the State.

Also the Following Acts Passed at the Session of 1887 :
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Office Eailkoad Commissioners,

Columbia, S. 0., October 31st, 1892.

To His Excellency Benjamin R. Tillman,

Governor of the State of South Carolina.

Dear Sir : We have the honor of transmitting to you, to be laid

before the General Assembly, our Annual Report as Railroad Commis

sioners.

Respectfully,

D'ARCY P. DUNCAN, Chairman.



FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

The Board of Railroad Commissioners have the honor to submit the

Fourteenth Annual Report herewith :

REPORT FROM RAILROADS.

Elsewhere in this Report will be found the usual tabulated state

ments of the Annual Reports of the Railroads which have been in oper

ation in this State during the past year, and your attention is called to

same.

NAMES AND MILEAGE OF THE RAILROADS IN SOUTH

CAROLINA.

Total Miles. Miles In 8. C.

Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad 66 24.02

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line Railway 269 125

Branchville & Bowman Railroad 10.5 10.5

Carolina, Cumberland Gap & Chicago Railway 24 24

Carolina, Knoxville & Western Railway 15 15

Carolina Midland Railway 55 55

Central Railroad of S. C 40 40

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad 10.5

Charleston, Cincinnati & Chicago Railroad 107.02

Charleston & Savannah Railway 106.6 95.6

Charleston, Sumter & Northern Railroad 139.2 139.2

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Railroad 190.53 178.73

Cheraw & Chester Railroad 28.6 28.6

Cheraw & Darlington Railroad 40 40

Cheraw & Salisbury Railroad 26 11

Chester & Lenoir Railroad 99.22 37

Columbia & Greenville Railroad 199 199

Columbia, Newberry & Laurens Railroad 65.5 65.5

East Shore Terminal Railroad 1.76 1.76

Florence Railroad 41.47

Georgetown & Western Railroad 36 36

Georgia, Carolina & Northern Railway 266.2 136.52
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Green Pond, Walterboro & Branchville Railway ... 14 14

Hartsville Railroad 10 10

Laurens Railway 29.9 29.9

Manchester & Augusta R. R 19.29 19.29

North Eastern Railroad 102 102

Palmetto Railroad 18.2 11.8

Port Royal & Augusta Railway 112 108.3

Port Royal & Western Carolina Railway 228.2 211.2

South Bound Railroad 135.28 103.86

South Carolina Railway 246 245

South & North Carolina Railroad 23 23

Spartanburg, Union & Columbia R. R 68.03 68.03

Wilmington, Chadbourn & Conway R. R 50 25

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R. R 192 124

Wilson & Summerton Railroad 19.6 19.6

Total miles in South Carolina June 30, 1892 2,535.80

Total miles in South Carolina June 30, 1891 2,358.48

An increase of 177.32

Note.—The name of the Bishopville Railroad has been changed to

South and North Carolina R. R. The mileage (4) of the Ashley

River Railroad has been included in the Charleston and Savannah

Railway.

It will be observed that of the large increase in mileage reported for

the past year, about (75) seventy-five per cent, of it was opened for

traffic between the 30th of June, 1891, and October 25, 1891. Since

30th of June, 1892, only about eleven miles of new road has been

opened, and the present indication is that the year ending June 30,

1893, will show a very small increase in mileage in the State as com

pared with 1892.

The following table shows the progress of

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Year.

1833

1840

1848

1852

1853

Miles Miles in

Completed. Operation.

137. 137.

68. 205.

37. 242.

116.5 358.5

203.8 562.3
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1854 132.9 695.2

1857 102. 792.2

1859 101.4 898.6

1860 93.75 992.35

1869 85. 1,077.35

1871 21. 1,098.35

1873 247.3 1,345.65

1877 10. 1,355.65

1878 4. 1,359.65

1879 46.5 1,406.15

1880 6.6 1,412.75

1881 51. 1,463.75

1882 49. 1,512.75

1883 39. 1,551.75

1884 10.5 1,562,25

1885 78. 1,640.25

1886 114.3 1,754.55

1887 58.4 . 1,812.95

1888 100.97 1,913.92

1889 170.21 2,084.13

1890 105.78 2,189.91

1891 168.57 2,358.48

1892 177.32 2,535.80 June 30th, 1892.

It will be seen from the above, that during the last ten years 1,023

miles or over 40 per cent, of the entire mileage of the State has been

constructed—60 per cent, built in fifty years, Jfiper cent, in ten years.

These figures speak for themselves.

GENERAL CONDITION OF ROADS.

It is pleasant to note a very decided improvement in the physical

condition of most of the railroads in the State—the more remarkable

as the general depression in trade in our section has worked as great,

if not more, hardship to them than in almost any department of busi

ness.

There is a disposition to keep up the efforts to improve and give the

general public the benefit of quicker and more comfortable transporta

tion in both passenger and freight traffic.

The vegetable and fruit industry, to which we have alluded before,

is still growing, and has been a great assistance to some of the roads

during the past year in helping to make up for the very heavy loss sus

tained in the freight department from short crops of other products.
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Both in cotton and fertilizers the decrease in volume has been very

marked, and this has had a serious effect upon the revenue of most of

the railroads in the State.

Our observation is, that more ballasting has been done during the

past season than ever before in one year during the existence of rail

roads in South Carolina.

The trestles are generally in excellent condition, and are apparently

closely watched and repaired or replaced, as may be«necessary, as soon as

is practicable.

Several new steel bridges have been put in, and we are informed that

several more are being built to replace wooden structures.

For further detailed information your honorable bodies are referred

to the portion of this Report which relates to inspection of roads.

During the past year the following circulars have been issued :

[.Circular No. 22.]

Office of Railroad Commissioners,

Columbia, S. 0., May 5th, 1892.

The Board of Railroad Commissioners has bad their attention called to excursion trains being ran

by some ol the railroads in the State on Sunday?.

This matter has been considered by the Commission for some time past, but until now no formal

complaint has baen made. They hereby notify all the railroads in the State that their construction

of the law (see Section 1476 General Statutes) is, thit It is not lawful to run such trains on Sundays,

and that the only passenger trains which can be run on such days are the regular mall trains, with

no additional cars or special excursion rates.

By order of the Board. D. P. DUNCAN, Chairman.

M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

{.Circular No. &?.]

Office of Railroad commissioners,

Columbia, S. C, May 23th, 1892.

To the Railroad Companies of South Carolina:

The blank form of annual report has been furnished the railroad companies as required by law,

and your attention is called to Section 1438, General Statutes, which reads as follows :

" The several railroad companies chartered by this State shall be required to tile In the office of the

Railroad Commissioners, on or before the 31st day of August in each and every year, a full and de

tailed schedule and report of the condition and operations of such road for the current year ending

on the 30th day of June then Immediately preceding."

In past years many of the railroad companies have failed to send In their reports as required by

the above section, and the Commission has been much Inconvenienced and greatly delayed in mak

ing their Annual Report to the General Assembly.

Notice is hereby given that in future the law will be enforced against all railroad companies who

fail to comply therewith.

By order of the Board. D. P. DUNCAN, Chairman.

M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

It is to be regretted that the through passenger service between our

coast and the great Northwest alluded to on page 8 of our last Ecport

proved so unremunerative that the schedule was abandoned last Win
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ter and the service re-established on the basis upon which it was done

prior to the Spring of 1891.

It is understood, however, that, in view of the approaching Colum

bian Exposition, an effort is to be made at an early date to improve

the present schedules, and, if possible, get close passenger connections

for Chicago and other points in that section.

The building of the South Bound Road from Columbia to Savannah

has opened up a new section of the State, and it is purposed to put on,

in the near future, through service of most approved kind from Savan

nah to Northern and Eastern points, connecting at Columbia with the

Eichmond and Danville schedules, thus giving residents of the South

eastern portion of the State facilities and quicker transportation than

they have enjoyed before.

The Atlantic Coast Line contemplates during this season bringing

into use what is known as the " Wilson Short Cut," being a direct line

from Wilson, N. C, to Florence, S. C, saving the mileage heretofore

traveled through Wilmington, N. C, and thus making the trip from

Northern points to our State several hours shorter than it now is.

The Annual Conference of all of the Railroad Commissioners in the

United States was held in Washington in April, 1892. Our State was

represented, as were also most of the others who have State Commis

sioners.

The ex-Chairman of the Inter-State Commerce Commission, being

unavoidably absent on account of ill health, forwarded to the Confer

ence a very able letter treating generally of the law as applied to rail

road regulation, and making suggestions for more complete co-opera

tion on the part of Railroad Managers with the United States and

State Commissions. It will well repay perusal.

The various committees appointed at the meeting in 1891 did their

work very thoroughly and much information was obtained, particularly

from the discussions on uniformity of accounts, reasonable rates and

securing of Congressional action in regard to safety appliances.

The remarks on reasonable rates took a wide range and con

sumed a considerable portion of the time. The subject was disposed

of at this session by passing resolutions recommending to Congress

that the powers of the Inter-State Commission be more definitely fixed

in regard to the trial of cases brought before them.

The report on Congressional action in regard to safety appliances

was also very fully discussed, and a committee was appointed to urge

upon Congress the immediate passage of such legislation as may effect

ually insure the equipment of freight cars throughout the country

with a uniform system of such appliances.
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The Conference adjourned to meet again in Washington the third

Wednesday in April, 1893.

Congress adjourned without taking action on this subject, and we

beg to again call the attention of your honorable bodies to this very

important matter. We do so not because we do not think it has been

thought over and perhaps discussed iu previous sessions of the Gen

eral Assembly, but because, in consequence of its importance, it can

not be too strongly urged upon your attention, and the Commission

beg to repeat the remarks made in Thirteenth Report bearing on this sub

ject, viz.:

"The question of safety appliances, snch as automatic couplers, air-brakes and heating apparatus,

and legislation in regard to same, should he taken up by your honorable bodies, and It is submitted

that, In view of the immense interchange of business between the States, It Is impracticable for each

State to enact laws on this subject ; therefore, it is suggested that a memorial be prepared by the

General Assembly, to be presented through their Representatives In Congress, urging upon the

Government the necessity of passing such laws as will protect those of Its citizens who occupy the

dangerous positions of brakemen and others whose duties bring them in dally (we might almost say

hourly) contact with trains being made up and operated."

Other matters of grave importance to the traffic in our State de

mand your attention, and the remarks made on two of these subjects

are reproduced here for your careful consideration, viz. :

"The Commission urges upon your honorable bodies the necessity of legislation in regard to pas

senger traffic, and the law as to passenger rates in South Carolina should be amended. As it now

stands. It may work a hardship to some railroads, and the attention of your honorable bodies Is

called to Sec 1451/, G. S. Take, for example, a road earning over $1,000 and under $1,800 per mile

per annum for passenger traffic : It may earn $1,801 per mile per annum, and under the present law

such road must reduce its passenger rate from 3% cts. to 3 cts. per mile for such traffic. Now, unless

the traffic increases enormously during the next year (1-7 of the Income of the road from this quar

ter having been cut off), such road will almost certainly fall below the amount of $1,800 per mile

per annum for the succeeding year : thus they can, under the law, again Increase the passenger rate

to 3h; cts. per mile, and perhaps the third year would again be compelled to reduce the rate to 3 cts.

The Commission would respectfully suggest to your honorable bodies that the law be amended so

as to leave passenger rates to be fixed by the Commission, as was formerly the case.

"In the matter of the Jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission over Joint rates (that Is, rates over

two or more roads) for freight traffic In the State, the Commission would respectfully urge the pass

age of a law defining more clearly their power In regard to this, giving them full control of same."

The Commission would further urge upon your honorable bodies the

necessity of providing a more definite mode of applying penalties to

such corporations as refuse to carry out the directions of the Com

mission, under the law as construed by them, than now exists.

The Commission regrets to report that in the matter of overcrowd

ing of trains during fairs, excursions, school holidays, &c, some

of the railroads in the State do not seem disposed to furnish the

amount of room to which the traveling public should be entitled.

More than once during the past year the attention of officials has

been called to this matter, but in some cases there has not been the

cheerful response to the suggestio'ns of the Commission which it was
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hoped would be the outcome of the conference on this subject held

in October, 1890.

Baggage is, in many instances, very carelessly and recklessly handled,

and it has been deemed necessary to issue a circular calling the espe

cial attention of the roads in the State to this evil. It is hoped that

more care will be exercised in future.

The tendency of some of the railroad companies to decline to com

ply with suggestions made by the Commission, where the law is not

perfectly plain, and frequently forcing the Legislature to expend both

the time and funds of the State to pass special bills in order to carry

out these suggestions, is to be deplored, and the Commission would be

glad to see more co-operation on the part of the Managers of railroads

with the Board of Railroad Commissioners in such cases as building of

depots, connection of tracks at junction and terminal points, and

transfer of traffic at the latter. In these cases the Commission, in

making suggestions and demands in accordance with their construction

of the law, has been actuated only by what they believe to be for the

benefit of both the public and the railroads ; and the officials failing

to agree with them has frequently necessitated the expenditures alluded

to above.

COMPLAINTS.

We present a few of the cases brought to the attention of the Com

mission the past year :

Complaint of W. J. Alexander of Failure of Richmond and Danville

Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line to Make Connections at Co

lumbia.

Saluda, N. C, July 12, 1892.

Mr. D. p. Duncan, Saluda, N. C.

Dear Sir : I see from the schedules as published in the papers that the train on the Atlantic

Coast Line going East from Columbia leaves Columbia just five minutes before the train on the R.

and D. from Asheville, Saluda, Ac., arrives. This is a great nuisance to the people who live in the

Eastern part of the State. It compels them to lie over in Columbia Mil 10.45 at night, and if they

live on the C and D. road, as I do, it also compels them to lie over at Florence from about 2 A. M.

till 7 A. M., when they have to take a freight to reach home.

Great are the mysteries of railroading, and there may be some reason for putting the people from

the Eastern part of the State to this great inconvenience, but it ought to be a very good reason, or

the schedule should undergo that very slight change which would do away with a very great incon

venience to the traveling public.

I have been requested to write you on this subject, and would like to know why this apparently

perverse schedule is allowed to stand, so that I may explain to the numerous discontents in my part

of the State.

I shall be at Saluda till next Friday ; after that date, at Darlington, S. C

Yours truly, W. J. ALEXANDER.

P. 8.—I should have called on you to see about this matter, (and may yet do so,) but I thought you

might prefer a written complaint.
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Office or Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, July 15, 1894.

J. R. Kenlt, Esq^ General Manager A, C. Line, Wilmington, N. C

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to forward you the enclosed

copy of letter from Mr. W. J. Alexander regarding connection between trains of the C. and G .

Division of the It. and D. R. R. and the A . C. Line at Columbia. A letter similar to this has been

written General Superintendent McBee, of the R. and D. R. R., and the Commission will be glad if

you will confer with him with the view to making the desired connection.

Yours truly, M, T. BARTLKTT, Secretary.

Columbia. S. C., July 10, 1804.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of July 15th, enclosing letter of Mr. W. J.

Alexander, Saluda, N. C, July 12th, addressed to Mr. D, P. Duncan, In regard to connection be

tween trains of the C and G. Division and the Atlantic Coast Line at Columbia.

I will be very glad to look into this matter promptly, and let you hear from me again as early as

possible.

Tours truly, V. E. McBEE,

General Superintendent.

Wilmijgton, N. C July 16, 1893.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Tour communication of the 15th Inst, duly received. In reply I beg to advise you

that our train at Columbia waits until 6:15 P. M. whenever necessary for the Columbia and Green

ville connection. This arrangement has been in effect for some time, and Is thoroughly understood

toy the Columbia and Greenville authorities. I win add that this connection is rarely missed.

Yours truly, J. R. KENLY,

General Manager.

Oftice or Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, July IS, 1802.

w\ J. Alexander, Esq., Darlington, S. C

Dear Sir: Referring to your letter of the 12th Instant, I am directed by the Board of Railroad

Commissioners to forward you for your information the enclosed copy ol letter from Mr. J. R.

Xenly, General Manager Atlantic Coast Line.

Yours very truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Note,—Since above was written, some slight changes nave Deen made In schedules and connec

tion has been very regularly made.

Request to Have Certain Changes Made in Lumber Rales.

Alcolu, S. C, January 13th, 1803.

The Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners, Columbia, S. C.

Gentlemen : Please note attached letter of Mr. T. M. Emerson. We cannot understand the

Justice of requiring lumber manufacturers to pay more freight on dressed lumber than on rough.

Very near all of the lumber that Is dressed in this State for shipment to other points in the State is

made from material that several years ago was thrown away by the saw mills. The recent inven

tion of drykllns enables saw mills to utilize material heretofore burned up in slab pits, thereby

causing an Increase of shipments of stock heretofore counted of no value. You will notice that ttie

railroads make no difference on shipments to Eastern cities.

We beg that you take this matter Into consideration and correct your exception sheet in a way
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that will allow the railroads to charge us the same rate on dressed material as on rough. Please

irive us your reply with attached letter.

Yours truly, D. W. ALDERMAN 4 CO.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C, January 10th, 1893.

T. M. Emerson, Esq., Traffic Manager A. C. Line, Wilmington, JV. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to your letter of the 12th Inst., addressed to D. W. Alderman & Co , Alcolu,

S. C, I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to request you to inform them it your

local rates on dressed lumber are the same as on rough lumber, and If not, you would be willing to

make them the same.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Wilmington, N. C, January 33d, 1692.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to youra of the 16th, concerning rate on dressed lumber In South Carolina,

I will look into the matter carefully at once and give you our views at the very earliest possible

date.

Yours truly, T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

Wilmington, N. C, February 1st, 1S92.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying further to yours of the lutli, in regard to dressed lumber rates in South Caro

lina, have had this question up with associated roads and And they are willing to use rough lumber

rates on shipments dressed lumber in car load lots. I think shipments in less than car load lots

should be higher than rough lumber. In Issuing your circular on this point, will be glad If you will

give sufficient notice to enable Commissioner Carpenter to properly issue supplement to Exception

Sheet.

Yours truly, T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

Alcolu, 8. C March 2d, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Please explain the attached circular. I have no Class " P " on file. Does this mean

that there will be an advance on common lumber after March 21st to points In this State—say.for in

stance, Spartanburg and Laurens ? To these points I now have a rate of $17.00 and 818.00 per car

load of 20,000 pounds. Less than car load rates does not affect me, but if there was to be an ad

vance on the present car load rates, then you have done the lumber manufacturers of this State a

great injury, because under the present rates it is hard for us to compete with the Georgia mills to

points in this State above Columbia, and it could not be done until the A. C. Line and the E. * D.

system made a joint through rate. If any advance is made It is simply destroying the lumber busi

ness.

Yours truly, D. W. ALDERMAN.

Office of Railroad commission,

Columbia, 8. C March 3d, 1693.

Mr. D. W. Alderman, Alcolu, S. C.

Dear Sir : Your favor of the 2d Instant received; and you are informed in reply that the enclosed

circular does not advance rates on lumber. It simply makes dressed lumber same as rough. In

your letter of January 18th last, you complained that It was unjust to charge more on dressed lum

ber than on rough, and the Commission, having reached the conclusion that your views were cor

rect, have reduced the rates on dressed lumber to the same figures as rough.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary-
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Ai.ri.u-, S. C, March 4th, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, & C

Dear Sir : Replying to yours of the 3d, Just received, please allow me to thank you (or your

prompt reply, and especially for the action of the Commission In making dressed lumber the same

as rough. My letter of the 13th had escaped my memory when I wrote you on the 3d Inst

Allow me again to thank you for making dressed lumber the same as rough.

Yours very truly, D. W. ALDERMAN.

Complaint of Removal of Scales from Pleasant Hill, S. C.

Plxasast Hill, 8. C September 14th, 1392.

Hon. h. R. Thomas.

Dear Sir : The authorities of the Three Os R. R. have removed the platform scales from the depot

here, and It is very Inconvenient to persons having anything to ship. Capt Foster has a considera

ble tobacco crop to be shipped, and we confidently exp2:t a cotton buyer here. Although appeals

have been made to Mr. Tripp by agent he pays no attention to us. We have been badly treated

here in several ways. We hope If the R. R. Commission have any power in the premises that they

will use It in our behalf. I write you at the request of the Town Council.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, ROBT. 8. BECKHAM, Clerk Council.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C, September 19th, 1892.

C M. Ward, Esq, General Manager C, C.&C.R. R., Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to forward you the enclosed

copy of letter from Mr. Robert 8. Beckham. Clerk Town Council, Pleasant Hill, regarding the mov

ing of platform scales from that point

The Commission will be glad to hear from you in relation to the matter at your earliest conve

nience.

Yours iruly. M- T BARTLETT, Secretary.

Charleston, S. C, September 28th, 1892.

M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Board of R. R. Commissioners.

Your letter of the 19th inst, with one attached to the Board of Commissioners from Mr. R. S.

Beckham, Clerk of the Town Council of Pleasant Hill, 8. C, has been received. I will look Int.)

the matter referred to in these letters and will advise you as early as possible what my views are

in regard to same. C. M. WARD.

CHARLESTON. S. C, October 3d, 1892.

M. T. Bartlett, Esq, Secretary R. R. Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Noting your favor of the l»th of September In reference to the platform scales having

been taken away from the depot at Pleasant HilL

These scales were taken from Pleasant Hill because they were more needed at another point for

the time being. The scales at the other station, at the time, were undergoing repairs ; those at

Pleasant Hill having since been returned.

There really is not sufficient business at Pleasant Hill to Justify keeping scales there at all, and

we do keep them there simply as an accommodation to the people at this station, not because there

Is any reason why It should be done.

Yours truly, C. M. WARD, General Manager.
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Office or Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C, October 4th, 1892.

Robt. S. Beckham, Esq., Clerk Town Council, Pleasant Hill, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to your letter of the 4th ulto., I am directed by the Board of Railroad Com

missioners to hand you, for your Information, the enclosed copy of letter from Mr. C. M. Ward,

General Manager South Carolina Railway.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Pleasant Hill, B.C., September 5th, 1892.

Messrs. D. P. Duncan, Eugene P. Jertet, H. R. Thomas, R. R. Commissioners.

Gentlemen : Your favor enclosing letter from Mr. C. M. Ward In regard to platform scales re

moved from this depot received ; contents noted. Scales returned here last Friday There hail

been none here for months, only as ordered here for a special purpose, and again ordered oft. It

has frequeutly been the case that freights were delayed on account of absence of scales. One

reason no more business has been done here is attributable to the course pursued by railroad au

thorities in discrlmminatlng against place.

Thank you for your prompt attention to complaint. I am, gentlemen.

Yours truly, ROBT. S. BECKHAM, Clerk Town Council.

Petition for Passenger Accommodations at Brogden, S. C.

Sumter County. S. C, October 17th, 1891.

To H. R. Thomas, Esq., and Board of Railroad Commissioners of South Carolina.

Gentlemen : We, the undersigned citizens of Sumter County, residing on both sides. East and

West, of Pocataligo Swamp, in Sumter County, and within a distance of from one-half mile to six

miles of what Is now known as Brogden, on South Carolina Central Railroad, would most respect

fully ask your Intervention and action in you^petitloners, behalf that a depot should be established at

Brogden Turnout on said railway, for the general benefit and welfare of the community at large, and

for such of your petitioners who get all their fertilizers and supplies from said road and at said

turnout. We earnestly ask your immediate action In our behalf that said depot may be erected

without further delay. We would state that the railroad authorities of Atlantic Coast Line are fully

informed as to our needs as to a depot.

Respectfully submitted, J. D. LAURENCE and Forty-five Others.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, October 80th, 1891.

J. R. Kenly, Esq., General Manager Atlantic Coast Line, Wilmington, N. C.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to forward yon the enclosed

copy of petition of citizens of Sumter County for the establishment of a depot at Brogden's.

The Board will be glad to hear from you in relation to the matter at your earliest convenience.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Wilmington, N. C, October 31st, 1891.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Your favor of the 30th instant, covering a petition of the 17th instant from the citizens

of Brogden's, Sumter County, for the erection of a depot building at that point, duly received. The

matter will have our careful attention, and we hope to be able to advise you definitely in regard to

it In a short time.

Yours truly, J. R. KENLY, General Manager.
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Wilmington, N. C, November 4th, 1691.

Mr. M. T. B-rtlett, Secretary Railroad Commission of S. C, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying again to your communication of the 80th ult., in regard to the erection at a

depot building at Brogden's, on the Central Railroad, I have to advise you that Instructions have

been given for the erection of a small depot building at that station.

Tours truly, J. R. KENLY, General Manager.

Office of Railroad Commission.

Columbia, 8. C, November 6th, 1891.

Mr. J. D. Laurence and Others, Broaden, S. C.

Dear Ser : Referring to the petition signed by yourself and other citizens of Sumter County for

the erection of a depot building at Brogden's. I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners

to forward you for the information of petitioners the enclosed copy of letter from Mr. J. R. Kenly,

General Manager Atlantic Coast Line.

Tours respectfuUy, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C August 29th, 1892.

J. R. Kenly, Esq.. General Manager A. C. Line, Wilmington, N. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to your letter of November 4th, 1891, 1 am directed by the Board of Railroad

Commissioners to request you to inform them what progress Is being made towards the erection of

depot at Brogden's.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Wilmington, N. C, August 31st, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Answering your communication of the 29th instant, we have been unavoidably de

layed in the erection of the depot building at Brogden's. I have to-day, however, made the neces

sary arrangement^to titve the building erected without further delay.

Tours truly, J- R- KENLT, General Manager.

Complaint of W. B. Lawton of Refusal of Agent at Estill, S. C, to

Deliver Freight, Although Bill of Lading ivas Presented.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C, September 2d, 1892.

Mr. d. S. Cowan, Jr., O. F. A., S. B. R. R., Savannah, Qa,

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to forward you the enclosed

copy of letter from Mr. W. B. Lawton. It has reference to a shipment from Richmond, Va., to Es

till, S. C_ of one case of potash, one box soap, and one box starch, consigned to order of Robert

F. Williams & Co., notify W. B. Lawton, Estill, S. C. As you willsee by Mr. Lawton's letter, he has

presented bill of lading and your agent has refused to deliver shipment. Will you please have the

matter investigated, and Inform the Commission why your agent refuses to deliver goods.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Savannah, Ga_ September 3d, 1892.

Mr. m. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to your letter of September 2d relative to shipment for W. B. Lawton, which.

It is alleged, our agent at Estill refused to deliver on presentation of bill lading, I have taken

up the matter, and as soon as I can hear from my agent will advise you further.

Tours truly, D- 8. COWAN, Jr., G. F. A.
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Savannah, Ga., September Oth, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary South Carolina Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Our agent did not understand what was meant by " to order notify." We have In

structed him to deliver goods to Mr. Lawton upon the surrender of bill lading.

Yours truly, D. 8 . COWAN, JR., G. F. A.

Savannah, Ga., September 10th, 1692.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary South Carolina Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to our recent correspondence on above subject, I beg to advise you that Mr.

Lawton's goods were delivered him on the 9th Inst.

Yours truly, D. S. COWAN, JR., G. F. A.

Information Asked for as to Issuance of Duplex Tickets.

ABGCSTA, Ga.. August 5th, 1892.

MR. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Will you please advise me If the State Commission would approve what Is known as

" duplex" tickets. That is, have tickets to te sold on the train at, say, 2Ec. higher than the regular

rate, the amount to be refunded by presenting the duplicate ticket to any station agent ol this com

pany. I have an indistinct recollection of this matter having been passed upon by your Board, but

do not exactly remember what decision was made.

Yours truly, W. J. CRAIG, G. P. A.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C, August, 6, 1802.

W. J. Craig, Esq., G. P. A. P. R. and A. and P. R. and W. C. Rys.. Augusta, Qa.

Dear Sir : Your favor of the 5th instant received, and you are informed in ceply that there Is

nothing in the law of our State prohibiting the Issuing of duplex tickets as described In your letter.

In connection with this subject you are referred to the Tenth Annual Report of the Commission

(1S88), page 25.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Asking for Information as to Charges for Demurrage.

Savannah, Ga., July 7th, 1892.

Hon. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S, C.

Dear Sir : Will you kindly advise me exactly what the law of South Carolina is and what the

rules of the Commission are relative to demurrage and storage charges on cars of bulk freight which

are not unloaded within twenty-four hours or forty-eight hours, as the case may be, by consignees?

As you are probably aware, It is customary to allow consignees forty-eight hours in which to un

load such freight, and if not unloaded In that time a charge of $1.00 per day per car is assessed.

This is our manner of doing business in Savannah.

1 would be glad to hear from you at your earliest convenience.

Yours truly, D. S. COWAN, JR„ General Freight Agent.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Colombia, S. C, July 12th, 1892.

Mr D. S. Cowan, Jr., General Freight Agent South Bound Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Dear Sir : Your favor of the 7th Instant has been received, and you are Informed in reply that

this Commission bas adopted no rules relative to demurrage and storage charges on cars of bulk
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freight, and that oar State has no law on the subject. You can get Information as to what the cus

tom is in this State by addressing Capt. L. J. Walker, Manager Charleston Car Service Association,

Charleston, 8. C.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Information as to Construction of Section 1^8 G. S.

Greenville, S. C, March 17th, 1895.

M. T. Bartlett, Esq., Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, 8. C.

Dear Sir : I see in Report 1890, page 45, your decision that Section 1448, Gen. St., does not

apply to freight consigned from a point without the State to one within. I will thank you to give me

the "reasons for the faith that is In you," a decision of the Inter-State Commerce, or some other

authority.

Send me also, if you please, copy of last Report.

Tours truly, J. S. COTHRAN, Div. Counsel R. and D.

Office of railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, April 7th, 1802.

Hon. J. S. Oothran, Division Counsel R. and D. R. R., Greenville, S. C.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to reply to your favor of the

17th ult. as follows : Up to the time at which the Inter-State Commerce law was amended (March

2, 1889), the South Carolina Commission held that railroads " shall be required to settle their

freight charges according to the contract as set forth In the bill of lading from the shipping point."

The amendment referred to will be found in the Third Annual Report of the Inter-State Commerce

Commission, pages 412 and 413. " Published rates not to be deviated from ;" " joint rates, fares and

charges not to be deviated from." Also, we refer you to the opinion of the Inter-State Commerce

Commission on the subject of "Conclusive Bills of Lading" (Vol. 2, 1, c C. Reports, page 484).

" The faith that Is in us " holds us to the opinion that traffic wholly within the State only Is subject

to the provisions of G. S. 1448, and that business coming from beyond the limits of the State is sub

ject to the Inter-State Commerce law and the rulings of the Inter-State Commission.

The Inter-State Commerce law provides that " it shall be unlawful ***** to receive a

greater or less compensation than Is specified in such published schedule of rates." Hence the

railroad can collect the published regardless of the bill of lading rate.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

. , Greenville, S. C, April 8th, 1892.

M. T. Babtlett, ESQ., Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I thank you very much for your satisfactory reply to my letter of 1 7th. Your conclu -

sions are exactly in conformity with the position taken by me in the defense of W. G. Johnson, our

Agent at Anderson, who was tried and convicted before a Trial Justice at Auderson for violating

Section 1448. In that case the goods were shipped from Vineland, N. J., to Anderson on prepaid

W of lading. An undercharge of seven cents was noted on way bill. Consignee presented bill of

lading, and, upon Agent's refusal to deliver goods, indicted him, with above result. We have ap

pealed to Circuit Court, and, If necessary, will carry the case to the Court of last resort.

Yours truly, J. S. COTHRAN, Dlv. Counsel.

Much- Needed Passenger Accommodations at Camden Junction.

Office of Railroad Commission,

COLUMBIA, S. C, November 4th, 1891.

Hon. d. h. Chamberlain, Receiver S. C. Railway, Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to call your attention to the

20A—E&R (500)
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insufficiency of accommodations at Camden Junction. The transfer of passengers at this point is

considerable and increasing, and a building is a necessity for the protection of the traveling public

while waiting for connecting trains. The Atlantic Coast Line officials are also written to by this

mail, with request that they co-operate with you in the matter.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Office of Railroad- Commission,

Columbia, S. C, November 4th, 1891.

J. R. Kenly, Esq., General Manaoer A. C. Line, Wilmington, N. C.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to call your attention to the

insufficiency of accommodations at Camden Junction. The transfer of passengers at this point is

considerable and increasing, and a building is a necessity for the protection of the traveling public

while waiting for connecting trains. The South Carolina R illway officials are also written to by this

mail, with request that they co-operate with you in the matter.

Yours truly, If. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Charleston, S. C, November 5th, 1891.

M. T. Bartlett, Esq., Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I have your two favors of the 4th inst. to the Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, Receiver, in refer

ence to suggested improvements at Camden Junction ana Boyklns on the South Carolina Railway

for passenger accommodations.

I think that we have a shed and platform at Camden Junction, which, as far as we are concerned,

I think accommodates the travel we have at this point.

• I will take this and the Boykins matter up, however, as soon as I can get time to stop off there, and

see what we can do.

Very respectfully yours, C. M. WARD, General Manager.

Wilmington, N. C, November Cth, 1891.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I have your favor of the 4th inst. in rej-ird to accommodations for passengers at Cam

den Junction. I will communicate with the South Carolina Riilroad in regard to this matter, and

will advise you of our decision at as early a day as possible.

Yours truly, J. R. KENLY, General Manager.

Wilmington. N. C, November ISth, 1891.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commissioners of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Again referring (o your communication of the 4th inst. in regard to the passenger ac

commodations at Camden Junction. Some days ago I suggested to the South Carolina Road that

their company and ours Jointly erect a small building, containing two waiting rooms, for the accom

modation of passengers at that point. 1 have a very favorable reply this morning from General

Manager Ward, of the South Carolina Road, and have no doubt that satisfactory arrangements can be

made for the erection of the building at an early day.

Yours truly, J. R. KENLY, General Manager.

Wilmington, \. C, December 31st, 1891.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Again answering your communication of November 4th, 1891, In regard to the pas

senger accommodations at Camden Crossing, I am pleased to advise you that we have arranged

with the South Carolina Road for the erection of a small and comfortable building for the accom

modation of passengers at that point. We hope to have the building erected within a very short

time.

Yours truly, J. R KENLY, General Manager.
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Omci or Railroad commission,

Columbia, S. C., January 18tb, 1899.

J. R. Kenlt.Esq., General Manager A. C. Line, Wilmington, N. C

Bear Sib : Referring to your letter of December 21st ultimo, I am directed by the Board of

Railroad Commissioners to request you to Inform them as to what progress is being made towards

the erection of a building at Camden Junction for the accommodation of passengers.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Wilmington, N. C, January 25th, 1S92.

Mr. M. T. Bartlctt, Secretary Railroad Commission of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Bear Sir : I hare your favor of the 18th Inst All the material has been ordered for the small

passenger station to be erected at Camden Crossing. Owing to the continued bad weather we hare

as yet been unable to go to work on this house, but hope to commence within a lew weeks.

Yours truly, J. R. KENLY, General Manager.

Xote. -Very neat and comfortable station accommodations bare been put at Camden Junction.

Rates on Fertilizers from the Coast to Stations on the A. and S.

Railroad.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. c, February 15th, 1892.

J. H. Drake, Esq., O, F. A„ R. & D. R. R., Atlanta, Oa.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to call your attention to the

fact that rate on fertilizers from Charleston to stations on the A. & 3. R. R. is §4.69 per ton, while

the Commission understood that when the rate of $8.60 was agreed upon it was to apply to these

stations. The rate to points on the A. and C. A. L. Ry. is but $3.85, and the Commission is of opinion

that this is discrimination against A. and S. stations.

Please let the Board hear from you in relation to this matter at your earliest convenience.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Richmond, Va., February 20th, 1392.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sib : Yours of February 15th. It was not contemplated to make the same rates on ferti

lizers from Charleston to A. and S. stations as to C. and G., as the rates to A. and S. hare always been

much higher than to Spartanburg and C. and G. territory. I hare, however, instructed that rates be

made $4.35 per ton from Charleston to A. and S. stations In South Carolina. This, 1 trust, will be satis

factory and meet with your approval, being only 75 cents per ton higher than Spartanburg.

Yours truly, J. H. DRAKE, G. F. A.

Office of Railboad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, February 26th, 1602.

J. H. Drake, Esq., Q. F. A^ R, and D. R. R„ Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to acknowledge your favor of

the 20th instant, and to Inform you in reply that they feel constrained to say that a rate of S4.35 per

ton on fertilizers from Charleston to stations on the A. and S. R. R. does not meet their approval.

In their opinion, there can be no question that It is discrimination to charge a higher rate to points

on the A. and S. R, R than to points on the A. and C. A. L. Ry. of equal distance.

The Commission will be glad to hear further from you in relation to this matter at your earliest

convenience.

Yours tn%, M. T, BARTLETT, Secretary.
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Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, March 39th, 1893.

J. H. Drake, ESQ., G. F. A., R. and D. R. R., Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to again request you to favor

them with a reply to their letter of February 3iit'i ult., respecting rate on fertilizers from Charleston

to stations A. and S. R. R., as they desire to hear further from you on the subject before taking

action thereon.

Yours truly, M T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Richmond, Va., March 38th, 1893.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary South Carolina Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I have just returned to my office after an absence of four weeks, whlc i explains delay

in answering your favors of March 8th and February 36th on the subject of fertilizers Charleston to

A. and S. stations.

While we do not control the rates from Charleston to A. and S. stations, I have taken the matter

up with our connections and suggested that rate of J4.00 per ton be issued from Charleston to A

and S. stations. If they agree to this rate, I trust it will be satisfactory to all parties.

Yours truly, J. H. DRAKE, G. F. A.

Wilmington, N. C, April 1st, 1893.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to yours of the 30th, covering copy of letter from Mr. Drake In regard to

rate on fertilizers from Charleston to A. and S. stations, we have heard nothing whatever from Mr.

Drake on this subject. As soon as we do will take the matter up.

Yours truly, T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

CHARLESTON, S. C, April 4th, 1893.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to your letter of March 80th in reference to rate on fertilizers from Charleston

to Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad stations, I have this day written Mr. J. H. Drake, G. F. A.,

that I am perfectly agreeable to the rate of $4 per ton of 3,000 pounds on fertilizers from Charleston

to those stations, and have requested him to issue the rate.

Yours truly, E. P. WARING, G. F. A.

Richmond, Va., April 11th, 1893.

M. T. Bartlett, Esq., Secretary South Carolina Riilroj.'J Cmmvsaton, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to yours of March 30th, we have revised tariff, making rate $4 per ton

Charleston to A. and S. stations, in accordance with your wishes. Copy sent you April 3d.

Yours truly, J. H. DRAKE, G. F. A.

Depot Accommodations Yorkville, S. C, C. and L. E. R.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Colombia, S. C, November 35th, 1891.

J. A. Dodson, Esq., Superintendent R. and D. R. R., Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to a conversation held with you last Summer, while on the annual inspec

tion of your roads, in regard to the passenger depot at Yorkville, the Commission would be glad to

know from you the present status of the matter. They are moved to do this from the fact that con

siderable complaint is being made in that town as to lack of facilities for passenger traffic. Your

early attention will oblige.

Yours truly, M. V. BARTLETT, Secretary.
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Columbia. 8. C, November 27th, 1891.

Mb. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission, C >lumbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to yours of the 25th Instant In the matter of depot at Yorkvllle, will say that

when I took charge of the 8. C. Division I found that the depot at Yorkvllle bad been burned. I

took the matter up at once with our General Manager, who directed me to erect as early as possible

a suitable depot at Yorkvllle. A contract was entered Into with Elliott & Elliott, contractors and

builders, for the erection of a depot at Yorkvllle similar to the one we bad at Lancaster ; In other

words, a combination freight and passenger station, such as we are building on all lines In the sys

tem, and of the same plan as the one we now have at Prosperity, 8. C, which you bave perhaps

noticed. This contract stated that the depot was to be completed by July 1st

Messrs. Elliott & Elliott placed the lumber on the ground at the old site some time in May. Just

before they went to work the General Manager received a petition from the citizens of Yorkvllle re

questing toe removal of the depot nearer to the centre of the town of Yorkvllle, and I was ordered

to Investigate the matter. I went to Yorkvllle several times and bad conferences with the citizens,

and I found that a very large majority of the citizens of Yorkvllle desired the depot to be placed up

town, which would put the depot Just one square from the postofflce, bank, hotel and about four-

flfths of the business houses. A site had been offered and accepted by the company and all arrange

ments made to commence the erection of the depot at the new site.

Three or four merchants in the lower end of the town near the old site got out an Injunction,

which has prevented us from doing anything further in the matter. The injunction was heard at

the last term of the Court at Chester, 8. C before Judge Fraser, but he has not rendered a decision

in the matter up to this time to my knowledge. We are very anxious to build this depot, and In

consequence of not having a depot our business at Yorkvllle has suffered and we have lost a great

deal by not having facilities. We would be very glad Indeed to bave the matter settled and we be

allowed to erect a depot. We have no motive in the matter of removal except to please the major

ity of our patrons, which we think will increase our business.

Yours truly, J. A. DODSON, Superintendent.

Petition to Have Frcdnnia, S. C, on Charlotte. Columbia and Au

gusta Railroad Made a Flag Station.

Fredonia, Lexington County, 8. C, June 13th, 1892.

To the Railroad Commissioners State of South Carolina :

We, the undersigned, petition you to secure us a flag station for passengers and depot here. We

have a side track, and freight trains stop regularly at this point. Fredonia Is twenty-nine miles

from Columbia, on the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad. Though Col. Talcott promised

us these accommodations. Col. Dodson has neglected bis promises and refused to grant us these

privileges, to the detriment of railroad company and inconvenience to this community. We respect

fully petition you to obtain these favors for us.

J. T. P. CROSSON, Intendant, And twenty-five others.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, July 9th, 1893.

Col. V. E. McBee, Superintendent Richmond and Danville Railroad Columbia, S. G.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to forward you the enclosed

copy of petition of citizens of Fredonia asking that the place be made a flag station.

The Commission will be glad if you can see your way clear to comply with the wishes of the peti

tioners. Please let the Commission hear from you in relation to the matter.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Columbia, S. C, July 15th, 18 2.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sib : Referring to your letter of July 9th, enclosing petition of citizens in and around Fre

donia, Lexington County, a station on the C, C. and A. Railroad, requesting that it be made a flag
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stop for our passenger trains, I beg to advise that I wlU be glad to comply with the wishes of the

Commissioners, and will Issue the necessary Instructions, making this a regular flag station for pas

senger trains, to take effect as early as the matter can be arranged. I will have circulars issued at

the proper time announcing the same.

Tours truly, V. E. McBEE, General Superintendent.

Office of Railroad Commission,

COLOMBIA, 8. C July 18th, 1892.

J. T. P. Crosson.Tsq., Intendant, Fredonia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to petition signed by you and otter citizens of your town and vicinity, re

questing that Fredonia be made a flag station, I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commis

sioners to forward you for the information of. petitioners the enclosed copy of letter from Mr. V.

E. McBee, General Superintendent R. & D. R. R.

Superintendent McBee's prompt action will no doubt be as satisfactory to Hie petitioners as it is

gratifying to the Commission.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

COLUMBIA, S. C, August ttth, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to the matter of establishing flag station at Fredonia, Lexington County, S. C.

For your information, and as advised in my letter of some time ago, I beg to hand you herewith

copy of circular which had been issued establishing this agency, to take effect August 1st.

Tours truly, V. E. McBEE, General Superintendent.

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY,

F. W. Huldekoper and Reuben Foster, Receivers.

Sooth Carolina Division.

1 Office of General Superintendent,

Colombia, S. C, August 1st, 1893.

[Circular^

A flag station has been established at Fredonia, Lexington County, S. C, on the Charlotte, Colum

bia and Augusta Railroad, 135.2 miles South of Charlotte, N. C. Effective this date.

Freight shipped to that point must be prepaid.

Approved. V. E. McBEE, General Superintendent.

W. H. GREEN, General Manager.

Request for Information as to Reduced Rates at Junction Points.

Carlisle, S. C, April 26th, 1892.

Secretary Railroad Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : There are now two distinct lines of railroads, under separate management, passing

through this place, and we think we are entitled to junction rates of freight. Please let us know

how to proceed to get same.

Tours very truly, SMITH & GIST.

Office of Rao.road Commission,

Colombia, S. C, April 28, 1892.

Messrs. Smitb & Gist, Carlisle, S. C.

Dear Sirs : Tour favor of the 26th Instant has been received, and you are Informed in reply that

your station is not entitled to any advantage In rates in consequence of its being located at a June
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Hon point of two railroads under separate management. The law permits railroads to make lower

rates to terminal or junctional points If they Bud It necessary to do so In order to meet competition.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Delay of C. and G. Passenger Trains at Air Line Depot at Greenville.

Greenville, S. C, Nov. 30th, 1891.

Mr. M. T. Bar 'Lett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I desire to call the attention of the Board of Railroad Commissioners to the annoy

ance caused passengers over the C. and G. Road by the delays to the up train entering the A. and C .

depot yard in Greenville In the afternoon. This matter I called your attention to a year ago and

the annoyance complained of ceased for a long peril d but several times lately it has been

repeated.

On the afternoon of the 26th of November, 1891, the C. and G. train was held at the junction of the

C. and G. and A. and C. Air Line Railroads for 80 minutes by a freight train using the main line on th 3

C. and G. Road as a side track, and on the afternoon of the 28th of November, 1891, this train arrived

at the C. and G. depot on time, and after going perhaps a quarter of a mile towards the Air Line

depot was blocked by three freight trains using the main line of the C. and G. road as a side track

and was delayed for one hour. There were seven passengers on board, two of whom were particu

larly anxious to make the vestibule train North, and they had to walk fully a half mile In the mud,

rain and dark along the side of the railroad track, and board the vestibule train when It stopped for

a moment before crossing the trestle over Reedy River. One of the passengers, Hon. George John

stone, Member of Congress, had to leave his trunk, giving me his check, and I bad his trunk checked

at the Air Line depot when we arrived there, and forwarded him the check by mall.

The fault seems to be entirely with the Air Line trains, and I would ask that your Commission

look Into the matter and correct what Is an annoyance to the passengers.

Yours truly, . ELLISON A. SMYTH.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, December 2d, 1891.

W. H. Green, Esq., General Manager R. and D. R. R., Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Sir : I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to forward you the enclosed

copy of letter from Mr. Ellison A. Smyth, complaining of delay of C. and G. passenger train at

Greenville on Its way to the A. and C. A. L. Railway depot.

The Commission will be glad to hear from you In relation to this matter at your earliest con

venience.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Januart 6th, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary R. R. Commission, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to your favor of December 2d, enclosing communication from Mr. Ellison

A. Smyth, complaining of certain delays therein mentioned to our C. 4 G. train at Greenville, S. C,

&c. Upon Investigation I And that the delay was due to the fact that there were three freight

trains at Greenville at that time, and the side tracks were filled with cars to such an extent that the

freight trains could only be put on the side track by use of the C. 4 G. connection track, which was

done rather than delay our main line limited train No 88.

I have reiterated instructions In regard tc the matter, and us this Is the second complaint we have

had I am satlsfled it will be the last.

Yours truly, W. H. GBEEN, General Manager.

Washington, D. C.
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Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, 8. C, January 9th, 1892.

Ellison A. Smyth, Esq., Greenville, S. C.

Dear Sir : Referring to your letter of November 80th last, I am directed by the Board of Rail

road Commissioners to forward you for your Information the enclosed copy of letter from Mr. W. H.

Green, General Manager R. & D. R. R.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Complaint of Overcharge for Passengers Columbia to Hilton, 8. 0.

Office of Railroad commission,

Columbia, S. C, February 30th, 1893.

B. P. Waring, Esq., G. P. A., S. C. Railway., Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir : Complaint has been made to this office that passengers are charged 80 cents first class

and 70 cents second class between Columbia and Hilton, a distance of 20 miles. This is not In ac

cordance with local passenger tariff, No. 3, of the C, N. and L. R. R. Please let the Commission hear

from you In relation to this matter.

Tours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Charleston, S. C, March 9th, 1892.

M. T. Bartlett, Esq., Secretary Railroad Commissioners, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to yours of February 26th, Hilton Is not even a flag station, and when we

agreed to stop to put off passengers it was with the distinct understanding that fare was charged to

the station next beyond.

Tours truly, E. P. WARING. General Passenger Agent.

Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C„ March 34th, 1S93.

E. P. Waring, Esq., G. P. A., S. C. Railway, Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir : Tour favor of the 9th Instant has been received, and I am directed by the Board of

Railroad Commissioners to say in reply that they are of opinion that you cannot legally charge

passengers more than the rate per mile for the distance carried.

Besides, It should be remembered that you practically recognize Hilton as a flag station by deliv

ering both freight and passengers at that point. It should also be borne in mind that ' he C, N. and L.

is a new road, and that It would be politic as well as profitable to afford its patrons every reasonable

accommodation.

Tours very truly; M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Charleston, S. C, April 25th, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Tour favor of the 34th of March reached my office during a temporary absence and

has escaped attention up to this time. In reply I would beg to state that the conditions under which

a side track was placed at Hilton was conditionally that passengers to or from that point would

only be transported at the rate from the nearest regular passenger station, and it was agreed to at the

time that the parties who requested us to place the side track at the point above mentioned that they

would build a depot, but with the distinct understanding that It would not be considered a passen

ger station. If, therefore, it Is demanded that we shall consider It a passenger station and charge

only the rate per mile for the distance traveled, then it perhaps will necessitate our taking other

action in the matterand discontinue the station entirely. I hope, therefore, under the circumstances,

that you will see the justice of our position In the matter and not Insist upon our carrying out the

requirements as made by you, namely, to charge only the rate per mile for the distance traveled.

Tours truly, E. P. WARING, G. P. A.
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Office of Railroad Commission,

Columbia, S. C, April 90th, 1893.

E. P. Waring, Esq., G. P. A.,S. C. Ilailwar, Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir ; Your favor of the 28th Instant has been received, and I am directed by tbe Board of

Railroad Commissioners to say in reply that you violate tbe law wben you charge passengers more

than tbe rate per mile amounts to for the actual distance traveled.

You have made Hilton a flag station by taking up and delivering freight and passengers at that

point, and if you can lawfully charge passengers getting on at that station from station next beyond

you can apply the same rule to every flag station on the road.

As to your discontinuing the station entirely In the event that you are required to charge oaly for

actual distance, the Commission will be glad if you will inform them If such is your Intention before

the next meeting of the Board, which will be held on Wednesday next, the 4th prox.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

CHARLESTON, S. C, May 4th, 1892.

Mr. M. T. Bartlett, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to yours of 2!)th ult., we have decided, upon investigating the matter

thoroughly, to put In rates between Hilton and other stations.

Yours truly, E. P. WARING, G. P. A.

Complaint that Passenger Rooms at Florence, S. C, are Not Properly

Kept Open.

Columbia, S. C, January 0th, 181)2.

MR. H. R. THOMAS, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Officers of the A. C. Line at Florence habitually eje",t passengers from the waiting

rooms at that place, and only open said rooms 30 minutes prior to departure of trains. They eject

reputable persons whom they know to be passengers and who exhibit tickets in proof of same.

These ejections are made uuder the Act relating to loiterers. This has worked a hardship to a num

ber of passengers, to my personal knowledge.

Yours very truly, T. C. WILLOUGHBY.

OFFICE Or RAILROAD COMMISSION,

Columbia, 8. C. January Hth, 16M.

J. R. Kenly, Esq., General Manager A. C. Line, W.lninyton, N. C.

Dear Sir : The following Is a copy of a complaint reciilveii by the Commission on the Gth Instant :

'Officers of the A. C. Line at Florence habitually eject passengers from the waiting rooms at that

place, and only open said rooms thirty minutes prior to departure of trains. They eject reputable

persons whom they know to be passengers and who exhibit tickets in proof of same. These ejec

tions are made under the Act relating to loiterers. ThU has worked a hardship to a number of pas

sengers, to my personal knowledge."

The Commission will be glad to have your views as to the expediency of keeping the waiting

rooms at this junction point open during the Interval between the arrival of a train on one road and

the departure of a train on a connecting road.

Yours truly, M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

Wilmington, N. C, January 14th, 1892.

Mr. m. T. Bartlett, Secretarn RaUroai Commission of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Again replying to your communication of the 8th inst. , In regard to our waiting rooms

at Florence, vou will note that most of our passenger trains pass Florence at niglit. The waiting

rooms are open at 7:00 P. M. and remain open until the departure of No. 7S train at 4:30 A. M. They

are again opened for the early morning trains lrom Florence, and are opened for all day trains thirty
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minutes before their departure. We have had a great deal of trouble In maintaining order at

Florence. Our waiting rooms have been crowded by loafers and other lmpro per persons, and if kept

open at all times they would become the rendezvous for a very undesirable class of people. I have

directed that the rooms must never be closed when there are any through passengers who wish to

use them. By a through passenger I mean one who arrives on a train and has to wait for another

train to continue his journey. I trust this will be satisfactory to the Commission;

Tours truly, J. R. KENLT. General Manager.

REPORT OP INSPECTION OF RAILROADS.

Richmond and Danville Railroad.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.

The portion of this road lying in South Carolina is not in very good

condition as regards rail, which is in some places badly laminated,

but it is safe for present travel, and the Commission is assured by the

officials that new and heavier rail shall be put on it at an early date.

The station accommodations are poor, but are sufficiently large for the

present needs of the public.

Note.—Since the inspection was made several miles of new rail

have been laid on this road.

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railway.

During the past year there has been about as much good work done

on this road as on any other in the State, and it is probable that

by the time this report goes to press the entire track will be in very

fine order. A very large force and several material trains have been

steadily at work ballasting and ditching, and when this work has

been completed it will place this division among those in the front

rank in the State. The stations are now ample for the accommoda

tion and convenience of the traveling public, and it is noted with

pleasure that at last the important point Spartanburg has a new,

well-built passenger station house. A new depot, with all necessary

conveniences, has been placed at Calhoun, S. C, as an accommodation

for Clemson College.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad.

This road is found in good condition throughout. We do not note

any special improvement in any one particular, but find generally a

considerable improvement over the whole line. Stations ample for

the traffic, and generally well kept. Since our last Report the South

Bound Railroad has been connected with this road at Cayce, and the

track from there into Columbia is jointly used by them. All necessary

precautions to insure safety over this portion of the line are in force.
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Columbia and Greenville Railroad.

A considerable amount of work has been well done on this road, and

the bridges and trestles, of which there are a large number, are in ex

cellent order. A new steel bridge, of approved design, has been built

over the Saluda River, and the County bridge placed alongside of it,

doing away with the necessity of driving through the railroad bridge,

as was formerly the case ; a great improvement, as the old method was

both dangerous and inconvenient. A new combination bridge is being

built at Bush River. The track from Belton to Greenville is not in

good shape, and that portion from Pelzer to Greenville (old chair rsii!)

ought to be replaced by better rails. This was urged upon the officials,

and it is hoped that improvements will be made here at an early date.

Stations improved and mostly well kept.

Abbeville Branch.

Six and a half miles of this branch is in good shape ; the remaining

four and a half not so good, having on it the old chair rail mentioned

in former Reports. This should be replaced by better rail in the near

future. A new, neat station house has been built at Abbeville, adding

much to the convenience and accommodation of the traveling public.

Anderson Branch

Was found in good order.

Blue Ridge Railroad Branch.

The condition of this track is not improved since last year, so far as

the rails are concerned, owing to the continued wearing of the old

English rail alluded to in last Report. Arrangements are being made

to relay, at any rate a portion of this branch, in heavy steel rails.

Laurens Branch

Is improved since last year, and is in very fair condition.

Cheraw and Chester {Narrow Gauge) Railroad.

This road is kept up in good condition for the traffic over it.

Chester and Lenoir {Narrow Gauge) Railroad.

This road is in fair order and trestles well kept up. Owing to dif

ference of opinion among citizens of Yorkville, no new passenger sta

tion has been built there yet.
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Ashley Rivek Railroad.

This four miles of road has been relaid with 70 lb. steel, and is in

fine order. It is operated by the Charleston and Savannah Bailway.

Charleston and Savannah Railway.

The improvements in this road noted in last Report have been well

kept up, and it is in very fine order except at Savannah River trestle,

which is again being filled (original filling washed away in Spring of

1891 ; see Thirteenth Annual Report of Railroad Commissioner).

The Sea Island branch to Young's Island has had much work done

on it and a good business in truck was done over it this season.

Station house at Yemassee has been conveniently rebuilt, and all of

the stations are ample, neat and remarkably well kept.

Green Pond, Walterboro and Branchville Railway.

This road is kept in good order and accommodations on same are

ample for the traffic. The contemplated extension of it has not yet

been made.

Carolina, Knoxville and Western Railway.

This road has been extended for one mile since last Report. It is

still in hands of a Receiver, and seems to be struggling for a bare

existence. It appears to be safe for the amount of traffic done over it.

Spartanburg, Union and Columbia Railroad

Is kept in very good order throughout. Station accommodations

appear to be sufficient for the wants of the public. Those put up at

Shelton and Spartanburg have added much to the comfort and con

venience of the travelers.

Carolina Midland Railway

Has been extended during the past year from Barnwell to Allendale,

about 17 mile:;. The old worn rail between Blackville and Barnwell

has been replaced by good steel rails, and the whole road from Allen

dale to Sievern is in excellent order. Much work has been done filling

short trestles, putting in culverts and renewing crosstie3. An excel

lent station house with offices has been built at Barnwell, and all other

stations seem ample for the traffic.
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Charleston, Cincinnati and Chicago Railroad.

A considerable amount of good work has been done on this road,

and for the most part the track is in very excellent condition. Some

work is needed on trestles, and it is contamplated putting in some steel

bridges the coming year. Station accommodations on this road are

defective, but we can scarcely look for much improvement in the near

future, as the company is still in the hands of a Racaiver, earning only

a small income.

Branchville and Bowman Railroad.

This road has been completed to Bowman and is kept in fair condi

tion. It has opened up a section of country which has heretofore been

entirely without railroad facilities.

Carolina, Cumberland Gap and Chicago Railway.

This road is in rather better shape than last year and is being stead

ily improved. Many new ties have been put in, and trestling appear

to be irf good order.

Charleston, Sumter and Northern Railroad.

An additional 11 miles from Bennettsville to Gibson, N. C, has

been built, connecting this road with the Seaboard Air Line, thus

giving South Carolina another Northern outlet.

Much work has been done all along this line, and it is generally in

good order.

Stations ample and for the most part neatly kept.

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Railroad.

Since our last Report this road has passed from under control of the

South Carolina Railway and is operated conjointly by the Atlantic

Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line. It has been much improved, par

ticularly in drainage and ballast, and a number of small trestles newly

piled and rebuilt.

Station accommodations are needed at some points, and by another

year will doubtless be built and in use.

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway.

This road has been well ballasted through almost the entire length

of it, and, having been originally well constructed, is rapidly being put

in a first class condition in every way. Station accommodations are
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good and apparently sufficiently ample for the traffic, except at

Catawba Junction, where they will doubtless be put at an early date.

Poet Royal and Augusta Railway.

This road has passed out of the control of the Richmond and Dan

ville, and is again operated by the Central Railroad of Georgia.

Considerable improvement has been made in the track, and by the

1st November it was expected that all of the old and worn rail

between Allendale and Brunson, and also between Beaufort and Port

Royal, would be replaced by good 50-pound steel rail. The long

trestle over Whale Branch is being extensively repaired and put in

good order. Other trestles are in good condition, and in some

instances being filled in.

Station accommodations fairly good.

Poet Royal and Western Carolina Railway.

As in the case of the Port Royal and Augusta Railway, this road has

passed from the control of the Richmond and Danville Railroad. The

entire line from Augusta to Greenwood will, by the 1st of November,

have been relaid in good steel rail, and the track is rapidly being put

in good shape. We find a great deal of excellent work has been done

on both of these roads. The Anderson Branch has been much im

proved, and many short trestles are being filled. The Greenville

branch is in fine order. Stations are generally sufficient for the needs

of the public. Some, however, (particularly that at McCormick,)need

enlarging and improvement.

South Carolina Railway.

About four miles more of 70-pound steel rails have been laid on this

road, and a large amount of work done in way of putting in new ties,

ballasting, ditching, &c, thus improving the general condition of the

track. Connecting tracks have been put in at Denmark (the crossing

of the South Bound Railroad), which facilitates the handling of busi

ness transferred at that point.

Some very just complaint is made in regard to the condition of a

number of the stations, and the authorities have been urged to make

much needed improvement at several points. It is hoped they will

be able to effect some of these at an early day.

Atlantic Coast Line.

• The Commission have inspected the Atlantic Coast Line system,

and find the roads as follows :
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Wilmington, Columbia and A ugusta Railroad.

Roadbed and track is in exceptionally fine condition.

The Howe tras3 bridges at Lumber River, Little Pee Dee and

Lynche's Creek, though perfectly safe, are to be replaced with iron

bridges. The putting in of fube works preparatory to taking down

the old bridges has already commenced.

Two iron girder bridges, one at Wateree Swamp and one at Hamp

ton's Pond, have been put in during the last year, also several brick

culverts. This work is permanent and allows the filling up of trestles

and doing away with temporary structures. Preparations are being

made to put in extensive yard tracks in the most approved manner for

handling the freight business at Florence.

The trestles and road crossings have all had the necessary attention,

and are in splendid condition. It is proposed to replace the wooden

draw bridge at Pee Dee River with an iron structure. This will give

the W., C. and A. R. R. iron structures throughout and do away with

all wooden bridges on the line.

The depots were clean, well kept, and furnish ample accommo

dations for passengers and freight.

Central Railroad of South Carolina.

Everything on this line pertaining to track and roadbed is in good

condition. The depots are clean and well kept. A new depot, ample

for all purposes, has been erected at Foreston, and a new depot will

be built in the near future at Brogden's, where it is much needed.

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad.

The track and roadbed on this line is in good condition. Some of

the depots are old, but they seem to be ample for the business. About

ten miles of 56-pound steel rail was laid on this road during the

year, leaving only about five miles of 45-pound chair rail in the

main line.

Clieraw and Salisbury Railroad.

The track and roadbed on this line is in good condition. The

numerous high trestles have all been repaired and are in good order.

North Eastern Railroad.

The track and roadbed on this line is in first class condition. The

Santee trestle has lately been extensively repaired. A gang of work
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men are kept on this work all the time, and it is in good condition,

Much of this trestle has been filled in. It is proposed to fill in a half-

mile more ; this is all the filling it will be safe to put in. The depots

are all ample and well kept. Two new depots have been erected dur

ing the past year, one at Effingham and one at Cade's.

The terminal facilities at Charleston have been much improved and

the work of filling in wharf tracks is being prosecuted.

Manchester and Augusta Railroad.

The bed, track, trestles and depots are all in good condition. This

road is being located and will likely be extended to Augusta.

Florence Railroad.

The same may be said of this road as of the Manchester and Augusta.

The number of ties per mile were being increased, the roadbed being

greatly improved and all sidings being extended to facilitate the hand

ling of trains when it is opened up as a through line between Florence

and Wilson.

Latta Branch Railroad.

This is a new road just completed from Latta to Dunbar, seventeen

miles. The rails used are 56-pound steel. There are two depots

completed. This road will likely be extended.

Hartsville Railroad.

The bed of this road is well ditched and in good condition. The

ties are old ; some new ones are needed. The iron used is the old

45-pound chair rail. The depot at Hartsville is well kept and

ample for the accommodation of passengers and freight. The same

cannot be said of the depot at the junction with the C. and D. K. E.

Wilmington, Chadburn and Conway Railroad.

This was originally a lumber road. It runs through a very poor

country. The roadbed and superstructure are in good condition.

The depots along the line serve ample for the business. A depot and

track repairs are needed at Conway. Some complaints are made

against the train service, which complaints are being investigated.

Palmetto Kailroad.

This road has about twelve miles in this State. It is about four years
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old and is in safe condition. There is three-quarter miles of trestle

over Pee Dee bottoms, all in good condition. An iron Pratt truss

bridge of four spans, one hundred and fifty-two feet each, rests on first

class stone abutments with proper expansion rollers.

The two depots are neat and clean, and are provided with sufficient

seats. The rails are fifty pounds.

South Bound Railroad.

This road opened for traffic during the past year ; is being put in

very excellent order, and is opening up a valuable section of the State.

It has no terminal facilities at Columbia, but connects with the Char

lotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad at Cayce, near that point.

South and North Carolina Railroad.

This is the road formerly known as the Bishopville Railroad. It has

been extended to Lucknow, and is now twenty-three miles in length.

It is kept in fairly good condition, and better facilities have been fur

nished for passenger traffic during the past year.

Georgetown and Western Railroad.

This road is being kept up in fair condition, and an increase of busi

ness along the line is noted. .

Wilson and Summerton Railroad.

This road is only fairly kept up, but the traffic over it is comparatively

small. Some improvements are needed, and the officials have been

urged to put them in promptly.

The usual statistical tables have been carefully prepared and ap

pended to this Report, and the especial attention of your honorable

bodies is called to same.

Respectfully submitted,

D'ARCY P. DUNCAN, Chairman,

EUGENE P. JERVEY,

H. R. THOMAS,

* Commissioners.

M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.

21A—R&R (500)
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Expenses of Office.

From November s, 1891, to November I, 189$.

Clerical services (extra) , , $50 00

Express charges 110

Fuel and lights 16 0T

Inspection of railroads 48 85

Miscellaneous , , 7 80

Newspapers 18 90

Porter 40 00

Postage 43 00

Stationery and printing 33 16

Telegrams .' 5 77

Total $36365



COMPARATIVE TABLES

OF

Monthly Earnings, Total, Passenger, Freight,

and of Tonnage,

FOB THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING

JUNE 30, 1891 AND 1892.

ALSO FOE THE MONTHS OF

JULY AND AUGUST, 1891 AND 1892.
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IN MEMORIAM.

COL. JOHN T. RHETT.

The Board of Regents of the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum, recogniz

ing with profound sorrow the great loss they have sustained in the death

of John Taylor Rhett, an honored, zealous and efficient member of this

Board, would express their sense of the bereavement that has overtaken

them, and record their estimate of the sterling virtues that adorned his

character. To this end they have adopted the following resolutions :

Resolved, That we, the Board of Regents of the South Carolina Lunatic

Asylum, deeply deplore the death of our late fellow-member, John Taylor

Rhett, who, in the zenith of his usefulness and in the vigor of his intel

lectual manhood, has left us to mourn his departure, to recount his noble

qualities, and to pay our tribute of honor and love to his memory.

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathies to his grief-stricken

orphans.

Resolved, That a page of our Minutes be inscribed with his name, and

that a copy of these Resolutions be transmitted to his family.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS.

Columbia, S. C, October 31, 1892.

To His Excellency B. R. Tillman,

Governor of South Carolina.

Sir : The Board of Regents of the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum

have the honor to submit to your Excellency the Annual Report, with

the accompanying vouchers.

We would respectfully direct your attention to the number of patients

treated during the year, which was 1,105. The daily average was 754.

Discharged and died, 341. Remaining in the Asylum, 764. The cost

per capita for the year has been about 4132.11, which is less than last

year.

The training school, organized in January, 1892, has met with

deserved success, as the number of students of both sexes have num

bered 23. They are much interested in their studies, and give every

evidence of securing to the Asylum and to the State more skilled and

efficient nurses.

We would call especial attention to that portion of the Superintend

ent's Report relating to the crowded condition of the wards and the

necessity for more accommodations for the colored insane. In our

estimate for the year we ask for $20,000 additional for enlarging these

buildings.

When it is taken into consideration that outside of the city of

Charleston the Asylum is the only hospital of any kind within the

State, which has a population of over one million (1,000,000) of people,

it is not, therefore, surprising that patients are often sent here who are

not tit subjects for an insane hospital. The physicians have to choose

between leaving them to want, or inadequate care of a County "Poor

House."

The Superintendent directs your attention to the necessity of

important changes in our lunacy laws, which it is hoped will meet

with your approval.

The sum given us last year for maintenance was insufficient to meet

the wants of the institution. Though we have no deficiency to report,

yet there were several things left undone which were urgently needed.

We would therefore say that our present estimate for maintenance is

the smallest sum with which we can sustain the hospital, and trust

that our Legislature will give us the following, viz. : Maintenance,
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$100,000; repairs, $1,200; Regents, $2,000; library, $100. Total,

$103,300.

The department of the farm, under the efficient management of the

Steward, J. W. Bunch, as you will see, has added much to our com

fort, as well as being a most profitable investment.

Our Second Assistant Physician, Dr. L. 6. Corbett, after six years'

efficient service, has resigned his position. Another physician has not

yet been appointed in his place.

We regret to report the resignation (from ill health) of our esteemed

Chaplain, Rev. E. A. Bolles. Permanent arrangements, however, have

been made to fill the place.

The various departments of the Asylum have been conducted in a

most efficient manner, and our Superintendent, Dr. J. W. Babcock, is

to be congratulated upon gaining the entire confidence and good will

of all connected with the institution.

We trust the Legislature will maintain this noble charity in a

becoming manner, and make such appropriations for it as are needed.

We have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

B. W. TAYLOR,

President of the Board of Regents of the S. C. L. A.



SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Board of Regents of the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum.

Gentlemen : I respectfully make the following report of the " state

and condition of the institution " for the fiscal year ending October 31,

1892, and present with it the statistical and financial tables.

The number of patients at the beginning of the year was 738. Dur

ing the year there were admitted 318 new patients, of whom 167 were

white, and 151 colored. The whole number under treatment was

1,105. The daily average number of patients was 754; the highest

number being 775, and the lowest 714. The total discharges for the

year numbered 341, including 141 deaths.

There were under treatment October 31, 1892, 764 patients ; of

whom 384 were men, and 380 women ; 437 white, and 327 colored.

The influenza was the only epidemic that occcurred during the year ;

a large proportion of the patients being attacked by the disease.

Although the number of suicidal cases under treatment was larger

than usual, there was no successful attempt at self-destruction.

It was necessary to summon the Coroner to inquire into the cause of

death in two doubtful cases—one of gangrene, and the other of sudden

death while walking in the yard. After careful investigation in each

case the jury returned a verdict of death from natural causes.

GENERAL HISTORY.

ADMISSIONS.

The whole number of admissions since the opening of the Asylum

in 1828 has been 6,563. During the last ten years the annual admis

sions have been as follows :

Year. Admissions. Year. Admissions.

1883 237 1888 252

1884 293 1889 302

1885 216 1890 322

1886 237 1891 311

1887. 228 1892 318

A review of the last year shows no abatement in the number of ad

missions. Of the new cases there were only 16 more white than
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colored patients. During the months of March, April and May the

Asylum was greatly overcrowded. In order to make room for recent

admissions, it was necessary to send out convalescent and harmless

cases "on probation." The increase in population has been greatest

in the departments for white women and for colored men. The num

ber of white female patients has risen from 229 October 31, 1891, to

246 October 31, 1892. In the same time the colored male patients

have increased from 174 to 196. The other departments remain prac

tically unchanged.

The following table of the number of colored men admitted and

under treatment annually for the last seven years is very instructive :

Year. Admissions. Under Treatment.

1886 52 176

1887 ' 51 192

1888 65 204

1889 86 241

1890 85 260

1891 80 273

1892 88 270

Of thirteen cases of general paralysis admitted, seven were colored.

The admissions also include 28 epileptics, 9 idiots and 8 imbeciles.

CAUSATION.

The reasons assigned by friends of patients as the cause of the dis

ease are far from reliable. The statistics for the year assign 54 cases

or 17 per cent, to heredity ; 49 to ill health ; 34 to epilepsy ; 25 to

domestic unhappiness ; 15 to intemperance, and 102 to unknown causes.

Among the colored race religious excitement plays a more prominent

part than is indicated by the five cases assigned to that cause in the

tables. Epidemic influenza has also been a more important factor than

is indicated by the small number ascribed to it.

DISCHARGES.

Of the 200 patients discharged during the year, 74. or 23 per cent.,

on admissions were discharged recovered ; 31 much improved ; 30

improved, and 7 unimproved.

ON PROBATION.

The custom of sending out convalescent and harmless patients "on

trial" or "probation" has been continued with benefit to the patients"
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and to the great advantage of the institution when overcrowded. By

this method 129 patients were sent home during the year, and 49 were

out at the beginning of the year, making a total of 178. Of these i

only were returned because of relapse, and 28 are still on the books of

the Asylum, as their 90 days of trial have not yet expired.

ELOPEMENTS.

Six patients escaped. Considering the large number at work in the

fields or about the grounds, this speaks very well for the general over

sight on the part of the attendants.

DEATHS.

The number of deaths was 141 as compared with 159 last year. This

is 12. 7 per cent, of the whole number under treatment. This large

death rate is in part, at least, due to the fact that many patients prac

tically moribund are annually sent to the Asylum. These patients,

under a rigid interpretation of the law, are frequently not subjects for

Asylum treatment, as their mental symptoms are those of senility or

the delirum of exhaustion from bodily disease. Still, when we reflect

that outside of the city of Charleston, and for over a million people,

the Asylum is the only hospital within the State for the treatment of

disease, it is but charitable to believe that general practitioners are not

infrequently forced, in default of other hospitals, to resort to asylum

care rather than send enfeebled pauper patients to county poor houses.

As usual, the proportion of deaths among the colored people was far

in excess of the whites who died. To a certain extent this may be due

to the well recognized lack of resistence of the negro to disease and

their exhausted state on admissson.

The principal cause of death was phthisis pulmonalis, 22 colored and

3 white patients dying of that disease. Next in order is epilepsy, with

17 deaths ; influenza, 12 ; exhaustion from chronic mania and from the

influenza, 12 each; paralytic insanity and senile exhaustion, 11 each;

and general paralysis, 10.

MANAGEMENT OF THE ASYLUM.

The effort to secure the passage of a Bill for County support failed

again at the last session of the Legislature. State support of public

charitable institutions is unquestionably best, provided that there is

-proper supervision of and inquiry into all applications for beneficiary
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aid. Of the 1,105 cases under treatment, only sixty-nine were sup

ported in full or in part by their friends. There is no doubt that the

present method fails properly to protect the State by requiring all who

can to support their relatives. It would seem that some better method

of getting, at least part, payment should be adopted by the General

Assembly this year.

If the present rate of increase continues, and unless some discretion

be given to the officers of the Asylum in the admission of patients, as

has been suggested in former Reports, the building of additional ac

commodations for white patients, as well as colored, will be imperative.

There are upon the Statutes of this State several lunacy laws which

are no longer in force. They should be amended or repealed, rather

than allowed to remain as dead letters.

The question has arisen whether the Regents have the right to apply

any part of the annual appropriation for maintenance towards defray

ing the expenses of sending discharged patients to their homes. The

several Counties now pay for the transportation of their patients to the

Asylum. The Assistant Attorney General, upon being consulted on

this subject, was able to find "no law authorizing the officers of the

Asylum to pay expenses of sending patients back to their homes." It

would, therefore, seem necessary for the next General Assembly to de

termine the question of the Counties paying the charges for returning

to their homes discharged patients and those sent out " on probation."

When a person is declared insane in a County of which he is not a

resident, that County should have a claim for the expenses of com

mitment upon the County in which the patient resides or has a settle

ment.

The form of commitment papers needs revision in several essential

particulars.

It has been the custom to allow convalescent patients and harmless

patients, whose friends wished to make the experiment, to be taken

out "on trial" or "probation," for ninety days before being dis

charged from the books of the Asylum. This excellent practice is

often of decided benefit to the patients ; it relieves the crowded con

dition of the Asylum, by providing accommodations for more recent

cases, and, in case of relapse, allows the patients to be returned to the

Asylum without additional cost to the Counties. This custom has

prevailed for some time, and, in justice to the patient, the Counties and

the Asylum, it deserves to be made a statute. Patients going out "on

trial" should be discharged from the books of the Asylum at the end of

ninety days, and not have their probationary period extended indefi

nitely, as their friends often request.
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CAEE OP FEEBLE-MINDED AND EPILEPTIC PATIENTS.

The proper care of the feeble-minded children and epileptics now

patients in this Asylum presents problems in themselves quite distinct

from those relating to the insane. The association of such unfor

tunates with the insane has long been recognized as an evil to all.

Experience teaches that these defective classes can best be treated in

separate institutions. Therefore it would seem advisable for South

Carolina to consider the question of uniting with several of her sister

States to establish a school for the feeble-minded and a hospital for

epileptics, each State paying pro rata.

Could such plans be carried out in the near future the present

accommodations here might prove adequate for the strictly insane

white people for some time to come.

CARE OF. COLORED INSANE.

For reasons based upon the facts and figures already cited, the

necessity for permanent hygienic buildings for the colored men com

mitted to the care of the Asylum should again be urged upon the

attention of the General Assembly. The failure of all measures intro

duced to this end before previous Legislatures must surely have been

due to a lack of appreciation of the gravity of the situation here.

There is to-day no question before the people of this State which

presents such strong claims upon our common humanity as the care

of these afflicted citizens of the Commonwealth.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

The attempt to establish a Training School for Nurses here seems to

have passed the experimental stage. The School was begun January

1st, 1892, with 12 pupils, 7 women and 5 men. These young men and

women have taken unusual interest in their work. The written exam

inations held in June showed encouraging results. But more encour

aging is the better care and attention intelligently given the patients.

In September the school work was resumed with 7 women and 3 men

in the senior class and 8 women and 5 men in the junior class. The

senior class will complete the course next June. All white persons who

enter the service as attendants are required to join the School as pro

bationers. Preparations are being made to give instruction to the col

ored attendants also.

INFIRMARY WARDS.

Infirmary Wards have been established in each department. This
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arrangement conduces very much to the care and comfort of such pa

tients as are ill with bodily disease. In the classification of insane pa

tients, hospital wards are of first importance, since they provide the

means of giving better and more thorough attention to individual

treatment, which is so easily lost sight of in large colonies of the in

sane. They serve also to foster the hospital idea of asylums.

WORKSHOP.

The Workshop has proved of much benefit to the white male patients.

During the year several patients owed their restoration to health to the

occupation thereby provided, and others, although not recovering, have

had their lives made pleasanter. The kinds of work they have been oc

cupied with are mat and rug making, horn work, scroll-saw work, pic

ture framing, etc.

An exhibition of articles made by the patients was given at the last

State Fair and was adjudged a certificate. This year efforts will be

made to make a better exhibit.

FARM.

Special attention is called to the Steward's report of the results from

the farm. Besides an abundant supply of vegetables for the patients'

tables, there was an excellent yield of oats and corn. Some portions

of the farm have made four full crops in rotation during the season.

The estimated market value of the products from the farm for the year

is $20,638.98, and the cost for labor, &c, was 87,397.87, thus giving a

profit of $13,337.51, or $78.45 net per acre for the 170 acres under

cultivation.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

The estimated value of work done in other departments should find

a place here. In the mechanical department improvements having a

marketable valuation of about $2,400 have been made at an actual cost

of $1,800. In the laundry 36,495 dozen pieces have been laundried at

a cost of 11 cents a dozen. A very low estimate upon the work done in

the sewing rooms shows a value of $2,400. The shoemaker's shop was

carried on at a saving of $514.37.

IMPROVEMENTS.

The supply of hot water has been extended throughout the whole

institution, so that there is an abundance for bathing purposes on every

ward. A new bath-room for colored men has been built. Nine new
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hot-air furnaces have replaced old ones. All cellars have been white

washed and put in the best sanitary condition. The greenhouse has

undergone much-needed repairs. "

For better protection against fire, and to render the night service

more efficient, two American Watchmen's Electric Time Detectors

have been placed : one in the Old and one in the New Asylum buildings.

The purchase of platform scales has already proved advantageous to

the institution.

The former custom of burying colored patients who died here in

Potters Field, has been very wisely changed by providing a special

cemetery for them upon land owned by the Asylum.

AMUSEMENTS.

To relieve the monotony of Asylum life, there have been the usual

walking parties, drives, etc. Dances, held every Tuesday evening,

afford much pleasure to those able to attend them.

We are indebted to a number of ladies and gentlemen of Columbia

for entertainments for the patients. On May 31st a dramatic perform

ance consisting of "The Bridegroom" and '' Poor Pillicoddy" was

given by Miss Sallie Pearson, our organist, assisted by 'Misses Mabel

O'Neale, Helen Morgan, Nannie A. Wood and Marion P. Green and

Messrs. S. B. McMaster, George Howe, Jr., Maury Sims, Albert Hey-

ward, C. D. Melton, Jr., and Porter A. McMaster.

The "Governor's Guards Amateur Minstrels " entertained the pa

tients July 5th. The company consisted of B. B. McCreery, Jr., Man

age! ; Quartette : Lem. Scott, Ed. Scott, Thos. Green, C. D. Melton ;

End Men : Fred. Swaffield, 0. D. Eberhardt, Wm. F. Lamar, Tom

Brennen, Charles Stanley, B. B. McCreery, Jr. ; Specialties : Will

AVynne, Ed. Wilson, J. D. Lowrance ; Band and Orchestra : Prof.

Rawls, Q. Davis, J. Rodgers, F. Brown, D. Clayton, A. Brown, J.

Rodgers, J C. Morrison.

CHAPLAINCY.

In January last the Rev. Edwin A. Bolles, after serving as Chaplain

for thirteen years, tendered his resignation because of ill health. In

the hope of Mr. Bolles's being able to resume his duties, the Regents

declined to accept his resignation. In August, at his urgent request,

his resignation was finally accepted. Mr. Bolles served the institution

most faithfully, and his ministrations were always a source of encour

agement and comfort to the sick and afflicted.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

During the illness of the Chaplain services were conducted by

Rev. George B. Scrogin and Mr. Robertson, students in the Presbyte

rian Theological Seminary. Arrangements have been completed with

ministers of the Baptist, Episcopal. Methodist and Presbyterian

Churches in Columbia to hold services in chapel for the patients every

Sunday afternoon, beginning with the new fiscal year.

FINANCIAL RESULTS.

The Treasurer's Report gives in detail the receipts and expenditures

for the year. It shows a

Balance to credit from last year $ 8,930 51

Additional appropriation for maintenance 90,000 00

Receipts from private patients 11,013 82

Receipts from other sources 551 49

Giving as a total income $110,501 82

Deduct for maintenance $99,610 03

Deficit for insurance 2,447 83

Deficit for Regents' account 52 90

Permanent improvements 4,417 95

Training School 55 63

Workshop 248 32

Hogs and cows 490 15

Rebate to private patients 164 57 $107,478 98

Leaves a balance to credit $3,013 84

If we now consider the cost per capita, we

find that the amount expended on main

tenance proper was $99,610 63

Divided by 754, the average number of pa

tients, gives the annualper capita cost. . . 132.11

Divided by 52, gives the weekly per capita. 2.54

Divided by 7, gives the daily per capita. . . .363
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The following table shows the per capita cost for the last seventeen

years :

1875-76 '. . . .1202 83 1883-84 $142 78

1876-77 194 21 1884-85 146 34

1877-78 189 02 1885-86 140 27

1878-79 176 25 1886-87 • 137 39

1879-80 155 78 1887-88 140 59

1880-81 153 24 1888-89 137 47

1881-82 141 94 1889-90 131 05

1882-83 146 54 1890-91 133 42

1891-92 132 11

ESTIMATES FOE NEXT YEAE.

For the coming year estimates have been made and appropriations

will be asked for1 as follows :

For maintenance $100,000 00

For mileage and per diem of Eegents 2,000 00

For repairs 1,200 00

For building for colored male patients 20,000 00

For patients' library 100 00

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

On behalf of the patients, our thanks are due to the following ladies

and gentlemen for donations of reading matter, &c. : Governor Till

man, a weekly supply of newspapers ; Mr. W. E. Cathcart, a large box

of books and magazines ; Messrs. E. L. Bryan & Co., magazines and

illustrated papers; Mr. D. E. Flenniken, several bundles of papers ; Kev.

E. A. Bolles, religious magazines ; Miss Janey Corley, religious papers ;

Women's Christian Temperance Union (through Miss Janey Corley),

papers ; Mrs. James Woodrow, a large supply of The Southern Pres

byterian ; Mr. J. N. Corbett, of Sumter, magazines ; and for single

parcels of papers, to Mr. Desportes, Mr. F. W. Wing, Mrs. McKenzie,

Col. A. C. Haskell, Mrs. Mary E. Norton, anonymous (from Phila

delphia), Mr. E. W. Brown, Mrs. A. C. Haskell, Mrs. M. L. Kinard,

Mr. David Jones and Mr. H. E. Bruce ; for Christmas cards, to Hon.

John S. Pierson, of New York.

We are again under obligations to the Directors of the State Fair

for the privilege of visiting the Fair, extended to our patients,
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The proprietors of the following newspapers have gratuitously sent

copies of their papers to the patients of the Asylum :

Daily.

The Register Columbia.

Weeklies.

Southern Christian Advocate Columbia.

Southern Presbyterian Columbia.

Our Monthly Clinton.

Way of Faith Columbia.

Aiken Kecorder Aiken.

Barnwell Sentinel Barnwell.

Bennettsville Banner Bennettsville.

Bishopville Eagle Bishopville.

Camden Journal Camden.

Edgefield Advertiser Edgefield.

Herald and News Newberry.

Keowee Courier Walhalla.

Marion Star Marion.

Sumter Herald Sumter.

Times and Democrat Orangeburg.

Union Times Union.

Wateree Messenger Camden.

Yorkville Enquirer Yorkville.

CHANGES ON THE STAFF.

On October 14, Dr. L. G. Corbett, after serving as Second Assist

ant Physician for six years, tendered his resignation, to take effect at

the close of the fiscal year. Besides the Rev. Mr. Bolles's resignation

this is the only change on the staff.

To the officers of the Asylum I wish to express my obligations for

their co-operation during the year. To your Board, collectively and

individually, I render my thanks for your friendly counsel and assist

ance in the difficult task of administering to the needs of the patients

and conducting the affairs of the Asylum.

JAMES W. BABCOCK,

Physician and Superintendent.

24A—R&R (500)
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Medical Statistics.

TABLE No. 1.

Movement of Population.

Males.

T3

CD ►4

Females.

T3

Total.

Grand

Total.

CO
S-i

CO
CO

o

"3

o
© ;

o

O

Patients in Asylum Oct.

31 1891 194 174 368 229

14

i

141 370 738

Absent on trial Oct. 31,

1891 17 8

88

25 10 ! 24 49

317

Committed during year

1891 92 90

1

178

1

76 63 139

j

Received as voluntary

i

1

Under treatment during

year 1891-1892 302 270 572 319 214 533 1,105

Discharges.

26 17

4

43

14

15 16 31

17

20

3

11

74

10 13 4 31

8 2 104 10 10 30

4 3 7

10 10

2

6

8 3 21

2 2

"RIotmhI 4 2 6

10 6 16 6

18

7

40

13 29

Died 37 46 ! 83 58 141

Total discharges during the

111 77 188 73 80 153 341

_

Remaining Oct. 31, 1892. 191

10

193

6

384

16

246

6

134 380

13

764

29

Absent on trial Oct. 31,

1892 7
 

Total under treatment and

supervision Oct. 31, 1892 201 199 400 252 141 393 793

Highest number during

775

jj0West number during year

Average number during

 714

754
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TABLE No. 2.

Monthly Admissions and Discharges.

Admitted. Discharges. Result.

.2 a «

9

* § ©

1891.

November 12 7 19 17 11 28

December 15 11 26 22 13 35

1892.

January 13 10 23 10 6 10

February 11 10 21 10 11 21

March 25 11 36 8 13 21

April 23 13 36 10 10 20

May 20 18 38 21 7 28

June 13 15 28 21 19 40

July 19 9 28 13 12 25

August 10 17 27 12 17 29

September 10 18 28 16 16 32

October 17 7 24 12 1 13

o

-

12

2

4

15

16

lit
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TABLE No. 3.

Result of Release on Probation. .

Male.

T3

Female.

t5

£ i 5
IS

r£3

O

-a
o

■£
i—i

PO O

<
H

0

—

Absent on trial November 1, 1891 .

Keleased on trial during the year .

Discharged recovered

Discharged much improved .

Discharged improved

Discharged unimproved

Returned '

Still out

Total

17 8 14

44- 22 36

26 17 15

10 4 14

7 2 11

4 3

0 1 1

9 6
•6

61 30 50

10

27

16

4

10

TABLE No. 4.

Support of Patients.

129

74

32

30

7

7

28

37 i 178

Males.

t3

Females.

9
u u ■<

Q o H

©

By friends in full 19

10

"o

O

30

~o

O

49

By friends in part 9 19

By State 273 270 280 214 1,037

Total 302 270

193

319 214

134

1,105

Number now paying

Number now paying

Supported by State. .

in full 8 25 33

8 9 17

714175 212

Total 191 193 246 134 764
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TABLE No. 5.

Residence of Patients Admitted During Year.

Counties.

MALE8. Females.

Total.

White. Colored. White. Colored.

Abbeville 3

4

2

2

6

2

5

2

3

4

4

2

1

1

2

7

Aiken 4

3

2

15

Anderson 8

Barnwell 6 15

2 1

1

9

1

I
7

Berkeley 5

Charleston 11

1

1

1

2

3

4

1

0 28

Chester 2 8

Chesterfield 1

Clarendon 1 2 2

3

2

2

2

6

Colleton 1 1

2

7

Darlington 7

Edgefield 2 H

Fairfield 3

1

3

1

2

1 7

Florence 1 2

Georgetown 3

Greenville 6

2

1

1

1

2

2

6

1

3 16

Hampton 5

Horrv 1

2

1

1

2

Kershaw 4

2

2

3

1

1

1

10

Lancaster 5

Laurens 6

Lexington 4

2

7

Marion 7 1

1

1

1

3

1

9

1

3

10

Marlboro 1

Newberry 3 4

Oeonee 2

3

5

6

10

3

1

10

2

6

2

5

2

2

4

3

2

5

7

Orangeburg 18

13Pickens

Richland 5

6

2

26

Sumter

19

13

Union 1 3

York g:::::::
1

3

3

3 5 15

Total 91 i 88 76 63 318
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TABLE No. 6.

Number of Patients Present.

Males.

Counties.

Abbeville

Aiken

Anderson. . . . .

Barnwell ....

Beaufort

Berkeley

Charleston. . . .

Chester

Chesterfield. . .

Clarendon

Colleton

Darlington . . .

Edgefield

Fairfield

Florence

Georgetown . .

Greenville

Hampton

Horry

Kershaw

Lancaster. . . .

Laurens

Lexington

Marion

Marlboro

Newberry

Oconee

Orangeburg . .

Pickens

Richland

Spartanburg . .

Sumter

Union

Williamsburg .

York

Other States . .

Females.

Total.

White. Colored. White; Colored.

9

6

5

8

1

30

4

4

I

3

10

9

4

2

1

10

2

1

4

5

4

3

2

1

2

(J

3

5

15

10

6

2

3

10

T"

5

6

3

9

16

4

2

4

7

4

3

4

2

7

5

3

1

6

2

5

3

0

3

3

2

13

2

20

8

8

5

3

4

o

9

6

3

2

35

6

3

4

3

4

14

2

2

1

13

5

2

7

6

7

8

12

8

2

3

5

6

9

22

7

7

1

3

4

3

4

8

3

22

2

5

5

4

6'

2

1

7

1

1

2

i
2

3

2

3

4

11

4

4

1

2

6

27

23

22

24

15

14

103

16

9

14

18

22

25

16

8

10

36

11

5

19

13

17

16

23

14

10

15

29

13

55

44

25

15

9

28

1

Total. 191 193 246 134 764
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TABLE No. 7.

Ages of Patients Admitted During the Year.

Males. Females.

White.

Total.

Colored. White. Colored.

Under 15 years. .

Over 15 and under 30

years

Over 30 and under 30

years

Over 30 and under 40

years

Over 40 and under 50

years

Over 50 and under 60

1 1
1

1

3

7 13 8

31 35 17

years

Over 60 and under 70

years

Over 70 years of age.

Unknown

24

16

16

5

1

Total. 1)1

14

11

88

15

n;

13

5

3

76

3

3

21

16

9

9

1

1

63

6

30

84

69

52

46

20

9

2

318

TABLE No. 8.

Civil Condition of Patients Admitted During the Year.

Males. Females.

Total.

White. Colored. White. Colored.

Single 47

37

34 37

26

13

30

34

138

Married 47 144

7 7

3

29

5 7

Total 91 88 76 63 318
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TABLE No. 9.

Number of Attacks Prior to Entering the Asylum.

Males. Females.

Total.

White. Colored. White. Colored.

1
65 54

19 15

6 4

1 1 '

First 45 45

23 i 12

4 5

1

219

Second 69

Third 4 19

Fourth 1

Fifth 1 ! 1 2

Unknown I 5 2 1 8

Total 91 88 76 63 318
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TABLE No. Ki.

Occupation of Patients Admit ted Duritig Year.

Ma LES. Fem AXES.

aJ

Total.

_c

O

■—

z
-

Farm labo/er ....%..

Farmer

11 65 2

1

28

6

9

100

35 7 43

lit

9

25

!)

1 10

Lawyer 3 3

Salesmen 7 7

Washerwomen 3 3

Cotton merchant. . . . 1

1

2

1

Taxidermist 1

Mechanic 2

School teacher 1 1

Student 1 1

1

1

1

Railroad employee. . .

1

1

2

1

1 2

2

2

Carpenter , 1 2

1 1

Jeweller 1 1

Ginwright 1 1

1 1

Cook 2 1 3

Tailor 1

1

1

Printer 1

Pilot  1

1

1

Janitor 1

No occupation 19 7

1

40 14 80

6Unknown 2 2 1

Total 91 88 l 76 63 318
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TABLE No. 11.

Alleged Causes of Insanity of Those Admitted During the Year.

\

Male.

I ."3

Heredity 23

..! 13

.. 9

..' 1

1

::i 1
..! 4

o

Q

111 health.

Intemperance

Overwork

Congenital

Masturbation

Domestic unhappiness.

Loss of money

Over study

Influenza

Sunstroke

Paralysis

Pregnancy

Religious

Menopause

Puerperal

Injury to head

Epilepsy

Unknown

Total 91

1

12

10

9

12

3

2

8

36

Female.

12

14

2

1

1

9

25

o

Q

Total.

10

10

1

5

25

88 76 63

54

49

15

2

3

5

25

7

1

i

1

3

2

5

1

2

3

34

102

318
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TABLE No. 12.

Duration of Insanity Prior to Admission.

Males. Females.

3

Under 3 months

Over 3 and under 6 months

Over 6 and under 9 months ....

Over 9 and under 12 months. . .

Over 12 and under 18 months. ,

Over 18 months and under 2 years

Over 2 years and under 4 years. .

Over 4 years and under 8 years. .

Over 8 years and under 12 years .

Over 12 years and under 24 years.

Over 24 years and under 35 years.

Over 35 years

Unknown

Total

37

11

8

1

7

1

5

4

2

5

2

8

91

o
.—i

63

9

:>

:i

(i

(i

88

40

7

4

1

2

2

1 i.

7 I

76

z

31

5

1

■1

(i

2

5

1

1

2

1

<;:s

Total.

161

34

16

6

•20

3

18

1 1

5

11

3

::

r<

318
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TABLE No. 13.

Form of Insanity of Those Admitted During the Year.

Males. Fem 4.LES.

Total.

White. Colored. White. Colored.

Acute Mania 12 24 13 26

6

4

1

5

1

75

6Chronic Mania

Recurrent Mania 5
rV

i 5 21

1Puerperal Mania

Epileptic Mania 14 8 7 34

1Hysterica] Mania

Hypochondriacal Mel

ancholia 4 2 5 1 12

3

Melancholia with Stu

por 3

Acute Melancholia ....

Chronic Melancholia. .

Recurrent Melancholia

Acute Dementia

12

1

18

1

1

3

3

8

18 4

2

52

7

3

4

3

1

2

Terminal Dementia . . . 8

3

3

2 4

1

17

2

2

14

Toxic Insanity 5

Circular Insanity 2

2

2

Imbecility 5

3

1

2

8

Idiocy 1

1

3

3 9

Paranoia 5

6

4 10

General Paralysis 4 13

Hvstero-Epilepsy 2

1

2

1

2

Neurasthenia 1

Paralytic Insanity 3 2 7

1Moral Insanity

2

4Not Insane 2 1 1 8

Total 91 88 76 63 318
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TABLE No. 14.

Form of Insanity of Tliose Recovered During the Year.

Males.
i

Females.

Total.

White. Colored. White. Colored.

Acute Mania 8

5 ? !

9 9

3

33

Recurrent Mania 15

8 1 9

Recurrent Melancho

lia. . 1

1

3

i 1

Acute Dementia 1 1 1 4

Acute Melancholia. . .

Hysterical Mania. . . .

1 4 2

1 . 1

10

2

Total 26 17 15 16 74

TABLE No. 15.

Duration of Confinement of Those Recovered During the Year.

Males. Fem,

White.

LLES.

Total

White. Colored. Colored.

Under 1 month 2 1 3

Over 1 and under 3

months 11 3

4

3 2

7

2

2

3

19

Oyer 3 and under 6

months 9 8

1

2

28

Over 6 and under 9

months 3 2 8

Over 9 and under 12

months 2 6

Over 12 months and

2 5

Over2 years and under

1 3 1 5

Total 26 17 i 15 16 74
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TABLE No. 16.

Causes of Death of Those Who Died During Year.

2

Exhaustion from Acute Mania . . i 1

Exhaustion from Chronic Mania 9

Exhaustion from Acute Melan

cholia | . . . .

Exhaustion from Chronic Melan

cholia |

Senile Exhaustion 4

Exhaustion from Epilepsy

Phthisis Pulmonalis

Influenza

Typhoid Fever

Paralytic Insanity

Congestion of Lung

Inanition j

Cancer 1

Pneumonia

Intestinal Obstruction

Anasarca I

Heart Failure 2

General Paralysis I 3

Congestion of Brain

Jaundice

Tubercular Peritonitis

Cerebral Syphilis

Marasmus

Gangrene of Leg

Pytemia

Meningitis

Pleurisy

Total.

Males.

I

i

Females.

T3 -«

-2
SI ©

\et
O

•r-t o
J

£ O s* O

37 46

a

2

1

2

1

2

18

1

2

2

13

2

2

2

1

1

hi

<

0

-

6

12

1

11

17

25

12

4

11

1

•>

2

3

1

3

7

10

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

40 i 141
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TABLE No. 17.

Duration of Insanity of Those Who Died During the Year.

Males

Under 3 months

Over 3 and under 6

Over 6 and under 12

Over 1 year and under 2 years. . .

Over 2 years and under 6 years . .

Over 6 years and under 12 years.

Over 12 years and under 20 years.

Over 20 years and under 40 years.

Unknown

Total.

 

FEMALE8.

—

u
—
c

i—

;

►J

-

2 1 8

1 5 13

5 14

2 5 19

2 12 30

2 2 12

2 1 11

2 9

5 . 9 25

18 40 141

TABLE No. 18.

Duration of Confinement of Those Who Died During the Tear.

Males.

T3

<V

t-t '

Females.

T3

i-3
0> 2

rP

O o
H

O'o ©

Under 1 month ' 6 ! 2 4

2

4

5

6

5

7

5

1

1

15

1 1

1

1

1

2

3

3

3

1

5

9Over 2 and under 3 months 4

Over 3 and under 6 months . '. . . .

Over 6 and under 12 months ....

Over 1 year and under 2 years . . .

Over 2 years and under 5 years . .

Over 5 years and under 12 years .

Over 12 years and under 20 years.

6

7

1

6

10

3

8

8

20

22

15

21

25

7

2

7

5

7

Total 37 46 18 40 141
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

 

1891.

November 1 To balance on hand for maintenance . . . . $ 8,936 51

m soTo balance on hand for library

To cash appropriated for library

By balance on hand, library fund

To cash appropriated for insurance

By cash paid for three years' Insurance . . . .

To cash appropriated for Regents

By cash paid Regents, deficiency last year . .

By cash paid Regents, present year

To Regents' accounts paid last year

To cash appropriated for maintenance . . .

To cash for maintenance from pay patients .

To cash from sale of stock, Ac

To cash not otherwise accounted for

By cash paid for permanent improvements .

By cash paid for Training School

By cash paid for patients' workshop

By rebate for unexpired time of patients .

By bills for maintenance proper

By bills for hogs and cows

By balance on hand November 1st, 1892 . .

Total

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight paid after making

statement

150 00

3,000 00

'l,500 00

164 25

90,000 00

11,013 82

515 81

35 08

| 219 SO

5,447 83

38105

1,380 10

4,417 95

55 63

248 32

104 57

99,610 63

490 15

3,013 84

8115,385 57 $115,88687

83 31)

Respectfully submitted. J. W. BUNCH, Treasurer.
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT. .

Showing Bills in Detail for November, 1KQ1.

 

TO WHOM AND FOR WHAT PAID. Amount. Total.

1 II

10

II

12

It

14

15

IS

M

18

111

3

4

5

11

7

x

'.I

in

11

IS

18

14

IB

16

17

18

ig

-211

21

22

23

24

■&

38

87

28

2<i

80

S3

sa

n

84

86

30

87

38

SB

4U

41

42

a
44

45

4li

K

18

40

50

51

October Bill* Unpaid.

Regents' accounts

J. W. Smith, stoves, repairs, 4c

M. L. Kinard, clothes, hats, Ac

W. T. Martin, groceries and seed oats

G. A. Guignard, brick

A. H. Reid A Co., milk cans and buckets. . .

Philip Motz, oak lumber

United Gas Improvement Co., gas

R. J. Palmer, hack hire

Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams

W. P. Grogan, tobacco

November Bilk.

P. H. Haltiwanger, groceries

,Yi. Scott Pope, beef

Lorick A Lowrance, groceries . . .

'J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

iNelson, Morris A Co., ham, beef and lard. . . .

Seekbach A Eiseman, sugar and rice

Globe Phosphate Company, guano

:F. W. Wagener ACo., flour

iValley City Milling Co., flour

iMcCreery Bros., dry goods

:The Murray Drug Co., medicines

Day hands, ditching and fencing, Ac . . . . .

Seckbach & F.iseman, molasses and syrup

:Miles A Son, flour

; Armour Packing Co., butterine

Minor expenses

Joseph R. Allen, coffee

Bramhall, Dean A Co., water tank and heater .

J. D. Onley, oak wood

>M, L. Ducket, hogs

iW. P. Grogan, tobacco ...

iW. D. Starting, hogs

J. W. Smith, stoves, repairs, tinware, Ac

Ottoman Cahvey A Co., tea and baking powders . .

Camden and Philadelphia f-oap Co., soap

]H. MullerA Sons, butter

!w. O. Senseman ACo., brooms, Ac .

C. O. Brown, lime, paint, Ac

M. H. Berry, coffins, burying, &c

W. T. Martin, seed oats, bacon, &c

Shumpert A Miller, lumber

Geo. A. Shields, castings, At

A. M. Meetze, vegetables

Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and buttermilk

M. L. Kinard, hats

Bryan C. Mlot, medicines

Oliver Oil Co., cotton seed hulls

J S. Dunn, leather, harness, and repairs to belts .

R. H. Edmunds, Jr., dry goods . ^

J. C. Stanley A Bro., crockery, Ac

IWm. Sloane, printing, paper, books, Ac

C. T. Mason, repairing electric machinery

Louisville Varnish Co., varnish

M. Ehrlich A Sons, shoes, leather, Ac

F. W. Husemann, keys, locks, Ac

J. N. Johnson, hog

!G. T. Palmer, pine wood

J. C. H. Claussen, crackers and malt

Walker, Evans A Cogswell, engraving plate, Ac . .

Standard Oil Co., oil

R. L. Bryan A Co., stationery

Amount carried forward .

S1O0 so

8<J 85

54 38

34 45

22 5(1

10 !X)

4 50

4 00

1 ;,H

52

so oo

1,000 13

503 87

509 17

211 34

200 70

187 08

180 00

175 50

150 00

1411 511

130 31

180 78

128 111

125 00

114 SiO

110 15

103 10

100 50

100 10

96 60

1)2 80

1)0 75

811 00

87 42.

75 86 1

57 25

56 82

58 5B

55 00

48 55

38 35

32 57

28 54

27 25

27 00

25 58 1

25 nil

24 33

21 111

17 25

15 25

15 (XI

15 00

14 72

14 l>5

14 5(1

13 75

12 83

10 50

1) 00

8 53

S40!) 40

!$5,583 40

85,992 86

25A—R&R (SOU)
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Vouchers for November, 1891.—Concluded.

 

II To Whom and For What Paid. Amount. Total.

52

m

M

j.-i

liti

B7

58

oil

60

61

69

03

64-71

ra

Ac -

Amount brought forward . .

The Fowles Lumber Co., lumber .

R. N. Rlcbbourg, spectacles, clocks,

Charles Narey, beer

Willie Lorick, hack hire

Dr. A. B. Wllllman, making pay roll

W. S. Reamer, blacksmith coal

Stanmore Watson, pine straw

Philip Motz, oak lumber I

The Dial Hardware Co., hardware

Kingsland & Heath, lanterns, 4c

J. H. Davis, carpet trimming

W. J. Duffle, stationery

Regents' accounts

South Carolina Railway Co., freight on flour of Muller & Son . .

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on lumber Shumpert &

$ 7 15

700

6 00

E 50

5 00

8 55

300

280

2 35

2 10

1 60

70

150 40

16 00

!$ 5,992 SO

71

77

78

79

HI I

1-9

64-71

Miller

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on hams and varnish . . .

South Carolina Railway Co., freight on flour of F. W. Wagner . . . . ]

South Carolina Railway Co., freight on boiler and stove, Shumpert &

Miller.

South Carolina Railway Co., freight on tobacco, Grogan

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on brooms

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on milk cans and buckets .

South Carolina Railway, freight on crackers and malt

10 70

8 771

7 SO

7 08

4 Hi

4 18

63

56

Bills. . .

Pay roll -

Regents 8166 80

Regents 150 40

Permanent Improvements.

Day hands on farm $130 78

. . 86 25

... 10 70

46 00

107 58

59 15

40 85

21 50

8 00

25 10

30 00

Lumber for fencing of Shumpert & Miller .

Freight on lumber

1-horse wagon and harness

Heater and boiler with freight, for colored yard .

4 stoves, with pipes, &c, of J. W. Smith . . . .

Putting 6 gate valves in water mains

Making 2 strong rooms colored male department .

Wood work for new workshop

Shelving new store room

2 hand carts

$817 20

15 hogs $201.80, and driving to farm 25c.

Maintenance proper

515 91

202 05

250 73

$0,249 00

3,198 ■

$9,442 SB

1,035 16

$8,40783
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for December, 1891.

It

= 1

1

3

8

4

5

0

i

8

g

10

n

TO WHOM AND FOR WHAT PAID.

P. H. Haltiwanger, groceries

Lorick 4 Lowrance, groceries and hardware

W. Scott Pope, fresh beef

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

F. W. Wagener A Co., flour

W. D. Starling, hogs

Valley City Milling Co., bran

United Gas Improvement Co., gas

Armour Packing Co.. butter

Oliver Oil Company, cotton seed meal, Ac

The Murray Drug Company, drugs and medicines '.

Amount. Total.

8 540 74

539 87

533 02

234 10

284 00

233 10

205 50

174 20:

150 80

133 55

120 30

121 98

113 82

113 25

110 00

109 20

97 77

94 85

88 30

81 12

55 00

72 00

07 55

05 00

02 10

57 50

53 56

38 01

35 00

35 00

SO 44

27 28

27 25

20 05

20 00

25 00

24 75

24 47

24 25

23 38

22 03

21 12

20 00

17 85

17 40

17 25

10 12

12 50

11 38

11 14

10 20

10 02

9 00

9 00

8 00

7 30

0 00

0 50

6 19

12

13

14

15

10

17

18

1!)

80

21

22

23

34

S5

•20

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

3.i

37

38

3!)

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

4!)

51)

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

69

60

01

02

03

04

05

00

07

Minor expenses

B. A. Rawls, shingles

The John Van Range Co., tinware .

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on bran

J. D. Only, oak wood

W. T. Martin, groceries

Shumpert 4 Miller, lumber

Geo. A. Shields, pipes and flttings

Construction account

M. H. Berry, coffins and burials

J. H. Stelllng, grits

Campbell 4 Williams, peas and fruit

G. T. Palmer, pine wood

H. D. A. Bleman, corn whiskey

Valley City Milling Co.. flour

J. S. Dunn, repair oi oelts and mitts

T. J. Roberts, lumber

Dr. B. W. Taylor, anatomical chart

X. H. Goodnough, engineering

Vacuum Oil Co., oil

South Carolina Railway Co., freight

J. W. Smith, tin work and soldering

McCreery Bros., dry goods

Ottoman Cahvey Co., baking powders

R. A. Patrick, cow

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on lumber

A. M. MeeteeA Co., fruit and vegetables

C. O. Brown 4 Bro., paints, glass, 4c

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on rice and sugar . .

J. C. H. Claussen 4 Co., crackers and mall

G. W. Wright, turkeys

W. P. Grogan, tobacco

Seckbach 4 Eiseman, syrup

Mrs. E. McAlister, butter and milk

Telephone Exchange, rent of box

Standard Oil Co., astral oil

William Sloane, printing letter heads

The D. A. Tompkins Co., brasses. 4c

M. Ehrllch 4 Sons, leather, 4c

Grant A. Javis, repairs on tin

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on whiskey and tin .

South Carolina Railway, freight on flour

David Jordan, oranges

Walker, Evans 4 Cogswell, receipt book

T. J. Roberts, lumber

BYiday 4 Bro., crockery

J. M. Graham, waste

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on soap and tinware .

8. M. Myers, hauling lumber

Wm. Wood 4 Co., Medical Record

The Dial Hardware Co., hardware

J. L. Mimnaugh, velvet for work shop

Visanska 4 Garfunkel, violin strings, 4c

O. M. Royster, banjo strings, 4c

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on lard

Charles Narey, beer

Amount carried forward .

5 OH

4 85

4 80

4 05

4 15

3 78

3 00

$5,144 45

$5,144 45
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Vouchers for December, 1891.—Concluded.

>*,

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount.

Amount brought forward

Wm. Lorlck, hack hire

Kingsland & Heath, furnishing goods

70 |W. J. Duffle, stationery

71 J. M. Dent, hauling lumber

72 Telegraph Co., telegrams

78 ;d. AppletonA Co., subscription to Medical Journal. . . .

74 jSouth Carolina Railway Co., freight on molasses

75 R. L. Bryan & Co., stationery

76 jColumbla Club, cards

77 Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight on whiskey.

78 Chas. Newnham, paint

79-87 Regents' accounts ....

Total.

$5,144 45

$3 50

8 15

2 95

2 93

2 76

250

2 40

2 35

2 oo!

1 75

1 00

165 40 192 6

To Pay Roll for December I $5,33? 14

3,305 42

Regents' account, 79-87 $ 165 40

One cow from W. Scott Pope $3000

One cow from R. A. Patrick 25 00

i from W. D. Starling 233 10'

1 288 10

Permanent Improvement.

Lumber from T. J. Roberts, for barn $ 55 I

$8,642 56

Construction account, for farm. 81 12 1

One new show case . . I w t „h I 4 50
One pair steps f worK Sn0P I 1 80

One bin for store room 6 70

Eleven tables and nine benches 44 38

Forty-four feet terra cotta pipe 1000

One waiter cart for colored female yard 38 10;

Shed forcart 3 08

One screen for New Asylum, female department 3 50

102 06

Maintenance proper I I $7,9
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TREASURERS STATEMENT.

Vouchers Shotting Bills in Detail fur January, 1892.

 

is
z -

1

2

i

4

E

0

7

s

g

in

u
u
18

14

15

IB

1?

is

lg

30

a

2-2

38

31

35

2;;

27

SO

31

32

33

M

35

36

37

:ls

30

40

II

a

To Whom and for What Paid.

P. H. Haltiwanger, groceries

W. 8. Pope, fresh beef

David Jones, eottonades

Valley City Milling Co., dour and bran

Lorick 4 Lowrance, groceries and hardware

Dr. J. L. Thompson, pair mules

Nelson, Morris 4 Co., hams and lard

MeCreery 4 Bro„ dry goods

Armour Packing Co., butterine

Seckbach 4 Eiseman, sugar and rice

Construction account

Julius A. Krentzlin, whiskey

W. P. Grogan, tobacco

Minor expenses

The Murray Drug Co., medicines • .

G. T. Palmer, pine wood

J. H. Davis, matting

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

E. C. Shull 4 Bro., bacon and oats

Oliver Oil Co., cotton seed meal and hulls

J. D. Onley, oak wood

Lorick & Lowrance, workshop bill

The D. A. Tompkins Co., repairs on electric engine

J. H. StelUng, canned tomatoes

The John Van Range Co., urns and pans

C. O. Brown 4 Bro., paints . . . .

Eugene Williams, paints

Klngsland 4 Heath, furnishings . .

J. C. Stanley 4 Bro., crockery
M. H. Berry, undertaking, Ac ■ . . . ■ ■ •

T. J. Roberts, fencing

R. R. Wood, soldering, repairing, 4c

W. T. Martin, groceries

South Carolina Railway Co., freight on ham, sugar and rice .

J. C. H. Claussen 4 Co., crackers and malt

|Geo. A. Shields, castings, 4c . . .

Standard Oil Co., oil

A. M. Meetze 4 Co., vegetables and fruits

M. Ehrlich 4 Sons, leather and tacks

N. J. Bartlett 4 Co., books for Training School

South Carolina Railway Co., freight on shingles

Grant A. Javls, repairs on tinware

Amount ! Total.

aoa <w

574 58

471 68

810 25

309 19

200 00

156 88

132 48

135 44

121 13

118 09

111 29

98 49

91 07

84 62

80 00

i-5 55

77 84

62 50

54 28

51 80

51 59

48 44

48 00

44 75

42 44

24 58

as 85

37 37

32 50

31 50

80 65

29 09

22 80

21 89

17 46

17 35

16 60

12 89

10 80

10 50

9 40

8 55

7 84

5 98

5 00

4 88

4 50

4 00

3 110

2 90

2 70

2 M

2 .'I!"

2 00

1 52

1 50

155 40

13

II

45

ii;

17

18

40

.50

51

53

58

51

55

56

57

58-66

Mrs. E. McAUster, buttermilk and butter

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on peas

;South Carolina Railway, freight on tobacco and crackers . .

American Journal of Insanity, one year's subscription . . . .

R. L. Bryan 4 Co., stationery f r Training School

C. H. Baldwin 4 Son, seasoning

R. N. Richbourg, spectacles

Charles Narey, beer

W. J. Duffle, blank books

J. S. Dunn, bridles

(Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on urns

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on Vacuum oil . . .

Stanmore Watson, pine straw

Dial Hardware Co., hardware

Richmond and Danville Railway, transfer on shingles . . .

Regents' accounts

Pay roll for January, 1892 .

Regents' accounts

Construction account

Lumber and nails for farm

Workshop accounts ....

Training School accounts

Maintenance proper I $7 561 33

$4,676 35

$3,334 19

$155 40

118 09

34 00

65 94

15 68

$7,950 44

389 11
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for February, 1892.

= b
O 3

10

11

To Whom and For What Paid. Amount. | Total.

Haskell & Barnwell, Insurance

Sale & Simmons, insurance

Allen Jones, insurance

E. W. Selbels & Son, insurance

Sam'l W. Rowan, insurance

Geo. K. Wright, insurance

D. Gambrill, insurance

Geo. W. Parker & Co., insurance

W. C. Swaffleld. insurance

 

W. S. Pope, beef

P. H. Haltiwanger. groceries

502 32

419 02

302 OH

2(13 30

184 80

167 00

159 15

142 47

138 13

118 30

113 18

112 51

111 25

103 51

91 49

85 97

77 60

74 36

63 08

60 29

62 26

47 50

40 86

40 00

35 '00

30 85

30 80

26 89

24 75

22 63

21 &5

20 07

19 00

19 00

18 10

18 02

17 33

15 75

12 70

12 00

11 85

11 25

10 20

9 58

13

13

14

15

Hi

17

IN

11)

20

21

22

28

24

■m

26
■r,

as

■j'.i

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

3S

39

ID

11

1-.'

43

14

45

4li

47

IS

49

5(1

51

52

53

51

55

50

57

58

511

60

61

62

(13

64

66

lili

Lorick & Lowrance, groceries and hardware

G. S. Escott, flour and hams

J. D. Onley, oak wood

Oliver Oil Co., cotton seed meal

Minor expenses

The Murray Drug Co., medicines

Shumpert & Miller, lumber

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

L. L. Younginer, lumber

W. T. Martin, groceries

G. T. Palmer, pine wood

J. R. Allen, coffee

Construction account »

McCreery Bros., dry goods
John H. Stelling, rice • . . .

Seckback & Elseman, sugar

Ottoman Cahvey Co., tea and baking powder

A. M Meetze k Co., vegetables, seed potatoes . . ' '

W. H. Gibbes, Jr.. & Co., platform scales

R. H. Edmunds, Jr., ready-made clothes

Nelson, Morris k Co., pork and lard

Globe Phosphate Co., guano

M. H. Berry, coffins ■

C. O. Brown & Bro., paints, oils, &c '■

The J. L. Mott Iron Works, bath tubs

Lorick & Lowrance, work shop account

Standard Oil Co., oils •

David Jones, house furnishing

J. C. H. Claussen Co., crackers, malt . . . •

Geo. A. Shields, castings and fittings

N. J. Bartlett A Co., books for Training School

Charleston Beef Co., butterine

Isaac F. Tillinghast, garden seed

Bramhall, Deane & Co., stove, pans, 4c,

United Gas Improvement Co., gas

Mrs. E. McAlister, buttermilk, &c

W. C. Fisher, garden seed

United States Electric Lighting Co., arc brushes

R. R. Wood, tin repairing

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight for Shumpert & Miller

Kingsland & Heath, furnishing goods

iDufur & Co., wire cloth •

jSouth Carolina Railway, freight on sugar

Lever & Stork, leather and findings

W. J. Duffle, stationery

Dial Hardware Co., hardware

E. C. Shull & Bro., oats

J. C. Stanley & Bro., house furnishing ■ .

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight

South Carolina Railway, freight • ... • . .

M. Ehrlich & Sons, shoes

W. S. Reamer, blacksmith's coal

R. L. Bryan & Co., books

Chas. Narey, beer

L. L. Younginer, lumber

5 23

8 20

7 811

7 73

7 15

6 95

6 53

5

5 70

5 25

5 20

4 80

4 59

Amount carried forward .
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Vouchers for February, 1802.—Concluded.

3 =

o a

K

68

69-70

71

re

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount.

Amount brought forward

Wm. Sloane, printing

Hodgman Rubber Co., rubber sheets

J. M Dent, hauling for Shumpert & Miller

M. A. Malone & Bro., repairs on machine

8 75

3 43

fi 1*1

2 50

2 50

2 III

Total.

$9,439 32

73

r4

7!j

78

77

78

79-86

87

79 86

1-9
•24

30

36

37

42

53

66

C. H. Baldwin & Son, prunes

Mrs. S. D. Wallace, sand

J. H. Davis, shade braces •

Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight.

South Carolina Railway, freight

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Railway, freight . . .

Regents1 accounts

J. S. Dunn, repairs on mitts

To Pay Roll for February.

Regents' accounts $ 189 00

Insurance.

Construction account

Platform scales

Bath tubs

Work Shop account

Training School account.

Window screens

Lumber for Farm

5,367 07

94 49

56 50

30 80

20 Hll

80 10

10 34

4 59

2 m

1 25

1 20

1 01|

76

189 00

3 88 219 tin

$9,659 99

3,340 54

$12,999 54

5,799 78

Maintenance proper. $7,199 76
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for March, 1892.

3a
To Whom and for What Paid,

W. S. Pope, fresh beef and flsli

G. S. Escott, flour, bran, &c

P. H. Haltiwanger, groceries

W. S. Reamer, coal

MattBIes & Stelliug, flour •

W. T. Martin, groceries

Lorick & Lowranee, groceries, Ac

The Oliver Oil Company, cotton seed meal

MeCrcery & Bro., dry goods

Globe Phosphate Company, fertilizers

Minor expenses

Wm. H. Thomas, dry goods, &c

J. K. Morrison, poultry

Nelson, Morris & Co., hams, pork

Pocahontas Coal Company, coal

Murray Drag Company, medicines

Coal Creek Coal Company, coal

Armour Packing Company, butterine

Construction account

Westinghonse Electric and Manufacturing Company, arc lamp, Ac .

John S. Horlbeck, tile

H.ID. A. Biemann, whiskey

Donaldson Bros., rice

A. M. Meetzoi Co., vegetables and fruit

J. H. Stelling, grits, meal

Armour & Co., butterine

Baltic Mills, grits

Salem Steam Broom Works, brooms

L. W. LoomlB, fibre ware

C. O. Brown & Bro., paint, glass, &c

G. W. Reessing, pickles and krout

Ottoman Cahvey Company, baking powder .

iSeckbach & Eiseman, molasses

G. T. Palmer, pine wood ' '

Stanmore Watson

Globe Carbon Company, electric carbons

R. R. Wood, tinware, repairing, &c

M. H. Berry, coffins

IG. A. Guignard, bricks

J. H. Stelling, meal

:M. Ehrlich & Sons, shoes, leather

Charleston Beef Company, butterine

Kingsland & Heath, house furnishings

Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and milk

Telephone Exchange, rent of 'phone

i.I. C. H. Claussen & Co., crackers

J. D. Onley, oak wood

United Gas Improvement Company, gas

W. P. Grogan, smoking tobacco

L. L. Younginer, lumber

J C. Stanley & Bro., crockery, &c

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on lumber

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight on tiles . . .

Page Ellington, setting scales

Geo. A. Shields, fittings

R. N- Riehbourg, spectacles and repairs

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight

iRlehmond and Danville Railway, freight

Wm. Sloane, printing

Bryan E. Miot, medicines

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight

Dial Hardware Co., hardware

News and Courier, one year's subscription

1 J. L. Mimnaugh, velvet for work shop

ISouth Carolina Railway, freight
'Philip S. Jones, melon seed ■ ■ •

Amount. Total

$470 04

433 15

854 07'

330 39

324 50

315 95

294 42

287 00

192 03

180 60

134 06

126 35

111 32

109 20

108 51

91 35

88 00

84 56

74 99

72 26

72 00

67 50

65 50

65 06

62 35!

58 86,

56 25

56 25

54 00

52 55

51 25

50 00

 

$5,530 M

Amount carried forward . . . ! $5,550 W
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Vouchers for March, 1802.—Concluded.

is

70

71

72

73

74

75

n;

77

78

Tfl

80

81-88

19

81

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount, j Total.

Amount brought forward I $5,530 04

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight 4 24

Branioail, Deane & Co., grate for stove ' 3 83

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight ' 3 80

Alexander Drug and Seed Company, seed 3 00

Charles Narey, beer 3 60

C. H. Baldwin & Son, groceries 2 58

V. P. Clayton, box rent 2 00

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight 1 54

Richmond and Danville Railwav, freight '• 1 50

South Carolina Railway, freight 84

South Carolina Railway, freight 76

W. C Fisher, collard seed 50

R. L. Bryan 4 Co., stationery 40

Regents' account 154 flfl

Pay roll for March ' 3,370 22 $9,104 :«

Regents' account ?154 90

Construction account 74 !«)

Tile, S72.00; freight, $13.50 85 50

New bath house and fixtures 537 56

Cost of putting in wagon scales 63 00

Making Ave settees . ... 10 00

Fencing on farm 5 00

Work shop account 15 47 048 42

Maintenance proper ' $8,157 93
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for April, 1892.

 

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount. [ Total.

>z

3

4

5

:;
7

8

:i

in

11

13
:■!

n
15

16

17

is

V.I

■::i

■-■I

■a

23

■-'I

■a
■in

27
■is

29

SO

31

32

33

34

.').-)

31 i

37

3S

39

lu

11

42

IS

II

45

Hi

11

IS

10

.-II

51

53

.-,.'!
54

55

56

57

5s

.V.I

i in

m
w

63-67

W. S. Pope, beef and hogs

LorickA Lowrance, groceries and straw

G. S. Eseott, groceries

Richmond and Danville Railway Company, freight on coal

Farmers' and Mechanics' Mercantile Manufacturing Co., groceries

McCreery & Bro., dry goods

Matthies A Stelling, flour

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on coal

W. T. Martin, groceries

W. P. Grogan, tobacco

W. McB. Sloan, coal, lump

W. S. Reamer, iump coal

Murray Drug Company, medicines

Thomas Taylor, two cows $50 each, $100; one at $25

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

P. H. Haltivvanger, groceries

JohnH. Stelling, grits

Minor expenses

M. Ehrlich A Sons, shoes and findings

Armour Packing Company, groceries

Construction account

J. D. Onley, oak wood

L. W.Loomis, tinware

J. S. Dunn, repairs of mitts, belts, Ac

Globe Phosphate Company, guano

A. Stork, domestic wine

Camden and Philadelphia Soap CompaDV, starch

C. O. Brown A Bro., lime, paint, Ac

Means & Miller, hauling coal

M. H. Berry, coffins

J. C. Stanley A Bro., crockery

R. R. Wood, furnishings and repairs...

J. C. H. Clausseu, crackers and malt

A. M. Meetze A Co., fruit and vegetables

R. L. Bryan A Co., books and stationery

G. T. Palmer, pine wood..

Mrs. E. McAllister, buttermilk, Ac

South Carolina Railway, freight on grits

David Jones, table furnishings

B. D. Hughes, hauling coal

Standard Oil Company, oil

South Carolina Railway, freight on molasses

Bryan E. Miot, medicines

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on krout

Lea Brothers A Co., books

South Carolina Railway, freight on pork

Grant A. Javis, repairs on tin

Henry J. Hennies, buckets. Ac

R. J. Ross, hog

George A. Shields, pipe fitting

South Carolina Railway, freight

Friday & Bro., crockery

Kingsland A Heath, crockery

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight on rice

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, fr, ight

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight

C. H. Baldwin & Son, prunes

Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams

Dial Hardware Company, hardware

W. J. Duffle, stationery

South Carolina Railway, freight on grate

$576 30

491 11

367 35

361 98

243 30

240 57

177 00

176 00

166 58

165 32

163 75

154 00

139 56

125 00

116 90

108 S3

91 50

89 62

80 60'

75 60

67 90

61 60

54 60

44 63

40 00

35 25

32 22

30 75

25 57

25 00

34 69

33 35

32 31

32 2a

22 10

21 00

20 95

20 00

17 14

13 64

18 52

13 20

11 92

11 09

10 00

9 18

8 70

8 65

7

6 75

5 29

4

3 30

3 43

2 18

2 03

1 78

1 67

89

85

75

48

Regents' accounts

Pay Roll for April

Regents' accounts

Construction account

Amount carried forward

82 50

82 50

67 90
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Vouchers for April, 1892.—Concluded.

as

H I
21 ;

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount. Total.

Amount brought forward I $8,106 SO

Workshop account • 17 77'

Training School account » 18 SO

Fitting new bath room in old Asylum 30 03

Fitting up ten dining rooms and pantries, new Asylum 106 87

-3S 66

Maintenance proper I $7,X82 84
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for May, 1892.

 

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount.

■',

I

5

li

s

!i

10

11

12

13

1 1

18

1U

17

18

211

■.'[I

'-•I

22

■:■;

24

25

28

211

30

SSI

32

33

34

35

3(1

37

38

39

If)

11

12

13

It

15

li;

a

IS

111

$502 32

443 66

359 16

325 it-

am 02

172 2C

167 02

160 OC

133 77

127 02

120 OC

113 4C

111 2C

109 12

96 4fc

91 48

84 80

80 76

70 58

63 07

60 OC

57 50

48 60

44 94

. 44 8C

40 00

37 75

32 4C

27 51

26 80

25 85

25 37

24 25

23 40

21 5C

20 25

19 51

18 28

18 15

15 11

13 75

13 11

12 (10

11 78

10 00

8 111

8 20

8 10

11 78

11 3-

5 45

5 08

5 08

4 26

4 OO

3 60

2 75

2 70

2 70

2 59

2 40

2 00

1 91

1 59

1 40

W. S. Pope, fresh beet

Farmers and Mechanics Mercantile and Manufacturing Company,

groceries, hats, Ac

G. S. Escott, groceries

Lorick A Lowrance, groceries, hardware

McCreery A Bro., dry goods

Matthies A Stelling, flour

Minor expenses '

Dr. J. L. Thompson, expenses to Washington, Ac

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

Foote A Knevals, coffe, sugar

Globe Phosphate Co., guano

Armour Packing Co., butterine

J. H. Davis, linoleum

W. T. Martin, groceries

Fowles Lumber Co., lumber

Murray Drug Co., medicines

F. W. Wagener A Co., flour

W. C. Swatfleld, insurance policy

Camden and Philadelphia Soap Co., soap

Donaldson Bros., rice

M. H. Berry, coffins

W. H. Gibbes, Jr., A Co., wagon

Construction account

Brooker A Derrick, lumber

Geo. A. Shields, window guards, Ac

Olirer Oil Co., cotton seed meal

R. R. Wood, tinware, repairs, Ac

Charleston Beef Co., butterine

J. C. H. Claussen A Co., crackers and malt

Edison General Electric Co., electric lamps

M. Eurlicli A Sons, shoes

J. C. Stanley A Bro., crockery and tins

J. N. Fowles, hogs

Mrs. E. McAllister, buttermilk and butter

F. W. Wing, doors, repairs

Louisville Varnish Co., varnish '

J. LMimnaugh A Co., dry goods

Palmetto Ice Co., ice

Kingsland A Heath, house furnishings

N. W. Trump, notions

G. T. Palmer, pine wood

Ij. H. Davis, carpet

South Bound Railroad, freight on lumber

Racine Basket Manufacturing Co., baskets

D. Appleton A Co., medical dictionary

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight on sugar and

coffee

Grant A. Javis, repairs on tin

Standard Oil Co., oil • •

David Jones, house furnishing

511

51

5a

53

5 1

55

511

57

58

oil

tin

ill

112

113

111

65

Westingnouse Electric Light Co., electric fittings

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on starch

South Carolina Railway, freight on tobacco

South Carolina Railway, freight on tobacco and flour

B. D. Hughes, hauling lumber

Dial Hardware Co., hardware

Dr. E. E. Jackson, soap material
W. J, Duffle, indelible ink • . . .

Visanska A Garfunkel, violin strings and clock
News and Courier, tribute to Col. Rhett • . •

Mrs. W. A. Carter, soap ... ■ •

Charles Narev, beer ■

R. L. Bryan A Co., printing and paper

South Carolina Railway, freight on butter and paint

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Railway, freight on electric lamp

and fittings

|Henry J. Hennies, tinware _

Amount carried forward ■ $4J419_08
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>x

Vouchers for May, 1892.—Concluded.

TO WHOM and TOR What Paid. Amount. Total.

Amount brought forward S1.1IH OH

R. B. & D. McKay, seasoning • 1 25

South Carolina Railway, freight on crackers and malt 1 20

W. C. Fisher, catheters 1 00

69 Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams 78

70 Ic. H. Baldwin & Son, prunes 75

71-75 IRegente' accounts 107 10

Pay roll for May . • 8,841 63

$7,f)7o «0

71-75 Regents' accounts • $107 10

23 Construction account 48 60

22 One wagon 57 50

18 Insurance SO 76

Wire lor fencing on farm 14 88

808 84

iMaintenance proper $7,567 46
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for June, 1892.

 

u-K

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount. ! Total.

Farmers and Mechanics Mercantile and Manufacturing Company,

groceries and dry goods

W. 8. Pope, fresh beet

Lorick A Lowrance, groceries and hardware

W. T. Martin, groceries

Matthies A Stalling, Hour

Iredell Jones, engine

Minor expenses

McCreery A Bro., dry goods

Win. H. Thomas* Co., cassimere

Nelson Morris A Co., hams

Armour Packing Co., butterine..

Murray Drug Company, medicines

Globe Phosphate Company, fertilizers

South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, cotton seed meal

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

M. H. Berry, coffins, Ac

It. H. Edmunds, Jr., clothing

G. S. Escort, groceries

Frank Nlernsee, sanitary engineering

George A Shields, castings and fittings

C. O. Brown A Bro., paints, oils, Ac

J. D. Onley, oak wood

Ottoman Cahvoy Company, tea

Brooker A Derrick, lumber

G. T. Palmer, pine wood

L. W. Loomis A Co., tinware

Palmetto Ice Company, ice and sawdust

Seckbach A Eiseman, molasses \

J. H. Davis, shades and fixtures

Construction account

B.D.Hughes, hauling lumber

Camden and Philadelphia Soap Company, soap..

Ottoman Cahvey Company, baking powder

Fisk Bros., elec. D. oil

Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and buttermilk

M. Ehrlich A Sons, shoes and leather

J. C. H. Claussen A Co., crackers

W. P. Grogan, smoking tobacco

John H. Stelling, rice hour

J. C. Stanley A Bro., crockery and tins

Telephone Exchange, rent of phone

Landrum Fire Brick Company, tile and brick

G. A. Guignard, brick

R. R. Wood, plumbing and material

Kiiigsland A Heath, house furnishing

South Bound Railroad, freight on lumber

Dial Hardware Company, hardware

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on pipe

Sam. Gordoo, cleaning wells

Samuel Sims, country produce

Mrs. T. C. Robertson, crayon portrait Col. Rhett

David B. Crockett Company, wood tinish oil

T.J. Roberts, laths

Wm. Sloaue, postal cards, printing, Ac

Grant A. Javis, repairs on tin

Richmond A Danville Railway, freight on molasses

Standard Oil Company, oil

Bryan E. Miot, medicines ........

John Agnew, Agt., leather, Ac „.',

South Carolina Railway, freight

W. J. Duffle, stationery, Ac

Charles A. Calvo, Jr.. subscription to Register, Ac

R. L. Bryan A Co., stationery and printing

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on soap

A. M. Meetze A Co., fruit ......1 ......

Lea Bros. A Co., medical work

S603 30

430 50

380 01

343 47

311 14

280 80

247 45

229 21

176 7ft

1G1 13

151 20

132 03

108 00

100 00

94 41

86 60

79 70

75 15

75 00

59 85

55 10

53 20

51 98

50 81

47 50

42 00

38 00

33 78

33 50

31 70

30 20

28 19

25 00

25 00

28 95

22 22

21 06

20 00

18 11

18 10

17 25

15 40

13 50

13 30

12 40

12 00

11 98

10 73

10 50

10 40

10 00

10 00

9 00

8 50

7 90

7 50

7 43

6 79

6 10

5 94

5 90

5 75

5 45

5 42

5 35

5 00

$5,105 65

Amount carried forward $5,105 66
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Vouchers for June, 1892.—Concluded.

IS
s a

or

w
at

70

n

?j

73

rt

re

70

;:
78

79

Ml

SI

85-88

30

111

M
•.Hi

To Whom and kor What Paid. Amount. I Total.

 

Amount brought forward ' fS,1

Dr. C. H. Hughes, subscription to Alienist and Neurologist

United Gas Improvement Company, gas

D. B. Johnson, hats...

J. S. Dunn, repairs on belts and mitts

Nanz& Co., dials

Richmond and Danville Hallway, freight on soap

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight on baskets

South Carolina Railway, freight on hams ....

V. P. Clayton, rent of postofflce drawer

Jul. A. Krentzlin, blackberry cordial |

Columbia Club, cards '.

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight ou rice

Thos. B. Wales, duplicate certificate of registry of cows

Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams

South Carolina Railway, freight on crackers I

C. H. Baldwin & Son, groceries

W.C.Fisher, drugs

Nason Manufacturing Company, pipes and fittings (steam)

Regents' accounts

Payroll for June -V

Regents' accounts

Construction account

Frank Niernsee

Material for hog pasture

J. H. Davis, shades

Transferring female dining room Into wards

Ventilation female department new Asylum

Ventilating basement rooms

$8,697 68

724 23

Maintenance proper ..._.....•_..._. j $7,973 30
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TKEASUEEE'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for July, 1892.

 

a 3

I*

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount. Total.

s

9

1ii

II

12

13

1 I

15

111

i;

IB

19

20

■11

22

23
■-M

25

•m

27

28

-.'•i

31)

31

32

33

34

35

30

37

as

3'J

-III

41

42

43

41

l.i

46

17

18

19

Farmers and Mechanics Mercantile and Manufacturing Company,

groceries, dry goods, to

Lorick & Lowrance, groceries and hardware

W. 8. Pope, fresh beef

Matthies & Stalling, flour

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight

McCreery & Bros., dry goods

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight

J. B. Friday & Co., groceries

W. T. Martin, groceries .'

Minor expenses

(i. T. Palmer, pine wood

Murray Drug Company, medicines

South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, cotton seed meal

United Gas Improvement Company, gas

Armour Packing Company, butterine

Emerson Laundry Machinery Company, laundry machines

Coal Creek Coal Company, coal

John H. Stelling, grits and meal

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

M. H. Berry, coffins, refrigerators, to

G. S. Escort, flour

J. D. Onley, oak wood

Globe Phosphate Company, fertilizers

Donaldson Bros., rice

Ottoman Cahvey Company, baking powder

Construction account

J. T. Tarrar & Bros., groceries

C. O. Brown & Bro., paints, oils, 4c

United Gas Improvement Company, error in accouut September 9th...

R. R. Wood, plumbing and materials

Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and buttermilk

George A. Shields, machinery and pipe flttings

South Carolina Railwray, freight

J. C. Stanley & Bro., crockery, to

Dr. L. G. Corbett, one cow

J. C. H. Claussen & Co., crackers

M. Ehrlich & Sons, shoes, &c

T. J.Roberts, lumber

L. W. Loomis, tins

E. C. Plumer, fare and expenses to Wilmington

The State Publishing Company, advertising proposals for supplies

E. A. Davis, chickens and eggs

Palmetto Ice Company, ice

E. P. Gleason Manufacturing Company, electric bushings

Charles A. Calvo, Jr., advertising proposals for supplies

'Stohlmann, Pfarre & Co., surgical Instruments

Kingsland A Heath, house furnishings

J. H. Davis, mosquito nets, to...

$ 495 45 1

852 88

322 92

277 IX)

268 10

217 76

241 00,

203 36

171 80

161 74

155 00

148 52

140 00

131 52

113 40

111 50

110 86

108 00

101 09

88 25

76 50

70 00

60 00

54 99

48 50

47 22

32 10

27 55

26 15

25 75

25 15

24 25

22 50

22 06

20 00

19 64

19 13

18 22

16 00

15 50

18 50

11 85

11 00

10 25

10 00

9 42

8 75

8 00

784

51)

51

53

53

51

55

51 i

57

58

5! I

Ijll

lil

62

(13

04

65-69

iStandardOil Company, oil

J. P. Lippincott Company, medical work

Samuel Sims, poultry and eggs

IF. W. Wing, moulding, to

John Agnew, agent, leather, to

J. L. Mimnaugh & Co., dry goods

Friday & Bro., house furnishings

James Casey, veterinary service...

Henry J. Hennies, buckets, to

W. H. Gibbes, Jr., & Co., machinery findings

J. L. Berg, stationery

Win. Sloane, printing

Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams

W. C. Fisher, medicines

Dial Hardware Company, hardware

A. M. Meetze & Co., lemons

Regents' accounts

Pay roll for July

Amount carried forward $8,251 78

7 50

6 81

5 91

5 55

5 32

5 10

5 00

3 00

2 82

2 60

2 25

1 75

1 20

1 00

1 00

105 80

3,412 70

$8,251 78
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vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for July. 1892.—Concluded.

To Whom and for What Paid. Amount. Total.

Amount carried forward

Less Regents' accounts

Construction account

Laundry machine and freight

Farm engine

Three refrigerators, $32.50; bureau and washstand, $5.75 ..

Lumber for silo shed

Electric bushings

Barb wire for pasture fence

New improvements for mechanical department, furniture..

Ventilation of wards and cellars

Workshop account, omitted in June, $5.52; July, $18.49

Training School

Maintenance proper $7,506 15

108 BO

47 23

118 25

301 50

38 25

18 2

10 25

14 29

24 74

41 15

24 01

1 96

$8,251 78

$715 63

26A—R&R (500)
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TREASURERS STATEMENT

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for August, 1892.

 

5 ° ■
S5> |

To Whom axd for What Paid. Amount Total.

1

2

3

1

5

G

;';

9

in

II

12

l.'i

u
I.-)

16

17

is

111

SO

21

•>>

23

21

:2ii

27

28

X)

.'11
• ;.>

ws

84

35

:iii

:ii'

:iS

ffli

in

II

12

13

II

45

Ill

47

48

49

->.)

51

fj-J

M

54

.rM

56

57

58

fill

111)

lil

63

u3

in

in,

George Harrlss, Son & Co., hard coal

Farmers' and Mechanics' Mercantile and Manufacturing Company.

groceries, dry goods, &c

J. B. Friday & Co., groceries

W. Scott Pope, fresh beef

Lorick & Lowrance, groceries, hardware

United Gas Improvement Company, gas

McCreery A Bro., dry goods

Matthies & Stelling, flour

F. W. Wagener & Co., flour

Minor expenses

Murray Drug Company, medicines

Armour Packing Company, butterine

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

C. P. Poppenheim, unexpired time, Mrs. Bouknight

South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, cotton seed meal

J. H. Stelling, grits

W. T. Martin, groceries

M. H. Berry, colllns

W. P. Grogan, tobacco

H. D. A. Biemann, corn whiskey

South Carolina Railway, freight

Bramhall. Deane & Co., water stoves

C. 0. Brown & Bro., lime, glass, &c

G. S. Escott, flour

L. W. Loomis, fruit cans, Ac

B. D. Hughes, hauling lumber

R. R. Wood, plumbing and materials

Richmond and Danville Railway, freight

Palmetto Ice Company, ice

J. C. H. Claussen A Co., crackers, malt.

G. A. Guignard, brick

M. H. Berry, account of Jno. H. Houston, unexpired time

Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and buttermilk

Construction account.

Grant A. Jarvis, repairs on tires

Win. Sloane, printing and materials

Fowles Lumber Company lumber

C. A. Calvo, Jr., advertising proposals for beef and wood

Henry J. Hennies, buckets and Jars

Mrs. J. J. Ragsdale, vinegar, &c

E. A. Davis, eggs

South Bound Railroad Company, freight

M. Ehrlich & Sons, shoes

A. H. Ried, milk cans

Mts. A. J. Windhorn, carriage drives.

W. H. Gibbes, Jr., & Co., knives for ensilage cutter

Wm. Wood & Co., medical work

P. Blakiston, Son & Co., S. & M.'s Hygiene

Geo. A. Shields

F. W. Wing, blind door, bobbins, Ac

W. J. Duffle, stationery

Kfngsland & Heath, house furnishing

F. A. Jacobs, repairs on bake oven ■

Bibb Manufacturing Company, knitting yarn

J. R. Webber Molding Company, "backing."

Geo. Harriss, Son & Co., discount on check for coal

Chas. A. Calvo, Jr., materials—workshop

J. T. Tarrer & Bro., groceries

J. L. Mimnaugh & Co., dry goods

W. H. Gibbes, Jr., & Co., cutting blades

W. C. Fisher, "Rough on Rats."

Dial Hardware Company, twine

0. H. Baldwin & Son, cloves

Western Union Telegraph Company, telegram

Amount carried forward $6,

$1,501 67

1,040 4!)

529 04

430 56

305 29

318 71

128 12

277 00

238 00

314 36

134 06

123 08

113 25

109 01

104 15

100 00

si; 25

78 "

95 ml

64 31

62 10

56 20

54 00

50 35

50 00

49 30

44 65

89 05

33 17

33 13

2.' 77

21 00

20 85

20 05

21 00

19 90

18 50

17 30

14 00

18 87

13 SO

11 25

9 00

5 95

6 90

6 50

6 00

6 00

h 00

5 35

5 05

i 90

4 85

4 50

3 88

3 75

8 75

3 00

3 SO

2 78

2 45

1 35

80

re

80

|6,M 8
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Vouchers for August, 1892.—Concluded.

 

i!
TO WHOM AND FOR WIIAT PAID. Amount. Total.

80,640 88

66-69 81 80

Pay Koll lor August 3,397 75

310,120 43

Regents' accounts 81 80

Workshop account 511 11

104 57

Hot water stoves 69 00

Construction account 21 00

Ten new screens made 9 55

Seven new rooms, Colored Male Department 59 60

One new table 1 50

Ventilating New Centre Building basement ;5 oo

Ventilating White Male Department 4 17

466 96

Maintenance proper $9,659 47
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for September, 1892.

 

si
3 3

To whom and for What Paid. Amount

:.

0

:

s

:i

10

n

IS

18

14

16

n;

17

IS

is

211

21

22
■h

24

25

2ii

27

28

2! I

30

81

83

83

84

35

:it;

37

88

39

in

!!

12

48

1!

1.1

Hi

17

4S

49

r,n

51

52

53

Til

57

r,s

5:1

tin

til

112

113

04

a

W. McB. Sloan, soft coal

J. B. Friday&Co., groceries

W. S. Reamer, hard coal

Farmers and Mechanics Mercantile and Manufacturing Company,

groceries, dry goods, &c

lW. Scott Pope, fresh beef

Matthies & S telling, flour

United Gas Improvement Company, gas

McCreery & Bro., dry goods

Nelson, Morris & Co., lard, hams

Armour Packing Co., butterine

R. R. Wood, material and work on furnaces

J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

Ottoman Cahvey Co., tea, bakiug powder, &c

Minor expenses

Murray Drug Co,, medicines

Jul. A. Krentzlin, liquors

Paul Wingard, pine wood

John H. Stelling, grits

Lorlck &Lowrance, groceries, hardware

M. EhrlichA Sons, shoes

Construction account

J. D. Onley, oak wood

Brooker 4 Derrick, lumber

Wm. Cairns & Son, basket for extractor, &c

M. H. Berry, coffins, &c

G. W. Lewis, lumber...

C. O. Brown & Bro., lime, glass, &c

L. D. Childs, mowing machine

Richmond and Danville Railway Company, freight

James J. H. Gregory & Son, onion sets

Palmetto Ice Company, ice

South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, cottonseed hulls

South Carolina Railway Company, freight

B. B. Ford &Co., cotton

A. M. Meetze & Co., fruit and vegetables

Geo. A. Shields, pipes, fittings, &c

Mrs. E. Fetner, pine straw

D. T. Pittman, work on Smith's Branch

Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and buttermilk

J. 0. H. Claussen & Co., soda crackers

W. P. Grogan, smoking tobacco....-

G. E. Shand, surveying, Ac -

The State Publishing Company, advertising notice to butchers and

wood dealers

Telephone Exchange, rental, &c

J. C. Vaughan, onion setts

Means & Miller, hauling coal, August

J. C. Stanley & Bro., crockery, &c

R. L. Bryan & Co., blank books, stationery, &c

Samuel Sims, poultry and eggs

Dial Hardware Company, hardware

E. A. Davis, poultry and eggs

A. J. Windhorn, carriage drives for patients

Grant A. Javis, repairing tinware

W. D. Williamson, pine straw

T. J. Roberts, lumber

J. B.W.Beckham, pasturing cows

Geo. Tlemann & Co., tubes

Wm. Sloan, printing and binding

Luther Tucker & Son

Henry J. Hennies, jars, &c

Dr. C. H. Hughes, subscription to Alienist and Nenroligist

Standard Oil Company, oil

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway Company, freight

W. H. Gibbes, Jr., & Co., bushings, &e

D. Appleton & Co., subscrlptiou to New York Medical Journal

Amount carried forward 1 $9,7u4 40

$3,189 35

1,197 65

1,190 6»

G97 48

820 70

245 00

242 00

200 05

105 83

159 00

1S8 20

135 60 1

135 4<jj

127 44i

123 41

115 851

104 53!

100 50!

80 05

77 25

02 74!

02 01

58 00'

52 25.

52 00.

SO 40!

47 25!

38 75

30 76

34 30

33 25

81 91

23 07

27 07

20 05

26 131

23 lOi

22 92;

20 95

20 04:

20 001

10 25,

18 0o'

17 25:

16 S0i

lu 16:

14 95;

18 201

12 90!

12 33;

8 84;

8 50!

8 ss:

8 40,

0 04

6 00

5 63

5 501

5 50

5 12

5 00

4 43

3 22

2 88!

a so:
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Vouchers for September, 1892.—Concluded.

 

3 = To WnoM and for What Paid. Amount.

7a

71

72-78

77

Amount broueht forward

Kingsland & Heath, furnishing goods

J. L. Berg, stationery

J. T. Tarreri Bro., peas

T. A. McCreery & Co., ribbon

Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams..

W. C. Fisher, alcohol

Regents' accounts

'John M. Daniels, grate bars for boilers

Pay roll for September

Regents' accounts

Construction account, $62.74; workshop account, §24 32

Training School account, 94.40 ; mowing machine, $42.50

Basket for wringer, $52.26; work on Smith's Branch, $37.50

Fixtures for furnaces, Ac., $138.20; bureau and washstand, S7.00..

Maintenance proper..

$13,275 00

4;:, in

$12,-".KI 011
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

Vouchers Showing Bills in Detail for October, 1892.
 

5 0

TO WHOM AND FOR WHAT PAID.

J. B. Friday k Co., groceries

W. Scott Pope, fresh beef

Farmers and Mechanics Mercantile and Manufacturing Company,

groceries, dry goods

4 McCreery & Bro., dry goods

5 United Gas Improvement Company, gas

8 J. K. Morrison, poultry and eggs

7 Lorick & Lowrance, groceries, hardware

8 South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, cotton seed meal

9 J. L. Mimnaugh & Co., dry goods

10 Armour Packing Company, butterine

11 Minor expenses

12 Murray Drug Company, medicines, &c

13 Construction account

14 C. O. Brown & Bro., lime, glass, 4c

15 Camden and Philadelphia Soap Company, soap

16 Page Ellington, mason work

17 R. H. Edmunds, Jr., clothing

18 [Richmond and Danville Railway Company, freight

19 J. D. Onley, oak wood

20 jGlobe Phosphate Company, fertilizer

21 'Geo. S. Hart & Co., cheese

22 iwilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railway, freight

28 IT. J. Roberts, lumber

24 J. T. Tarrer & Bro., groceries

25 jCharles Jaggers, manure

26 !a. M. Meetze & Co., fruits, vegetables

27 iGrant A. Javis, repairs on tins

28 Mrs. E. McAllister, butter and buttermilk

29 Kingsland & Heath, house furnishings

BO Dr. George Howe, treatment eyes of patient

31 Palmetto Ice Company, ice

32 Savannah Steam Bakery Company, crackers

33 .R. N. Richbourg, spectacles, Ac

34 !M. Ehrlich & Sons, shoes

35 Dial Hardware Company, hardware

36 Ijohn M. Daniels

37 E. A. Davis, eggs

38 Standard Oil Company, kerosene oil

39 JCharles Newnham, kalsomlnlng

40 !c. F. Brown, firing engine

41 |j. L. Berg, stationery

42 |South Carolina Railway Company, freight

43 lj. C. Stanley & Bro., crockery, Sc

44 IT. A. McCreery & Co., cotton batting

46 F. W. Wing, sash, moulding

46 lj. J. Ragsdale, soap

47 jDr. T. B. Legare, extracting teeth, patients

48 R. L. Bryan & Co., stationery, &c

49 Bryan E. Miot, seed, drugs

50 David Jones, felt

51 IBryan Printing Company, printing

52 IJ. P. Rawls, repairing organ

53 Friday & Bro., tins, &c

54 Charles A. Calvo, Jr., advertising notice to claimants

55 Isouth Bound Railway Company, freight

50 1c. H. Baldwin & Son, seasoning

57-58 I Regents' accounts

Pay Roll for October

Additional minor expenses after Regents' meeting

Richmond and Danville Railway Co., freight bill after Regents' meeting

Less Regents' accounts

Construction account

Workshop account

Lumber for wagon shed

Freight on ranges and furnaces

Ventilation in new Asylum, Female Department, cementing floors, I

basement, centre building, labor and materials for electric clock... f

Maintenance proper .

Amount.

863 53

534 60

318 52

294 10

250 99

188 40

184 20

160 00

151 95

141 00

113 27

90 67

77 59

75 55

OS in;

6S 75

52 55

33 94

25 :«

24 00

21 63

19 88

18 51

17 13

16 80

16 58

13 40

13 00

12 55

12 111)

12 00

11 78

10 75

9 00

8 95

8 00

7 17

7 14

700

5 40

490

4 .-i(

4 20

■1 00

2 66

2 50

2 50

2 40

2 15

1

1 75

1 50

1 10

1 00

77

40

14 40

3,313 16

47 58

14 40

77 59

23 81

18 51

42 40

242 70
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Farm Report for 1892.

Dr. J. W. Babcock, Superintendent.

Sir : I herewith submit the Annual Report of the farm belonging to

the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum :

By a recent survey there are 235 acres belonging to the institution.

About 35 acres are occupied by the buildings and their adjacent yards,

22 acres are in pastures and lots, and about 8 acres are lying idle for

cemetery purposes, &c, leaving 170 acres for cultivation ; 50 acres of

this were reclaimed from stubble, on which, even after repeated plant

ings, we failed to get a stand of corn ; 27 acres of oats yielded 1,200

bushels, the best of it averaged 55£ bushels per acre ; and of late corn,

planted afjer oats, we have 30 bushels per acre, and 2 tons silage from

the stalks.

The land on which was planted the early vegetables had later ones

planted between the rows to succeed them two or three times during the

Spring and Summer, then planted to field corn, making three to

four full crops this year from the same land.

The seasons have been remarkably favorable for this compound crop-

ing, which accounts mainly for the success of the experiments. After

buying 100 hogs, at a cost of 8450.25, cholera killed most of them,

with 25 or 30 large ones of the Asylum herd, which gave us but little

pork to our credit. The loss, while of itself not considerable, yet,

after taking into consideration the amount of pork that could have

been raised from this herd, with the large quantities of waste from the

kitchens and gardens which could not be profitably used, makes the

loss enormous.

From the 300 tons of ensilage put up last Summer we have fed the

herd of cattle both through the Winter and Summer, having used but

little of last year's hay crop.

Below you will find a list and approximate value of the crops raised

on the farm, with an inventory of stock and implements on hand.

Respectfully submitted.

J. W. BUXCH, Steward.
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Products of Farm at Market Value and Expenses of the Farm.

Products Raised.

Beets, for the table, 200 bushels

Onions, lor the table, 520 bushels

Irish Potatoes, for the table, 440 bushels

Sweet Potatoes, for the table, 1,575 bushels

Turnips, for the table, 517 bushels

Snap Beans, for the table, 150^ bushels

Okra, for the table, 14(3 bushels

Tomatoes, for the table, 408)4 bushels

Peas, for the table, 175 bushels

English Peas, for the table, 17 bushels

Radish, for the table, 80 bushels

Lettuce, for the table, 40 bushels

Lima Beans, for the table. 82 bushels

Peppers, for the table, 30 bushels

Green Field Peas, for the table, 85 bushels

Cucumbers, for the table, 528 dozen

Squash, for the table, 1,017 dozen

Green Corn, for the table, 1,894 dozen

Egg Plant, for the table, 44 dozen

Cabbage, for the table, 548 barrels

Salad, for the table, 211 barrels

Watermelons, for the table, 578

Cantaloupes, for the table, 2,042

Beef and Veal, for the table, 5,097 pounds

Pork, for the table, 2,940 pounds

Sweet Milk, for the table, 97,888 quarts

Winter Cabbage, for the table, 7,000 heads, in field @

Turnips, for the table, 1,200 bushels, in held @

Corn, with shuck on, 3,600 bushels, In field @

Ensilage, from pea vines and corn, 350 tons @

Pea Vine Hay, housed, 73,000 pounds @

Corn Fodder, pulled, 37,200 pounds @

Oats, 1,200 bushels @

Oat Straw, 25 tons @

ft.

50c

50c'

$1 00 I

70c'

25Ci

1 00

1 00 i

50ci

1 00

1 00 .

1 00 i

i oo i

2 00 !

1 00

1 00

15c.
■:oc

20c

25c

200

1 00 !

10c

50

6c

8c

8c

5c

25c

70c

500

75c

70c

50c!

10 00

20c

$100 00

260 00

440 00

1,101 50

129 25

150 50

146 00

204 12

175 00

17 00

30 00

40 00

64 00

30 00

35 00

79 20

152 55

278 80

11 00

1,086 00

211 00

57 80

102 10

455 82

235 20

7,831 04

350 00

300 00

2,520 00

1,750 00

547 50

279 00

600 00

250 00

10 00

140 10

Tobacco, 50 pounds @

Hard Soap made, 2,802 pounds @

Soft Soap made, 2,000 pounds. @

Wood cut, pine, 40 cords @

Calves sold, 25

Hides sold f

Damaged Pork sold

Watermelons sold

Flowers and fish sold

Cabbage Plants sold

Seventy-seven Hogs and Pigs raised during the year

5c

4c1 80 00

95 40

50 00|

12 401

15 16

18 04

41 10

3 80

250 00

Credit by

Amount paid for labor on farm

Amount paid for guano on farm

Amount paid for cotton seed meal on farm

Amount paid for cotton seed hulls on farm

Amount paid for bran on farm

Amount paid for corn

Amount paid for corn meal

Amount paid for oats

Amount paid for cow peas

Amount paid for rice flour

Amount paid for pine straw

Amount paid for garden seed

Amount paid for tools, implements and other sundries

Amount paid for wood used, 40 cords

Construction account ( Permanent improvements which should I

Materials used 1 not properly be all charged to this year, j

Total $20,735 33 $7,397 87

$20,785.33—$7,397.87=$13,337.51 profit on 170 acres of land, which is $78.45 net per acre.
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Inventory of Stock and Implements on Hand Nov. 1st, 1892.

Mules on the farm 7

Mules at the yards 1

Horses at the yards 1

Cows on the farm 48

Bulls on the farm 2

Heifers on the farm 11

Calves on the farm 12

Large hogs on the farm 53

Pigs on the farm 72

Portable 8-horse engine on the farm 1

Ensilage cutting machine 1

Mowing machine on the farm 1

Wagons, two-horse, on the farm 3

Wagons, one-horse, on the farm 1

Dump carts on the farm 2

Smoothing harrow on the farm 1

Spring tooth harrow on the farm 1

Single harrows on the farm 2

Dixie plows on the farm 8

Cultivator on the farm 1

Horse rake for hay on the farm 1

Single plows on the farm 5

Weeding hoes on the farm 24

Scythe blades on the farm ; 6

Grain cradles on the farm 3

Axes on the farm 2

Pitchforks on the farm G

Potato hoes on the farm 6

Baskets on the farm 12

Carriages at building 2

Ambulance at building 1
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Matron's Report.

WORK DONE IN SEWING ROOM BY WHITE FEMALE

PATIENTS.

Dresses 538

Aprons 475

Collars 175

Bonnets 75

Night Gowns 216

Chemises 332

Underskirts (cotton) 284

Underskirts (flannel) 10

Sacques 13

Underbodies 18

Drawers (ladies') 168

Drawers (men's) 420

Coats 4

Pants 9

Shirts 356

Suspenders (pairs) 550

Camisoles 69

Sheets 675

Spreads .200

Pillow Cases 1,184

Pillow Ticks 117

Bed Ticks 215

Towels (bath) 65

Towels (dish) 89

Quilts 58

Mosquito Nets 10

Table Covers 16

Tray Covers 35

Barrel Covers 20

Lounge Covers 10

Table Cloths , . 15

Table Napkins 50

Window Curtains 67

Screen Covers 10

Coffee Bags 20
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Socks, knitted (pairs) 275

Hose, knitted (pairs) 15

Capes, knitted 20

Lace, knitted (yards) 55

Total 6,933

REPAIRING.

Coats 110

Pants 408

Vests 50

Shirts 676

Drawers 598

Camisoles 15

Total 1,857

Estimated value of work $1,000 00

Mrs: AV. A. CARTER, Matron.
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Assistant Matron's Report.

WOKK DONE IN SEWING ROOM BY COLORED FEMALE

PATIENTS.

Dresses 367

Aprons 294

Pants 1,051

Coats 769

Drawers (men's) 210

Drawers (ladies') 257

Chemises 380

Shirts 392

Gowns 44

Capes 47

Sheets , 400

Underbodies 17

Sacques *. 52

Lounge Covers 3

Caps 109

Underskirts (flannel) 12

Undershirts (cotton) 60

Underskirts (balmoral) 20

Collars 64

Combination Suits 3

Camisoles 28

Head Handkerchiefs 130

Suspenders 50

Jackets 6

Quilts 25

Curtains 42

Bed Ticks 112

Pillow Ticks 40

Table Cloths 4

Table Covers 24

Socks, knitted (pairs) 20

Hose, knitted (pairs) 100

Total 5,132

Estimated value of work $1,422 13

Mrs. K. A. DOUGLAS.
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Shoemaker's Report.

WOEK DONE FROM 1st NOVEMBER, 1891, TO 31st OCTO

BER, 1892.

1,204 pair shoe half-soled.

1,093 pair shoes heeled.

1,061 patches put on.

22 waist belts mended.

18 gloves mended.

10 harnesses repaired.

10 new belts and wristlets made at a cost of each, $1.58.

Dr.

For Shoemaker's pay,

leather, &c $423 31

Work paid for 13 48

Cost for twelve months, $409 83

Ce.

Male Asylum, 550 pair

shoes saved $550 00

New Female Asylum, 200

pair shoes saved 200 00

Old Female Asylum, 140

pair shoes saved 140 00

Saved on 10 wristlets and

belts 34 20

Saved $924 20

Deduct cost 409 83

Total saved $514 37

W. CRAWFORD, Supervisor.



APPENDIX I.

Directions Concerning the Admission of Patients.

The Asylum is open to three classes of patients : (a) Beneficiary,

(b) Pay and (c) Voluntary.

(a.) The steps to be taken for the admission of beneficiary patients

are : (1) an affidavit before a Trial Justice or other proper officer; (2)

the sworn certificate of two licensed physicians that the patient is

dangerously or violently insane ; (3) the formal commitment by Cir

cuit Judge, Judge of Probate or County Commissioners, to which is

added the certificate of the County Commissioners that said patient is

entitled to beneficiary care.

(5.) The affidavit before a Trial Justice, or other proper officer and

the certificate of two licensed physicians are required. The right of

admission and detention in these cases is vested in thet Board of Re

gents of the Asylum.

(c.) Persons addicted to alcohol, opium or chloral may be admitted

as voluntary patients by binding themselves to obey the rules of the

institution and paying in advance such rates as may be determined by

the Superintendent.

AFFIDAVIT TO SECURE THE EXAMINATION OF AN INSANE PERSON.

State op South Carolina,

County of

The Undersigned, residing in said County, makes oath that he

believes to be an insane person, and a fit subject for

admission into the Insane Asylum ; that being at large is inju

rious to and disadvantageous, if not positively dangerous, to

the community, and ought, therefore, to be confined in the Lunatic

Asylum.

Dated .... day of A. D. 189. .

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this day of 189 . .

, Trial Justice.
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ORDER OF CIRCUIT JUDGE, PROBATE JUDGE OR BOARD

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

State of South Carolina,

County of

Sir : It being reported to me by under oath, that

is a lunatic, and a proper subject for admission

into the Insane Asylum, you will cause the said

to be examined as to the alleged lunacy by two licensed practicing

physicians, and report the result of said examination to this

[Court or Board, as the case may be.]

To Trial Justice.

ORDER OF TRIAL JUSTICE.

State of South Carolina,

County of

To M. D.

M. D.

Gentlemen : It being alleged that is insane,

and a proper subject for admission into the Lunatic Asylum, you are

hereby commanded to examine, without delay, the said

as to alleged insanity, and report

the result of said examination in writing to me.

Trial Justice.

Dated day of 189 . .

PHYSICIANS' REPORT.

State of South Carolina,

County of

We, the undersigned physicians, hereby certify, under oath, that we

are registered in accordance with the State law ; that we have person

ally and separately examined

of the County of , State of South Carolina, and that
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we are not related by blood or marriage to said person. We also cer

tify, under oath, that to the best of our medical knowledge, the said

is a incurable

at home, and that is violent or dangerous, and in our

opinion a proper person to be confined in the Lunatic Asylum for care

and treatment ; and that we have formed this opinion from the follow

ing facts :

M. D.

M. D.

Dated day of 189. .

State of South Carolina,

County of

I Trial Justice in and for the County

and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing certificate was

duly sworn to before me by the above named

and ■ ; that the signatures are

genuine, and that the signers are physicians in good standing.

Trial Justice.

Dated day of 189. .

COMMITMENT TO ASYLUM—WARRANT TO OFFICES.*

State of South Carolina.

To the Sheriff of County—Greeting :

Whereas it has been made to satisfactorily appear that

is an insane person and a fit subject for the Insane

Asylum, and that enlargement is injurious to and dangerous

to the community, and also that has not the means to pay for

support ; you are, therefore, commanded to take the said

and convey to the Insane Asylum of

South Carolina, and there deliver to the Superintendent thereof,

for care and treatment, at the expense of the State, as provided by law.

This shall also be the Superintendent's warrant for receiving and the

safe-keeping of the said lunatic.

Given under hand . . and seal . . this day of 189 . . .

*This warrant Is to be Issued by a Circuit Judge, Probate Judge, or Board of County Commission

ers. No other person or persons have authority to send a patient to the Asylum.
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OFFICES OF AUDITOR AND TREASURER,

S. C, 189..

We hereby certify that the within named

has property, according to the tax books of

this County, as follows :

Real estate I

Personal property $

County Auditor.

County Treasurer.

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

S. C, 189..

We, the undersigned Commissioners for County, do

hereby certify that we have carefully investigated the circumstances

and condition of the within named and find

to be a proper subject for beneficiary care to the extent of

County Commissioners for

County.

27A—R&R (500)
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Interrogations to be Answered by Competent Witnesses.

Patient's Name and Surname.

1. Where was he or she born ?

2. What is the natural disposition ? Cheerful or

melancholy, reserved or frank ?

8. What have the usual habits been 1 Quiet, in

dustrious ; or idle, vicious or quarrelsome ?

4. Intemperate in the use of spirits, tobacco,

opium or other narcotics ?

5. What is supposed to have been the immediate

cause of the disease ?

6. What circumstances may have previously i

tended to produce insanity, or predisposed

to the attack ?

7. Has any peculiarity of feeling or thinking

been observed in the behavior preceding

the derangement? Any elevation or de

pression of spirits ? ^

8. Has there been anything remarkable in the

constitution? What bodily ailment has

the patient been most subject to ?

9. State what relatives of the patient have been

known to be insane, eccentric, vicious or

intemperate ?

10. Is the disease joined with epilepsy, palsy or

any other violent and distinct malady ?

11. How long has the patient been insane on the

present occasion ?

s
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12. Did any bodily disorder precede this attack ?

If so, state its nature and duration.
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13. If the patient be a female, be particular in

stating any irregularity or obstruction.

14. Did the present attack occur in child-birth, or

during pregnancy, nursing, or any nervous

excitement ?

17. Mention particularly the delusions of the

patient.

IS. Has the patient ever threatened or attempted

to commit suicide I If so, by what means >.

19. Does the patient manifest any disposition to

injure other persons 1 and how '.

20.

15. Has any obvious change in its form occurred '.

Does it appear at stated or uncertain

periods, or to be increasing, declining or

stationary I

lti. Is the patient restless, sleepless, wandering,

violent, destructive, or noisy by night or

day?

Has the patient been insane before the present

attack ? When and how often did such

attack occur ? Were they treated at home ,

or at an asylum ? And were they in any

case completely cured !

21. Has the patient received any treatment for

the present attack ! If so, state the reme

dies employed.

22. Address of friends.

The rates of pay patients are established, as follows : Pay patients,

at the general table, 120.85 per month, that is at the rate of two hun

dred and fifty dollars per annum ; the same with separate table, at the

rate of three hundred and fifty dollars per annum ; the same as last,

with special attendant, at the rate of seven hundred dollars per annum.

Payment must be secured by a bond of two sureties, to be approved

by County Commissioners, and subject to acceptance or rejection by

the Board of Regents.

When, in the opinion of the Superintendent, a patient shall be suf

ficiently restored to be discharged, he shall be brought before the

Examining Committee, who shall examine into the case ; and if they

concur with the Superintendent, measures shall be taken to inform

friends of the patient, and he shall be discharged accordingly.
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When patients are only convalescent, or for other reasons it may be

deemed advisable to recommend a visit to their homes or friends, the

Examining Committee may, at their discretion, allow such patients to

go out on trial for ninety days, during which time the patients shall

be kept on the books of the Asylum and returned without recommit

ment in case of relapse. If improvement continues, such patients

must be finally discharged at the end of ninety days.

Whenever a beneficiary patient of the Asylum shall be declared

harmless and incurable, notice shall be immediately sent by mail to the

County Commissioners of the County to which he belongs; and in case

such patient is not sent for within one month after such notice shall

have been sent, it shall be the duty of the Superintendent to send him

and cause him to be delivered to one of the members of the said Board,

and the expenses shall be charged to the said Commissioners.

Patients from other States may be admitted on such evidence of

their lunacy as the Regents regard sufficient, upon payment of such

rates as the Superintendent may see fit to charge. A bond, with the

security of a person residing within this State, will be required to

secure the payments as they become due.



APPENDIX II.

South Carolina Lunatic Asylum Training School for Nurses.

The Board of Regents of the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum,

wishing to improve the standard of service in the care of the insane,

and recognizing the great and widespread demand for skilled nurses,

have established a Training School for their instruction and educa

tion, and offer to men and women desirous of becoming professional

nurses a two years' course of training in general nursing, including the

care of cases of nervous and mental disease.

The most desirable age for candidates is from twenty-one to thirty-

five years. They must be in sound health, and must send with their

application a certificate from a physician certifying to the fact ; also,

one from a responsible person as to their good character and good

health. Upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of the

Asylum and the approval of the Governor and the Board of Regents,

they will be received for two months on probation, at the expiration of

which time they will, if accepted, sign an agreement to complete the

prescribed course of two years.

The Superintendent of the Asylum, under the authority of the Board

of Regents, has charge of the Training School, and the nurses are sub

ject to the rules of the Asylum. Their fitness for the work and the

propriety of retaining or dismissing them at the end of the two months

of trial is determined by the authorities of the School, who can in

like manner suspend them at any time in case of misconduct or inef

ficiency. They must be of pleasant and kindly disposition, and pos

sess such mental and educational qualifications, as give promise of

fitness for the work.

The instruction is given to men and women in separate classes and

includes the general care of the sick, the managing of helpless patients

in bed, in moving, changing bed and body linen, making of beds, etc. ;

giving baths, keeping patients warm or cool, preventing and dressing

bed sores ; bandaging, applying of fomentations, poultices and minor

dressings ; the preparing and serving of food, the feeding of helpless

patients and those who refuse food ; the administering of enemas and

the use of the catheter ; attendance upon patients requiring diversion

and companionship ; the observation of mental symptoms, delusions,
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hallucinations, delirium, stupor, etc.; and the care of excited, violent

and suicidal patients.

They are also given instruction in the best. practical methods of

supplying fresh air, warming and ventilating sick rooms in a proper

manner, and are taught to take proper care of rooms and wards, in

keeping all utensils perfectly clean and disinfected, etc. ; to observe

the sick accurately in regard to the state of the secretions, pulse,

breathing, skin, temperature, sleep, appetite, effect of diet, of stimu

lants, and medicine ; the giving of massage, and the managing of con

valescents.

The instruction is given by the Physicians and by the Superintend

ent of the Training School. Lectures and demonstrations will also be

given, at stated periods, by the Asylum Medical Staff. Examinations,

chiefly upon practical points, take place from time to time.

The pupils are employed as assistant nurses in the wards of the Asy

lum. For their clothing and personal expenses : women will be paid

ten dollars ($10) per month during the first year, and twelve dollars

($12) per month during the second year ; men will be paid fifteen

dollars ($15) per month during the first year, and seventeen dollars

($17) per month during the second year. Their education during this

time is considered as compensation for their services. Nurses also

receive board, lodging and washing, and medical care during tem

porary illness.

After acceptance they are required to wear at all times, while on duty

in the wards, the Asylum uniform. When the full term of two years

is completed, the nurses thus trained receive (after final examination)

certificates stating their period of training, their proficiency and good

character.

The right is reserved to terminate the connection of any nurse or

pupil with the school, for any reason which may be deemed sufficient.

N. B.—This paper to be tilled In (in the candidate's own handwriting) and sent, with physician's

certificate and recommendation, to the Superintendent of the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum,

Columbia, S. C

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY THE CANDIDATE.

1. Name in full of Candidate.

2. Are you single, married, or widowed?

3. Your present or last occupation or 1

employment ? )

4. Age last birthday, and date and place

of birth ?
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5. Height ? Weight '.

6. In what school or schools educated, j

and in what place ? )

7. Are you strong and healthy, and 1

have you always been so ? j

8. Are your sight and hearing perfect '.

9. Have you any physical defects I

10. Have you any tendency to pulmonary |

complaint '. I

11. If married or widowed, have you)

children ? How many '. Their ages '. f

How provided for ?

12. Are you otherwise free from domes- |

tic responsibility, so that you are >

not liable to be called away ?

13. Where (if any) was your last situa- j

tion, and how long were you in it ; 1

14. Have you ever been in any Training |

School, or employed in any Hospi

tal or Asylum i If so, where, and

how long in each place ;

15. The names in fnll and addresses of

two responsible persons, not of

your own kindred, to be referred

to. State how long each has known

you. H previously employed, one

of these must be the last employer.

Name,

Address,

has known me years.

Name,

Address, ,

has known'me years.

Having read, and clearly understanding and agreeing to the foregoing conditions

and regulations, I declare the above statement to be correct.

Signed

Candidate.

Present Address

Nearest Telegraph Station .

Date 189....
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Report of the Board of Directors.

Superintendent's Office S. C. Penitentiary,

Columbia, S. C, October 31, 1892.

To His Excellency B. R. Tillman,

Governor of South Carolina.

Honored Sir: We beg leave to present herewith our Annual

Report as the Board of Directors of the South Carolina Penitentiary,

for the fiscal year just closed. It affords us pleasure to say in the

outset that the condition of the Prison proper—the yard, grounds,

&c, is quite an improvement on what it was when we made our last

report. Also, from recent reports from the proper officers, the condi

tion of all the outer stockades is quite satisfactory to us, and the

health of the convicts who occupy them is very good indeed.

Our escape list is a little heavier than it was last year, but this is

principally due to the fact that we have almost twice as many camps

as we had when we last reported, and, therefore, much better and

many more opportunities of escape. Too, we have had, during this

fiscal year, a good number of convicts in addition to what we had

last, also tending to make better and more the chances of being

relieved of imprisonment by means of escaping. But for any infor

mation relative to the convicts, directly, we would refer you to the

comprehensive Report of our worthy Captain, J. B. Jarnigan, who,

during his term of office as Captain of the Guard, has done much

both for the good of the prison and for the welfare of the prisoners,

generally, but especially in the way of humane treatment, and in the

way of cleanliness, in his great improvement in the prisoners' bathing

apparatus, to which we call special attention.

As to the general health of the Penitentiary, we would ask attention

to the full Report of our experienced Physician, Dr. D. S. Pope, who,

by his skill and devotion to his duties, has considerably reduced the

death rate of the prison within the last fiscal year.

As to the morals of the inmates of this institution, we point with

pride to our faithful Chaplain's report, who, during his pastoral con

nection with the State Prison, has been persevering in his labors for

the betterment and uplifting of the poor unfortunates entrusted to his

ministerial care.

And as to the financial condition of the Penitentiary, we call

especial attention to the complete and efficient Report of our compe
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tent Clerk, who, we are pleased again to say, has discharged the duties

of his position to the entire satisfaction of the Board, having always

been at his post promptly, and performed all duties imposed upon

him both by the Superintendent and by the Board, well, cheerfully,

and without hesitation ; for which we think him well worthy of com

mendation.

As to the DeSaussure Farm, we rented it to Mr. T. 0. Sanders, for

the period of three years from the 1st day of January last, at an annual

rental of seventeen hundred and fifty dollars ($1,750.00). We

then entered into a three years' contract, also dating from the 1st

day of January last, with Mr. Sanders, to work said plantation with

convict labor on the share system (halves), which contract we have

been working under since the beginning of the year. So far, this

contract has proven to be quite satisfactory to the members of the

Board, and we think this the best disposition that could have been

made of this farm at this time, and we hope will, in the end, likewise,

prove to be satisfactory to the people of the State in general.

Also, we have leased to the Electric Street Railway, Light and Power

Company the Penitentiary's 500 horse-power of water power back of

the Penitentiary wall on the Columbia Canal, for the period of thirty

years, at an annual rental of twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500.00),

payments to be made monthly, and to begin whenever the works for

its utilization shall have been completed, less a deduction of five

dollars ($5.00) per horse power for each and every horse power re

served and used by the Penitentiary ; and under this contract the

Penitentiary has the right to reserve as much power as is necessary for

its use, provided it does not at any time need more than 100 horse

power, and this power is to be conveyed across the Canal and deliv

ered at some point within the Penitentiary wall.

By way of condensing and summing up our Report, we will say, in

short, that the condition of the South Carolina Penitentiary in gen

eral, but especially financially, under the wise and successful manage

ment of its efficient Superintendent, Col. W. J. Talbert, is simply all

that could be desired, considering the adverse circumstances, high

price of provisions, low price of farm products, &c, that he has had to

contend with. We have not words of sufficient force and effect to ex

press our high regard for him, both as a business man (as Superin

tendent Penitentiary) and as a gentleman. We, therefore, can simply

say, in this our last joint Report, with him may success attend him in

his future career and undertakings, as it has done during his superin-

tendency of the South Carolina Penitentiary ; and for the many cour

tesies that he has so often extended to us during our associations
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together, we can only ask him to accept our most sincere and heartfelt

thanks.

In conclusion, we desire to say to all the guards and employees of the

prison, you have our deepest feeling of gratitude and appreciation for

the gentlemanly and respectful manner in which you have always

treated us during our monthly meetings at the Superintendent's office

and at all other times ; and to your Excellency we also beg leave to ask

that you likewise accept our most profound thanks for the aid you have

given us, and for the deep interest you have manifested in our success

and welfare in the direction of the management of the State Prison.

Respectfully submitted.

T. J. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.

Superintendent's Office S. C. Penitentiary,

Columbia, S. C, October 31st, 1892.

To the Honorable Board of Directors

of the South Carolina Penitentiary.

Gentlemen: As Superintendent of the State Penitentiary, I beg

leave to present herewith my second Annual Report:

During the past twelve months we have had a general average of

844 convicts in prison, which exceeds the average of 1891 by 74. The

average number in the Penitentiary proper has been 288 ; at DeSaus-

sureParm, 61 ; at Sims's, 47 ; at Green Hill, 74 ; Big Lake, 51 ; Litz-

sey's, 27 ; Spigner's, 21 ; Wolfe's, 40 ; at Aughtry's, during 64 days,

42 ; on Canal during 22 days, 94 ; at Stewart's Quarry during 279 days,

53 ; at Rivers's Camp during 305 days, 15 ; at Sherwood's during 302

days, 41 ; at Parks's during 280 days, 24 ; at Ragsdale's during 270

days, 24 ; at Hampton's during 225 days, 13 ; at Rogers's during 252

days, 14 ; at Newell's during 40 days, 8 ; and at Clemson College

during 366 days, 84.

From the last camp mentioned (Clemson College) we never realize

any income whatever, but, on the other hand, it is and has been a con

tinual source of expense to this institution. As you will see by the

Clerk's Report, it has cost us in actual cash $3,221.21, and we have

furnished shoes and clothes to the amount of $500.00, and have done

26,376 days' work there, which, estimated at the low price of 50 cents

per day, equals $13,188.00, making the total amount of $16,909.21,

which is just the same as having paid this amount into the State

Treasury.

Also, the DeSaussure State Farm has cost in actual cash $3,797.06

to run it for the past fiscal year, and we paid on the purchase of this

farm, November 1st, 1891, $5,000, and have done about $2,500 worth

of work repairing the dikes, running the total up to $11,297.06, of

which $7,500 also amounts to having been paid into the Treasury.

Our next payment on this farm is $6,063.30 (including the interest),

and is due November 1st, 1892, and the money is on hand with which

to pay it. After this payment shall have been made, I will have paid,

all told, on the purchase of said farm $14,053.30 during my adminis

tration. But to refer to this fiscal year, the $16,909.21 cost of

Clemson College and $5,000.00 paid on DeSausure Farm, November
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1st, 1891, together with the $6,063.30 on hand now to be paid, will

make $27,972.51 that I have made over and above a support.

Also, we have done $502.60 worth of work in the Penitentiary's water

wheel well, which, however, has not amounted to a great deal, since

we have leased our 500 horse-power of water power to the Electric

Street Railway, Light and Power Company.

We have furnished in and about the State House 1,331 days' work,

which, estimated at 50 cents per day, equals $665.50, and the cost of

guarding this labor has been $156.00, making the total cost $821.50.

As per Clerk's Report, we have (with the cash balance from last

fiscal year) received $75,081.41 and disbursed $60,955.93, of which

amount $5,000.00 was paid on the purchase of the DeSaussure Farm,

leaving us with the cash balance of $14,125.48. AVe have been very

economical in the management of the affairs of the Penitentiary, and

have thereby reduced the average cost per month for running expenses

to $4,662.97. I think now that I have succeeded in getting this insti

tution on a sound basis. I have been enabled to meet all dues with the

ready cash during the past year, and have now on hand sufficient

assets, together with the contracts that I have made, to run the prison

for the next fiscal year with wise and economical management.

Our subsistence account has been considerably enlarged by the gen

erally high prices of provisions during the year ; and notwithstanding

the fact that we have had an average of 77 more convicts than we had

last year to buy and provide for, we have run this institution on an

average of $298.22 per month cheaper than we did last year, and it

was then run almost as- cheaply as it could very well have been done

under the circumstances.

I completed a contract with Mr. Jasper Miller to hire him 20 hands,

to be employed in a batting factory that he had about begun to ope

rate within the prison walls, which would have paid us $270.00 per

month, but the company to which he belonged involved him in a law

suit relative to the matter and thereby prevented his carrying out the

contract.

We have pretty generally made good crops on all of the farms in

which the Penitentiary has a half interest, especially corn crops. We

have made enough corn to bread the institution for the next year,

together with the crop3 of peas, potatoes, &c.

For any information in detail relative to the morals, health, manage

ment, treatment, &c, of the convicts, and the finances of the prison,

&c, I can only refer you to the Reports of the respective officers of the

Penitentiary ; and I concur most heartily in what the Board has to say

relative to them, (relative to Capt. Jarnigan and his skillful manage
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ment of prisoners, &c.) I am pleased to say they have all discharged

their duties well and faithfully, and have thereby made my burdens in

running the Penitentiary much lighter, for which and for their many

kindnesses I return thanks. And in speaking of those who have given

me valuable aid, I would especially mention the name of our efficient

Commissary Clerk, Mr. Jackson Cartledge, as one who has, by close

attention to his duties, rendered himself [very usful in his economical

purchases for the Penitentiary and his excellent management of the

commissary department generally.

And to your honorable Board, I would say that I am under many and

lasting obligations to you for your valuable aid in the management of

the affairs of the State Prison, and for the innumerable and varied

courtesies of which I have from time to time been the recipient at

your hands, and that our relations and associations in business have all

been very pleasant to me indeed ; and I can only say now, in this my

last joint Report with you, may success crown your every effort to make

the South Carolina Penitentiary what it ought to be, and what I would

so much like to see it be ; and, too, I would ask his Excellency Gov

ernor Tillman to accept my many thanks for the interest manifested

in the success of the institution of which I have the honor to be Super

intendent.

In conclusion, I further desire to say to all the guards and employees

of the Penitentiary and to our successful Superintendent of the

Hosiery Mill, Mr. J. M. Graham, please accept my deepest feelings of

gratitude for the courteous and respectful manner in which I have

always been treated at your hands.

Respectfully submitted.

W. J. TALBERT,

Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary.
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REPORT OF THE CLERK.

Superintendent's Office, S. C. Penitentiary,

Columbia, S. C, October 31st, 1892.

Hon. W. J. Talbert,

Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary.

Dear Sir : I beg leave to submit herewith my second Annual Re

port as Clerk of the South Carolina Penitentiary, which contains the

financial tranaactions of this institution for the last fiscal year, begin

ning the 1st November, 1891, and ending the 31st October, 1892. It

is presented in the following order :

Exhibit " A "—Cash account from the 1st November, 1891, to the

31st October, 1892.

Exhibit "B"—Statement of receipts and disbursements by the

month.

Exhibit "C"—Monthly statement of cash received.

Exhibit " D "—Monthly statement of cash disbursed.

Exhibit "E "—Itemized statement of account of Board of Directors.

Exhibit "F"—Estimated statement of farm products.

Exhibit " G"—Statement of Foreman of Mechanical Department.

Respectfully submitted,

T. G. TALBERT, Clerk.
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IEXBIBITC—Continued.']

MONTHLYSTATEMENTSOFCASHRECEIVEDATSOUTHCAROLINAPENITENTIARY.

April,1892.

FromWhomReceived.

Convict

Hire.

iSalesSalesof

Sundries.!ofFarm

Sundries.Produce.

Visitors';Transporta-v-ltnrstionofNew

Fees.

Convicts.

Totals.

CongareeHosiervMillforFebruary,1892

A.R.StewartforMarch,1892

A.T.IlionforMarch,1892
J.C.SeegersforMarch,1892

B.B.RagsdaleforMarch,1892

W.R.ParksforMarch,1892

FrankHamptonforApril,1892
T.C.SherwoodforApril,1892

F.M.RogersforMarch,1892

StateTreasureronaccountoftransportationofnewconvicts..

Gatefeesforthemonthofvisitors

Sundrypersonsforsalesofsundries

SundrypersonsforOnes,stoppages,Ac

$1,04503 1,35554

■20255

26680 17724 14224 10300 41901

•14500

Totals.

$3.85641

i70

'55!.

$2970I828955

81150 $1150

840837$40837

04503 35554 20255 26680 17724 14224 10300 41901 14500 40837 1150 28955 2970 $4,59553
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[EXHIBITC—Continued.]

MONTHLYSTATEMENTSOFCASHRECEIVEDATSOUTHCAROLINAPENITENTIARY,

June,1892.

FromWhomReceived.

Convict

Hire.

Sundries

Salesof Sundries.

Salesof

Farm

Produce.

Visitors'

Fees.

Transporta
tionNew Convicts.

CongareeHosieryMillforApril,181)2$1,15757

A.R.StewartforMay,18927o044

A.T.RionforMay,189213000

J.C.SeegersforMay,189220680

B.B.RagsdaleforMay,189215525

W.R.ParksforMay,189213205

FrankHamptonforJune,189210300|
T.C.SherwoodforJune,189228680

F.M.RogersforMay,189211600

Gatefeesofvisitorsforthemonth\i

Sundrypersonsforsalesofsundries$13542

Sundrypersonsforfines,stoppages,Ac$5055

StateTreasurer,onaccounttransportationnewconvictsi

$3630

$80132

Totals..

$8,10851

$5055

$13542

TOTALS.

Si

,15757 76044 18000 26080 15525 13268 10800 28680 11600 3830 13542 5055 30132

$38SO!$30132$8,03410
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[EXHIBITC—Continued.]

MONTHLYSTATEMENTSOFCASHRECEIVEDATSOUTHCAROLINAPENITENTIARY.

August,1892.

Convict

Hire.

Sundries.

Salesof Sundries.

Salesof

Farm

Produce.

Visitors'
Fees.

Totals.

fromWhomReceived.

,1892.

CongareeHosieryMill,forJune,

A.R.Stewart,forJuly,1803

A.T.Rion,forJuly,1892

J.C.Seegers,forJuly,1892

B.B.Bagsdale,forJuly,1893

W.B.Parks,forJuly,1892

FrankHampton,forAugust,1892
T.C.Sherwood,forAugust,1892

ElectricLightCompany,forJuly,1892.
Gatefeesofvisitorsforthemonth

Sundrypersonsforsaleofsundries...

Sundrypersonsforfines,stoppages,&e.

Totals

$1,23417. 21213. 13000. 20(180. 10007. 12495. 10300. 286so:. 50940,. 83,02732

$1350.

$3750,

$4350

$1350

$3750j

1,23417 21213 13000 26680 16007 12495 10300 28680 50940 4350 37'50 1350 $4350$3,12182
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[EXHIBITC—Concluded.]

.MONTHLYSTATEMENTSOPCASHRECEIVEDATSOUTHCAROLINAPENITENTIARY.

October,1892.

FromWhomReceived.

Convict

Hire.

Salesof Sundries.

Salesof

Farm

Produce.

Visitors'

Fees.

Transporta-
jtionNewjConvicts.

Totals.

CongareeHosieryMill,forAugust,1892

A.R.Stewart,forSeptember,1892

J.C.Seegers,forSeptemberandOctober,1892

B.B.Ragsdale,forSeptemberandOctober,18112

W.R.Parks,forSeptemberandOctober,1892

T.C.Sherwood,forOctober,1892

ElectricLightCompany,forSeptemberandOctober,1892

F.M.Rogers,Jr.,forSeptemberandOctober,1892

A.T.Rion,forAugustandSeptember,1892

LipscombAWalker,forAugust,SepcemberandOctober,1892

A.T.Newell,forSeptemberandOctober,1892

Gatefeesofvisitorsforthemonth Salesofcottonfromsundryfarms

Salesofsundries,machinery,sheep,Ac

Sundryfines,stoppages,Ac

StateTreasurer,fortransportationnewconvicts

UnitedStatesGovernment,fordieting,Ac,UnitedStatesprisoners.

Totals.

$1,211038 13733 533tiO 29770 13515 17945 1,09728 24350 20000 92908 6521

I6150

"880'20'

>,13874I894170$890

$89069

$8,55400

$8,55400$3100$3100

$81215 $21215

$1,26038 13733 53360 29776 18815 17945 1,09728 24350

21it)01)

92908 6521 3100 8,55400 89069 6150 21215 88020 $15,76828
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IEXHIBIT E.I

ITEMIZED ACCOUNT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS AS REQUIRED BY LAW.

1891.

November.. T. J. Cunningham.

4 days at 85.00 S20 on

130 miles at 5c U 00'

T. O. Sanders.

4 days at $5.00 20 00

100 miles at 5c 5 00

A. A. Sarkatt.

4 days at i 5 00..

164 miles at 5c..

W. A. Nkal.

8 days at $5.00..

2C0 miles at 5c. .

20 00

K 20

15 00

13 30

H. Outer.

2 days at £5.00...

2u0 miles at 5c ..

December ... T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00..

120 miles at 5c ..

T. O. Sanders.

3 days at $5.00..

100 miles at 5c

A. A. Sarratt.

3 days at §5.00..

104 miles at 5c..

1892.

January. ..

February..

10 00

18 00

H. Outer.

2 days at $5.00..

2liO miles at 5c .

T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00...

120 miles at 5c...

W. A. Neal.

3 days at $5.00..

2C(i miles at 5c.. .

H. Outer.

2 days at $5.00..

200 miles at 5c ...

15 00

6 00

15 00

6 00

15 00

13 00

10 00

ia 20

15 00

0 00

15 00

. 13 80

10 00

18 00

T. J. Cunningham.

8 days at $5.00

120 miles at 5c

And for time and expenses visiting Desaussure

farm, 1 day at $5.00

Railroad fare

W. A. Neal.

8 days at $5.00

200 miles at 5c

And for time and expenses visiting DeSaussure

farm, one day at $5.00

Railroad fare

H.>Dliter.

2 days at $5.00..

2C0 miles at 5c ..

M. V. Tyler.

2 days at $5.00..

170 miles at 5c..

E. C. Allen.

8 days at $5.00..

180 miles at 5c ..

15 00

6 00

5 00

3 40

15 00

13 30

5 0V

3 40;

10 00

10 00

8 50

15 00

9 00

Carried forward .

$28 00

25 00

28 20

28 80

23 CD $130 50

21 00

SO Hi

28 00

23 00 87 20

21 00

CS 80

! 00 12 30

29 40

36 70

23 00

13 50

81 00' 131 00

$421 80
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IEXHIBIT E.-ConUnueti.~i

1802.

March ...

Amount brought forward..

April.

May.

June..

T. J. CUNNINGHAM.

3 days at $5.00..

120 miles at Be..

W. A. Neal.

a days at 53.00..

2(ifj miles at 5c.

15 00

1} 00

$31 00

15 00

.. 13 30

H. Oliver.

2 days at 85.00 .

280 miles at 5c.

M. V. Tyler.

8 days at £5.00..

170 miles at 5c...

10 00

13 00

15 00.

8 50'

E. C. Allen.

3 days at fE.00..

180 miles at 5c ..

T. J. Cunningham.

H days at J5.00 .

120 miles at 5c ..

W. A. Neal.

3 days at $5.00..

2iiU miles at 5c ..

H. Oliver.

2day3at fS.OD..

200 miles at 5c ..

M. V. Tyler.

3 days at $5.00..

170 miles at 5c.

E. C. Allen.

3 days at .1-5.00..

180 miles at oc ..

T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00...

120 miles at 5c...

W. A. Neal.

3 days at $5.00 ..

206 miles at 5c ..

H. Oliver.

2 days at $5.00..

210 miles at oc ..

E. C. Allen.

3 days at $5.00..

180 miles at 5c ..

M. V. TYLER.

3 days at $5.00..

170 miles at 5c ..

T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00

120 miles at 5c

Expenses visiting DeSaussure farm. .

W. A. Neal.

5daysat $5.00

20(j miles at 5c

Expenses visitiDg DeSaussure farm..

H. Oliver.

3 days at $5.00

216 miles at 5c

Expenses visiting DeSaussure farm...

15 00

9 00

15 00

6 00

15 00

13 30

10 00

13 00

15 00

8 CO

15 00

a oo

15 00

0 00

15 00

13 30

10 00

10 80

15 00

9 OOi

15 00;

8 C0l

15 00

6 00

8 70

25 00

13 30

3 70

15 00

10 80

3 70

Carried forward..

23 50

24 00

21 00

28 30

83 00

23 50

24 00

21 00

28 30

20 80

24 70

42 00

$778 60

29 50
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IEXBIBIT E.-Contlmied.-i

June..

July...

Amount brought forward.. 8778 SO

. v. Tyler.

4 days at $5.00

170 miles at 5c

Expenses visiting DeSaussure farm .

E. C. Allen.

6 days at $5.00

180 miles at 5c

In visiting Noal's camp, 88 miles at 3>^c .

Expenses visiting DeSaussure farm

T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00....

120 miles at 5c ...

August

W. A. Neal.

3 days at $5.00..

260 miles at 5c ..

H. Oliver.

2 days at $5.00..

21C miles at 5c ..

M. V. Tyler.

3 days at $5.00..

170 miles at 5c .

E. C. Allen.

5 days at $5.00..

180 miles at 5c ..

T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00..

1-30 miles at 5c ..

W. A. Neal.

4 days at $5.00..

306 miles at 5c ..

M. V. Tyler.

4 days at $3.00..

170 miles at 5c ..

E. C. Allen.

4 days at $5.00..

180 miles at 5c ..

September .. T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00..

120 miles at 5c ...

M. A. Neal.

3 days at $5.00..

2dli miles at 5c ..

M. V. Tyler.

3 days at $5.00..

170 miles at 5c ...

E. C. Allen.

3 days at $5 00..

180 miles at 5c ..

20 Oil

8 50

3 70

E0 00

9 00

8 08

3 70

15 00

0 00

15 00

13 HO

10 00

10 80

15 00

8 50 ,

25 00

0 00

15 00

0 001

October T. J. Cunningham.

3 days at $5.00...

120 miles at 5c ..

W. A. Neal.

8 days at $5.00..

200 miles at 5c ..

H. Oliver.

2 days at $5.00...

210 miles at 5c...

20 00

13 30

20 00

8 50

20 00
0 001

15 00

0 00

IB 00

13 SO

15 00

8 50

15 00

0 00

15 00

U 00

15 00

13 SO

10 ooj

10 80,

32 20

45 78 171 IS

21 00

23 30

20 SO

23 50

34 00 127 00

! 21 001

33 30

28 5C

23 00 111 80

21 00

28 ao

23 50

21 0(1

28 3(;

20 80

9u SO

Carried forward. . $1,289 18
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{.EXHIBIT E- Concluded.]

$1,289 IB

1KB.

October M. v. Tyler.

3 days at 85.00 15 00

8 50

E. C. Allen.

23 50

S days at $5.00 15 00

9 00

Extra.

October

24 00 117 60

T. J. Cunningham.

(i days at $6.03 30 00

Expenses visiting Clemson College and DeSaus-

sure farm 12 00

123 miles at 5c BOO

H. Oliver.

43 00

5 days at $5. 00 25 00

Expenses visiting Clemson College and DeSaus-

surefarm 12 30

360 miles at 5c 13 00

M. V. Tyler.

50 30

u days at 85.00 30 00

Expenses visiting Clemson College and DeSaus-

sure farm 13 So

170 miles at 5c 8 50

E. C. Allen.

51 85

5 days at $5-00 25 00

Expenses visiting Clemson College and DeSaus-

10 00

9 00180 miles at 5c

44 00 194 15

$1,600 93
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i SO cents per bushel $800 00

> $1.00 each. 40 00

@ $5.00 each.. 50 00

@ $3.50 each.. 100 00

@ JlO.OOeach.. 500 00

> 80 cents per gallon. 75 00

@ 817.00 per ton . 503 00

@ $10.00 per ton . SOO 00

: 15 cents per bushel 1,413 00

'. JO cents per bushel . £00 00

k 85 cents per bushel 212 50

% I @ 85 cents per bushel 8,500 00

> $33.00 per bale 15,8SS 00

TotaL $30,233 50
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[EXHIBIT G.l

REPORT OF FOREMAN OF MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED REPORT

Of work done in the different shops from November 1st, 1891, to October 21st, 1892 :

Machine Shop—

Repairs to machinery, (funs, mills, boilers, steam piping, locks, etc $ 947 00

Carpenter Shop—

Coffins, wheelbarrows, plow stocks, wagons, garden and Held Implements, etc. . . 930 00

Miscellaneous—

New buildings, repairs on buildings, stockades, canal, painting, etc 1,340 00

Total $3,307 00

Respectfully submitted.

J. B. ELKIN, Foreman.

OCTOBER 31, 1892.
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Report of the Captain ofthe Guard.

Hox. W. Jasper Talbert,

Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary.

Dear Sik : I herewith submit my Annual Report, as Captain of

Guards S. C. Penitentiary, and, while it may appear lengthy, I have

endeavored to make it as brief and comprehensive as possible.

The establishment of so many new camps in different parts of the

State, affording more opportunities for escape, neeessarily entailed

additional expense and trouble in the management of the institution,

demanding frequent and careful inspection of the men and their sur

roundings by a competent officer. It has been my determina

tion from the day I accepted this position to do my full duty in this

respect and see that the convicts at each place be under the direct

control of humane and careful officers : those upon whom I could

rely to see that their food was properly cooked, and served with regu

larity, and that cleanliness of the camp be an object always in view so

far as possible under the circumstances surrounding a prison camp.

The discipline of these camps has engaged my careful attention,

and I feel that it has been as near satisfactory as could well be

expected. The number of escapes may appear large to those who

know little of the difficulties attending the management of convicts

outside of the Penitentiary walls, and the increased opportunities for

escape in fields and wood lands, where they are required to labor.

I have, at the request and urgent solicitation of professional men

and citizens of South Carolina, and by your consent, abolished the use

of chains and shackles where practicable to do so, using them only as

a menace or a temporary punishment for a turbulent and refractory

disposition ; and in defense of this action I beg to submit that the

surgical wards of the hospital are now almost deserted, where formerly

scores of athletic men were daily treated for sore legs, caused by

shackle bands—to say nothing of the improvement of the physical

condition of the men so liberated, and now daily performing one-fifth

more labor; and, furthermore, the greatest per cent, per camp of

escapes have occurred where the old shackle and chain system has been

adhered to by the employer. And the average number of prisoners for

this year has been greater than that of 1891, and, with about double

the number of camps, the number of escapes has not increased in

r
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proportion, while the number recaptured nearly doubles that of last

year.

I take pleasure in saying that, in a spirit of economy and in keeping

with my profession, I have discharged the duties of Assistant Surgeon

the present year without additional pay, and I trust in so doing I have

enabled our efficient Surgeon, Dr. D. S. Pope, to visit more often the

various outposts.

Prison cleanliness being one of our hobbies, I have perfected a plan

for making the ablutions of the prisoners a pleasure to them instead

of a dreaded duty, which I trust will commend itself to the humani

tarian and sanitarian alike. Instead of a tank of cold water at all

seasons of the year, where crowds were of necessity obliged to use the

same water, the Penitentiary now has a gigantic combination hot or

cold shower bath with swimming pool attached, all in a well warmed

and ventilated apartment. The advantage of this arrangement among

the physically strong are great ; and to the sick, the weak and debil

itated, infinite.

While we justly feel proud of the low death rate of the institution,

it becomes my duty to inform you that death has invaded the ranks

of my command and carried away a veteran of twelve years' service-

Thomas W. Briggs—who died February 6th, 1892, while on leave of

absence. Honest in his purposes, faithful in the discharge of his

duties, and strong in his devotion to his friends, his athletic form and

bright face will long linger in the memory of his comrades.

In conclusion, I beg to acknowledge my highest appreciation of the

kindness of the Board of Directors, individually and collectively, and for

the untiring interest they have at all times shown in our efforts to

place the Penitentiary in line with modern prisons ; and to the officers

and guards of the institution I return my thanks for their many

courtesies ; and especially would I mention the names of our beloved

Chaplain, Rev. A. P. Norris, Surgeon Dargan S. Pope, Quartermaster

J. Cartledge, and the efficient Clerk, Mr. T. G. Talbert, with whom

my relations have been as pleasant as my duties were varied.

Permit me to express, on the part of the Guard of this Institution,

and myself, our regret that you are so soon to sever your connection

with us, and renew to you our thanks for your uniform kindness,

courtesy and consideration.

Very respectfully, &c,

J. EUGENE JARNIGAN,

Captain of Guard South Carolina Penitentiary.
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REPORT OF CONVICTS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY FOR THE FISCAL

YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31st, 1892.

Prisoners In confinement October 31st, 18!)1 .

Received under sentence from that date . . .

Recaptured

Received lor sale keeping

In prison during the year.

From which deduct :

Discharged by expiration of sentence.

Discharged by pardon

Escaped

Died

Leaving in confinement October 81, 1893.

Males, white

Females, white

Males, colored.. .

Females, colored

Of the above Dumber received there were :

Males, white

Females, white

Males, colored . .

Females, colored. .
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THE NUMBER RECEIVED UNDER SENTENCE EACH MONTH WAS AS FOLLOWS :

November. .

December.

January

February . .

March

April

May

June

July

August

September .

October.

Months.

18111.

1893.

Males. Females. Total.

85 4 89
o

2

9 9

Oil 4 73

00 3 63

75 4 79

21 21

59 S 64

74 1 75

87 0 43

29 29

68 4 73
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THE NUMBER IN CONFINEMENT AT THE END OF EACH MONTH.

MONTHS.

 

1891.

November

December

January . .

February .

Marcli . . .

April

May

June

July

August . . .

September

October .

360 38 US

252 •11 139

2EIS 34 77

2(17 S3 ra

40

60

75

76

ill

53;

401

in

61

42

40

78

44 44 2540

>.•::

75

...I 68

::: 8
, ..! 79

... 81

... 88

.. 7.1

8 71

8i 88

45

g"

h
■z

IS
—

■J.
B a

tfi

a-

II

14 849

19 81S

Being a Monthly Average of 845 3-13

THE NUMBER DISCHARGED, ESCAPED, DIED, WERE KILLED DURING EACH MONTH.

MONTHS.

November .

December .

January . . .

Febniary . .

Marcli

April

May

June

July

August

September .

October

1891.

1892.

21

19

85

34

36

41

37

12

33

88

>:s

44

208 38 | ill

212 38, 671

203 86 671

245

284

260 38

258 34;

38' 06,

S3 1 64

78'

77

269 36! 73

151 II 44

11 41l 45

15 44, 44,

15; 43 44!

15 43 441

15 41 1 44

15' 411 44

20 42 44

17 40 44

3!) 35 25

£9 25 24

43, 25 24

49' 25 24

49 25 26 13; 14

47' 24 25 14 14
4 24 141 14 .

11 14

13! 14

10 14

111 14

18i 14

44

C4 20 24

06 17

15 40

12 38

17 40

15 41

16 41

45

60 21 785

63, 17 SOC

59 20 880

83 81I8SS

05; 28' 815

57 1 22 857

16 42 05 32

20 40! 74 32 SB

18 38 79 83 879

24 51 71 33 900

33

31

40

53

52

08

40

21

45

47

49

52
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THE NUMBER THAT ESCAPED EACH MONTH WAS AS FOLLOWS :

  

1S91.

November .

December .

1802.

January . .

February .

March . . .

April. . .

May ...

Jane . . .

July. . . .

August . .

September .

October .

I

8

.1

r

10

8

!l

5

0

THE NUMBER THAT DIED WAS AS FOLLOWS :

MONTHS.

- I

rt i

1801.

November

December

18!)2.

January .

February .

March . .

April . . .

May . . .

June . . .

July. . .

August

September

October . ■

1

1

1

1 1
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TERM OF SERVICE OF PRISONERS RECEIVED.

Life, 13; thirty years, 1 14

Fifteen years 2

Fourteen years 8

Thirteen years 1

Twelve years 1

Eleven years 1

Ten years 11

Seven years 8

Six years 7

Five years and six months 8

Five years _ IS

Four years _... 10

Three years and six months 8

Three years 45

Two years and six months 6

Two years 87

One year and nine months 1

Eighteen months - 85

Sixteen months _ IS

Fifteen months 17

Fourteen months 8

Twelve months 147

Eleven months, 1 ; ten months, 3 _ i

Nine months, 10; eight months, 11 30

Six months 78

Five months 4

Four months 16

Three months 24

Two months, 6; one month, 1 7

Safe keeping _ 8

Total..

CRIMES OR OFFENSES OF PRISONERS RECEIVED.

No. 1.—Against Person.

Murder IS

Manslaughter 31

Rape 8

Adultery .'. _ 11

Forgery _ 7

Highway robbery and larceny _ _ 13

Perjury 8

Bigamy 7

Assault and battery 4

Assault and battery with Intent to ravish _ _ 6

Assault with intent to kill 38

Assault with intent to kill and carrying concealed weapons 19

Assault and battery ol a high and aggravated nature _ 24

Carrying concealed weapons ■ 13

Vagrancy 2

Selling liquor without license. *

Resisting an officer 4

Violating Section 5457 R. S. U. S 1

Gambling 5

Kidnapping 1

Keeping bawdy house 1

Fornication 2

Safe keeping for murder 1

Safe keeping for rape 1

Aiding prisoner to escape 1

Total 219
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No 2.—Against Property.

Arson t

Burglary 22

Burglary and grand larceny 4

Burglary and larceny 45

Burglary and compound larceny B

Grand larceny 49

Larceny 21

Housebreaking and larceny 116

Larceny of livestock 61

Larceny from the field 16

Larceny from the person 8

Housebreaking and compound larceny 8

Entering house with intent to steal 5

Entering railroad car with intent to steal and larceny 9

Obstructing railroad track 8

Malicious mischief 5

Disposing of property under Hen 7

Obtaining money under false pretenses S

Breach of trust S

Total 400

Recapitulation.

Crimes against persons 219

Crimes against property 400

Total..

COUNTIES SENTENCED FROM.

Abbeville .'. 19

Anderson 26

Aiken 25

Beaufort : 13

Barnwell 26

Berkeley 32

Charleston 52

Chesterfield 10

Chester 22

Clarendon 2

Colleton. 12

Darlington 14

Edgefield 82

Fairfield 11

Florence 13

Greenville.. 31

Georgetown 9

Hampton ' 7

Horry 8

Kershaw 9

Lancaster 13

Laurens 26

Lexington 13

Marion 25

Marlboro 11

Newberry H

Oconee 11

Orangeburg 84

31 A—R&R (500)
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619

372

111)

22

84

3

4

4

4

5

2

3

Pickens 6

Richland '. 21

Spartanburg 24

Sumter 15

Union 6

Williamsburg 7

York 33

Total

OCCUPATION OF CONVICTS PRIOR TO CONVICTIONS.

Farmers

Laborers

Walters

Cooks

Porters

Butlers

Blacksmiths

Wagoners

Firemen

Nurses

Carpenters

Hostlers

Barbers

Baker

Painters

Butchers

Clerk

Bricklayers

Seamstress

Tinner

Fisherman

Boot Blacks

Upholsterer

Washerwomen ,

Boilermaker

Teamster

Coopers

Shlnglemaker

Tailor

Clgannaker

Drummer

Boatmen

Wheelwright

Totals 619

AGE WHEN RECEIVED.

Under 20 years : 226

From 20 to 30 years 286

From 30 to 40 years 63

From 40 to 50 years 24

OverBOyears 20

an
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NATIVITY OF PRI80NER8.

South Carolina 548

North Carolina 37

Georgia 19

Florida

Virginia

Tennessee „ _

Pennsylvania

Illinois

Maine „

Kentucky

Wisconsin „

Arkansas

Alabama

Italy

Total 619
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REPORT OF THE PHYSICIAN.

Hon. W. J. Talbkkt,

Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary.

Sir : During the fiscal year which has just closed, the health of tha

prison has been better than for several years past, and the death rate is

materially lower. Epidemic influenza prevailed among the inmates of

the prison and at the different camps, but was of a milder type than

last year. Measles also was brought into the prison, but by careful

isolation it was confined to two cases. In other respects the prevailing

diseases were such as are usual in this climate.

There were 1,242 applications for treatment and about 3,226 pre

scriptions dispensed ; 42 died during the year from various causes.

The accompanying tables set forth fully the work done in my depart

ment.

Captain J. E. Jarnigan, who acted as Assistant Surgeon in addition

to his duties as Captain of the Guard, aided very materially in the work

of caring for the sick and bettering the sanitary condition of the prison.

By means of his assistance I was enabled to visit the different outside

camps oftener and devote more time to the care of the sick at these

camps.

I desire again to thank you for your many acts of kindness. I feel

that your business-like methods and humane treatment of the prisoners

has lessened the work of my department.

Very respectfully,

D. S. POPE,

Physician South Carolina Penitentiary.

Noevmbeb 1st, 1892.
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REPORT OF THE SICK AND WOUNDED AT THE SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY FOR

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 8IST, 1893.

CLASSES OF DISEASES. Specific Diseases.

Fevers.

Eruptive Fevers.

Diseases of the Respira

tory Organs

Diseases of the Eye.

Diseases of the Skin .

f 'intermitent Kever. . .

I Remittent Fever

J Pernicious Fever

1 Typhoid Fever

Catarrhal Kever.

{ Malarial Hematuria .

Measles . . .

Mumps

Erysipelas.

Tonsilitis

Phthisis

Bronchitis

Nasal Catarrh

Laryngitis

Haemoptysis

Pharyngitis

(Pleurisy

Pneumonia

!EmpysBma

I Asthma

Emphysema

I Epidemic Influenza.

Diseases of the Digestive

System

Diseases of the Circula

tory System

Colic

Jaundice

Dysentery

Constipation

Dyspepsia, Acute

Dyspepsia, Atonic

Diarrhoea

Gastric Catarrh

Typhlitis

Proctitis

Tubercular Peritonitis

Anaemia

Hemorrhoids.

Endocarditis . .

Diseases of the Brain

and Nerves

Diseases of the Urinary

and Genital Organs . .

Diseases of the Fibrous

and Muscular Tissues.

Acute Mania

Epilepsy

Neuralgia

Tubercular Meningitis.

Syphilis

Stricture of Urethra.

Chronic Brlghts

Catarrh of Bladder..

Renal Calculi ...

Gonorrhoea

Orchitis

Rheumatism, Acute

Rheumatism, Muscular.

Synovitis

Corneal Ulcer..

Conjunctivitis.

Iritis

Foreign Body.

Granular Lids .

Urticaria. .. .

Eczema

Scabies

Herpes Zoster.

Psoriasis

Epithelioma. . .

117

16

1

12

45

1

2

8

13

17

10

34

56

1

6
•-.'4

i

4

1

13G

13

7

3H

\i
■',:,

s

181

5

1

3

1

35

15

1

1

8
■in

1

87

7

4

8

1

11

8

8

0
■;

1
■:

3

3

24

30
■i

2

1
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REPORT OF THE SICK AND WOUNDED AT THE SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY FOR

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31st, lm.-Concluded.

 

Classes op Diseases, j Specific Diseases.

Numberof

Cases.

i
1

9

Ulcers 13

21

9

2

a

Abscesses

Wounds ■ Fistula in Ano 3

2

Contused Wounds

1

2

5

Fractures ■
2

1

Other Cases

Ascites 3

3

5

61

5

3

2

7

2

• 1

5

1

1

Gangrene » l

Snake Bite i

Totals : 1,214 42
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REPORT OF CHAPLAIN.

To the Hon. W. J. Talbert,

Superintendent of the South Carolina Penitentiary.

Dear Sir : The Chaplain of the South Carolina Penitentiary begs

to submit his annual report of the year ending October 31st, 1892.

The services rendered in discharge of the duties of my office have

not been attended with that apparent success, as to the conversion of

souls, which characterized the efforts of last year, only forty-two having

yielded to the power of the Gospel, although the interest has greatly

increased among the converts of last year. The most hopeful feature

is in their consecrated lives and their burning zeal in the cause which

they have espoused.

After an experience of years in the ministry, spent chiefly as pastor

of various inportant churches, but largely as an evangelist, I must say

that I have never seen the change more clearly marked and the fruits

of a living faith more clearly brought forth. I am happy to testify,

and am borne out in this opinion by the statement of officers and

members of the Guard who have constant control of them.

To you I feel greatly indebted, and to all in authority here, for your

kindly aid to fulfill the arduous duties of my office by elevating the

moral tone of the prison and ameliorating the physical condition of

the. prisoners under your wise administration, thus making my life

more pleasant and my tasks less onerous.

As to the hospital service, the most painful, but not the less impor

tant, part of my ministration, permit me to say that our noble Surgeon

and Assistant, by their tender care and skill, render the hospital more

a place of devotion than a chamber of suffering and death, and I think

the result is clear. Not one who has passed to that mysterious bourne

whence no traveler ever returns has descended to the shades of the

tomb in despair. Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon these

self-sacrificing physicians.

Eespectfully submitted,

A. POPE NOERIS, Chaplain.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Office State Board of Health.

To His Excellency B. R. Tillman,

Governor of South Carolina.

Sir : I have the honor, in conformity with the laws of the State,

herewith to transmit through your Excellency to the Honorable the

Senate and House of Representatives of South Carolina, this the

Thirteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health, for the

fiscal year ending October 31st, 1892.

Respectfully,

J. R. BRATTOX, M. D..

Chairman Executive Committee State Board of Health.
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MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

J. R, BRATTON, M. D Yorkville.

W. 11. NARDIN, M. D Anderson.

C. R. TABER, M. D Fort Mom.

A. A. MOORE, M. D Camden.

JAMES EVANS, M. D , Flobence.

T. ORANGE SIMONS, M. D Charleston.

H. D. FRASER, M. D Charleston.

Hon. J. L. McLATJRIN, Attorney-General, (Ex Officio.)

Hon. W. H. ELLERBE, Comptroller-General, (Ex Officio.)

J. R, BRATTON, M. D., Chairman.

H. D. FRASER, M. D., Secretary.
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STANDING COMMITTEES.

On Ordinances and the Sanitary Code :

T. GRANGE SIMONS. M. D.

J. R. BBATTON, M. D.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL J. L. McLAURIN.

On Endemic and Epidemic Diseases :

C. R. TABER, M. D.

JAMES EVANS, M. 13.

H. D. FRASER, M. D.

On Quarantine :

T. GRANGE SIMONS, M. D.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL J. L. McLAURIN.

C. R. TABER, M. D.

On Registration of Vital Statistics:

H. D. FRASER, M. D.

COMPTROLLER-GENERAL W. H. ELLERBE.

W. H. NARDIN, M. D.

On Finance:

H. D. FRASER, M. D.

COMPTROLLER-GENERAL W. H. ELLERBE.

T. GRANGE SIMONS, M. D.

On Sanitary Regulation of Schools :

JAMES EVANS, M. D.

C. R. TABER, M. D.

W. H. NARDIN, M. D.

On Sanitary Condition of State Penal and Charitable Institutions .

A. A. MOORE, M. D.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL J. L. McLAURIN.

COMPTROLLER-GENERAL W. H. ELLERBE.

On Local and Sub+Boards of Health :

A. A. MOORE, M. D.

H. D. FRASER, M. D.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL J. L. McLAURIN.

f
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Local Boards of Health.

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

Abbeville C. H.—H. T. Tustin, J. Gamble (Secretary), and G. A.

Vizanski.

Cokesbuky.—B. 0. Hart, M. D., W. Townes Jorces, M. D., (Chair

man), and L. Dawson, Esq.

Due West.—J. W. Wideman, M. D., P. R. Henry and J. B. Bounce.

Lowndesville.—A. J. Speer, M. D.

Ninety-Six.—J. Rogers, G. T. Jackson and L. M. Moore.

AIKEN COUNTY.

Aiken.—T. G. Croft, M. D., and J. B. Henderson, Esq.

Langley.—J. M. Woodward, M. D., J. D. Lee, M. D., and H. W.

Jordan, Esq.

ANDERSON COUNTY.

Anderson C. IL—W. H. Nardin, M. D., M. L. Sharpe, M. D.,

Samuel Orr, M. D., and John E. Breazele, Esq.

Pendleton.—Thomas J. Pickens, M. D., Paul H. E. Sloan, M. D.,

and T. S. Crayton, Esq.

Williamston.—H. J. Epting, M. D., AVistar Wilson, M. D., and

M. Lander.

Belton.—W. H. Todd, M. D. (Chairman), J. C. Harris, M. D.,

G. W. McGhee.

BARNWELL COUNTY.

Allendale.-^-W. S. Hay, M. D., M. D. Pitts and T. S. Myers, Esqs.

Bamberg.—J. B. Black, M. D., W. B. Rice, M. D., and E. R. Hays.

Barnwell.—New Board appointed.

Blackville.—L. C. Stevens, M. D., G. D. C. Lange and C. C. Rush.

Graham's.—E. T. Frederick, M. D., H. C. Rice, Esq., and Capt.

S. Liebman.

Midway.—Not reported.

Williston.—S. Weathersbee, T. W. Youngblood and Julian Brown,

Esqs.
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BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Beaufort.—H. M. Stuart, M. D., Mr. Geo. Holmes, A. P. Prio-

leau, M. D., George AVaterhouse, Esq., Edward Wallace (col

ored), and W. H. Lockwood (Secretary).

Port Eoyal.—J. J. Jernigan, Esq.

BERKELEY COUNTY.

Mi. Pleasant.—John Y. DuPre, M. D., E. M. Eoyall, M. D., J. H.

Patjens, J. A. Leland, J. R. Tomlinson, Claus Koper, A. W.

Tincken, Esq., and J. L. Witsell.

Summerville.—Daniel Fludd, M. D. (Chairman).

St. Stephen's.—W. E. Wallace, M. D., A. M. Rickenbaker, D. N.

Welch and N. H. Parris, Esqs.

CHARLESTON COUNTY.

Charleston.—J. L. Tobias, Esq. (Chairman), Middleton Michel,

M. D., Allard Memminger, M. D., G. E. Manigault, M. D.,

C. P. Aimar, Ph. D., R. M. Marshall, Esq., H. B. Horlbeck,

M. D. (Secretary), Hall T. McGee, A. Sidney Smith, T. R.

McGahan, M. A. Connor and W. P. Carrington.

Moultrieville.—Edward Welling, J. C. LaCoste and John Mclnery.

CHESTER COUNTY.

Chester C. H.—S. M. Davega, M. D., Mr. J. J. Stringfellow and

G. W. Gage.

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

Cheraw.—Cornelius Kollock, M. D., John J. Wilson, M. D., and

H. D. Malloy, Esq.

CLARENDON COUNTY.

Manning.—W. E. Brown, M. D., B. P. Barron, G. Allen Huggins,

M. D., and B. A. Walker.

Summerton.—B. M. Badger, M. D., J. L. Burgess, M. D., and John

C. Ingram, Esq.
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COLLETON COUNTY.

Walterboro.—Charles Witsell, M. D., B. G. Hyme, L. Bellinger

and Albert Wideman.

George's.—M. C. Connor (Chairman), J. C. Mellard, M. D., and

J. H. Abbott, Sr., M. D.

Reevesville.—C. R. Council (Chairman), II. C. Mueller, M. D.,and

D. C. Whetsell, Esq.

DARLINGTON COUNTY.

Darlington.—J. C. Wilcox, M. D., G. W. Brown and A. C. Spann,

Esqs.

Dovesville.—A. B. Dove, Esq., (Chairman), W. T. Gee, Esq., and

J. Wilson Gandey, Esq.

Florence.—J. W. King, M. D., James Evans, M. D., and W. J.

Norris, Esq.

Timmonsville.—James F. Culpeper (Chairman), W. W. Moore, Esq.,

and J. S. M. Smith, Esq.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

Edgefield.—F. W. P. Butler, M. D., Jno. K. Allen, J. M. Jones, W.

M. Burnett and L. Charlton.

Johnston's.—J. E. Cowles, M. D., J. D. Eidson (Secretary), and P.

L. Wright.

Trenton.—Dr. G. W. Wise (Chairman), L. H. McCullough and T.

B. Hord.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Winnsboro.—R. B. Hanahan, M. D., and G. II. McMaster, Esq.

Ridgeway.—W. T. Edmunds, M. D., A. T. Ruff, Esq., and A. A.

Morris, Esq.

FLORENCE COUNTY.

Florence.—Dr. E. Miller, Dr. F. P. Covington and Dr. Jas.

Evans.

GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

Georgetown.—George E. T. Sparkman, M. D., (Chairman), T. P.

Bailey, M. D., Major B. A. Muimerlyn, Josiah Doar, B. J.

Hazzard, Jr., W. P. Porter, James Brownfield (colored), and

Joseph Morrell, Esqs.
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GREENVILLE COUNTY.

Greenville.—W. Crookshanks, Esq., and Prof. J. M. Harris.

HAMPTON COUNTY.

Hampton C. H.—Major W. H. Mauldin, J. H. Goethe, M. D., and

E. F. Warren, Esq.

Brunson's.—A. D. Williams, M. D., C. G. Richardson, M. D., and

Judge Julian Brown.

Varnville.—J. H. Goethe, M. D., J. A. Connor, Esq., and R. A.

Dykes, Esq.

HORRY COUNTY.

Conway.—Evan Norton, M. D., J. H. Grant, M. D., and Thomas

W. Beaty, Esq.

KERSHAW COUNTY.

Camden.—A. A. Moore, M. D., (Chairman), L. H. Deas, M. D., L.

D. DeSaussure, M. D., and A. W. Burnett, M. D.

LANCASTER COUNTY.

Lancaster C. H.—M. P. Crawford, M. D., Fitzgerald.

LAURENS COUNTY.

Laurens C. H.—J. P. Simpson, M. D., T. E. Todd, M. D., and N.

B. Dial, Esq.

LEXINGTON COUNTY.

Lexington C. H.—C. E. Loaphart, M. D., B. K. H. Kreps, M. D.,

and G. M. Harman, Esq.

Lewiedale.—D. M. Crosson, M. D., (Chairman), A. P. Drafts, Esq.,

A. Minis, Esq., and J. G. Martin, Esq.

Leesville.—W. T. Derrick, Esq., Dr. W. T. Edmunds, Jr., Capt.

J. S. Derrick, A. P. West and J. J. Shealy.

Batesburg.—T. S. Fox, M. D., 0. J. Harris, M. D., and W. B.

Plunkett, Esq.

Peak's.—I. L. Dominick, Esq., W. F. Lake, Esq., J. K. Chapman,

M. D., and Brooks Swygert (Secretary).
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MARION COUNTY.

Marion C. H.—J. L. Mullins, M. D., D. S. Price, M. D., and W. B.

McMillan, Esq.

MARLBOROUGH COUNTY.

Bennettsville.—W. J. David, M. D., J. L. Gordon, M. D., and

Captain Dudley.

NEWBERRY COUNTY.

Newberry C. H.—James Mcintosh, M. D., E. C. Jones, G. A.

Houseal, J. C. Wilson, T. C. Pool, G. M. Girardeau, James

Kibler, G. A. Langford and A. McLane.

Prosperity.—J. D. Bruce (Chairman).

OCONEE COUNTY.

Walhalla.—

Seneca City.—B. F. Sloan, A. W. Adams, Jos. B. Stribling, M. D.,

and W. S. Hunter.

ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

Orangeburg C. H.—W. C. Wannamaker, M. D., George Bolivar,

M. G. Salley, M. D., D. M. Smith, B. Williamson, Rev. A.

G. Townsend (colored), A. H. Riggs.

St. Matthew's.—W. L. Pou, M. D., A. R. Abies, W. H. Hennan.

Fort Motte.—AVm. Champey, Esq., and J. K. Legare, Esq.

Branchville.—J. C. Rivers, Esq., S. S. Wallace, Esq., and M. S.

Gressett, Esq.

PICKENS COUNTY.

Easley.—R. J. Gilliland, Jr., M. D., A. M. Folger and J. W.

Williams.

Central.—S. W. Clayton, M. D., J. M. Folger, M. D., and John

R. Williams, Esq.

RICHLAND COUNTY.

Columbia.—Capt. J. S. Wiley (Chairman), Frank Green, M. D.,

Earl Turner, B. F. Griffin, L. K. Philpot, M. D., G. W.

Parker, Rufus Miller, A. L. Gaubert, M. D., T. B. Aughtry,

E. Ehrlich, J. Bouknight, M. D., J. M. Smith, W. J.

Cathcart, (Clerk), E. E. Jackson, M. D., (City Registrar).
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

Spartanburg C. H.—J. J. Boyd, M. D., (Chairman,) D. Kahn,

(Secretary), P. G. Kirby, C. H. Carlisle, A. G. Means, M.

D. Bryant, L. P. Walker, D. Kahn, C. S. Greenleaf, R. A.

Robinson, S. B. Ezell, J. Watkins Lee, Dr. Joseph Hill,

Thomas Dickson, J. K. Glass.

Gaffney's.—H. H. Holmes, M. D. (Chairman), J. R. Spencer, J. D.

Westvelt and Dr. W. A. Fort.

SUMTER COUNTY.

Sumter C. H.—John S. Hughson, M. D., A. J. China, M. D., and

Col. J. H. Earle.

Matesville.—L. George Corbett, M. D., (Chairman).

UNION COUNTY.

Union C. H.—W. M. Meador, M. D., J. W. Posey, M. D., and M.

W. Culp, M. D., (Secretary).

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

Kingstree.—D. C. Scott, M. D., J. S. Brockinton and W. J. Lee.

YORK COUNTY.

Yorkville.—J. R. Bratton, M. D., and Col. Wm. McCorkle.

Rock Hill.—John C. Witherspoon, Esq., Dr. W. J. White and J. B.

Patrick, M. D.
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TOWNSHIP BOARDS OF HEALTH.

ST. JAMES SANTEE. i

Dr. W. T. Baker, Mr. H. Seabrook, Mr. J. B. Morrison.

NEWBERRY—TOWNSHIP No. 1.

Dr. James Mcintosh, Dr. J. K. Gilder, Dr. J. A. Cofield.

BEAUFORT TOWNSHIP.

H. M. Stuart, M. D., A. P. Prioleau, M. D., Mr. Geo. Waterhouse,

Mr. Geo. Holmes and Mr. Jearnigan.

BATES TOWNSHIP, GREENVILLE COUNTY.

M. L. West, R. Mayes Cleveland and J. M. Whitmire.

ELLOREE TOWNSHIP, ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

Dr. Epting and Messrs. Slawson and Johnson.

WESTMINSTER TOWNSHIP, OCONEE COUNTY.

MOBLEY TOWNSHIP, EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

J. J. Buster, M. D., Rev. C. DeLoach, H. M. Herlong, W. W. Padget

and H. C. Brodie.
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GENERAL REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives.

Gentlemen : The further consideration and study of sanitary sci

ence have by no means diminished the importance and utility of pre

ventive sanitary measures developed many years ago in the organization

of a State Board of Health, and have lost none of its weight and influ

ence by the lapse of time, but on the contrary still continue to attract

the attention and impress the minds of intelligent thinking men with

the great blessings still to be conferred in the future on the people of

the State in the prevention of disease, the preservation of health, and

the prolongation of life.

It will not be necessary to recall the history of the origin, progress

and present status of the State Board of Health of South Carolina, the

motives which prompted its projectors, patrons and protectors, and the

environments which, through ignorance, prejudice and fear, opposed its

evolution and development as to its, useful results, more than fifteen

years since.

The memory of those few medical gentlemen who first conceived the

idea of such a humane, charitable institution and labored in body and

mind to effect and mature its object—the preservation of health and

the prolongation of life—will ever live in the minds of the people of

the State, who have the intelligence to observe and experience its bene

ficial effects and appreciate the motives and efforts of those who cre

ated such organization, with its blessings spread abroad among the

people.

Being now established in every County of the State by means of Sub-

Boards of Health, jt has already given ample testimony of its good

work.

The deep interest manifested by every member of the Executive

Committee in their prompt endeavors to ward off the encroachment of

disease from every section of the State, according to the scanty finan

cial- means dispensed to them for this humane work, approved by

Heaven itself, still glows with the same ardor and intense brightness,

and will continue to do so until they have discharged their duty in the

perfection and completion of the work assigned them, or the same shall

have been handed over to their more worthy successors.

Such interest is not sectional, but by instruction and advisory mea
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sures is gradually extending itself to every grade of people in every

section of the State.

An enlightened and educated State can bestow upon her people no

more noble nor benevolent gift than a knowledge of public or private

sanitation, because by the application of its truths, fully verified, health

is preserved and life prolonged, thus adding to the population and

consequent wealth of the State. For this noble purpose was the organ

ization of the State Board of Health conceived and developed.

As evidence of the work executed by this Board in the organization

of a quarantine system along the coast and the lines of travel over rail

roads in the northern border of the State, allow me to recall to your

memory the protection rendered the people of this State in 1888 against

the introduction of yellow fever from Cuba and Florida, when the lat

ter State was so terribly scourged in the loss of many valuable lives

and millions of property:

Since that time the quarantine system has become more complete at

all of its stations.

By a new system (Holt's plant) now erected at Fort Johnson, near

Charleston, vessels suspected of infection and detained for inspection

and disinfection can be thoroughly disinfected in a few hours, with all

the paraphernalia belonging to them, and permitted to continue their

voyage to the city, thus saving time and expense to the owners of ves

sels, and at same time hastening the dispatch of business and com

merce.

The history of medicine and the unfolding of sanitary measures of

a domestic character reveal the fact that the first indication or infor

mation on the subject of public health and the preservation of the

same originated in England more than fifty years since, by the appoint

ment of a Health Officer by the government:—associated with a tem

porary Board of Health, which, though temporary in its primeval

state, soon afterwards became permanent and efficient in its sanitary

work. The sanitary measures adopted in that day and country were

confined to the examination or inspection of water used for drinking

and the work of efficient drainage.

In this character of work there was unity of sentiment and har

mony of action between the people and those who acted for them in

the British Parliament. In that day inquiry was made as to the

proportions of diseases in the different sections of the country, and the

truth was fully established that the prevalence of disease was far

more extensive in those sections of the country where the purity of

the water and the drainage were most deficient. During that time

medical men prominent in their profession studied and observed the
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true benefits arising from the association of sanitary education with

State authority, and thence arose that permanent organization form

ing the basis of our own modern State Board of Health.

A people educated in sanitary science, even in its simplest branches,

naturally inquire after and observe the teachings and practice of

sanitary rules and regulations, and thus learn the great benefits

' arising from such measures, and encourage co-operation between the

members of the medical profession and their State authorities.

AVith such co-operation between the people and those who represent

their State affairs, the death rate has fallen in twenty years from 26

to 7 per 1,000. Such is the report of the British Medical Association.

In this our day, when important, wonderful truths are being evolved

by the earnest, patient study of the human system in health and dis

ease, its physiology and pathology, we cannot but feel more than

grateful for their labors for humanity, and are amazed at the light

which is made to radiate upon the nature, cause and effect and

treatment of diseases, which in past time have always been shrouded

in deepest mystery.

The labors of Koch, Pasteur and others, laboring in the field of

medical science, have not only weaved for themselves a wreath of pro

fessional glory, but by their labors have made themselves public bene

factors for the whole civilized world.

Should these professors of medical and sanitary science succeed in

their investigations and experiments in unfolding the true nature of

tuberculosis and hydrophobia, and reveal the means by which to pre

vent or relieve them, then will every man, woman and child in the

whole civilized world rise up and call them blessed evermore.

It will not be necessary to dwell upon the history of the sanitary con

dition of Charleston since 1871, but simply to recall the fact that since

that year no epidemic, contagious or infectious diseases have been

introduced into that city from foreign ports.

We all are gratified to know that by the organization and prompt

action of the State Board of Health in 1888 the city of Charleston and

the State were prepared, by the strict rules and ready action of the

same, to prevent the invasion of the State by yellow fever, whilst

Florida, our neighbor, for the want of well organized State Board of

Health and the existence of Local Boards of Health, suffered immense

loss, not only in commerce and trade, but also in many valuable lives,

which no amount of money can repay. Later still the invasion of

Hardeeville, in this State, by smallpox, introduced from Savannah in

1891, threatened that section of the State, and but for the prompt

action of the State Board, sustained by the action of the Governor of
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the State, would have proved a great loss to that section, and at same

time by railroad travel extended the disease throughout this and

neighboring States.

The State Board of Health has long since recommended the passage

of an Act by the Legislature to enforce compulsory vaccination through

out the schools of the State, and a fine on those who neglect or refuse

to obey the Act.

The wide, clear field or evidence on this subject is ample proof that the

existence of a State Board of Health is not only a necessary organiza

tion, but is really and truly indispensable for the safety of the lives of

the people and the financial interest of the State. Should the work of

the State Board be the instrument of saving the life of one man or

woman against contagious or infectious diseases, then the small sum

appropriated by the Legislature to the Board for this work would be

but a trifle in comparison with the true value of such life. Seven lives

were saved to the State by its instrumentality, and many hundreds

saved by protective measures thrown around them, at Hardeeville.

Dr. A. A. Moore, Chairman on State Penal and Charitable Institu

tions, presents a highly favorable report as to the condition of the

Asylum for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb, under the care of Superin

tendent Walker, to whose kind care and keeping this Institution with

its Christian work has been assigned for many years past, and whose

labors in this field have proved so successful and gratifying.

THE PENAL AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS OF THE

STATE.

In the arrangement and management of the Penitentiary during the

past year, since the enlargement of the hospital building, so long much

needed, no material changes have been made. Dr. Pope still, with his

usual skill and practical experience and kind care and keeping, never

fails to give comfort to the inmates and general satisfaction to the

officials of this institution.

In regard to the Asylum, there are no other changes in the buildings

for the whites than those of last year.

The much-needed separate building for the colored inmates has not

yet been established. The Chairman, Dr. A. A. Moore, as well as the

entire Board of Health, hope that such an addition will be made on a

separate locality for the colored inmates, so that they may enjoy the

light of the sun with its benign and revivifying rays, modifying their

peculiar odor and making their personal surroundings and associations

more attractive and satisfactory.

Dr. Moore's report on these institutions is very replete with valuable
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information on these subjects, and will doubtless call the attention

and earnest consideration of the Legislature.

THE STATE QUARANTINE COMMITTEE.

This department, so important and valuable in its object, now as

ever in the past, continues to attract the attention and watchful anx

iety of the Board of Health.

It is a source of great gratification to the Board and the people of

the State to know the fact that the organization of the State Quaran

tine along the coast of the State as well as the lines of railroads along

our borders has been the means of protection to the entire State since

1871, whilst our neighboring States have been afflicted with yellow

fever and smallpox, to their extreme disgust and horror.

Many thanks for this most estimable blessing, bestowed upon our

people by the Almighty, through the earnest efforts of the State Board

of Health.

And now at this day, in view of the threatened invasion of our sea-

coast and border lines by cholera from foreign ports, the State Board

of Health have again been called to the front for the effective adoption

of measures of such value and utility as will be sufficient to guard our

coast as well as our border lines and present such a barrier as will tend

to prevent the approach or invasion of the State by any infectious or

contagious diseases.

Already, with the same views prompting them to action, and with

the knowledge and approval of the Governor of the State, the Chair

man of the State Quarantine Committee has appointed Quarantine

Inspectors at each station of railroads coming from infected cities or

towns or railroad station and asking admission into our State. These

Inspectors, so appointed and stationed, have received instructions from

the State Quarantine Committee.

Should these measures prove effectual in warding off the approach

of cholera next Spring or Summer into our State, then we will all be

thankful that such a happy and fortunate result has been developed

by the means adopted by the quarantine either along the coast or rail

road lines. Should no cholera threaten us, then will all the people re

joice and thank the State Committee and the Governor.

SANITARY REGULATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, &c.

The State Board of Health r.dopted a resolution instructing the

Committees to have a large number of circulars published en certain

diseases, setting forth in plain langurge the origin, causes and effects

of endemic and epidemic diseases, and the means to prevent them,

33A—E&R (500)
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and that these circulars be distributed among the Commissioners of

Schools throughout the State and the local Boards of Health.

With the view to further the proposed work of the Committee, the

Legislature contributed $500—a sum far below the real necessary

amount to perfect this important work. The Board still trust that

the Legislature, upon further consideration of so necessary and desir

able a work, will pee the necessity of making this contribution $1,000

instead of $500, for perfecting this object so much needed in the

State.

FINANCIAL.

Here let me say again that every member of the State Board of

Health feels a deep and growing interest in the sanitary welfare of the

State, and, without murmur or complaint, give their time, professional

experience and scientific knowledge to the advancement of its health's

interests, frequently leaving their business for several days together,

involving actual pecuniary loss to themselves, and they feel that it is not

asking too much of their fellow citizens to make such appropriations

for the use of the Board as will enable them to feel that they are in

their work on a level with their professional brethren of other States

similarly engaged. This work the members of the Board cannot

perfect, as they so much desire to do, with the scanty means now at

their disposal. The appropriation for the State Board of Health at

its first organization was $2,000 per annum, continued for a few years,

and then raised to $3,000. By this amount the original members of

the Board were then enabled to devote a sufficient sum to publishing a

volume of Reports that was a credit to themselves and an acquisition

to the sanitary literature of the State, and for which, when distributed

to other health bodies throughout the country, they received in

exchange most valuable returns in their reports and papers. And

although these are continued, still we cannot expect them so to con

tinue without an equivalent in kind. With our present appropriation

of only %1,500 the Board are with strictest economy able to publish

only a small volume of reports and transactions for the use of the

General Assembly. The Board is expected to keep up with sanitary

matters, and hence the necessity of conferring with their peers of the

profession. Yet it is impossible to send delegates to meet them at

their meetings for the want of means. The Board are unable to pay

the Secretary more than $500 per annum for his work, much of it

clerical. He has no assistance, and, in return for the sacrifice of his

professional business, the least amount appropriated by any State

Board of Health for this purpose. For the same reason they cannot
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have necessary analyses made : the work of chemists is expensive, as

well as their apparatus and material. They cannot employ an engineer

to teach them in what points our school houses and public buildings

are defective—the necessity for drainage of certain localities or

change of drainage in another. They cannot send a commit

tee to inspect certain localities where pestilence threatens, and

to tell the people of its probable cause and to suggest the

remedies. Our maritime quarantine stations should be inspected at

least once a year in order that they may preserve their efficiency. All

this, and more, they cannot do for the want of means. Surely this

information on subjects of such vital importance relative to the health

of our people should deserve the deepest consideration of our Legisla

ture. For these reasons I would respectfully urge the General Assem

bly to raise the present annual appropriation from $1,500 to $5,000.

It is the duty and right of the Legislature to enact laws not only to

protect the State against invasion by foreign infectious or contagious

diseases, but also against the source and origin of domestic diseases,

especially those of a malarial character along our rivers and larger

creeks emptying themselves into them, and thus affording ample

material for the development of fevers of every type and shade.

The experience and observation of medical men long engaged in the

practice of medicine along these rivers and creeks afford ample testi

mony as to their injurious effects upon these sections of the country.

They all testify that the proper drainage of the bottoms along these

streams as a sanitary measure is of vital importance and will secure the

best results in point of health. Of all the diseases to which the people

of the State are subject, those of malarial character are the most

numerous and fatal in their character, being about three-fourths of

our diseases.

The remedy for these sanitary evils is drainage. Localities once

subject to malaria are exempt after free drainage.

We, therefore, respectfully suggest and earnestly advise your honor

able bodies to make such appropriation of the State's resources, whether

of money, taxes or convict labor, as will allow of the inauguration of a

system of drainage of such bottom lands in the State as are suitable

for the purpose—to be continued from year to year until the grand

object is attained, and the sections now under the influence of malaria

are redeemed to healthfulness, whilst in an agricultural and economical

point of view they would be undergoing corresponding changes in

pecuniary value.

Kespectfully submitted,

J. R. BRATTON, M. D.,

Chairman Executive Committee State Board of Health.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

To the Executive Committee State Board of Health,

October 12th, 1892.

Mb. Chairman : I have the honor to present this abstract of the

proceedings of the Beard held during the fiscal year 1891-2. There

have been held four quarterly meetings, at which much interest was

evinced by the members in the discussion of the various sanitary sub

jects brought forward. At the first meeting, which was held in

Charleston, January 6th, all the members were present, with the

exception of Dr. T. G. Simons and the Attorney-General, who were

unavoidably absent. The Secretary read a communication from the

Secretary of the American Public Health Association, calling attention

to the great advantages which had accrued to the health authorities of

this country from the practical working of the system of inter-State

and inter-Provincial notification of contagious and infectious diseases

adopted by the various State Boards of Health in the United States

and Canada, and urging the further extension of the system, and

stated that he had recently personally conferred with the National

Board of Health of Mexico on the subject, which had expressed its

willingness and desire to co-operate with the health authorities of the

United States and Canada in suppressing these diseases, and that they

would promptly notify this Board of the outbreak or existence in the

Republic of Mexico. The letter suggested that our Board should

extend the same courtesies to the Mexican Board of Health, and that

hereafter their Board be included in the notification of contagious and

infectious diseases occurring in this State. On motion the Chairman

was requested to reply to the communication and to inform the Secre

tary of the Public Health Association that the Board of Health of

Mexico would be included in the list of Beards to be notified of the

existence of contagious and infectious diseases in this State.

A letter was read from the Board of Health of Pennsylvania,

requesting information as to the number of cases of leprosy which had

existed or now existed in this State. The request was received, and

one of the members of the Board was requested to supply the infor

mation desired by the Board of Health of Pennsylvania.

The subject of the proper mode of building school houses, their

sanitary arrangement, lighting, heating, benches, &c, and their bear

ing upon the health of the children, was discussed in extenso. On
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motion one hundred dollars was appropriated from the funds of the

Board for the purpose of having addresses delivered by the members at

the various educational institutes in the State on the subject of Sani

tary Education.

The Chairman of the Quarantine Committee being unable to attend

the meeting in consequence of ill health, his report was deferred to the

next quarterly meeting.

The Chairman of the Committee appointed to prepare the Health

Circulars for distribution was empowered to select the subjects for the

circulars.

The second quarterly meeting of the Board was held in Georgetown,

S. C, April 27th.

All the members were present. The Chairman of the Quarantine

Committee presented the report of that Committee, which was deferred

from the January meeting. He supplemented his written report with

a verbal statement of the condition of the State quarantine to the

present time. The report was received. He then requested instruc

tion as to the disposition to be made of the balance of the appropria

tion for equipping tha Port R3yal Quarantine Station. The Attorney-

General being called upon for his opinion replied that he thought it

was optional with the Board as to the disposition to be made of it—

whether it should be turned over to the Township Board of

Health of Beaufort County, to be expended by it for the benefit of

the Port Royal station, or be expended by the State Board of Health

for general quarantine purposes.

On motion it was decided that all unexpended funds of the Port

Royal Quarantine Station now in the hands of this Board be turned

over to the Township Board of Health of Beaufort County.

The Attorney-General, together with the Comptroller-General, were

requested to prepare a plan for having the vital statistics of the State

collected and recorded, and they were also requested to report at the next

quarterly meeting of the Board.

The third quarterly meeting was held in the town of Yorkville.

All the members were present with the exception of the Attorney-

General.

On calling the meeting to order the Chairman in feeling terms

alluded to the death of Dr. P. A. Wilhite, a member of this Board

from Anderson, and of the great loss sustained by the cause of sanita

tion in this State by his death. A Committee was appointed with

instructions to prepare a suitable memorial to his memory, to be

embodied in the records of the Board.

Dr. W. H. Nardin of Anderson was then unanimously nominated
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to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Dr. Wilhite. Subsequently

Dr. Nardin received the Governor's appointment and became a mem

ber of the Board.

A communication was received from Dr. McKie of Edgefield, urging

the necessity of some method of securing medical attention for the

poor of the State. His letter proved of great interest to the Board

and gave rise to considerable discussion, and was referred for consider

ation to the National Conference of State Boards of Health as worthy

of their earnest thought.

A proposition from the Board of Health of Pennsylvania on the sub

ject of laying aside by law a certain number of days annually, to be

known as sanitary days, to be devoted to a general cleaning up of all

premises, yards and surroundings of houses in cities, towns and vil

lages, was presented and discussed.

The Comptroller-General reported a plan for the collection and

recording of the vital statistics of the State. The plan, in order to be

carried out, will require legislative action by the General Assembly.

The difficulty of securing the reports of Sub-Boards of Health as to

local sanitary conditions was discussed, and with the previous propo

sition was referred to the Attorney-General for his advice as to the

legality of the proposed methods of remedy.

The Intendant of the town of Yorkville requested information as to

the proper disposition of night soil. The Secretary was instructed to

furnish the Town Council of Yorkville with copies of the circulars

issued by the State Board of Health in regard to the proper disposi

tion of all offensive material.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the Board was held in Charleston

October 12th.

All the members were present. The unsatisfactory and irregular

method by which the Health Circulars issued by the State were circu

lated was discussed, and the Secretary was instructed to communicate

with the Superintendent of Education and state to him that the circu

lars now by law distributed to the School Commissioners of the Counties

very frequently remained in the Commissioners' offices and were not

put into circulation at all, but were left as so much waste paper, and

that thus much valuable information was lost to the people, for whom

the State intended them.

The discussion of the securing of proper returns of the vital statis

tics was then taken up, and it was decided to have blank returns of

marriages, births and deaths added to the tax lists, to be filled out by

the officers in charge of the latter. The Attorney-General was

requested to prepare a suitable Bill to be presented to the Legislature
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by which members of the Sub-Boards of Health be exempted from

road duty on condition of their making the .returns of the vital statis

tics of the State.

The Board then gave it as their unanimous opinion that the empty

ing of the sewage of the Lunatic Asylum of Columbia into Broad

River above the point from which the water supply of the city of

Columbia is obtained is a peril to the health of the citizens thereof and

should be remedied.

LIST OF EXCHANGES RECEIVED, 1891-92.

Fifth Annual Report of the State Board of Health for the year

ending October 31, 1890.

Report of the Sanitary Condition of the City of Montreal for 1891.

Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Society for 1891.

Fourteenth Annual Report of the Health Commissioner of the City

of St. Louis, Mo., 1890-91.

Report of the Surgeon-General of the Army to the Secretary vof

War for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891.

Registration Report of Michigan and Vital Statistics, 1889.

Forty-Ninth Registration Report of Massachusetts, 1890.

Sixth Biennial Report of the Board of Health of the State of Iowa

for the fiscal period ending June 30, 1891.

Annual Reports of the City of Charleston, S. C, 1890.

Annual Report of the Supervising Surgeon-General of the Marine

Hospital Service of the United States, 1891.

Sixth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Ohio, 1891.

Sixth Annual Report of the State Board of Health and Vital Sta

tistics of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Ninth Biennial Report of the State Board of Health of Maryland

for 1891.

Transactions of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland,

Ninety-Third Annual Session.

Fifth Annual Report of the Agricultural Experiment Station, Uni

versity of Nebraska.

Fifteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of the State

of New Jersey, 1891.

Tenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of New Hamp

shire, 1891.

Thirty-first Annual Report of the Cincinnati Hospital to the Mayor

of Cincinnati, 1891.

Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Illinois, with Official

Register of Physicians and Midwives, 1892.

Registration Report, Ontario, Canada, 1890.
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Tenth Annual Eeport of the State Board of Health of Indiana for

fiscal year 1891.

Fourteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of the

State of Connecticut, 1891, with Registration Report for 1890.

Annual Report of the Provincial Board of Health of Ontario,

Canada, for 1891.

Seventh Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Maine, 1891.

Transactions of the Medical Association of the State of Alabama,

1891.

Eleventh Annual Report Relative to the Registration and Return of

Births, Marriages and Deaths and Divorces in New Hampshire for

1890.

Second Annual Report of the Commissioners of Lunacy for the

State of New Hampshire for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1891.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE

APPROPRIATION FOR THE USE OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1892.

1891.

November 1.

RECEIPTS.

To balance.

1892.

January

April

June

July

October

8. i To received of Comptroller-General

5. To received of Comptroller-General

3. To received of Board of Health of Charleston for pay

ment for advertising Quarantine Proclamation

4. To received of Comptroller-General

3. To received of Comptroller-General

1891.

December 81.

1892.

January 0.

6.

$249 92

375 00

375 00

10 50

375 00

375 00

February 2.

March 5.

April

81.

27.

May 1.

June 3.

3.

30.

July 21.

September 31.

October 1

12.

81.

'00 42

EXPENDITURES.

By paid salary of Secretary, two months to date 83 32

By paid expenses and per diem of members to meeting I

held this day 180 10

By paid James Evans, M. D., expenses, business in Colum

bia I 13 20

By paid A. A. Moore, M. D. , expenses, visit of inspection

of State penal and charitable institutions i 35 90

By paid Edward Perry & Company their bill to date ' 7 35

By paid T. G. Simons for visit to Columbia on business of

State Board of Health | IS 00

By paid salary of Secretary, one quarter to date , 12500

By paid expenses and per diem of members to meeting

held this day ; 266 10

By paid Secretary's advances as per voucher 15 27

By paid News and Courier for advertising Quarantine. . . 4 50

By paid Sun for advertising Quarantine i 6 00

By paid salary of Secretary, quarter to date ! 125 00

By paid expenses of members to meeting held this day. . . I 183 70

By paid Secretary salary, one quarter to date 125 00

By paid Secretary advances as per voucher | 7 72

By paid expenses of members to meeting held this day . . . 230 10

By paid one month's salary of Secretary to date ' 41 66

Amounts to be paid about $200.

$1,467 92

H. D. FRASER, Secretary.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON QUARANTINE.

T. GRANGE SIMONS, M. D., Chairman.

To the Chairman and Members of the Executive Committee S. C.

State Board oj Health:

Your Committee would again congratulate you upon the continued

good health that our people have enjoyed, with alarm and misgivings

caused by the spread of cholera from the East through Russia, Ger

many, France and England, then the arrival of several infected steam

ers at the port of New York, and the dread announcement that chol

era had appeared in the great metropolis. We had previously urged

care and attention to those entrusted with the responsibility of guard

ing our seaports, so that when the official declaration came that the City

of New York was infected, the Quarantine Physician, under the animal

proclamation of the Governor, and in accordance with Section 948

General Statutes of South Carolina, announced that "arrivals from a

suspected or infected port of the United States shall immediately pro

ceed to the Quarantine Station." This determined the course to be

pursued, and relieved these officials of much annoyance from con

signees and others who deemed the restrictions to commerce unneces

sary. The time prescribed for the visits of the Quarantine Physician

being fixed for " between sunrise and sunset" also was a safeguard

against the clamor of passengers and their friends who desired to come up

from the vessel even when the time of arrival was at night, for even

the prudential scrutiny exercised by the physician in carefully inquir

ing into the condition of health and history of each passenger previous

to sailing from New York for our ports was deemed insufficient. This

inquiry was deemed grievous to some, yet it was demanded by a proper

consideration for preserving our State from disease, and was required

both by statute and proclamation presented by the State Board and ap

proved by the Governor. The question of Land Quarantine, or, more

properly, a system of Railroad Sanitary Inspection, next claimed the

attention of your Committee ; it was called together in Columbia and the

plan of placing Inspectors at the several points of entrance of railroads

into the State was discussed, and after consultation with His Excellency

Governor B. R. Tillman it was deemed expedient to have competent

physicians at such places, who would exercise proper care and judg

ment in preserving public health and as far as practicable not to delay

trains or interrupt schedules or detain passengers or traffic unless the

disease threatened to extend to our State. The powers bestowed upon
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these Inspectors when commissioned by the Governor under Act of

General Assembly, December, 1889, amending Sec. 970 et seq.. "pro

viding for quarantining the State by land against disease and infec

tion." This amendment oonfers large and responsible duties upon

these Inspectors, and it was essential that none but physicians of repute

should be chosen, who, with zeal and discretion resulting from practical

experience, and in co-operation with the railroad officials and municipal

authorities, should act together so as to ensure the confidence and respect

of the communities at the points selected on the confines of the State.

To this end Dr. C. R. Taber and the Chairman of the Quarantine Com

mittee determined to select and recommend for appointment only such

men as we felt sure would conduct themselves so as to secure safety to

our people and yet exercise the greatest care to those who if they were

sick with infectious disease would not be put out of the car to die neg

lected or to spread disease to those with whom they might come in con

tact. We visited each point where a station was to be established and

gave our instructions to those whom we found best qualified to discharge

so sacred and important a trust.

The railroad officials assured us of their desire to co-operate and

extend all facilities to our Inspectors, and to avoid delay our Inspec

tors were instructed, when it was necessary, to have the train take them

on track some distance above the station near the State lines and

carefully to examine the passengers, take all information from the

conductors as to places the tickets were obtained, and see that the sani

tary condition of the cars was satisfactory and the water closets in good

condition. Then after the inspection was concluded the passengers could

be allowed to disembark when the train arrived at the station. At points

where such boarding places could not be arranged for them no passengers

would be allowed to leave or enter the cars at stations until the Inspector

had concluded his examination. The sanitary conditions of depots and

arrival stations also formed part of the duties of the Inspectors, who also

were instructed to co-operate with the local authorities in awakening

an interest in local and domestic sanitation, and also to exercise

watchful care of all tramps, immigrants and other suspicious persons.

The Inspectors are also, charged with the duty of selecting some iso

lated yet comfortable house, so that if a case of cholera should be found,

humanity, security and good medical care and nursing should he

bestowed, also by proper disinfection of excreta and clothing and pre

venting the spread of the disease by providing for the wants of the

unfortunate sufferer. Brutal neglect of the sick tends to endanger

the lives of all. Watchful care averts danger : this has been shown

by the grand results obtained by the Health Board in New York, who
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provided for the sick, isolated the suspected and arrested an epidemic,

the spread of which and the horrors averted by such care are a subject

of profound thanksgiving. We sincerely hope that the results

obtained are lasting and that cholera is a past danger. The Pres

ident's proclamation if carried out, and with like action on the part of

the Canadian health authorities, restricting or forbidding immigrants

from cholera-infected regions, alone will keep the disease from again

obtaining a foothold and perhaps spreading throughout the United

States. The impetus given to sanitation and the increased attention

on the part of health organizations should not be allowed to subside ;

danger yet lurks. There is popular fallacy that cholera subsides at the

approach of winter. This dangerous idea may stop the attempts to

correct evils ; every town and hamlet should still have its health author

ities well organized and keep up the most rigid sanitation. Your

Committee have urged this during their recent tour around the State.

Your Committee would report the following places as having been

selected as the the location for the Medical Inspectors for the several

railroads entering the State, and also present the list of physicians

selected to be commissioned by the Governor for the places :

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railroad, Calhoun Falls—Dr. A.

H. Wideman.

Central, Millen and Savannah, Port Koyal and Augusta, South

Carolina Railroads, Hamburg, and vicinity of Augusta—Dr. W. E.

Mealing.

South Bound Eailroad, Garnett and Fairfax—No appointment.

Charleston and Savannah Railroad, Hardeeville or Ridgeland—

Dr. W. A. Pritchard.

Wilmington, Chadbourn and Conway Railroad, Conway, S. C.—

Dr. E. Worton, September 24th, 1892.

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, Nichols—Dr. A. B.

Walter, September 24th.

Florence Railroad, Dillon—Dr. J H. David, September 24th..

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad, Bennettsville—Dr. H. R.

Easterling, September 27th.

Palmetto Railroad and Cheraw and Darlington Railroad, Cheraw—

Dr. Cornelius Kollock, September 25th.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, Richmond and Danville

system, Fort Mill—Dr. J. E. Massey, September 29th.

Chester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, Yorkville—Dr. R.

Andrull Brothers, September 28th.

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railroad, Three C's Railroad,

Catawba Junction—Dr. T. J. Orr, September 29th.
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Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railroad, Seneca City—Dr. S. I.

McElroy, October 1st.

Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad, Landrum's—Dr. J. B. 0.

Landrum, October 1st.

Port Royal and Western Carolina Railroad, McCormick's—Dr. I. P.

Robinson, October 2d.

Several have had experience in treating cholera in the United

States and Europe. The Committee were much impressed by the

active and hearty co-operation and sympathy and desire on the part

of the several physicians, all of whom earnestly expressed a desire to aid

in the important and responsible duty of keeping the State free from

cholera. With the limited sum appropriated, $2,000, and with mis

givings as to time and extent of the prevalence of cholera, we deter

mined that strict economy should be employed and did not feel justi

fied in giving more than at the rate of fifty dollars a month. At some

of the Stations we felt that was hardly sufficient, as the Inspectors had

to board trains after midnight and before daylight in the morning,

this every night ; but as before stated we were pleased at the ready

response. We selected the best men and they more than confirmed

the good opinion and reports we had formed or heard of them.

Should a rigid system of examination be required by the increase of

cholera, at several of the towns where several railroads meet and close

schedules are run it will be essential to have two Inspectors or we must

delay passengers in the cars until each train is examined before the

passengers are allowed to exchange trains or get out at the depots.

As before mentioned, we must not rest assured that the danger from

cholera has passed, and that the grand triumph of sanitation as exhib

ited by the New York health authorities is to continue. I trust it will.

But we must relax no vigilance. The sum appropriated under the Act

of December, 1889, to maintain land quarantine is only $2,000. This

will not suffice, if precautionary and preventive measures are to be

for months ; or I would suggest that the Board recommend to the

General Assembly that the contingent fund for this purpose be

increased to $10,000 ; if not needed it will not be used. The grand

results obtained by the health authorities were only made possible by

large outlay of money. This was economy and wisdom. We may be

called upon to detain and provide for those sick, or who have been

exposed to cholera. They all must be treated with humanity and the

sick kept from the well. I trust that the General Assembly of the

State will provide for a contingent fund sufficient to do this properly

and effectively.

A danger that I regard with some apprehension exists in the fact that
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large numbers of Italians come into our State every Winter to labor in

the phosphate mines. They often come from the crowded slums of the

large cities, and are notoriously unclean in their habit3 and careless as

to food. Such an element introduces with it danger, as they are fit

subjects to propagate disease. I call the attention of the Board thereto,

with a view of restricting, or, if legal, forbidding, this class of labor from

being introduced. The sale of old clothing in several of our larger

cities and towns has attained to a considerable extent. This may also

serve to introduce disease, and may require surveillance 01 restriction.

1 would request an opinion from the Board as to suitable measures to

deal with these subjects.

The quarantine of the ports and how conducted will be shown by the

several reports appended. There is much to be commended and much

more to be desired in order to perfect the chain that protects our State.

True, at the seaboard stand the sentinels, but to their watchful care

depends the safety of the whole State. The Charleston Station each

year increases in usefulness and security. The report of Dr. Wasdin

as to the efficacy of the steam cylinder in destroying disease germs is

one of great interest. I commend it to your careful consideration. As

I have in previous reports dwelt upon the great advantages of the Holt

System, I would again urge upon the Board the propriety of request

ing the General Assembly for an appropriation to equip one of the

Stations near Beaufort with the Holt Apparatus. This could be done

for $8,000, and could be used by all vessels from Beaufort or Port

Royal that required this effective system of purification. The time of

detention and expense saved by shorter delay of the vessels would be

of incalculable benefit to commerce and of increased safety to the

whole State.

PORT OF CHARLESTON.

City of Charleston, S. C,

Department op Health, October 1, 1892.

T. Grange Simons, M. D., Chairman Quarantine Committee,

Executive Committee State Board of Health, S. C.

Dear Doctor : I am requested by Mr. J. L. Tobias, Chairman of the Board of Health of Charles

ton, to acknowledge the receipt of your note requesting information as to the various quarantine

procedures carried out at the Fort Johnson Quarantine Station, Charleston Harbor, during the year,

October 1, 1891, to October 1, 1892, and to answer the same.

The Station has been free from all diseases, no contagious or Infectious diseases having come to

the Station. The laws, and rules and regulations, have been carefully enforced by Dr. E. Lebby,

the Quarantine Officer of Charleston Harbor.

Mr. Hall T. McGee, Chairman of the Committee on Maritime Sanitation of the Board of Health,

with his Committee have given constant attention to the Fort Johnson Station. Bepeated visits ere
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made to ensure a continued ttrst class service. Dally communication Is had with the post by means

of the naphtha launch.

The Station Is constantly being Improved. The outer sea barriers are being strengthened by

placing the heavier stone ballast. ,

The disinfecting wharf Is being thoroughly repaired and new piles covered with the best zinc

will be put down, new capping, and new stringers and new flooring will be laid.

The Station has been thoroughly equipped, and the plant has given continued satisfaction daring

the year.

The advent of cholera to American shores has been carefully watched. During the past month,

while cholera has been In New York harbor, the utmost vigilance has been exercised. Every possi

ble precaution has been taken. All vessels from New York have been Inspected in the daylight and

then disinfected.

While the Board of Health of Charleston have been fully convinced of the efficacy of the plant at

For; Johnson to meet all requirements, still the steam cylinder was not tested as to Its germicidal

power.

In June, 1892, Dr. Eugene Wasdln, U. S. Marine Hospital Service, and Professor of Pathology and

Histology Medical College, State of 8outh Carolina, was Invited by the Maritime Sanitation Com

mittee to make a test and place a number of microbes in the cylinder and apply the requisite heat.

I herewith enclose Dr. Wasdln's report. It will be seen to be most satisfactory. Every form of

microbe tested, with the single exception of the bacillus subUlis, was Jillled—some ten varieties.

With such a plant of such germicidal power, the State of South Carolina can rest assured that they

have In Charleston Harbor facilities second to none for the disinfection of dangerously infected

ships.

Very respectfully, H. B. HORLBECK, M. D., Secretary.

Laboratory op the Medical College, State of South Carollva,

June 8, 1S92.

Hall T. McGee, Chairman of the Committee on Maritime Sanitation,

Board of Health of Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir : In compliance with your request I submit the results of my examination into the ger

micidal influence of the heat as used in the ** disinfecting chamber " of the Quarantine Station un

der your especial supervision.

As you are aware, the micro-organisms used In these teste were In pure culture, fifty-four hours

old, upon beef peptone, agar-agar and cotton wool.

I must express my regret that It was impracticable for me to obtain at this time cultures of cholera

Aslatlca, but those submitted to the teste are of sufficient tenacity of life to serve our purpose. You

will observe that a number of bacilli obtained from Charleston sewer mud were used. I have found

these organisms very resistant to heat, and their spores remarkably so. I have utilized other more

or less resistant germs on hand in the Laboratory. •

The first test was simply that of dry heat In the chamber at 194 degree Fahr., the degree usually

attained In the process of disinfection at the Station, prior to the admission of live steam Into the

chamber, upon organisms placed at various points therein. This heat was held for fifteen minutes

and the tubes removed from the chamber.

To be brief, I will give the varieties of organisms used In this test and the result of immediate

transplantation upou fresh agar-agar. Bacillus anthracis, alive, full growth in twenty-four hours ;

bacillus lndlcus, alive, full growth In twenty-four hours ; bacillus No. 1, sewer mud, alive, lull

growth in twenty-four hours : bacillus No. 2, sewer mud, alive, full growth In twenty-four hcurs ;

bacillus No. 3, sewer mud, alive, full growth In twenty-four hours ; staphylococcus pyogenes albus,

dead ; staphylococcus pyogenes cereus. dead : bacillus subttlis, alive, full growth In twenty-four

hours ; bacillus meseuteroides, alive, full growth In twenty-four hours ; bacillus typhi abdominalls,

alive, full growth In twenty-four hours ; bacillus coll communis, alive, full growth in twenty-lour

hours : bacillus typhi abdom, on cotton wool, alive.

The two following were thickly wrapped In a woolen blanket before exposure : Bacillus typhi

abdom, Inhibited ; bacillus No. 2, sewer mud, full growth.

The next test made was that of exposure of similar cultures of the organisms to steam llive)

heat for fifteen minutes at 230 degrees Fahr. As In the above, Immediate transplantation from these

cultures gave the following results after forty-eight hours : Bacillus No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, sewer

mud, dead ; bacillus subtilis, alive, full growth ; bacillus anthracis, dead ; bacillus typhi abdom,

dead ; bacillus coll communis, dead ; bacillus hog cholera, dead ; bacillus dlphtherta,(Loefler's), dead ;

bacillus lndlcus, dead ; staphylococcus cereus and albus, dead ; bacillus typhi abdem, on cotton
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wool, dead ; bacillus typhi alxlom, to blanket, dead ; bacillus coll communis, to blanket, dead ; bacil

lus Indlcus, in blanket, dead : bacillus bog cholera, in blanket, dead.

All cultures made from the tubes, niter exposure, were subjected to a uniform temperature of 37

per cent, to the Incubator for twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

Although extended experience has taught us the availability of heat, and especially of fresh or

live steam under pressure, as a disinfectant par excellence, and although we were aware of the

general excellence of the quarantine station as conducted by your Committee, still there is much

satisfaction to be derived from the above shown results and a feeling of greater security should

now prevail.

Reference to the first test will show that the micrococci subjected to 194 degrees Fahr. were killed ;

but It was only after subjection to the higher degree of -steain pressure heat, 830 degrees Fahr., that

the spore-bearing organisms were destroyed with their spores. The only exception was the bacillus

subtllis, the common bacillus of hay, entirely innocent, but whose spores are the most resistant

known.

In view of the fact that recent authority seems to demand a much less pronounced degree of heat,

and at less steam pressure than that whic you utiliae at your station in routine disinfection, I

cannot close this report without complimenting your Committee upon the superb appearance of your

station and the perfect manner in which disinfection is accomplished. Since your apparatus is such

that with the same outlay of time and material you can develop a temperature of 330 degrees Fahr.

it would only seem wise to continue that temperature as the maximum to be sought at all times.

With much regard, I am, dear sir, yours most sincerely,

EUGENE WASDIN, M. D.,

Prof. Pathology and Histology Medical College Slate of South Carolina.

BEAUFORT TOWNSHIP.

REPORT OF TOWNSHIP BOARD OF HEALTH OF BEAUFORT TOWNSHIP, APPROVED AT

A MEETING HELD OCTOBER 3d, 1892.

lOffieial.~\ ALLAN STUART, Secretary.

Office of the Township Board of Health of Beaufort Township.

Beaufort, S. C, October 1st, 1892.

Dr. T. Grange Simons,

Chairman Quarantine Committee State Board of Health,

Charleston, S. C.

Dear Doctor : The Township Board of Health of Beaufort Township has the honor to submit

their first Report since they assumed control of the quarantine of tte port of Beaufort.

The health of the County is good. No dangerous disease has appeared in epidemic form.

Great uneasiness has been felt on account of the cholera epidemic prevailing on the Continent of

Europe, especially in the city of Hamburg, where so many emigrants embark for America, and the

danger of the importation of this dreadful scourge. The Board of Health of the town of Beaufort

has been active, holding several meetings to discuss the situation. Municipal authorities also have

been active in carrying out the recommendations of the Town Board by cleaning out and repairing

drains, compelling property holders to keep their premises clean, distributing disinfectants. The

ciilzens have recognized the gravity of the situation and throw no obstacle in the way of the officers

looking after the work.

Quarantine.

At a meeting held August 12th, the cholera situation was discussed, and the quarantine officers were

Instructed to detain all vessels from the Mediterranean and other suspected ports of Europe. 27its

wan before the official announcement of the appearance of the disease in Hamburg. The Board

congratulates itself upon this action, and the credit Is due Dr. Jno. A. Johnson, Quarantine Officer

at Port Royal, who suggested it.

The Supervising Surgeon-General M. H. S. writes August 17th : " Unofficial information from

Malta reads as follows: 'Malta, July 30th.—Three (3) deaths from cholera on board the British

steamer Albany. She has on board two (2) persons suffering from the disease.' "

On the ISth of August the official announcement was made that cholera had appeared in
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Hamburg, and from all accounts spreading to the neighboring cities this Board ordered quarantine

officers to quarantine the whole of Europe.

August 30th, the Board received notice that the British steamer " Malabar " was loading at Ham

burg for Port Royal. Gen. Wyman was communicated with and requested to order ship to Sapelo

by cable. This request was complied with, but the ship sailed before the message reached her.

Written orders were then given pilots to order her tD Sapelo as soon as she appeared off the bar.

She was spoken September 21th by Pilot Stevens, who went with her to Sapelo, although he was

Instructed not to board. The Board wired Passed Assistant Surgeon Glennan, M. H. S., to hold

pilot as long as he did the ship.

The burden of the work performed by the Board falls on the Secretary, Dr. Allan Stuart, who has

to draw on the Comptroller-General of the State monthly for the salaries of the officers and disburse

same, keep a set of books and do a great deal of correspondence and routine work. This Board

begs that the matter be brought to the attention of the (Jeneral Assembly, and that the sum of three

hundred ($300.00) dollars per annnm be appropriated to pay this officer, and one hundred ($100.00)

for the current expenses of the Board.

August 30th, the Chairman Inspected the quarantine station at Port Poyal and found everything

in good order ; only a few repairs necessary, as will be seen In his report.

The St. Helena station was also Inspected September 23d. We have the same report to make as to

the Port Royal station.

All the official dealings of the Chairman with the quarantine officers has been of the pleasantest

character. He has found them ever ready to carry out any suggestions and faithful in the discharge

of their duties.

Copies of the reports of the quarantine officers and a list oi arrivals are herewith enclosed. Trust

ing that Divine Providence will keep our State In good health for the ensuing year,

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

H. M. STUART, M. D., Chairman.

ARRIVALS AT THE PORT ROYAL QUARANTINE REPORTED TO THIS OFFICE.

From the following ports :

Cardiff 2

Canary Islands 2

Philadelphia 7

Marenham, Brazil

New York

Genoa, Italy

Savona, Italy

Clvita Vecchia, Italy

Fernandina

St. Vincent

Huevla, Spain . .

Port Said, Suez Canal

St. Cruze

Fraebentos

Boston 3

Rondout, N. Y 1

 
Steamers .

Barks . .

Schooners .

Total .

5!
.1

4

37

4

it

Total 27

Detained

Passed up the river .

Total .

Arrivals at St. Helena Quarantine.

Steamships 20

Barks 1

Schooners 1

Total.

From the following ports :

Shields 2

Barry 1

Philadelphia 3

Newport News 1

Cardiff, Wales 1

New York 5

Havana 1

Boston 2

Buenos Ayres 1

Canary Islands 2

*Malta 1

Fernandina 1

Port Limon 1

Baltimore 1

Total 22

* Steamer Jane Kelser had a case of smallpox on board at Malta, which was put ashore, crew vac

cinated and ship fumigated there. Dr. Sams quarantined her ten (10) days and fumigated her twice.

Detained 5

Passed up the the river 17

Total. . 22
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(Copy.)

quarantine station,

Buzzard's Island,

St. Helena Sound, October 1st, 1802.

Dr. Allan Stuart, Secretary S. B. H.

Dear Doctor : Everything at Station in fair order, with the following exceptions :

The wharf needs extending ten or twelve feet, as the creek has filled up considerably on this

shore. The walk needs leveling, having settled In places. The cost of repairing and extending

wharf will be under thirty dollars.

There are a few panes of glass needed in hospital and office.

There have been no repairs on steam launch this fiscal year.

I think this is all at this time.

• . Yours very respectfully,

M. M. SAMS, M. D.,

Quarantine Officer.

Arrivals eleven months up to September 80th, 1882 :

Steamships 23

Sailing • 8

20

M. M. SAMS, M. D.,

Quarantine Officer.

(Copy.)

Quarantine, Port Royal Harbor,

Port Royal, S. C, 1st October, 1892.

Dr. H. M. Stuart, Chairman, Beaufort, S. C.

Dear Doctor : In accordance with established custom, I have the honor, as usual at this time,

to present my Annual Report of the administration of this office during the year brought to its close

on yesterday at sunset.

The year has been signally uneventful until the report and consequent uneasiness—I will not say

alarm—on account of the Westward spread of Asiatic cholera into Europe proper.

Upon the sailing of the steamship from Malta " the Township Board of Health " was requested

by me to establish quarantine restrictions upon the several ports of the Mediterranean In conse

quence of the proximity of Malta to the Levant. This was readily authorized.

Later the steamship Malabar sailed for Port Royal from Hamburg. The cholera having been

officially announced at that city, your timely orders to our pilots to warn her off the bar to the

South Atlantic Quarantine Station, without boarding, gave widespread satisfaction to our people.

Your attentive Secretary, always vigilant, has already advised me that she was directed to Sapelo

on the 24th Inst.

The visit of Inspection by yourself and Secretary, a few weeks since, to this Station, was as wel

come as It was opportune ; and It is believed that the management and condition of the Station were

found, at least, satisfactory.

It affords me pleasure to testify to the solicitude and Intelligent action of the Board over which

you preside. Personally, I am much pleased with the recent change of control, and I cannot but

believe that It will tend both to the better protection of our people and the furtherance of our com

mercial Interests. The almost hourly communication between the health authorities and their

Quarantine Officer, when desirable, and the pilot too, within easy reach of the local Board, are

desiderata of no little value.

The condition of the Station is now fair, and after some necessary repairs (already commenced)

on the wharf and south piazza of the main building will need no further outlay for some time to

come ; unless, Indeed, equinoctial gales or other extraordinary event should occasion unlooked for

damage.

Accompanying this, I beg to enclose table of arrivals during the past year and the disposition of

such as were not entitled to immediate pratique.

Trusting that the foregoing will be satisfactory and have the approval of the Board,

I am, very respectfully,

JOHN A. JOHNSON, M. D.,

Quarantine Officer.

34A—E&R (500)
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Arrivals at This Station during the Sear Ending on the 30th of September, 1692.

Steam ships 26

Barques 5

Schooners 7

Crews. Passengers. Cargo. Ballast. Disinfected.

689 *0 2 24 3

50 0 2 3 8

52 12 5 8

8S 097

♦This Includes shipwrecked mariners and stowaways.

Quarantine Station, 1st October, 1892.

o

JOHN A. JOHNSON,

Quarantine Officer, Port Eoyal Harbor, S. C.

GEORGETOWN STATION.

Quarantine Station,

Port of Georgetown, s. C, October 1st, 1892.

Dr. T. Grange Simons,

Chairman Quarantine Committee, and Members State Board of Health.

Dear Doctors: Since my last Annual Rsport I am pleased to say that through your Quarantine

Committee a residence has been purchased, and remodeled or repaired, and now being occupied by

your official. The dwelling presents a neat appearanc—nicely whitewashed and painted, and

enclosed by a picket fence.

It is a source of profound gratitude to the Giver of all good gifts that this port has been exempt

from the invasion of any infectious or contagious diseases, though other ports In the United States

have been invaded by these pestilential diseases.

Respectfully submitted.

J. WM. FOLK, M. D..

Quarantine Officer, Port of Georgetown, 8. C.

FINANCIAL REPORT.

From October 1st, 1891, to October 1st, 1892, Inclusive.
 

DR. CB.

Cash on hand October 1st, 1891 ,

December..28th, 1891....Schooner Pefetta .

March 8th, 1892

September 8th, " .

lnth, " .

10th, " .

10th, " .

Mill, " .

13th, " .

14th, " .

17th, " .

17th, " .

19th, " .

19th, " .

23d, " .

23d, " .

23th, " .

28th, "

28th, " .

Mav 10th, "

March .... 19th, " ..

September 20th, " .

30th,

Balance on hand in cash

Beaver..

Alfaretta S. Snare

Edgar C. Ross

Z. S. Wallingford

" Lena

Percy W. Schall

Annie T, Wayhab

..Steamship Pawnee

....Schooner Melvin

" Ednar and Emma

" Minnie Bergen

...Steamship Croaton

...Schooner John H. Cannon

" B. J, Hazard

" Chas. C . Lister

..Steamship Pawnee

...Schooner Nelly Floyd

..Advertising Quarantine Notice, Joslah Doar..

...Insurance, Dr. H. D. Fraser, Secretary

...Sulphur, &c , Congdon, Hazard & Co

...Extra Boatman, Ciesar Gathers

Total $143 47 $1«4'

$27

17

17

IS 50

700

12 6b

13 56

07 79

Respectfally submitted.

J. WM. FOLK, M. D.,

Quarantine Officer Port of Georgetown, 3- (*

Quarantine Station, South Island, S. C, October 1st, 1892.
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Where From. Destination.

Treatment w t

OF =g§

VESSEL. fc> »

S5 4

Boston, Mass.

New York

Philadelphia, Pa.

Beaufort, N. C. ..

New York

[Beaufort, N. C...

New York

Philadelphia, Pa.

Wilmington, N. C.

Nantuck, Mass...

iNewYork

New York

Baltimore, Md. ..

South Point, N. C.

New York

New York

Georgetown, S. C.

Georgetown, S. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Santee Rice Mills..

Georgetown, 8. C.

Santee Rice Mills.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, S. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

Georgetown, 8. C.

8

7

1

18

G

a

7

id

7

li

18

Quabantine Station, South Islakd, S. C,

October 1, 1802.

15

8

18

Vessels Inspected at port of Georgetown, 8. C,

From October lit, 1S91, to October 1st, 1892, Inclusive.

Name.

Date of

Arrital.

Schooner Pefetta Dec. 28 Trinidad, W. I. . . Georgetown, S. C . Detained 5 days

' and fumigated

Schooner Beaver March 8 Point a Pitre,W. I. Georgetown, S. C. Detained 5 days

and fumigated

Schooner Alferretta S.

Snare Sept. 8. .

Schooner Edgar C. Ross. Sept. 10 .

Schooner Z. S. Walling-

ford Sept. 10.

Schooner Lena Sept. 10.

Schooner Percy W. Schall Sept. 13 .

Schooner Annie F. Way-

han Sept. 18.

Steamship Pawnee Sept. 14.

Schooner Melvin Sept. 17 .

Schooner Ednar and

Emma Sept. 17 .

Schooner Minnie Bergen Sept. 19 .

Steamship Croatau Sept. 1!) .

Schooner B. I. Hazard.. . Sept. 23 .

Schooner John H. Can

non Sept. 23 .

Schooner Charles C. Lis

ter Sept. 25 .

Steamship Pawnee Sept. 28 .

Schooner Nelly Floyd. . Sept. 28.

PaoMd.

Passed.

Passed.

Passed .

Passed .

Passed .

Passed .

Passed .

Passed

Passed

Detained and fu

migated

Passed ., . . . —

Passed ...

Passed

Detained, ballast

being deposited

under water. ..

Total schooners inspected .

Total steamships inspected

Respectfully submitted.

J. WM. FOLK, M. D.,

Quarantine Officer Port of Georgetown, S. C.
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Report of the Committee on State Penal and Charitable

Institutions.

By A. A. MOORE, M. D., Chairman.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.

In the performance of our duty we first visited this institution, but

as it was before the opening of the school term we cannot, of course,

speak of the personal appearance of the pupils. The entire enclosed

grounds are being reset in blue grais ; and trees (elms, water oaks, &c.,)

have been set out on both sides of the avenue leading from the build

ing and grounds to the public highway. These improvements will

add very much to the beauty and attractiveness of the place.

At the time of our visit, the interior of the building was being en

tirely overhauled, scoured, &c. , preparatory to the opening of the ses

sion. The old part of the building—the main building and east wing-

has been thoroughly kalsomined, and the inside painting renewed.

While the building is heated by steam in every part, still there are

open fireplaces in all the rooms, which insure perfect ventilation.

Eadiators have been placed in all bath-rooms.

Since our last Eeport there has been no change in the privies, which

are still in a safe and satisfactory condition.

The food is still ample and healthful. The intelligent and careful

Superintendent makes the following statement in his last Annual Ee

port, which is satisfactory evidence of the healthfulness of location,

and of proper attention to the sanitary arrangements and dietetic regu

lations of the school. "I beg to call your attention to the fact, as

shown by our Annual Reports from 1876 to date, that our per capita

expense for medical attention aud medicines has been at an average

rate of about sixty-five cents per year."

In a former Report (1889), we gave a description of the source of the

water supply, which is from a bold, clear spring. The water is distri

buted all through the building from tanks, which are filled by a hydrau

lic ram ; and in case of fire hose can be used, which adds greatly to the

safety of the inmates and to the protection of the property.

Notwithstanding we have dwelt in former Reports upon the vital im

portance of a safer mode of lighting this institution, still its afflicted

and helpless pupils are daily subjected to the dangers incident to lights

from candles and kerosene oil. It is a standing menace to their lives
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and to the property. We shudder when we picture in our imagination

the frightful scenes that might ensue upon the careless handling of a

oandle, or the upsetting or explosion of a kerosene lamp. We sincerely

and earnestly hope that onr Governor and Legislature will speedily

heed this oft-repeated warning. The proper lighting of the building

by electricity is its only urgent need at present.

The pupils are classified as follows :

Number of deaf males 40

" " " females 35

" " blind males 23

" " females 13

Total Ill

Quite a number of pupils had "la grippe " during the winter. Ex

cept this, there was very little sickness.

There was only one death during the session, and that was of a col

ored female pupil, April 23d, of peritonitis.

PENITENTIAEY.

Here we have only a few minor changes to report since our last an

nual visit. Owing to the large majority of the prisoners working on

the convict farms or elsewhere, one wing of the prison building has

been found sufficient to accommodate the smaller number of convicts

confined within the prison walls.

The grounds have been improved by the construction of durable sur

face drains ; and in front of the hospital a small flower garden has

been laid off and planted, and summer houses erected, all of which

beautify the grounds and render the peospect more cheerful for the

sick prisoners.

The new hospital has bsen completed, except the lower wards, which

only require ceiling. It is at present heated by stoves, but the prison

authorities contemplate plans by which all the wards can be heated by

steam at a moderate cost.

They have also perfected plans for an improved privy system for the

prison buildings, which will render them more comfortable and de

cidedly healthier.

During the present year a large shower-bath has been constructed,

so arranged that the prisoners can have warm baths in a warm room

during the cold months. Formerly several prisoners would often bathe

in the same water, but now no two men use the same water, and thus

the danger of the spread of contagious skin diseases is very much les
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sened. And as an additional protection against such diseases all arti

cles of clothing are subjected to a thorough exposure to steam.

The food is still sufficient in quantity, well prepared, and as varied

as circumstances will allow.

The prisoners are also comfortably clothed. As before reported, the

supply of water for drinking and ether purposes is abundant.

Number of convicts in prison yard is 293

" " working outside 388

Total 881

Number of white males 50

" " females ' 1

" " colored males 797

" females 33

Number of deaths from all causes 38, or a little less than 4| per

cent. This is the lowest death rate since 1887, when Dr. Prioleau re

ported it about 3 per cent.

Influenza prevailed extensively in all the convict camps during the

year.

The other diseases were such as are usually encountered in this cli

mate and under similar conditions. There were a considerable number

of cases of phthisis among the negroes, and an unusually large num

ber of cases of venereal diseases.

It is believed that, if the prison is wisely and economically adminis

tered, every need can be supplied from the revenue arising from th

labor of the convicts.

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

There have been no changes in the grounds or buildings here since

our last Eeport. We are pleased to say, however, that there is a better

supply of hot water for bathing purposes throughout the institution.

Night watchmen will soon be placed on each floor of the building,

which will be a very important safeguard both to the inmates and

property, and one which has not heretofore existed. And to render

the service more faithful and efficient, a " night watchman's electric

time detector " has been located near the office. This is a very inge

nious piece of mechanism, with a dial-plate and hands attached, which

will report whether the guards have made their rounds or not at the

appointed hours.

Nine new hot-air furnaces are being placed in position.

Plans have been made for ventilating the water-closets by additional
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windows, and for otherwise improving them. These plans will be car

ried out as speedily as possible.

The dormitories, wards, dining-rooms and parlors all present an ex

tremely tidy appearance. The kitchen and laundry are also in a clean

and satisfactory condition.

As before reported, the food is ample and healthy, and the clothing

warm and sufficient.

No change in water supply since last Report. The drinking water is

believed to be free from any contamination.

It will, doubtless, be remembered by this Board that Dr. Prioleau,

in every Annual Report from 1883 to 1887, inclusive, expressed grave

fears as to the danger to Columbia from the sewerage of the Asylum.

Whatever peril from this source may have existed heretofore, we are

inclined to believe, has now been lessened in a large measure by the

completion and opening of the Canal. In company with Dr. Babcock,

the Superintendent of the Asylum, we made a personal examination of

the mouth of Smith's Branch. This small stream receives the sewage

of the Asylum, and also of a portion of Columbia, flows westward three

or four miles, and empties into Broad River a short distance above the

canal lock. .About this point a dam has been constructed across the

river with a view of throwing an increased volume of water into the

canal, and this, increasing the velocity of the current, sweeps along

with it the greater portion, if not all, of the sewage ; and we thus feel

persuaded that very little if any finds its way into the main channel of

the river. It is, of course, then conveyed through the canal, and over

the water-pipe which supplies Columbia, to a point beyond the dan

ger line.

The electric light system has been severely criticised by the inspec

tor of the South-Eastern Tariff Association and its use discontinued

until the wiring is repaired.

We regret to have to report that no plans are in view for ameliorating

the condition of the feeble-minded children, either by instruction, or

by placing them in a separate institution.

The number of patients (September 30th, 1892) are as follows :

White males 190

" females 242

Colored males 189

" females 133

Total 754
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The principal diseases reported are phthisis and exhaustion from

mental disease. Influenza was also epidemic during the year.

The deaths to September 30th, 1892, (eleven months) were 136.

The only urgent needs at present are new quarters for colored men,

who occupy a wooden structure, which is very unsafe in case of fire ;

also water-closets in the end section of the building for white men ;

and the extension, to the other wards, of the verandas which Dr.

Griffin had already added to some of them.

Again we desire to express our obligations to Superintendent Walker,

and to Drs. Pope and Babcock, for their courtesy and aid in the pre

paration of this Beport.

Report of the Health Officer of Charleston for

the Year 1891.

City of Charleston, So. Ca.,

Department of Health, January, 1893.

To the Honorable the Mayor and Aldermen.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit my Annual Report conveying the tables of vital statistics

and meteorological observations, with such procedures ol this Department as have been undertaken

for the benefit of this Department and the general health of the city for the year of 1891.

There has been no epidemic in the city during the past year, except a visitation of La Grippe,

which also visited the entire country—15 white and 21 colored deaths occurred. The epidimic was

most general. A few deaths have occurred from diphtheria- whites 2, colored 0. Total 2. No

scarlet fever deaths, and very few deaths from typhoid fever ; In fact there have been fewer deaths

from typhoid fever in 1891 than for twenty years past. This is most encouraging and mlgbt be

well regarded as a good test of cleanliess and good water.

There were 234 deaths from dlarrhceal diseases. This Is far above the average and is a very large

number. It Is most suggestive of a great necessity for some protection against improper and impure

food.

Consumption claims 41 white and 203 colored victims. Total 244—one death In every 8 deatns

from this disease.

quarantine.

The Quarantine Station of Charleston Harbor at Fort Johnson continues to give the greatest

satisfaction.

It Is furnished with all modern scientific appliances, and while all restrictions to commerce are

recognized as irksome, the detention has been reduced to a minimum number of days.

The Holt system, embracing, steam heating, at 230 degrees bi-chloride of mercury spray, and

sulphur fumigation 18 per cent., furnishes a complete system of disinfection.

Communication with the pest Is maintained with a naphtha launch, which has given the most

complete satisfaction,

The two wharves have been found to be most convenient—one furnishing disinfection and toe

other giving full opportunity for the discharge of ballast.

No diseases of a contagious or Infectious type have appeared at the station during the past year.
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Dr. Lebby, Quarantine Officer, has been constantly on duty during the year, and continues to

bestow his energy, zeal and thorough proficiency.

There were 280 arrivals at Quarantine during 1891 :

Steamships 100 Brigs 18

Barks 75 Schooners 35

Tug 1 Small Boat 1

Africa 2 Belgium 8

Canary Island 1 Cape de Verde 4

Central America 1 Chili 2

Coastwise 45 France 1

Germany 81 , Great Britain 27

Holland 1 Mexico 1

Newfoundland 2 Norway 2

Portugal 6 Sicily 29

South America 7 Spain B

Teneriffe 1 West Indies 53

Total 230

SANITARY INSPECTORS,

The city Is divided Into lour sanitary districts—to each of these Is assigned a sanitary Inspector. It

Is the duty of these Inspectors to superintend the carrying off of the garbage in the earlier hours of

the day, and later to visit fifty premises, and to report as to the condition of these premises, and

where the necessity occurs to have the privies and drains cleaned. Manythousand notices to owners

indicate a vast amount of work. These officers have been very faithful, and the service is most

efficiently done

In this connection it Is most important that the recommendations of the Board of Health to the

City Council should be carried out, viz. : That there should be provision made for

Inspection of food.

Inspection of plumbing.

There can be no gainsaying the statement that an immense amount of unsound food Is sold in

Charleston every year.

Every year the amount of plumbing work Is multiplying, and it Is most necessary that this work

should be done according to requirements such as the Board of Health deem proper for the public

health.

Disinfection.

This very important work is most satisfactorily done under the immediate attention of Mr. F. Nip-

son, We feel assured that our great Immunity from infectious and contagious diseases is greatly

due to the very rigid custom of furnishing a full supply of disinfectants to every house which is re

ported as having a case of contagious or Infectious disease. At the termination of every case the

health detective, Mr. Nipson, fumigates most thoroughly with sulphur dioxide gas.

There was not a death from scarlet fever last year, and but two deaths from diphtheria. At once,

as a case is reported, the greatest care is taken to Instruct the dwellers on the premises as to the im

portance of protection—circulars are furnished as well as the disinfectants. During the Summer

months deodorizing solutions are placed in all public places which require it, and a supply of disin

fectants is furnished to any and all who ask for It.

Sixty-two houses were fumigated and disinfected ; 6,892 persons were supplied with chloride of

lime, and 38,700 gallons of copperas solution were distributed.

Three horses and 2 mules, suffering from glanders, were killed.
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Interments.

Interments were made within the city limits during the year 1891 at the following burial grounds
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SCAVENGERING.

The removal 01 garbage from the city is entirely under the control of the city authorities. Tie

carts are owned by the city, and a Superintendent is directly charged with the duty of overlooking

them. The result is, that at a minimum cost the garbage is removed, and removed at an early
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hour. For the last ten or twelve years this procedure has been in operation, and has worked most

successfully. Not only is the garbage removed at an early hour, but an immense deal of work is

done for the city—the carts being employed after the removal of garbage in doing city work—nearly

all the city hauling for the paving of the streets has been done in this way. The city has in this

method complete control, and can concentrate without any additional cast. The garbage is hauled

out of the city to outlying salt marsh lands, and serves a most useful purpose In making a foun

dation for roadways through the salt marsh. The number of loads removed during the year was

33,631.

January 3,281

February 3,007

March 2,185

April 2,442

May 2,583

June 2,U20

July 8,395

August 8,187

September 8,003

October 8,429

November 2,015

December 2,035

Night Soil.

Buring the past year there were 2,152 vaults cleaned out. The best that is possible Is done in

reference to this very great nuisance. The vaults continue to be the greatest nuisance in the city,

and have been so for many a long year. Were it not that our soil is more or less percolated to a

great extent with salt water, it would be a probable source of serious unhealthlness. They are

certainly very offensive. During the long Summer months these receptacles and storage vaults for

material that is constantly undergoing decomposition and emitting pestiferous odors continue to

suggest a most important departure, and that is the removal of the excreta of the city by water

conduit. It is to be hoped that, at an early day, with the success of a new artesian well that is

about being dug, a sufficient supply of water will be afforded to make a beginning, and at least un

dertake the lower section of the city. It occurs to us that the city could be divided into four sec

tions, and commence sewerage first as far as Broad street, then up to Calhoun street, then to Spring

street, then beyond.

City Dispensary Service.

The city dispensary physicians report during the past year, 1891, 25,829 cases treated In the four

Health Districts. This is a monumental charity. As will be seen, thousands of our poor have

skillful medical attention and drugs furnished ; and that effected at a very small amount, when the

Immense work is recognized.

I am glad to be the means of testifying to the great loyalty of these medical officers. It Is a most

harrasslng service, and it is well performed. Whites and blacks receive equally the attention

required on dei and. There were 20,029 blacks and 5,800 whites attended.

Buring the year there were 19,309 prescriptions dispensed free of charge.

Health District No. 1 4,886 | Health District No. 8 2,796

Health District No. 3 0,044 | Health District No. 4 5,543

FINANCIAL.

Appropriations $18,180 00

Amounts expended 10,109 84

Surplus $ 10 10

Respectfully submitted,

H. B. HORLBECK, M. D.,

Health Officer'.
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Mortuary Statistics.

Report of the Number of Death* in the City of Charleston in Each Month, for the Year 1891.
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Deaths in the Citt of Charleston.—Continued.

 

Causes of Death.
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Deaths in the City of Charleston.—Continued.

BLACKS AND COLORED.
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Deaths in the City of Charleston.

BLACKS AND COLORED.
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Accidents, etc.

whites.
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Ncmbkr or Deaths in Each Wako in Each Month, mi.
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Number of Deaths, with Ages, in Each Month, for the Year 1891.
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Number of Deaths in Each Month, with Place of Nativity, 1891.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT AS TO SEX, IN EACH MONTH.

MONTHS.

January . .

February..

March. . .

April . . .

May

June ...

July. . .

August. .

September

October . .

November .

December.

WHITE.

Male. Female. Total.
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Total. 396 357
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May ....
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Births.

White. Colored. Tool.
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84
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61

50
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44 48 100 MS

1 46
26 90 116

i 59 28 75
1 108

40 81 96 197

1 582 i 470 979 1,449

Twins—Whites, 8 ; colored, 11. Total, 14.
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Table Showing the Total Number of Cases Treated, and of Deaths, in the City Hospital

and Health Districts, During Each Quarter, 1891.
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Total Mortality 1801—Whites, Black and Colored.

Sex and Status.

I ,1

i i

1 i § 7.

9 3
- 9

o z - H

,1 „l
Male, white 24 27 18 26 28 27, 23 15 34 27 26!

Female, white 20 25 19 17 23 23 35 9 18' 2b| 18. 35| 257

Totals, white 11 37i 37 51! 50 58 24 52 52

Male, black and colored . .

Female, black and colored .

59 46 46 37 45 64 74 44' 62 56

71 48. 48, 44 75, 87 60 63 61 49

Totals, black and colored 130 94 94 81 120, 151 134 107 1.3 105

Grand totals 174 146 131 118 171 201 192 1811 175 157 154] 174 1924

41 52 553

49 59 Ml

61 ! 63i 730

110 123 1371

Estimated population—White, 28,870 ; blacks and colored, 36,295 ; totals, 65,165. Proportion oi

Deaths—Whites, 1 in 52 ; blacks and colored, 1 In 26 ; total proportion, 1 in 33.

Ratio per 1,000 in the year- Whites 19.15

" " " " " " Blacks and colored 37.77

' Total 29.06

COMPARATIVE MORTALITY.

Blacks and Colored.

Years.

1891 28,770

1890 28,770
1889 27.0051

1888 27,605

1887 27,1)05

1886 27,605

1885 27,605

1884 25,000

1883 25,000

1HS2 25,000

 

553

511

516

499

648

571

1ST

w:

540

554,

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

52 36,295

56 36,295

52 32,540

56 32,540

50 32,540

48 32,540

56 32,540

42 27,286

46 27,286

45 27,280

1,371

1,310,

1,431

1,375

1,316,

1,596 1

1,250

1,215

1,285

1,172

1 in 26

1 in*

1 in 23

1 in 28

1 in 24

lin20

1 in 26

linH

1 in 21

1 in 32
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ANNUAL SUMMARY OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE BY THE WEATHER

BUREAU, CHARLESTON, S. C, 1891.

AIR PRESSURE.

Mean, reduced to 32 degrees Fahrenheit and sea-level, 80.10 Inches.

Highest, reduced to 82 degrees Fahrenheit and sea-level, 80.70 inches, November 19.

Lowest, reduced to 32 degrees Fahrenheit and sea-level, 29.55 Inches, February 26.

Annual range In pressure, 1.15 Inches.

AIR TEMPERATURE.

Mean, 66.5 degrees.

The average annual temperature of Charleston, for 20 years, is Gti.O degrees, and for the months-

January, 49.!) ; February, 53.7 ; March, 56.7 ; April, 64.2 ; May, 72.7 ; June, 78.8 ; July, 82.3 ; August,

79.8 ; September, 75.4 ; October, 07.7 ; November, 58.9 : December, 51. B.

Highest, 95, July 4.

Lowest, 29, February 27 and December 1.

Annual range, 66.

Greatest dally range, 28, March 6.

Least dally range, 3, October 11.

Greatest monthly range, 51, In February.

Least monthly range, 25, in September.

Mean monthly range, 39.

Mean dally range, 14.

Number of days on which temperatures were above 90 : 21 days ; in May, 1 day ; June, 5 ; July,

4 ; August, 11.

Number of days on which temperatures were below 32 : 3 days ; In February, 1 day ; November,

1 day, and December, 1 day.

Last ice formed March 15.

First Ice formed November 80.

Mean dew-point, 59 degrees.

Mean relative humidity of the air, 84 per cent.

Mean cloudiness, (scale 0 to 10 tenths,) 5.1 tenths.

Greatest monthly cloudiness, 7.0 tenths, in March.

Least monthly cloudiness, 3.1 tenths. In April.

There were 120 cloudless days, distributed as follows : January, 13 ; February, 3 ; March, 5 ; April,

19 ; May, 11 ; June, 8 ; July, 6 ; August, 11 ; September, 11 ; October, 14 ; November, 12 ; Decem

ber, 7.

There were 140 partly cloudy days, distributed as follows : January, 9 ; February, 12 ; March, 6 ;

April, 10 ; May, 12 ; June, 13 ; July, 9 ; August, 19 ; September, 14 ; October, 9 ; November, 12 ; De

cember, 15.

There were 105 cloudy days, distributed as follows : January, 9 ; February, 18 ; March, 20 ; April,

1 ; May, 8 ; June, 9 ; July, 16 ; August, 1 ; September, 5 ; October, 8 ; November, 6 ; December, 9.

WIND.

Prevailing direction : Northeast.

Total movement, 62,401 miles.

Greatest monthly movement, 6,910, in February.

Least monthly movement, 3,206, In August.

Greatest daily movement, 437, December 18.

Least daily movement, 15, August 15.

Highest velocity, 86 miles, N. W., November 18.

Number of times the wind was observed blowing from the N., 91 times ; N. E., 150 ; E., 78 ; S. E.,

49 ; 8., 32 ; S. W., 141 ; W., 69 ; N. W., 60 ; number of calms, 120.
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The average hourly wind velocity f r the year Is 7.1 miles. The hourly values are : 1 a. m., 5.6

miles ; 2 a. m., 5.6 ; 3 a. in., 5.5 ; 4 a. in.. 5.4 ; 5 a. in.. 5.(1 ; li a. in., 5.7 ; 7 a. m., 5.9 ; 8 a. m., 6.5; 9

a. m., 7.2 ; 10 a. m., 7.6 ; 11 a. m , 8.0 ; 12 noon, 8.6 ; 1 p. m., 9.8 ; 2 p. m., 9.9 ; 3 p. m., 10.2 ; 4 p. m.,

10.0 ; 5 p. m., 9.7 ; 6 p. m., 8.5 ; 7 p. m., 7.4 ; 8 p. m., 6.4 ; 9 p. in., 5.9 ; 10 p. m., 5.0 ; 11 p. m., 5.7;

12 midnight, 5.6.

PRECIPITATION.

Total, 45.50 Inches.

Greatest monthly, 8.98 Inches, In July.

Least monthly, 0.99 inch. In February.

Greatest In any 24 consecutive hours, 8.81 Inches, July 19 and 20.

The average annual precipitation of Charleston for 20 years Is 56.98 Inches, and for the montte-

January, 4.07 inches ; February, 8.46 ; March, 4.01 ; April, 4.06 ; May, 4.06 ; June, 5.28 ; July, 7.40;

August, 7.31 ; September, 6.09 ; October, 4.3« ; November, 8.26 ; December, 3.62.

There were 129 days on which 0.01 inch or more of precipitation occurred.

•Thunder-storms occurred as follows: in February, 1; March, 1; May, i; June, 5; July, 3;

August, 2 ; September, 2 ; November, 1 ; December, 1.

The last frost occurred April 6.

The first frost occurred October 21.

L. N. JESUNOF9KY,

Observer, Weather Burean.

Charleston, S. C, January 5, 1892.
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REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and the House of Representatives of

South Carolina :

In compliance with the Statute regulating the same, the Board of

Trustees of Clemson Agricultural College herewith submit to your

honorable bodies their Third Annual Report for the fiscal year end

ing October 31st, 1892.

R. W. SIMPSON,

President Board of Trustees.

At the time of making the last Annual Report, October 31st, 1891,

the work on the buildings was being rushed forward with all the

energy possible, looking to their completion in time for the opening

of the College the first of February following. Nearly one thousand

applicants for admission into the College had been enrolled and the

demand for the the opening of the College at that time seemed to be

universal .

There was in our hands at the time of making the last Report a bal

ance of $3,707.40 only—an amount by no means sufficient to keep the

work going on until January first following, when the appropriation

which we confidently believed the Legislature would make would

become available, or until the stated income from the Privilege Tax

would begin to be paid in. Under these circumstances we were com

pelled to either stop work or borrow money and keep it going on. To

stop work would effectually prevent the opening of the College at the

time specified, and as we earnestly desired to see the College opened

we borrowed upon our individual notes the sum of $27,944.91. But

the Legislature having declined to make the appropriation asked for

left the financial affairs of the College in a precarious condition, and

required the immediate attention of the Board, which met early in

January, 1892, to consider the condition of the College and to give

such shape to the work as would accord with the unexpected condi

tions occasioned by this refusal to grant us an appropriation.

The balance on hand at last Report, together with the

$27,944.91 borrowed upon the individual notes of

the Trustees, had been about expended at the time

of this meeting in January. "We found therefore

that we were indebted for this sum borrowed on the

notes of the Trustees $27,944 91

And also indebted for bills for material outstanding 12,000 00

$39,944 91
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The stated income to be depended upon we could determine in

part only, by estimate, and was placed as follows :

From indication it was agreed that the

amount of the Privilege Tax would

fall far short of the amount received

from that source the year previous,

which was 156,000, and was estimated

for this year at $35,000 00

But from this amount had to be deducted

the costs of the Agricultural Depart

ment, the balance only being appro

priated to Clemson College. These

expenses were estimated at 7,000 00

$28,000 00

Interest on Land Scrip Bonds and Clemson Bequest 10,000 00

Balance on note from sale of Experiment Station 5,219 11

$43,219 11

Amount to be derived from sale of Agricultural Hall in Columbia,

when sold.

It was readily seen, therefore, that the entire amount we could hope

to realize from these several sources would hardly be sufficient to meet

the debts outstanding, and that it would be necessary to stop work on

the buildings, except such as could be done by the convicts, and cut

down all expenses consistent with the preservation of the property on

hand. It was also determined to sell the larger portion of the mules

and wagons and to return at least seventy-five convicts to the Peni

tentiary. We regretted to have to pursue this course, but there was

no other alternative. From the amount derived from the stated income

we paid off the notes of the Trustees for $27,944.91, and the bills for

material, $12,000.00, which left a small balance, which, with the

proceeds from the sale of mules, &c, furnished a small sum with

which we have kept three or four carpenters at work, and to direct the

convicts, and to feed the mules and convicts retained. This force of

carpenters and convicts were directed to proceed at once to put the

buildings in a state of preservation. The result of their work will be

stated hereafter.

The Board intended to renew the work on the buildings if the

amount derived from the Privilege Tax should prove to be greater

than the amount they had estimated, or as soon as the Agricultural

Hall in Columbia could be sold. But in both of these particulars they
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were disappointed. Only $36,221.48 was received from the Privilege

Tax, a deficiency in round numbers of $19,779.00. And from the

sale of the Agricultural Hall in Columbia we received nothing,

making a total deficiency of $40,000.00 in the Legislature's estimate

of our assets. The Legislature evidently included this amount of

$40,000.00 in their estimate of the amount appropriated for the

purposes of the College, and onr failure to secure it left us in the

condition existing at the beginning of the year, and prevented us from

doing any more than to keep the little force at work and to preserve

the College property. Early in the year 1891 the Board, in addition

to the debts above mentioned, had contracted for heating, laundry

and kitchen plants, amounting to $10,000.00, to be paid for when

erected in the buildings and operated to the satisfaction of the Board.

It was necessary to make these contracts early in the year, not only to

secure their delivery in time, but to enable us to build the kitchen and

house for laundry to suit the requirements of the plants ; and the

heating apparatus had to be put into the buildings in the course of

their erection. The loss from the sale of the Agricultural Hall and

amount received from the Privilege Tax prevented us from complying

with our agreement as to these contracts. We could not complete the

buildings for the plants to be erected and tested, and thus the matter

rests to-day.

The heating apparatus has been put into the Dormitory and Chapel,

and the Laundry outfit has been delivered on the grounds since last

March. It was a great mortification to the Board not to be able to

pay these debts, but it could not be otherwise unless all work was

stopped, and this course would have left many of the buildings to go

to ruin and decay from rain and freezes, and otherwise entail much

loss upon the State.

We are pleased to be able to report that the small force of three or

four carpenters and the convicts have during the year accomplished

very satisfactory results. They have completed the kitchen, room for

the boilers, placed the boilers, built smoke-stack and baking depart

ment, and the kitchen is now ready for use. They have completed

the inside work of the Dormitory, except painting, and it is now ready

to be occupied, and is capable of accommodating six hundred students,

being perhaps the largest house in the State. They have completed

the dining room, finished building the walls of the Chapel, put on the

roof, put in the windows and floored it. They have completed the

walls of the President's house and put the roof thereon. They have

nearly completed the Infirmary and have built a brick house for Laun

dry, 40 by 50 feet. They have built another brick Professor's house
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and covered it in. They have built the tower to main building above

the roof, and would have completed it but for want of necessary

material we were not able to purchase, and are now flooring, ceiling

and plastering the Main College Building, which work we hope to

finish in about a month from this date unless the material therefor be

exhausted. They have also made 900,000 brick, sufficient probably to

complete the buildings as planned by the Board.

The buildings on the grounds now are as follows : Dormitory,

Kitchen, Chapel, Main College Building, Experiment Station House,

Laboratory, Mechanical Hall, Laundry, Infirmary, three brick Pro

fessors' houses completed, two brick Professors' houses covered in,

seven framed 6-room cottages, canning factory, stables, cow houses

and silos, and a number of servants' houses.

Notwithstanding the hampered condition in which we found the

affairs of the College in January, 1892, we have not only accomplished

the work as set out above, but have preserved the property of the Col

lege and paid off all debts and liabilities, except the contract debts for

heating, kitchen and laundry plants, which amount to $10,000 00

We since had to incur an additional liability of 1,200 00

for sash and doors to protect main building.

Salaries unpaid to date are 2,343 32

All available funds are now exhausted, and it will require

to feed the convicts and mules and keep our little force

employed to January 1st next a further sum of about. . 5,000 00

Leaving a total indebtedness of $18,543 32

which amount of $18,543.32 will have to be first paid out of any

appropriation made for the next fiscal year.

The stated income for the next fiscal year may be estimated as

follows :

Interest on Land Scrip Bonds and Clemson Bequest $10,000 00

Privilege Tax, estimated at $35,000 00

Less cost of Fertilizer Department, we being

only entitled to balance after paying these

expenses 7,000 00 28,000 00

Leaving available for College purposes $38,000 00

Prom this amount deduct debts as above 18,543 00

Leaving balance for building purposes of $19,457 00
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The entire amount received from all sources since the commence

ment of the College in 1890 is *186,682 20

The College is only entitled to the balance of the privi

lege tax after paying the expenses of the Department.

These expenses for the three years amount to 17,300 30

Making the total amount received by the College 8169,375 90

Of this amount there has been expended in tools and

machinery, mules,wagons, clearing, ditching, roads, furni

ture, insurance, material on hand, &c, &c 32,571 39

Which amount of 1136,804 51

represents the cost of all the buildings.

The value of the buildings at contract prices is 165,000 00

Which amount of * 28,195 49

represents convict labor and the profits of the methods pursued by the

Board in carrying on the work.

The amounts needed for this present fiscal year are as follows :

Necessary for buildings t 40,000 00

To pay contract debts for heating Laundry and Kitchen

plants 10,000 00

For water supply 5,000 00

Equipping Dormitory and Dining Eoom 5,000 00

Mechanical Hall (in part) 7,000 00

" Scientific Departments (in part) 3,000 00

" Agricultural Department (in part) 6,000 00

" Main Building and Infirmary 1,957 00

Sewerage 1,500 00

Making a total of required $79,457 00

The probable amount that will be received during the

present fiscal year from Privilege Tax, interest on Land

Scrip bonds and Clemson Bequest, less the liabilities out

standing as above stated, will be 29,457 00

Leaving a balance to be supplied $50,000 00

by an additional appropriation, which amount we respectfully petition

your honorable bodies to appropriate.

The question again recurs as to whether the College shall be opened

next Spring or not. This Board still earnestly desires to see this noble

and munificent enterprise completed, and its doors opened to the many
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boys of the State who have applied for admission. To this end we

have strained every point to have the buildings so far completed that,

should the Legislature make the necessary appropriations asked for, the

opening need not be deferred on account of an inability to be ready for

that event.

For an itemized statement of the receipts and expenditures for the

fiscal year ending October 31st, 1892, see the report of P. H. B. Sloan,

Secretary and Treasurer, hereto appended.

Clemson College's share of the Morrill fund which has accumulated

for the past four years, amounting to $33,000, is now on hand. The

Act of Congress appropriating this money to the States forbids that

any of it be used for building purposes, and requires that it be expended

only for teaching. If, therefore, the Legislature will make the appro

priation asked for above, the Board will undertake to run the College

for the first year on this Morrill fund.

EXPEKIMENT STATION.

At the meeting of the Board in January last, it was determined to

develop the Experiment Station to the full extent of the fifteen

thousand dollars appropriation made by Congress for that purpose.

Prof. J. S. Newman was put in charge thereof, who with Prof. J. F.

C. DuPre, Assistant Horticulturist, have made very satisfactory pro

gress in developing this very important branch of the College. Their

reports, hereto attached, give in detail what they have accomplished.

It is too early, however, to arrive at the yield of the farm and the

profits therefrom, Most of the time was consumed in draining the

low lands and clearing the forest lands and getting the farm ready for

proper cultivation, and it was not expected that much would be real

ized from the crops this, the first year. But in this we have been agree

ably disappointed. Sufficient of corn, sorghum, hay, peas, vegetables,

&c, have been made to feed the convicts, mules and other stock for

the next year. A canning factory was erected the latter part of the

Summer, and a considerable quantity of vegetables were canned.

The results obtained by Profs. Newman and DuPre in their several

departments have, and are still, attracting the earnest attention of the

many visitors to the College grounds. The new thoughts suggested

and methods pursued in connection with the results obtained by these

gentlemen have impressed every one with the pleasing conviction

that the agricultural interests of South Carolina may be redeemed from

its present state of unprofitableness and made pleasant and remunera

tive.
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FERTILIZER DEPARTMENT.

The reports of Prof. M. B. Hardin, Chemist, and Mr. J. P. Smith,

Secretary, hereto attached, set out fully the work that has been done

by this department during the fiscal year.

The necessity for the State to interfere and protect the farmers in the

purchase of fertilizers is as imperative now as it ever was, and it is the

purpose of this Board, when the press of their other duties in connec

tion with the College will permit, to give particular attention to the

needs of this department and to recommend such changes, both in the

laws and the manner of selecting samples of fertilizers for analysis, as

will afford the most complete protection possible for those who pur

chase and use these fertilizers. By reference to the report of the Sec

retary it will will be observed that the cost of this department has been

still further reduced.
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REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST.

South Carolina Experiment Station,

Fort Hill, S. C, October 31st, 1892.

To Prof. J. S. Newman, Vice-Director.

Dear Sir : The following report is respectfully submitted after a

few hours' notice, and is of necessity both crude and incomplete.

Work in the Horticultural department was begun on 28th January,

1892, under your general and personal supervision.

Most of the lands allotted to us were in original forest, the remain

der was in old fields ornamented with gullies, galded clay spots,

Bermuda grass and quartz rock. All of it was poor hillside and ridge

land. The gullies were the outcome of so-called hillside ditches.

All these lands have been properly terraced, thoroughly cultivated,

and are now in much better condition, mechanically and otherwise,

than when taken in hand. They have been planted in fruit and nnt-

bearing trees, grape vines, berry plants and vegetables. The trees and

grape vines have been planted upon the terraces, alternating each

other, except in the case of Delaware and Seuppernong grapes, which

are planted in plats to themselves.

The aggregate fruit and nut-bearing trees planted is 1,442, as fol

lows :

265 apples, in variety.

241 pears, "

311 peaches, "

170 plums (100 Oriental and 70 Wild Goose).

24 figs, in variety.

24 cherries, "

51 currants, "

31 gooseberries, "

12 quinces, "

100 pecans, '*

20 walnuts, "

12 filberts,

6 chestnuts.

50 miscellaneous, and

105 mulberries (the larger portion of which are planted in hog

pasture).

1,422

Of the above, only about half dozen fruit trees and about 20 pecans

have died.
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GEAPES.

1,085 grape vines and cuttings in many varieties were planted. With

very few exceptions these all lived and have put on a good growth.

As in the case of the trees above mentioned, where there were six or

more of one kind they were divided and planted on different expo

sures. Both the trees and the vines have been trimmed and cultivated,

and I am now making trellises for the grapes.

POTATOES.

On 2d and 3d days of March we planted on the Pendleton road

T956T acres in Irish potatoes as a general crop. But included in this

area were several experiments, to wit : Planting whole potatoes, both

by the hill and by the pound. Potatoes cut to one and two eyes, also

stem end, bud end, middles, &c. Also experiments as to distances

and modes of cultivation. Of these experiments the yield from the

hud end of potatoes was the largest (407 bushels per acre), and in

distances those planted 36x20. The total yield of this plat was 296

bushels, equal to 308^ bushels per acre.

On 2d and 3d days of April we planted 165 hills each of 47

different varieties, 36x20, in same field as above. The average yield of

this variety test was 210 bushels per acre, ranging from 94, the lowest, '

to 328, the highest. It is proper to state that the late planting and a

short drouth just after the planting greatly reduced the yield. A full

description as to growth, time of maturity, size, shape, number of

eyes, keeping qualities, &c, has been made of each and every variety,

together with yield per acre, and will appear in Bulletin at proper

time.

SECOND CROP.

We were prevented from making second crop by lack of labor at

proper time to prepare and plant. This, as a rule, has been my best

crop, and the potatoes are better keepers and better seed.

STRAWBERRIES.

Seven thousand plants of varieties were set out in March on

old, poor and cloddy land, but the plants lived, grew well, and made quite

a crop of very fine berries. I am now extending this plant by setting

out the runners from the old vines, and when done will have fully one

acre. Observations as to growth of plant, date of flowering, size,

shape and flavor of berry have been made and properly noted down.

With water supply a very fine late or second crop could have been

made, which, if the school was open, would have been very desirable.
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CANTELOUPES.

Forty-three varieties of canteloupes were planted, aggregating 1,500

hills. The average yield was good, especially the earlier crop. The

late fruit was mostly injured by worms, of which there was a full crop.

Observations as to 38 of these varieties were made, noting date of

ripening, size, shape, color, thickness of rind, thickness of flesh, color

and texture of flesh, netting, corrugation, quality, &c, all of which is

recorded for future reference.

BEETS.

Of the fifteen varieties planted all did well, and proper note made

of merits and demerits.

WATERMELONS.

Thirty-four varieties planted, all upon high ridge new ground.

Some varieties in duplicate to test seed grown North and South and

seed from different seedsmen. Duplicates were also found under

different names, &c. Aggregate number of hills, 1,265.

Experiments were made as to different modes of culture, different

kinds of fertilizers, seeds taken from different portions of the melon.

&c, the results of which have been carefully noted.

Tests and observations of varieties as to date of ripening, size.

shape, color of rind, color of flesh and seed, thickness cTf rind, texture.

flavor, &c, were made and notes recorded.

The yield was entirely satisfactory, and surplus found ready sale.

CUCUMBERS.

Thirteen varieties. Usual notes as to size, shape, &c. Fed to con

victs, hogs, &c, and several barrels packed in salt and brine for Winter

use.

TOMATOES.

Thirty-three varieties transplanted. Several others, seed did not

germinate. Tested plants on both old and new ground. Eesult in

favor of old land.

Observations as to growth of plant, disease, maturity of fruit, yield.

color, shape, weight, both gross and net, size of core and of cavity

near seed, flavor, &c, carefully made and noted.

Earliest crop destroyed by worms ; succeeding good. Fully half or

more decayed before the canning house was completed. Put up 850
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three-pound cans. If plant had been ready, could have canned 2,500

at very small expense. In July and early in August planted second

crop from limbs or cuttings taken from old plants. An almost con

tinuous drouth from time of planting delayed the growth and the

ripening, but they made a fine crop of choice fruit. The vines have

been taken up and placed in basement of chapel, where a large por

tion of the fruit will ripen. As in the case of other vegetables, a sup

ply of water for irrigation would have secured a paying crop.

CABBAGE.

Thirteen thousand nine hundred and forty-one plants of thirty-seven

varieties were transplanted, and all did well except about 4,000 set

out in the river bottom, which were killed by the overflow. These were

fed to the convicts, cattle, hogs, &c, and several barrels put away in

salt and brine for Winter use, and which are keeping well. The usual

memoranda as to date of heading, size, shape, &c, keeping qualities,

number of heads per 100 plants, &c, was made and is on record. By

a series of accidents and other circumstances that we could not con

trol, the entire lot of plants intended for a Fall and Winter crop were

destroyed.

About 1,000 plants of a still later planting were set out, but too late

to expect a good crop.

Parsnips, 2 varieties.

Carrots, 5 varieties.

Okra, 2 varieties.

Pepper, 2 varieties.

Squashes, 2 varieties.

ONIONS.

About i acre of Silver Skin, from sets, were planted as general

crop. Yield 44 bushels, and entirely satisfactory. Onions rotted

badly. One-sixth acre, planted in Yellow Danvers Globe from seed,

produced 25| bushels large smooth onions, which are still firm and

sound. Yield equal to 157 bushels per acre. Ten and a half bushels

from seed on another plat.

Twenty-three varieties in small plats, from seed, produced sets,

which sets are now growing side by side as a continued test.

BEANS.

Thirty-four varieties of Bunch or Dwarf Beans and eight varieties

of Lima and other Pole Beans. Yield of Lima and Pole Beans satis
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factory. Three crops of Bunch Beans were made, the frost catching

a portion of the latest crop.

Observations as to growth of plant, time of fruiting, diseases, color,

shape, size, tenderness, strings, &c, of pods, were made and noted

down. Product fed to convicts, and seven barrels packed down in

salt.

One thousand asparagus roots.

TURNIPS.

Planted four varieties in March. Two of these, the Red Top

Munich and White Norfolk Globe, got up to a stand. Both did

exceedingly well, the Norfolk Globe succeeding the Munich, and last

ing until other vegetables came in.

Something over one-half acre in Euta Bagas, planted in July, and

two to three acres in improved Seven Top at intervals in August and

September, are doing as well or better than we expected, considering

the almost continuous drouth since planting.

Other vegetables have been planted and other experiments made,

but time will not permit mention of them now. Taking all the con

ditions and circumstances into consideration—the quality and condition

of the land, the late date at which work began, the lack of labor and

of implements, and other needed facilities—the result has been gratify

ing to me, and I hope satisfactory to you and to the Board of Control.

From the date when the turnips came in the Spring until this

writing, the convicts have had a continuous ample supply of all the

vegetables that they needed, and the surplus sold, packed away or fed

to the stock.

Our needs in this department are now a more comfortable house for

office and experimental purposes ; second, improved tools for cultiva

tion, implements and articles for destroying insects, gathering fruits,

&c; third, facilities for raising and propagating plants for future

use—that is to say, a series of hot-beds, cold-frames, &c, or, what

would be better, and perhaps not more expensive, a propagating house,

say 18x75 feet, properly heated, &c. ; and lastly, but by no means the

least, a system of water works that will enable us to supply any defi

ciency from rain and to grow crops that need irrigation.

With sincere thanks for much-needed assistance and advice freely

rendered by you, I have the honor to be,

Yours very truly,

J. F. C. DuPKE,

Assistant in Horticulture.
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REPORT OF THE EXPERIMENT STATION.

S. C. Experiment Station,

Fort Hill, S. C, October 31st, 1892.

Prof. H. A. Strode,

Director S. C. Experiment Station.

Dear Sir: I have the honor to report the following work done on

the farm and experiment grounds of the Clemson Agricultural

College between the 26th of January last, when I took charge,

and the present date. I have endeavored, as far as the facilities at

my command would permit, to carry out the plan of work adopted by

the Board of Trustees at their meeting in Pendleton, January 19th,

1892.

For the farm and horticultural grounds 165 acres of new ground

were prepared for cultivation.

In the river bottom 2.44 miles of under-drains were laid with brick,

one-fourfch mile of ditch straightened and half mile of open creek

cleaned out.

> Five and ninety-five hundredths (5.95) miles of new driveways have

been opened, and much work done in repairing old roads, changing

old fences and building new ones.

The following areas were planted in the crops named :

130 acres of new ground in corn.

52 acres of bottom land in corn.

10 acres of sorghum.

25 acres in German millet.

6 acres' of corn, sorghum and other forage plants for experiments.

3.6 acres of tobacco.

7 acres of sweet potatoes.

50 acres of peas after small grain.

45 acres of peas broadcasted for hay and soil improvement.

52 acres of peas broadcasted in corn on the bottoms.

130 acres of peas drilled in new ground corn.

8 acres in cotton.

18 acres of grasses and clovers.

5 acres of peas for green soiling.

5 acres of rye and wheat for green soiling.

18 acres prepared for wheat to be sown this week.
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The following areas, planted in small grain in 1891, were harvested

and yielded as stated below :

80 acres planted, yielded of :

Oats, 878 bushels.

Rye> 9i bushels.

Wheat, 6 bushels.

The following crops have been harvested to date, viz. :

Hay—Bermuda and other grass 30.93 tons.

Cornfodder 32.04 "

Pea vines 35.64 "

Sorghum fodder 1.87 "

Total 100.48 "

(A silo full of silage put up in 1891 being on hand, none was stored

this year.)

Sorghum syrup 1,052 gallons, gross, mill measure.

Corn gathered 1,678 bushels.

" to be gathered 120 acres.

Peas gathered 124 bushels.

" to be gathered 175 acres.

Cotton gathered 5,000 lbs. in the seed.

" to be gathered... 1,500 " " "

FIELD EXPERIMENTS.

With Corn—Soil tests of fertilizers.

Comparison of varieties.

Effects of detasseling.

Effects of pulling fodder.

Comparison of prepotency of male and female organs.

Comparison of methods of preparing new ground.

With Cotton—Soil tests of fertilizers, embracing—

(a) On sandy new ground.

(b) On old red loam.

(c) Special nitrogen tests on old red soil.

Cross-bud varieties, 70 in number.

Comparison of varieties, 21 in number.

Forage Plants—Comparison of species and varieties for green soiling

as to yield and nutritive value, 18 varieties.

Comparison for silage, 4 varieties.
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Sdrghum—Comparison of yield of eleven varieties in syrup per acre

and per 1,000 lbs. of cane.

Tested also for sugar in the chemical laboratory.

Tobacco—Soil test of fertilizers.

Comparison of 40 varieties.

Comparison of methods of curing.

Grafts—Comparison of methods of preparing for.

SEEDS OF FARM AND STATION.

The most pressing present need is a fertilizer house, to be used for

storing fertilizing material, manipulating composts and mixing chem

icals for experiment purposes.

As early as practicable pasturage for swine should be fenced in and

stock hogs of four breeds, in trios, provided. In addition to these

there should be eight low grade sows, to be bred in pairs to the thor

oughbred males, for the purpose of comparing the half-breeds as pork

producers.

As rapidly as the means at command will allow compact bodies of

land, not interrupted by drives, should be fenced with two wires, in

order that cattle may glean the fields.

Two more breeds of cattle should be provided in trios in order that

the profits of these thoroughbreds may be compared ; but of greater

importance as a matter of public interest is the comparison of the

grades bred from these thoroughbred sires. A dairy of sufficient

capacity to handle the milk of fifty cows should be provided as early

as practicable and thoroughly equipped with the most approved ap

pliances of both dairies and creameries ; and to this should be attached

a room for manufacturing cheese and one for curing the same. Con

nected with the dairy should be a class-room for special instruction in

that department, but this is more elaborately discussed under the head

of Suggestions as to Necessary Preparations for Opening the College (in

another report).

I suggest that the mules on the farm be gradually disposed of as

they can be sold to advantage, and their places supplied by mares.

The number of mares kept should be twice that actually required to

perform the labor of the Farm and Horticultural Department. Half

of the mares should be bred in March and April and half in August

and September, in order that at least half shall be in condition for

work at all times. Two stallions should be kept—one thoroughbred

for saddle and light draft, and one for heavier draft and trotting.

37A—R&R (500)
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One jack should also' be kept, and all of these offered to the public at

reasonable rates, to encourage improvement in the stock of the sur

rounding country.

Enough convict labor should be supplied to cultivate those parts of

the farm too remote from the College to be cultivated by students, to

complete during the approaching Winter the system of driveways,

to continue the improvements of the creek and river bottoms, and to

prepare lands too steep for cultivation for use as pastures.

I desire to express my appreciation of the interest you have ever

manifested in the success of my work and your willingness to contrib

ute as far as in your power to its success.

I am under obligations also to the President of the Board of Trus

tees and the Secretary of the Board for courtesies and support in the

arduous labor of the year.

While all of those assigned to assist me have faithfully discharged

their duty, I wish especially to express my recognition of the invalu

able services rendered by Mr. J. F. C. DuPre, whose report of work

done in horticulture accompanies this. He has applied himself with

untiring energy and fidelity, and has conquered a magnificent success

under most trying circumstances. I desire also to express my high

appreciation of the services, sound judgment and sterling integrity of

Mr. J. S. Pickett, Foreman of the farm.

Bespectfully submitted,

J. S. NEWMAN,

Vice-Director.

REPORT OF THE CHEMIST.

Fort Hill, S. C, November 1, 1892.

Hon. J. E. Tindal,

Chairman of the Board of Fertilizer Control,

Sir : I respectfully submit the following report of the work done in

this department for the Board of Fertilizer Control, for the fiscal year

just ended. The number of analyses made is 298.

Classified as follows :

Official Fertilizer Samples 213

Farmers' Fertilizer Samples 23

Mineral and Potable Waters 26

Ores and Minerals 11

Clays 7

Marls 3

Miscellaneous articles 15

Total 298
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OFFICIAL SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS.

A detailed statement of the analyses of the official samples of fertil

izers will be found in Bulletin No. 6 and supplement issued by the

South Carolina Experiment Station, Clemson Agricultural College.

The several kinds of materials are as follows :

Nitrogenous superphosphates and fertilizers 123

Acid phosphates . 30

Acid phosphates with potash 17

Kainit 18

Cotton seed meal 25

213

DEFICIENT SAMPLES.

Nitrogenous superphosphates deficient in phosphoric acid 20

Nitrogenous superphosphates deficient in ammonia 8

Nitrogenous superphosphates deficient in potash 5

Acid phosphates deficient in phosphoric acid 4

Acid phosphates with potash deficient in phosphoric acid ' 1

Acid phosphates with potash deficient in potash 4

Kainit deficient in potash 3

45

The tables show that 45 of the 213 samples, or 21.1 per cent., were

deficient in one or more of the three fertilizing ingredients, phosphoric

acid, ammonia and potash. Last year there were only 23 out of 306

samples, or 7.51 per cent, deficient. Thirty-three (33) of the 123

nitrogenous superphosphates and fertilizers, or 26.8 per cent., were

found below guarantee in one or more constituents. Last year only

9 out of 176, or 5.11 per cent., were deficient.

Nine (9) of the 47 acid phosphates, with and without potash, or

19.1 per cent., are deficient. Last year only 6 out of 70, or 8.57 per

cent., were below guarantee.

Three (3) of the 18 samples of kainit, or 16.7 per cent., are defi

cient : a slight improvement over last year, when 5 of 21 samples, or

23.8 per cent., were found below guarantee.
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AVERAGES OF ANALYSES, 1891-92.

Per Cent. Per Cent.

Acid phosphates (30). Found. Guaranteed.

Soluble phosphoric acid 9.53

Reverted phosphoric acid 3.37

Available phosphoric acid 12.90 11.80

Insoluble phosphoric acid 1.73

Total 14.63

Acid phosphates with potash (17).

Soluble phosphoric acid 8.06

Keverted phosphoric acid 3.43

Available phosphoric acid 11.49 9.93

Insoluble phosphoric acid 1.83

Total 13.32

Potash soluble in water... 1.45 1.12

Nitrogenous superphosphates, &c, (123).

Soluble phosphoric acid 6.01

Reverted phosphoric acid 2.76

Available phosphoric acid 8.77 8.01

Insoluble phosphoric acid 1.97

Total phosphoric acid 10.74

Ammonia 2.13 2.64

Potash soluble in water 2.08 1-45

Kainit (18).

Potash soluble in water 12.51 11.79

Cotton seed meal (25).

Available phosphoric acid (4) 2.72 1.62

Ammonia (25) 8.21 6-44

Potash soluble in water (4) 1.50 1.00
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farmers' samples.

It is respectfully suggested that hereafter no farmers' samples be

analyzed unless they are collected and forwarded according to rules

prescribed by the Board of Fertilizer Control. The analysis of sam

ples injudiciously taken and improperly put up is of no value either to

the Department or to the sender, and may easily lead to unnecessary

controversy and litigation.

WATERS.

Twenty-six samples of water from various parts of the State have

been analyzed during the year. A few of these samples were exam

ined merely with the view of determining whether they were safe,

potable waters. The majority of the samples were submitted to

nearly complete analysis, all the principal constituents being deter

mined. I regard these analyses of sufficient interest to be published,

and hope that they may be put on record in a Bulletin of this station.

ORES, CLAYS, MARLS AND MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

A number of the analyses made under these heads are also worthy

of a place in the Station's Bulletins, as they not only bear upon the

material interests of the State, but also show the extent and character

of the work done by this department. In addition to the determina

tions mentioned in the classified list at the beginning of this commu

nication, quite a number of rocks and minerals have been examined

and reported upon. As analyses were unnecessary in these cases, it

was thought inadvisable to swell the list of determinations made by

assigning a separate laboratory number to each specimen.

ARRANGEMENT. OF WORK.

The work on fertilizers has been done mainly by Messrs. C. W. Sims

and F. S. Shiver, Dr. R. N. Brackett taking Mr. Shiver's place when

ever the latter was engaged in the analysis of cattle foods, etc.

The work on ores, clays, waters, &c, has been performed chiefly by

Dr. R. N. Brackett and Mr. C. \V. Sims, Mr. Shiver participating

when not otherwise occupied in Experiment Station analysis.

Very respectfully,

M. B. HARDIN,

Chief Chemist.
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REPORT OF THE FERTILIZER BOARD.

Fort Hill, S. C, November 1st, 1892.

Hon. J. E. Tindal,

Chairman of the Board of Fertilizer Control

Sir : I respectfully submit the following report of the work done in

this department for the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1892.

The duties of this department, as at present constituted, are the

regulation of the sales and the inspection and analysis of the commer

cial fertilizers sold in this State ; also the collection of agricultural in

formation and statistics.

FERTILIZER INSPECTION.

We have employed four fertilizer inspectors for the past season, and

have endeavored to inspect and sample every brand of fertilizer sold

in the State. We sample the goods only after they have left the

hands of the manufacturers, except in cases of small factories, doing

only a local business, when it is sometimes necessary to sample the

goods at the mills. We have had but little trouble during the season

in regard to the payment of the privilege tax, the manufacturers gen

erally complying with the law cheerfully and showing no disposition

to evade the tax—especially is this true in regard to the manufac

turers in this State. Our books show that during the fiscal year just

closed 144,385 tons of commercial fertilizers were sold in the State,

against 212,393 tons last year: a decrease of 68,008 tons, or 32 per

cent.

The privilege tax for the fiscal year amounted to $36,096.48, against

#53,098.35, a decrease of $17,001.87, or 32 per cent.

By reference to the Chief Chemist's report, it will be seen that 213

official fertilizer samples were analyzed during the season. Five

thousand copies of the Bulletins containing these analyses were

printed and distributed among the farmers of the State. This pub

lished report shows that 45 of the 213 samples, or 21 per cent., were

found below the manufacturers' guarantee in some one of the ferti

lizing ingredients. While it is true that the number of brands found

deficient is unusually large this season, our report shows that many of

these brands were very slightly under the guarantees, the money

values of the deficiencies ranging from 3 cents to $2. 60 per ton.

In addition to the official fertilizer work we have received a number

of farmers' samples of fertilizers, drawn according to our directions,

and have had them analyzed and reported the results to the persons

sending them.
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

I deem it unnecessary to mention the necessity for reliable statistical

information as to the products of our State. In order to obtain such

statistics we have secured a competent correspondent in almost every

township in the State, and are collecting this information as rapidly

as possible. While the report of the different crops for this year is

not entirely complete, it is far enough advanced to show clearly that

the cotton crop is from 30 to 40 per cent, short of the crop ef 1891,

and that the crops of corn, wheat, oats, rice, sorghum and tobacco are

somewhat increased both in acreage and yield.

EXPENSES.

The report of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Trustees

of Clemson Agricultural College shows that the expenses of this work

for the past year were $0,082.07. An itemized statement of the same

will be found with his report.

Very respectfully.

J. P. SMITH,

Secretary Board of Fertilizer Control.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

REPORT OF EXPENDITURERS OF FERTILIZER DEPART

MENT CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

By P. H. E. Sloan, Treasurer.

Salaries Chemists and Clerk $2,537 49

Chemical Supplies 481 11

Freight. . '. ; 70 52

Printing Tags, &c 1,566 27

Veterinary Service 142 88

Inspectors' Salaries and Travel 1,001 50

Augusta Exposition 118 35

Incidentals 163 95

$6,082 07

Pendleton, S. C, November 11th, 1892.

The undersigned, Auditing Committee of the Trustees for Clemson

Agricultural College, having duly examined the vouchers of the

Treasurer for the year ending October 31st, 1892, Nos. 1 to 464, inclu

sive, and compared the same with the original bills, do hereby certify

that all of said expenditures have been duly authorized and approved

by the proper authorities, and are sustained by the vouchers.

J. E. BRADLEY,

J. E. WANNAMAKER,

JESSE H. HARDEN.
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Pendleton, S. C, October 31, 1892.

P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary and Treasurer,

In Account with Clemson Agricultural College, Dr.

1892. To balance as per account rendered Oc

tober 31, 1891

Cash from Experiment Station, ex

pended on buildings j 750 00

Cash borrowed on notes 27,944 91

Cash overpaid on building account. .1 1 00

Sale of farm products 403 10

Sale of condemned property ....

Privilege Tax

Clemson Bequest 3,621 20

Land Scrip I 5,754 00

Sale Experiment Station notes I 5,219 11

1$ 3,707 40

2,625 00

36,221 48

By Paid on acc't fertilizer department.

Paid note made in 1891

Paid notes

Paid discounts and interest

i 6,082 07

6,444 91

27,944 91

712 99

To balance to be expended for Clemsoni

Agricultural College

CONTRA.

By Am't pd. on acc't of travel of officers.

Am't pd. on acc't of convicts

Am't pd. on acc't of buildings

Am't pd. on acc't of lumber

Am't pd. on acc't of tools and ma

chinery

Am't pd. on acc't of travel of Trustees.

A'mt pd. on acc't of teams and team

sters

A'mt pd. on acc't of salaries

Am't pd. on acc't of insurance

Am't pd. on acc't of office printing

and stationery

Am't. pd. on acc't freight and express

Am't pd. on acc't of labor

Am't pd. on acc't of furniture

To balance.

48 30

3,144 52

15,827 74

4,545 60

182 10

684 49

1,869 11

2,589 98

661 59

209 71

838 66

13,547 33

701 42

$86,247 38

41,184

$45,062 50

J 44,850 55

$211
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Pendleton, S. C, June 30, 1892.

P. H. E. Sloan, Treasurer,

In Account with South Carolina Experiment Station.

1891.

July 10.

October
• 8.

1892.

January

April

T.

6.

To United States Treasury Warrant

To United States Treasury Warrant

To United States Treasury Warrant

To United States Treasury Warrant

Credits.

By salaries

By labor

By supplies

By freight and express

By postage and stationery

By printing

By library

By tools and implements

By scientific instruments

By chemical apparatus, &c

By general fittings

By buildings

By fences and drainage

By live stock

By traveling

By incidental expenses

By seed and plants

By repairs

The undersigned, Auditing Committee of the Board of Trustees of

Clemson Agricultural College for the Experimental Station, having

•duly examined the vouchers of the Treasurer for the year ending 30th

June, 1892, Nos. 1 to 223 inclusive, and compared same with original

bills, do hereby certify that all said expenditures have been duly

authorized and approved by the proper authorities and are sustained

by the vouchers .

JAS. L. ORE,

J. E. BRADLEY,

M. L. DONALDSON.

38A—R&R (500)

$3,750 00

3,750 00

3,750 00

3,292 15

$14,542 15

$4,812 47

3,087 80

2,646 69

166 98

105 86

591 40

130 27

403 69

91 50

705 02

50 64

750 00

9 00

234 10

57 <S7

29 78

553 06

115 36

$14,542 15
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REPORT OF BOARD OF VISITORS.

Office of Chairmak Board of Visitors,

South Carolina Military Academy,

November 7, 1882.

To His Excellency B. K. Tillman, Governor :

The Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military Academy sub

mit their Annual Beport, to be by you transmitted to the General

Assembly.

BOARD OF VISITORS.

Gen. Johnson Hagood, Chairman Barnwell, S. C.

Eev. S. B. Jones, D. D Columbia, S. C.

Col. J. P. Thomas Columbia, S. C.

Col. H. A. Gaillard Winnsboro, S. C.

Maj. C. S. Gadsden Charleston, S. C.

The Governor of the State, (ex officio) Columbia, S. C.

The Adjutant and Inspector-General of the

State, (ex officio) Columbia, S. C.

State Superintendent of Education, (ex officio) . . Columbia, S. C.

Chairman Military Committee of the Senate,

(ex officio) Columbia, S. C.

Chairman Military Committee of the House

of Representatives, (ex officio) Columbia, S. C.

Col. H. A. Gaillard, Secretary of the Board "Winnsboro, S. C.
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ACADEMIC BOARD.

Col. Asburt Coward,

Superintendent and Professor of Moral and Political Science.

2nd Lieut. J. A. Towers, let Artillery, IT. S. A.,

Commandant of Cadets and Professor of Military Science and Tactics.

Maj. St. James Cummings,

Professor of English Literature and History.

Maj. C. L. Reese,

Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

Maj. E. G. Thomas,

Professor of Mathematics and Engineering.

Capt. P. P. Maztck,

Assistant Professor, in Charge of Modern Languages.

2nd Lieut. 0. J. Bond,

Assistant Professor of Mathematics, and in Charge of Drawing and

Bookkeeping.

2nd Lieut. J. T. Coleman,

Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

2nd Lieut. C. E. Johnson,

Assistant Professor of English Literature and History.

F. L. Parker, M. D.,

Surgeon.

1st Lieut. W. W. White,

Quartermaster.
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FIEST CLASS.

16 Members—Graduated July 8, 1892.
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s

9

914

13 15

15 12

151213

8|14 10

Note.—(a.) Sick, absent from final examination ; not graded.
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SECOND CLASS.

19 Members.

 

o

3

g
o

Names. County.

*1D.

*2J.

3F.

6R.

8

9

10

11

12U.

J. Lucas. .

W. Cantey.

S. Wilcox.

Shanklin. .

P. Thomas

McC. Perrin.

B. Fishburne

D. Wilson. . .

A. Stribling

H. Atkinson

B. Gourdin.

H. Earle....

13 G. Bowen.

14

a

a

I

I

I

G. L. Dial

J. R. Verdier . .

AV. E.Woodward

J. L. Minis

I. Harby

J. R. Hart

co

Charleston. . .

Kershaw

Polk

Oconee

Union

Abbeville. . . .

Colleton

Sumter

Spartanburg .

Richland

Williamsburg

Greenville. . .

Anderson. . . .

Richland

Beaufort ....

Aiken

Edgefield. . . .

Sumter

York

SCB

" IB

NOP

SCB

B

\\

P

B

B

P

B

P

P

P

1*

B

P

P

P

Order of Merit in

=
-

6

dJO

PI u.

i

5
■>

(i

4

9

:s

7

10

1512

17,11

16 8

1513

15 14

16 ..

15 . .

17 ..

16 ..

16..

v

a
9

X

aid

go

1311

4

9 1212

9| 8

614

3

21313

a. Absent from final examination ; not graded.

b. Honorably discharged.
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THIED CLASS.

66 Members.

 

I

u

o>

a

c

O

"S

c

c

Names. County.

43

all
3

~ a
03 a

a is

m ^

03

Ph ft

03

, be

O !<1

Oeder of Merit in

a

a ' t*

a

o

a

-

o

a

a

o

a

0.

T.

E.

F.

(i.

J.

W

0.

w

E.

w

J.

J.

,r.

p.

16|R.

17 S

♦1

*2

8

4

5

6

7

8

'.i

10

U

12

13

14

15

18

19

80

21

22

23

24

85

20

27

28

89

3D

31

32

33

34

F. Hunter . .

E. L. Lipsey

Babb

W. Gregg . . .

M.Stackhouse

T. West

. S. Lee

C. Fishburne

. P. Odom...

L. Hughes . .

. P. Witsell..

E. Peurifoy. .

W. Rouse. . .

G. Johnston.

E. Hutto . . .

H. McMaster

P. Anderson.

C. Stevenson

Kearney

E. DePass..

H. JeSords. .

Hinnant ....

S. Norris ....

Horlbeck . . .

C. Gwynn . .

, S. Jervey. . .

Gregory

C. Baskin. . .

G. Law

W. Clement

A. Moroso . .

J. DuPre...J

M. Stuckey '

J. Burriss . .

Barnwell.. .

Chester . . . .

Laurens

Florence . . .

Marlboro . . .

Greenville . .

Anderson.. .

Colleton. . . .

Chesterfield .

Hampton . . .

Colleton. . . .

Edgefield.. .

Hampton. . .

Newberry. .

Lexington. .

Fairfield

Charleston. .

Chester ....

Charleston. .

Kershaw . . .

Charleston. .

Fairfield . . ..

Edgefield...

Charleston. .

Spartanburg

Charleston. .

Lancaster. .

Sumter ....

Darlington .

Berkeley . . .

Charleston. .

Berkeley. . .

Sumter ....

Anderson . . .

S C 18

17

18

17

18

18

18

15

18

15

16

18

18

18

18

15

16

17

17

16

us

16

16

17

17

16

18

18

18

17

16

16

6

15

9

4

14

10:14

12! 5

20'25

12!l0

17116

18:23

1119

16 24

2242

2128

2722

1913

2435

2812

3134

3036

2621

32 26

3829

33 30

2331

18 34 33

18i29'46

5

6

3

4

1

11

20i20

41 7

18110

5!l5

ll 2 50

10! 911

2411415

7i 812

i

21

25

?
9

26

27

3422

2116

1217

37|27

231

2713

16 32

32 23

28*34

19 30

30,12

15 25

3819

29 2l'33

41J18 51

23|2619

17:33 36

42 28 48

26:29 53

4240:18!

3

2

10

5

1

4

6

7

24

88

11

16

34

12

25

39

27

28

35

7

15

20

41

9

50

23

12

42

21

30

40

38

32

17
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THIRD GLASS.— Continued.

66 Members.

 

6

o

0

C

3

3

Names. COUNTY.

a o

g
3

c

5

Order of Merit H

02

I i S m J J

? i FSH §
■«3 Sg Ph Ifr,

35 D.

36 P.

37B.

38 J.

39 E.

40 T.

41 F.

42A.

43 W.

44 W,

45 W.

46 J.

47 E.

48 E.

49 J.

50 W,

51 E.

52 0.

53R.

aW.

«!E.

»J.

rtW,

rfW.

d|E.

eV.

cR.

«W.

cR.

c!w.

eJA.

eS.

A. Stevens. .

J. Peterkifl..

R. Iliers ....

D. Cozby. . . .

A. McClellan

C. Stone. . .

L. Parker. . .

E. Legare. . .

K. Jackson.

S. Langford

T. Green...

E. Keith....

L. Mcintosh.

C. Logan. . .

P. Smith....

A. Moore. . .

R. Tompkins

Matheson . . .

L. O'Neale..

G. Fike ....

L. Ready . . .

L. Barnwell .

Jervey

M. Reid....

F. Dukes . . .

S. Sloan....

D. Earle....

M. Bostick .

Ellison

D. Ready. . .

C. Caldwell..

R. Elliott. ..

Berkeley

Orangeburg .

Colleton

dewberry. . .

Charleston. . .

'Greenville. . .

Charleston. . .

Orangeburg .

Charleston. . .

Newberry . . .

Richland

Florence

Newberry . . .

Spartanburg.

Berkeley ....

Richland

York

Alachua ....

Richland

Laurens ....

Edgefield

Beaufort ....

Charleston. . .

Sumter

Orangeburg. .

Charleston. . .

S C

I I

P16 50!15

P 19 36J38

B 18 3743

B 17 43 27

Flaj

S G

Barnwell .

Fairfield.

Edgefield .

Coweta . . .

Beaufort .

Fla

S C

Ga

S C

17 49 32

16 25 37

15 4745

15 3947

16 35:40

16 4248

164039

154530

18 4151

164849

174641

16 5144

15]44 53

16 52 52

17,53 50

18

18

h;

l?

48 35!41

49 38 38

3137 431

33 39 46

45 24 54

51153! 6

3617

44 23,

46J %\

35|48 20

4745!47i

25 42 52

52;50;29:

364137

39 47 35

4451'39

40 52 30

5043 56

53 4942

P16

a. Absent from final examination ; not graded, b.

c. Honorably discharged, d. Permitted to retire.

Died May 6th

e. Dismissed

14

m

31

36

io

%

44

4s

S3

4:)

h

4;

4D

33

It

it

51
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FOURTH CLASS.

44 Members.

 

Names. County.

OS

Okder of Merit

o <q

s d

0 Tl

<) "oa

*H 0

§ s
O

O
00

>■ o

ft
03 • ' o ^—
E 93

||1I
o

1
0)

S3 SI
-=

c8 tl

GO O <1 Cn tK w w -

c.

*1 Hayne, P. T.

*2 Schwecke, H.

3 Reaves, S. W

4 Levy, A

5 Green, C. I

6 Allison, J. B

7 Smith, C. B

8Harvin, C. R

9 Livingston, J. B . . .

10 Booth, S. H

11 Minter, J. E

12Dowling, C. T

13 Barnes, J. J. F....

14 Martin, C

15 Whitner, H. E

16 Minus, J. C

17Boggs, R. E

18Harllee, W. C

19 Lee, R. E

20,Fleming, C. E

21 Speers, L. C

22}Jervey, S. D

23 Grausman, P

24 Walker, W. M

25 Douglas, H. A

26 DeSaussure, H. W.

27jRead, E. S

28| Mills, R. G

29!Rollins, C. D

30jBeaty, S. M

31iHuguenin, C

32|Roberts, B. M....

33|Schwing, C. F

34iFlud, A. S

S C

Ga

S C

it

Greenville . . .

Charleston . . .

Marion

Richmond ....

Orangeburg. .

York

Union .1 "

Clarendon ! "

Richland j "

Horry | "

Laurens

Orangeburg. .

Aiken

Richland ....

Anderson. . . .

Colleton

Pickens

Marion

Abbeville. . . .

Spartanburg.

Newberry. . . .

'Charleston | "

Wake

I Cumberland. .

Richland

Charleston. . .

Georgetown. .

Chester

jWilliamsburg.

lUnion

Charleston. . .

Barnwell ....

| Greenville . . .

ISumter

NC

a

s c

15

15

1 6

L(i

18

18

1710

17

n

is

Hi

14

15:12

1512 16

1711613

16!1315

17 22. 9

1025

2011

9:22

1726

15J1818

16 25 11

152321

1512124

15 20 14

16,20 20

24'25

28l30

1932

pile

30

32

27

31

35 29

33133

1

1

3

6

8

18

4

10

!i

7

11

l:>

IB

21

11

14

l;

2;

Hi

20

15

2

20

24

2:;

29

25

35

28

22

33

34

29

32

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

14.

8.

5 .

13 .

6 .
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FOURTH CLASS.—Continued.

 

I
SB

Oedee of Merit.

8 is '■5

1
m <

EC

I

o

Names. County. o
O

S

•J2 81
0

It
- —1

«4H a -
a gp

. o +j

o

1
+3 43

o
s

6 *

§

0

5
00

—

■a
"So

q

5
03 St

»

-3 H

S

o
0

O m w <

1
34 35

Ph ^H W (J

36 Stone, C. B S C P 1, 31 33 S7

d Wallace, E. E
66

P 16

a Spear, F Abbeville
66

66

15

P

17

a Riley, L. S 16

a McElroy, J. C
66

P it

a Jervey, L. S Charleston
66

1* 16

/, Ivy, J. M.. York
66

P

P

17

16a Hall, W. P Charleston
66

c Bond, H. W
66

P ir

a. Honorably discharged.

J. Dismissed.

c. Expelled.

d. Absent from final examination ; not graded.
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CONDUCT ROLL-CORPS OP CADETS—144 MEMBERS.

Year 1891-92.

 

a

■I
Name. 8

o

■c

33

a

P

C

-

Name. a•c

s

a■c

D

i
o>

-

1 Lucas

2 Cantey

3 Bowen

3 Stackhouse . .

5 Lipsey

6 Coffin

Hunter

McGhee

9 Thomas, A . .

9 Thomas, J . . .

11 West

12 Fishburne, E

13 Hasell

14 Gregg

15 Lee, W

16 DePass

16 Fishburne, C .

16McElwee

19 Horlbeck . . . .

20Shanklin....

21 Gourdin

22,Etheredge . . .

23 Rabb

24 Schwecke . . .

25'Stribling

25,Wilcox

25|Witsell

28Perrin

29 Johnson

29 Levy

29 Gregory

32 Stevens

33 Reaves

33 Atkinson

35; Beckwith. . . .

36|Booth

36 Dial

38| Jeffords

39,Green, C...

40Peurifoy

41 Lee, R

42iBurriss

624

57£

51

51

50*

50

494

49

474

474

47

454

41

33

324

284

284

284

264

26

23

214

19

16

154

154

154

144

13

13

13

124

94

!U

84

8

8

5

H

4

3J

14

42 Minter 14

44 Tompkins | 1

45 Matheson | 0

46 Huguenin, D

47iReady, E

47 Mcintosh

49 Law

49,Allison

51 Peterkin

52Jervey, W. S

53 Wilson

54 Hutto

55 Scaife

56 Dean

57jSmith, C

58JHinnant

59 Anderson

60,Odom

61 'Hughes

61 1 Stevenson

63Hayne

64 Clement

65Hiers

66 Jervey, W

67|Mills

68 Stuckey

69 Whitner

70

71

72

73

74

74

76

77

78

78

80

81

82

83

84

Moore

Boggs

Dowling . .

Rouse

Earle, J . .

Harvin . . .

Wallace . .

Kearney . .

Cozby

Stone, T..

DuPro . . .

McMaster .

Fike

Barnes

Verdier . . .

(i

4

n
H

54

54

114

12-.V

144

15

204

21

214

224

23

244

2!

294

30

304

344

364

384

39

434

44

46

464

47

5]

51

Go

60*

61"

61

614

624

63

634

644
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CONDUCT ROLL—CORPS OF CADETS—144 MEMBERS.

[Continued.]

Year 1891-92.

 

§

c

Name.

»•

d

IB

o

©
a 'w

a
o ©

Q P-i

Name.

a p

85 McClellan . . .

86 Salley

87 Huguenin, C.

88 Andrews

88 Norris

90 Manning

91 Grausman

92 Moorer .

93|Baskin

94 Langford ....

95 Parker

96 Green, W . . .

97'Moroso

98;Brown

99- Martin

100 Logan

100 Roberts

102 Padgett

103 Livingston . .

104

105

106

107

Legare .

Fleming.

Douglas .

Walker. .

108 Schwing

109"

110

111

112

113

114

Read

Stone, C...

Woodward .

Jackson . . .

Find

Smith, J . .

71

72

79

85

85

864

874

92

97

984

994

101

1044

1054

106

1074

1074

109

111

1144

1214

124

132

11334

1344

139

!l48

149

152

153

115 DeSaussure. .

116 Minus

117 Gwynn

118 O'Neale

119 Keith

120Beaty

121 Jervey, S. D

122 Speers

123 Rollins

124 Harllee

Barnwell . . . .

Earle, R....

Caldwell

Dukes

Ellison

Elliott

Harby

Hall :

Jervey, L. S.

McElroy

Mims

Ready, W...

Reid

Riley

Spear

Ivy

Bond

Bostick

iMcColl

Sloan

154

1544

159

,1634

!168*

|169|

179*

192|

196

200
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APPOINTEES TO THE S. C. M. A., OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Names. Counties.

Beneficiary.

—

Spartanburg p,
Carmichael, T. M Marion B.

B.Carwile, S. W Edgefield

Kershaw p

Croft, E Greenville p

Dickson, G. L Sumter B.

Barnwell p

Fishburne, C. P p

Flinn, J. L p

Fox, Jno Lexington p

Galvin, J. P p

Gams, S. P. J Colleton B.

Gordon, G. M Burke County, Georgia p

Garner, W. W Darlington p

Guess, J. P p

Hill, W. H Abbeville B.

Holman, F. K Sumter p

Holmes, W. H Charleston p

Irby, E. V Laurens p

Kaminer, H. G p

Marchant, A. H Spartanburg B.

B.

B.

B.

Martin, S. M Barnwell

McMaster, P. A

Murphy, E. G Union

Matthews, J. S Barnwell p

Rigby, J. W Clarendon p

Rogers, E. J Abbeville B.

B.Salley, N. M Orangeburg

Smith, D. P Spartanburg p

Stone, C. E Greenville p

Wilcox, E. C Polk County, N. C p

Wiley, Sam '. p

Wilson, G. L Oconee p

*Fishburne, CO Charleston B.

B.
♦Allison, J. B

York
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BATTALION ORGANIZATION OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA

MILITARY ACADEMY.

For the Year 1892-93.

STAFF.

Lt. akd Adjutant—PERRIN.

Serg't-Major—DePASS.

Lt. and Quart'm'ter—LUCAS.

Q't'm'r-Serg't—STACKHOtTSE.

COMPANY OFFICERS.

Company "A."

Captain,

Cantey.

Lieutenants,

Eaele,

FlSHBURNE, E.

Wilcox.

Stribling.

1st Sergeant,

Lipsey.

Sergeants,

Matheson.

Peterkin.

Horlbeck.

johntton.

Cozbt.

Stevenson.

Corporals,

Allison.

Harvin.

Minter.

Smith C.

Lee, R.

Booth.

Boggs.

Huguenin.

Company " B.

Captain,

Brown.

Lieutenants,

Thomas.

Dial.

Shanklin.

Gourdin.

1st Sergeant,

West.

Sergeants,

BURRIS.

Lee, W.

McIntosh.

Anderson.

Gregg.

Tompkins.

Corporals,

Whitner.

Hatne.

Mjlls.

Livingston.

Green, C.

Levy.

Dowling.

schwecke.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.

The tranches of study taught at the South Carolina Military Acad

emy are grouped under the following departments :

1. Mathematics and Engineering.—Comprising Algebra, Geometry,

Trigonometry, Surveying, Descriptive Geometry, Analytical Geometry,

Calculus, Military Engineering, Civil Engineering, Drawing, Book

keeping.

2. Physical Science.—Comprising Physical Geography, Physiology

and Hygiene, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Mechanics, Mineralogy,

Geology, Astronomy.

3. History, Belles-Lettres and Ethics.—Comprising English Gram

mar, History of England, General History, English Literature, Rhet

oric, Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Political Economy, Consti

tutional Law, Elocution and Composition.

lf~ Modern Languages.—Comprising usual course in French and

German.

5. Military Science and Tactics.—Comprising principles of Military

Science and their application to the Art of War ; and the Tactics of

the three Arms of the Service.

ORDER OF STUDIES.

Fourth Class.

First Term.—Algebra.

Physical Geography.

English Grammar.

French.

Second Term.—Algebra (completed).

Physiology and Hygiene.

History of England.

French.

Declamation and Composition.

Third Class.

First Term.—Geometry.

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.

Surveying.

Physics.

Outlines of General History and Lectures.

French.

Drawing.
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Second Term.—Surveying—Field Work with Instruments—completed.

Descriptive Geometry—Shades and Shadows, &c.

Physics (continued).

Rhetoric.

Logic.

French.

Drawing.

Declamation and Composition.

Second Class.

Firqt Term.^-Analytical Geometry.

Chemistry—Inorganic.

English Literature and Lectures,

German.

Drawing.

Second Term.—Calculus, with Philosophy of Mathematics.

Chemistry—Organic.

Chemistry—Agricultural.

Mental Philosophy.

German.

Drawing.

Elocution and Essays.

Tactics.

Fiest Class.

First Term.—Civil Engineering.

Mechanics.

Mineralogy.

Moral Philosophy and Lectures on Ethics.

German.

Drawing.

Military Law and Procedure of Courts' Martial.

Second Term.—Civil and Military Engineering.

Astronomy.

Geology.

Political Economy and Lectures.

Constitutional Law and Lectures.

German.

Bookkeeping.

Elocution and Essays.

Art and Science of War.
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.CHANGES IN BOARD OF VISITORS.

In pursuance of the recommendation made in the last Report of the

Board of Visitors, the General Assembly has enlarged its membership

by adding thereto the respective Chairmen of the Committees on the

Military in each House and the Superintendent of Education. It was

believed that the interest of the Academy would be subserved in thus

having at all times upon the floor of each House a member of the Board,

who, being fully informed, could promptly and officially answer all

inquiries made and meet any explanations required as to the manage

ment of the Academy. The presence of the Superintendent of Educa

tion upon the Board connects the Military Academy more completely

with the general school system of the State and gives a member whose

counsel will be valuable.

As now constituted the Board consists of five members appointed by

the Governor, who serve dum dine quaserit, and five members who are

biennially elected directly by the people. It is thought the stability and

consistency of management so essential to the success of a military

school is thus retained, while contact and sympathy with the popular

sentiment upon which the maintenance and usefulness of the institu

tion depends is better secured. During the past year Col. John P.

Thomas, a distinguished graduate of the Academy, was appointed by

his Excellency the Governor a member of the Board in place of Col.

Edward Croft, recently deceased.

THE DEATH OF COL. CROFT.

Col. Croft had served his State well both in peace and in war and

was endeared to every member of the Board by ties of close personal

friendship. The following extract from the memorial tribute spread

upon the minutes expresses their appreciation of his loss :

"In the providence of God, we find the seat of our friend and

brother member of the Board, Col. Edward Croft of Greenville, vacated

by death. In him the South Carolina Military Academy has lost

an able friend and ardent supporter, and this Board a wise counselor

—true as steel to his convictions of duty, and always. as courteous as ho

was brave and manly."

FIRE AT THE CITADEL.

About 10 o'clock A- M., on the 14th March, the South front of the Cit

adel main building was discovered to be on fire in the attic span above

the South sallyport. Although the force of the City Fire Depart-

40A-R&R (500)
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ment was promptly assembled, the fire, owing to the open character of

the under roof span and the difficulty of reaching it, rapidly extended

through the entire roof, and burning downward reached the floor of

the second story before it was completely extinguished. The dense-

ness of the smoke in the quadrangle and the early falling of the

uppermost ceiling prevented the saving of any considerable amount of

property in the third story. Most of the Cadets were in the class

rooms in the East wing when the fire was discovered; consequently few

of them occupying rooms on the third floor were able to reach their

rooms to save their effects. The risk of life was too great to warrant

any organized effort to that end, and efforts at saving were confined to

the lower stories.

Several armories of the city military companies were promptly ten

dered the Superintendent for the purpose of quartering the Cadets.

Dr. A. Toomer Porter offered to accommodate 125 Cadets at the Porter

Academy, and many citizens offered shelter amply sufficient in the

aggregate. The Trustees of the Roper Hospital, which had been empty

since its refitting after the earthquake, tendered its use, and this was

accepted. By night the corps moved into its new quarters. The use

of the class rooms of the Medical College and of the basement of the

disused Marine Hospital, both adjoining the Roper Hospital, were also

kindly given. Academic exercises were resumed without a break and

the work of the session completed.

The Superintendent reported that " The cheerful alacrity and forti

tude with which all under my" (his) "command have borne the

fatigues, inconveniences and losses incident to this great disaster have

filled me with pride and encouragement. An institution whose system

of training qualifies it to bear such a strenuous pressure of misfortune as

ours has just undergone, without even an appearance of strain in its

morale and discipline, is one which the State should be proud to cher

ish."

LOSSES.

The personal loss of the Cadets in the aggregate was estimated at

about 11,600. A few days thereafter the City Council of Charleston

generously transmitted to the Superintendent a check for $500 to be

applied toward the restoration of this loss, and the remainder was met

by a prompt yet delicately tendered expression of womanly sympathy

on the part of " Lady Friends of the Cadets " in the city. The sum

of $1,094.45 was placed by them in bank to the credit of the Superin

tendent to be applied to this purpose.

The loss upon the building was covered by insurance.
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The loss upon academic property belonging to the State was partially

covered.

The arms and equipment lost were not insured. These were the

property of the United States, for the safe custody and return of which

the State is responsible. A measure has been introduced into the Con

gress to relieve the State in the matter of this unavoidable loss. Since

the fire the armament is kept covered by adequate insurance.

RECONSTRUCTION.

Notified by telegraph, the Executive Committee, consisting of the

Chairman, the Rev. Dr. Jones and Major C. S. Gadsden, arrived while

the ruins were still smouldering. Impressed and touched by the exhi

bition of public sentiment which met them, they invited to their assist

ance from among the many friends of the Academy in Charleston a

committee of gentlemen to take into consideration the entire situa

tion—on the one hand to direct the stream of sympathy into useful

channels, and on the other to unite the several insurance companies on

the most practicable plan for the restoration of the Citadel. These

gentlemen were :

Hon. John F. Ficken, Mayor.

Hon. Wm. A. Courtenay.

Gen. T. A. Huguenin.

Col. Joseph W. Barnwell.

Capt. B. F. McCabe.

They cheerfully responded, and to their earnest and influential work

much of the happy result is to be attributed.

On finding that the fire had not caused a total loss of the insurance

on the main building, the various insurance companies claimed the

option under the policies to replace the building in its former condition.

The adjusters accepted the bid of Mr. Henry Oliver to do this for

$16,228.00. On the part of the State, Governor Tillman consented to

this plan of repairs, and appointed Major Gadsden, the resident mem

ber of the Board, his agent to receive from the insurance companies

and pay over to the contractor, as the work progressed under the

agent's supervision, the amount of the contract.

The fire, however, had shown the necessity for division walls in the

under roof spans, as well as some rearrangements of the stairways.

There were minor changes which would add to the convenience of the

building. On learning this, the City Council made a further donation

of $1,500.00, which, supplemented by $346.00 from the small balance

of the Federal fund remaining in the hands of the Board, was sufficient

for the purpose.
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The restoration of the building was promptly and satisfaetorily made,

and the Cadets resumed its occupation at the opening of the present

session, on the 1st October last.

RELATION TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

The Board have now fully oonformed to the requirements of Fed

eral legislation upon the subject of aid from the General Government

to military schools, and the Academy is in the enjoyment of its

advantages.

These are :

1. The detail of an officer of the army as Military Instructor and

Commandant of Cadets.

2. The issue of necessary arms and ordnance stores and of ammuni

tion for practice.

The names of the two most distinguished Cadets of each class are

also annually published in the United States Army Register, and

inspection of the school in its military feature is periodically made by

the War Department.

The report of Colonel Lawton, Inspector-General, made on 16th

May last, is subjoined, and attention to it respectfully called.

FINANCES.

The expenditure per Cadet has been, as heretofore, $300.00 per

annum. The usual appropriation of $20,000.00 for the "free educa

tion and maintenance " of the Beneficiary Cadets, provided for by

law, is asked. It will be seen by the Report of the Superintendent

and Quartermaster that a further appropriation of $2,053.61 is neces

sary to replace State property (furniture, &c.,) destroyed by the fire and

not covered by insurance, and to cover the extra expenses of removal

to and occupation of the Roper Hospital, as well as the reinsurance

which has been taken out. The Superintendent's Annual Report of

Expenditures is appended ; also the Chairman's account with the

remainder of the Federal fund. Vouchers have been filed with the

Comptroller-General.

ACCOMPANYING PAPERS.

1. Reports of Superintendent and Professors.

2. Report of Colonel Lawton, Inspector-General U. S. A.

3. Superintendent's Report of Annual Receipts and Disbursements.

4. Quartermaster's Report of Losses of State Property not covered

by Insurance.
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5. Chairman's account with remainder of Federal Fund*

6. Letter from Hon. W. H. Brawley, M. C.

7. Report of Major C. S. Gadsden—Reconstruction.

8. Extracts from Minute3 Board of Visitors.

CONCLUSION.

The South Carolina Military Academy is now closing the fiftieth

year of its existence. Its contribution during this period to the welfare

and to the history of the State is recognized ; it is gratifying to call

attention to its promise of further usefulness.

Out of the apparent calamity of the recent fire has come a thorough

and complete renovation of the building, with improvements added.

So far as this appliance goes, the Academy was never in better condition.

A Superintendent distinguished in his previous career and thoroughly

efficient in his office has charge of its fortunes. The Academic staff

are able and zealous : and at the recent examination it was a pleasure

to the Board to witness the result of their labors in the scholarly pro

ficiency of the Cadets.

Of its military feature the Inspector-General of the Army says:

" This is one of the oldest and best known military institutions of the

South ;" and of its military exercises : " These were all of the first

order and satisfactory." Of the deportment of the Cadets, they have

earned " the high regard and esteem of the Mayor and Aldermen of

the city of Charleston," who have been pleased to put upon the public

records of the city not only their appreciation of the discipline and

manly bearing of the Cadets while at the Academy, but also the further

and noteworthy fact that "for two generations the Citadel Academy

has been filled by young men from every County in our State, and it is

worthy of record that in all that time there has never been known a

single instance of unbecoming or ungentlemanly conduct on their part

while free from the restraints of the barracks. In many of the great

colleges of our land the high spirit and boisterous pranks of youth have

frequently brought the students into collision with the citizens and

civil authorities. This has never happened with the South Carolina

Cadets."

This is attributed by the Council to the influence of military disci

pline, when the standard of reference is to what becomes the " soldier

and the gentleman." But those of us who were subjected to the same

influences as the present Cadets know how much is to be attributed to

the atmosphere of a cultivated and refined community, in which noblesse

oblige is a watchword.

Of these young men, fully one-half are of those who are unable from
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their own means to defray the expenses of the school. From the bene

faction of the State they receive a liberal education and a high moral

and physical training. It is a wise beneficence. The citizenship of

the State receives directly a not inconsiderable addition to its number

who are qualified for its highest duties, and indirectly the teachings of

the Citadel are widely diffused.

For two years after his graduation the Beneficiary Cadet, by his

matriculation engagement, serves in the common schools of the State.

This obligation to his nursing mother, with rare exceptions, is honestly

discharged. It is taught in the Academy, and enforced by its senti

ment, that this return for benefits received is the first duty of life

which confronts the graduate, and that its discharge is sacred.

JOHNSON HAGOOD, Chairman.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Citadel, Charleston, S. C, July 5, 1892.

To the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military Academy :

ENROLLMENT.

The total enrollment of Cadets for the academic year now drawing

to a close is as follows :

State Cadets 68

Pay Cadets 76

Total 144

The number at present on the roll :

State Cadets 64

Pay Cadets 61

Total 125

Total Casualties 19

The casualties are thus accounted for :

By death 1

By honorable discharge 12

By dismission 3

By permitted retirement 2

By expulsion 1

Total 19

Of these, four (4) were State Cadets, namely :

J. L. Barnwell, of Beaufort Died.

S. R. Elliott, of Beaufort Honorably discharged.

Fulton Spear, of Abbeville Honorably discharged.

W. M. Bostick, of Barnwell Dismissed.

In the graduating class, eleven (11) are State Cadets, namely :

A. S. Thomas Richland.

J. G. Beckwith Orangeburg.

B. W. Andrews Orangeburg.

R. I. Hasell Charleston.
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J. F. McElwee York.

H. L. Scaife Union.

P. Brown Sumter.

J. G. Padgett Colleton.

A. G. Etheredge Edgefield.

A. S. Manning Marion.

W. Z. McGhee Abbeville.

VACANCIES.

The vacancies to be filled are therefore :

Abbeville 2

Barnwell 1

Beaufort 2

Charleston 1

Colleton 1

Edgefield 1

Marion „ 1

Orangeburg 2

Richland 1

Sumter 1

Union 1

York 1

Total 15

HEALTH.

From the latter part of December to the middle of March we had

quite a number of cases of La Grippe, but only one very serious case

of illness. This was a case of facial erysipelas, which, however, made a

good recovery. Just after the burning of the Citadel and our change

of quarters, the German measles became epidemic in the city and a

large number of Cadets were affected by it. The disease was, how

ever, of a very mild type ; but with the preceding epidemic doubtless

had much to do With the serious cases of continued fever which ensued

in April and May. These cases are as follows :

E. L. Beady, "P." Cadet, 3d Class, Edgefield County. Sent home

April 27th ; now convalescent, but his attending physician advised

against his return to duty this session.

W. G. Fike, "B." Cadet, 3d Class, Laurens County. Sent home

April 28th ; returned ; remained two weeks, but looked so badly that

the Surgeon advised his going back home to escape a relapse. His

physician advises against his return to duty this session.
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J. L. Barnwell, "B." Cadet, 3d Class, Beaufort County. Sent home

April 23d ; died two weeks after.

W. K. Jackson, "P." Cadet, 3d Class, Charleston County. Sent

home ; made good recovery, and is now on duty.

J>. Hugnenin, "P." Cadet, 1st Class, Charleston County. Sent

home May 14th ; is still dangerously ill.

E. R. Wallace, "P." Cadet, 4th Class, Union County. Having had

fever three or four days, was furloughed on June 26th ; but his case

has not developed into one of typhoid fever.

W. Jervey, " B." Cadet, 3d Class, Charleston County. By a strange

accident broke his thigh bone May 3d, and is still at home unfit for

duty.

The occurrence of the above cited cases of fever and the lamentable

death of young Barnwell naturally gave rise to much uneasiness, and

some very exaggerated reports were put in circulation. In view of

this, I beg to make the following statement :' As soon as the Cadets

were moved into the quarters at the Roper Hospital, which had not

been occupied since the earthquake, except by the keeper and his

family, I gave attention to the hygienic environments of the premises.

Much of the plumbing work had to be repaired and the sewage drains

to be cleaned out and repaired and altered. Water closet facilities had

to be increased and a large quantity of detritus and filth accumulations

had to be removed from the Marine Hospital premises. All this was

immediately taken in hand, and a liberal and continuous use of disin

fectants and all proper prophylactic measures have been taken. The

cleansing and disinfecting of the vaults was done during the first week

of our removal and while the weather was still cool enough to require

the building to be artificially heated day and night. From that time

to the present I have insisted on a lavish use of whitewash, chloride of

lime, bi-chloride of mercury and permanganate of potash in the

drains, water-pipes, rooms and yards. The cistern at the Roper Hos

pital is quite small, and under the heavy draft upon it during dry

Weather in the months of April and May it was necessary to replenish

it with water from the large cisterns at the Citadel. This large cistern,

as you know, has been isolated from all possible contamination. It

was filled with Winter water, and at the time of the fire was shut off

from the roof drainage, consequently it received none of the hydrant

water used in extinguishing the fire. The two small cisterns were not

shut off, and the water in them was strongly charged with lye and

creosote, and was therefore not used. The water in the large cistern

was and is pure and sweet.

The fact that between forty and sixty workingmen employed in
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reconstructing the Citadel have constantly and freely used this water

since the 1st of April and no fever or sickness of any kind has been devel

oped among them, seems to me conclusive as to the innocuousness of

the water. Every Academic officer, except Capt. Mazyck and Lieut.

White, has been sick to some extent this Spring, and Lieut. Johnson

is the only one of the number who used this water. I think, there

fore, that the cause of the fever must be looked for elsewhere than in

the local surroundings of Eoper Hospital and the use of the Citadel

water supplied to the Cadets.

The prevalence of La Grippe and the German measles, followed by

the drought in April, which permitted the atmosphere to become

loaded with organic dust, furnished, it seems to me, all the conditions

necessary for the development of the fever among the Cadets and

among many citizens in the community. It may not be improper to

add : Mr. Hard, the keeper of Eoper Hospital, and his family of seven

persons in all, who have occupied this building for several years, and

since our coming have been in circumscribed quarters, have had no

fever, although subject to the same local conditions and using the

same water as the Cadets.

INSURANCE AND LOSSES.

All insurance claims have been fully paid into the hands of Maj. G.

S. Gadsden as attorney for the Governor. In my report to the Chair

man the loss on Academic books was estimated at $476.49, the invoice

bills being used as data, and the loss on library books was estimated

at $300, the catalogue of publishers being used for prices. Making

allowance for the worn condition of many of the former, some of

which had been in use for several years, the first amount was reduced

to £386.80, and a bid to duplicate the lost library books for $213.20

was made by a responsible New York dealer. Consequently, the

claim on the National Insurance Company for furniture and books

was satisfactorily settled as follows :

On furniture, cash $ 950 00 '

On furniture damaged, bought in by Q. M . 50 00

On text books 386 80

On library books 213 20

$1,600 00

Eeceived from Maj. Gadsden :

Cash $1,336 80

Damaged furniture . 50 00

$1,386 80

Balance in Maj. Gadsden's hands for library books. . . . $213 20
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PRESENT STATUS OF INSURANCE POLICIES.

The policies on the Academic furniture and on the Academic text

books have been exhausted and the policies have been surrendered.

The policies on the Laboratory, on the Library and on the two wings

of the Citadel are in full force, but over 50 per cent, of the insurance

on the main building has been paid in to cover loss. It will be neces

sary to have the furniture, text books and the main building protected

by new insurance. As the policies were written to cover both the

wings and the main building, it will be best to surrender the present

policies upon the return premium allowance for unexpired time and

take out new policies.

This will make the premium and renewal dates the same. I have

requested the agents to make the necessary calculations to effect these

changes, and I shall submit their estimates to you as soon as I receive

them. The loss on physical apparatus, amounting to $78.17, was not

recovered, because the articles lost were not, at the time of the fire, in

the Laboratory described in the policy, but were in the class-room of

the Assistant Professor of Physics, located in the basement of the main

building. I would respectfully recommend that a part of the unex

pended balance of Library fund be used to replace this loss.

INSURANCE ON ARMS.

In connection with the subject of insurance, I have to report that in

compliance with the letter from the Ordnance Officer United States,

herewith submitted, (enclosure marked " A,") I secured a policy on the

ordnance and ordnance stores issued to the Academy by the War

Department, covering for one year the amount of $4,300, through the

agency of Messrs. Pelzer & Kobertson, Charleston, S. C.

DONATIONS FOR BENEFIT OF CADETS.

Since my report to the Chairman, dated March 23d, the amount

given by the "Lady Friends of the Cadets," for replenishing the

wardrobes of Cadets, was increased to $1,094.45. On the 30th of April

I received from his Honor the Mayor of Charleston the enclosed letter,

(marked " B,") accompanied by a check for $500. Of this amount

$427 were applied to replacing drawing instruments of Cadets destroyed

by the fire, and the remainder was applied to their clothing account.

My acknowledgment of the receipt of this donation will be found

appended to enclosure "B."
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ACADEMIC WORK.

I have this year confined myself to the work prescribed by the

Regulations, with the exception of pro re nata lectures on subjects of

the text books used in moral and political science, and also lectures on

pedagogy, mainly for the benefit of the State Cadets, who are uilder

obligations to teach in the "Free Public Schools of the State." The

class as a whole has accomplished the Avork in a fairly satisfactory

manner, but some of its members have shown in the last half of the year

considerable irregularity. in the preparation of the text book matter. I

believe this lack of assiduity to be due to conviction on the part of these

members that the aggregate marks on all their studies would give a

sufficient margin above the minimum to render such negligence free

from danger.

I submit herewith the reports of the Professors as to the work done

in their several departments (packet marked "C"). I enclose also

the record of the First Class for the full course, and upon which they

were graded for graduation (enclosure "D"). The grades of the

other classes will be given in the Annual Register.

DEBATING SOCIETIES AND Y. M. C. A.

The two debating societies have kept up their weekly meetings with

becoming spirit, and the Y. M. C. A. has held its meetings twice a

week, with Bible lessons on Sunday mornings. The membership

numbers 79—of which 35 are active and 44 associate members. I

regard the existence and work of this Association as of very high value

to the Academy, and that it would be wise to give it encouragement by

setting apart a room for its regular use. A definite recommendation

for this purpose will be submitted by me at your annual meeting next

November.

The report of the finances of the institution will be submitted at

your annual meeting in November.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ASBURY COWARD,

Superintendent.

Citadel, November 1st, 1895.

to the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military Academy.

Gkntlemen : I have the honor to submit the following report for the period elapsed slncethe com

mencement exercises of the Academy, July 8tb, 1S92.

On Saturday, the nth of July, the corps was transported to Sullivan's Island, where a camp bad

been lad out and prepared by the Quartermaster, under my direction, on the U. S. Reservation in
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the rear of Fort Moultrie, the use of which had been kindly granted by the Secretary of War. The

next day, Sunday, the Island was visited by a violent rain storm, which so flooded the grounds as to

necessitate several days' work to ditch and dry them out. This work, and the Instruction of the Cadets

in the duties of camp guard and police, occupied the greater part of the first week. The second week

was spent In such exercises in the extended order drill and target practice as the weather, which

was persistently bad, would permit. The disadvantages of going on an encampment with all the

Cadet officers newly promoted and appointed were seriously felt, and I beg to emphasize the recom

mendation previously made by the Commandant of Cadets and myself that the encampment take

place before commencement day. I am glad to state that no accident happened to any of the Cadets

during- the encampment, and that, notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, they had no

serious sickness, and several who seemed somewhat run down at the close of the Academic session

recuperated fully before the camp was broken. The corps was brought back to quarters at Roper

Hospital on the afternoon of July 23d, and furloughed from the morning of the 23d to noon, October 1st.

On the 1st of October we had the happiness of resuming our work In the restored Citadel.

The enrollment was as follows :

On the roll after commencement. 109

Honorably discharged since commencement 2

Absent without leave 3 5

Total 104

Recruits 33

Total enrollment 137

Total enrollment 137

♦Absent, sick 1

Under suspension (McColl) 1 2

Present for duty 135

♦Cadet W. Jervey.

Beneficiary Cadets enrolled 00

Pay Cadets enrolled 71

Total 137

Scheme of recitations.

Battalion organization.

The work of the new Academic year has begun without friction anywhere, and has progressed

thus far with highly satisfactory smoothness and regularity. There are a few minor matters of

Incompleteness and defects In the building, which will be soon remedied, either by the contractor or

the Quartermaster. It is highly desirable that the wings of the building be color-washed, to corre

spond in tint with the main building. The cost of this work would be about $250.00. As a large

part of the insurance od the buildings was exhausted by the rebuilding of the burnt part, it was

deemed advisable to reinsure the whole for the original amount. The return premium was cal

culated, and all the old policies were surrendered for new ones, amounting to the original amount,

$37,500.00, distributed as follows :

On main building $23,500 00

On the two wings, each $7,000 14,000 00

$37,500 00

The now insurance is for three years, beginning August 1st, 1892, and the additional premium

paid out of Academic fund amounted to $333.IS.

As required by circular letter from the War Department, I have had the ordnance and ordnance

stores Issued to the Academy by the United States Government insured to the amount of $4,300,

for one year from May 9th, 1S92, at the premium cost of $38.55.
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The Academic furniture and text boots have not yet been insured, because until now the defi

ciencies had not be8n fully supplied. They ought now to be insured to the amount of $2,500 lor

three years. The premium to effect this will be S4C.50. I respectfully recommend that the Legis

lature De askod to provide by special appropriation for the amount of these premiums and unpro

vided for losses sustained by the Are and for the color-washing of the two wings. As shown bj

accompanying Statement (1), the amount required would be $2,053.01.

In conclusion, I would respectfully urga that the Board take Into consideration at this meeting the

effect of the change made In the Regulations (Par. 40) at the last annual meeting, as brought to its

attention In the reports made by myself and othar members of the Faculty last June.

Very respectfully,

ASBUKZ COWARD,

Superintendent

Report of the Professor of Military Science and

Tactics.

South Carolina Military Academy, July 3d, 1892.

The Superintendent South Carolina Military Academy.

Sir : I have the honor to report that the work of the Department

of Military Science and Tactics for the past year has been as required

by the Eegulations.

I desire to call attention to the unsatisfactory work of the First

Class since the standard required of them has been lowered.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN A. TOWEES,

Second Lieut. First Artillery,

Professor Military Science and Tactics.

Report of the Professor of Mathematics and

Engineering.

The Citadel,

Charleston, S. C, July 4th, 1892.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Sir : In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to

the following report for the Department of Mathematics and Engi

neering.
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The 4th Class has been instructed in Algebra by Lieut. Johnson,

whose report is herewith transmitted.

The 3d Class have completed the course in Plane and Solid Geo

metry, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry and Surveying.

Two sections of this Class were instructed by me ; the other two sec

tions were in charge of Lieut. Bond, whose report is forwarded. In

connection with surveying the members of the Class have been taught

by actual experience how to use and adjust the transit and level. It

is proposed to give them some field work during the approaching en

campment.

The M Class have been employed under my charge upon Analytical

Geometry and upon the Calculus.

The 1st Class has been instructed by me in Analytic Mechanics and

in Applied Mechanics. This is the course in civil engineering proper,

and much attention is given to the principles and methods used in the

determination of the stability of bridges, roofs, arches, dams and other

structures and to the proper designing of such structures. The Calculus

is used to advantage in the treatment of many questions in this course.

I consider the 1st Class course of importance even to those students

who do not expect to become civil engineers. Apart from the mental

training involved the student is enabled to see the great utility of the

higher mathematics in solving questions of practical importance. The

erroneous impression that the higher branches of mathematics are

valuable only as mental gymnastics is removed when it is found what a

powerful instrument the Calculus is in unlocking the secrets of nature.

It is obvious that the student who has failed to accomplish the estab

lished course in pure mathematics is in no condition to appreciate and

accomplish this advanced course.

Under present conditions, however, it happens that such a student

is, nevertheless, advanced and required to undertake this course.

Unless by extra effort he recovers lost ground, his failure is almost

inevitable. If, however, he has done fairly well in one or two other

departments, he is by the standard now in force not debarred from

receiving the Diploma of the Academy.

In my opinion, the Diploma should be conferred only on those who

accomplish the studies of each and every department. In cases where

the student is unable to do this, or where he must leave the Academy

before he has done so, a certificate of graduation might be given in

those departments the studies of which he has satisfactorily accom

plished.

A distinction should be made at graduation between those students

who have accomplished the whole course and those who have only
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partially done so. In my opinion, the relaxing of the requirements for

advancement from one class to another has had no effect upon those

who have a proper sense of their duty, or who are imbued with the

desire to excel. With some, however, one incentive to effort, the fear

of failure, has been removed.

In response to your request, I have freely expressed my views.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT G. THOMAS,

Professor Mathematics and Engineering.

Citadel, Charleston, S. C, July 4th, 1892.

Major R. G. Thomas, Professor Mathematics and Engineering.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the

work done by the 3d and 4th sections of the Third Class during the

last term in Mathematics.

The first month was devoted to Spherical Trigonometry. Since

then they have recited daily in Davies' Surveying. The mathematical

instruments of the department have been little used, but it is expected

that same field work will be done during the encampment. The

limits of the Academy grounds do not admit of much practical work,

but if it is desired that special emphasis be laid on this, no doubt

arrangements can be made to exercise the class more fully in the use

of instruments by actual work in the field during the session within

the limits of the city.

Comparing the work done by this class with that done last year, I

would give as my opinion that, the question of standard, whether high

or low, has very little, if any, effect upon the work and attainments of

the upper half of the class. In the lower half there are some whose

only motive to work has been removed, and the deterioration of these

is plainly evidenced by the marks they have made. In Mathematics,

especially where the knowledge of one book is so essential to a compre

hension of the next higher, some requirements seem absolutely neces

sary ; but under the present rule a student may systematically and

entirely ignore one subject and yet be advanced to the next class.

This is a question of vital importance, and has occupied, of course, the

best thought of the Board of Visitors.

My remarks are made in that frankness which I esteem the Board

desires from each instructor, in order that it may have all the informa

tion possible before it. It would be better, in my opinion, to have
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some requirements in Mathematics, say 50 or 60$ for advancement, or

else make the higher books in that subject elective.

Kespectfully,

0. J. BOND,

Assistant Professor Mathematics.

At the Citadel,

Charleston, S. C, July 5th, 1892.

Major R. G. Thomas, Professor Mathematics,

S. C. Military Academy, Charleston, 8. C.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to report that the Fourth Class has,

under my instruction, completed the course in Mathematics prescribed

by the Regulations, and that as to the majority of the class the pro

gress made has been satisfactory.

This being my first year, I am unable to say whether or not the pro

gress made compares favorably with that of former years.

Very respectfully,

C. EDWARD JOHNSON.

Report of the Professor of Chemistry and

Physics.

South Carolina Military Academy,

July 4th, 1892.

Col. Asbury Coward.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report on the work

done in the Department of Chemistry and Physics during the academic

year just closing. The work in the entire department has been carried

on as laid down in the Regulations, but, I am sorry to say, with very

unsatisfactory results, owing to a number of causes.

In the first place, from the loss of time and use of the laboratory and

equipment, caused by the fire, which drove us from our quarters ;

secondly, from the great inequality in the size of the classes, which

made it necessary for me to take personal charge of the Fourth Class, in

addition to the work which I have carried on in previous years ; and

thirdly, from the change in the Regulations as to the requirement for

graduation and promotion. The effect of this change on the First or

41A—K&R (500)
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graduating class has been most grievous and pronounced ; on the

Second, less so, but still quite evident ; and on the Fourth I am not

able to say, as I have never before taught a fourth class with which to

compare this one.

I have been compelled to give more daily marks of zero to members

of the First Class since the semi-annual examination, when the Cadets

became aware of the import of the change in requirements, than I have

during the whole time previous that I have been connected with the

institution. The effect of the change has not been a direct one on the

members of better standing in the classes, but it has had a decided

indirect effect on them in the way of a general demoralization.

It is a well known fact that in every school there is a certain per

centage of students whose only desire is to get through, and their

degree of proficiency is quite accurately measured by the requirement

for promotion or graduation. Now, under the present requirements,

it is possible for a Cadet to fail to reach the requirements, nine points

out of fifteen in five departments, and still receive his diploma. He

can fail very badly in two ; in fact, do absolutely nothing in two, such

as Physics and Mathematics, and still receive his diploma. Really I

do not see how a Cadet can fail to receive his diploma unless he makes

up his mind to do so.

The demoralizing effect of the presence of a number of such students

in a class is evident. It is not only a demoralizing influence on the

better students, but also on the instructor, and the presence of such

indifferent persons in a class uses up much valuable time, which could

be profitably utilized for the benefit of those whose aim is to do well.

I wish to call to the attention of the Superintendent again some

facts mentioned in my report of last November, namely, those re

ferring to the daily marking system, the loss of valuable time made

necessary by its use, and its thorough incompatibility with modern

methods of scientific teaching, and the suggestion made for adopting

in its stead a system of monthly trial examinations of an hour or two

for the purpose of grading. I wish to lay special stress on this recom

mendation, as it will not necessitate any radical change in the general

methods.

I wish also again to call attention to the necessity of adopting some

course by which we will be enabled to teach the science of Chemistry

by actual experimental work done by the students themselves. The

great end to be attained by such practical work, as is well known, is to

train the mind of the youth in methods of observation and original

thought. The objection to the present method is that the student

tends to study what a book says or what a Professor says rather than
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what nature could teach him. He does not get into a scientific way of

thinking, which is the object of scientific study, rather than the mere

learning of a series of facts.

The work done by the Third Class in my department has been carried

on by Lieutenant Coleman, whose report I hereby submit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAS. L. BEESE,

Major and Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

Maj. C. L. Reese, Professor Chemistry and Physics.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the work

in Physics :

The Third Class has been engaged in the study of light, sound and

electricity. Owing to our interruption in March I could not expect

such satisfactory work to be done as we obtained at the Academy.

The upper half of the class has, with a few exceptions, done well ; but

with the others, as a rule, the work has been rather spasmodic. In a

few cases there has been no attempt to do the work properly. In the

subjects of sound and electricity, I have shown more class room experi

ments than in any previous year. Members of the class have been

shown the generation and application of electricity at the Electric

Light Station. I have taken the class to the Academy to illustrate

the principle of lenses, prisms and polarimeters. ,

I respectfully suggest that my class room is entirely too small, either

for its use as a lecture room or for recitation purposes. The cases for

holding apparatus do not protect from dust. The ones now in use are

those discarded from the chemical laboratory. We lost several pieces

of apparatus as a consequence of the recent fire at the Academy.

These should be replaced and others added. I recommend that steps

be taken to allow students to do laboratory work in Physics. This can

be done with a comparatively small outlay, and the advantage of this

method in real teaching cannot be overestimated.

The course in science as taught here should be remodeled. I find

that quite a number of Cadets have studied Physical Geography before

entering the Academy. It can be made a subject for examination on

entrance, as the schools can easily put the candidates through it ; but

I am of the opinion that it may be dropped from the course, either as

to entrance requirement or class study. It deals with subjects taken

up afterwards in Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry and Geology. The

time devoted to it, four and a half months, would be productive of

more good if distributed among these subjects when they are taken
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up in detail. The subject of Physiology should follow some instruc

tion in Chemistry and Physics. The teaching of the more difficult

parts of Physics should be delayed until after the students have fin

ished Geometry and Plane Trigonometry. This is notably the case

with Dynamics, at once the most difficult part of the subject and that

upon which the whole science is based. I therefore recommend that

the course be changed to the following : Fourth Class, Science Primers

in Physics and Chemistry to familiarize them with the study and give

the information required by many of the leading schools for entrance ;

Third Class, Physiology and Hygiene for three months, Physics of an

advanced grade, six months; Second Class, Chemistry, Inorganic

and Organic ; First Class, Mineralogy, Geology and Astronomy.

This schedule is respectfully submitted in the belief that the elimi

nation of Physical Geography and Mineralogy would give more time

to the remaining subjects and allow more thorough work to be done

than is now possible with such a great number.

In conclusion, I call your attention to the fact that the lowering of

the standard required of Cadets has been attended by a corresponding

low grade of work by them, except in the case of those who are ambi

tious, and who need no incentive to do their whole duty.

Very respectfully, Lt. J. T. COLEMAN,

Assistant Professor Chemistry and Physics.

July 4, 1892.

As regards the remodeling of the course, it is my opinion that it is

rather a matter for the consideration of the Academic Board.

Very respectfully submitted to the Superintendent.

CHAS. L. REESE.

Citadel, Charleston, S. 0.,

July 4th, 1892.

Maj. C. L. Reese, Professor Chemistry and Physics.

Dear Sir : I beg to submit, through you, the following report of

the work done in Astronomy by the First Class during the last term.

The class has recited twice a week in this department. The pro

gress has been, on the whole, satisfactory, and I am glad to say that

in a few instances a very gratifying interest was manifested. The

need of a better text book is urgent. The text book used (Newcomb

& Holden's) was prepared for much lower grade students than our First

Class. I would strongly recommend the adoption as a text book of
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Young's Astronomy, the publishers of which offer a fair discount and

exchange price.

The clas3 has used the telescope in observing all celestial objects of

interest that are visible with an instrument of its power.

Very respectfully, 0. J. BOND,

Assistant Professor Mathematics,

In Charge of Drawing and Bookkeeping.

Report of the Professor of English Literature

and History.

The Citadel,

South Carolina Military Academy,

Charleston, S. C, July 2d, 1892.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Dear Sir : In reporting the work done in the department of

English Literature and History during the last half of the academic

year, I beg leave to state that the prescribed course of studies has

been pursued by the classes in my charge.

The Second Class has studied Intellectual Philosophy, using as a

text book Alden's Manual. Lectures and readings were given in addi

tion, and this study was finished in the latter part of May. During

the month of June one of Shakespeare's plays was critically studied,

and lectures were given on Shakespeare's style, grammar, and versifi

cation.

. The Third Class studies were Logic and Rhetoric, the text books

being Jevons' Elementary Logic, and Hill's Elements of Rhetoric.

The First and Second Classes submitted original essays in English

and were required to attend lectures on literary composition and

criticism.

The fire at the Citadel retarded the progress of the Cadets in their

studies. There was delay in replacing the text books that were

burned, and the removal of the corps to the Roper Hospital inter

rupted easy access to the books of the library. On account of these

disadvantages it is difficult to judge of the comparative worth of the

new standard of grading. But leaving out of the question the recita

tion marks of the Cadets, I feel from intercourse of instructor and

pupils that the spirit of the Cadet toward his studies under the new

rule is inferior to that manifested last year.
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I forward herewith the report of the Assistant Professor of English

Literature and History.

Kespectfully submitted,

St. JAMES CUMMINGS,

Major, and Professor of English literature and History.

At the Citadel,

Charleston, S. C, July 5th, 1892.

Maj. St. James Cummings, Professor English, South Carolina Mili

tary Academy, Charleston, S. C.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to report that the Fourth Class has

completed, under my instructions, the course in English prescribed

by the regulations, viz. : English Grammar and English History, and

that, as to the majority of the class, the progress made has been satis

factory.

I have not, however, found the text books altogether satisfactory.

The Grammar in use seems to me badly arranged and rather difficult

for the class of students who study it, while the English History seems

to me to pay too little attention to tbe habits and customs of the

people, and too much, in proportion, to the political events of various

reigns.

I would suggest also that it seems to me it would be advantageous

to change the order in which these two subjects are studied. The

English History, being easier, might be studied during the first session

and the Grammar during the last.

Very respectfully,

C. EDWAKD JOHNSON,

Assistant Professor of English.

Report of the Instructor of Modern Languages.

At The Citadel,

Charleston, S. C, July 6th, 1893.

To Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Sir : I beg leave to report that, notwithstanding the untoward cir

cumstances attending a part of this term, the course contemplated has

been carried out, without any appreciable modification, as I fortu

nately had no changes either in hours or division of classes. I am glad

>
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to be able to state that any fears that might have been entertained as

to the demoralizing effects of the new environments, consequent upon

the burning of the Citadel, have not been realized. The recitations

have been, as a rule, good—in some classes there have been gratifying

instances of improvement. The deportment has been excellent.

I believe that the general standing of the classes compares favorably

with previous years.

Very respectfully,

P. P. MAZYCK,

Captain and Instructor of Modern Languages.

Report of the Department of Drawing and Book

keeping-.

Citadel,

Charleston-, S. C, July 4th, 1892.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Dear Sir : In obedience to your request, I submit herewith my

report of the Department of Drawing and Bookkeeping.

This department suffered a set-back of about a month owing to the

fire of March 14th, which destroyed all the drawing instruments of a

great number of Cadets. I am glad to report that the equipment of

the department—the instruments belonging to the Academy—suffered

no loss of consequence. A number of drawing models were spoiled by

water, but these can all be replaced for five dollars.

The First Class has recited every other day in Bookkeeping. The

progress attained was not what I wished or expected, but I believe that

they understand very thoroughly the principles of double-entry. It is

in business practice that their attainment has fallen short. If this class

recited daily the time given would be ample, but I believe it would be

better to start the class in this subject on the 1st of January in order

to accomplish it thoroughly.

The Second Class has made very satisfactory progress in Architectural

Drawing. They draw every other day.

The Third Class has lost less time than any, as I utilized the time

while waiting for new instruments in lecturing on shades and shadows.

I have modified the course somewhat in descriptive geometry according

with the plan discussed with you. The topographic drawing, which
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naturally goes with the surveying, has heretofore followed it in the

succeeding session. This year I discontinued the descriptive geometry

in April and took up topography—deferring isometric and perspective

drawing to the next session, where they more properly belong.

I would like very much to have this department supplied with suit

able drawing tables on our return to the Citadel, if possible. It would

require an expenditure of about one hundred and twenty-five dollars.

Respectfully,

0. J. BOND,

Assistant Professor in Mathematics.

In Charge Department Drawing and Bookkeeping.

Report of Colonel Lawton, Inspector-General

United States Army.

Charleston, S. C, May 16th, 1892.

To the Inspector-General U. S. A., Washington, D. C.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of an inspec

tion of the South Carolina Military Academy, Charleston, S. C, made

this day in accordance with instructions of May 11th, 1892, from the

Secretary of War. This College was last inspected May 20th, 1891,

by Major J. P. Sanger, Inspector-General.

The Military Professorship of this institution was established Decem

ber 20th, 1842, and the chair is now filled by Lieutenant John A.

Towers, First Artillery, who has been on duty since October 1st, 1890.

He resides in the building, and when in the performance of military

duties wears his uniform.

The institution is non-sectarian, and the government of the Academy

is vested in a Board of Visitors and an Academic Board.

The Military Professor is a member of the Faculty, with all the

privileges of the other members. He is also the Commandant of

Cadets, and is charged with the instruction of the Cadets in the theo

retical military course, in all practical exercises, and also in the rules

of military police, discipline and administration. All military rules

and all appointments and promotions of officers and non-commissioned

officers are made by the Superintendent on the recommendation of

the Commandant of Cadets.

The system of demerit and punishment in the Military Department

is the same as that of the United States Military Academy.

Instruction in drill and military tactics is given, and attendance is
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compulsory. The facilities for military instruction comprise infantry

and artillery arms, equipments and accoutrements.

The average number of students during the past year has been 130,

all males. Of these over 15 years of age, there have been 130 under

military instruction, or 100 per cent, of the entire number. The

average daily attendance at drill was 105. Unauthorized absences

from military instruction are punished by demerits and confinements.

The students are organized into a battalion of two companies. The

uniform consists of Cadet gray, West Point pattern, with State but

tons, and is worn at all times. At inspection there were no students

out of uniform.

The arms and accoutrements were generally in a good condition,

and the guns, carriages, implements and equipments were under

shelter and in good condition.

During the past year there have been about 131 infantry drills, 30

artillery drills, 56 ceremonies, and guard mounting daily.

Theoretical instruction has been given in Drill Regulations, Military

Law, Field Fortifications and Siege Operations.

The Military Professor is not employed by the Academy.

The attitude of the authorities and students toward the Military

Department is very favorable, and every proper support is given the

Military Professor by the authorities of the Academy, and the students

seem to appreciate the military feature of their course.

The reports required by General Order 26, 1891, have been regularly

rendered. Copies of these reports and of all correspondence are on file,

and the names of such students as have shown special aptitude have

been reported to the Adjutant-General of the Army, and a copy has

been sent to the Adjutant-General of the State for his information.

REMARKS.

This institution is organized under the laws of and is supported by

the State of South Carolina. It is substantially a military school in

all its features, and is one of the oldest and best known military insti

tutions in the South. I called formally upon the Superintendent,

Colonel Coward, and presented my orders for making an inspection of

the Academy. I was received with due courtesy by Colonel Coward,

who was in full uniform of his rank, and accompanied him in the

review and inspection of the battalion. These ceremonies were fol

lowed by drill exercises, comprising the battalion, company, squad and

manual of the piece (artillery), all being of the first order and satis

factory.

The Citadel (barracks) had been recently destroyed by fire, in which

r
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most of the military equipment, as well as most cf that of the Academy

generally, had been destroyed.

The Cadets, pending the reconstruction of the Citadel, which was

being rapidly completed with many improvements, were quartered

temporarily in another part of the city.

I note with much satisfaction that the officer detailed at the Acad

emy, Lieutenant John A. Towers, First Artillery, is entirely satisfac

tory to the authorities of the Academy, zealous, competent and cour

teous, and in full accord with the officers and Faculty, to whom he is

personally and officially acceptable.

Very respectfully,

H. W. LAWTON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Inspector-General.
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Superintendent'sAnnualAccountofReceiptsandExpendituresfrom31stOcto

ber,1891,to31stOctober,1892.

$98338 4,05090 4,08531 4,15312 3,1)08lil 4,78189 8,83366 5,10889 2,097OS 1,77418 1,59405 5,83027 24008

S42.74808

1891.

October31Tobalancecashonhand

1803.

October31ToBoardVisitors—

ReceivedfromPayFundfor12months

ReceivedfromBeneficiaryFundfor12months

ReceivedfromQuartermaster'ssalesfor12months...

ToInsurance—

ReceivedfromStateTreasurer

ToPropertyAccount-

ReceivedfromInsurancecompaniesforlossesbythe

Are

Total.

Tobalance

1891.

$11099November30 December31

1892. 20,17218January
20,00000February

32311March April
80000May

June July

1,33680August

September80

$42,74308October31

Byamountspaidout Byamountspaidout

$24003

Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Byamounts Bybe!

paidout paidout paidout paidout paidout paidout paidout paidout paidout paidout

ance

asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements usperstatements asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements asperstatements

herewith.. herewith. herewith., herewith.. herewith.. herewith., herewith.. herewith.. herewith.. herewith.. herewith.. herewith.

Total.

ASBURYCOWARD,ColonelandSuperintendent.
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Losses Sustained by the Fire and Extra Expenses

Incurred by Moving to Roper Hospital.

 

1H02.

March

April

May

July

II :!r, presses for mattresses and clothing, at $10..

68 pair of blankets at $3 per pair

57 iron cots at $7.50 each

<53 comforts at $3.75 each

03 chairs at 75 cents each

25 wash stands at $1.25 each

1 3 study and book tables at $3.25 each

12 tables at $3 each

68 single mattresses

25 zinc wash basins at $4.32 per dozen

12 hanging book shelves at $2 each

1 office chairs at $2.59 each

05 slop buckets at $4.32 per dozen

25 zinc buckets at 75 cents each

1. office table, oak

$ 25000

189 00

427 50

MOW

47 25

31 25

42 25

24 00

157 50

900

24 00

10 00

900

18 75

11 50

$1,487 CO

September 30

Move to Eoper Hospital-

Paid for cleaning up the Roper Hospital and Marine Hospital

Carpenters for work done the privies and wash house

Glazier, $15 17; paldfor whitewashing, $27

For cartage of furniture to Roper Hospital from Citadel

For cleaning out privies

For hauling water

For flagstaff

R. J. Morris for repairing heater and running same

Whitewashers

Glazier

Richardson & Son for repairing locks

For cartridges from Roper Hospital

Carpenters for making gun racks, putting up blackboards, &c

Pelzer A Robertson for insurance on guns

For hauling water from Citadel

Richardson & Son for making keys

Whitewashers

Carpenters

A. J. Riley for plumber's work at Roper Hospital

Weatherhorn and Fisher for seats to privy

Steinmeyer & Co. for lumber

For 01 loads of furniture, moving from Hospital to Citadel, 75c. ea.

For 20 loads of furniture, moving from Hospital to Citadel, 75c. ea

Col. Coward, Commandant of quarters for 3J^j mouths

Insurance on Citadel building

Insurance on books and furniture for 3 years, valued at $2,500

W. F. Paddon for plumbing work at Roper Hospital

A. J. Riley for plumbing work at Hospital

For cleaning up Roper Hospital—

2' 25

59 32

32 17

30 75

15 00

12 50

40 00

12 ill

450

2 80

1 60

125

r.3 i",

as::.

10 DO

1 in

88)

1 SS

45 43

740

46 67

45 75

15 00

112 50

333 11)

42 50

23 00

45 43

780Paid Carter for 0 days' work at whitewashing, at $1.25

Scourers and whitewashers for 3 weeks' work

For carpenter's work

For glazing |

For painting I

For carpet for reception room

For mats for Superintendent's and Commander's offices I

Color-washing wings !

$8,053 01

By amount received from Insurance companies $0C0 00

By damaged furniture purchased from Insurance companies 50 00; 1,000 00

70 32

5 00

930

500

75 00

38 50

250 00

Balance. $2,053 6!

W. W. WHITE,

First Lieutenant and Quartermaster.
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Chairman in Account with Federal Fund.

1891.

Nov. 7

Dec. 22

1892.

Aug. 11

Balance per account rendered ' $1,043 69

Paid Library, voucher 1 $ 15 00

Paid repairs of building, voucher 2 ; 346 00

Nov. 8 Paid Library, voucher 3 407 36

r68 36

Nov. 8 Balance ' $275 33

Books are now being received for the Library which will consume

this balance.

Letter from Hon. W. H. Brawley, M. C.

House of Representatives U. S.,

Washington, D. 0., 22d Oct., 1892.

My Dear Governor : The Bill for the relief of the State in the

matter of the arms destroyed at the Citadel by fire has passed the

Senate, and has been favorably reported by the House Committee on

Military Affairs, and is on the Calendar of the House.

I hope to get it through at the approaching session, which begins

early in December.

Yours sincerelv,

WM. H. BRAWLEY.

Hon. Johnson Hagood.

Report of Maj. Gadsden.

Charleston, S. C, Oct, 18, 1892.

Gen. Johnson Hagood, Chairman Board of Visitors,

South Carolina Military Academy.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
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repairs of the Citadel, following the disastrous fire of the 14th March,

last :

Under the authority of Governor Tillman, the moneys paid by the

insurance companies holding polices on the burnt building, furniture,

books, &c, were expended as shown in the report to the Executive, a

copy of which is herewith attached.

The City Council of Charleston appropriated fifteen hundred

($1,500.00) dollars for improvements, which amount was subject to the

control of the Executive Committee of the Board of Visitors. This

amount was expended by the authority of that Committee, as follows :

Five interior walls dividing the attic of the main building

into so many separate spaces, as a further protection

against fire $ 650 00

Enlarging lower story windows on north and south faces . . 231 00

Extra flue 15 00

$ 896 00

Constructing two iron stairs in quadrangle 400 00

Architectural supervision by W. J. Jeffords, Jr 204 00

Total $1,500 00

A further amount was received from the Chair

man of the Board of Visitors 346 00

Which was expended under his instruction as

follows :

Fitting up additional section room $ 190 00

Inserting a girder under north gallery 60 00

Architectural supervision to end of contract . . 96 00 346 00

Total $ 346 00

Amount brought forward 1,500 00

Total in all $1,846 00 $1,846 00

Vouchers for these expenditures are attached as follows :

Honry Oliver $ 896 00

Henry Oliver 250 00

Werner & Sires 400 00

W. J. Jeffords, Jr 300 00

$1,846 00
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There were thus expended under authority as above stated :

For the restoration of main building $16,228 00

To replace furniture and books 1,550 00

Handling books 50 00

Money from insurance companies $17,828 00

Improvements :

From City Council $1,500 00

From Board of Visitors 346 00 1,846 00

Total $19,674 00

The restoration of the main building, with the improvements intro

duced, places the present physical condition of the Academy superior

to anything heretofore known. There is every reason to be gratified

at this satisfactory outcome of the calamity which occurred in March,

1892.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

C. S. GADSDEN.

Extracts from Minutes of the Board of Visitors

in Relation to the Fire at the Citadel.

THE UNDERWRITERS.

Wliereas in the recent loss by fire at the Citadel the Underwriters,

through their adjusters and local agents, acted with commendable

promptness in ascertaining and adjusting the general losses under nine

different policies ; and, whereas this business-like and friendly action

was prompted by high public considerations, alike honorable to the fire

insurance companies and of incalculable advantage to the Military

Academy in the prompt disposal of a public calamity, so grave as to

threaten serious consequences if procrastinated and dealt with in an

unfriendly or captious spirit :

Resolved, That the Executive Committee deem it a public duty to

acknowledge this highly appreciated action of the Underwriters, and

would add their sincere thanks to the several gentlemen in charge of

this all-important business for their prompt action and fair settlement

of the losses.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be suitably engrossed

and forwarded to each of the gentlemen associated in this good work.
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Copies were forwarded to Colonel John D. Young, Henry T. Alley

and W. D. Deane, Atlanta adjusters.

W. S. Hastie, President Board of Local Underwriters, and to the

following local agents :

F. Tupper & Co., Commercial Union of London, Niagara of Kew

York.

Ravenel, Johnson & Co., Royal of Liverpool.

C. K. Huger & Co., Insurance Company of North America, Western

of Canada.

Pelzer & Robinson, Scottish Union and National Lion Insurance

Company, London ; Phoenix Insurance Company, London.

W. K. Dunkin, National of Connecticut, Niagara of New York.

S. Y. Tupper & Sons, Guardian of London.

THE CITY COUNCIL OF CHARLESTON.

City of Charleston,

Executive Department, March 24th, 1892.

At the regular meeting of the City Council of Charleston, held on

22d instant, Alderman Baer submitted the following preamble and

resolutions in reference to the fire at the Citadel :

The Mayor and Aldermen of Charleston, in City Council assembled,

cannot permit so distressing an occurrence as the burning of the roof.

and the consequent damage to the upper rooms of the Citadel build

ing, to pass without voicing the feeling of profound regret felt

throughout this community, and, as they believe, fully shared by the

great majority of the people of South Carolina, at this most unex

pected and most unfortunate disaster.

Pounded in the wise forethought of a previous generation, the

Academy has been reorganized and maintained by the State authori

ties and people of South Carolina under altered public conditions,

yet, if possible, even more urgently needed now than at its origin,

fifty years ago. This is the belief of thoughtful citizens everywhere

in the State, who gravely consider the coming years and the value of

this higher education in shaping that future.

The City Council of Charleston have an abiding faith that these

thoughts are common with all reflecting citizens, without regard to

temporary political differences, from the Blue Ridge to the sea.

While deploring this loss and its consequent temporary inconve

niences, the City Council desire to place on the public records of the

city its high appreciation of the conduct of Colonel Coward and the

Academic staff during the conflagration and since, their wise judg

ment in making temporary arrangements, equal to the prompt con
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tinuance of the course of studies and the good order of the institution.

Another conspicuous feature of this calamity has been the manly,

self-sacrificing deportment of the young gentlemen—Cadets—represent

atives of every County of South Carolina. They have given evidence

of their high citizenship in the exhibition of perfect discipline and

manly bearing under severe trials, which are not only honorable, per

sonally, to each Cadet, but which attest, as well, the value of the mili

tary training which develops these high characteristics, and through

them gives promise of future lives of usefulness and honor to State and

country. They have given fresh proof that " difficulty is opportunity."

Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the fullest sympathy of the City Council of Charles

ton is respectfully tendered to Col. Coward and the Academic Board

and to the Cadets of the South Carolina Military Academy for their

dignified and manly bearing under the recent trying circumstances of

serious losses and temporary discomforts so suddenly encountered,

which presents a notable example of good conduct to all our people to

be emulated in time of future trouble.

Resolved, That the City Council of Charleston expresses the belief

that their fellow citizens will esteem it a high privilege to relieve any

and all personal losses by this conflagration as far as possible to ascer

tain them.

Resolved, That these proceedings be spread upon the journals and

published, and that official copies be prepared and sent to each mem

ber of the Academic Board and to each Cadet, with the assurance of

the high regard and esteem of the Mayor and Aldermen of Charleston.

Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be authorized and requested to

confer with the authorities of the Academy, with full power to act in

all matters relating thereto as he may deem best.

Alderman Zimmerman Davis seconded the resolutions. He said :

Me. Mayor : It seems superfluous to add anything to what has been

so well said in the preamble and resolutions just presented, but I can

not resist the impulse to bear further testimony to the esteem in which

the Faculty and Cadets of the South Carolina Military Academy are

held by this entire community, and the profound regret which was

universally expressed when it was known that the building was in

flames. This noble institution has become very dear to the hearts of

our people and we are proud of it. For two generations the Citadel

Academy has been filled with young men from every County in our

State, and it is worthy of public record that in all that time there has

never been known a single instance of unbecoming or ungentlemanly

42A—R&R (500)
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conduct on their part while free from the restraint of the barracks. In

many of the great colleges of our land the high spirits and the boister

ous pranks of youth have frequently brought the students into collision

with the citizens and civil authorities, and in many cases causing ill

feeling between them and a desire that such institutions be removed

from such cities. This, I repeat, has never happened with South Caro

lina Cadets. When granted leave to visit they have ever been wel

comed in the houses of our people, where lifelong friendships have

been formed, and when they have graduated and returned to their

homes they have left behind them only pleasant memories, and have

taken with them a lasting love for the old " City by the Sea," which

have repeatedly found expression in binding together the whole State,

from the mountains to the sea, in a common brotherhood.

I sincerely hope that the beautiful building will soon rise from its

ashes, and that the South Carolina Military Academy will continue its

career of honor and usefulness to the remotest generations.

It gives me profound pleasure to second the resolutions.

Upon the vote being taken, the preamble and resolutions were

unanimously adopted.

[l. 8.] JOHN F. PICKEN", Mayor.

W. W. Simons, Clerk of Council. ~^» T

Official copy for General Johnson Hagood, Barnwell C. H., S. C.

Charleston, S. C, April 26, 1892.

To the Honorable the Mayor and A Mermen of Charleston :

In behalf of the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military

Academy, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of

your valued proceedings of 22d of March, relative to the fire at the

Citadel the previous week. Whether regarded in its kindly and gen

erous expression of sympathy or on the higher plane of intelligent

appreciation of this important educational institution, which promises

so much for the future of South Carolina, your action is opportune and

greatly valued, not only by those who are responsible for the govern

ment of the Academy, but by all citizens who look to it for a part of

that higher education which experience has taught is wise and useful

to the State—an education, as you truly say, " even more urgently

needed now than at its origin, fifty years ago."

Your observant notice of the behavior of the Cadets, under the dis

abilities so suddenly incurred, emphasizes the merit of the training

received at the Academy, which unquestionably helps to make self-

reliant citizens ready for emergencies,
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It is a great gratification to learn that the personal life of the Cadets

is so acceptable to the people of Charleston, and that in their social

intercourse " lifelong friendships are being established :" that ''only

pleasant memories" remain when they have finished their four years'

course, " binding together the whole State, from the mountains to the

seaboard." I indulge the hope that these happy and inspiriting con

ditions may be forever perpetuated : that this Academy, through future

patient and achieving years, may be the centre of an ever-widening

circle, whose conquests shall be for all the State, and whose silent

forces will permeate in love and unity all our people.

With renewed thanks for your kindness and consideration, and with

the assurance of my highest regard.

I am, respectfully,

JOHNSON HAGOOD. Chairman.

THE LADIES OF CHARLESTON.

A number of the ladies of the city of Charleston having, under the

name of the " Lady Friends of the Cadets," sent to the Commandant

of the South Carolina Military Academy one thousand and ninety-four

45-100 dollars, to be used by the Cadets in replenishing their ward

robes and supplying their losses sustained by the fire at the Citadel in

March last.

Resolved, That we, the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina

Military Academy, do hereby tender to the " Lady Friends of the

Cadets " our sincere thanks, not only for their liberal contribution, but

also for the tender interest they have shown in the welfare of our

cherished institution. We beg to assure them that we fully appreciate

and cordially reciprocate the kindly feelings which prompted them in

their offering ; and we can confidently assert that under the influence

of women so tender, loving and true the youth of the State will

develop into men who are honorable, truthful and brave, and will

prove themselves worthy of the confidence and trust of the women of

Carolina, who have always been noted for their unselfish devotion to

the interests of the State.

Ordered that a copy of these resolutions be engrossed and sent to the

"Lady Friends of the Cadets," and that they also be published in the

Charleston papers.

TRUSTEES OF ROPER HOSPITAL.

Resolved, That the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Mili

tary Academy do hereby tender our sincere thanks to the Trustees of
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the Roper Hospital for the use of the building now occupied as

barracks.

To the Faculty of the South Carolina Medical College, for the use

of the class rooms in the College building.

To the Board of School Commissioners, for the use of the yards and

basement of the building formerly used as the Marine Hospital.

To Mr. S. H. Wilson, for the use of the comfortable dwelling house

now occupied by the Commandant of the South Carolina Military

Academy and his family.

To Mr. J. M. Connelly and Messrs. Jackson and Pickett, for teams

to transport furniture and other purposes.

Ordered that a copy of these resolutions be engrossed and sent to

the above mentioned gentlemen as an expression of our gratitude for

the kindness received from them, and that they also be published in

the Charleston papers.

COMMITTEE OP CHARLESTON GENTLEMEN.

Immediately after the disastrous fire at the South Carolina Military-

Academy on the 14th of March last, the Chairman of the Board of

Visitors decided to select from among the many friends of the Acad

emy in Charleston a committee of gentlemen to take into considera

tion the entire situation. On the one hand, to direct the stream of

public sympathy into useful channels, and on the other to unite the

several insurance companies interested in the premises on the most

practicable plan for the restoration of the Citadel. With this object

in view, and in this connection, the following committee were invited

to act :

Hon. John F. Ficken, Mayor,

W. A. CoURTENAY,

Gen. T. A. Huguenin,

Col. Jos. W. Barnwell,

Capt. B. F. McCabe.

The Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military Academy at

this their first meeting after the fire desire to express their high sense

of appreciation of the services of these gentlemen, chiefly through

whose efforts the work of restoration has been so signally successful.

Resolved, That the well-directed efforts of these gentlemen have

accomplished a noble work in bringing back to usefulness this time-

honored building, so essential to higher education and so dear to the

people of the State.

Resolved, That the Board of Visitors tender to each member of this

committee its sincere thanks for timely and powerful aid in the great

disaster.

Ordered that these resolutions be engrossed and a copy furnished to

each member of the committee, also that the same be published in

the Charleston papers.
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OFFICERS AND TEACHERS OF THE INSTITUTION

Superintendent,

N. F. WALKER.

Matron,

Mrs. V. E. WALKER.

Physician,

GEO. W. HEINITSH, M. D.

Teachers of the Deaf,

T. H. COLEMAN.

Mrs. L. C. IRBY.

Mrs. G. COLEMAN.

Teachers of Articulation,

Miss M. M. KING.

Miss M. 0. SHERRERD.

Teachers of the Blind,

L. H. CROMER.

Miss B. P. WRIGHT.

Music Teacher,

J. C. MEARES.

Teacher of Drawing,

Mrs. G. COLEMAN.

Master of Shoe Shop,

R. P. ROGERS.

Foreman of Printing Office,

J. T. CARTER.

Master of Shop for the Blind,

H. W. ESTES.

DEPARTMENT FOR COLORED PUPILS.

Teacher of the Deaf,

J. T. CARTER.

Teacher of the Blind,

H. W. ESTES.

Matron,

ELIZA ALEXANDER.



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

South Caeolina Institution

Foe the Education of the Deaf and the Blind,

Cedae Speing, S. C, November 10, 1892.

Goveenoe B. E. Tillman, Columbia, S. C.

His Excellency : The Board of Commissioners herewith present

the Annual Report of the Superintendent of the South Carolina Insti

tution for the Education of the Deaf and the Blind, which is full and

satisfactory. We are pleased to report the Institution in a flourishing

condition, and up to our highest expectation.

We recommend appropriations for the coming year as follows, viz. :

For support, $17,000 ; for repairs and improvements, $500 ; for in

surance, $425 ; for electric lights and laundry machinery, $4,620.

It will be observed that the attendance is gradually growing larger,

and hence the recommendation for so large a sum as $17,000 for sup

port.

Respectfully submitted,

T. J. MOORE,

Chairman Board of Commissioners.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Board of Co?n?nissioners of the Deaf and the Blind:

One hundred and forty-two pupils have been enrolled during the

year, as follows :

Deaf 98

Blind 44

One hundred and twenty-six of this number are now present. The

average attendance has been 110.

The following list shows names and Counties of the pupils enrolled

during the fiscal year :

DEAF.

W. F. Bearden Spartanburg.

J. K. Wall Aiken.

W. F. Blackman Anderson.

J. H. Haselden Berkeley.

W. E. Till Orangeburg.

S. Sprouse Spartanburg,

J. A. Khodes Florence.

H. H. Hendrix Kichland.

F. A. Wall Aiken.

W. Blackman Anderson.

M. Hammond Greenville.

H. Glymph Newberry.

H. B. Smoak Spartanburg.

M. Bradham Clarendon.

W. E. Powers Marion.

J. E. Stanley Darlington.

0. J. M. Thomas Edgefield.

W. M. Murphree Pickens.

J. G. Glover Colleton.

B. P. Smoak Spartanburg.

J. M. Robertson Darlington.

J. A. Dukes Orangeburg.

R. 0. Glover Colleton.

M. H. Baker Sumter.
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L. C. Hyman Florence.

W. P. Lee Oconee.

W. W. Goss Union.

B. W. Clary Newberry.

J. T. Ellison Pickens.

T. McKenzie Williamsburg.

C. Hammond Greenville.

R. Smith Marion.

P. H. Hamilton Edgefield.

A. A. Drose Colleton.

S. E. Drose Colleton.

W. E. Key Beaufort.

W. L. Smith Chesterfield.

W. H. Drummond Barnwell.

F. Y. Smith Laurens.

K. M. Hutcherson Spartanburg.

N. Curry G reenville.

F. G. League Greenville.

L. R. Fahnestock Oconee.

A. D. Estill Greenville.

E. M. Glover Colleton.

A. Bailey Spartanburg.

A. J. Grainger Marion.

C. M. Croft Greenville.

A. C. Narrainore Spartanburg.

M. G. Jenny Barnwell.

H. M. Scruggs Greenville.

T. E. Gaillard Newberry.

C. Eubanks Chesterfield.

C. B. Rogers Spartanburg.

M. Jordan Colleton.

E. E. Duncan Richland.

M. J. McCrorey Chester.

E. Hammond Greenville.

M. J. Walker Union.

A. Rhodes Florence.

M. McKinney Spartanburg.

D. Jay Edgefield.

E. P. Grainger Marion.

N. M. Grumbles Laurens.

S. W. Miller Laurens.

M. Bierfischer Charleston.
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E. A. Edwards York.

E. B. Morris Florence.

D. L. Tanner Berkeley.

A. C. McElrone Richland.

J. M. Charles Greenville.

M. E. Smith Marion.

M. E. Duncan Kichland.

L. M. Glover Colleton.

M. L. McKenzie Williamsburg.

M. A. Hamilton Edgefield.

C. J. C. Linder Fairfield.

C. H. League Greenville.

J. H. Alexander York.

BLIND.

A. P. Amaker Orangeburg.

J. E. Swearingen Edgefield.

J. B. Petty Spartanburg.

J. W. Holland Edgefield.

W. Cash Spartanburg.

F. Sharpton Edgefield.

R. J. Belue Spartanburg.

K. B. Moorhead Anderson.

J. J. Searcy Beaufort.

A. C. Gregory Union.

J. T. Mann Anderson.

G. H. Ruff Newberry.

J. Jowers Barnwell.

P. Jowers Barnwell.

J. Maroney Orangeburg.

J. E. V. Israel Union.

J. D. High Spartanburg.

L. E. Mangum York.

W. W. Donald Anderson.

J. Cash Spartanburg.

J. A. Pennington Spartanburg.

J. L. Williams Spartanburg.

A. M. Fairy Colleton.

S. L. V. Slaten Greenville.

L. Cannon Spartanburg.

M. E. Brown Aiken.

S. E. Jones Abbeville.
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K. Mills Chesterfield.

J. E. Tate Spartanburg.

A. V. Mcintosh Darlington.

M. L. Bragg Spartanburg.

N. Pennington Spartanburg.

E. Beach Sumter.

COLORED DEPARTMENT.

DEAF.

M. Tillman Newberry.

C. Dobbins Richland.

A. Cannon Spartanburg.

M. E. Taggart Abbeville.

L. J. Boyd Spartanburg.

E. Nelson Charleston.

E. Fowler Spartanburg.

A. Crane Pickens.

J. Anderson Newberry.

C. Miller Charleston.

H. Coles Abbeville.

E. Gaffney Spartanburg.

J. Fields Charleston.

P. Spencer Union.

A. N. Sanders Sumter.

J. Fernandez Union.

C. W. Funderburk Chesterfield.

J. Hurley Edgefield.

BLIND.

J. Jones Laurens.

F. Reeves Charleston.

E. Earle Greenville.

D. Williams Abbeville.

L. L. Littlejohn. .' Union.

V. S. E. Bradford Richland.

S. Gordon Orangeburg.

J. Dudley Darlington.

E. B. Johnson Abbeville.

E. Campbell Laurens.
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One death occurred during the year. Carrie E. Dobbins, a pupil

of the department for colored pupils, died April 23d of peritonitis.

We had in our household during the session a large number of cases

of the grippe, but all recovered.

At close of scholastic term in June Mrs. P. L. Meares resigned her

position as instructor in the Department for the Blind. Miss B. B.

Wright was selected to fill the vacancy. Miss Wright comes to us

highly recommended, and has entered upon her duties with promise

of success. At opening of term, 1st of October, we found it necessary

to have the full service of an additional teacher in the Literary De

partment for the Deaf, and arranged with our Art teacher, who had

heretofore been assisting in said department, to undertake this work

in addition to her instruction in Art.

The progress of pupils in all of the departments of the school has

been satisfactory. The folllowing studies have been pursued in the

respective departments : For the Deaf—Elementary instruction pre

pared expressly for the deaf : Penmanship, arithmetic, geography,

English grammar, history, moral philosophy, algebra, biblical and

general literature, and articulation.

For the Blind—Orthography, reading, writing (with pencil and

stylus), mental and written arithmetic, algebra, geometry, English

grammar, etymology, geography, history, Latin, biblical and general

literature, vocal and instrumental music and piano tuning.

All pupils of proper age have had training in some handicraft or

useful occupation. China painting is being taught in Art Department

with marked success. Several of the pupils give evidence of some

talent in this direction. The following schedule of hours will give a

fair idea of our work :

Breakfast, 7 A. M.

Morning prayers and opening school, 8 A. M.

School closes, 1 P. M.

Dinner, 1:15 P. M.

Shop work, 2 to 5 P. M.

Supper, 6 P. M.

Study hour, 7 to 8 P. M.

Evening prayers, 8 P. M.

The above schedule gives our pupils eight to nine hours work in

Literary and Industrial Departments each day. On Saturday the pupils

are engaged in Industrial Department from 8 A. M. to 12 M. On Sun

day morning one hour is spent in Sunday school work by the teachers

with their respective classes ; in the afternoon one hour or more is

spent in the Chapel in Bible lectures or the reading of sermons. The
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good result of this work has been evidenced by quite a number of the

pupils joining the Church during vacation, and in every instance, so

far as has come to the knowledge of the writer, they have attached

themselves to that branch of the Church of which their parents are

members. This evidences the fact that in our training there is no

sectarian bias given our pupils.

The following exhibit of the finances is submitted. Vouchers in

detail of the expenditures have been audited by your Committee and

filed as the law directs :

EECEIPTS.

From appropriation for " support, &c". . . . $15,000 00

From pay pupils and other sources 237 00

Balance on hand November 1, 1891 668 65

£15,905 65

EXPENDITUKES.

Salaries '* 5,727 88

Groceries and provisions 4,076 44

Wages 1,635 13

Furniture and household goods 1,179 93

Wood and coal 618 66

Washing 335 35

Corn, meal, hay, &c 304 83

General repairs 212 85

Medical attention and medicines 212 15

Traveling expenses 183 80

School supplies 158 05

Oil, lamps, candles, &c 134 09

Telephone rent and Exchange 60 00

Pumps and tank 51 13

Clothing 49 28

Shops 45 65

Blacksmithing and repairs 45 05

Fertilizers 43 80

Grounds 43 35

Postage 43 28

Freight, express and telegrams 41 91

Tools 38 05

Harness 11 40

Annals 9 60

Miscellaneous 7 50

£15,269 16

Balance in hands of Treasurer of Board of Commission

ers 636 49

£15,905 65
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Received appropriation for "repairs, &c.".... $500 00

Paid repairs to main building, servants' houses

and storeroom $298 07

Paid painting and calsomining 183 03

Paid plastering 18 90

$500

Received appropriation for "insurance " $425 00

Paid insurance on buildings and furniture $425 00

As shown by above statement we have about our usual "balance on

hand." This balance we have found necessary to carry over from year

to year in order to bridge over the months of November and Decem

ber, from close of fiscal year until appropriations are made by the

Legislature.

As previously stated the average attendance of pupils for the year

has been 110. The average for the next will exceed 125. This in

crease will necessitate an increase in appropriation for support of the

school to $17,000. A less amount will not enable us to properly carry

on this department of the educational work of the State.

The appropriation of $500 for repairs has been expended in repair

ing the wood and tin work at base of dome, calsomining and repaint

ing inside of East wing and much of the main building, papering and

remodeling parlors, placing wainscoting in boys' sitting room, refitting

storeroom with bins, shelves, &c, recovering and repairing servants'

houses.

No change has been made in the rate and amount of insurance.

The increased and increasing number of pupils makes it necessary

that we should have a supply of proper machinery for our laundry.

In view of the fact that the Legislature at its next meeting will likely

make the necessary appropriation for an electric plant, it would be in

the line of economy to put in the laundry machinery at same time.

By so doing a small addition to the power would enable us to utilize

the same engine for both. We have heretofore asked an appropriation

of $3,G20 for an electric plant. $1,000 additional will enable us to add

the necessary laundry machinery.

My estimates for the year are as follows : For support, $17,000 ; for

repairs and improvements, $500 ; for insurance, $425 ; for electric

lights and laundry machinery, $4,6*20.

Respectfully submitted,

N. F. WALKER,

November 1, 1892. Superintendent.
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TERMS OF ADMISSION.

1st. Persons desiring to procure the admission of pupils should

apply by letter, or otherwise, to the Superintendent of the Institution

for instructions as to the manner of procedure, and no pupil should be

sent to the Institution until such instructions shall have been fully

complied with.

2d. All are required to come provided with an adequate supply of

good comfortable clothing, embracing suitable articles for both Sum

mer and Winter wear, in such quantity as to admit of the necessary

changes for washing and repairing, the whole to be neatly packed in a

good trunk, with a good lock and key.

3d. Each article of clothing should be distinctly marked with the

owner's name, in order to prevent confusion or loss, and must be sent

in good order and condition, not only upon the first entrance of the

pupil, but also at each subsequent return from home after the vaca

tion.

4th. A small amount of money, say five or ten dollars, will be re

quired to be deposited with the Superintendent for the benefit of the

pupil, should need require.

5th. Pay pupils charged $150 for session of nine months.

6th. Except in cases of sickness, all pupils are expected to remain

at the Institution from the commencement to the close of each session,

at which time parents or friends should be prepared to take them home

to spend the vacation.

7th. The scholastic session commences on the first Wednesday in

October, and closes on the last Wednesday in June.

8th. No person of imbecile or unsound mind, of confirmed immoral

character, or incapacitated by physical infirmity for useful instruction,

will be knowingly received into the Institution ; and in case any pupil

shall, after a fair trial, prove incompetent for useful instruction, or

willfully and persistently disobedient to the regulations of the Institu

tion, such pupil will thereupon be discharged.

LOCATION.

The South Carolina Institution for the Education of the Deaf and

Dumb and the Blind is located at Cedar Spring, Spartanburg County,

four miles South of Spartanburg C. H., and one mile West of Cedar

Spring Station, on the Spartanburg and Union Railroad, and occupies

a healthful and pleasant site.
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MAXIMUM RATES OF PASSENGER FARES

Authorized by Section 145 If of General Statutes, on Basis of

Passenger Earnings Per Mile of Road Per Annum, for

the Year Ending June 30, 1892. Also Rates in Force on

the Several Railroads of the State.

RATES PER MILE—Cents.

NAME OF ROAD.

 

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railway

Branchville and Bowman Railroad

Carolina, Cumberland Gap and Chicago Railway

Carolina, Knoxvllle and Western Railway

Carolina Midland Railway

Central Railroad of South Carolina

Charleston, Cincinnati and Chicago Railroad

Charleston and Savannah Railway

Charleston, Sumter and Northern Railroad

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad

Cheraw and Chester Railroad

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad

Cheraw and Salisbury Railroad

Chester and Leuoir Railroad

Columbia and Greenville Railroad

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Railroad

Florence Railroad

Georgetown and Western Railroad

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway

Green Pond, Walterboro and Branchville Railway

Hartsville Railroad

Laurens Railway

Manchester and Augusta Railroad

North Eastern Railroad

Palmetto Railroad

Port Royal and Augusta Railway

Port Royal and Western Carolina Railway.

South Bound Railroad

South Carolina Railway

South and North Carolina Railroad

Spartanburg, Union and Columbia Railroad

Wilmington, Chadbourn and Conway Railroad

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad

Wilson and Summerton Railroad
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEETS.

ASHEVILLE AND SPARTANBURG RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

ATLANTA AND CHARLOTTE AIR LINE RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

BRANCHVILLE AND BOWMAN RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Year Ending June SO, 1893.

June SO, 1891. Assets. June SO, 1892.

Increase. Decrease.

Cost of Equipment

54,875 00

913 13

531 44

300 00

i

-•

Cash and Current Assets

Materials and Supplies

Total 856,018 56

June 30, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 1892.

Year Ending June SO, 189t.

Increase. Decrease.

Capital Stock

Funded Debt

Current Liabilities

Accrued Interest on Funded Debt

not yet payable

Profit and Loss

24,000 00

24,000 00

7,158 09

120 00

740 47

Total S5I5,018 56

CAROLINA, KNOXVILLE AND WESTERN RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

CAROLINA MIDLAND RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.
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CENTRAL RAILROAD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

CHARLESTON, CINCINNATI AND CHICAGO RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 189*.

1

8,938,493 67 Coat of Road and Eauloment

Increase. Decrease.

13.513 13

8,938,493 67

18,513 18

268,599 68 237,314 48 81,285 20

$4,280,606 48 Total $4,175,808 15 844,796 33

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 189t.

Tear Ending June SO, mi.

Increase. Decrease.

500,000 00 Capital Stock

1,467,000 00 Funded Debt

12(1,005 91 Current Liabilities .

127,100 57 Profit and Loss

$4,2^0,606 48 Total.

500,000 00.

8,467,000 00| .

121,157 62'.

87,650 53 .

5,348 29

39,450 04

$4,175,808 15 . $44,793 88

CHARLESTON, SUMTER AND NORTHERN RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. AS?ETS. June SO, 189S.

Tear Ending June SO, 1893.

2,912,864 88 Cost of Road

Increase. Decrease.

302,848 19 Cost of Equipment 860,945 26! 58 097 07

60,154 52 60,154 53
7,181 181 8,402 61

Profit and Loss 194,398 21 194,398 21

$3,219,491641 Total $4,071,896 42 $852,404 78
  

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, I89t.

Tear Ending June SO, 189t.

Increase. DECREASE.

1,020,000 00 1,328,000 00 308,000 00

502,238 17

846,374 72

1,827,000 00 Funded Debt 2,829,228 17

68,298 53 uurreui, iduuiuues 414,668 25

$2,916,293 53 $4,071,896 42 $1,156,602 89
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CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. ASSITS. June SO, 1892.

Year Ending June SO, 1891.

INCREASE. Decrease.

I

5,201,020 28 Cost of Road and Equipment. . . .

124,544 12 Cost Chester and Lenoir Railroad

Extension

Telegraph Lines owned :

1,679 15 Atlantic Tennessee and Ohio

Railroad

705 00 Charlotte, Columbia and Au

gusta Railroad

117,449 10 stocks owned

Sundries

$5,445,403 60 Total.

5,204,903 08.

124,544 12! .

1,679 15 .

705 00 .

117,449 10 .

2 "

$5,449,288 28

3,876 85 .

2 83 .

$3,879 68 .

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 1891.

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

Increase. Decrease.

2,423,320 00 Capital Stock

2.820,000 00 Funded Debt

120,356 67 Current Liabilities

205 22 Fractional Bonds

11,750 00 Chester and Lenoir R. R. Bonds

68,771 71 Profit and Loss

$5,445,403 60 ' Total

2 820 000 00 . .

175,064 70 48,708 03

205 22' ...

11,750 00

18,943 36 $44,828 35

85,449,283 28; $3,879 68

j

CHERAW AND CHESTER RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

CHERAW AND DARLINGTON RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
 

June SO, 1891. June SO, 1891.

680,382 56 Cost of Road and Equipment

1,360 OOjstocks owned

Bonds owned

' Cash and Current Assets ... .44,972 07

$726,721 23 Total.

680,382 56

1,366 00

12,000 00

39,625 95|

Tear Ending June SO, 189t.

IHCREASE. Decrease.

12,000 00 .

$733,374 51 $6,053 28

$5,346 72

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 1891.

Increase. Decrease.

392,100 00 392,100 00

236,500 00

104,774 51

236,500 00 Funded Debt

98,121 23 6,653 28

$726,721 23 Total $738,374 51
$6,653 28j
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CHERAW AND SALISBURY RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1892.

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

783,840 45
788,840 45

15,807 50

51,461 58

Increase. 1 Decrease,

13.807 75 2,939 75

9,922 6641,538 92

$838,047 12 Total $860,909 53 $12,862 41
 

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 1898.

Tear Ending June SO, m.

Increase. | decrease.

599,250 00 Capital Stock 590,250 00
1

181,595 00 Funded Debt 181,595 00
.

57,202 12 Current Liabilities 70,064 53 12,862 41

$888,047 12 $850,909 53

CHESTER AND LENOIR RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Tear Ending June SO, 189t.

ASSETS. June SO, 1892.

INCREASE.
DECREASE.

5,335,744 88 25,061 45

111,943 57

33,564 29 Cost Blue Ridge Railroad 33.564 29

98,150 98 Purchase Laurens Railway 98,150 98

1,777 16 1,777 16

148,788 66 Profit and Loss 260,731 28

$5,492,964 52 Total $5,639,968 54

June SO, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 1892.

Tear Ending June so, "*■

2,000,000 00 2,000,000 00

IRCREASE.
DECREASE.

3,000,000 00

492,964 52

3,000,000 00

629,968 54 isf,OOi'Ot

$5,492,964 52 Total $5,029,968 54 $137,004 02

^__^-—;
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COLUMBIA, NEWBERRY AND LAURENS RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

FLORENCE RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June 30, lS9t.

Year Eliding June SO, 1801.

218,835 75

35,450 00

Cost of Road 204,835 00

85,450 00

21,898 11

Increase. Decrease.

44,999 25

Cost of Equipment.

Cash and Current Assets 21,898 11

$255,385 75 Total (822,183 11

1

S6ti,897 361

Jnne SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 1891.

Tear Ending June 30, 189H.

increase. Decrease.

1
200,000 00 Canttal ftt/*0r 200,000 00 I

Funded Debt 100 000 00 100,000 00

55,285 75 Current Liabilities 11,082 93 $43,62282

10,520 18 10,520 18

$255,285 75 Total 9832,181 11 $86,897 86:

GEORGETOWN AND WESTERN RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1891.

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

Increase. Decrease.

618,001 03

3,722 58

50 00

16,524 97

$033,298 58

Cost of Road and Equipment

Cash and Current Assets . . .

Materials and Supplies

Profit and Loss

Total

612,054 02

4,011 65

50 00

19,083 89

889 or

$947 01

2,5.r..S 92

$635,799 56 i $2,500 98, .

Tear Ending June SO, 1892.

June 30, 1891. Liabilities. Jund SO, 189S.

Increase. Decrease.

400,000 00 Capital Stock 400,000 00

200,000 00

86,799 56

207,110 00 Funded Debt $7,110 00

26,188 58 Current Liabilities 9,610 98

$683,298 58 Total $635,799 56 $2,500 98
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GEORGIA, CAROLINA AND NORTHERNRAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

June SO, 1891. Assets. June SO, 189t.

Increase. | Decrease.

6,216,180 39

184,715 38

45,702 15

100 00

Total $6,396,697 92

Tear Ending June SO, 189!.

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 189S.

Increase. Decrease.

Capital Stock 627,336 58

Funded Debt 5,825,000 00

Current Liabilities 178 81

44,192 53

$6,396,697 92

GREENPOND, WALTERBORO AND BRANCHVILLE RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Tear Ending June SO, 189t.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 189t.

Increase. I Decrease,

88,407 90 88,407 90

6,650 58 Cost of Equipment 6,660 68

150 00 150 00

4,018 64 7,107 07 3,068 53

$99,227 02 Total $102,315 55 $3,088 53

Tear Ending June SO, mi.

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 189t.

Increase. ! Decrease.

60,000 00 Capital Stock 60,000 00

15,000 00 Funded Debt 15,000 00

955 85 2,595 25 1,639 40

1,449 1323,271 17 24,720 30

$99,227 02 Total $102,315 55 $3,088 S3
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HART8VILLE RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1891.

Year Ending June SO, 1891.

18,580 60 Cost of Road 46,880 60

6,419 40

5,482 50

Increase. Decrease.

i

28,800 00

6,419 40 Cost of Equipment

52 84 5,429 60

$25,052 84 Total $58,782 50

Year Ending June SO, 1891.

$38,729 66

JuneSO, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 1891.

Increase. 1 Decrease,

21,700 00

8,352 84

Capital Stock 50,000 00

8,782 50

28,300 OOl

i

5,429 66

$25,052 84 Total $58,782 50
*_' 1

$33,729 66

LAURENS RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

MANCHESTER AND AUGUSTA RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Year Ending June SO, 1892.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 189t.

Increase, j Decrease.

1S8.616 78

24,880 00

189,685 49 1,008 71

24,880 00

Cash and Current Assets 5,172 63 5,172 63

20,824 06 23,794 20 2,970 14
I

$234,320 84 $213,582 32 $9,211 48 . . .

Year Ending June SO, 1892.

June SO, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 1891.

Increase. Decrease.

j100,000 00 Capital Stock 100,000 00

135,473 07134,320 84

Accrued Interest on Funded

Debt, not yet payable

1,152 23

8,059 25 8,059 25,

$234,320 84 $243,532 82 $9,211 W

. . _ _
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NORTH EASTERN RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO. 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1892.

: Year Ending June SO, 1391.

I
Increase. Decrease.

2,512,103 20 Cost of Road and Equipment. . . . 2,51.%123 30 1,020 00

51,076 52 Stocks owned 511,077 52 5,001 00

104,290 47

253,001 57

Bonds owned 104,396 47

1,168 44

100 00 ::::•:::::::::'
251,1?0 01

$2,928,479 76 Total $3,930,769 20 $7,289 44

  

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 1892.

Year Ending June SO, 1891

900,000 00 Capital Stock 900,000 00

Increase. Decrease.

1,836,024 84 1,836,024 84

187,454 92 Prodt and Loss 194,744 36 7,289 44

$2,923,479 76 Total $2,930,709 20 $7,289 44

PALMETTO RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June, SO, 1891. Assets. June SO, 1891.

Year Ending June SO, 1892.

Increase. 1 decrease.

280,848 18

12,814 47

280,81S 18 1
12,814 47

3,923 40 Cash and Current Assets 6,816 95
2,923 50 j

100,000 00 Charter and Franchises 100,000 00

84,249 8074,701 45 Proflt and Loss 9,547 85

$478,287 55 Total $490,7« 90 $12,471 35

June SO, 1891. Liabilities June SO, 189?.

Year Ending June SO, 1892.

Decrease.

300,000 00 Capital Stock

178,287 55 Current Liabilities.

$478,287 55

800 000 00

195!911 95 17,624 40

$495,911 95 $17,624 40

PORT ROYAL AND AU&USTA RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.
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PORT ROYAL AND WESTERN CAROLINA RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.

SOUTH BOUND RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. Assets. June SO, 1891.

Year Ending June SO, 1891.

Cost of Road 2,033,000 00

Increase. Decrease.

Cost of Equipment 167,530 39

2,935 28 ::::::::::::::

Total $8,206,290 39

2,834 72

 

LIABILITIES.

No Statement.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

June SO, 1891. Assets. June SO, 1891.

Tear Ending June SO, 189t.

increase. decrease.

12,876,529 06 Cost of Road and Equipment.

351,799 30 Stocks owned

75,000 00 Bonds owned

243,429 57 Equipment Trusts

153,378 93 Cash and Current Assets

35,714 89 Materials and Supplies

729,528 99 Profit and Loss

$14,465,380 80 Total.

12,876,529 00

233,634 99

109,479 38

86,376 44

788,008 54

$14,044,028 41 .

661 55

58,479 55

351,799 86

75,000 00

9,794 58

43,899 55

$421,352 39

June SO, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 189t.

Year Ending June SO, 1891.

4,204,160 00 4,204,160 00

Increase. Decrease.

9,122,567 55 9,053,726 79 68,840 76

1,065,408 25

73,245 00

Current Liabilities 814,943 44  250,464 81

Accrued Interest on Funded Debt

73,245 00

$14,465,380 80 Total $14,146,075 23 $819,305 57
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SOUTH AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Tear Ending June SO, 1m.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1891.

Increase. Decrease.

55,630 M

950 00

82,428 68 36,891 69

950 00

$58,486 94 Total $88,378 63 $26,891 69

Tear EndingJune SO, 1891.

June SO, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 189t.

Increase. | decrease.

35,000 00 25,000 00

68,378 6381,486 94 26,891 69

$56,486 94 Total.. $38,378 63 $26,891 69

WILMINGTON, CHADBOURN AND CONWAY RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Tear Ending June SO, 189i.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1891.

Increase. Decrease.

375,226 24

25,206 98

Lands and Property owned 8,392 12

Total $403,825 34

Tear Ending June SO, 1891.

June SO, 1891. LIABILITIES. June SO, 1891.

INCREASE. Decrease.

164,050 00

212,000 00

26,652 75

Profit and Loss 1,122 59

Total $403,825 34
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WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET,

Year Ending June SO, 189S.

June SO, 1891. ASSETS. June SO, 1891.

Increase. decrease.

2,203,362 72 CostoIBoad 2,203,062 72 $800 00

369,500 00 369,500 00

113,494 71 118,495 71 5,001 00

8,000 00 8,000 00

4,586 22 Other Permanent Investments..

Total

4,586 22

$2,698,943 65 $2,703,644 65 $4,701 00

Year Ending June SO, 1892.

June SO, 1891. Liabilities. June SO, 1892.

Increase. Decrease.

960,000 00 960,000 00

1,600,000 00 Funded Debt 1,600,000 00

138,943 65 143,644 65 4,701 00

$2,698,943 65 Total $2,703,644 65 $4,701 00
 

WILSON AND 8UMMERT0N RAILROAD.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

No Statement.
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(YearEndingJuneSO,189l2.)

No.25.—(SHEETA.)ACCIDENTSTOPERSONS.

EMPLOYEES.

switchmen,
Flagmen

AND

Watchmen.

OtherTotal

Employees.Employees.

aIi

.M

Passen
gers.

OTHKKS.

Trespass

ers.

NotTotalGRAND Trespass-passknokrsTOTAL.

Others.

NAMEOFROAD.

Trainmen.

1.AshevilleandSpartanburgRailroad

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailway

8.BranchvilleandBowmanRailroad

4.Carolina,CumberlandGapandChicagoRailway...

6.Carolina,KnoxvilleandWesternRailway

8.CarolinaMidlandRailway

7.Centra]RailroadofSouthCarolina

8.Charleston,CincinnatiandChicagoRailroad

9.CharlestonandSavannahRailway

10.Charleston,SumterandNorthernRailroadi1.Charlotte,ColumbiaandAugustaRailroad

12.CherawandChesterRailroad

13.CherawandDarlingtonRaiiroad

14.CherawandSalisburyRailroad

15.ChesterandLenoirRailroad

10.ColumbiaandGreenvilleRailroad

17.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad

18.EastShoreTerminalRailroad

19.FlorenceRailroad

30.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad

21.Georgia,CarolinaandNorthernRailway

22.GreenPond,WalterboroandBranchvilleRailway.

S3.HartsvilleRailroad

24.LaurensRailway

25.ManchesterandAugustaRailroad."

26.NorthEasternRailroad

27.PalmettoRailroad

28.PortRoyalandAugustaRailway

29.PortRoyalandWesternCarolinaRailway

30.SouthBoundRailroad

31.SouthCarolinaRailway

32.SouthandNorthCarolinaRailroad

88.Spartanburg,UnionandColumbiaRailroad

34-Wilmington,ChadbournandConwavRailroad..

S«-Wilmington,ColumbiaandAugustaRailroad...

80.WilsonanaSummertonRailroad

_Totals

*inSouthuaroiinaT~ --—

1 12

I129

11

1!..

I!)

•T

•19

17I1
M
7
m

4 i s
M
l l 10 22

M
"i hi
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No.

(TearUndine/June80,1892.)

24.—EMPLOYEESANDSALARIES.

NAMEOFROAD.

1.AsbevilleandSpartanburgRailroad

2.AtlantaandCharlotteAirLineRailway

3.BranchvilleandBowmanRailroad

4Carolina,CumberlandGapandChicagoRailway...

5.Carolina,KnoxvilleandWesternRailway

6.CarolinaMidlandRailway

7.CentralRailroadofSouthCarolina

8.Charleston,CincinnatiandChicagoRailroad

9.CharlestonandSavannahRailway

10.Charleston,SumterandNorthernRailroad 11.Charlotte,ColumbiaandAugustaRailroad

12.CherawandChesterRailroad

13.CherawandDarlingtonRailroad

14.CherawandSalisburyRailroad

15.ChesterandLenoirRailroad

10.ColumbiaandGreenvilleRailroad

17.Columbia,NewberryandLaurensRailroad

18.EastShoreTerminalRailroad

19.FlorenceRailroad

20.GeorgetownandWesternRailroad

21.Georgia,CarolinaandNorthernRailway

22.GreenPond,WalterboroandBranchvilleRailway.

23.HartsvilleRailroad

24.LaurensRailway

25.ManchesterandAugustaRailroad

28.NorthEasteruRailroad

27.PalmettoRailroad

28.PortRoyalandAugustaRailway

29.PortRoyalandWesternCarolinaRailway

80.SouthBoundRailroad
81.SouthCarolinaRailway

82.southandNorthCarolinaRailroad

83.Spartanburg,UnionandColumbiaRailroad

34.Wilmington,ChadbournandConwayRailroad
35.Wilmington,ColumbiaandAugustaRailroad..

8(i.WilsonandSummertonRailroad

Totals.

Numberop Employees, Including
General officers.

YEARLYCOMPENSATION. Distribution.

General

IMalnten-
Adminlstra-iimeeofWay

Aammistra-n(jstruct,

uon-lures.

Mainten
anceof

Equipment

014 128

:j10

5it; 877 979 880 181
x,i

,11-.' 86 77 17 MS 57
4'lil

22 876
.-).'>i

844 1,868 •IK 857 9,906

20,08365 207,06749 2,36250 83,60612 17,46588 128,30548 232,72346 138,34405 251,35985 13,79917 27,05373

1,45690 20,89139

6,2*147. 50,81070

5,61780

5,62500>

2,27527i

23,04000 £7,59361 17,01135 20,28339

04660i

3,51644

11,07982 11,01850. 53,38600 50,25215 52,48(123 39,1)0408' 4,66847, 9,57216'.

3,83884 10,73190 6,87035 20,93669 85,15788
239f

Conducting

Transpor

tation.

16,55451 222,08146: 26,00598

1,18124 23,03217

7,05354' 89,18298\ 15,84612:.

9,34604 15,97751

98964 8,43000

8,37980

S6000

17,59844 4,14612 183.65171 4,22179' 115,84138 221,125 66,04613 656,88481 16,51900

80570 60613 17,97415 74146 111,88216 24.48004 9.59219 47,51000 4,70000

4,458001.
4,93755

71958

8,00400.

15,30000. 830,69690

80,61284

5.77803'
2,604(X)l

46,8£583, 1,00090 29,01741 07,70388 26,13791 147,01590 5,48550

5,57076

10,08090 50,63976

$3,007,98260$317,38306$812,00409$504,18708$1,371,9846'

18,60521 83,70300 2,98105 220,05017 87,47716

12,39528 129,74760 13,06290 4,17200 42,14738 128,00735 47,91578 100,91450 8,24403 13,93513 7,71409

109,8C031

10,65980 3,89840 0,91088 5,01580 10,95471 87600 113,36548 2.38948

53,o;o54

95,1072?
27,38497 235,20218 0,33350 5,22000 101,90714
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The Southern Railway and Steamship Association

CLASSIFICATION OF FREIGHT

For the Use of all Lines between Eastern and Western Points and

Southern Points.

Taking Effect July 28th, 1891.

(With Changes and Additions to November 1, 1892.)

Applies to the Railroads of South Carolina, except as otherwise classified in the

South Carolina Commission's Exception Sheet No. 3.

Notice to Agents and Billing Clerks.

In all cases where limitation of value is expressed in the Classification, it must be

written out or stamped in full upon bills of lading, and shipper must be required to

accept in writing the limitations expressed. Agents must respect this rule and re

quire acceptance by the shipper.

Particular attention should be given to the proper classification and weight of all

shipments. Delivering agents must assess at correct class and weight all shipments

improperly classed or underbilled in weight.

In connection with items of doubtful expression, shipping or receiving clerks should

consult, if possible, with some superior officer. If that is impracticable, shipments

should be assessed at the highest class, as claims for overcharge, if any, can be

promptly made and collected.

Broom corn or broom handles may be shipped in mixed or straight carloads of

20,000 pounds at Sixth Class rates.

It is ruled that in shipments of mixed freight in one package, the package shall be

charged for at the rate for the highest classed article contained therein.

The following rules in regard to shipments of fresh meat and other property in

refrigerator cars, requiring re-icing en route, must be observed, viz. :

Bills of lading must provide that cost of re-icing shall follow the property and be

coUectible at destination ; must specify points at which re-icing is to be done, which

information must also be given on original and memorandum waybill and car card.

Bills made for icing must accompany the shipments and show number of pounds

placed in car at each point.

Delivering roads will re-ice carload shipments of fresh meat in transit, except

where there is a special agreement to the contrary.

-
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Explanation of Characters.

1 stands for First Class.

2 stands for Second Class.

S stands for Third Class.

4 stands for Fourth Class.

5 stands for Fifth Class.

6 stands for Sixth Class.

\\i stands for \)4 Times First Class.

Dl stands for Double First Class.

ST1 stands for Three Times First Class.

4T1 stands for Four Times First Class.

A, B, C, D, E, F and H stand for Classes

A, B, C, D, E, F and H respectively.

S stands for Special.

L. C. L. stands for Less than Car Load.

C. L. stands for Car Load.

N. O. S. stands for Not Otherwise

Specified.

K. D. stands for Knocked Down.

O. B. B. stands for Owner's Kisk of

Breakage.

O. E. L. stands for Owner's Bisk of

Leakage.

O. B. C. stands for Owner's Bisk of

Chafing.

Articles not enumerated will be classified with similar or analogous articles.

Shipping Eules.

Bulk A.—AU goods will be charged local rates, unless shipped on through bills of

lading.

BtJLE B.—Single shipments weighing less than one hundred pounds will be charged

at actual weight, except that the minimum charge on a single shipment between

points within the territory of this Association, from one consignor to one consignee,

from point of shipment to destination shall be twenty-five cents .

Rule C—Ton weight is 2,000 pounds.

Rule D.—The right to change any of the rates, classes or conditions is reserved.

Rule E.—Lumber, coal, lime, brick, stone and all articles for which estimated

weights are given in the Classification (except live stock, ale and beer, and empty ale

and beer packages, L. C. L.), win be taken at actual weight when the weight can be

ascertained ; but when the weight cannot be ascertained will be billed at estimated

weights. It is the duty, however, of receiving and delivering agents to weigh all

such shipments, if possible, and assess at actual weight.

Bule F.—When any article is too bulky to put in a box car, it is subject to special

contract. On articles so long as to require two cars for loading, not less than the

minimum weight of two car loads will be charged.
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Estimated Weights,

To be used only when actual weights cannot be ascertained.

White pine or poplar lumber, seasoned Per 1000 feet, 3,000 lbs.

White pine or poplar lumber, green " 4,000 lbs.

Yellow pine, black walnut, or ash lumber, seasoned. .. " 4,000 lbs.

Yellow pine, black walnut, or ash lumber, green " 4,500 lbs.

Oak, hickory, or elm lumber, seasoned " 4,500 lbs.

Oak, hickory, or elm lumber, green " 6,000 lbs.

Lumber, N. O. S. seasoned " 4,000 lbs.

Lumber, N. O. S. green " 6,000 lbs.

Hoop poles, staves, or heading, seasoned, car loaded to

depth of fifty inches Per car, 24,000 lbs.

Hoop poles, staves, or heading, green, car loaded to

depth of forty-three inches " 24,000 lbs.

Laths, seasoned Per 1000, 450 lbs.

Laths, green " 530 lbs.

Tan bark, seasoned Per cord, 2,000 lbs.

Tan bark, green " 2,600 lbs.

Wood, seasoned " 3,000 lbs.

Wood, green " 3,500 lbs.

Fence posts, rails, or telegraph poles " 3,500 lbs.

Clay Per cubic yard,3,000 lbs.

Sand " 8,000 lbs.

Gravel " 8,200 lbs.

Stone, not dressed Per cubic foot, 160 lbs.

Lime Per bushel. 80 lbs.

Coal " 80 lbs.

Coke " 40 lbs.

Portland cement Per barrel, 400 lbs.

Other cements " 300 lbs.

Notes Referred to in Classification.

The attention of Agents is particularly called to Notes 7, 9 and 10.

Note 1.—"Vehicles designed for transportation at carrier's risk must be properly

protected by sufficient covering or packing, from all liabilities to injury from fire,

weather, chafing or other causes.

Note 2.—Special arrangements, not in violation of agreed rates, must be made

before shipping heavy machinery and castings, engines, boilers, agricultural imple

ments, and other articles of a bulky nature, and all other articles weighing over 2,000

pounds, for which the following prices may be charged for handling, in addition to

regular tariff rates :

Under 2,000 pounds, no charge for extra handling.

2,000 pounds and under 3,000 pounds % 3 00 for extra handling.

3,000 pounds and under 4,000 pounds 5 00 for extra handling.

4,000 pounds and under 5,000 pounds 7 00 for extra handling.

5,000 pounds and under 6,000 pounds 8 00 for extra handling.

6,000 pounds and under 7,000 pounds 10 00 for extra handling.

7,000 pounds and over special contract must be made.
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Kotk 8.—All packages offered for shipment must be plainly marked with ink.

Note 4.—It is understood that where consignees or their agents sign receipts for

freights "in good order and condition," that this clear receipt releases the line from

all claims for concealed loss or damage. It is the duty of consignees or their agents,

in receiving freights, before signing the freight receipts, to examine the packages,

and where they are not in good order and condition, to so write on the freight receipt

before signing. Their failure to do so releases the line from claims for concealed loss.

Note 5.—Shipments by sea lines of Camphene, Chimogene, Burning Fluid, Kero-.

sene. Naphtha, Acids, Spirits of Turpentine, Petroleum, Gunpowder, and all other

explosives, and Lime, will only be taken at owner's risk by sail (or at steamer's op

tion), and thence by rail through.

Note 6.—Special arrangements, not in violation of agreed rates, must be made for

shipments of hay or straw, and empty barrels, by steamships, as steamers receive at

their option.

Note 7.—Shipper's Release.—Shippers desiring to have the benefit of released rates

shall endorse on bills of lading, or original shipping receipts upon which the property

is to be forwarded, the words, over their own or their agent's signature, ' ' Shipped at

Owner's Bisk," or shall file an Annual or General Release, and this endorsement, or

said Annual or General Release, shall be made only by the shippers or their agents,

and shall constitute a perfect release to the transportation companies.

NoteS.—Carload Rates.—In all cases in which the Classification provides a rate

per hundred pounds, per ton or per barrel, giving to carload shipments lower rates

than apply to less than carload shipments, the standard minimum weight for a car

load shall be 34,000 pounds, unless otherwise specified. Where the actual weight

loaded in the same car is in exceBS of the minimum weight, such excess shall be

charged for in proportion, provided that in no case it is required that the amount col

lected on less than a carload shall exceed the price per carload ; and also provided

that any part of a shipment, receipted for on one bill of lading, which is in excess of

the capacity of a car as hereinbefore provided and remaining over after said car is

fully loaded, shall be charged at actual weight, and at the carload rate, unless other

wise specified in the Classification ; and the way bills made for such shipment must

have noted thereon a reference, identifying the loading of the remainder as a part of

such shipment. It being understood that in all cases no less than the minimum car

load weight shall be charged for each car loaded to its full visible capacity.

" Carload Rates" apply on one shipment from one consignor to one consignee, and

one destination of one article of freight where provided for by the Classification.

Agents should have notice of the shipment, and entry be made on the bills of lading

—" Carload Rates," which should be signed by the agent.

The maximum carload weights provided in the Classification apply only on ship

ments in cars not exceeding 35 feet in length. When cars over 35 feet in length are

used, the minimum weights named in the Classification must be increased in accord

ance with the following table :

When the Minimum Weight provided in the Classi

fication for the article shipped is—

1 I I I >fi
24,000 lbs. 120,000 lbs. 15,000 lbs. 12,000 lbs. . 10,000 lbs. 2 f

Charge Charge 1 Charge | Charge 1 Charge gg

not less 1 not less L not less 1 not less i not less ga

than than than than than h

Cars over 35 and not over E8 ft. in length
" 38 " " 42 " 'r

1
28,800 lbs. 24,000 lbs. 18,000 lbs. 14,400 lbs. 12,000 lbs. 20

31,200 " 26,000 " 119,500 " 15,600 "
13 000 " .30

" 42 " " 40 " " 33,600 " J28.000 " 21,000 " 16,800 " 14,000 " ■«

" 46 " " 50 " " 36,000 " 30,000 " 22,500 " 18,000 " 15,000 " i .*

" 50 " " 54 " " 38,400 " 32,000 " 24,000 " 19,200 " 16,000 " I -g

54 " " 58 " '' 40,800 " 34,000 " 25,500 " 20,400 " 17,000 ;; .jo

" 68 ft. in length 48,200 " |86,000 " 27,000 " 21,600 " 18,000 " ! .*
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NOTE 9.

Extracts from the Revised Statutes of the United States Ooverning Steamboat Service.

Section 4278.—It shall not be lawful to transport, carry or convey, ship, deliver on

board, or cause to be delivered on board, the substance or article known or designated

as nitro-glycerine, or glynoin oil, nitroleum or blasting oil, or nitrated oil, or powder

mixed with any such oil, or fibre saturated with any such article or substance, upon or

in any vessel or vehicle used or employed in transporting passengers byland or water,

between a place in any foreign country and a place within the limits of any State,

Territory or District of the United States, or between a place in one State, Territory

or District of the United States and a place in any other State, Territory or District

thereof.

Sec. 4279.—It shall not be lawful to ship, send or forward any quantity of the sub

stances or articles named in the preceding Saction, or to transport, convey or carry

the same by vessel or vehicle of any description upon land or water, between a place

in a foreign country and a place within the United States, or between a place in one

State, Territory or District of the United States and a place in any other State, Ter

ritory or District thereof, unless the same shall be securely enclosed, deposited or

packed in a metallic vessel surrounded by plaster of Paris, or other material that will

be non-explosive when saturated with such oil or substance, and separale from all

other substances, and the outside of the package containing the same to be marked,

printed or labeled in a conspicuous manner with the words " Nitroglycerine ; danger

ous."

Sec. 4472.—No loose hay, loose cotton, or loose hemp, camphene, nitro-glycerine,

naphtha, benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude or refined petroleum, or other like explosive

burning fluids, or like dangerous articles, shall be carried as freight or used as stores

on any steamer carrying passengers ; nor shall baled cotton or hemp be carried on

such steamers unless the bales are compactly pressed and thoroughly covered with

bagging or similar fabric, and secured with good rope or iron bands ; nor shall gun

powder be carried on any such vessel, except under special license ; nor shall oil of

vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids be carried on such steamers, except on the decks

or guards thereof, or in such other safe part of the vessel as shall be prescribed by

the inspectors. Refined petroleum, which will not ignite at a temperature less than

one hundred and ten degrees of Fahrenheit thermometer, may be carried on board

such steamers upon routes where there is no other practicable mode of transporting

it, and under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the Board of Supervising

Inspectors, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury ; and oil or spirits of tur

pentine may be carried on such s;eamers when put in good metallic vessels, or casks or

barrels well and securely bound with iron, and stowed in a secure part of the vessel ;

and friction matches may be carried on such steamers when securely packed in strong,

tight chests or boxes, the covers of which shall be well secured by locks, screws or

other reliable fastenings, and stowed in a safe part of the vessel, at a secure distance

from any fire or heat. All such other provisions shall be made on every steamer car

rying passengers or freight, to guard against and extinguish fire, as shall be prescribed

by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, and approved by the Secretary of the Trea

sury.

Sec. 4473.—Every bale of cotton or hemp that shall be shipped or carried on any

passenger steamer without conforming to the provisions of the preceding Section

shall be subject to a penalty of five dollars, and shall be liable to seizure and sale to

secure the payment of such penalty.

Sec. 4475.—All gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, camphene, naphtha, benzine, benzole,

coal oil, crude or refined petroleum, oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids, oil or

spirits of turpentine, friction matches, and all other articles of like character, when

packed or put up for shipment, shall be securely packed and put separately from each

other, and from all other articles ; and the package, box, cask or other vessel contain

ing the same shall be distinctly marked on the outside with the name or description

of the article contained therein.
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Sec. 4476.—Every person who packs or puts up, or causes to be packed or put up

for shipment, any gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, camphene, naphtha, benzine, benzole,

coal oil, crude or refined petroleum, oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids, oil or

spirits of turpentine, friction matches, or other articles of like character, otherwise

than as directed by the preceding Section, or who knowingly ships or attempts to

ship the same, or deliver the same to any such vessel as stores, unless dulypacked and

marked, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by fine not exceed

ing two thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding eighteen months, or both,

one-half of the fine to go to the informer, and the articles to be liable to seizure and

forfeiture.

Sec. 5353.—Every person who knowingly transports, or delivers or causes to be de

livered, nitro-glycerine, nitroleum or blaBting oil, or nitrated oil, or powder mixed

with any such oil, or fibre saturated with any such substance or article, on board any

vessel or vehicle whatever, employed in conveying passengers by land or water be

tween any place in a foreign country and any place within the United States, or be

tween a place in one State, Territory or District of the United States and a place in

any other State, Territory or District thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less

than one thousand dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars ; one-half to the use of

the informer.

Sec. 5354.—When the death of any person is caused by the explosion of any quantity

of such articles, or either of them, while the same is being placed upon any vessel or

vehicle, to be transported in violation of the preceding Section, or while the same is

being so transported, or while same is being removed from such vessel or vehicle,

every personwho knowingly placed or aided, or permitted, the placing of such articles

upon such vessel or vehicle, to be transported, is guilty of manslaughter, and shall

suffer imprisonment for a period of not less than two years.

Sec. 5355.—Every person who knowingly ships, sends or forwards any quantity of

the articles mentioned in Section fifty-three hundred and fifty-three, or who trans

ports the same by any mode of conveyance upon land or water, between any

of the places specified in that Section, unless such articles be securely enclosed,

deposited or packed in a metallic vessel surrounded by plaster of Paris, or other

non-explosive material when saturated with such oil and separated from all other

substances, and the outside of the package to be marked, printed or labeled in a

conspicuous manner with the words "Nitro-glycerine; dangerous," shall be pun

ished by a fine of not less than one thousand nor more than five thousand dollars ;

one-half to the use of the informer.

NOTE 10.

Bead This Carefully. Important to Shippers.

Extract from Interstate Commerce Act, as amended March 2, 1889.

Section 10. *********

Any person, and any officer or agent of any corporation or company, who shall

deliver property for transportation to any common carrier, subjeot to the provisions

of this Act, or for whom as consignor or consignee any such carrier shall transport

property, who shall knowingly and willfully, by false billing, false classification, false

weighing, false representation of the contents of the package, or false report of weight,

or by any other device or means, whether with or without the consent or connivance

of the carrier, its agent or agents, obtain transportation for such property at less than

the regular rates then established and in force on the line of transportation, shall be

deemed guilty of fraud, which is hereby declared to be a misdemeanor, and shall, upon

conviction thereof in any Court of the United States of competent jurisdiction within
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the district in which such offense was committed, be subject for each offense to a fine

of not exceeding five thousand dollars or imprisonment in the Penitentiary for a term

of not exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the Court.

If any such person, or any officer or agent of such corporation or company, shall by

payment of money, or other thing of value, solicitation or otherwise, induce any com

mon carrier subject to the provisions of this Act, or any of its officers or agents, to

discriminate unjustly in his, its or their favor as against any other consignor or con

signee in the transportation of property, or shall aid or abet any common carrier in

any such unjust discrimination, such person or such officer or agent of such corpora

tion or company shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction

thereof in any Court in the United States of competent jurisdiction within the dis

trict in "which such offense was committed, be subject to a fine of not exceeding five

thousand dollars, or imprisonment in the Penitentiary for a term of not exceeding

two years, or both, in the discretion of the Court, for each offense ; and such person,

corporation or company shall also, together with said common carrier, be liable,

jointly or severally, in an action on the case to be brought by any consignor or con

signee discriminated against in any Court of the United States of competent jurisdic

tion for all damages caused by or resulting therefrom.

47A—R&R (500)
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CLASSIFICATION.

READ NOTES AND SHIPPING RULES CAREFULLY.

Concerning "Released" Rates see Note 7.
 

ARTICLES.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Agricultural Implements, C. L., not less than 20,000 lbs., owners to load

and unload. See Notes 7 and S

CLASS.

CLASS IP

RELEASED.

Agricultural Implements, L. C. L., as follows :

Cleaners, Cotton Seed

Condensers and Feeders, Cotton Gin

Condensers and Feeders, Cotton Gin, in car loads, owners to load

and unload, may be taken at minimum weight of 15,000 lbs.

Cotton Choppers ; same as Cultivators.

Cradles, Grain, set up

Cradles, Grain, K. D., in bundles or boxed

Crushers, Corn aud Cob

Cultivators, set up

Cultivators, K. D., packed ;.

Cutters, Ensilage, Straw and Hay, S. IT

Cutlers, Ensilage, K. D

Cutters, Ensilage, Straw and Hay, K. D., and packed

Cutter, Stalk, set up '

Cutter, Stalk, K. D., in bundles

Diggers, Potato : same as Plows, N. O. S.

Distributors, Guano, set up

Dis' ributors, Guano, K. D

Dog Powers, N. O. S

Drills, Grain, s. u

Drills, Grain, K. D., packed
Dusters, Bran, set up ■

Dusters, Bran, K. D., packed

Evaporators, Kruit

Evaporators, Sugar

Fans, Wheat

Feeders and Condensers. Cotton Gin ; see Condensers.

Forks, Hay and Manure, in bundles

Furnaces, Evaporator

Gins, Cotton

Gins, Cotton, in car loads, owners to load and unload, may be taken

at minimum weight of ir>,000 lbs.

Harrows and Harrow Frames

Harrow Teeth, packed, N. O. S

Harrow Teeth, in kegs or barrels ; see Special Iron Kates.

Harvesters, Cotton, L. C. L

Harvesters, Cotton, C. L., 15,000 lbs. minimum, owners to load and unload

Hoes, in bundles

.Hoes, without handles. In barrels or casks

Horse Powers, Railroad or Endless Chain

Horse Powers, K. D

Hollers, Cotton Seed and Clover '

Incubators, boxed or crated, L. C. L

Incubators, C. L*, 15,000 lbs

Knives, Hay, packed

Machines, Hemp

Machines, Smut

Machines, N. O. S.; see Machines in General Classification.

Manure Spreaders, S. TJ

Manure Spreaders, K. D

Mills, Burr-stone, Portable

Mills. Cane, Corn, Hominy and Sorghum

Mills, Cane, cast Iron, minimum weight 350 lbs. each

\H
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CLASS IF

Released.

Mills, Fan

Mills, with Trains, Sugar

For other kinds of Mills see under Machinery and Mills In General

Classification.

Mowing and Reaping Machines, Harvesters and Binders, whether com

bined or separate, S. U

Mowing and Reaping Machines, Harvesters and Binders, whether com

bined or separate, K. D. and partly boxed

Mowers, Lawn

Planters, Corn and Cotton, set up

Planters, Corn and Cotton, knocked down, In bundles or boxes

Planters, Potato ; same as Plows.

Plow Beams and Handles, iron, L C. L

Plow Beams and Handles, Iron, C. L

Plow Handles and other Wood, in shape for Implements, boxed, crated or

bundled

Plow Irons, Mould Boards, Plow Plates, Points, Wings, Castings and

Steel ; see Iron in General Classification.

Plows, Gang and Sulky

Plows, Gang and Sulky, K. P

Plows, set up, N. O. S

Plows, N. O. S., K. D '.

Presses, Hay and Cotton, S. U

Presses, Cotton and Hay, K. D

Presses, Cider; see Presses In General Classification.

Purifiers, Middlings

Rakes. Hand, in bundles

Rakes, Horse, S. U

Rakes, Horse, K. D

RoUers, Field and Road

Scrapers, Road and Pond

Scythes, in bundles

Scythes, in boxes

Scythe Snaths

Separators ; see Threshers under Agricultural Implements.

Shelters, Corn, packed

Shovels and Spades, In bundles

Singletrees, Plow

Sulky Plows ; see Plows under Agricultural Implements.

Sprayers, Garden, K. D., completely boxed

8traw Stackers

Tedders, Horse ; same as Rakes, Horse.

Threshers and Separators

Tree Pruners, in bundles

Wheels, Agricultural Implements, Iron

3T1

3T1

Dl

Dl

A.

ACCOUTREMENTS, Military

Acid, Acetic

Acids, Carbolic

Acid, Carbonic, L. C. L

Acid, Carbonic C. L

Acids, Dry

Acids, Muriatic, and Sulphuric, in carboys, boxed, L. C. L., ship's option.

See Notes 1 and 0

Acids, Muriatic and Sulphuric, in carboys, boxed, C. L., ship's option.

See Notes 7 and 8

Acid, Sulphuric, In iron casks

Acid, Sulphuric, in tank cars

Acids, NO. S

Aerated Waters (such as Moxie); see Waters in General Classifica

tion.

Agate Ware, boxed

Agate and Granite Stamped Ware, boxed

Alcohol, In cans, boxed

Alcohol, except in cans, boxed, S'ime as Whiskey; see under

Liquors.

ALE AND BEER.

Ale and Beer, In wood, estimated weights, bbls. 3501bs., half bbl. 180 lbs.,

quarter bbl. 100 lb.,., eighth bbl. 50 lbs., L. C. L

Ale and Beer In wood (estimated weights as above), C. L. 20,000 lbs., all

excess in same car to be charged for proportionately

1«
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No freight charges to be made for Ice in same car with ale and beer,

in ear loads, necessary to preserve It In transit. 4,000 lbs. to be the

maximum weight of ice and packing carried free in any car of ale

or beer ; but this allowance shall not be coustrued as permitting

any ale or beer to be curried free if less than 4,000 lbs. of Ice and

packing be loaded In the car.

Ale and Beer Bbls., Half Bbls. or Kegs, empty ; see Bbls.

Ale, Beer and Porter, in glass, packed, securely wired and sealed or locked

L. C. L

Ale, Beer and Porter, In glass, pkd., securely wired and sealed or locked,

C. L., 80,000 lbs., all excess In same car to he charged for proportion

ately.

Ale, Beer and Porter, in wood and in glass, packed, mixed, C. L., 20,000

lbs., all excess In same cur to be charged for proportionately

Ale, Beer and Porter Boxes ; see Boxes.

Ale, Ginger, in glass, packed, securely wired and sealed or locked, L. C. L.

Ale, linger, in glass, packed, securely wired and sealed or locked, C. L.

20,1100 lbs., all excess In same car to be charged for proportionately—

Almanacs and Trade Circulars, prepaid

Alum, in barrels or casks

Alum, Ground, in barrels or casks ,

Alum, N.O. S

Aluminum Alloy Metal, L. C. L

Au niuum Alloy Metal, C. L

Ammonia, Anhydrous, In wrought iron cylinders, not boxed, or in iron

tubes, boxed, L. C. L

Ammonia, Anhydrous, in wrought iron cylinders, not boxed, or in iron

tubes, boxed, C. L

Ammonia, Aqua, in glass, packed

Ammonia, Aqua, in iron casks

Ammonia, Sulphate, L. C. L

Ammonia. Sulphate, C. L. ; same as Fertilizers.

Ammonia Water Casks ; see Casks.

Ammunition, N. O. S

Anchors .

Annealing Boxes, L. C. L

Annealing Boxes, C. L

Antimony, Crude

Antimony, Metal

Anvils

Apples : see Fruit.

Argols, in boxes, barrels or casks

Arsenic, Crude, in kegs, boxes or barrels

Artist, Stretchers ; same as Picture Frames

Asbestos in boxes, kegs, sacks or bales, L C. L. .

Asbestos In boxes, kegs, sacks or bales, C. L

Asbestos in ban-els or casks, L. C. L

Asbestos in barrels or casks, C. L

Asbestos products, and to add to description, Building Felt and Sheeting

in rolls, covered in reels or cases, L. C. L

Asbestos products, and to add description, Building Felt and Sheeting in

rolls, covered in reels or cases, C. L

Asbestos, Fire Felt Pipe Covering, in sections or sheets, crated or boxed,

L. C. L .

Asbestos, Fire Felt Pipe Covering, in sections or sheets, crated or boxed,

C. L.

Asbestos Packing, in reels, rolls or cases. L. C. L

Asbestos Packing, in reels, rolls or cases, C. L

Asbestos Booting, in rolls, crated or cases, any quantity

Asbestos Riot Coating, in kegs, kits or barrels, L. C. L

Asbestos Koof Coating, in kegs, kits or barrels, shippers agreeing to 20

cents per gallon valuation, C. L

Asbestos Cement, dry, in barrels, kegs or sacks, any quantity

Asbestos Millboard, C. L

Asbestos Products, N. O. S., L. C. L

Asbestos Products, N. O. 8., C. L

Asbestos Rooting ('(imposition ; see Roof Coating.

Asbestos Pipe and Boiler Covering ; see Felt Pipe Covering.

Asbestos Pipe Packing, in rolls or cases, L. C. L.

Asbestos Pipe Packing, iu rolls or cases, C. L

Asbestos Millboard, in sheets, packed in boxes, L. C. L

Asbestos Millboard, in sheets, packed in boxes, C. L

Asbestos Moulded Sectional Pipe Covering, in crates or boxes, L. C. L. .,

Asbestos Moulded Sectional Pipe Covering, in crates or boxes, C. L

Asbestos Rock ; same as special iron articles.
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Ashes, Cotton Seed ; same as Cotton Seed Hulls and Cotton Seed

' Meal.

Ashes, Wood ; same as Fertilizers.

Asphaltum, packed, L. C. L

Asphaltum, packed, C. L

Axes

Axles and Wheels, Car ; Axles, Carriages and Wagon ; see Iron.

B.

BABBITT METAL, in slabs, L. C. L

Babbitt Metal, in slabs, C. L

Babbitt Metal, in boxes, barrels or casks, L. G. L

Babbitt Metal, in boxes, barrels or casks, C. L

Bacon ; see Meats.

Baggage, Army

Baggage, Personal Effects ; see Trunks.

Bagging, in rolls, N. O. S

Bagging, Cotton, in rolls, to be used in baling Cotton

Bagging (for covering cotton), composed of Wire Warp and Asbestos,

in rolls; same as Bagging, in rolls, N. O. S.

Bagging, Foreign, in bales, weighing 3,800 lbs. or over, to be used

for baling Cotton ; same as ** Bagging, in rolls, N. O. S."

Bagging, Old, in bales ; same as Rags.

Bagging, Oil Press

Bagging, N. O. 8., in bales

Bags, Burlap

Bags, Cotton

Bags, Gunny

Bags, Paper

Bags, Travelling

Baking Powders ; see Powders, Baking.

Balconies, Portable

Balls, Base

Bananas, packed . freight prepaid or guaranteed, L. C. L

Barilla

Bark, Extract, for tanning, in glass, packed

Bark, Extract, for tanning, in wood, L. C. L '

Bark, Extract, for tanning, in wood, C. L I

Bark, Ground, in bags or barrels, N. O. 8

Bark, Tan, in sacks '

Barley i

Barley, Pearl

Barn Door Hangers, iron, in crates

Barn Door Tracks, iron, wired together in bundles

Barns, Tobacco, complete ; same as Houses, Portable.

Barrel and Box Material

Barrels, Half Barrels and Kegs, empty, except Ale and Beer, L. C. L. See

Note 6

Barrels, Half Barrels and Kegs, empty, except Ale and Beer, C L.,

charged at not less than - 0,000 pounds. Note (i

Barrels, Half Barrels and Kegs, empty, Ale and Beer. Estimated weights,

barrels 100 lbs., J^ barrels 00 lbs., kegs or J4 barrels 40 lbs., % barrels

25 lbs. SeeNoteO

All special rates on Beer will also apply on shipments of Beer Pack

ages, empty, returned in any quantity.

Barrels, Paper, In nests, packed

Barrels, Paper, not nested

Barrel Racks or Stands, Portable, in bundles or crates, L. C. L

Barrel Racks or Stands, Portable, in bundles or crates, C. L. 21,000 lbs.

minimum I

Barrels, empty mineral water, returned over same route as by which for

warded when filled, L. C. L

Barrels, empty mineral water, returned over same route as by which for

warded when filled, C. L., 10,000 lbs. miu., excess thereof in same car

charged for at proportionate rates

Barrels, vinegar, empty, returned by same line over which forwarded,

actual weight, prepaid or guaranteed

Barytes, L. C. L

Baskets, Cotton, Folding (wooden rim with burlap body), K. D., packed or

In bdls., L. C. L

Baskets, Cotton, Folding (wooden rim with burlap body), set up, not

nested, L. C. L

Baskets, Cotton, Folding (wooden rim with burlap body), sot up, nested,

L. C. L

Class if

Released.
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CLASS IF

Released.

6

A

2

Dl

Dl

Baskets, Cotton, Folding (wooden rim with burlap body), C. L., net less

than 21,000 lbs. to be charged for

Baskets, Fruit and Berry, C. L., minimum weight 15,000 lbs

Baskets, Fruit and Berry, L. C. L., nested and packed solid, either in cases,

or securely fastened

Baskets, in nests, N. O. S

Baskets, N. O. S., packed

Bells, Bell Metal or Brass

Bells, Cast Iron, L. C. L

Bells, Cast Iron, C. L

Bells, Sheet Iron, packed

Belt Dressing, In glass, packed

Belt Dressing, in wood or in cans, boxed

Belting, Chain, Iron, packed in casks or barrels, value limited to 2 cents per

pound

Belting, N. O. S. in boxes, barrels or casks

Belting, Leather

Belting, Rubber

Berries ; see Fruit.

Billiard Tables and Billiard Table Beds ; see under Furniture.

Binders ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Binders1 Boards : see Paper.

Birds, stuffed, in boxes

Bitters : same as Liquors, N. 0. S.

Blacking, Shoe and Stove, except in glass, packed

Blacking, Shoe and Stove, in glass, packed

Black Lead ; see Lead, Black.

Blacking, Harness ; same as Blacking, Shoe.

Blankets

Blinds, Doors and 1'rames, L. C. L

Blinds, Doors and Frames, C. L

Blinds, Venetian, packed in crates or boxes

Blocks, Pulley

Blocks, Shuttle, rough

Blueing, Dry, packed

Blueing, Liquid, in glass, packed

Blueing, Liquid, in wood

Bluestone, N. O. S

Bluestone, in barrels or casks

Boats, Common Wooden

Boats, Common Wooden, C. L., when flat, car is required

Boats, Row, when loaded iu box cars

Boats, Row, when flat cars are required, minimum weight 10,000 lbs....

Boats, Row, when two flat cars are required, minimum w_eight 10,000 lbs.

to each car

JT 1Baskets, N. O. S., not packed

Baskets. Tobacco, Flat, without handles, in nests

Bath Tubs ; see Tubs.

Bats, Base 3all, L. C. L

Bats, Base Ball, C. L.

Batting, Cotton, pressed in bales or packed and covered in crates

Batting, Cotton, N. O. S

Beams, Warp, Empty, returned

Beans, in boxes

Beans, in bbls. and sacks

Beans, Tonqua, in boxes or barrels

Bed Fasteners, Porch Supports, Well Wheels, Iron, all In barrels or casks,

and contents marked thereon

B^ef and Purk, canned, in boxes

Beef and Pork, Salted, in bbls., actual weight

Beef and Pork, Salted, in quarter and half bbls., actual weight

Beef, Fresh ; see Meats.

Beef, Smoked, in boxes or bbls

Beer ; same as Ale.

Beer Tonic, in glass, packed, securely wired, sealed or locked, L. C. L

Beer Tonic, in glass, packed, securely wired, sealed or locked, C. L. 20,000

lbs., excess thereof in same car charged for proportionately

Bees in Hives

Bee Smokers, boxed

Beeswax

Beets, in barrels, L. C. L

Beets, in barrels, crates, boxes or in bulk, in car load quantities, released,

except between points where special rates are provided

Mixed car loads of Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbages, Turnips and

Beets may be taken at the same rate as straight car loads of either

article.

Bellows
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Boats, Bow, minimum weight 20,000 lbs. to the car

Boats, Racing.

Bobbins, Spools and Beams

Bobbins, Spools and Shuttles, packed, L C. L

Bobbins, Spools and Shuttles, C. L.; same as Machinery.

Boiler Flues ; see Flues.

Boilers, Bath and Range

Boilers, Engine, or parts thereof, C. L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs

Boilers, Steam, 30 feet and over, L. C. L.; see Note 3

Boilers, Steam, under 30 feet, L. C. L.; see Note 2

Bolts ; see Iron.

Bon Bons, Soda ; same as Confectionery.

Boneblack

Bones and Bone Dust, packed in bbls. or casks. L. C. L., 20 per cent,

higher than C. L. rates.

Bones and Bone Dust, packed in bags, bbls or casks, C. L.; Fertll

izer rates.

Bones and Bone Dust, packed in bags, L. C. L., not taken.

Bonnets ; same as Dry Goods.

Books

Booths, Voting, Iron or Steel, L. C, L

Booths, Voting, Iron or Steel, O. L

Boots and Shoes, any quantity

Borax, packed

Bottle Racks, wooden or coverings, completely K. D., and packed in boxes

or barrels, L. C. L

Bottle Racks, wooden or coverings, completely K. D., and packed in boxes

or barrels, C. L

Bottle Covers ; see Covers.

Bottles ; see Glass.

Box and Barrel Material

Box Material, Cigar, K. D., flat, crated or in bundles, strapped, warping

O. R wet, splitting, L, C. L

Box Material, Cigar, K. D., flat, crated or in bundles, strapped, warping

or O. R. wet, splitting, C. L

BOXES.

Boxes, Ale, Beer, Porter and Soda Water, returned with empty bottles

All special rates on Beer will also apply on shipments of Beer Pack

ages, empty, returned, any quantity.

Boxes, Fruit, L. C. L *

Boxes, Empty, N. O. S., C. L., minimum weight 15,000 lbs

Boxes, Empty Refrigerator, returning over same line as originally for

warded, L. C. L

Boxes, Empty Refrigerator, same, C. L

Boxes, Cigar, empty, packed, L. C. L

Boxes. Cases and Cans, crackers, biscuit or bread, empty, not ordinary

wooden boxes or cans, or cans packed in cases, returned by same line

as over which passed tilled, L.C. L

Boxes, cases and cans, crackers, biscuit or bread, empty, not ordinary

wooden boxes or cans, or cans packed In cases, returned by same line

as over which passed fllied, C. L

Certificate from original shippers of filled packages to be attached to

way-bill that freight on said empty packages will be paid : said

shipper being likewise the consignee of the empty packages.

When no such certificate attached, freight to be either prepaid or

guaranteed.

Boxes, Empty, including Egg cases, L. C. L

Boxes, Empty, N. O. S., L. C. L

Boxes, Match, Wooden

Boxes, Meat, empty, returned over same line by which originally for

warded filled, L. C. L

Boxes, Meat, empty, returned over same line by which originally for

warded filled, C. L

Boxes, Empty, Meat, returned to original shipping point and consignor. . .

Boxes. Paper, crated, C. L. 15,000 lbs. minimum

Boxes, Paper, in nests, packed

Boxes, Paper, in nests, packed In bbls. weighing not less than 100 lbs

Boxes, Paper, not nested

Boxes, Paper, folding, K. D., packed

Boxes, Postofilce, Letter. . .'

Boxes, Tobacco, empty

Boxes, Vehicle, Iron ; see Vehicles.

Brackets, Insulator ; see Telegraph.

Brake equipment, air, steam and electric car, N. O. S , packed, L. C. L

Class.

Class if

Released.
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Brake equipment, air, steam and electric car, N- O. S., packed, C. L,

Brake shoe slugs, boxed, contents described on packages ; special

Iron rates.

Bran, Shorts, Mill and Ship Stun"

Brandy ; see Liquors.

Brass, Bearings, in boxes, barrels or casks

Brass, Scrap, loose

Brass, Scrap, packed

Brass Vessels, In boxes, barrels or casks . . .

Brass, N. O. 8., In boxes, barrels or casks..

Bread

Brick, Fire, C. L. : see Special Rates.

Brick, Common and Fire, L. C. L

Brick, Bath

Uru-k, Enameled, in barrels or boxes, L. ('. 1

Brick, F.nameled, in barrels, boxes or in bulk, C. L

Brick Drying Shelves, L. C. L

Brick Drying Shelves, C. L

Brick Trays, wooden, L. C. L

Brick Trays, wooden, C. L

Brimstone, in boxes, L. C. L

Brimstone, in barrels, L. C. L

Brimstone, C. L. ; same as Fertilizers.

Bristles

Britannia Ware

Broomcorn, compressed

Broomcorn, C. L., 30,000 lbs., all excess in same car to be charged lor

proportionately

Broomcorn, C. L., or broomcorn and broom handles, C. L., min. 15,000 lbs.

See " Notice to Agents and Billing Clerks."

Brooms, L. C. L

Brooms, C. L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs

Brushes

Buckets, Coal, C. L. 80,000 lbs. minimum

Buckets, Coal

Buckets, Elevator, pressed steel or iron, in pkgs, O. R. wet and rust, L.C.L

Buckets, Elevator, pressed steel or iron, in pkgs., O. R. wet and rust, C.L.

Buckets, Elevator, N. O. S., in pkgs., O. R. wet and rust, L. C. L

Bucke s, Elevator. N. O. S., in pkgs., O. R. wet and rust, C. L

Buckets, Well

Buckets, N. O. S.; same as Woodenware.

Buckets, Ore, Iron or Steel, not less than 1,000 lbs. each to be charged lor.

Buckwheat Flour; see Flour, Buckwheat.

Buffalo Robes ; see Robes, Buffalo.

Bullets ; same as Shot.

Bungs, packed in barrels, L. C. L

Bungs, packed in barrels, C. L

Burial Cases ; see Coffins.

Burlaps

Burr Blocks; same as Millstones.

Butchers' Blocks, wood

Butter, Apple and other Fruits, in wood :

Butter, in cans

Butter, in cans, boxed or crated

Butter, in kegs, Hrkins, buckets, pails and tubs

Butter, packed in refrigerator cars

Butter moulds, wooden, in packages, packed in crates or boxes, L. C. L. . .

Butter moulds, wooden, in packages, packed in crates or boxes, C. L.

80,000 lbs. minimum

c.

5

4

A

4

CABBAGES, packed, L. C. L

Cabbages, in barrels, crates, boxes or in bulk, in car load quantities, re

leased, except between points where special rates are provided

Mixed car loads of Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbages, Turnips and

Beets may be taken at the same rate as straight car loads of either

articles.

Cabinetware ; see Furniture.

Cages, Bird, boxed

Cages, Bird, K. D., nested and packed

Cake, Cotton Seed Oil ; same as Meal, Cotton Seed.

Cake, Nitre, L. C. L

Cake, Nitre, C. L. ; same as Fertilizers.

Cake, Oil

3T1
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Class if

Released.

Cake, Salt, L C. L

Cake, Salt, C. L. ; same as Fertilizers.

Calclcake

Calicoes and Prints ; see Dry Goods.

Campbene. See Notes 5 and 9

Camphor

Candles, boxed

Candy ; see Confectionery.

Canned Beef and Pork ; see Beef and Pork, Canned.

Canned Goods, N O. 8., L. C. L

Canned Goods, N. O. 8., C. L

Cannon

Cans, empty, racked or boxed, or In Jackets ,

Cans, empty. Fruit, entirely boxed or crated, L. C. L

Cans, empty. Fruit, entirely boxed or crated, ('. L„ min. wt. 20,000 lbs.

Cans, empty, Fruit, in bulk, C. L., 20,1)00 lbs. min. (ship's option)

Cans, Iron. Galvanized

Cans, Tin, empty, to be used for paint, entereiy boxed or crated, min. wt.

20,000 lbs

Cans, Tin, parts of cotton mill machinery and so described, L. C. L

Cans, Tin, parts of cotton mill machinery, C. L

Cant Hooks

Caps and Hats : same as Dry Goods, N. O 8.

Caps, Hay and Grain, L. C. L

Caps, Hay and Grain, C. L., 15,000 lbs. minimum

Caps, Percussion

Capstans. .

Carbons, Electric Light, packed, L. C. L

Carbons, Electric Light, packed, C. L

Carboys : see Glass.

Cards, Cotton and Woolen, Hand, packed

Cards, Playing

Curds, Cotton and Wooien ; see Machinery.

Cards, Show ; see Signs.

Carousals ; see Merry-go-Rounds.

Carpeting. Wood, in bundles, L. C. L

Carpeting, Wood, in crates or boxes

Carpeting, Wood, in crates or boxes, C. L '

Carpeting, well covered

Carpet Lining

Cars, Logging or Mining, set up, L. C. L

Cars, Logging or Mining, K. D. or set up, C. L., 24,000 lbs. charged for

Cars, Logging or Mining, smaller parts, boxed

Cartridges, Metallic or Paper

Cases and Crates, Egg ; see Boxes.

Cases, Show ; see Show Cases.

Casks, empty, wine, beer or other liquor, requiring transportation on open

cars, 5,000 lbs. minimum charged for

Casks, Iron, for Ammonia Water, Naphtha, etc., returned empty

Cassia ; same as Pepper.

Castings, Bronze, N. O. S., O. R. B

Castings, Iron ; see Iron.

Castings, Plaster ; see Plaster.

Castor Pomace, C. L.; same as Fertilizers.

Catsup, In glass, boxed

Catsup, in wood

Caustic Soda ; see Soda.

Cement, Asbestos, in bbls., any quantity

Cement, Asbestos, (Retort, Gasket, Furnace and Stove) In kegs, kits or

cases, L. C. L

Cement, Asbestos, (Retort, Gasket, Furnace and Stove), in kegs, kits or

cases, C. L

Cement, Asbestos, N . O. S

Cement, In barrels, L. C. L ■.

Cement, in bbls., C. L., see Special Rates.

Cement, in sacks, L. C. L

Cement, Glue, packed

Cereallne. in sacks or in bulk, for brewing purposes, shipped direct to

breweries, C. L

Cerealine, L. C. L.; see Food Preparations, Cereal.

Cess Pools, Iron

Chain, Cotton, Woolen and Hempen ; see Dry Goods.

Chains, Iron, loose

Chains, Iron, cable

Chains, Iron, In casks, bbls., boxes or kegs

Chains, Iron, in casks or bam Is, value limited to two cents per

pound, and so speclBed on Bill of Lading ; Special Iron Rate.
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

CLASS IP

RELEASED.

In all cases where limitation ot value Is expressed ir. the Classlflea-

tlon.lt must be written out or stamped lu full upon Bills of Lading,;

and shipper must be required to accept lu writing the limitations

expressed. Agents must respect this rule, and require acceptance;

by the shipper.

Chalk

Chalk, Crayons

Chalk, Prepared I

Charcoal, in sacks

Charcoal, in barrels or casks, L. C. L

Charcoal, In barrels or casks, C. L., not less than 24,000 lbs. to be charged

for

Cheese

Cheese, In refrigerator cirs

Cheese Safes or Covers ; see under Furniture.

Chestnuts; see Nuts.

Chests, Cedar ; same as Trunks.

Chests, Commissary .

Chests, Ice ; see under Furniture.

Chicory

Chlroogene ; same as Oil, Coal.

China-ware, Common

Chlna-wurc, Fine

Chloride of Lime ; see Lime.

Chocolate, N. O. S

Chocolate, value limited to 30 cents per lb., and so stated on shipping

receipts

Chromos ; same as paintings.

Chufas ; see Nuts.

Churns, packed

5

4

1

8

5
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1

1
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DlChurns, not packed

Churns, barrel, S. U

Churns nested, frames taken off and packed in bundles

Churns, completely K. D. and crated or boxed, L. C. L

Churns, completely K. D. and crated or boxed, C. L., 20,000 lbs. min

Cider, in glass, packed

Cider, in glass, packed, 0. R. leakage, breakage or spoiling

Cider, In wood

Cider, in wood, O. Jl. leakage, breakage or spoiling

Cider Preservative, value limited $4 per gallon, lu kegs, casks, or bbls . .

Cider Preservative, when shipped dry. In boxes, kegs or barrels

Cider, prepaid and released

Cigar Lighters

Cigar Moulds, wooden, in boxes or racks

Cigars and Cigarettes, boxed and strapped, corded and sealed, provided

that the cording passes through each and every board and over each

and every seam in box

Cigars or Cigarettes, not strapped and corded as above

Citron

Clay, in boxes, barrels or casks, L.C.L

Clay, C L.; same as Fire Brick.

Clay, Burnishing, packed

Clay, Fire, L. C.L

Clay, German

Clay Pots (empty glass receptacles), car loads, 30,000 lbs. minimum

Cleaners ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Cleates, Wooden, Small, for securing electric wires, packed, L. C. I.

Cleats, Wooden, Small, for securing electric wires, packed, C. L

Clocks, boxed.

Clock Weights, packed

Clothes props, boxed or crated, L. C. L

Clothes props, boxed ore-rated, C. L

Clothes Line holders, packed In crates or boxes

Clothes Liue holders, in bags1, barrels or casks, C. L., Fertilizer rates.

Clothes Line holders. In bulk, not taken.

Clothes Lines : see Rope.

Clothes Pins : see Pins.

Clothing ; same as Dry Goods. N. O. S.

Clothing, Card, packed

Clothing, Rubber

Coal and Coke, in boxes, bbls. or casks, L. C. L

Coal Tar ; see Tar.

Cocoa

Cocoanuts ; see Nuts.

Coltish ; see Fish.

Coco-Cola ; see Syrups.
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ARTICLES.

 

Class if

Released.

Coffee, Essence or Extract

Coffee, Green, single sacks

Coffee, Green, double sacks

Coffee, Ground or Roasted, in sacks

Coffee, Ground, in bcxes, or bbls

Coffee, Roasted, in boxes or bbls

Coffee, Roasted, In double sacks

Coffins, in nests

Coffins, Metallic

Coffins, N. O. S

Single Coffins, boxed, shall be classified as Collins, N. O. S., and not

as Coffins in nests. The Classification of Coffins in nests shall

only apply on shipments of Coffins actually nested, i. e.: On two or

more Coffins shipped in the same package—the smaller coffins

being placed inside of the larger ones.

Coke ; see Coal.

Collars, horse, covered with cotton canvass

Collars, Horse ; see Saddlery.

Collars, Paper, packed

Cologne . .

Compounds, Washing

Compounds, Boiler.

Condensers ; see Agricultural Implements.

Conductors, down spouts, leaders, of galvanized iron or tin, not nested

Conductors, down spouts, leaders, of galvanized iron or tin, nested or

crated

Confectionery, Candy, value limited to He. per lb., and so specified on B. L.

Confectionery, Candy, value limited to 20c. per lb., and so specified on B. L.

In all cases where limitation of value is expressed in the classifica

tion, it must be written out or stamped in full upon Bills of Lading,

and shipper must be required to accept in writing the limitation

expressed. Agents must respect this rule, and require acceptance

by the shipper.

Confectionery, N. O. S '

Coolers and Filters, Water, boxed

Coops, Chicken

Coopers' Flaggs

Copal ; see Gum.

Copperas, in bbls. or casks

Copperas, N. O. S

Copper and Brass, in bxs , bbls or casks

Copper and Brass, Scrap, packed

Copper and Brass, Scrap, loose

Copper and Brass Vessels, In bxs., bbls. or casks

Copper Bottoms, Copper Plates, Sheets. Bolts and Rods

Copper Ingots and Pigs

Copper Matte, L. C. L

Copper Matte, C. L

Copper Stills, crated

Copying Presses ; see Presses.

Cordage

Cork

Corn

Corn Flour; same as Starch.

Cora (Seed), in boxes ; see Seed.

Corn Poppers, rotary

Corn, pop, in barrels or sacks

Corn, pop, same as seed corn in bags . .

Corsets

Corundum, crude, in casks, bbls. or sacks, value limited to 4 cents

per lb., L. C. L.; same as Emery.

Corundum, crude, in casks, bbls. or sacks, value limited to 4 cents

per lb., 0. L., special iron rates.

Cotton, in bales ; see Special Rates.

Cotton, Burnt :

Shipments of Burnt Cotton are accepted at original weight, and on

Cotton rates applied, 500 lbs. to be made the average weight when

original weights cannot be obtained.

Cotton Duck ; see under Dry Goods.

Cotton Goods ; see Dry Goods.

Cotton Seed Meats

Cotton, unginned, packed in bags less than 2,000 lbs

Cotton, unginned, packed in bags, 2,000 lbs. and over

Cotton, unginned, packed in bags, C. L„ 20,000 lbs. minimum

Cotton Batting, in crates ; same as in bales.

Cotton Gauze, plain

Cotton Gauze, medicated
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ARTICLES.

Cotton Bandages, plain

Cotton Bandages, medicated

All for surgical purposes and shipped by or to dealers in medical

or surgical supplies, packed In boxes or bales.

Cotton Llnters and Re-Gins, with privilege of compressing, when limited

in value to 3c. per lb., and said value expressed in Bills of Lading and

accepted by shippers in writing

Cotton Linters or Re-Gins, N. O. S.; same as Cotton.

Cotton Seed Hulls, in bags, bbls. or casks, L. C. L.; 20 per cent, higher

than Fertilizer rates.

Cotton Seed Meal and Ashes ; see Meal.

Cotton Seed Oil Cake ; see Cake.

Cotton or Wool Softener, in barrels

Cotton or Wool Softener, N. O. S

Cotton Ties ; see Ties.

Cotton Tie Buckles, in boxes

Cotton Tie Buckles, In kegs, bbls. or casks

Cotton, dyed, in bales when shipped between points for which no cotton

tariffs

When shipped between such points, 10 cents per 100 lbs. higher than

cotton tariff.

Cotton Waste ; see Waste.

Covers and Safes ; see Cheese Covers.

Covers, Bottle, paper, straw or wooden, packed or pressed In bales, L. C. L.

Covers, Bottle, wooden, packed or pressed in bales, C. L

Covers, Wooden

Crackers .

Cracklings

Cradles, Grain : see under Agricultural Implements.

Cranberries ; see Fruit..

Crates and Cases, Egg ; see Boxes.

Crayons, Chalk

Creameries, wrapped or packed

Cream Tartar, in boxes or kegs

Cream Tartar, in bbls. or hhds

Crockery ; same as Earthenware.

Croquet Sets, in boxes

Cross-arms ; see Telegraph.

Crowbars ; see Iron.

Crucibles

Crushers ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Crystals, Washing :

Cultivators ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Currants ; see Fruit.

Curtain Poles, wood, stained or varnished or otherwise finished, in crates

or boxes

Curtain Poles, wood, white, in crates or boxes

Cutch, N. O. S

Cutcn, Extract, in barrels or casks

Cutlery

Cutlers ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Cycloratnas ; same as Panoramic Outat, L. C. L

Cycloramas ; same as Panoramic Outfit, C. L ... .

Cylinders, Gas, for dental purposes or for calcium lights, when filled with

gas, O. R. L

Same returned empty

Cylinders or Tubes, Gas, Carbonic Acid, empty

Cylinders or Tubes, Gas, Carbonic Acid, returned empty by same route

over which passed filled

Class.

Class if

Released.

D.

Dates ; see Fruit.

Deer, boxed

Deer Tongue, in barrels, boxes or bales, value limited to lie. per lb.,

L. C. L

Deer Tongue, in barrels, boxes, or bales, value limited to Oc. per lb., C. L.

Demijohns ; see Glass.

Denims ; see Dry Goods.

Dental Goods, released, L. C. L

Dental Goods, released, C. L

Detergent

Dishes or Plates, wooden, nested, packed in crates or boxes, L. C. L

Dishes or Plates, wooden, nested, packed in crates or boxes, C. L., 20,000

lbs. minimum
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ARTICLED.

Disinfectants, in glass, packed

Disinfectants, N. 0. S., in barrels

Distributors ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Dog Irons, N. 0. S., packed

Dog Irons, cast, value not to exceed 2c. per lb.; same as Castings.

In all cases where limitation of value is expressed in the Classifica

tion, it -must be written out or stamped in full upon Bills of Lading,

and shipper must be required to accept in writing the limitations

expressed. Agents must respect this rule and require acceptance

by the shipper.

Doors, Iron ; see Iron.

Doors and Frames ; see Blinds.

Door Knobs, mineral, value limited to $1.00 per dozen

Dowel Pins, wooden

Drills, Grain ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Drugs and Medicines, N. O. S

Drums

 

DRY GOODS, viz.:

Any of the following named articles, made wholly of Cotton, when spe

cific name of article and name of shipper are plainly marked on outside of

packages, and stated in shipping receipt or bill of lading (marking or de

scribing packages as containing " Cotton Piece Goods" will not be suffi

cient), viz.: Calicoes; Canton Flannels, plain or dyed; Canvas; Corset1

Jeans; Cotton Plaids ; Cotton Warp; Cotton Rope ; Cotton Twine ; Cotton

Yarn; Cri sb, Linen or Cotton; Domestic Checks, Stripes and Cheviots;

Cotton Duck ; Denims ; Drills ; Domestic Ginghams ; Glazed Cambrics ;

Osnaburgs: Sheetings, Bleached and Brown; Tickings; Cottonades; Cot

ton Jeans ; Cotton Shirting, in bales, O. R chafing, or in boxes

All Dry Goods, except the articles above specifically named, will be

classed as Dry Goods, N. O. S The articles named will also be classified

as Dry Geods, N. O, S., unless the above conditions are complied with.

Any package containing articles of more than one class will be charged at

the tariff rate for the highest classed article contained therein.
Agents, when making bills of lading or wray-bills for shipments of

Jeans, must always specify whether Woolen or Cotton Jeans.

Dry Goods, viz.:

Cotton shirts, Drawers and Overalls, unlaundered ; same as Dry

Goods, N. O. S.

Knitting Factory Products, made wholly of cotton, when specific name of

articles and name of shippers are plainly marked on outside of packages

and stated in shipping receipt or bill of lading (marking or describing

packages as Knitting Factory Products will not be sufficient), when

shipped from or to factories in Association territory

Dry Goods, Mixed Cotton and Woolen Goods; same as Woolen

Goods.

Dry Goods, Muslin, cheap

Dry Goods, in trunks, not corded or wrapped

Dry Goods in trunks, corded or wrapped

Dry Goods, N. O. S., in bales, O. R. chafing

Dry Goods, N. 0. S., in boxes or cases

Duck, Cotton ; see Dry Goods.

Dusters, Feather, in boxes

Dusters ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Dye Stuff, liquid, N O. S., in barrels

Dye Stuff, dry, in boxes

Dye Stuff, N. O. S., dry, in barrels

Dye Woods, in boxes or barrels

Dye Woods, in stick

Dye Wood chips, in bags

Dynamite, forcite : see High Explosives, classification thereof, and

rules for transportation.

E.

EARTH, Fuller's, in barrels or casks

Earthen Glass House Pots, O.R.B.,C.L

Earthenware, Jugware or Stoneware, loose, L. C. L

Earthenware, Jugware or Stoneware, loose, C. L., 21,000 lbs

Earthenware, Jugware, or Stoneware, in boxes or barrels

Earthenware, Jugware or Stoneware, in tierces or casks

Earthenware. Jugware or Stoneware, in crates or hogsheads

Easels

Egg Case Fillers, of straw board or wood, K. D. flat, packed in cases.

Egg Cases and Crates ; see Boxes.
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Cuss if

Eggs, packed

Electrical Instruments and Fixtures, N. 0. 8., boxed

Electric Light Carbons ; see Carbons.

Elevator Buckets ; see Buckets.

Elevators

Elevators or Carriers for feeding lint to cotton gins

Elevators, for cotton, manufactured of wood and iron, S. IT

Elevators, for cotton, manufactured of wood and iron, K. D., L. C. L.

Elevators, for cotton, manufactured of wood and iron, K. D., C. L

Embalming Fluid, in glass or jugs, packed

Embalmtng Fluid, in barrels or kegs

Emery, value 4 cents per pound '.

Emery, N. O. S

Emery wheels, packed.

Engines, or parts thereof, C. L„ minimum weight 30,000 pounds . .

Engines, Caloric, Fire, Portable or Stationary, L. C. L. See Note 2.

Envelopes, packed

Equipage, Military, Camp, Garrison and Horse

Essences ; see Extracts.

Evaporators ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Excelsior, pressed, in bales, L. C. L

Excelsior, pressed, in bales, C L., mlninum weight 12,000 lbs

Exhibitors ; see Wire Work.

EXPLOSIVES.

Explosives and High Explosives, viz. :

Gun cotton

Powder, common black, L.C.L

Powder, common black, C. L., 5,000 lbs. minimum

All other high explosives, L. C. L

All other high explosives, C. L

See rules governing transportation additional to those now in effect.

High Explosives, such as Atlas, Hercules, Giant, Dittmar, Commer

cial, iEtna, Hecla, and other nitro-glycerlne powders, will be

received for shipment over the above lines, branches and imme

diate connections under their control, on and alter September

3oth, 1892, only under the following conditions:

First.—Shipments to be packed in strong boxes, not too large to be

readily handled by one person, and each package to be plainly

marked " EXPLOSIVE," "DANGEROUS " on top and on one side

or on one end.

Second It is understood that in these articles the nitro-glycerine

is thoroughly absorbed in charcoal, sawdust, infusorial earth,

wood tlbre, carbonate of magnesia, or other similar substances,

and that the amount of the nitro-glycerine is such that the temper

ature on the hottest summer day will not occasion any leakage ;

also, that the powder formed by that absorbent material and the

nitro-glycerine is always made up into cartridges and never put

into the boxes in bulk. Should any package show outward signs

of any oily stain, or other indication that absorption is not per

fect, or that the amount of nitro-glycerlne is greater than the

absorbent can carry, the package must be refused in every in-1

stance, and must not be allowed to remain on the property of

the Company.

Third.— Nitrate or other explosive preparations not in accordance

with above specifications (except ordinary black powder) will in no

case be received for shipment on the above roads.

Fourth.—Shipments must be so loaded that boxes will lie bottom side

down, it being understood that the cartridges are so placed in the

boxes that they will lie on their sides and never on their ends when

so loaded. The boxes must be so placed in car that they cannot

fall to the floor tinder any circumstances.

Fifth. —Shipment of common black powder may be received if packed

in good substantial iron or wooden kegs, packages not to exceed

one hundred and fifty pounds in weight, unless for export, when

larger packages will be received.

Sixth. In no case will Percussion Caps, Exploders, Safety Squibs,

Fulminators, Friction Matches, or any other article of like nature

be loaded in same car with any of the above explosives. There

cannot be too great care exercised in this matter.

Seventh.—Safety Fuse will be received for shipment at any time it is;

offered, and the restrictions in regard to shipping powder do not!

apply to it.
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ARTICLES.

I Class if

i Released.

Els; lit li. —As the special powder cars are not In general service among

roads of this Association, agents must know that none of the above

explosive substances are loaded at their stations In old cars having

loose boards or cracks in the roof or sides. Cars lor carrying these

explosives must be first class in every respect, must be tight every

where, and must have doors that can be closely shut, leaving no

cracks for sparks to get in. When explosives are carried in full

car loads, the doors must be stripped, except when the cars are

equipped with the new Wagner car doors, which must never be

stripped. Agents must refuse to receive from connecting lines

cars loaded with explosives, unless the requirements of this section

have been complied with.

Ninth.—Every car containing any of the above explosive substances,

either full carload or small package, must be plainly marked on
both sides, ■' POWDER-HANDLE CAREFULLY," so that those

having charge of it will not do anything ignorantly to incur

danger.

This should be done by the shipper of full carloads and by the

agent when the packages are ioaded in car at his station. Cars

containing explosives, received from connecting lines, if not

marked when received, must be marked by the agent at the con

necting point. Agents will be held strictly responsible that no car

containing explosives leaves their stations until it is properly

marked.

Tenth.—Agents must notify conductors whenever a car containing

explosives is to be taken from their stations ; and conductors must

not take from any station or siding any car known to contain an

explosive substance, unless Rules Eight and Nine have been com

plied with, and such cars must be placed in their train as near the

middle as possible.

Eleventh.—Agents should notify all the shippers In their neighbor

hood cf these requirements.

Twelfth.- The law provides heavy penalties, both to shippers and

common carriers, for a violation of these rules, and agents and

shippers should be careful to see that such shipments are put up,

marked, and forwarded only under their proper names, and in

accordance with these provisions. i

Extinguishers, Fire, Hand, Glass or Grenade, packed

Extinguishers, Hre, on wheels

Extracts and Essences, N. O. 8

Extracts ; see Bark, Coffee, Indigo, Logwood and Malt.

F.

FACINGS, Coal and Iron, in bbls., L. C. L

Facings, Coal and Iron, in bbls., C. L I

Fans, in boxes

FaDS, Palm Leaf, pressed

Fans, Exhaust ; same as Blowers.

Fans, Wheat ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Farina

Faucets, boxed

Feather Renovators; same as Mills, Fan; see under Agricultural

Implements.

Featbers

Feeders ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Felloes ; see Vehicles.

Felt, Roofing ; see Roofing.

Felt Pipe Covering, Asbestos, In rolls or bundles, C L

Felt Pipe Covering, Asbestos, in rolls or bundles, L. C. L

Fence Stretchers, packed in bundles

Fence, Wire and Wood, (combination)

Fence Staples, in bundles, barrels or kegs ; special iron rates.

Fencing; see Iron.

Fert'lizers, L. C. L., 20 per cent, higher than C. L. rate.

Fertilizers (ship's option), C. L.; soe Special Rates.

Fibre, Cotton Seed Hull, pressed, in bales

Fibre, Cotton Seed, pressed, in bales, L.C.L

Fibre, Cotton Seed, pressed, in bales, C. L, minimum 20,000 lbs

Fibre, Palmetto and Pine, pressed, in bales

Fibreware, Indurated ; same as Woodenware.

Figs ; see Fruit.

Figures; see Images.

Flies or Rasps, iron or steel, boxed

Filters, Mechanical, Iron, O. R. B., L. C. L
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ARTICLES.

 

Filters, Mechanical, Iron, 0. R B., C. L

Filters ; see Coolers.

Findings, Shoe

Firearms

Firecrackers and Fireworks, packed (so marked, ship's option). See Note 9.

Fire Extinguishers; see Extinguishers.

Fire Kindlcrs, ol wood, or of sawdust, rosin or tar-mixed, in packages

boxed or crated, L. C. L

Fire Kindlers, of wood or ol sawdust, rosin or tar-mlxed, In packages

boxed or ir ited, C. L

Fireplugs and Water Gates, cast iron, L. C. L

Fireplugs and Water Gates, cast Iron, C. L

Firkins, Pails or Tubs, wooden, nested, covers thereof nested, L. C. L

Fish, in cans, boxed, L. C. L

Fish, in cans boxed, C. L

Fish, Dry Salted, packed, N. O. 8
Fish, Dry Salted, in bundles .•.

Fish, Dry Salted, in boxes, value limited to 5 cts. per lb

Fish, Fresh, L. C. L., prepared

Fish, Fresh, at owner's risk, in refrigerator cars, C. L., not less than

2h,i:oo lbs., to be charged for 5 cts. per 108 lbs. higher than Class B.

Fish, pickled or salted, in barrels, half barrels, kegs or kits

Fish, smoked. In boxes [

Fittings, Iron, Pipe, in boxes

Fittings, Iron, Pipe, in bundhs, wired, L. C. L—

Fittings, Iron, Pipe, wired, in bundles, C. L.; Special Iron Rates.

Fittings, Iron, Pipe, in kegs, casks or barrels ; Special Iron Rates.

Fixtures, Gas, packed

Fixtures, Grate, packed

Fixtures, Grate, loose

Fixtures, Tobacco ; see Machinery.

Flasks, Moulders and Pipe, Iron ; same as Iron Castings.

Flasks, Moulders, Wood, L. C. L

Flasks. Moulders, Wood, C. L

Flax, pressed, in bales

Flux Seed ; see Seed.

Flour, in barrels, estimated weight 200 lbs

Flour, in sacks, owner's risk of wet and waste, est. weights as follows :

Flour, In one-half barrel sacks, »S lbs

Flour, in one-fourth barrel sacks, 4!) lbs

Flour, In one-eighth barrel sacks, 24)^ lbs

When actual weight is clearly shown to be less than estimated

weights named above, only actual weight is to be charged for ;

shipments of Flour in uuy except usual size sacks as named above

must in all casts be charged for at actual weight.

Bills of Lading and Way Bills must show number of sacks of each

weight contained in shipments.

Flour, Buckwheat

Flour, Corn ; same as Corn Starch.

Flour, Potato, actual weight

Flour, Self-Ralsing, in packages

Flues, Copper and Brass, boxed

Flues, Iron

Flues, Tobacco, Sheet Iron

Fluid, Marking, in wood

Fluor Spar, L. I). L

Fodder ; see Hay.

Foil, Tin, in boxes

Food, Animal, prepared :

In glass, boxed, auy quantity, 0. R. B

In boxes, barrels or sacks, L. C. L

In boxes, barrels or sacks, C. L

Food, cooked, for animals, dry, in boxes, barrels or sacks, L. C. L. . . .

Food, cooked, for animals, dry. in boxes, barrels or sacks, C. L

Food Preparations, Cereal, N. O. S„ in packages, boxed, L. C L

Food Preparations, Cereal, N. O. S., in packages, boxed, C. L

Food Preparations, Cereal, N. O. S., in bugs or sacks, L. C. L

Food Preparations, Cereal, N. O. S., In bags or s icks, C. L

Food Preparations, Cereal. N. 0. S., in barrels, L. C. L

Food Preparations, Cereal, N. 0. S., in barrels, C. L

Food Preservative, packed

Forcite dynamite ; see Dynamite, fordte.

Forges, Portable

Forks ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Fountains, Soda, fully boxed

Fountains, Soda, not taken unless fully boxed.

Fowls ; see Poultry.
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

CLASS IP

RELEASED.

Frames, Bed ; see Furniture.

Frames, Door and Window ; see Blinds.

Frames, Picture and Mirror : see Furniture,

Frames, Door and Window Screen, wood, without wire clotb, K. D., boxed

or crated, L. C. L

Frames, Door and Window Screen, wood, without wire cloth, K. D., boxed

orcrated,C.L r. ..

Frames, Door and Window Screen, wood, in the white; same as

Blinds, Doors and Frames.

Freezers, Ice Cream '.

FRUIT.

Fruit, in cans, boxed, N. 0. 8., L. C. L

Fruit, in cans boxed, N. O. S., C. L

Fruit, in glass, packed

Fruit, Apples, Pears and Peaches, Dried

Fruit, Apples, Green, L. I J, L., In boxes ; same as Fruit, Green, N. O.

S., prepaid or guaranteed.

Fruit, Apples, Green, In barrels. L. C. L., estimated weight 150 lbs. per

barrel

Fruit, Apples, Green, In bbls, crates, boxes or In bulk. In car load quant!

ties, released, except between special points where special rates are

provided

Mixed car loads of Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbages, Turnips and

Beets may be taken at the same rate as straight car loads of either

articles.

Fruit, Berries, N. O. S., dried

Fruit, Berries, N. O. S. Green, prepaid

Fruit, Cranberries

Fruit, Currants, Dried

Fruit, Dates

Fruit, Dried, N. 0. S

Fruit, Figs

Fruit, Grapes, L. C. L., prepaid

Fruit, Grapes, C. L

Fruit, Green, N. O. 8., prepaid or guaranteed '...

Fruit, green, in mixed C. L., when so shipped, Bills Lading and

Manifest must accurately describe each kind and the quality

thereof

Fruit, Pears ; same as Apples.

Fruit, Pineapples, packed, actual weight, prepaid or guaranteed

Fruit, Pineapples, Florida Pineapples, per standard box of 160 pounds,

will take double the commodity rate per standard box of Oranges,

where such commodity rates on Oranges exist.

Fruit, Prunes, in boxes or kegs

Fruit, Prunes, in casks or bbls

Fuller's Earth ; see Earth, Fuller's.

Furnaces, clay, tall-shaped, loose

Furnaces, clay, tail-shaped, loose, C. L., released ; special Bre-brlck

rates.

Furnaces, Eyaporators

Furnaces, Heating ; same as Radiators .

Furniture, Stable, consisting of hay racks or mangers, iron, wired in bun

dles, or nested and crated, L. C. L

Furniture, Stable, consisting of hay racks or mangers, iron, wired in bun

dles, or nested and crated, loose

Furniture, Stable, consisting of hay racks or mangers, iron, wired In bun

dles or nested and crated, in C. L., 15,000 lbs. charged for

Furs, in bags ,

Furs, In boxes, bundles and trunks, strapped

Furs, N. O. S., Skins and Peltries ; see Skins.

Fuse

Fustic, Extract, in bbls. or casks

FURNITURE.

In the white ; same as Finished Furniture,

Furniture, all articles of Furniture, N. O. S., when manufactured of Pine,

Poplar or other common woods, C. L., minimum weight 15,000 pounds.

Furniture, all articles of Furniture, N. O. 8., when manufaetur d of Wal

nut, Mahogany, Rosewood, Chestnut or other hard woods, C. L., mini

mum weight 15,000 pounds

Furniture, L. C. L., manufactured of Pine, Poplar or other common woods,

unless otherwise specitled In following list :

Set up, wrapped or crated

K. D., boxed, crated or wrapped

48A—K&tt (500)
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

Cuss if

Released.

Bedsteads, wrapped or ciated

Bedsteads, Folding, wrapped or crated

Bureaus, wrapped or crated

Chairs, Cane, Splint or Wood Seat, S . U

Chair Stuff, K D., In bundles or boxes

Cots, set up

Cots, K. D., or folded

Cribs, K. D., or folded

Desks, wrapped or crated

Desks and Seats, School, set up

Desks and Seats, School, K. D

Frames, Bureau Glass, In bundles

Frames, Lounge, set up

Frames, Lounge, backs taken off

Safes, Pantry, Meat or Kitchen, set up

Safes, Pantry, Me.it or Kitchen, K. D., packed.

Settees, same as Chairs.

Stands, Hall, wrapped or cratei

Tables, wrapped or crated

Tables, K. D., Hat

Table Legs, Slides, Leaves and Supports

Wardrobes, set up, wrapped or crated

Wardrobes, K. D., wrapped or crated

Washstands, wrapped or crated

FURNITURE.

L. C. L, manufactured of Walnut, Mahogany, Rosewood, Chestnut or other

hard woods, unless otherwise specified in following lists :

Set up, wrapped or crated

K. D., boxed, crated or wrapped

Bedsteads, wrapped or crated

Bedsteads, Folding, wrapped or crated

Bureaus, wrapped or crated

Chairs, K. D„ in bundles or boxes

Chairs, N. O. S., set up, wrapped or crated

Chairs, Cane, Splint or W(X>d Seat, S. U

Cnair Staff, K. D., In bundles or boxes

Cots, set up

Cots, K. D. or folded

Cribs, K D. or foiled

Desks, wrapped or crated

Desks and Seats, School, set up

Desks and Seats, School, K. D

Frames, Bureau Glass, in bundles

Frames, Lounge, set up

Frames, Lounge, backs taken off

Frames, Parlor

Frames, Picture or Mirror, in bundles

Frames, Picture or Mirror, boxed

Lounges, Upholstered, backs taken off

Racks, Hat, K. 1>. or folded

Racks, Hat, wrapped or crated

Settees ; same as Chairs.

Sideboards, wrapped or crated

Sofas and Tete-a-Tetes, wrapped or crated

Stands, Hall, wrapped or crate!

Tables, set up, wrapped or crated

Tables, K. D., Flat

Table Legs, Slides, Leaves and Supports

Wardrobes, set up, wrapped or crated

Wardrobes, K. D., wrapped or crated

Washstands, wrapped or crated

FURNITURE.

Not included in either of the foregoing lists, as follows, viz.:

Bed Slats, crated or in bundles, L. C. L

Bed Slats, crated or in bundles, C L., 15,00D lbs. minimum

Slats, wooden, 12 inches or less in length, 2 inches and less in width, pre

pared, boxed, L. C. L

Be is. Spring or Woven Wire

Beds, Spring, K. D., C. L., minimum weight 15.000 lbs

Bedsteads, Iron or Brass, S. U., L. C. L

Bedsteads, Iron or Brass, K. D., L. C. L

Bedsteads, Iron or Brass, C. L , minimum weight 15,000 lbs

Book-Cases, wrapped or crated.
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

CLASS IP

Released.

'

Chairs, Bamboo, Rattan, Reed or Willow, K. D

Chairs, Bamboo, Rattan, Reed or Willow, S. U

Chairs of wood, wltb rattan, reed or willow seats and tlllings, not boxed,

S. U

Chairs, taken apart, packed in bundles

Chairs, Barber or Dental, boxed or crated

Chairs, Camp or Folding Seat

Chairs, Opera, iron, K. D., packed

Chair Stuff, C. L., minimum weight 15,000 lbs

Chests, Ice, packed or wrapped

Desks, School, and School Seats, K. D., C. L„ 15,000 lbs. minimum

Filing Cabinets, boxed or crated

Filing Cases or Document Boxes, boxed or crated

Filing Cabinets, Cases or Document Boxes, not boxed or crated, not

taken.

Lounges, Rattan or Willow

Marble, Slate, Granite or Stone Slabs lor Furniture or Mantels, when

boxed or crited, valuation limited to 10 cents per cubic toot, L. C. L.

Marble, Slate, Granite or Stone Slabs lor Furniture or Mantels, when

boxed or crated, valuation limited to 40 cents per cubic foot, C L

Marble, Slate, Granite or Stone Slabs for Furniture or Mantels, when

not boxed or crated, not taken.

Mattresses, Hair, Moss, Wool or Spring,

Mattresses, Shuck, Excelsior, Straw or Cotton

Poles and Rods for Window Curtains, boxed or crated

Refrigerators, packed or wrapped

Safes or Covers, Cheese

Seats, School, and School Desks, K. D., C. L., 15,000 lbs. minimum

Spring Seats for Locomotive Cabs

Springs, Bed and Furniture, packed in barrels or casks

Tables, Billiard, and Billiard Table Beds, boxed

G.

U3

:i
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Gambier

Same ; same as Poultrv.

Gas, Liquid, Carbonic Acid, In iron tubes and soda water retorts

Gas Tubes or Cylinders, carbonic acid, empty ,..

Gas Tubes or Cylinders, carbonic acid, returned empty by same route as

over which passed Ailed

Gas Purifier Boxes, C. L

Gasoline : see OH.

Gauges, Steam ; see Machinery.

Gelatine. ..-

Generators, Gas

Ginger, Sround, in boxes

Ginger, in bags

Gins ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Ginseng

GLASS AND GLASSWARE.

Glass and Glassware, as follows :

Battery Jars, in packages, O. R. B„ L. C. L

Battery Jars, in packages, O. R. B., C. L

Bottles and Tumblers, common, packed, L. C. L

Bottles and Tumblers, common, packed, C. L

Bottles, Ale, Beer or Porter, and Soda Water, empty, returned, packed. . .

Bottles, Oil, in metal jackets

Bottles, in bulk, C, L

Carboys, empty, L. C. L

Carboys, empty, returned

Carboys, empty, returned, 15,000 lbs., all excess in same car to be charged

for at proportionate rates, C. L

Chimneys, packed, L. C. L

Chimneys, packed, C. L

Demijohns, glass, empty, not packed

Demijohns, glass, empty, each enclosed in a separate box, O. R. B

Demijohns, N. O. S., packed

Demijohns, filled, not packed or boxed, not taken.

Demijohns, Qlied, packed

Demijohns or Carboys, C. L

Electric Light Globes ; same as Glassware, Common, N. O. S., not en.

graved or etched.

Fruit Jars, common, packed, L. C. L

Fruit Jars, eommon, packed, C. L

4T1
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

CLASS If

Released,

Glass, Broken or Ciillet, In pkgs., L. C. L

Glass, Broken or Cullet, in pkgs., C.L

mass, rough cathedral, framed or leaded. In packages, O. R. B

Glass, rolled cathedral, comprising all varieties of cast or rolled colored

glass, not framed or leaded, L. C. L

Glass, rolled cathedral, comprising all varieties of cast or rolled colored

glass, not framed or leaded, C. L., O. R. B

Glassware, fine, N. O. 8

Glassware, tine, engraved or etched

Glassware, common, N. O. 8., not engraved or etched, L. C. L. . .

Glassware, common, N. O. 8., not engraved or etched, C. L

Insulators, packed

Lanterns, packed

Mirrors, 3 feet or under, packed

Mirrors, over 3 feet, not exceeding 7x12, packed

Mirrors, over 7x12, packed, special contract.

Oil Cans, with metal jackets, packed ; same as Empty Cans

Plate Glass, boxed, N. O. 8., and capable of being loaded in box cars,

L. C. L.

Plate Glass, boxed, N. O. 8., and capable of being loaded in box cars, C L.

Plate Glass, boxed, released, when boxes are of such size as to require flat

or gondola cars, minimum weight 10,000 pounds, all excess in same car

to be charged for In same proportion, shipments to be received for trans

portation, only when properly loaded and secured by suitable frame

work, firmly attached to cars by shipper, and to be unloaded by con

signee, or at his expense, C. L

Rough or Ribbed Glass for Vaults, Skylights, Roofs, Floors (not glazed

sash), L. C. L

Rough or Ribbed Glass for Vaults, Skylights, Roofs, Floora, (not glazed

sash), C.L

Sash, Glazed, L. C. L.

Sash, Glazed, C. L

Show Cases, entirely boxed, L. C. L

Show Cases, not entirely boxed, not taken.

Signs, prepaid

Stained, Decorated, Colored, Enameled, G round, Figured or Etched Glass,

L. C. L,

Stained, Decorated, Colored, Enameled, Ground, Figured or Etched Glass.

C.L

Window Glass, common, N. D. 8., SO united inches in dimensions or under,

L.C. L

Window Glass, common, N. O. S., 80 united Inches in dimensions or under,

C. L

Window Glass, over HO united iuches in dimensions, L. C. L

Window Glass, over 80 united inches in dimensions, C. L.

Glucose Syrup, in cans, boxed or in kegs

Glucose and Glucose Syrup ; same as Molasses.

Glue, in barrels or cases

Glue, liquid, in glass, boxed

Glue, Scmp, to be used in the manufacture of glue

Glycerine, in barrels or casks

Glycerine, in cans, boxed

Glycerine, In iron drains

Glycerine, Nitro, not taken except by special agreement by lines in

terested : see Notes 5 and 9.

Grain, Bulk, C. L . , and packed, any quantity

Graniteware, boxed, L. C. L

Graniteware, boxed, C.L

Granite, Stamped Ware ; see Agateware.

Granite : see Marble.

Granite Rooting ; see Rooting.

Grapes; see Fruit.

Grates and (irate Fixtures, K. D.. C. L

Grate Baskets, packed

Grate Baskets, loose

Gr.te Fixtures; see Fixtures, Grate.
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2Grates, completely packed

Grates, loose

Gravestones ; see Marble .

Gre >se, Axle

Grease, Car, in barrels

Grease, In barrels, N. O. S

Grenades ; see Extinguishers.

Grindstone Fixtures, Iron, not embracing cog wheels or pulleys, in boxes,

bundles or casks

Grindstones, L. C. L

G
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ARTICLES.

 

Grindstones, not mounted, C. L.. 34,000 lbs. minimum weight.

Grits, In boxes or drums, C. L

Grits, In boxes or drums, L. C. L

Grits, In barrels ; same as Flour, In barrels.

Grits, in bags ; same as Corn Meal.

Groceries, N. O. S

Guano ; see Fertilizers.

Gum Campbor ; see Camphor.

Gum Copal, Kowrie and Shellac

Gums, Chewing

Gums, N. O. S

Gun Cotton

Gunny Bags ; see Bags.

Gunpowder : see Powder.

Guns, Rifles ; see Firearms.

Gypsum, Land Plaster, Fertilizer : see Special Rates.

H.
Hair, In sacks

Hair, Cattle, lor plastering, pressed. In bales

Hair, Curled, pressed, In bales, and Hair Rope

Hair Goods, manufactured, packed In boxes

Hames, in bundles or packed

Hammocks and Fixtures

Hams ; same as Bacon.

Handles, Broom, boxed or crated, L. C. L

Handles, Broom, C. L., not less than 24,000 lbs., to be charged for

Handles, Broom and Broom Corn, C. L., mixed, not less than 30,000 lbs. to

be charged for

Handles, N. O. 8., boxed or crated, L. C. L

Handles, N. O. 8., C. L

Handles, Plow ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Hangers ; see under Machinery.

Hardware, boxed, N. O S

Hardware, Saddlery : same as Hardware, N. O. 8.

Harness ; see Saddlery.

Harrows ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Hatchets, boxed ; same as Axes.

Hats and Caps ; same as Dry Goods, N. O. 8.

Haversacks

Hay Carriers, or Holsters, iron, L. C. L

Hay Carriers, or Holsters, Iron, C. L., minimum 20,000 lbs

Hay, Fodder and Straw, pressed. In bales, L. C. L

Hay, Fodder and Straw, pressed. In bales, C. L. (minimum weight 20,000

lbs. to the carload), all excess In same car to be charged for at propor

tionate rate

Heading; see Snooks.

Headlights, boxed

Heaters, Steam ; see Machinery.

Hektograph Composition

Hemp, in bales

Hemp Stalks, in bales or bundles

Herbs ; see Roots. .

Hessians, in original bales

2
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Hides, dry, loose or In bundles

Hides, dry, in bales

Hides, dry, in bales, compressed

Hides, green.. .

Hides, green, salted

Hinges and Hooks, in kegs, barrels or casks

Hinges and Hooks, in boxes

Hinges, Iron, In boxes, contents stenciled or marked thereon

Hinges, Iron, In barrels, contents marked or stenciled thereon

Hives, Bee, empty, set up

Hires, Bee, K. D., crated

Hods, Coal ; see Buckets.

Hoes ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Holders, clothes line, packed, In crates or boxes

Holders and cutters of paper, rolled In crates or boxes

Hollowware, loose, L. C. L

Hollowware, loose, shipped separately from Stoves, C. L., not less than

15,000 lbs. to be charged for

Hollowware, packed

Hollowware, when shipped with Stoves ; see Stoves.

Hominy, In bbls.; same as Flour, In bbls.
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

Hominy, In bags ; same as Corn Meal.

Hominy, in boxes ; same as Grits, in boxes.

Hominy Flake; same as Oatmeal.

Honey, in glass or tin, boxed —

Honey, in comb, boxed

Honey, in barrels or kegs

Honey Extractors, crated

Honey Section Boxes or Frames, in crates or boxes

Hoofs and Horns, C. L

Hooks, hackband, wire, parts of harness, packed in boxes or bdls

Hoop Poles ; see Poles.

Hoopsklrts

Hoops. Barrel, wooden ; same as Box Stuff.

Hoops, Truss, Coopers'

Hops, baled

Hops, in boxes

Korns and Hoofs, C. L

Horse and Mule Shoes in kegs ; see Iron.

Horse Powers ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Hose Carriages ; see Vehicles.

Hose, Canvas, boxed or in bdls

Hose, Leather

Hose, Rubber

Hosiery

Hospital Stores

Houses, Portable, L. C. L

Houses, Portable. C. L

Hubs and Felloes ; see under Vehicles.

Hullers ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Hulls, Cotton Seed ; same as C. S. Meal.

Husks or Shucks, compressed in bales, L. C. L

Husks or Shucks, compressed in bales. C. L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs.

Hydrants, FirePlugs and Water Gates

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Household Goods and Old Furniture. Alll shipments are subject to the

following rules :

I"

5i/(

All bundles of Bedding, Trunks of Clothing, Household Goods, or

similar articles (not furniture), will not be received by these roads

for transportation unless securely boxed. Chests of similar articles

must be strapped or securely nailed. This does not apply to car

loads of Household Goods destined to points on these roads.

All shipments of this class of freight, including Old or Second-

hand Furniture, from points on or via these roads to points beyond,

except to points on lines named herein, must be prepaid through

from poiut of shipment to destination.

.Shipments destined to points beyond the Associated Roads, except

to points on lines named herein, must be released and prepaid,

and the original Release attached to Waybill accompanying the

shipment.

. Shipments destined to points on the Associated Railways or points

on the following named lines can be forwarded without requiring

payment—viz :

Alabama Great Southern Railroad.

Alabama Midland Railroad.

Alabama Mineral Railroad.

Alabama & Vicksburg Railroad.

Alma, Maxton & Rowland Railroad.

Anniston & Atlantic Railroad.

Apopka & Atlantic Railroad.

Atlanta & Florida Railroad.

Atlanta & West Point Railroad.

Atlantic & Danville Railroad.

Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad.

Atlantic & Western Railroad.

Barnwell Railroad.

Blackville, Alston and Newberry Railroad.

Blue Ridge Railroad.

Blue Ridge and Atlantic Railroad.

Brunswick and Western Railroad.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad.

Carolina, Cumberland Gap and Chicago Railroad.

Central Railroad and Banking Company of Georgia.

Charleston and Savannah Railroad.

Charleston, Cincinnati and Chicago Railroad.
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

I

Charleston, Sumter and Northern Railroad.

Chattanooga, Rome and Columbus Railroad.

Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile Railroad.

Cin., N. O. and Tex. Pac. Railway (Cin. So.)

Clyde Line.

Columbus Southern Railroad.

Covington and Macon Railroad.

Danville and New River Railroad.

East and West Railroad of Alabama.

East Tenn., Va. and Ga. Railroad.

Farmville and Powhatan Railroad.

Florida Midland Railroad.

Florida Southern Railroad and Branches.

Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad and Branches.

Georgia Railroad.

Georgia Pacific Railroad.

Georgia Midland and Gull Railroad.

Georgia Southern and Florida Railroad.

Georgetown and Western Railroad.

Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railroad.

Jacksonville and Atlantic Railroad.

Knoxville and Ohio Railroad.

Knoxvllle, Cumberland Gap and Louisville Railroad.

Knoxville Southern Railroad.

Louisville and Nashville Railroad and Branches.

Marietta and North Georgia Railroad.

Memphis and Charleston Railroad.

Merchants' and Miners' Transportation Co,

Mobile and Birmingham Railroad.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Mobile and Girard Railroad.

New Orleans and North Eastern Railroad.

Ocean Steamship Co.

Old Dominion Steamship Co.

< 'range Belt Railroad.

Palmetto Railroad.

Port Royal and Augusta Railroad.

Port Royal and Western Carolina Railroad.

Rome Railroad.

Rome and Decatur Railroad.

Savannah, Amerlcus and Montgomery Railroad.

Savannah, Florida and Western Railroad.

Savannah, Griffin and North Alabama Railroad.

South Carolina Railway and Branches.

South Florida Railroad and Branches.

South and North Alabama Railway.

St. Augustine and Palatka Railroad.

St. John's and Halifax River Railroad.

St. John's Steamboat Line.

Tavares, Orlando and Atlantic Railroad.

Tavares, Apopka and Gulf Railroad.

Tuskegee Railroad.

Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific Railroad.

Western Railway of Florida.

Western Railway of Alabama.

Western and Atlantic Railroad.

.Any Agent receiving this class of freight contrary to the foregoing

rules will be charged with such expenses (for boxing and trans

portation) as may be necessary to forward goods to destination

without delay.

. Bills Lading and Way Bills must designate the actual number of

packages. Also give a description of the packages, such as so

many Boxes, Trunks, Bundles, Bedsteads, Bundles Slats, Bedding,

etc., etc.

. Agents will refuse all shipments of Household Goods when In less

than car loads, unless each and every package Is plainly marked

with tag or otherwise, showing name of consignee and destination.

If not so marked such shipments are liable to be mixed with other

shipments in same car.

. Articles 2, 3 and 7 apply to Old and Second-hand Furniture, Cloth

ing, Bedding, Moving Plunder, etc., not to new articles.

Household Goods and Old Furniture, packed, value over $5 per 100 lbs.,

and full value expressed in Bill of Lading, said valuation only to applyl

in case of loss j

Household Goods and Old Furniture, packed, value limited to $8 per 100;

lbs., and so expressed in Bill of Lading, said valuation only to apply

in case of loss, L. C. L I

Dl
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ARTICLES.

 

Household Goods and Old Furniture, well packed, C. L., 20,000 pounds to

be charged for, value limited to $5 per 100 lbs., said valuation only to

apply In case of loss

Household Goods and Old Furniture, with Live Stock, one attendant to

have passage free on same train as car (ship's option), C. L., 34,000

lbs. minimum, value limited to $5 per 100 lbs., said valuation only to

apply incase of loss

I.

Ice, packed in boxes, barrels, casks or bags, in sawdust or chaff, L. C L. .

Images and Figures, bronze or metal, packed, not Iron Statuary

Incubators ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Indigo.

Indigo. Extract, In barrels

Infusorial Earth ; same as Food Preservatives.

Ink, in wood

Also see Fluid, Marking.

Ink, Printing, in wood

Ink Printing, in other packages

Ink, Writing Fluid, In glass or stone, boxed

Also see Fluid, Marking.

Insecticide, In boxes or barrels (used for Held crops)

Inter-State traffic to points In Georgia governed by S. It. & S. S. Asso.

Classification.

Insulators ; see Glass.

Ironing Boards, Wood, boxed or racked, L. C. L

Ironing Boards, C- L

Isinglass

Ivory

Ivory Black

Dl
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IRON.

Iron, boxed or crated, unless otherwise specified in following lists

Architectural, Including Columns, Pedestals, Capitals, Plates, Saddles,

Door and Window Jambs, Sills and Lintels, Boiled Beams, Channel-

bars and Girders ;

Bar, Band, Boiler and Plate Iron or Steel, all unpacked :

Bar Steel, crated, so as to permit easy inspection ;

Bolts, Nuts, Rivets or Washers, In kegs, casks, barrels or drums ;

Bridge Iron ;

Bridge Material ;

Cattle Guards, Wrought ;

Carrl ge and Wagon Axles ;

Carriage and Wagon Skeins and Boxes, packed In kegs, barrels or

casks, released ;

Wagon Axle Boxes and Skeins, loose, C. L., owners to load and un

load;

Car Wheels, Axles and Trucks ;

Castings, not machinery, each piece weighing 200 lbs. or over, not

packed, owner's risk of breakage ;

Castings and Forglngs, parts of Compresses, each piece weighing 2,000

lbs. or over, owner to load and unload ;

Chains, In casks or barrels, value limited to two cents per lb., and so

specified in bills of lading ;

Crowbars ;

Cut and Wire Nails and Spikes, In kegs ;

Fence Posts ;

Fish Bars, Fastenings, and Steel Rail Braces, Frogs, Railroad ;

Horse and Mule Shoes ;

Harrow Teeth, in kegs or barrels ;

Jail Plate ;

Lap Rings;

Mattocks and Picks, In bundles, barrels or kegs ;

Pipe, cast or wrought, released ;

Pipe Fittings, In kegs, casks or barrels ;

Pipe Fittings, wired, in bundles, C. L.;

Plow Moulds, Plow Plates, Plow Points, Plow Steel, Plow Wings, Plow

Couplers, Plow Frogs, Plow Clevises and Plow Plant Fenders, in

bundles or In kegs, barrels or casks ;

Railroad Iron ;

Sadirons, in barrels or casks, released ;

Sadirons, in boxes, contents to be plainly marked on boxes and con

tract to be made by the shipper that no other article shall be put In

the boxes ;

Dl
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

Class if

Released.

Sash Weights, unpacked ;

Sheet Iron Shingle Bands, in bundles and packed in barrels ;

Splices, Switches, Switch Chairs. Railroad ;

Sledges without handles, wired together ;

Wagon Tires ;

Except between points where special rates are provided

Bolts, Nuts, Rivets and Washers, in other packages than kegs, casks,

barrels or drums

Box Straps, Iron or Steel (metal bands), packed in boxes

Box Straps, Iron or Steel (metal bands), packed in barrels

Above not to change Classification of Band Iron, unpacked.

Car Couplings, Iron, Patent, loose, owner's risk of wet, rust and breakage.

Castings, in boxes

Castings, not machinery, unpacked, each piece under 300 lbs

Castings, not machinery or sewing machines, in kegs, barrels or casks

Castings, Iron, crated, not machinery, or parts thereof ; same as Iron

Castings, not machinery or sowing machines, in kegs, barrels or

casks.

Ceiling, lion or Steel

Ceiling, Iron or Steel, in boxes, bundles or rolls, O. R. wet and rust, L.

C. L

Ceiling, Iron or Steel, in boxes, bundles, or rolls, O. R. wet and rust, C. L

Cones and Mandrels, Blacksmiths'; same as Anvils.

Drive Well Points, boxed

Drums, empty or returned

Fencing and Lathing, Expanded Iron

Forgings, in boxes

Forgings, N. O. S., in kegs

Flues, Iron, see Flues.

Galvanized Iron Work

Grate Bars, Iron ; same as Castings.

Lathing, Iron or Steel, in bundles, L. C. L '.

Lathing, Iron or Steel, in bundles, C. L

Links and Pins, in boxes

Links and Pins, in kegs

Links and Pins, Railroad, in bundles, casks or barrels ; Special Iron

rates.

Mantels, Grate Baskets, Fronts, Fenders and Frames, packed

Mantels, Grate Baskets, Fronts, Fenders and Frames, not packed

Mattocks and Picks, In boxes

Muck and Puddle Bar, L. C. L.; same as Pig Iron, L. C. L.

Muck and Puddle Bar, C. L., per ton 2,240 pounds ; same as Pig Iron

per ton 2,208 pounds.

Nail Rods, packed

Nail Rods, not packed

Pig Iron, L. C. L.; same as Bar Iron.

Pig Iron, C. L.; see Special Rates.

Plugs, Iron, Fire ; see 1 1 ydrants.

Poles, Iron, Electric Light or Railway ; Special Iron Rates.

Railing and Fencing

Rails, Old Iron and Steel, returned, C. L.; same as Scrap Iron.

Retorts, Iron ; see Retorts.

Rods, Box or Wagon, in boxes

Rods, Box or Wagon, in bundles

Roofing, Iron

Russia Iron, in rolls or bundles, wired or crated

Scran Iron, packed, any quantity. Special Iron Rates.

Scrap Iron, C. L. Special Iron Rates.

Sheet Iron or Steel, perforated for making screens

Sheet Iron, Plain or Corrugated

Sheet Iron, Planished, in metal cases with wooden covers or in boxes

Shutters and Doors

Sinks, unpacked, released :

Sinks, in barrels or boxes, released

Sponge, Iron (Purifying Material), L. C. L

Sponge, Iron (Purifying Material), C. L

Springs, Carriage

Springs, Seat (not Wire)

Statuary, Chairs and Lawn Ornaments, boxed or crated

Staples, in kegs ; same as Fence Wire.

Steel Blooms and Billets, L. C. L ; same as Pig IroD, L. C. L.

Steel Bloc 'ins and Billets, C. L.. per ton 2,240 pounds ; same as Pig

Iron, C. L., per ton 2,208 pounds.

Stop-cock Boxes ; same as Castings.

Swage Blocks, Iron ; same as Anvils.

Taggers, Iron ; same us Tin Plate.

Tanks, not over 30 feet long ; same as Boilers.
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

Cuss it

Released.

Toe Calks, In boxes

Toe Calks, In kegs

Urns

Vault and Prison Work, L. C. L

Vault and Prison Work, C. L

Water Closet Cisterns, cast

Water Closet or Seats, boxed

Water Gates, Iron : same as Hydrants.

Wedges and Sledges, In barrels or kegs

Wedges and Sledges, loose

Wheel Flanges, Iron, In bundles : Special Iron Rates.

J-
JACK SCREWS and Wagon Jacks

Japanware

Japonlca

Jars, Glass ; see under Glass and Glassware.

Jellies, In glass, packed

Jellies, in cans, boxed, L. C. L

Jellies, in cans, boxed, C. L

Jellies, in wood, N. 0. S

Jugs ; see Earthenware

Junk and Jute

Jute Butts

Jute Waste ; see Waste.

K.

KAINIT; see Fertilizers.

Ealsomlne ; same as Paints .

Kegs, empty, N. O. S. ; same as Barrels.

Kegs, Ale and Beer, empty. Est. wt. 30 lbs

Kegs, empty, N. O. S.. in crates

Kern Kom, (compound for cleaning boilers,) In bbls

Kettles, Large Iron

Kilns, Portable, for firing Decorated China, Porcelain, Pottery, etc.,

boxed, O. R. B

Kindlings

Knapsacks

Kowrle ; see Gum.

Kryolith, In casks or drums

L.
LABELS, Paper, In boxes, prepaid

Ladders, not over 30 feet long

Ladders, over 30 feet long, taken only by special contract.

Ladders, rope, packed or in bundles

Ladders, Step

Lampblack, In casks, barrels or boxes

Lamps and Lamp Goods, packed

Lanterns ; see Glass.

Lard, except In tin cans, not boxed

Lard, in tin cans, not boxed

With shipments of Lard no freight charge will be made for such an

amount of ice as is necessary to preserve it in transit.

Last blocks, wooden, in the rough, boxed or crated

Lasts, Shoe

Laths, actual weight: see Lumber.

Leaders, conductors, down spouts, of galvanized iron or tin, not nested. . .

Leaders, conductors, down spouts, of galvanized iron or tin, nested or

crated :

Lead-, in boxes

Lead, in casks or pigs

Lead, Bar or Sheet

Lead, Black, in kegs or barrels, (ship's option)

Lead Dross and Skimmings

Lead Pipe ; see Pipe.

Lead, White ; same as Paints.

Leather, Loose, or in rolls or boxes, C. L

Leather, loose, N. O. S

Leather, in rolls or boxes >

M
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ARTICLES.

Class if

Released.

Leather Scraps, Shavings or Sklvings, in packages or bales (Leather Scraps

will Include trimmings cut from side leather or obtained In the manu

facture of leather goods)

Leaves, Powdered, In boxes or barrels

Lemons and Oranges, any quantity

Lemon or Lime Juce, in glass, packed

Lemon or Lime Juice, In barrels

Lentils, In bags, boxes or barrels

Licorice, in sticks, roots or mats

Licorice, in mass, boxed

Licorice Root, ground, in barrels or in boxes, minimum weight 20,000 lbs .

Lightning Rods, in boxes

Lightning Rods, in bundles

Lightning Rod Fixtures, packed

Lime, in casks or barrels, L. C L. See Notes 5 and 9

Lime, in casks or barrels, C. L. ; see Notes 5 and 9 ; see special Rates.

Lime, Acetate, L. C. L

Lime, Acetate, C. L. ; same as Fertilizers.

Lime, Carbonate of, In barrels or casks ; same as Lime.

Lime, Chloride, in barrels or casks

Lime, Chloride, N. 0. S

Lime, Liquid, prepared for whitewashing, canned and packed

Lime, Phosphate of, in barrels, L. C. L

Lime, Phosphate of, in barrels, C. L. ; Fertilizer rates.

Limestone ; same as Marble and Granite.

Limestone, ground, in barrels, L. C. L

Limestone, ground, in barrels, C. L

Linseed ; see Seed.

Lint Flues

Liquid Carbonate ; see Gas, Carbonic Acid

Liquors, Whiskey, in wood, at actual weight, O. R. L., value limited to 75

cents per gallon, and so endorsed on bill of lading, any quantity

In all cases where limitation of value is expressed in the Classifica

tion, it must be written out or stamped in full upon Bills of Lading,

and shipper must be required to accept in writing the limitations

expressed. Agents must respect this rule and require acceptance

by the shipper.

Export Whiskey, in wood, actual weight ; when not obtainable, 410

pounds per barrel to be charged.

Liquors, Iron, in carboys

Liquors, Red, not alcoholic or malt, in carboys

Liquors, Whiskey, in wood, N. O. 8., at actual weight

Liquors, Whiskey, in boxes or baskets,

Liquors, In glass, in boxes or baskets, N. O. S

Liquors, in wood, N. O. 8., actual weight

Livestock, C.L

Live Stock, L. C. L., locals cf each road.

Messengers or attendants accompanying live stock, five transporta

tion thereof is restricted to the freight trains upon which the stock

is carried, and all other free transportation is therefore abolished.

Locks, Pad ; Rim Locks ; value limited to $3.50 per dozen ...

Locomotive Head ights ; see Headlights.

Locomotive Tires ; see Tires.

Logwood, Extract, N O. 8

Logwood, Extract, in barrels or casks

Looking Glasses ; see Mirrors under Glass and Glassware.

Lumber; same as Blinds, Doors and Frames.

Weights of green yellow pine lumber, actual weights to be charged,
If obtainable ; if not, or a clear error in scale weights, ix/& pounds

per foot to be used ; if manifest shows two separate scale weights

add difference of 10 per cent, thereon, highest weight to govern.

Lye, Concentrated

M.

MACHINERY.

Machinery, all kinds, Boilers, and Engines, or parts thereof, C. L., mln.

weight 20,000 pounds, owners to load and unload

Machinery, L. C. L., not otherwise speciQed in the following list. See

Note 2

Cotton and Woolen, except Looms set up

Cotton and Woolen, except Looms, crated

Cotton and Woolen, except Looms, K. D. and boxed

Cotton Presses; see under Agricultural Implements.

Hoisting Machinery, K. D. See Note 2
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class w

Released.

Looms

Lrom Harness and Reeds

Machinists' Tools (Planers, Lathes, etc.)

Presses, Printing, K. D., boxed or crated

Prasses, Printing, K. D., not boxed

Presses, Printing, set up

Saw Mills, carriages not exceeding 111 feet In length .

Saw Mills, carriages over lti feet In length

Saw Mill Gearing and Saws, boxed

Shafting, Hangers, Puilevs, etc

Stave Sawing

Steam Gauges

Steam Heaters, packed

Steam Heaters, not packed

Tobacco Screws and fixtures

Water Wheels, Turbine. See Note 3 : . .

MACHINES.

Biscuit, boxed or crated.

Brick. See Note 2

Fence .

Hemp ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Meat Cutters

Mowing ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Sewing, not boxed v

Sewing or Parts, set up, crated or boxed

Sewing or Parts, c. impletnly K. D. and boxed or crated

Sewing partly K. D., that is, head and box taken off and placed under

neath between tbe legs

Sewing, C. L., mln. weight 30,000 pounds

Sewing Machines, actual weight to be always used.

Sewing, C. L., minimum weight to be charged for 30,000 pounds ; excess,

of quantity receipted for on one bill of lading and loaded in additional

car or cars to be charged for as per rule.

Shingle

Smut ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Washi g

Weighing, Automatic

MACARONI, Vermicelli and Spaghetti

Mackoilte Product; same as Hollow Fireproof Tiling.

Magazines, Powder, portable, empty

Magnesium, Chloride of, lu barrels or casks.

Malt.

Malt, in boxes

Malt Extract, in glass, packed ; same as Ale.

Mandrels ; see Iron.

Manganese, Ground, packed

Manganese, car loads and less than car loads, released and value lim

ited to 818.00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. and so expressed in Bill of Lad

ing, the same as special Iron Articles C. L. and L. C. L.

Manilla

Mantels, Iron ; see Iron.

Mantels, Slate, packed

Mantels, Wood, boxed

Maps, boxed

MARBLE.

Marble or Granite Tombstones or Monuments, not boxed, freight prepaid

at option of initial carrier

In all cases where limitation of value is expressed in the Classiflca-

tion, it must be written out or stamped in full upon Bills of Lad

ing, and shipper must be required to accept in wri ing the llmita-

tations expressed. Agents mnst respect this rule and require

acceptance by the shipper.

Marble or Granite Tombstones or Monuments, (lettered,) boxed or crated,

valuation limited to 40c. per cubic foot, freight prepaid or guaran

teed, L. C. L

Marble or Granite Tombstones, (lettered,) boxed or crated, valuation lim

ited to 40c. per cubic foot, freight prepaid or guaranteed C. L

Marble or Granite Tombstones or Monuments, (not lettered,) boxed or!

crated, valuation limited to 40c. per cubic foot, freight prepaid at

option of shipper or initial carrier, L. C. L

3T1
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

Class if

Released.

Marble or Granite Tombstones or Monuments, (not lettered,) boxed or

crated, valuation limited to 40c. per cubic foot, freight prepaid at

option of shipper or initial carrier, C. L

Marble or Granite Blocks or Slabs, rough or sawed, but not dressed, valu

ation limited to 20 cents per cubic foot

Marble or Granite Blocks or Slabs, including furniture marble, dressed,

hammered, chiseled or polished, boxed or crated, other than tombstones

or monuments, (or parts thereof, lettered,) valuation restricted to 40c.

per cubic foot, L. C. L

Marble or Granite Blocks or Slabs, including furniture marble, dressed,

hammered, chiseled or polished, boxed or crated, other than tomb

stones or monuments, (or parts thereof, lettered,) valuation restricted

to 40c. per cubic foot, C. L

Marble or Granite Statuary, 0. R. B. chattcg or chipping

Marble or Granite Statuary, valuation limited to 40 cents per cubic foot—

Marble or Granite, all kiuds, N. O. S

Marble Dust

Marble Tiles ; see Tiles.

Marbles, in casks or boxes

Marking Fluid ; see Fluid.

Marl, Green Sand, in barrels, bags or casks ; Fertilizer rates.

Marl, Green Sand, in bulk ; not taken.

Matches, C. L

Matches. L. f!. L., properly marked and packed alone. See Note 9

Match Splints, packed, iji cases, L. C. L

Match Splints, C. L

Mats, Door, Wire, Iron or Steel, In packages, 0. R. of wet or rust

Mats, Grass, Hemp, Hair and Cocoa

Mats. Oil

Mats, Rubber

Mats and Rugs, N. O. S

Matting

Matting, floor, iron or steel, in rolls or bundles, 0. R. of wet or rust

Mattocks and Picks ; see Iron.

Mattresses ; see under Furniture.

Meal and Ashes, Cctton Seed ; same as Fertilizers.-

Meal, Corn

Meal, Flax Seed, L. C. L

Meal, Flax Seed, C L

Meal, Fossil, In bags

Meal, fossil. In bags, C. L

Meal, Linseed and Linseed Oil Meal ; same as Meal, Cotton Seed.
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Meal, Oat, in barrels, L C. L

Meal, Oat, in barrels, C. L

Meal, Oat, and Oats, rolled, in barrels, half barrels, or In kegs, in bulk, also

in paper packages, boxed, L. C. L

Meal, Oat and Oats, rjlled, in barrels, half barrels, or In kegs, in bulk, also

In paper packages, boxed, C. L

Measures ; same as Wooden Ware.

Meat, Salt, in bulk, C. L., not less than 24,000 pounds, no freight charge to

be made for salt and ice in same car necessary for preservation in

transit, provided that not more than 2,000 lbs. per car be carried free. .

Mixed Car Loads of Salt Meat, packed and in bulk, and of other

articles in class " B " may be taken at the same rate as straight car

loads of Meat, Salted, In bulk.

The above Is not to affect In any way our present rule in regard to

shipments of Fresh Meats in mixed car loads with cuied meats.

Meat, Bacon, in bags

Meat, Bacon, in bulk, L. C. L

Meat, Bacon, in bulk , C. L., not less than 24,000 lbs

Meat, Bacon, packed In wood

Meats, Cotton Seed

Meats, Desiccated

Meats, fresh, prepaid, L. C. L

Meats, Fresh, 0. L., 10 cents per hundred weight higher than Class B.

Mixed car loads Fresh Meats, Dressed Meat, Mutton, Hogs, Packing

House Product, Beef, Pork and Tongues, in cans. Grease, Glue

Sizing, Glue Scrap, Guts and Casings, Pig Feet, Sausage. Canned

or Smoked, and Tripe, in refrigerator cars, owner's risk, prepaid or

guaranteed, minimum 24,000 lbs,, will be 10 cents per 100 lbs. r

higher than Class B ; any excess of above mentioned articles over

24,000 lbs. to be charged for at 10 cents per 100 lbs. higher than

Class B rates, but all Cured Meats In car In excess of minimum to

be charged for as Class B.

See "Notices to Agents and Billing Clerks."
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ARTICLES. Class,

Class if

Released.

Please note that from Western points to Carolina territory the rates

on Fresh Meats and mixed car loads of Fresh Meat, Dressed Meat,

M ntton, Hogs, Packing House Products, Beef, Pork and Tongues,

in cans. Grease, Glue Sizing, Glue Scraps, Guts and Casings, I'ig

Feet, Sausage, Canned or Smoked, and Tripes in refrigerator cars,

owner's risk, prepaid or guaranteed, minimum 24,000 lbs., will be

20 cents per 100 lbs. higher than Class B ; any excess of above men

tioned articles over 34,000 lbs. to be charged for at 20 cents per 100

lbs. higher than Class B rates, but all cured meats in car in excess

of minimum to be charged for as Class B.

Meat Cutters ; see under Machines.

Meat Racks, packed

Medicines and Drugs, N. O. S

Medicines, Patent, L. C. L

Medicines, Patent, C. L

Melodeons ; same as Pianos.

Melons, freight guaranteed ; see Special Rates.

Merry-go-rounds, K. D., L. C. L

Merry-go-rounds, K. D. . in C. L., with machinery for operating

Wooden Horses, pertaining thereto, shipped separately ; same as

Hobby-horses.

Metal Clamps for Trunks, in boxes

Metal Shingles; see Shingles, Metallic.

Metal Polish, packed

Meters, Gas, boxed

M.tors, Gas, not boxed, not taken.

Meters, Water, boxed

Meters, Water, not boxed, not taken.

Meters, N. (). S

Mica

Milk. Condensed, boxed, L. C. L

Milk, Condensed, boxed, C. L

Millinery Goods : same as Dry Goods, N. O. S.

MIUo Maize

Mills, Barilla Bark and Cob

Mills, Coffee and Paint, 8. U :

Mills, Cotton Seed Oil, L. C. L

Mills, Cotton Seed Oil, C. L

Mills, Fauulng, K. D., flat

Mills, 1 lour, Roller

Mills, K. O. S

Millstones, Finished . ...t

Millstones, Rough

Mill Stuff

Mincemeat

Mirrors ; see under Glass and Glassware.

Molasses, in cans, boxed, or in kegs

Molasses, or Syrups, in bbls. or hhds

Shipments of Molasses will be accepted at an estimated weight of

13>ij ll)s. per gallon, including package. The gallonage to be taken

from the marks on the bbls. as stenciled by authorized gaugers.

Monuments and Gravestones, Metal, packed, value not over $300 (prepaid

at option of initial Road or Steamer)

Monuments and Gravestones, Metal, value over $300, taken only by

special contracts.

Monuments and Gravestones : see Marble.

Mops

Moss, iu sacks

Moss, pressed, in bales, L. C. L

Mos.i, pressed; in bales, C. L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs., all excess

in same car to be charged for in proportion ; same as Hay, pressed,

in bales.

Moss, Stable ; same as nay.

Motes, Cotton ; see Sweepings.

Moulders' Dust or Saud ; s:'e Sand.

Moulding, boxed

Mouldings, In bundles

Mouldings, wooden, common, for building purposes, not finished or dec

orated , L. C. L

Mouldings, wooden, common, for building purposes, not finished or dec

orated, C. L

Mouldings, plaster, wall, packed In boxes or casks

Mouldings, N. O. 8

Moulds, cigar, wooden, in boxes or racks

Mouse Traps ; see Traps.

Mowers ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Mucilage, packed
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AETICLES. CLASS.

CLASS IF

Released.

Musical Instruments, N. O. S

Musical Instruments ; see Pianos, Organs and Melodeons.

Muslin, Cheap ; see Dry Goods.

Mustard, Ground, In boxes..

Mustard, prepared, In glass, packed

Mustard, prepared, In kegs or barrels 9 ...

N.

NAILS, Brass or Copper, well packed. In boxes or kegs

Nails, Finishing, Iron, In kegs

Nails, Finishing, N. O. S

Nails, for Horse or Mule Shces, in boxes

Nails, Wire, In kegs : special Iron Rates.

Nails and Spikes, Iron, In Bags

Nails and Spikes, Iron, N. O. S., in boxes

Nails and Spikes, Iron In kegs ; see Iron,

All shipment of Nails should be charged at actual weight.

Naphtha, in iron casks. See Note 0

Naphtha Casks ; see Casks.

Netting, tennis and fish, packed or wrapped

Nitre Cake ; see Cake.

Notions ; same as Dry Goods, N. O. S.

Nut locks, for railroad track use ; Special Iron Rates.

Nutmegs

Nuts, Chestnuts, prepaid

Nuts, Cocoa, packed or sacked, L. C. L

Nuts, Cocoa, C. L

Nuts, Edible, N. O. 8 , In bags

Nuts, Edible. N, 0. 8., In barrels or casks

Nuts, Peanuts and Chufas, L. C. L

Nuts, Peanuts and Chufas, C. L., 20,000 pounds, all excess In same car to

be charged for In proportion

Nuts, Pecans, in barrels or double sacks, L. C. L

Nuts, Pecans, in barrels or double sacks, C. L

o.
OAKUM

Oars, Boat—

Oars, Boat, crated, L. C. L

Oars, Boat, crated, C. L

Oats.

Oat.Oats, Shredded ; same as Meal,

Ochre, in casks or barrels, L. C. L

Ochre, in casks or barrels, C. L

Oil Cabinets

Oil Cake ; see Cake.

Oilcloth, Floor, 16 feet long or over, hoxed . . .

Oilcloth, Floor, less than It) feet long, boxed .

Oilcloth, Floor, baled

Oilcloth, not boxed or baled, not taken.

Oil or Enameled Cloth, Table

Oil

Oil

oil.

Oil

Oil

Oil.

Oil,

OILS.

All shipments of Oil will be charged for at actual gross weight.

Castor, In glass, packed

Castor, in barrels. See Note 7

Castor, in cans, boxed, O. R. L

Coal, or its products. In cans

Coal, or its products, In cans, boxed, L. C. L

Coal, or Its products, in cans, boxed, C. L

Coal, or its products, In barrels, at actual weight, carrier's convenl

ence, L. C. L

Oil.

Oil.

Oil.

Oil

Oil

Coal, or Its products, in barrels, at actual weight, C. L

Coal or Kerosene, Naphtha, Benzine and Gasoline, In iron casks or

drums, at actual weight

Coal, or its products. In tank cars

Oil, Coal, or Its products, In tank cars, must always be charged at

actual weight.

Oil, Petroleum, or its products, referred to above, refers to transpor

tation by rail, as steamship companies only take it at ship's option.

Cocoa, In original packages

Cocoa, in barrels
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

Class if

Released.

Oil, Cotton Seed, C. L

Oil, Cotton Seed or Palm, crude, L. C. L

Oil, Cotton Seed, Refined or Cooking

Oil, Cotton Seed, snail be taken only at actual gross weight, such

shipments to be weighed by the carrier, either at point of shipment

or at some track scale en route..

Agents must ascertain with great care the actual gross weight of all

cotton seed oil shipments, and make the following notations on all

way-bills for same, viz.: "Actual weight of this shipment ascer

tained before billing."

Oil, Kerosene ; see Oil, Coal.

Oil, Lard and Linseed, C. L., in barrels or tanks

Oil, Lard and Linseed, In barrels, L. C. L

Shipments of Linseed oil should be charged at actual weight.

Oil, Linseed, in tank cars ; same as Oil, Linseed, In barrels, C. L.

Oil, Lubricating, the product of Coal Oil ; same as Coal OIL

Oil, Miners', In glass or cans, packed

Oil, Miners', In wood

Oil, Pine ; same as Coal Oil.

Oil, Rosin ; same as Oil, Pine.

Oil, Sassafras, in glass or cans, boxed

Oil, Tanners', in wood

Oils, in glass or cans, packed, except Castor Oil, Coal Oil and Sassafras Oil.

Oils, in jars, not packed, not taken.

Oils, N O. S, In barrels. SeeNote7

Olives, in glass, packed

Olives, in barrels or casks

Onions, in barrets, L. C. L

Onions, in barrels, crates, boxes, or in bulk, in car load quantities, released,

except between points where special rates are provided

Mixed car loads of Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbages, Turnips and

Beets may be taken at the same rate as straight car loads of either

articles.

Onions, in sacks, L. C. L

Onions, in sacks, C L

Onion Sets

Oranges and Lemons, any quantity

Oranges, loaded in cylindrical orange boxes, 20 per cent, higher than

rate charged for oranges when loaded In boxes of standard size

and shape.

Oranges, when transferred In transit from ventilated to refrigerator

cars, and icing charges incurred thereon to be paid by consignee.

Ordnance Stores, N. O. S

Ore, Silver, value limited to $100 per ton, and so expressed in a written

release, C. L

Ore, Silver, value limited to $100 per ton, and so expressed in a written

release, L. C. L

Ore, Zinc, value limited to $20.00 per ton, and so expressed In bills

of lading, C. L. ; same as Special Iron Articles.

Ore, Zinc, value limited to $20.00 per ton, and so expressed in bills of lad

ing, L. C . L

Ores, Copper and Iron, L. C. L

Ores, Iron, Ground, in kegs or bbls . ; same as Bar Iron.

Ores, Sulphur, C. L.; same as Fertilizers.

Ores, Samples or Specimens, must be prepaid.

Organs ; same as Pianos.

Organs, unboxed, not taken.

Organs, Pipe, K. D. and boxed

Organ Pipes ; see Pipes.

Outfits, Graders' or Contractors', C. L.; same as H. H. Goods and Old

Furniture, C. L.

Ovens, bakers', S. U., L. C. L

Ovens, bakers', S. U . , crated

Ovens, bakers', K. D . , crated

Ovens, bakers', K. D., flat, crated or boxed

Ovens, bakers', K. D., flat, crated or boxed, solid or double lined

Oysters, in glass, packed ■

Oysters, in cans or kegs, L. C. L

Oysters, in cans or kegs, C. L

Oysters, Shell, In bbls

Oysters, Shell, in bulk, C. L

Oyster Shells, ground, in barrels or kegs
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

P.

PACKING, Asbestos, in cases

Packing, Asbestos, in rolls

Packing, Hemp

Packing, Metallic

Packing. Rubber

Packing i 'ases. Wooden, returned empty ; same as Cracker Boxes

and Cases, returned empty.

Pails, firkins or tubs, wooden, nested, covers thereof nested, L. C. L. . . .

Pails, firkins or tubs, wooden, nested, covers thereof nested, C. L. 20,000

pounds minimum

Paintings, Pictures, Chromos, etc., value not over S5 per 100 lbs

Paintings and Pictures, well boxed, value of each box not to exceed £200

In all cases where limitation of value is expressed in the Classifica

tion, it must be written out or stamped in full upon the Bills of

Lading and shipper must be required to accept in writing the lim

itations expressed. Agents must respect this rule aud require ac

ceptance by the shipper.

Paintings and Pictures, over 8200 in value, only taken by special

contract.

Paints, in pails or cans, pk'd

Paints, in pails or cans, unpacked

Paints, in wooden buckets

Points, Bulk, in bbls. or casks, dry

Paints, Bulk, in bbls., rasks, kegs or tits, liquid

Paints, Bulk, dry, in kegs or kits

Paints, Metallic ; same as Paints.

Pans, dripping, sheet iron pans, sheet iron cut, in mixed car loads, mini

mum 20,000 pounds

Pans, Sheet Iron, or Dripping, nested, boxed or crated

PAPER,

PAPER BAGS; see Bags.

Paper Barrels ; see Barrels.

Paper, Binders', Straw or Wood Pulp Boards, in cases

Paper, Binders', Straw cr Wood Pulp Boards, in bundles or crates ... .

Paper, Blotting, in bund'es

Paper Battle Covers : see Covers.

Paper Boxes ; see Boxes.

Paper, Card

Paper Cartridge Shells, empty

Paper Collars; see Collars.

Paper Hangings, in bundles

Paper Hangings, boxed—

Paper, Medicated or Closet

Papers, News, Patent Insides, in bundles, O. R. C

Paper, Pasteboard

Paper, Printing, for newspapers, in roils

Paper, N. O. S., in rolls, bundles or crates

Paper, Roofing, in rolls

Paper, Roofing, in bundles or crates

Paper, Tissue, packed in boxes

Paper holders and cutters, for rolled paper, in crates or boxes

Paper. Wrapping, in rolls, in bundles or crates

Paper, Wall, any quantity, in bundles

Paper, Wall, any quantity, in boxes

Paperware, N. O. 8

Paper, Waste, in sacks

Paper, Waste, in barrels or hogsheads

Paper, Waste, pressed in bales

Paper, Writing, Book or Blotting, in boxes

Paper, Wax or Oil, in crates or bundles

Paper, Sand and Flint

Paris Green ; same as Paints.

Paris White ; same as Paints.

Paste, flour, in barrels

Paste, carpet cleaning ; same as washing compounds

Patterns, Wood or Metallic, O. R. B

Paving Composition, composed of Sand and Tar ; same as Asphalt.

Peaches, in boxes, barrels or bags ; see Fruit.

Peach Stones, packed

Peanuts ; see Nuts.
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

Cliss if

Released.

Peariash

Pearllne ; see Washing Compounds.

Peas, cow, in bags or barrels, L. C. L

Peas, cow, in bags or barrels, C. L

Peas, dried or split, N. O. S., In bags or barrels, L. C. L

Peas, dried or spilt, .V. O. 8., In bags or barrels, C. L

Peas, in boxes

Pegs, Shoe, In bags

Pegs, Shoe, in barrels or boxes

Peltries ; see Skins.

Pencils, Slate

Pepper and Spices, in bags

Pepper and spices, N. O. S., ground, in boxes

Pepper Sauce, in glass, packed

Perfumery

Perfumery Tanks : same as Phonographs and Graphophones.

Petroleum ; see oil, Coal.

Phonographs and Graphophones, set up, boxed

Phonographs and Graphophones, K. D., boxed

Photographic Material

Plauos, Organs and Melodeons, boxed

Pianos, Organs and Melodeons, not boxed, not taken.

Pickers, Cotton, Raw Hide

Picker Sticks

Pickles, in glass, L. C. L

Pickles, in glass, C. L

Pickles, in wood, in palls or buckets, L. C. L.

Pickles, In kegs, barrels or casks, L.C. L

Pickles, in C. L., in wood, or in mixed C. L., In wood and In glass, packed

Picks and Mattocks; see Iron.

Picture Backing, in packages

Picture Faames ; see Furniture .

Pictures ; see Paintings.

Pigs' Feet, in glass, packed

Pigs' Feet —

Pineapples ; see Fruit.

Pins, in cases

Pius, Clothes, L. C. L

Pius, Clothes, C. L

Pins, Insulators; see Telegraph Cross-arms, etc.

PIPE.

Pipe

Pipe

Pipe.

Pipe.

Pipe

Pipe.

Pipe.

Pipe.

Pipe.

and Tile, Drain or Roofing, L. C . L

and Tile, Drain or Rooting, C. L

Copper, Brass, or Metal, N.O. S

Copper, Brass or Metal, N. O. S., boxed

Earthen and Concrete, L. C. L

Earthen and Concrete, C. L

Earthen (not Drain), L. C. L

Earthen (not Drain), C . L

elbows, stove, loose or in bundles, C. L.% 20,000 pounds charged for. .

Pipe Fittings; see Fittings.

Pipe, Iron ; see Iron .

Iron, lined with cement, L. C. L

Iron, lined with cement, C . L

L^ad, in rolls or reels

Lead, in casks

sheet Iron, spiral

Stove, and Elbows

Stove, side scums not closed, nested and wired or crated

Stove, side seams not closed, nested and wired or crated, O. R. rust.

Tin, boxed

Wood, L. C. L

Wood.C.L

Pipe.

Pipe.

Pipe,

Pipe.

Pil>e.

Pipe.

Pips.

Pipe.

Pip.'.

Pipe.

Pipe.

Pipes, Organ, boxed

Pipes, Tobacco, in boxes

Pit.'h, in barrels, L. C. L

Pitch, C. L

Pitch tar, coal tar, crude turpentine, in barrels or casks, in car load quan

tities, when not provided for by special commodity tariffs

Pitch in barrels, L. C. L

Tar in barrels, L. C. L

Coa: tariu barrels,L. C. L

Crude turpentine in barrels, L. C. L

Planters; see under Agricultural Implements.
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ARTICLES.

Plaster Boards, L. C. L

Plaster Boards, 0. L

P'aster, Calcined, L. C. L

Plaster, Calcined, C. L

Plaster Castings

Plaster, Land ; same as Fertilizers.

Plaster Paris, L. C. L

Plaster Paris, C. L

Plaster, Wall ; same as Lime.

Plated or Whiteware

Plates or dishes, wooden, nested, packed in crates or boxes. L. C. L

Plates or dishes, wooden, nested, packed in crates or boxes, C. L

Plates, Paper and Wood, L. C. L

Class.

A

D 1

I

A

1
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1

a

Class if

Released.

 

Plates, Paper and Wood, including Wooden Butter Dishes or Plates, C. L.,

20,000 lbs. minimum

Plows or Plow material ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Plumbago (ship's option), N. O. S

Plumbago (ship's option), in sacks, bbls. or boxes

Poles, Hoop; same as Barrel Material.

Poles, Tent ; see Tents.

Polishing Powders and Compounds ; see Powders.

Polish, Stove and Shoe ;same as Blacking.

Porcelain Ware ,

Porch Columns, wooden ; same as Sash, Doors and Blinds.

Porch supports, bed fasteners, well-wheels, iron, all in barrels or casks

and contents marked thereon

Pork and Beef ; see Beef.

Porter ; same as Ale.

Post-hole Diggers

Potash, Ball, packed

Potash, German, Muriate and Sulphate, L. C. L

Potash, German, Muriate and Sulphate, C. L.; same as Fertilizers.

Potash, N. O. S

Potatoes, in bbls., actual weight

Potatoes, in sacks, L. C. L

Potatoes, in barrels, crates, boxes, sacks or In bulk, in* car load quantities,

released, except between points where special rates are provided

Mixed car loads of Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbages, Turnips and

Beets may be taken at the same rate as straight car loads of either

articles.

Poultry, Dressed ; see Meats.

Poultry, Live : In coops

Poultry, Live, C. L.; see Live Stock.

Powder, Bleaching ; see Lime, Chloride.

Powder, Common Black (not Dynamite), C. L., 5,000 lbs. minimum

Powder, Common Black (not Dynamite), L. C. L. See Notes 5 and 9

Powdered Leaves ; see Leaves.

Powders, Baking and Yeast

Powders, Cattle, Horse or Condition

Powders, Polishing

Powders, Soap

Powders, Soap, will be five cents per hundred pounds higher than

the rates on Soap between points where commodity rates on Soap

are issued.

Powers, Horse and Dog ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Preserves, fruit butter, jellies, In glass, packed, L. C. L

Preserves, fruit butter, jellies. In glass, packed, C, L

Preserves, fruit butter, jellies, in wood, L. C. L

Preserves, fruit butter, jellies, in wood, C. L

Preserves, fruit butter, jellies, in cans, boxed . L. C. L

Preserves, fruit butter, jellies, in cans, boxed, C. L

Preserves, in mixed C. L

Presses, Cider

Presses, Copying

Presses, Printing ; see Machinery.

Presses. Hay and Cotton ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Printed Matter, in sheets, boxed, prepaid

Printers' Cabinets, crated or boxed

Primers' Cases, In bundles or racks, O. R. B

Printers' Rollers ; see Rollers.

Printers' Roller Composition

Prune Juice, in casks or barrels

Prunes ; see under Fruit.

Pulley Blocks; see Blocks, Pulley.

Pulley Wheels or Blocks, wired in bundles

Pulleys ; see Machinery.

1
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ARTICLES.

Pulp, Paper

Pulp, Wood (fibre)

Pulp, Board, Wood, In bundles or crates

Pumice Stone

Pump Logs, L. C. L

Pump Logs, C. L

Pumps and Pump Material, Wooden, L. C. L

Pumps and Pump Material, Wooden, C. L

Pumps, endless chain or bucket

Pumps, Hand, not packed

Pumps, Steam and Power

Pumps, Hand, Steam and Power, Irou, K. D., packed, L. C. L.

Pumps, Hand, Steam and Power, Iron, K. D., packed, C. L

Pumps, Hydrants and Cylinders, Iron, N. O. S

Pumps, Hydrants und Cylinders, Iron, C. L

Purifiers; see under Agricultural Implements.

Putty

Class.

Class ie

Released.

Q-
QUICKSILVER, in iron flasks

Quills, Goose aud Turkey, In bales, barrels, boxes or crates.

R.

RADIATORS, Steam. L. C. L

Radiators, Steam, C. L

Radiators, N. O. S., not packed ,

Radiators, N. O. S., packed

Rags, in sacks cr crates

Rags, in barrels or hogsheads

Rags, Pressed, in bales

Rail Braces, Irou, tor railway work ; special iron rates, except where no

special iron tariff, aud in such cases

Railing; see Iron.

Railroad Car Trucks ; same as Car Wheels and Axles.

Raisins

Rakes; see under Agricultural Implements.

Range Boilers ; see Boilers.

Rattan .

Rat Traps; see Traps.

Reapers; see under Agricultural Implements.

Red Lead ; same as Paints .

Reeils; see Willow.

Reels, Cable, empty, L. C. L

Reels, Cable, empty, C. L., minimum weight 15,000 lbs

Reels, Hose, Garden and Lawn, set up, L. C. L

Reels, Hose, Garden and Lawn, K. I>., packed, L. C. L

Reels Hose, Garden and Lawn, L'.L

Reflectors, packed

Refrigerators, made of hard woods, packed or wrapped

Refrigerators, made of hardwoods, packed or wrapped, C. L., minimum

13,000 lbs

Refrigerators, when made of soft wood or pine, stained, C. L., 15,000 lbs.

minimum

Refrigerator Material, thoroughly K. D

Registers, Cash, boxed

Re-Gins or Cotton Linters ; see Cotton Linters.

Retorts, Clay, L. C. L

Retorts, Clay, carload : special Are brick rates.

Retorts, Copper

Retorts, Iron

Retorts, Iron, for manufacture of gas, L. C. L

Retorts, Iron, for manufacture of gas, C. L

Retorts, Soda Water

Rice, in boxes or kegs •

Rice, C. L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs.; see Special Rates.

Rice, Rough

Rice.N.O.S

Rice, Chaff, C. L.; see Special Rates.

Rivets; see Iron.

Roasters, coffee or peanut, portable

Roasters, coffee or peanut, not portable

Roasters, Cotton Seed

Robes, Buffalo

Rock, Asbestos (val. lim. to $1?' per ton); same as Special Iron Articles.
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ARTICLES.

 

Rock, Bituminous, in barrels or casks, L. C. L

Rock, Bituminous, C. L.; same as Cement.

Rods, Fishing

Rollers, Field ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Rollers., Printers'

Rolls, Grinding and Corrugated : same as Mills, Flour.

Rollers, Sugar: same as Iron Castings.

Roof Coating, Asbestos, In kegs, kits or barrels, limited to 20 cents per

gallon in case of loss, L. C. L |

Eoof Coating, Asbestos, in kegs, kits or barrels, limited to 20 cents per gal

lon in case of loss, C. L

Rooting, Asbestos, in rolls, crated, any quantity I

Roofing, Asbestos, L. C. L

Roofing, Asbestos, C . L

Rooting, Felt, in bundles or rolls

Roofing Glass; see under Glass and Glassware.

Roofing, Granite, packed

Roofing, Iron ; see Iron .

Roofing, Slate, L. C. L

Roofing, Slate, C. L.; see Special Rates.

Roofing, Tile ; see Pipe.

Rooting, Tin, in rolls; see Tin.

Root, Angelica, in barrels or Boxes

Roots and Herbs, value limited to not over 13 cents per lb., L. C. L

Roots and Herbs, value limited to not over 6 cents per lb., C. L

Roots and Herbs, N. O. S

Rope, Bed Cord, L. C. L

Rope, Bed Cord, C. L

Rope, Clothes Line, L. C. L

Rope, Clothes Line, C . L

Rope, N. O. S, L. C. L

Rope, N. O. S., C. L

Rope, Wire

Rosin, L. C. L., actual weight

Rosin, C. L., actual weight ; see Special Rates.

Rosin ; actual weight to be charged.

Rotary Blowers, iron, capable of being loaded in box cars, L.C.L

Rotary Blowers, iron, capable of being loaded in box cars, C. L

Rotary Blowers, iron, C . L . , when requiring to be loaded on open cars ; see

RuleF

Rubber Belting ; see Belting.

Rubber Car Springs ; see Springs.

Rubber Clothing ; see Clothing.

Rubber Goods, X. O. S

Rubber Hose ; see Hose .

Rubber, Old Scrap, in bales

Rubber Packing ; see Packing.

Rugs, see Mats.

Rustic Work, not boxed

Rustic Work, crated

Rustic Work, entirely boxed

Rye

s.
SACKS ; see Bags.

Saddlery, Horse Collars, N. O. S

Saddlery, Horse Collars, Bark or Shuck . . .

Saddlery, Horse Collars, covered with cotton, canvas

Saddlery Hardware; see Hardware.

Saddlery, Harness, boxed

Saddlery, Harness in bundles

Saddlery, X. O. S

Saddles, not boxed

Saddles, boxed

Saddletrees, not boxed

Saddletrees, boxed

Sadirons, packed in boxes

Sadirons ; see list of articles taking Special Iron Rates.

Safes. Iron, each weighing 3,000 lbs., or less

Safes, Iron, each weighing over 3,000 lbs., and not over 11,000 lbs. . . .

Safes, Iron, each weighing over 0.000 lbs., and not over 10,000 lbs

Safes and Vaults, Iron, each weighing over 10,000 lbs.; see Note 2. . .

Safe Doors ; same as Iron Safes .

Safe3, Me it, Pantry, Kitchen or Cheese ; see under Furniture.

Sago, in bags, boxes or barrels

B
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ARTICLES.

CLASS IF

Released.

Sails

St. John's Bread, in barrels or boxes

Saleratus

Salt, In Sacks, L.C.L

Salt, In Sacks, C. L.; see Special Rates.

Salt, Cake; see Cake.

Salt, Table

Salt, specimens, packed

Salt Hay, Seaweed or Seagrass, pressed in bales, L. C. L

Salt Hay, Seaweed or Seagrass, pressed in bales, C . L

Salts, Bleaching, in barrels or casks

Salts, Bleaching, N. O. S

Salts, Epsom, In casks or barrels

Salts, Epsom, N. 0. S

Salts, Epsom, C . L

Saltpetre, L. C. L

Saltpetre, C. L.; same as Fertilizers.

Samp ; same as Hominy.

Sand, L. C. L., in barrels

Sand or Dust, Moulding

Saratoga Chips ; same as Crackers.

Sardines; see Fish.

Sash, Doors and Blinds ; see Blinds.

Sash, Glazed, L. C. L

Sash, Glazed, C. L

Sash, Unglazed, K. D., in bundles and crated, L. C. L

Sash, Unglazed, K. D., in bundles and crated, C. L

Sash Weights ; see Iron.

Sauce, Pepper, in glass, packed

Sauce, N. O.S

Sauerkraut, in barrels

Sausage

Sausage Casings, lu barrels or kegs

Sausage, Smoked or Bologua, in barrels, boxes or bags, L. C. L

Saw Mills ; see Machinery.

Sawdust, in barrels

Saw Plates, Circular Steel, not finished or teeth cut thereon

Saws, loose

Saws, Circular, with frames

Saws, Drag, with horsepower

Saws, on boards

Saws, Buck, in bundles

Saws, Buck, in crates, boxed

Saws, in boxes

Scales and Scale Beams, unboxed, wrapped

Scales and Scale Beams, K. D., and in bundles or boxes

Scenery, Stage, Theatrical Paraphernalia and Panoramic Outfit, L. C L .. . j

Scenery, Stage, Theatrical Paraphernalia and Panoramic Outfit, C. L

Scrapers; see uuder Agricultural Implements.

Screens, Coal, Iron

Screens ; see Wire.

Screws, Iron or Steel, in barrels, boxes or kegs, contents of packages

stamped or marked thereon

Screws, Bench, packed

Scythe Stones

Scythes; see under Agricultural Implements.

Sea Coal ; same as Iron Coal Facings.

Sea Grass, pressed in bales

SEED.

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed,

Seed.

Seed,

Seed,

Seed.

Seed.

Clover, Millet, Timothy, 'J.I,

Clover, Millet, Timothy, in bags or boxes, N. O. S.

Corn, in barrels or sacks

CXtra, in boxes

Cotton, less than ~\00!) lbs

Cotton, L. C. L., 2,000 lbs or over

Cotton, C L

Cotton, Hulled

Flax, L. C. L

lax, C. L. .

Garden, L. C. L I

Garden, returned

Shipment to be over same line or road over which it was originally for

warded.

Garden, 0. L |

Garden, packed, returned i
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AKTICLES. CLASS.

Class if

Released.

Seed, Grass

Seed, Hemp, L. C. L

Seed, Hemp, C. L

Seed, Linseed

Seed, Mustard

Seed, N. O S

Seed, Sorghum, C. L

Seed, Sorghum, L. C. L—

Separators ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Shadines ; see Fish.

Shafting ; see Machinery.

Sheathing, Metallic, boxed, crated or in bundles, wired

Sheep Dip. Liquid or Powdered, in packages

Sheetings ; see Dry Goods.

Shellac ; see Gum.

Shelters ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Shells, lake, small, value limited to 50 cents per barrel, in barrels, prepaid .

Shells, lake, small, value limited to 50 cents per barrel, in barrels, prepaid,

in C. L., for strett or road paving purposes, and so specified in bill of

lading

Shells, Sea, L. C. L., prepaid

Shells, Sea, C.L., prepaid ■

Shelves, brick drving, L. C. L

Shingles ; same as«linds, Doors and Frames.

Shingles, Metallic, boxed, L. C. L

Shingles, Metallic, boxed, C . L

Shipstuff ; see Bran .

Shirting ; see Dry Goods.

Shirts

Shoddy in bales or crates

Shoddy, in sacks

Shoe Findings ; see Findings .

Shoe Lasts ; see Lasts .

Shoe Pegs ; see Pegs .

Shoe Polish ; same as Blacking.

Shoes and Boots, any quantity

Shoes, Horse and Mule ; see Horse Shoes .

Shooks and Heading ; same as Barrel Material .

Shorts ; see Bran .

Shot, in bags or boxes, N. 0. S

Shot, in kegs or double sacked

Shot, packed in paper bags, boxed, boxes to be strapped

Shovels ; see under Agricultural Implements .

Show Cards ; see Signs .

Show Cases, entirely boxed

Show Cases, not entirely boxed, not taken.

Shrinkers, tire, in bundles, wired

Shrubbery; see Trees.

Shucks or Husks, hackled or bleached, for manufacturing purposes, com.

pressed in bales, L. C. L

Shucks or Husks, hackled or bleached, for manufacturing purposes, com

pressed In bales, C. L., minimum weight 30,000 lbs

Shucks or Husks, N. O. 8., prtssed in bales, L. C. L

Shucks or Husks, N. O. S., pressed in bales, minimum Weight 20,000 lbs.,

excess in same car to be charged for at proportional rate, C. L

Shucks or Husks, loi se or in bags, not taken.

Shuttle Blocks ; see Blocks.

Sieves or Biddies, nested, in bundles, packed or crated

Sieves or Riddles, nested, in bundles, packed or crated, C. L

Sieves, Tin, nested, packed in boxes

Sieves, Wire, packed

Signs, Card, Metallic, or Wood, boxed, prepaid

Signs, Glass ; see under Glass and Glassware.

Signs, Tr,.de. not glass, prepaid

Sllex, In bbls

Silicates, Peroxides of, in bbls ...

Silk,Raw, N. O. S

Silk, Raw, value limited to gl per 10

Silk, Raw, value not specified, taken only by special contract

Singletrees, Plow ; see Agricultural Implements.

Singletrees, Vehicles ; see Vehicles.

Sinks, Soapstone

Sizing for Factories

Skins, Deer, pressed in bales

Skins, Fur and Peltries, value limited to 25c. per pound, in bags

Skins, Fur and Peltries, value limited to 25c. per pound, pressed In bales
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ARTICLES.

I Class if

Class. I Released.

In all eases where limitation of value is expressed In the Classifies

tlon. It must be written out or stamped In full upon Bills of Lading

and shipper must be required to accept in writing the limitations

expressed. Agents must respect this rule and require acceptance by

the shipper.

Skins, Fur and Peltries, N. O. 8

Skins, Sheep, Dry, baled

Skirs, Sheep, Green, In bundles

Skins, Sheep, Salted, In bundles

Slashene, In barrels ; same as Paste, in barrels.

Slashene ; see Washing Compounds.

Slate Hoofing ; see Rooting.

Slate, Fencing or Curbing, L. C. L

Slate, Fencing or Curbing, C L

Slate Lintels, Window Sills, Copings, Stairways and Ridgepoles, L. C. L. . .

Slate Lintels, Window Sills, Ciplngs, Stairways and Ridgepoles, C. L

Slate Mantels, packed

Slate Pencils, lx>xed

Slute, Billiard Table Bed

Slatt! Blackboards

Slaie Cisterns, packed

Slates, School, L, C. L

Slates, Scho >1, C. L

Sledges : see Iron.

Sleighs, S. U., L. C. L. actual weight

Sleighs, s. I'., L. ('. L. actual weight, boxed or crated

Sleighs, S. U., C. L., boxed or crated, 15,0U(1 pounds minimum

Slush, Soap Stock, or similar material for manufacturing saop, In barrels. .

Smokestacks (ship's option.) See Note i

Snaths : see under Agricultural Implements.

Snuff, in casks, barrels or boxes

Snuff, In jars, packed

Snuff, in jars, not packed

Soap, Castile and Fancy

Soap, common, in boxes

Soap Softener (liquid), in barrels ...

Soap Stock ; see Slush.

Soapstone, packed

Soapstone, Crude, C. L. ; same as Cement.

Soapstone Foot Warmers and Griddles, O. R. B

Soda, in kegs, boxes and drums

Soda, ir. wooden cans or drums, metal-lined

Soda Ash and Sal-Soda

Soda, Caustic, in iron casks or drums

Soda Fountains ; see Fountains.

Soda Fountain Retorts

Soda, Nitrate and Sulphate, L. C. L

Soda, Nitrate of, C. L. ; same as Fertilizers.

Soda. Silicate

Solder

Sorghum, in barrels or hogsheads

Spades : see under Agricultural Implements.

Spelter, in slabs or casks

Spices ; see Pepper.

Spiegel Eisen, C. L

Spiegel Eisen, L. C. L

Spikes: see Iron.
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Spiritine, in barrels, L. C. L

Spiritine, in C. L

Spokes and Shafts ; see Vehicles.

Sponge

Spools, Bobbins and Beams

Spouts, down, Conductors, Leaders, of galvanized iron or tin, not nested..

Spouts, down, Conductors, Leaders, of galvanized iron or tin, nested or

crated

Spreaders ; see under Agricultural Implements.

Spriuys, lied : see under Furniture.

Springs, Car. Rubber, loose

Springs, Car, Rubber, boxed

Springs, Car, N. 0. S

Springs, Vehicle ; see Vehicle

Spri 'gs, Wire, loose or in bundles, not taken.

Springs, Wire, packed. In barrels or casks

Springs, Wire, packed. In boxes

Sprinklers, Automatic, in boxes

Stanchions, Cattle

4
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

CLASS IF

Releasee.

Starch, Corn, in barrels or casks

Starch, Corn, In boxes

Starch, excepts Cora Starch

Stationery

Statues, at option of initial road or steamers

Staves : see Barrel and Box Material.

Steam Gauges and Steam Heaters ; see Machinery.

Steam Shovels ; same as Locomotives.

Steam Yachts, minimum weight 10,000 pounds

Steel, not packed ; see Iron.

Steel, packed ; same as Hardware.

Steel Stay Guards for Wire Fence : same as Fence Wire.

Steelyards, K. D. and packed

Steelyards, unboxed

Stereotype Plates, boxed

Stereotype Plates, Newspaper, old, returned to manufacturers, value

limited to 5 cents per pound, packed

In all cases where limitation of value Is expressed in the Classifica

tion, it must be written out or stamped in full upon Bills of Lading

and shipper must be required to accept in writing the limitations

expressed. Agents must respect this rule and require acceptance

by the shipper.

Stills, Iron, L. C. L

Stills, Iron, C. L

Stills ; see Copper.

Stirrups, Wooden, in bundles or crates

Stone, Artificial, Architectural, O. R. B. ; same as Terra Cotta.

Stone, Lithographic

Stone, N. O. S. ; see Marble and Granite

Stone Dust, for Street Paving Purposes (not Crushed Stone or Marble

Dust), C L., released ; same as Cement, C. L.

Stone Dust, C. L

(Not Crushed Stone or Marble I>ust, C. L.) ; same as Cement, C. L.

Stoneware ; same as Earthenware.

Stools, Piano

Stove Boards, boxed or crated

Stove Pipe Elbows, loose or in bundles, C. L. 30,009 pounds charged for. . .

Stove Pipe ; see Pipe.

Stoves, oil, alcohol, gas, gasoline, vapor, with skeleton frames, crated

or boxed, L. C. L

Stoves, oil, alcohol, gas, gasoline, vapor, without skeleton frames, crated

or boxed, L. C. L

Stoves, oil, alcohol, gas, gasoline, vapor, without skeleton frames, crated

or boxed, C. L., 20,000 pounds minimum

Stoves, Stove Plates, Stove i-'urniture anil Hollowware, L. C. L

Stoves, Stove Plates, Stove Furniture and Hollowware, C. L., not less than

20,000 pounds

Straw ; see Hay.

Straw Boards ; see Paper.

Straw Goods ; same as Dry Goods, N. O. S .

Straw Bottle Covers ; see Covers, Bottle.

Stucco, Powder, C. L

Stump Pullers, K. D.,L. C. L

Sugar, in boxes, not strapped

Sugar, in boxes, strapped

Sugar, in bbls. and hogsheads

Sugar, Cane, prepaid

Sugar, in double sacks ; same as Sugar in bbls.

Sugar, in single sacks

Sugar, Grape

Sulphates ; see under Ammonia, Potash and Soda.

Sulphur, in boxes, L.C.L

Sulphur, in bbls., L. C. L

Sulphur, C. L.; same as Fertilizers.

Sumac, Extract, in bbls. or casks

Sumac, Ground

Sumac, Ground, in bags or barrels, C. L., minimum weight 20,000 lbs

Sumac, Leaf, C. L., minimum weight 10,000 lbs

Surgical Instruments, boxed

Sweepings and Motes, Cotton

Sweepings, Factory

Syrups, in barrels or hogsheads

Syrups, in cans, boxed or in kegs

Syrups, in glass, boxed

Special commodity rates on Syrup and Molasses, published by South

ern Railway and Steamship Association, apply on shipments in bar

rels, hogsheads and casks only.
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class i?

Released.

T.
TABLES; see under Furniture.

Tackle. Fishing, boxed

Tacks, Iron or Steel, In boxes, and contents described thereon.

Tacks, Iron, in kegs or barrels

Tacks, N. O. 8

Talc.

Tallow, In barrels

Tallow.N. 0. S

Tamarinds, in boxes or kegs

Tanks, Iron, not over 30 feet long ; same as Boilers.

Tanks, Oil, Cellar or Store, empty, loaded In box cars, O. R. B

Tanks, Oil, Cellar or Store, empty, requiring flat or gondola cur. minimum

weight 5,000 lbs. each, O. R. B

Tanks, Oil, Cellar or Store, K. D., with pump, hood and measures packed

inside the body of the can, O. R. B

Tanks, wooden, capable of being loaded in box cars, crated or boxed

Tanks, Wood, S. U

Tanks, Wood, K. D., packed

Tanks, N. O. S

Tapioca, in boxes, barrels or bags

Tar, L. C. L

Tar, c. L •

Tar, Coal ; same as Asphalt.

Targets, Sportsmen's Flying, in tioxes or barrels, L. C. L

Targets, Sportsmen's Flying, C. L

Tea

Tedders, Horse; same as Horse Rakes.

Telegraph Cross-arms and Insulator Brackets or Pins

Telephones, boxed

Tents, Tent Poles and Pins

Terra Cotta, in boxes and crates

Terracotta, Architectural, C.L

Terra Cotta, for Architectural purposes, packed in tierces or casks, L. C. L.

Terra Japonica

Thread

Threshers; see under Agricultural Implements.

Tie Buckles, cotton, in barrels, and so described on packages ; same

as cotton ties.

Ties, Cotton and Hay

Tile, Drain and Rooting; see Pipe.

Tile, Fire, for Lining, etc

Tile, Floor and Marble

Tile. Hollow, lire Proof, C.L

Tiliiiii, Sidewalk, Illuminated, Iron and Glass, L. C. L

Tiling, Sidewalk, Illuminated, Iran and Glass, C. L

Tin, Block and Pig

Tin Flour Receptacles ; same as Cans, Empty.

Tin, Japanned, In sheets, (). It. of wet or rust, L. C. L '..

Tin, Plato, in boxes, L. C. L

Tin, Plate, in Boxes, C.L

Shipments of Tin Plate should be charged at actual weight.

Tin, Rooting, in rolls

Tin, Scrap, in rolls or bundles, wired or crated

Tin Foil

Tinners' Trimmings, X. O. S

Tinware, N. O. S., in boxes or barrels

Tinware, X. O. S., nested, packed in cases

Tinware, Stamped, nested solid, tio other goods in same package

Tinware, packed in bureaus, not taken.

Tires, Locomotive,

Tires, Wagon ; see Iron.

Toiaceo Box Material; same as Box and Barrel Material.

Tobacco, Cut . in boxes, barrels or bales

Tobacco Granulators and Cleaners, L. ('. L

Tobacco Granulators and Cleaners. C. L. 15,000 pounds minimum

Tobacco, Leaf, In bales, O. R. of wet or heating

Tobacco, Leaf, in cases

Tobacco, Plug, In boxes or kegs

Tobacco, Smoking

Tobacco Stems, in bales or hogsheads

Tobacco sweepings, in bags, bales, barrels or casks, for fertilizerpur-

poses, so certified on bill of lading or shipping receipt, value limited

to $10 per ton, and so expressed tliercon, L C. L. ; 20 per cent,

higher than Fertilizer rates.

Same, ear load ; Fertilizer rates.
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

Tobacco sweepings, N. O. S., packed

Tabaeco, unmanufactured, in casks or hogsheads

Tobacco Screws and Fixtures ; see under Machinery.

Tongues, pickled, In barrels or kegs :

Tongues, smoked

Tonqua Beans ; see Beans.

Tools, Edge

Tools, Mechanics', boxed

Toothpicks

Tow, in bales

Tow, in bales, compressed

TOYS.

Toys, Alphabet and Building Blocks, wood or stone. . .

Toy Banks, Iron, boxed, solid cases ; same as Hardware.

Toys, Children's, Sleds or Sleighs, in bundles

Toys, Childrens', Wheelbarrows, in bundles

Toy Drums, boxed, O. R

Toys, Hobby Horses, entirely boxed or crated

Toys, Hobby Horses, not boxed

Toys, in mixed C L., consisting of—

Children's Hobby Horses

Children's Dog Carriages or Wagons

Children's Toy Carriages or Wagons

Children's Wheelbarrows

Children's Toy 1 urniture

Children's Sleds or Sleighs, 15,000 lbs. minimum. ..

Toys, Iron, N. O. 8., solid cases

Toys, mixed packages

Toys, N. O S

Toy Trunks

Toy Wagons, K. D., packed

Toys, Wax Show Figures

Trains, Sugar ; see Mills under Agricultural Implements.

Traps, Animal, entirely of iron or steel, packed

Trips, Fly

Traps, Mouse and Rat

Traps, Sewer, Gas or Grease, made of lead or iron, loose

Traps, Sewer, Gas or Grease, made of lead or iron, in barrels or boxes.

Traveling Bags ; see Bags.

Treenails

Trees and Shrubbery, baled, prepaid or guaranteed, L. C. L ....

Trees and Shrubbery, baled, prepaid or guaranteed, C. L

Trees and Shrubbery, boxed, prepaid or guaranteed, L. C. L

Trees and Shrubbery, boxed, prepaid or guaranteed, C. L

Tripe.

Tripoli

Trucks. Warehouse and Factory

Trunk Covering, iron or tin, boxed, L. C. L

Trunk Covering, iron or tin, boxed, C. L

Trunks, empty, or filled with Merchandise, corded or wrapped

Trunks, oiled with Merchandise, not corded or wrapped

Trunks, filled with Personal Effects, corded or wrapped

Trunks, Packing, nested

Trunks, Sample, empty

Sample Trunks or other Trunks, when containing samples, should take

the Classification provided fur "Trunks, filled with Merchandise "

Trunks, N.O.S

Tubes or Cylinders, carbonic acid gas, empty

Tubes or Cylinders, carbonic acid gas, returned empty by same route as

over which passed tilled

Tubing, iron, not boiler flues and not threaded on ends, L.C.L

Tubing, iron, not boiler flues and not threaded on ends, C. L

Tubs, Bath, boxed

Tubs, Bath, not boxed

Tubs, Bath, in nests

Tubs, Iron, Bath

Tubs, soapstone

Tubs, Pails or Firkins, wooden, nested, covers thereof nested, L C. L. ...

Tubs, Pails or Firkins, wooden, nested, covers thereof nested, C. L., 20,000

lbs. minimum

Tubs, N. O. S.; same as Woodenware.

Tumbler Washers, fully boxed

Tumblers ; see Glass and Glassware.

Turnips, L. C. L
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

Turnips, In barrels, crates, boxes or In bulk, in ear load quantities, re

leased, except between uolnts where special rates are provided

Mixed cur loads of Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbages, Turnips and

Heels may be taken at the same rate us straight car loads of either

articles.

Turntables ; same as Machinery, N. 0. 8.

Turpentine, Spirits, in cans, boxed

Turpentine, Spirits, in barrels, L. C. L

Turpentine, Spirits or Crude, C. L.; see Special Bates.

Tuyere (or Tyres)

Twine

Twine, Binders', packed in bales

Twine, Binders', packed in bales, In C. L„ 21,000 pounds minimum

Type, boxed

Type Mend, in pigs

Type Metal, old, in barrels or kegs

Type Writers, boxed

u.
Umbrellas, boxed

Urns, Iron ; see Iron.

V.

Valves, Metal, boxed

Valves, Metal, In kegs, barrels or casks

Valves. Iron ; same as Valves, metal.

Varnish, in barrels or kegs

Varnish, in cans, boxed

Varnish, In cans, not boxed

Vaseline, in cans, packed

Vaseline, in glass, packed

Vegetables, desiccated

Vegetables, in cans, L. C. L

Vegetables, in cans, C. L

Vegetables, N. O. 8., prepaid or guaranteed.

Veneering, boxed

Veneering, nut boxed

Vermicelli

Vinegar

Vinegar, 0. R. leakage or breakage

Vinegar, prepaid and released

Vinegar shavings or Chips, in bags

Vises, Iron

Vitriol, Blue, in barrels

VEHICLES AND MATERIALS

FOR VEHICLES, AS FOLLOWS :

Shipments of Buggies should be charged at actual gross weight.

In all items under beading of Vehicles, the term " Wagons " is intended

only to apply to rough, cheap farm wagons, with or without springs, and is

not intended for buggies or varnished pleasure or business wagons,

which articles, and articles of like character, take same classes as Buggies,

Trotting Wagons, etc.

Bicycles ; see under Velocipedes.

Carriages. Buggies, Gigs, Sulkies and Trotting Wagons, set up, L. C. L„

actual weight

Carriages, Buggies and Trotting Wagons, L. C. L., K. D., boxed or well

crated, value not to exceed fclG per 100 pounds in case of total loss for

which carrier is liable

Carriages, Buggies or Trotting Wagons, L. C. L., K. D., boxed or well

crated, value over $15 per 10J po.imis in case of total loss for which

carrier is liable
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Carriages, Buggies, Gigs, f ulkles and Trotting Wagons, boxed or well

crated, C. L., charged at not less than 15,000 pounds, excess weight in

proportion

In all cases where limitation of value Is expressed In the Classifica

tion, it must be written out or stamped in fidl upon Bills of Lading

and shipper must be required to accept In writing the limitations

expressed. Agents must respect this rule and require acceptance

by the shipper.

Carriages, Buggies, Gigs, Sulkies and Trotting Wagons, loose, C. L.,

charged at not less than 21,000 lbs., excess weight in proportion

4
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

Carriages, Children's, set up, not boxed

Carriages, Children's, set up, boxed

Carriages, Children's knocked down, in boxes, bundles or crates

Cars, railroad rolling stock equipment, and not including therein street or

tramway cars operated either by steam, cable, horse or electric power,

as follows :

Cars, knecked down (by which term is meant cars from which trucks or

other detachable parts have been removed and loaded on same car with

bodies), not less than 24,000 pounds to be charged for as a car load, to

be loaded and unloaded at owner's risk ; special iron rates.

Cars, standard gauge, on their own wheels, viz.: Parlor and sleeping cars,

15 cents per mile; coaches, baggage, mail and express cars, 10 cents per

mile ; box, cab, tank or stock cars, 6 cents per mile ; coal, gondola or

dump cars, 5 cents per mile.

Flat Cars, upon their own wheels, 4 cents per mile, and when one or more

cars are loaded on a flat, the rate to be 3 cents per milejcr those loaded

on the flat and 4 cents per mile for the car on wheels carrying the

others.

Note the following basis for calculation of freight thereon :

The shortest all-rail mileage from the Association gateways, by the usual

route of transportation to destination, to be used, there being added

thereto such arbitraries, if any, that are intermediate between said

gateways and destination, net less than 75 miles to be charged for in

computing rates for short distances.

Longer lines desiring to compete for such tr insportation being privileged

to do so at totals made on foregoing bases. Mileage of the Traveler's

Official Guide " to be used.

Messengers in charge of new coaches will not be passed free, but must pay

full fare.

Cars or Larries, Coke ; same as Logging or Mining Cars.

Cars, railroad, hand, lever or crank, for railway use, L. C L

Cars, railroad, hand, lever or crank, for railway use K. D., L. C. L

Cars, railroad, hand, lever or crank, for railway use, K. D., released, C. L.,

minimum weight 24,000 pounds ; special iron rates.

Cars, street or tramway, operated either by steam, cable, horse or electric

power, single, actual weight

Cars, street and omnibuses, two or more on a car, not less than 20,000 lbs.

charged for

Carts, Road, Village or Pleasure ; same as Buggies

Coke Cars or Larries ; same as Cars, Logging or Mining,

Gigs and Sulkies, K. D., boxed or well crated, L. C. L

3T1
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Hose Reels and Hook and Ladder Trucks ; same as Carriages.

Locomotives and lenders, moved by their own power, owner to furnish fuel

and crew, carrier to furnish pilot, 15 cents per mile.

Locomotives and tenders, dead, standard guage, on their own wheels, con

necting rods and small parts, liable to be damaged, to be taken off and

boxed, 20 cents per mile.

Locomotives and tenders, loaded wholly on flat cars, 25 per cent, higher

than the above. When it is desired to send a man in charge of loco

motives, he may be passed one way.

Note the following basis for calculation of freight on locomotives and ten

ders moved by their own power :

The shortest all-rail mileage from the Association gateways, by the usual-

route of transportation, to destination to be used, there being added

thereto such arbitraries, if any, that are intermediate between said

gateways and destination ; not less than 75 miles to be charged for in

computing rates for short distances.

Longer lines desiring to compete for such transportation being privileged

to do so at totals made on foregoing basis. Mileage of the ' ' Travelers'

Official Guide " to be used.

Locomotives, loaded on flat cars, and weighing less than 40,000 lbs.;

same as Machinery, N. O. 8.

Materials, Vehicle, Carriage, Buggy and Wagon Seats

Materials, Vehicle, Carriage and Buggy Shafts and Poles, fully wrapped,

shipped separate from Vehicles

Materials, Vehicle, Carriage and Buggy Tops, K. D., flat, folded or wrapped

Materials, Vehicle, same, K. D., flat, boxed or crated

Materials, Vehicle, same, set up, boxed or crated

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Boxes and Skeins, loose, L. C. L

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Boxes and Skeins, boxed

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Boxes or Skeins, in barrels or casks; see

Iron.

Materials, Vehicle, Seat and Carriage Springs, Iron

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Wagon Axle Boxes and Skeins, loose, C. L.,

owners to load and unload ; Special Iron Rates.

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Wagon Brakes, loose, tied in bundles or in boxes,

L.C.L !
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ARTICLES. CLASS.

CLASS IF

Released.

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Wagon Brakes, packed In barrels, L. C. L

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Wagon Brakes, C. L

Materials, Vehicle, Iron, Wagon Brake Ratchets; same as Iron

Wagon Brakes.

Materials, Vehicle. Dashes, Buggy, boxed or crated

Materials, Vehicle, Fifth Wheels, loose or tied in bundles, or in boxes, L.

C. L

Materials, Vehicle, Fifth Wheels, packed in barrels, L. C. L

Materials, Vehicle, Fifth Wheels, C. L

Materials, Vehicle, Running Gears, Speeding, Training, Phaeton, Village

or Road Carts

Materials, Vehicle, Running Gears, Ironed and In White, in bundles or

crates

Materials, Vehicle, Running Gears, Ironed and In White, K. D., in bundles

or crates

Materials, Vehicle, Singletrees and Doubletrees, finished, boxed, crated or

in bundles

Materials, Vehicle, Wheels and Bodies, unfinished, L. C. L

Materials, Vehicles, Wheels and Bodies, unfinished, C. L„ 15,000 pounds

charged for

Material!, Vehicle, Wood, Hubs, Spokes, Shafts, Bows, Felloes, Singletrees,

unfinished, etc., L. C. L

Materials, Vehicle, the same, C. L., not less than 16,000 pounds charged for

Sleds, Log : same as Farm Wagons.

Passenger Wagonettes, Platform Spring Wagons or Trucks, S. U., actual

weight, L. C. L

Passenger Wagonettes, Platform Spring Wagons or Trucks, K. D., well

boxed

Stage Coaches, Omnibuses and Hearses, single, actual weight

Velocipedes, Bicycles or Tricycles, K. D. and boxed

Velocipedes, Bicycles and Tricycles, K. D. and crated

Velocipedes, Bicycles or Tricycles, set up, securely boxed

Velocipedes, Bicycles or Tricycles, set up, crated

Velocipedes, Bicycles or Tricycles, set up, not boxed or crated, not

taken.

Velocipedes. Railroad

Wagons and Carts, Farm or Lumber, set up, actual weight

Wagons and Carts, Farm or Lumber, taken apart and thoroughly knocked

down, actual weight

Wagons and Carts, Farm and Lumber, C. L., charged at not less than

24,000pounds

Wagons, Children's : same as Children's Carriages.

Wagons, Mining, set up, L. C. L |

Wagons, Mining, smaller parts boxed

Wagons, Mining, K. D. or set up, C. L. 24,000 pounds

Wagons, Oil Tank, requiring flat or gondola car for transportation, 4,000

pounds each

Wagons, Oil Tank, requiring flat or gondola car for transportation, K. D

actual weight

Wagon Box Rods, in bundles ; same as Bar Iron.

Wagons, Street Sprinklers

Wagon Parts, wood, unpaiuted, not specifically enumerated above, K. D.,

and packed in crates or bundles

Wagon Seat Awnings and Aprons, not leather, K. D., flat

Wagon Tires ; see Iron.

w.
WADDING

Wa^on Jacks; see Jack Screws.

Ware, plate silver

Ware, solid silver ; not taken.

Washboards, in C. L. quantities

Washboards, clothes props and clothes pins, in mixed C. L. . .

Washboards

Washers, tumbler, fully boxed

Washers ; see Iron.

Washing Fluid, in carboys, boxed ..

Waste, Cotton or Woolen, Jute or Tailings, in bags
WTaste, Cotton or Woolen, Jute or Tailings, pressed, in bales.

Water, Ammonia; see Ammonia Aqua,

Water Coolers and Filters ; see Coolers.

Water Closet Tanks and Seats, Wooden

Water Gates and Fire Plugs, east iron, L. C. L

Water Gates and Fire Plugs, cast iron, C. L

Waters, Mineral, in Wood, L. C. L

Dl

1

2

3

Dl

4x1
1

Dl

3Tft

1
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released..

Waters, Mineral, in wood, 0. L

Waters, Mineral, in glass or stone, packed, L. C. L

Waters, Mineral, in glass or stone, packed, C L

Waters, Aerated (such as Moxie) ; same as Mineral Waters.

Wax

Wax, ' 'omb Foundation, boxed

Wax Extractors, crated. . ■

Wax, Parafflne

Webbing, cotton, L. C. L

Wedges : see Iron.

Well Curbing

Whalebone

Wheat

Wheat, Cracked, in barrels, L. C. L !

Wheat, Cracked, in barrels, C. L

Wheat, Cracked, In boxes, bags or sacks, L. C, L

Wheat, Cracked, in boxes, bags or sacks, C. L

Wheelbarrows, Iron

Wheelbarrows, Railroad, common, carrier's convenience I

Wheelbarrows, Wood, set up !

Wheelbarrows, Wood, K. D., packed or bundled ' '

Wheelbarrows, Railroad, common or wood, K. D., C. L., mlninum weight.

10,000 pounds 7. .. .

Wheelbarrows, N. O. 8., L. C. L

Wheelbarrows, N. O. S„ C. L., minimum weight '30,000 pounds. ........'..'.

Wheels and Axles, Car ; see Iron.

Wheels, Vehicle ; sec Materials under Vehicles.

Wheels, Water; see Machinery.

Whetstones, sand, packed

Whetstones, sand, packed, when shipped with grindstones and together

therewith making a full C. L

Whips ....'.'!..'.'

Whiskey ; see Liquors.

White Lead ; same as Paints.

Whiting, in barrels

Whiting,in boxes

Whiting, N. O. 8 "

Willow Reeds, in bales

Willowware

Willowware Baskets ; see Baskets.

Windmills, K. D., In bundles or boxes

Window Hollands and Shade Cloth

Window Shades and Rollers

Wine ; see Liquors.

Wines, High ; same as Whiskey.

Wire, N. O. S

Wire, Iron or Steel, N. O. S

Wire, Iron, coppered

Wire Cloth

Wire Cloth, in rolls, L. C. L

Wire Cloth, in rolls, C. L ' '. '

Wire, Fence, barbed or otherwise

Wire Fencing, iron

Wire Fencing, combination of iron and wood .........

Wire, Copper and Insulated, on reels or in coils

Wire Fence ; same as Iron Railinsr and Fencing.

Wire Goods, boxed, N. O. S

Wire Mattresses; see Furniture.

Wire Rope; see Rope.

Wire Netting (for covering Cotton Bales), in rolls; same as Wire

Fence.

Wire Screens, coal tar, ashes, L. C. L

Wire Screens, coal tar, ashes, C . L

Wire Screens, N. O. S.. O. R. B

Wire Screens, door or window, O. R.B., C. L

Wire S-reens, Door or Window, in bundles, boxed or crated

Wire, Telegraph and Telephone

Wire Work, R lcks, Stands, Vases, Signs and Figures, boxed or crated.

Wire Work, Woven, Table, Toilet and Household Articles, boxed or crated.

Wooden Batter Dishes or Plates ; same as Piates, Wooden.

Wooden Covers; see Covers, Wooden.

Wooden Bottle Covers ; see Covers, Bottle, Wooden

Woode?n Ware, N. O. S

Wooden Ware does not include Willow Ware, which is D 1.

Wood Alcohol, In wood

Wood, Cedar, in shape for L"ad Pencils, packed, L. 6. L. ...... '. '.

Wood, Cedar, in shape for Leid Pencils, packed, c. L

1

I)
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

Wood Screws, In casks or boxes

Wooden Blocks, Butchers' ; see Butchers' Blocks.

Wooden Skewers, Butchers'

Wool, iu tags

Wool, Mineral

Wool, N. O. 8., pressed In bales

Woolen Goods

Mixed Cotton and Woolen Goods ; see Dry Goods.

Wringers, Clothes, packed

Wringers, Clothes, not packed Dl

Yarns, N. O S

Yarns, Cotton ; see Dry Goods.

Yeast, in wood ' ' "

Yeast Cakes, in boxes

Yeast Ppwders ; see Powders.

Yokes

z.
Zinc, in blocks or pies

Zinc Dust, in casks or barrels

Zinc, Oxide

Zinc Paints ; see Paints.

Zinc, in sheets or rolls

Zincs, Battery, in boxes or barrels, L. C. L.

Zincs, Battery, In boxes or barrels, C. L

8 I

8 I
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EXCEPTION SHEET NO. 3

OF THE

South Carolina Eailroad Commission.

The Current Classification of the Southern Railway and Steamship

Association applies to the Railroads of South Carolina,

except as herein otherwise classified.

Special Rates Made by the Commission are Not Affected Hereby.

All Changes in Classification, whether to Raise or Lower Rates, tt

be submitted to the Commission for approval.

ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

A.

Agate and graniteware, boxed

Agate and granite stamped ware, boxed

Agricultural implements, L. C. L., as follows :

Mills, burr-stone, portable

Mills, cane, hominy and sorghum

Planters, corn and cotton, K. D., in bundles or boxes

Rollers, field and road

Scrapers, road and pond

Ammonia, sulphate ; same as Fertilizers.

Asbestos, packed, L. C. L., 20 per cent, higher than C. L.

rates.

Asbestos, C. L. , 20,000 pounds

Axes

B.

Bark, tan, in sacks, L. C. L

Bark, tan, C. L

Barrels, empty, turpentine, oil and whiskey, L. C. L

Barrels, half barrels and kegs, empty, except ale and beer,

L. C. L

Barrels, half barrels and kegs, empty, except ale and beer,

C. Li., 10 000 lbs. minimum (excess of 10,000 lbs. 50 per

cent, of Class K)

Barytes, L. C. L., 20 per cent, higher than C. L. rate

Barytes. C. L

Billets. L. C. L

Billets, except dogwood, hickory and persimmon, C. L. . .

50A—R&K (500)

S

4

K

K
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ARTICLES.

 

Class it

Released.

Billets, dogwood, hickory and persimmon, C. L

Blocks, shuttle, rough, LC. L

Blocks, shuttle, rough, C.L

Bobbins or spools, packed

Boilers, steam, 30 feet and over

Boilers, steam, under 30 feet

Bone and bone dust ; same as Fertilizers.

Bones, rags, scrap iron, mixed, C. L., 20,000 pounds

Boxes, ale, beer, porter and soda water bottles, returned

empty

Boxes, mineral water bottles, returned empty

Bran, shorts, mill and shipstuff, L. C. L

Bran, shorts, mill and shipstuff, C. L

Brick, common and fire, L. C. L

Brick, common, O. L

Brick, fire, C. L

Broom corn, compressed, L. C. L

Broom corn, C. L., 20,000 pounds, all in excess in same car

to be charged proportionately

Broom corn and broom handles, mixed, C. L. ; same

as above.

Building Material, wood, mixed C. L. of doors, sash, frames,

blinds, flooring, sills, weather-boarding, scantling, or

rough or finished lumber

(The above classification will not apply on straight or

mixed C. L. of sash, doors and blinds only.)

 

c.
Cake, nitre ; same as Fertilizers.

Cake, oil ; same as Fertilizers.

Cake, salt; same as Fertilizers.

Castor pomace; same as Fertilizers.

Cement, in barrels, L. C. L

Cement, in barrels, C. L

Charcoal, C. L

Cider, hi wood

eiay, C. L

Clay,fire,C. L

Coal and coke, C. L. ; 20 per cent, less than Class L;

per ton 2240 lbs.

Coal tar; see Tar.

Copper ore ; see Ore.

Copper stills (worm crated)

©ordage

Corn, in ear, C. L

Cotton, in bales (Upland)

Cotton, in bales (Sea Island), 30 per cent, higher than

Upland.

Cotton seed hulls; see Hulls.

Cotton seed oil cake; see Cake.

D.

Dried fruit, C. L. ; see Fruit.

E.

Earthenware, jugware or stoneware, loose, L. C. L

Earthenware, qugware or stoneware, loose, C. L

Earthenware, jugware or stoneware, in boxes, barrels or

casks

Earthenware, jugware or stoneware, in crates or hhds

Earthen drain tiles or sewer pipe; see Pipe.

K

0

M

B

P

P
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ARTICLES. Class.

Class if

Released.

Fertilizers, L. C L. ; 30 per cent, higherthan C. L. rate.

Fertilizers, C. L

Fibre, palmetto and pine, in bales

Fibre, pine matting

Fire brick; see Brick.

Fire clay ; see Clay.

Fish, fresh, prepaid

Fish scrap ; same as Fertilizers.

Flour, buckwheat

Flour, rice; see Rice Flour.

Fluorspar- same as Fertilizers.

Fruit, dried, C. L., 20,000 pounds

Furniture :

Mattresses, moss and spring

 

G.

Granite, bloeks, rough, L. C. L

Granite, blocks, rough, C. L. ; 25 per cent, less than

Class L.

Granite, blocks, slabs, bases and shafts, dressed, boxed or

crated, otherwise O. B., L. C. L

Granite, blocks, slabs, bases and shafts, dressed, boxed

or crated, otherwise O. R. , C. L. , 10 per cent, higher

than Class P.

Granite, curbing, C. L. ; 25 per cent, less than Class L.

Granite and marble, grave stones and monuments, packed

and prepaid, at option of initial road

Granite, slabs, rough and protected, otherwise O. R.,

C. L., 25 per cent, less than Class L.

Granite, rubble; see Stone.

Gravel, C. L. : 40 per cent less than Class L.

Gypsum, land plaster ; game as Fertilizers.

H.

Hair, cattle, for plastering, pressed in bales

Hair, curled, in bales, and hair rope

Handles, boxed or crated

Handles, broom

Handles, broom and broom corn; mixed

Hay, fodder and straw, pressed in bales, L. C. L>

Hay, fodder and straw, pressed in bales, C. L., 20,000 lbs.

minimum, excess to be charged proportionately

Hull ashes, cotton seed; same as Fertilizers.

Husks and shucks, pressed in bales, L. C. L

Husks and shucks, pressed in bales, C. L., 20,000 lbs

Hoofs and horns ; same as Fertilizers.

Hoop splits, C. L. ; same as Wood.

Hoop poles ; see Poles.

Household goods and old furniture, well packed, value in case

of total loss limited to $5.00 per 100 lbs., C. L.., 20,000

lbs

Household goods and old furniture, not packed, value in case

of total loss limited to $5.00 per 100 lbs. ; with live

stock, one attendant to have free passage on same

train as car, C. L. , 20,000 lbs

Hulls, cotton seed, C. L. ; same as Cotton Seed.

Hulls, cotton seed, L. C. L

M
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ARTICLES. Class.
Class if

Released.

Ice, C. L., prepaid

Iron, pig

Iron, scrap, C. L., 20,000 lbs

Iron ores; see Ores.

K.

Kainit ; same as Fertilizers.

L.

Land Plaster; see Gypsum.

Laths, same as Lumber—common pine, ash, oak and

poplar.

Lime, in barrels, L. C. L

Lime, in barrels, C. L

Lime, slaked, in sacks, L. C. L., 20 per cent, higher than

C. L. rate.

Lime, slaked, in sacks, C. L

Leather, scrap, packed

Live stock C. L., 20,000 lbs., as follows:

Cattle, sheep and hogs

Horses and mules

Sheep and hogs, double decked, 25 per cent, higher than

single deck.

Live stock, L. C. L

Estimated weights as follows, until amount charged for

less than ear load equals car load rate :

Single horse, mule or horned animal, 2,000 lbs.

Two horses, mules or horned animals, 3,500 lbs.

Each additional horse, mule or horned animal, 1,000 lbs.

Jacks, stallions and bulls, each 3,000 lbs.

Yearling cattle, except when boxed or crated, 1,000 lbs.

Calves and sheep, each 175 lbs.

Calves and sheep, in lots of 3 or more, each 150 lbs.

Lambs, each, 100 lbs.

Lambs, in lots of 3 or more, each, 75 lbs.

Hogs, each, 350 lbs.

Two hogsy 500 lbs.

Each additional hog, 100 lbs.

For more than three hogs actual weight may be

charged when it exceeds estimated weight.

Pigs, hogs, sheep, yearling cattle, &c, boxed or

crated, actual weight.

Shipments of less than 9 pigs or hogs (except drove

stock accompanying other live stock as part of ship-

men t) may he required to be boxed or crated.

Ponies, value limited to $50 each, 25 per cent, less than horses.

Sucking Colts accompanying mares, double rate for single

calves.

Logs, 20 per cent, less than lumber.

Lumber—common pine, ash^oak and poplar, L. C. L., 50 per

cent, higher than Class P.

Lumber—common pine, ash, oak and poplar, C. L., 20,000

lbs

Lumber—mahogany, walnut, maple, cherry and white pine,

L. C. L., 50 per cent, higher than Class O.

Lumber—mahogany, walnut, maple, cherry and white pine,

C. L. , 20,000 lbs

M
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ARTICLES. Class.
Class if

Released.

M.

Machinery, saw mill gearing and saws, boxed

Marble, blocks and slabs, rough, C. L

Marble, grave stones and monuments : see Granite.

Manganese, crude, L. C. L

Manganese, crude, C. L

Marl, L. C. L., 20 per cent, higher than car load rate.

Marl, C. L

Meal and ashes, cotton seed ; same as Fertilizer.

Meat, bacon, in bags

Melons, L. C. L., prepaid

Melons, C. L., prepaid

Merry-go-rounds, L. C. L

Merry-go-rounds, C. L. , 20,000 lbs. minimum

Millet (not seed)

Muriate of potash ; same as Fertilizers.

N.

Nitrate of Soda ; see Soda.

Nitrate cake; see Cake.

o.
Oil, cotton seed, crude, when from mills along line of road,

actual weight of oil.

8

P

R

P

L

B

b'

D

Ores, copper and iron, C. L

Ores, copper, gold, iron, lead, silver and zinc, packed, L. C. L.

Oysters, in bulk or in barrels, C. L

Oyster shells, C. L

U

P

K

K

L

P.

Paper stock, in sacks, bales, crates or hhds

Peas, cow, field and clay

Phosphate floats ; same as Fertilizers.

Phosphate, ground; same as Fertilizers.

Phosphate rock, 25 per cent, less than Fertilizers.

Pipe, lead, in casks

Pipes, earthen, drain tiles or sewer, L. C. L

Pipes, earthen, drain tiles or sewer, C. L., 20,000 lbs

Pitch.

R

D

Plaster, calcined, C. L

Plaster, Land; see Gypsum.

Poles, hoop, C. L. ; same as Wood.

Poles and posts ; same as Lumber.

Potash, German ; same as Fertilizers.

Potash, muriate of; same as Fertilizer.

Poultry, live, C. L., 20,000 lbs

Pyrites, 40 per cent, less than Fertilizers.

R.

Rags, in sacks, crates, bales or hhds.

Rags, C. L., 20,000 lbs

Rice, C. L., 20,000 lbs

Rice flour

Roofing, slate, C. L

R

D

D

K

P

N

R

K
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ARTICLES.

s.
Salt, in Backs, L. C. L

Salt in sacks, C. L

Saltpetre ; same as Fertilizers.

Sand, C. L.

Saw Dust, 50 per cent, less than Lumber, common.

Saws, circular, packed

Seed, cotton, 0. L., 20,000 lbs

Seed, cotton, packed, L. C. L

Shingles, L. C. L

Shingles, C. L., 20 per cent, higher than Class P.

Shucks and Husks; see Husks.

Soapstone, crude, C. L

Soda, nitrate and sulphate of; same as Fertilizers.

Staves, L. G. L

Staves, C. L., 20 per cent, higher than Class P.
Stave bolts, C. L. • same as Wood.

Stone, rubble, C. L., 40 per cent, less than Class L.

Sulphate of Ammonia, Potash and Soda; same as

Fertilizers.

T.

Tar

Tobacco, manufactured, in boxes or kegs

Tobacco, unmanufactured

Tobacco, unmanufactured, loose, 16,000 lbs. minimum

Treenails, L. C. L

Treenails, C. L. , 20 per cent, higher than Class P.

Turpentine, spirits, in barrels

V.

Vehicle Materials— spokes, rims, hubs and other wood for

vehicles, rough or finished, packed or in rolls, strap

ped or securely tied in bundles

Vinegar, in wood

w.
Wood, C. L., 8 cords

Wool, in bags

Wool, N. O. S., pressed in bales

Woolen goods

Class.

R

O

j Class if

• Released.

L

6

K

P

K

J

1

K

A

B

P

2

5

4

Note 1.—Classes K, L, M, N, O, P and T, in car loads, may be required to be 1

and unloaded by owners.
Note 2.—Single shipments, whether transported from one Station to another on

the same road, or from a Station on one road to a Station on another, will be charge"

at actual weight, except that no charge shall be made less than 25 cents.

D. P. DUNCAN, Chairman, I
H. R. THOMAS, ^Railroad Commissioners.

J. A. SLIGH, )

M. T. BARTLETT, Secretary.
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RAILROAD LAW

OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

A.N ACT to Provide a General Railroad Law for the

Management and Regulation of Railroads in This

State, and for the Appointment of Three Railroad

Commissioners, and to Prescribe Their Powers and

Duties.

Extent and Purvietv of the Act.

General Statutes, 1413. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) This Act

may be cited as the "General Railroad Act," one thousand c^Jr^™e™i

eight hundred and eighty-one.

G. S. 1114. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) In the construction of this
< . i_ • u v. , , ,, Construction of

Act, except where such meaning would be repugnant to the terms "railroads

context, or contrary to the manifest intention of the Legisla- ;;raiiroaa',"

ture, the phrase " railroads and railways" shall be construed to poration,""raiiI

include all railroads and railways doing business as common any'

carriers in this State (except marine railways) operated by

steam, and whether operated by the corporations owning them excepted. ways

or by other corporations or otherwise ; "railroad" shall be con

strued to mean a railroad or railway operated by steam power.

The phrase "railroad corporation" shall be construed to mean

the corporation which lays out, constructs, maintains or ope

rates a railroad operated by steam power, and "railroad com

pany" shall have no different meaning from "railroad corpora

tion."

G. S. 1415. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) When a railroad laid out

and constructed by one corporation is lawfully maintained and cOT^ori'tfon' op-

operated by another corporation, the latter shall be subject to oPanotoer cot-

the duties, liabilities, restrictions and other provisions, as they P0™"011-

'are set forth in this Act, respecting or arising from the main

tenance and operation of such railroad, in the same manner as

if it had been laid out and constructed by said latter corpora

tion. When a railroad is lawfully maintained and operated by Trustees or

trustees or receivers, they shall in like manner be subject to the Muties.™-11*"

/■
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duties, liabilities, restrictions and other provisions respecting or

arising from the maintenance and operation of such railroad

which are attached in this Act to the corporation for whose

stockholders or cieditor?, or either, they are trustees or receivers.

G. S. 1416. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Kailroad corporations here

tofore established in this State, whether by special Act or in

conformity with the provisions of any general law, shall have

the powers and privileges and be subject to duties, liabilities,

shaiibedeem- restrictions and other provisions contained in this Act, which,

ed amendment • ■ . . ..■ , . , .■

to charters so far as inconsistent with charters granted since the seven-

^Act 17th "d^ teenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and forty-

when/ic ' one, shall be deemed and taken to be in alteration and amend-

ProYiso. ment thereof : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

anVct any act done or any right accruing, accrued or estab

lished, or any proceedings, doings or acts ratified or confirmed,

or any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any case before

the Act takes effect, but the proceedings therein skall, when

necessary, conform to the provisions of this Act.

As to the Charters of Railroads.

No charter or Gr. S. 1417. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No charter for the incor-

granted0nuniess poration of railroad companies, or any extension thereof, shall

notice begiven9.' De granted by the Legislature unless three months' public

notice of the application for the same be previously given by

advertisement in one of the papers of the County in which such

road may be situated ; or, if there be no newspaper in such

Publication of. County, then bv publication of such notice at the court house,

how given. . . . , ~

or some conspicuous place in the County.

Liability at com- G. S. 1418. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No public notice, or

limited by no- declaration, shall limit or in any wise affect the liability at com-

tion. r cara" nion law, of any railroad company within this State, for or in

respect of any goods to be carried and conveyed by them ; but

such railroad company shall be liable as at common law, to

answer for the loss of, or injury to, any articles and goods to be

carried and conveyed by them, any public notice or declaration

by them made and given contrary thereto, or in any wise limit

ing such liability, notwithstanding,

scale of votes. Gr. S. 1419. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) At all general or special

meetings or elections of the stockholders of any railroad com

pany incorporated by this State, each share of stock shall

Proviso. entitle the holder thereof to one vote : Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall affect the mode of voting adopted and
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practiced by any railroad company at the time that this Act

shall become of force.

. Formation of Corporations by Purchasers.

G. S. 1420. (A. A. Feb., 1889.) In case of the sale of any Purchasers of

railroad, situated heretofore or hereafter wholly within this form a corpora-

State or partly in an adjoining State, by virtue of any mortgage °n'

or deed of trust, whether under foreclosure or other judicial

proceeding, or pursuant to any power contained in such mort

gage or deed of trust, the purchaser or purchasers thereof, or

his or their survivor or survivors, representatives or assigns,

may, together with their associates (if any), form a corporation

for the purpose of owning, possessing, maintaining and operat

ing such railroad, or such portion thereof as may be situated

within this State, by filing in the office of the Secretary of State

of this State a certificate specifying the name and style of such certificate spe-

corporation, the number of Directors of the same, the names of %I name/ltc^

its Directors, and the period of their services, not exceeding secretary o?

one year, the amount of the capital stock of such corporation 8tateso ce-

and the number of shares into which it is to be divided ; and

the persons signing such certificate, and their successors, may

be a body corporate and politic, by the name specified in such

certificate, with power to sue and be sued, contract and be con

tracted with, and to own, possess, maintain and operate the

railroad referred to in such certificate, and to transact all busi

ness connected with the same ; and a copy of such certificate,

attested by the Secretary of State or his deputy, shall in all

Courts and places be evidence of the due organization and

existence of such corporation and of the matters specified in

such certificate : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall proviso,

be construed to authorize in any manner the purchase or lease

of such railroad by any railroad corporation or steamship com

pany, chartered either by this or by any other State, except as

hereinafter provided : And provided, further, That the capital Proviso as to

stock, to be named in the certificate aforesaid, shall in no case cap

be greater than the amount of the capital stock specified in the

original charter of the railroad so sold, and any amendment or

amendments thereto.

Nothing herein contained, however, shall be construed to

prevent an increase of capital stock to such additional amount

as may be needed to convert any bonds or other indebtedness

of the original corporation into stock, and the corporation so

52A—R&R (500)
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formed may divide its capital stock into common and preferred

stock upon such terms and with such conditions as may be

prescribed,

powers, rights, G. S. 1421. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Such corporation shall pos-

«f new corpora- sess all the powers., rights, immunities, privileges and franchises

in respect to such railroad, or the part thereof included in such

certificate, and in respect to the real and personal property

appertaining to the same, which were possessed or enjoyed by

the corporation which owned or held such railroad previous to

such sale under or by virtue of its charter and any amendments

thereto, and of other laws of this State, or the laws of any other

State, in which any part of such railroad may have been situated,

not inconsistent with the laws of this State.

Mayissue bonds, G. S. 1422. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Such corporation shall have

' power to make and issue bonds bearing such rate of interest, not

exceeding seven per cent, per annum, payable at such times and

places and in such amount or amounts as it may deem expedi

ent, and to sell and dispose of such bonds at such prices and in

such manner as it may deem proper, and to secure the payment

. Maymortgage of such bonds by its mortgage or deed of trust of its railroad or

railroad prop- * « ■, , , ,

erty and Iran- any part thereof, and its real and personal property and fran

chises, subject .. .,»,,, i - , • . ,

to uen of such chises. And all of the property and franchises of such corpora

tion embraced or intended to be embraced in any such mortgage

or deed of trust, whether then held or hereafter acquired, shall

be subject to the lien and operation of such mortgage or deed of

trust, and, in case of sale under the same, shall pass to and

become vested in the purchaser or purchasers thereof, so as to

enable him or them to form a new corporation in the manner

hereinbefore prescribed, and to vest in such new corporation all

the faculties, rights, immunities, privileges and franchises pos

sessed by its predecessor or conferred by this Act.

May establish G. S. 1423. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Such corporation shall also

ami 'issue1 cap£ have power to establish sinking funds for the payment of its

tai stock, &c. liabilities, and to issue capital stock to such an aggregate amount

as may be deemed necessary, not exceeding the amount named

Limitations, in its certificate of organization. Any such corporation shall

also have power to make by-laws, rules and regulations in rela

tion to its business, and the number of its Directors, and the

times and places of holding meetings of the stockholders and

Directors, and the same to alter and change as may be deemed

proviso. expedient : Provided, That such by-laws, rules and regulations

shall conform to the laws of this State.
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G. S. 1424. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any railroad corporation, ,or£^™"X

formed under the provisions of Sections 1420, 1421, 1422 and 3<«t to provis-
r ' ' Ions of Sec. 1,

1423 of G. S. shall be subiect, as to the charter of such corpora- chapter lxiii,
J r Title xm, of

tion, to the provisions of Section 1, Chapter LXIII, Title XIII, General stat-

of the General Statutes of this State, any provision in the orig

inal charter of the company which owned or held such railroad

previous to such sale, and any amendments thereto, to the con

trary notwithstanding.

Consolidation of Corporations.

G. S. 1425. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall and may be lawful

for any railroad company or corporation, organized under the

laws of this State and operating a railroad, either in whole

within or partly within and partly without this State, under

authority of this and any adjoining State, to merge and consol- Mfty jfdelEe^

idate its capital stock, franchises and property with those of corporations of
r r r J continuous

any other railroad company, or companies, or corporations, Unes.

organized and operated under the laws of this or any other

State, whenever two or more railroads of the companies or cor

porations so to be consolidated shall or may form a continuous

line of railroad with each other, or by means of an intervening

railroad : Provided, That railroads terminating on the banks Proviso.

of any river, which are or may be connected by ferry or other

wise, shall be deemed continuous under this Act : A nd provided,

further, That nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to

authorize the consolidation of any company or corporation of

this State with that of any other State whose laws shall not

authorize the like consol dation.

G. S. 1426. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Said consolidation shall be Provisions,^.,
y ' governing con-

made under the conditions, provisions, restrictions and with the soiidation.

powers hereinafter in this Act mentioned and contained : that

is to say :

1. The Directors of the several corporations proposing to Terms of agree-
... . . , ... r i £ ment,4c.,bythe

consolidate may enter into a joint agreement, under the corpo- directors of sev-

i«i »,i ft- m • i eral corpora-

rate seal of each company, for the" consolidation of said com- tions.

panies and railroads, and prescribing the terms and conditions

thereof, the mode of carrying the same into effect, the name of

the new corporation, the number and names of the Directors

and other officers thereof, and who shall be the first Directors

and officers and their places of residence; the number of shares

of the capital stock, the amount or par value of each share, and

the manner of converting the capital stock of each of the said
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companies into that of the new corporation, and how and when

Directors and officers shall be chosen, with such other detailsas

they shall deem necessary to perfect such new organization aud

the consolidation of said companies or railroads.

Agreement to 2. Said agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders of

stockholders, each of the said companies or corporations at a meeting thereof,

called separately, for the purpose of taking the same into con-

NoUceof. sideration ; due notice of the time and place of holding such

meeting, and the object thereof, shall be given by a general

notice, published in some newspaper in the city, town or County

where such company has its principal office or place of business;

and at the said meeting of stockholders the agreement of

said Directors shall be considered, and a vote, by ballot, taken

for the adoption or rejection of the same, each share entitling

the holder thereof to one vote ; and said ballot shall be cast in

person or by proxy ; and if a majority of all the votes of all the

stockholders shall be for the adoption of said agreement, then

the fact shall be certified thereon by the Secretary of the re

spective companies, under the seal thereof ; and the agreement

so adopted, or a certified copy thereof, shall be filed in the office

of the Secretary of State, and shall, from thence, be deemed

and taken to be the agreement and the act of consolidation of

the said companies ; and a copy of said agreement and act of

consolidation, duly certified by the Secretary of State, under

the seal thereof, shall be evidence of the existence of said new

corporation.

Eights, privi- G. S. 1427. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Upon the making and per

cales "of new fecting the agreement and act of consolidation, as provided in

corporation. ^ preceding Section, and filing the same, or a copy, with the

Secretary of State, as aforesaid, the several corporations, par

ties thereto, shall be deemed and taken to be one corporation,

by the name provided in said agreement and act, possessing

within this State all the rights, privileges and franchises, and

subject to all the restrictions, disabilities and duties, of each of

such corporations so consolidated.

Rights, fran- Cr. S. 1428. (A. A. Feb.," 1882.) Upon the consummation

newecbrpC6'ra- °f S!"d ae* °f consolidation, as aforesaid, all and singular the

rights, privileges and franchises of each of said corporations,

parties to the same, and all the property, real, personal and

mixed, and all debts due on whatever account, as well as of

stocks, subscriptions, and other things in action belonging to

each of suoh corporations, shall be taken and deemed to be

tion
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transferred to and vested in such new corporation, without

further act or deed ; and all property, all rights of way, and all

and every other interest, shall be as effectually the property of

the new corporation as they were of the former corporations,

parties by said agreement ; and the title to real estate, either by

deed or otherwise, under the laws of this State vested in either

of such corporations, shall not be deemed to revert, or be in any

way impaired by reason of this Act : Provided, That all rights '""ft1?!},??}10

of creditors, and all liens upon the property of said corpora

tion, shall be preserved unimpaired ; and the respective corpora

tions may be deemed to continue in existence to preserve the

same ; and all debts, liabilities and duties of either of said com

panies shall thenceforth attach to said new corporation, and

be enforced against it to the same extent as if said debts, liabil

ities and duties had been incurred or contracted by it.

G. S. 1429. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Such new company shall, 8halI0<^Il8Jc

as soon as convenient after such consolidation, establish such

offices as may be desirable, one of which shall be at some point

in this State., on the line of its road, and may change the same

at pleasure, giving public notice thereof in some newspaper

published on the line of said road.

G. S. 1430. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Suits may be brought and Liability to suits
.... .x . , . J . ., _° A . in any Courts.

maintained against such new company in any of the Courts of

this State, for all causes of action, in the same manner as against

other railroad companies therein.

G. S. 1431. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) That portion of the road

of such consolidated company in this State, and all its real

estate and other property heretofore subject to taxation, shall be subject totaxa-

subject to like taxation, and assessed in the same manner, and

with like effect, as property of other railroad companies in this

State.

G. S. 1432. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any stockholder of any ^toofrtock1-

company hereby authorized to consolidate with any other, who {^ronsSicta-"

shall refuse to convert his stock into the stock of the consoli- Mon-

dated company, may, at any time within thirty days after the

adoption of the said agreement of consolidation by the stock

holders, as in this Act provided, apply, by petition, to the Court Proceedings by.

of Common Pleas of the County in which the chief office of said

company may be kept, or to a Judge of said Court in vacation,

if no such Court sits within said period, on reasonable notice

to said company, to appoint three disinterested persons to esti

mate the damage, if any, done to such stockholder by said
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proposed consolidation, and whose award, or that of a majority

of them, when confirmed by said Court, shall be final and

conclusive, and the persons so appointed shall also appraise

said stock of said stockholder at the full market value thereof,

without regard to any depreciation or appreciation in conse

quence of the said consolidation ; and the said company may,

at its election, either pay to the said stockholder the amount of

damages so found and awarded, if any, or the value of the

stock so ascertained and determined ; and upon the payment of

the va'ue of the stock, as aforesaid, the stockholder shall trans

fer the stock so held by him to said company, and to be dis

posed of by the Directors of said company, or to be retained for

the benefit of the remaining stockholders ; and in case the

value of said stock, as aforesaid, is not paid within thirty days

from the filing of said award and confirmation by said Court,

and notice to said company, the damages so found and con

firmed shall be a judgment against said company, and collected

as other judgments in said Courts are, bv law, recoverable.

May purchase G. S. 1433. (A. A. Feb., 1&82.) When any railroad shall

roads ana issue be sold and conveyed by virtue of any mortgage or deed of

trust, or under and by virtue of any process or decree of any

Court of this State, or of the Circuit Court of the TJni'ed

States, it may be lawful for any company, of which the rail

road connects therewith, to purchase and pay for the same, to

issue their own stock for such an amount as the purchasers may

deem the full aud fair value thereof, and to hold and enjoy the

Eights, priv- railroad so purchased, with all the rights, privileges and fran

chises'' ic™"" cnises> an<^ witn the same rights to charge for tolls, transporta

tion and car services, and subject to the same restrictions as were

held, enjoyed and limited by aud in respect to the company of

which the road may be so sold.

May purchase G. S. 1434. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall and may be lawful

of other1compa- for any railroad company created by and existing under the

nil!S- jaws 0f this State, from time to time, to purchase and hold the

stock and bonds, or either, of any other railroad company or

companies chartered by, or of which the road or roads is or are

authorized to extend into this State ; and it shall be lawful for

any railroad companies to enter into contracts for the purchase,

May purchase u8e or lease of any other railroads, upon such terms as may be

aiKMease other agreP(j upon with the company or companies owning the same,

aud to run, use and operate such road or roads in accordance

proviso. with such contract or lease : Provided, That the roads of the
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companies so contracting or leasing shall be directly, or by

means of intervening railroads, connected with each other.

And it shall and may be lawful for any railroad corporation now

organized, or which may hereafter be organized under the laws

of this State, to guarantee the bonds or stock or dividends of May guarantee
, . , bonds or stock,

any other railroad corporation, whenever the roads of such cor- &c, of other

porations shall connect with each other, or shall form a con

tinuous line of railroad directly, or by means of auy connecting

railroad, or by steamboat or steamship line, such guaranty to be

upon such terras and conditions as may be agreed upon by the

stockholders of the corporations making the same : Provided, proviso.

That no railroad corporation consolidating as hereinbefore pro

vided shall thereby acquire any extraordinary rights, privileges

and exemptions not enjoyed by each of the companies consoli

dating under their respective charters : And provided, further,

That all such agreements, and all parts of them, shall at all

times be subject to amendment, alteration or repeal by the

Legislature.

Of Other Railroad Corporations.

G. S. 1435. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A railroad corporation may Mayaidtncon-
., . ., . .. . , , ,. ., , structionofotn-

aid in the construction of any branch or connecting railroad er railroad or

within the limits of this State, whether connecting by railroad

or steamboat lines, by subscribing for shares of stock in such

corporation, or of any steamship line connecting the terminus

of such railroad company with any port of the United States,

or by taking its notes or bonds, to be secured by mortgage or

otherwise, as the parties may agree, and shall be entitled to vote ' . '...,

on all shares of stock so subscribed for and held.

Of Issuing Bonds.

G. S. 1436. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No railroad corporation Restrictions as

which has previously issued bonds shall subsequently make or un8

execute any mortgage upon its road, equipment and franchise,

or any of its property, real or personal, without including in

and securing by such mortgage all bonds previously issued and

all pre-existing debts and liabilities of the corporation.

Of Proxies.

G. S. 1437. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No proxy shall be valid Proxies-exe-

unless executed and dated within six months previously to the unouo .

meeting at which it is used. No person shall as proxy or attor-
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Limitation of. ney cast more than one hundred votes, unless all the shares so

represented by him are owned by one person. No salaried

officer of the corporation shall vote as proxy or attorney. An

officer of a railroad corporation who violates any of the provi

sions of this Section shall, for each offense, forfeit and pay a

Penalty for fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five

on' hundred dollars.

Annual Reports of Railroads.

schedule and G. S. 1438. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The several railroad com-

in*offlwofRaiu panies chartered by this State shall be required to file in the

S)nereCommls" office of the Railroad Commissioners, on or before the 31st day

of August in each and every year, a full and detailed schedule

and report of the condition and operations of such road for the

current year ending on the 30th day of June then immediately

preceding.

Rules as to. G. S. 1439. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The schedule and report

so required shall be made in accordance with the following rules

and in the following form :

[Under authority conferred on the Commission by Section

1463, G. S., they have adopted the form for annual reports of

railroads in use by the Interstate Commerce Commission.]

Against Discrimination by Railroads.

mtoSoTSSii? G- S- 144°- CA- A. Dec, 1882.) It shall be unlawful for

Stingers*Tr anv Per80n or persons engaged alone, or doing business with

use of'canTDnv °^er8 'n this State, in the transportation, shipment or receiv-

Mbited. ing 0f property by railroads, and whether now organized, or

which may hereafter be organized, under or by virtue of any

Act of incorporation or general law of this or any other State,

now in force, or which may hereafter be enacted, or whether

doing business without being thus organized or incorporated, to

charge, collect, demand or receive more than a fair and reason

able rate of toll or compensation for the transportation of pas

sengers or freight of any description, or for the use and trans

portation of any railroad car upon its track or any of the

branches thereof, or upon any railroad within this State which

it has the right, license or permission to use, operate or control.

tinjust discrim- (j. s. 1441, (A. A. Dec, 1882.) It shall be unlawful for
inatlons prohib- v '

ited. any such person or persons, so engaged as aforesaid, to make

any unjust discrimination in its rates or charges of toll or com

pensation for the transportation of passengers or freight of
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any description, or for the use and transportation of any railroad

car upon its said road, or upon any of the branches thereof, or

upon any of the railroads connected or working in connection

therewith, or which it has the right, license or permission to

operate, control or use ; or for any person or persons, so engaged

as aforesaid, or any person or persons engaged solely in the ship- Rebates and

ment or receiving of property, directly or indirectly, to allow or tages proniwt-

receive any rebate, drawback or other advantage, in any form,

upon shipments made or services rendered or received as 'afore

said, by it, him or them.

G. S. 1442. (A. A. Dec, 1882.) It shall be unlawful for anv The same or

, ' . ., , : greatercompen-

such person or persons, so engaged as aforesaid, to charge, col- sation for pas-

hah ? p rs or

lect or receive for the transportation of any passenger or freight freight of same

of anv description upon its railroad for any distance within this distances pro-

State the same or a greater amount of toll or compensation than

is at the same time charged, collected or received for the trans

portation of anv passenger of the same class (A. A. 1883), or

like quantity of freight of the same class, over a greater distance

of the same railroad ; or to charge, collect or receive at any point similar provis-

upon its railroHd a higher rate of toll or compensation for receiv- ceiwng, band

ing, handling or delivering freight of the same class and quantity ering freights.

than it shall at the same time charge, collect or receive at any

other point upon the same railroad ; or to charge, collect or

receive for the transportation of any passenger or freight of any

description over its railroad a greater amount as toll or compen

sation than shall at the same time be charged, collected or

received by it for the transportation of any passenger of the

same class, or like quantity of freight of the same class, being

transported over any portion of the same railroad of equal dis

tance ; or to charge, collect or receive from any person or per

sons a higher or greater amount of toll or compensation than it

shall at the same time charge, collect or receive from any other

person or persons for receiving, handling or delivering freight

of the same class and like quantity at the same time upon its

railroad ; or to charge, collect or receive from any person or

persons for the transportation of any freight upon its railroad a

higher or greater rate of toll or compensation than it shall at

the same time charge, collect or receive from any person or per

sons for the transportation of a like quantity of freight of the

same class being transported from the same point over equal similar provi-

distances of the same railroad ; or to charge, collect or receive use and trans-

from any person or persons for the use and transportation of cars!* °n°
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any railroad car or cars upon its railroad for any distance the

same or greater amount of toll or compensation than is at the

same time charged, collected or received from any other person

or persons for the use and transportation of any railroad car of

the same class or number for a like purpose being transported

over a greater distance of the same railroad ; or to charge, col

lect or receive from any person or persons for the use and trans

portation of any railroad car or cars upon its railroad a higher

or greater rate of toll or compensation than it shall at the same

time charge, collect or receive from any other person or persons

for the use and transportation of any raihoad car or cars of the

same class and number for a like purpose being transported from

the same point over an equal distance of the same railroad. And

aii such dis- all such discriminating rates, charges, collections or receipts,
criminating ° • r

charges deemed whether made directly or by means of any rebate, drawback or
prima facie ev- .

idenceof viola- other shift or evasion, shall be deemed and taken against such
tions of this Act, , , . , . , . . ,

but other evi- person or persons so engaged as aforesaid as prima facie evidence

ded. " " ' ' of the unjust discrimination prohibited by the provisions of this

Act. This Section shall not be construed so as to exclude other

evidence tending to show any unjust discrimination in freight

Shan apply to and passenger rates. The provisions of this Section and the two
roads wholly <*. ~ ..... ■

partly in this preceding Sections shall extend and apply to any railroad, the

branches thereof, and any road or roads which any such person

or persons so engaged as aforesaid has the right, license or per

mission to use, operate or control, wholly or in part, within this

ingr°TOmmuSl State : Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall

and' thousand De 80 construed as to prevent such person or persons, so engaged

mile tickets. as aforesaid, from issuing commutation, excursion or thousand-

mile tickets as the same are now issued by such corporations,

or for issuing second class tickets at a lower rate of fare than

first class tickets ; for the holders of which second class tickets

so issued second class accommodations shall be furnished. (A.

A. 1883.)

continuous car- G. S. 1443. (A. A. 1887) It shall be unlawful foranyper-
riage, same rate ' . * *

as to all dis- son or persons engaged in the transportation of property, as

provided in Section 1440 of this Chapter, to charge or receive

any greater compensation for carrying, receiving, storing, for

warding or handling articles of the same character and descrip

tion for a shorter than a longer distance in one continuous

carriage ; and the road of a corporation shall include all the

road in use by such corporation, whether owned or operated

under a contract or lease by such corporation : Provided, That
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nothing in this Chapter contained shall be construed so as to Proviso as to
° *■ , rates between

require any corporation or combination of corporations to regu- terminal or
1 j r x c Junctional com-

late their charges for shorter distances by their proportion of petitive points,

through rates between terminal or junctional competitive points :

Provided, further, That if one corporation should use, operate a^^0 ^^

or otherwise control, wholly or in part, several lines or divisions £>r hitherto in-
' J . dependent lines

of hitherto independent railroads within the State, that the or divisions of
r one corporation.

Commission may in their discretion, conjointly with the said

corporations, fix different rates of toll or compensation for

freight traffic on each of said hitherto independent lines or divi

sions : Provided, further, That the Railroad Commission, con- proviso as to

jointly with the railroad companies, shall have authority to make a'ev'ei'oping

special rates for the purpose of developing all manufacturing, manufacturing,

mining, milling, and internal improvements in the State.

1444 Gen. Stats, repealed, Act Dec, 1882.

G. S. 1445. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Each and all the provi. Actappiiesto

sions of this Act shall apply to all property, and the receiving part continuous

delivery, loading, unloading, handling, storage or carriage of

the same on one actually or substantially continuous carriage, or

as part of such continuous carriage as provided for in Section

1440 of G. S. ; and the compensation therefor, whether such

property be carried wholly on one railroad or partly on several

railroads, and whether such services are performed or compen

sation paid by or to one person alone or in connection with

another or other persons.

G. S. 1446. (A. A. 1889.) Whenever any article or articles consigneesshaii

of freight shall be shipped to any point within the limits of this with itemized

State, whether shipped from a point beyond the limits of this charges.

State or not, it shall and may be lawful for the consignee or con

signees of said article or articles to demand and receive from

the agent or agents of the railroad company delivering the same,

and before the payment of any charges upon the same, a full

and correct statement of said charges, the class or classes to

which each and every of the articles belong, the rates of freight

charged for each class, and showing the total amount to be paid

by said consignee or consignees, together with the proportion of

the same to be paid to each road over which, or any part of

which, said freight may have passed, whether such road be be

yond the limits of this State or not : Provided, That should proviso,

such itemized statement not be incorporated in the way bills,

the agent or agents shall deliver the articles on the payment of

freight, and procure as soon as possible such required items
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when demanded. If any errors should there appear, the same

shall be immediately corrected bv such agent or agents.

Renisaia G. S. 1447. (A. A. Feb., 1882.1 It shall be a misdemeanor
misdemeanor. , . . , „

for any railroad agent to refuse to give any consignee or con

signees the information set forth in the preceding Section ; and

upon conviction thereof in any Court of competent jurisdiction

Penalty for. he shall be fined in a sum not to exceed one hundred dollars,

nor to be less than ten dollars, or be imprisoned from five to

thirty days,

consignees may &• S. 1448. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) In all cases the railroad

merTaccording company delivering freights to consignees, shall be required to

to contract settle their freight charges according to the contract as set forth

in the bill of lading from the shipping point, and they are

hereby forbidden to retain the article of freight after the con

signee offers and is ready and willing to comply with the terms

Penaityfor of said bill of lading. For violating this Section the penalties

violation. gjlau De tne same as prescribed in Section 1447 for the offenses

therein set forth,

cotton, how G. S. 1449. (A. A. Feb.. 1882.) On and after the passage

classified *

' of this Act all cotton packed in bales transported by common

carriers within the limits of this State shall be classed as "heavy

goods ;" that is to say, an article to be weighed and charged for

proviso. and treated accordingly : Provided, That any common carrier,

before receiving such cotton for shipment, shall have the right

to demand from the shipper the weights of the several bales

thereof, and to adopt the same as the weights upon which

freight is to be charged, and in case of loss no recovery shall be

had by any shipper for a greater amount than the weights so

furnished by him.

Baggage, G. S. 1450. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any baggage master or

injury to. 0j.j,er person whose duty it is to handle, remove or take care of

the baggage of passengers, who shall willfully or recklessly in

jure or destroy any trunk, valise, box, package or parcel while

loading, transporting, unloading, delivering or storing the same,

Penaityfor shall be punished by a tine not exceeding fifty dollars, or im-

lnjury. prisonment not exceeding thirty days.

Railroad Commissioners.

Threecommis- G- s- 1451- (A- A- Dec-> 1882.)* There shall be three Corn-

ap^intecT'aiid missioners appointed by the Governor, with the advice and con-

tions tbe^must sent °^ the Senate, to carry out the provisions of this Act, of

be residents, whom one shall be a resident of one of the following named

*SeeG. S., Section 1451b.
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Counties, to wit : Oconee, Pickens, Anderson, Abbeville, Green

ville, Spartanburg, York, Union, Newberry, Laurens or Edge

field ; one other a resident of one of the following named Coun

ties, to wit : Chester, Lancaster, Fairfield, Richland, Lexington,

Aiken, Barnwell, Orangeburg, Kershaw, Sumter or Clarendon ;

and one other a resident of one of the following named Coun

ties, to wit : Chesterfield, Marlborough, Darlington, Ma

rion, Horry, Williamsburg, Georgetown, Charleston, Berke

ley, Colleton, Hampton or Beaufort. After the expiration

of the term of office of the Commissioners first appointed,

the term of office of their successors shall be six years ; but at 0Tc^s,ntsston^

the first appointment one Commissioner shall be appointed for ers-

two years, one for four years, and one for six years. The

salary of each Commissioner shall be two thousand one hundred Their salaries
•> and how paid.

dollars, to be paid from the treasury of the State in manner

provided by law for the salary of other State officers.* Any

Commissioner may be suspended from office by the Governor, May be sus-
. .. , . » , i i pended byGoy-

who shall report the fact of such suspension, and the reasons emor and re-
i • i i~, , a ii !•» ... mored by Gen-

thereof, to the next General Assembly, and if a majority of erai Assembly.

each branch of the General Assembly shall so declare, said

Commissioner shall be forthwith removed from office and his

office considered vacant. The Governor shall have the same

power to fill vacancies in the office of Commissioner as to fill vacancies,
, .. . . , -, .. how filled,

other vacancies ; and if for any reason said Commissioners are

not appointed during the present session of the General Assembly

the Governor shall appoint them hereafter and report to the

Senate at its next session ; but the time until then shall not be

considered as a part of the term of office of said Commissioners,

respectively, as herein provided. The first appointments of Rail- The drat
r J . , . . appointments.

road Commissioners under this Act shall be made at the session

of the General Assembly next preceding the expiration of the

term of the present incumbent. Said Commissioners shall take oath of office,

the oath of office provided by the Constitution and the oath

against dueling, and, in addition thereto, shall take and sub

scribe an oath that they are not, either jointly or severally, or in shaunotown
J ' j j . stock or bonds,

any manner, the holders of the stock or bonds or other obliara- ?°r naT,e any
. ° Interest In any

tions of any railroad company, or that they, or either of them, railroad during
J r J> J' tbeir terms of

are interested in any way or manner in any railroad ; and the office.

Commissioners shall not, during their respective terms of office,

either jointly or severally, or in any way, be the holders of the

bonds, stock or other obligations of any railroad, or the agent or

employee of any railroad company, or have any interest in any

♦SeeG. 8., Section 1483.
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railroad, and shall so continue during the entire period of said

Any such dis- terms ; and in case any Commissioner becomes disqualified in any

nappenfng to way, he shall, within ten days thereafter, remove the disqualifica-

unhss removed tion or resign, and on failure so to do the said office shall become

in ten ays. ipso facto vacant, and the Governor shall thereupon proceed to fill

such vacancy in manner hereinbefore provided. In any case of

suspension the Governor may fill the vacancy until the sns-

present com- pended Commissioner is restored or removed : Provided, however,

tin appoint- That until the first appointment under this Act and the quali-

imiier this Act. fications of the persons appointed Railroad Commissioners, the

present Railroad Commissioners shall be invested with all the

authority, and shall discharge all the duties of, Railroad Commis

sioner prescribed in this Act ; and this Act shall in all respects

apply to the said Railroad Commissioner, and to the office of

Railroad Commissioner, as if the said Railroad Commissioner

had been appointed under the provisions of this Act : Provided,

Member? of further, That no member of the General Assembly shall ever be
General Assem- y . J

My not eligible, eligible to an appointment as one of the Commissioners herein

created during the term for which he shall have been elected to

the General Assembly.

commissioners G. S. 1451a. (A. A. 1888.) The Commissioners as herein-

tarifls. before provided shall, as provided in the next Section of this

Act, make reasonable and just rates of charge for freight tariffs,

to be observed by all railroad companies doing business in this

To make rales State on the railroads thereof; shall make reasonable and

and regulations.

just rules and regulations to be observed by all railroad com

panies doing business in this State as to charges at any and

all points for the necessary handling and delivery of freights;

shall make such just and reasonable rules and regulations as may

be necessary for preventing unjust discrimination in the trans

portation of freight and passengers on the railroads in this State ;

Car rates. shall make reasonable and just rates of charges for use of railroad

cars carrying any and all kinds of freights on said railroads, no

matter by whom owned or carried, and shall make just and

reasonable rules and regulations, to be observed by said railroad

companies on said railroads, to prevent the giving or paying any

Rebates. rebate or bonus, directly or indirectly, and from misleading or

deceiving the public in any manner as to the real rates charged

for freights ; and said Commissioners shall have full power, by

rules and regulations, to designate and fix the rates of charges

Long and for freight rates to be allowed for longer and shorter distances

' on the same or different railroads, and to fix what shall be the
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limit of longer and shorter distances : Provided, Said Com mis- proviso,

sioners shall fix no rate which violates Section 1443 of the Gen

eral Statutes.

G. S. 14515. (A. A. 1888.) The said Railroad Commissioners schedules of

are hereby authorized and required to make for each of the prepared.

railroad corporations doing business in this State, as soon as

practicable, a schedule of reasonable and just rates of charges for

the transportation of freight and cars on each of said railroads ;

and said schedule shall, in suits brought against.any such railroad

corporations, wherein is involved the charges of any such cor

poration for transportation of any freights or cars, or unjust

discrimination in relation thereto, be deemed and taken in all

Courts of this State as prima facie evidence that the rates

therein fixed are just and reasonable rates of charges for the To be prima
facie evidence

transportation of freights and cars upon the railroads, and said

Commissioners shall, from time to time, and as often as circum

stances may require, change and revise said schedule. When cnangesin

any schedule shall have been revised as aforesaid, it shall be the wheduk'-..

duty of all such railroad companies, as soon as practicable there

after, to post at their respective stations, in a conspicuous place, scheduiesto

at least two copies of said schedule for the protection of the »e posted,

people: Provided, That the schedule thus prepared shall not Proviso,

be taken as evidence as herein provided until such schedule

shall have been prepared as aforesaid for all the railroad com

panies doing business in this State. All such schedules pur

porting to be prepared as aforesaid shall be received and held in

all such suits as prima facie the schedule of said Commissioners, Proof of
schedule*

without further proof than the production of the schedule

desired to be used as evidence, with a certificate of the Railroad

Commissioners, or the clerk thereof, that the same is a true

copy of the schedule prepared by them for the railroad company

or corporation therein named ; and copies of such schedule

shall be printed in plain, large type, and shall be kept always How printed,

accessible for public inspection in at least two places in every wnereposted.

depot where freights are received and delivered : Provided, If proviso,

any rule or schedule by said Commissioners shall in any respect

be in violation of law, no railroad company shall be held liable

for such violation. Nothing in this Act contained shall be con

strued to prevent the making by said Railroad Commissioners second class
1 ° J tickets and ac-

of a rate for second class tickets, for the holders of which said commodations.

second class tickets so issued second class accommodation shall

be furnished by said railroad corporation. There shall be a
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Appeal to T\g)xi, of appeal to the Court of Common Pleas for Richland

.County from any ruling or action of said Commission under the

provisions of this Act, which appeal shall be heard as speedily

as the Circuit Judge resident or presiding in the Fifth Circuit

where heard, shall direct. The said appeal shall be heard at Chambers and

decided within twenty days after the argument thereof. Upon

Parties. the trial of such issue, the railroads complaining shall be the

actors and the Commissioners the respondents. The Court

Trial. shall hear evidence and determine the issues presented thereon :

Provided, That the rates so fixed, ruling made or action taken
No supersedeas. "

shall prevail until the determination of the appeal.

Election and The Railroad Commissioners shall be elected by the General

s?onersC°mmta" Assembly for the term of six years, and shall hold their office

for such term from the date of their commission. In the first

election held hereunder, the General Assembly shall elect one

Commissioner for the term of six years, one for the term of four

years and one for the term of two years, and biennially there-

vacancies, after the General Assembly shall fill the vacancy occasioned by

the expiration of the term herein provided for, and the persons

so elected shall serve for the full term as above provided. The

General Assembly shall have the right to fill any vacancy for

part of a term which may occur by the death, resignation or

inability of any Commissioner to serve : Provided, That the

Governor may fill any such vacancy that occurs when the Gen

eral Assembly is not in session, and the person or persons so

appointed shall serve until the meeting of the next session of

the General Assembly : Provided, further, That until an elec-

PresentBoard tion as herein prescribed shall be held the present Commission-
continued. i I, • • a?

ers shall remain in office.

Astocommis- G. S. 1451c. (A. A. 1883.) It shall be the duty of said

compiainteasto Commissioners to hear all complain's made by any person

and unreasona^ against any discrimination or unreasonable charges ;such com-

bie charges. p]aints must be in writing and specify the items in the tariff

against which complaint is made. And if it appears to said

Commissioners that there maybe justice in the complaint, or

that the matter ought to be investigated, the Commissioners

shall forthwith furnish to the person or corporation operating

the railroad a copy of the complaint, together with notice that

at the time and place stated in the notice the said complaint

will be heard by said Commissioners, and at such time and

place it shall be the duty of the Commissioners to hear the

parties to the controversy, either personally or by counsel, and

to hear such evidence, either oral or written, as may be offered,
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and to hear and examine witnesses upon oath, conforming the

niode of procedure as nearly as may be to that required by arbi

trators, giving such time and latitude to each side, and so

regulating the opening and conclusion of any argument, as to

the said Commission seems best adapted to arrive at the truth ;

and when the hearing is concluded the Commissioners shall

give notice of their decision to the parties thereto, from which

decision either party may appeal to the resident Judge of the Either party

Circuit of which the County in which the complaint arose

forms a part, or the presiding Judge of the said Circuit, or, if

these be otherwise engaged or prevented, to some other Circuit

Judge, to be designated by the Chief Justice, or, in case of his

absence or inability, by the senior Associate Justice; and the

Judge hearing the appeal shall render and file his decision

wichin ten days after such hearing, such appeal to be heard at

Chambers or in open Court upon the proceedings and testimony

had before the Commissioners, who shall forthwith file the

same in the office of the Clerk of any County in which the

cause of complaint arose, and the said Clerk shall thereupon

place the same for a hearing in the County in which the com

plaint arose on a special calendar for such cases only. In case auies govern-

any such person or corporation operating a railroad shall appeal gap

from such decision, such appeal shall be subject to all the rules

governing appeals in other cases ; and, furthermore, such

appeal shall not operate unless the appellant shall enter into

bond with surety, in the condition for the payment by the

appellant, in case the appeal be not prosecuted or be abandoned

or be decided against the appellant, of all costs and charges

attending such appeal, and a percentage by way of damages to

be fixed by the Judge hearing the first appeal, beside the penal

ties which have been or may be imposed by law. All such

appeals shall be placed at the head of the calendar and shall be Appeals to be
placed at the

first decided. If the appeal in this Section provided shall be head of the cai-

endar

from a decision of the Commissioners in favor of such com

plaint, the appeal shall be defended bv the Attorney-General or wt>° to, defend
1 ' ~~ " J Commissioners,

by the Solicitor of the Circuit in which the cause is heard, if

the Attorney-General shall so direct: Provided, That nothing complainant

herein contained shall prrvent the complainant from employing own1counsei!lls

his own counsel if he so prefer. In case any person or corpora

tion operating a railroad shall fail immediately to comply with

any finding of the Commissioners not appealed from, or aban

doned after appeal, or affirmed by the Courts upon appeal, such

53 A—R&R (500)
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person or corporation shall for each and every failure so to do

be liable to all the penalties which now are or may hereafter be

noTenTOmpiying imposed by law. In case any person or corporation operating a

r*lmmSioneref rai'roafl shall evade, or attempt to evade, any decision, or the

effect of any decision, made by the Circuit Court, the appeal

from which has not been made, or, having been made, has been

abandoned or not prosecuted, or any decision made by the

Supreme Court as before provided, and the fact of such evasion

shall be found by the Circuit Judge hearing the appeal there

from, such person or corporation shall likewise be liable to all

the penalties which now are, or may hereafter be, imposed by

law. And in case any corporation shall persist in its refusal or

failure to comply with such finding and shall continue the un-

cimrterofcor- just discrimination so found, such failure or refusal to obey such

teitea m certain finding shall forfeit the charter of said corporation. And it

shall be the duty of the Attorney-General in any such case to

Duty of Attor- take the proper proceedings to have such forfeiture declared

ney General as

to. and adjudged by the Courts of the State.

Dutyof com- G. S. Hold. (A. A. 1883.) It shall be the duty of the Com-

eompiiancewith missioners to ascertain if the said schedules, contracts or agree-

ments, so revised and adopted as aforesaid, are complied with;

and for that purpose said Commissioners shall have the right to

May investigate investigate the books and papers of all the railroad companies

' ' doing business in this State, to ascertain if the rates and regu

lations fixed as provided in this Act are complied with ; to make

May visit sta- personal visitation of the stations and railroad offices and other

sonaUy. ' Per" places of business, for the purpose of examination, and to make

rules and regulations for such examination, which rules and

regulations shall be observed and obeyed as in the case of other

rules and regulations as aforesaid. Such Commissioners shall

Powers as to have full power and authority to examine all agents and em-

underoath,&c. ployees of said railroad companies, and other persons, under

oath, (which oath either of said Commissioners is hereby author

ized to administer,) in order to procure the necessary informa

tion to make such changes or modifications as may be necessary

to conform the rates to the laws against discrimination and

unjust or unreasonable charges.

Duty of Com- G. S. 1451e. (A. A. 1883.) It shall be the duty of the Com-

recommend to missioners to recommend to the General Assembly at each ses-

^enera ssem- gjQn tnereof snc]) legislation as in their judgment is necessary

to secure just and reasonable rates for the transportation of pas

sengers and freight, and for the prevention of unjust discrimi

nation.
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G. S. 1451/. (A. A. 1884 ) From and after the passage of this **to p*"*^

A.ct no railroad company in this State operating, owning or con

trolling any line of railroad in this State whose passenger earn

ings exceed eighteen hundred dollars (#1 800) per mile of road

per annum shall charge more than three (3") cents per mile for.

each passenger with one hundred (100) pounds of haggage. On

roads whose passenger earnings are over one thousand (1,000)

and not more than eighteen hundred dollars ($1,800) per mile

per annum, the rates shall not exceed three and one-half (3£)

cents per mile. On roads whose passenger earnings are over

five hundred dollars ($500) per mile per annum and not more

than one thousand (1,000), the rates shall not exceed four (4)

cents per mile. On roads whose passenger earnings do not

exceed five hundred dollars ($500) per mile per annum, such

rates shall not exceed four and a half (4£) cents per mile ; the

charge for children under twelve (12) and over four (4) years of

age shall not exceed two (-2) cents per mile. Each railroad Shan run a sec-

shall also run a second class or smoking car for passage, for

which they shall sell tickets at a rate not to exceed two and a

half (2£) cents per mile for the first class, three (3) cents per Rates for

mile for the second and third classes and four (4) cents for the

fourth class,* but nothing herein contained shall be construed

to prevent the Charleston and Savannah Eailway Company from „ Rates of
1 J x J Charleston and

charging four (4) cents per mile for first class passengers and savannah Raii-

three (3) cents per mile for second class passengers : Provided, proyjg,, m to

That railroad corporations may charge for short distances, short distances,

where the charges per mile would be less than twenty-five (25)

cents, the sum of twenty-five (25) cents for first class passage

and fifteen (15) cents for second class passage and children for

such distance. The provisions of this Section shall not prevent

• i , . ,, j -i . .■ Maysell 1,000
railroads from issuing thousand-mile, excursion, commutation mile, excursion

and season tickets at a lower rate than herein provided, and Its. season c"

railroad companies shall have the right to charge twenty-five Extra charge

(25) cents extra when fare is not more than two 50-100 dollars ^nlk'bougiit!

($2 50), and fifty (50) cents where it is over that amount, in all

cases where passengers who get on at stations where tickets are

offered for sale neglect or refuse to purchase tickets : Provided,

This shall not apply to passengers on accommodation trains :

Provided, further, That offices for the sale of such tickets shall

in all cases be open not less than thirty minutes before the time

fixed for the departure of trains.

[•Meaning as Is supposed "of railroads as above prescribed."]
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waHndepOTdl G- S. 1451c/. (A. A. 1883.) That the Barnwell Railway shall

entroud. be deemed and treated as an independent road,

changes in pas- G. S. 145lh. (A. A. 1889.) Notice of any change in passen-

uiiw'to be pub- ger schedules or time tables shall be published at least three

-days before such change goes into effect,

office of com- G. S. 1452. (A. A, Feb., 1882.) The Commissioners shall he

mlssioners. ... .

furnished with an office, necessary furniture and stationery, and

secretary,laSary mav empl°y a secretary or clerk, at a salary of twelve hundred

of- dollars, to be paid in like manner as other salaries provided for

in this Act. The office of said Commissioners shall be kept in

Locatotflce, sc. Columbia, and all sums of money authorized to be paid by this

Act out of the State Treasury shall be paid only on the warrant

proviso limit- of the Comptroller General: Provided, That the total sum to

ng e*pense8- be expended by said Commissioners for office rent, furniture,

stationery, and for procuring books, maps and statistics, and

defraying expenses incidental and necessary to the discharge of

the duties of their office, shall in no case exceed the sum of five

hundred dollars ($500,) and two hundred dollars for office rent,

or so much thereof as may be necessary, per annum.

Expenses to be G. S. 1453. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The entire expenses of the

several railroad Railroad Commissioners,* including all salaries and expenses of

corpora ons. every \i\n$! shall be borne by the several corporations owning or

operating railroads within this State, according to their gross

income, proportioned to the number of miles in this State, to

ow aDPo^e(J De apportioned by the Comptroller General of the State, who,

on or before the first day of October in each and every year,

shall assess upon each of said corporations its just proportion of

such expenses, in proportion to its said gross income for the

current year ending on the thirtieth day of June next preceding

that on which the said assessment is made ; and the said assess

ment shall be charged up against the said corporations respect

ively, under the order and direction of the Comptroller General,

How collected . and shall be celleced by the several County Treasurers in the

manner provided by law for the collection of taxes from such

corporations, and shall be paid by the said County Treasurers

as collected into the Treasury of the State, in like manner as

other taxes collected by them for the State.

shaiihavefree G. S. 1454. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Commissioners and

transporta tlon

for self, secre- their Secretary shall be transported free of charge when in the

tary,experts,&c. * , , .. / . . _ . .. ,

performance of the duties of their office concerning railroads

over all railroads and railroad trains in this State ; they may

take with them experts or other agents, whose services they

See G. S., Sec. 1451.
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may deem to be temporarily of importance, and who shall in like

manner be transported free of charge.

G. S. 1455. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Commissioners shall snaii have su-

have the general supervision of all railroads and railways in this railroads and

State operated by steam, and shall examine the same and keep atedTysteam.

themselves informed as to their condition and the manner in

which they are operated, with reference to the security and

accommodation of the public and the compliance of the several

corporations with the provisions of their charters and the laws

of the State ; and the provisions of this Act shall apply to all

raiboads and railways, and to the corporations, trustees,

receivers or others owning or operating the same.

G. S. 1456. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whenever in the judgment Toproceed

of the Railroad Commissioners it shall appear that anv such tions violating

. , , . " charter, Ac.

corporation has violated any law, or neglected in any respect or

particular to comply whh the terms of its charter, or with the

provisions of any of the laws of the State, especially in regard

to the connections with other railroads, the rates of toll, and the

time schedule, they shall give notice thereof in writing to such

corporation ; and if the violation or neglect is continued after

such notice, the Commissioners shall make application to a

Circuit Court, or a Judge thereof in vacation, for an injunction

to restrain the company complained of from further continuing

to violate the law or the terms of its charter.

G. S. 1457. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whenever, in the judg- snaiigiveno-

nient of the Railroad Commissioners, it shall appear that repairs &c, in writing!

are necessary upon any such railroad, or that any addition to

the rolling stock, or any enlargement of, or improvement in,

the stations or station houses, or any modification in the rates

of fare for transporting freight or passengers, or any change in

the mode of operating the road or conducting its business, is

reasonable and expedient in order to promote the security, con

venience and accommodation of the public, they shall give

information in writing to the corporation of the improvements

and changes which they adjudge to be proper; and if the said

company shall tail, within sixty days, to adopt the suggestions

of said Commissioners, they shall take such legal proceedings ln^^1^oceed"

as they may deem expedient, and shall have authority to call

upon the Attorney General to institute and conduct such pro

ceedings.

G. S. 1458. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Upon the complaint and cmpunftfof

application of the Mayor and Aldermen or Council of any city, a^men^t any

town, or Board of County Commissioners of any County, within c^nuLiomsraf
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which any part of any such railroad is located, it shall be the

duty of the Railroad Commissioners to make an examination

of the condition and operation thereof. Before proceeding to

make such examination in accordance with such application, said

gNoUcf t!L£e Commissioners shall give to the applicants and the railroad cor-
ven in writ- © rr

e- poration reasonable notice, in writing, of the time and place of

entering upon the same. If upon such examination it shall

appear to the Commissioners that the complaint alleged by the

applicant is well founded, thev shall so adjudge, and shall inform

the corporation operating such railroad of their adjudication, in

the same manner as is provided in Section 1456, G. S.; and the

company failing for sixty days af'er such notice to remove the

cause of such complaint, they shall make report thereof to the

General Assembly, for such action as it may deem expedient;

Proceedings or, if there be necessity for prompt action, they may take such

legal proceedings as may be proper, and the Attorney General

shall institute and conduct such proceedings.

shall invest!- G. S. 1459. (A. A. Feb . 1882.) The Railroad Commission-

gate causes of , . . . ,

accidents. ers shall investigate the causes of any accident on a railroad

resulting in loss of life, and of any accident not so resulting,

which, in their judgment, shall require investigation.

May require G. S. 1460. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation

tion as to con- shall, at all times, on request, furnish the Railroad Commission-

umentabies.an &T8 any information required by them coticerning the condition,

management and operation of its railroad, and particularly with

copies of time tables, and also with the rates for transporting

freight and passengers upon its road and other roads with which

its business is connected.

Requestorad- G. S. 1461. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No request or advice of the

Impair "egai'du- Railroad Commissioners shall have the effect to impair, in any
"''"•*■'■■ manner or degree, the legal duties and obligations of any rail

road corporation, or its legal liability for the consequences of its

acts, or of the neglect or mismanagement of any of its agents or

servants,

snaiimakean- G. S. 14G2. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Railroad Commission-

tte* legislature? ers shall make an annual report to the Legislature of their

official acts, including such statements, facts and explanations

as will disclose the actual working of the system of railroad

transportation in its bearing upon the business and prosperity

of the State ; and such suggestions as to the general railroad

policy of the State, or as to any part thereof, or as to the con

dition, affairs or conduct of any of the railroad corporations, as
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may seem to them appropriate, with a special report of all acci

dents and the causes thereof for the preceding year.

G. S. 1463. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Commissioners shall snail require

. , , i i i -i n ■ ■ annual reports

require the annual reports to be made by railroad companies in nom railroad

manner and form and at the time provided for herein, and shall '

be authorized to require reports to be made of such other mat

ters as they may deem expedient ; and they may from time to

time make such changes as they may deem proper, in the form

of report herein prescribed, giving the corporation one year's

notice of any such changes or additions as require anv altera'ion

in the method or form of keeping their accounts ; and the Com

missioners shall, on or before the first day of June in each year, wanks for re

furnish to the several railroads blank forms of such reports. ^

When the report received from any corporation is defective, or snail require

defectl v e r e -

probably erroneous, the Commissioners shall notify the corpora- ports to be
fl.Tr"i(*nriptfi

tion to amend the same within fifteen days. The Commission

ers shall prepare such tables and abstracts of all the returns they

shall deem expedient, and their annual report shall be trans- an^uaire^rtt»

mitted to the Governor of the State on or before the second Srererre* copies

Monday in November in each year, to be- laid before the Legis- to their office,

lature. The originals of the report or reports, as amended,

subscribed and sworn to by the officers of the corporation, shall

be preserved in the office of the Commissioners.

G. S. 1464. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) All contracts, agreements pooling con-

tT*fix*ts slvi 11 ho

or arrangements of any and every nature made or entered into submit ted to

, .. , ..... , . Railroad Com-

by any railroad company or companies doing business in this missioners.

State for the pooling of earnings of any kind with any other

railroad company or companies shall be forthwith submitted by

the said railroad companies to the Commissioners for their in

spection .and approval, so far as they may be affected by any of

the provisions contained in this Act for securing to all persons

just, equal and reasonable facilities for transportation of freight

and passengers; and if the said contracts, agreements or arrange

ments shall, in the opinion of the Commissioners, in any way

be in violation of any of the provisions of this Act, the Com

missioners shall forthwith notify the said railroad companies, in

writing, of their objections thereto, specifying such objections ;

and if the said railroad companies shall fail or neglect, within

five days after such notice, to amend and alter such contact,

agreement or arrangement in a manner satisfactory to t'ie Com

missioners, the Commissioners shall thereupon call upon the proceedings in

Attorney General to institute and conduct such legal proceed- onrdsXctatl011
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nigs as may be necessary to enforce the penalties prescribed in

this Act for such violations of its provisions.

Maysubpoena G. S. 1465. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Railroad Commissioners,

ne8S**' in making any examination for the purpose of obtaining inform

ation pursuant to this Act, shall have power to issue subpoenas

for the attendance of witnesses by such rules as they may pre

pay of witness- scribe ; and said witnesses shall receive for such attendance such

6S bow tMiitl

' fees as are now prescribed by law for witnesses in civil cases, and

five cents per mile traveled, by the nearest practicable route, in

going to and returning from the place to which summoned by

the Commissioners, to be paid by the Commissioners, out of the

contingent fund hereinbefore provided, upon presentation of

subpoenas sworn to by the witnesses as to the number of

days served, and miles traveled, before the Clerk of the Com

missioners, who is hereby authorized to administer such oaths,

and who shall approve such accounts. In case any person shall

willfully fail or refuse to obey such subpoena, it shall be the

duty of the Judge of the Circuit Court of any County, upon

application of the Commissioners, to issue an attachment for

such witness, and compel him to attend before the Commission

ers, and give his testimony upon such matters as shall be law

fully required by the Commissioners ; and said Judge shall have

power to punish for contempt as in other cases of refusal to

obey the process and order of said Court.

Punishment C. S. 1466. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every officer, agent or em-

»rar?agent?&c'" plovee of any railroad company who shall willfully neglect or

to make report, refuse t0 ma]je anc- furnish any report required by the Commis

sioners, as necessary to the purposes of this Act, or who shall

willfully and unlawfully hinder, delay or obstruct the Commis

sioners in the discharge of the duties hereby imposed upon

them, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one hundred nor

more than five thousand dollars for each offense, to be recovered

in an action of debt in the name of the State, by the Attorney

Genera], upon the request of the Commissioners.

May propose Gr. S. 1467. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Commissioners may

additional inter- , , , . , ,, . , , ._ , ,r.

rogatories to make and propound to any of the railroad companies of this

scire uie. State any interrogatories additional to those eontaim-d in the

schedule and report hereinbefore provided, which shall be

answered by such companies in the same manner.

May.onappiica- C S. 1468. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) On the application in writ-

tnen'into ^ooks ing of a Director, or of anv person or persons owning one-fiftieth

of the company. part 0j tke entjre paid-in capital stock of any corporation oper

ating a railroad, or the bonds or other evidences of indebtedness
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of such corporation equal in amount to one-fiftieth part of its

paid-in capital stock, the Railroad Commissioners shall make

an examination into the books of said corporation.

G. S. 1469. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Railroad Commission- shaiihaveao
v cess to list of

ers shall further have, at all times, access to the list of stock- stockhoiders,4c.

holders of every corporation operating a railroad, and may, in

their discretion, at any time, cause the same to be copied, in

whole or in part, for their own information, or for the informa

tion of persons owning stock in such corporation.

G. S. 1470. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A corporation refusing to Penalty for re-

1 . . fusing access.

submit its books to the examination of the Raiiroad Commis

sioners shall be liable to the penalties provided in Section 1466,

G. S., in the case of the neglect or refusal to make a report or

return.

Of Connecting Railroads.

G. S. 1471. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall not be lawful for connecting

... , i , ■ • o i- railroads shall

any railroad company, chartered by this State, to discriminate not discriminate

against any railroad company which may connect with it, either mg railroads in

at one of its terminal stations or at any intermediate point on freights,

its line, where said companies have stations and agents estab

lished, by neglecting or refusing to deliver with due diligence

to said connecting mad, in the yard or on the track of the same,

all cars wholly or partly loaded with freight consigned to points

on said connecting road, or to points beyond its line ; but in all

cases where freight is to be delivered to a connecting road to

complete its transportation, such delivery shall be made by the

railroad which brought the freight to the connecting point, and

no additional charge shall be made therefor : Provided, however, Proviso.

That said delivering road may demand of its connections full

payment of all charges which have accrued thereon, on or

before delivery of said freight on the tracks or in the yard of its

connecting road.

G. S. 1472. (A. A. Feb , 1882.) It shall not be lawful for stmiinot dis-

any railroad company chartered by this State to discriminate in favornof,eor

favor of or against any railroad company which may connect noting ran-

with it, either at one of its terminal stations or at an intermedi- Kg^to receive

ate point on its line, where said companies have stations and frelght' &c-

agents established, as against any other railroad company which

may connect with it, at the same station or point, by refusing

either to receive freight for shipment or to issue through bills

of lading, at equal rates of freight for the same, to any one

given destination reached by any or all of such connecting roads
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or theirconnections for which freight is received, or through bills

of lading are issued, to be forwarded by any other of such con-

ptotIso. neeting roads at the same point : Provided, however. If any of

said connections shall refuse to transport freight from its own

terminus to the ultimate des'ination of said freight, at the same

rate as is charged by anv other connections at the same point,

then the initial road shall be released from the provisions of this

Section, and the said connecting road shall not be entitled to the

benefit of its provisions.

Shan not dis- G. S. 1473. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall not be lawful for

rates oi freight! any railroad company chartered by this State to discriminate in

its rates of freight in favor of or against any railroad company,

which may connect with it, either at one of its terminal stations

or at any intermediate point on its line ; but in all cases the

charges on freight of the same character, having the same

original point of shipment and the same destination, shall be

uniform to and from all lines making connection with the said

railroad at the same point,

construction G. S. 1474. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) In the construction of

road company." Sections 1471. 1472 and 1473, G. S., the term railroad company,

chartered by this State, shall be held to mean each railroad

company holdipg its franchise under a separate charter granted

Vrhatshaiinot by this State ; and no ownership of shares of the capital stock

totMs^ct* bar of one corporation by another corporation, nor any lease, con

tract, or other agreement between corporations or individuals,

shall operate as a bar to the provisions of this Act ; but each

corporation so chartered shall deal with all its connections at any

one point on the same terms, and shall afford the like usual

facilities for the interchange of freight between all of its con

nections at the same point ; and any contract, combination, joint

ownership, or joint management, contrary to the provisions of

this Act shall be null, void and of no effect.

Running Trains on Sunday.

Trainsprohib- G. S. 1475. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall be unlawful for

nTngonSunday" any railroad corporation or persons owning or controlling rail

roads operating in this State to load or unload, or permit to be

loaded or unloaded, or to run or permit to be run, on Sunday,

any locomotive, cars, or trains of cars, moved by steam power,

Exceptions, except as hereinafter provided, and except to unload cars loaded

with animals,

certain trains G. S. 1476. (A. A. 1886.) It shall be lawful for said cor-

mayrun. porations or persons to run on said day during the months of
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April, May, June, July and August trains laden exclusively

with vegetables and fruits, and on said day in any and every

month their regular mail trains, and such construction or other

trains as may be rendered necessary by extraordinary emergen

cies other than those incident to freight or passenger traffic, and

such freight trains as may be in transitu, which can reach their

destination by six o'clock A. M.

G. S. 1477. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall be lawful for any mease of ac-
i ii, i- , • , • ii . i cldent may run.

train running by a schedule made in conformity with the pro

visions of this Act, but delayed by accident or other unavoidable

circumstance, to run until it reaches the point at which it is

usual for it to rest upon a Sunday.

G. S. 1478. (A. A. Feb.. 1882.) For a willful violation of Penalty tor

the provisions of Sections 1475, 1476 and 1477 G. 8., the railroad vl0lati0n-

company so offending shall forfeit to the State five hundred

dollars, to be collected in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

Cruelty to Animals.

G. S. 1479. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No railroad company, in cars sbaii not

the carrying or transportation of animals, shall overload the wiethaLimai^ed

cars, nor permit the animals to be confined in cars for a longer confinement

period than twenty-eight consecutive hours without unloading oMUmited.

the same for rest, water and feeding, unless prevented from so

unloading by storm or other accidental causes. In estimating How confine-

such confinement the time during which the animals have been estimated,

confined without rest on connecting roads from which they are

received shall be included, it being the intent of this Act to pro

hibit their continuous confitjemnnt beyond the period of twenty-

eight hours, except upon contingencies hereinbefore stated.

Animals so unloaded shall be properly fed, watered and shel- whenunioaded
to t)H OUTGO, for

tered during such rest by the owner or the person having the

custody thereof, or in case of his default in so doing, then by

the railroad company transporting the same, at the expense of

the owner or the person in custody thereof ; and the said com

pany shall in said case have a lien upou said animals for food,

care and custody furnished, and shall not be liable for any deten

tion of such animals authorized by this Act. Any company,

owner or custodian of such animals who shall fail to comply

with the provisions of this Section shall, for each and every such

offense, be liable for and forfeit and pay a penalty of not less

than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars, to be paid to the

State Treasury : Provided, however, That when animals shall Proviso,

be carried in cars in which they can and do have proper food,
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water, space and opportunity for rest, the foregoing provisions

in regard to their being unloaded shall not apply.

/•Animal" or G. S. 1480. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) In Section 1479, G. S., the

"own™" and word " animal " or "animals " shall be held to include all brute

how1 oonstnieaT creatures ; and the word "owner," "person" and "whoever"

shall be held to include corporations as well as individuals ; and

the knowledge and acts of agents of and persons employed by

corporations in regard to animals transported, owned or em

ployed by or in the custody of such corporations shall be held

to be the acts and knowledge of such corporation.

ftegulntions for Preventing Accidents.

Formation of G. S. 1481. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) In forming a passenger

' train, baggage or freight or merchandise or lumber cars shall

not be placed in rear of passenger cars,

m crossing G. S 1482. (A. A., Feb., 1882.) AVhenever any railroad
otlipr t r *i i' k s

shall stop, 4c. crosses the track of any other railroad it shall be the duty of

the engineer, or person in control of the train, besides giving

the signals required to be given near all crossings, to bring the

train to a fnll or complce stop before crossing the said track ;

the same rule to apply to the running of a locomotive by itself

without train,

signals to be G. S. 1483. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A bell of at least thirty

B i V 6 n when

crossing high- pounds weight and a steam whistle shall be placed on each loco-

" "s motive engine, and such bell shall be rung or such whistle

sounoed by the engineer or fireman at the distance of at least

five hundred yards from the place where the railroad crosses

any public highway or street or traveled place, and be kept

ringing or whistling until the engine hag crossed such highway

or street or traveled place ; and if such engine or cars shall be

at a standstill within a less distance than one hundred rods of

such crossing, such bell shall be rung or such whistle sounded

for at least thirty seconds before such engine shall be moved,

and shall be kept ringing or sounding until such engine shall

have crossed such public highway or street or traveled place,

signboardsto G. S 1484. (A. A. 1891.) Every railroad corporation shall

road crosstngs." cause signs to be placed, and constantly maintained, alongside

of each public road or street where the same is crossed by the

railroad on the same level. Said sign shall he elevated so as to

be easily seen by travelers, and on each side of the same shall

How marked, be printed in large letters the words " Railroad Crossing." But

this Section shall not apply to streets in cities, towns and vil

lages unless the corporation be required to put up such sign by

the officers having charge of such streets.
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G. S. 1485. (A. A. Feb., 1882. ) Every conductor, baggage conductor,

, . , , , .. , baggage master,

master, engineer, brakeman or other servant of any railroad engineer, &c,

S ll Jl I 1 W PAT*

corporation employed on a passenger train or at stations for badges,

passengers shall wear on his hat or cap a badge which shall

indicate his office and the initial letters of the style of the cor

poration by which he is employed. No conductor or collector

without such badge shall have any authority to meddle or inter

fere with any passenger, his baggage or property. And it is

the duty of said railroad corporation to see that such badges as

aforesaid are worn.

G. S. 1486. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad company in Trains shall

this State shall cause all its trains of cars for passengers to s patstatl0ns-

entirely stop upon each arrival at a staiion, advertised by such

company as a station for receiving passengers upon such trains,

for a time sufficient to receive and let off passengers.

G. S. 1487. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The County Conimissioners county com-

of the respective Counties in this. State shall, hereafter, at least Saioine^an-

once in every year, examine all the railroad crossings of the and'give'nouce8

public highways in this State outside of the corporate limits of *c-

cities, towns and villages ; and if they find that any of the said

crossings, within the right of way of any railroad company, are

nnsafe as to the lives of persons, or as to the protection of prop

erty, they shall forthwith give written notice thereof to any

officer or agent of the railroad within said County.

G. S. 1488. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Said County Conimissioners power as to

in said notices shall point out the location of the crossing con- JJJg^f6 cross"

sidered by them unsafe, and shall indicate how and in what

manner such crossing shall be constructed so as to secure safety,

and shall have power to require such construction to be made

within sixty days.

G. S. 1489. (A. A. Feb., 1882. ) The Kailroad Commissioners Raiiroadcom-

shall have authority, upon the application of the County Com- requlreflagmen

missioners, if they deem it necessary, to require any railroad &c.be statloned'

corporation to have a stationary flagman at any crossing, the

importance of which may demand it.

G. S. 1490. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The said railroad company, Railroad com-

after receiving such notice, and within ten days after such paltrom aect-

reception. may apply to the Circuit Court of the respective Cir- commissioners.

cuit in which such crossing is situated, or to a Judge thereof if

the Court be not in session, and claim a re-examination of the

said locality and a revision of the action of the said Railroad

Commissioners, and the said Court or Judge, as the case may civil engineer

be, shall appoint forthwith some civil engineer, not connected Sefermine? aad
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with any railroad, to examine into the matter forthwith, and

he may either affirm the demand of said Kailroad Commission

ers or modify it, and his determination shall be final.

Railroad com- G. S. 1491. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) All railroad companies shall

with decision of within the time indicated as aforesaid by the Railroad Commis-

e neer. sioners or County Commissioners, as the case may be, or within

the time given by the said civil engineer to said corporation

upon re-examination, maintain and construct said crossing, in

the manner demanded of them by said County Commissioners

or civil engineer, or station a flagman, if such should be re

quired, at the locality where such has been found necessary, as

aforesaid,

county com- G. S. 1492. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The County Commissioners

reportT™cierk shall make a report of their yearly examination to the Clerk of

°yCex'ami'na- the Court of Common Pleas for such County, which is to be laid

tlons- before the said Court, together with a copy of all notices given

compensation by them as aforesaid ; and they shall be allowed compensation

ers and engin- by the County for any services rendered under this Act, at the

same rate per day as is provided for' other services rendered by

them; and the said civil engineer, appointed as aforesaid, shall

also be paid a reasonable compensation for his services by the

said County, if the recommendations of such Commissioners are

not in whole or in part adopted ; but if such recommendations

be so adopted, then the railroad company shall pay the com

pensation of such engineer.

Shan keep G. S. 1493. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The County Commissioners
record of the v ' J

duties per- shall keep a record of the duties performed and copies of notices

served under the provisions of this Act, which shall become a

part of the records of "their office.

Raiiroadcom- G. S. 1494. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad company

I >! 1 1 1 i ( * S 8 1 1 il 1 1

keep rooms for owning or operating a railroad in this State shall erect and keep

passengers, c. ^ every 0fgce where tickets are sold for travel over its road two

good rooms or apartments of reasonable size for the amount of

travel at such office, which shall be furnished with comfortable

seats for the accommodation of passengers ; such rooms to be in

charge of an employee of such company, and kept open at such

hours as to accommodate passengers traveling over such road

on any of its passenger trains ; and it shall be the duty of the

Railroad Commissioners to enforce the provisions of this

Section.

Trains behind G. S. 1495. (A. A. 1887.) Whenever any passenger train on

any railroad in this State shall be more than one-half of one

as to. hour behind its schedule time, it shall be the duty of such rail
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road company to keep posted at every telegraph station along

its line the time such train is behind its schedule, and shall

change such bulletin every half hour until such train arrives,

stating therein the time such train is behind and the hour at

which it is expected to arrive : Provided, That such bulletins

shall not be required to be posted at any station until one-half

an hour before the regular schedule time at which such train is

to arrive at the statiou at which such bulletin is required to be

kept. Any railroad company which shall refuse or neglect to

comply with the provisions of this Section shall forfeit and pay

the sum of five dollars for each and every such refusal or neglect ;

said sum to be sued for by the Railroad Commissioners for the

County in which such refusal or neglect occurs.

G. S. 1496. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) It shall be the especial

duty of the County Commissioners to see that signboards, as

prescribed in this Act, are at all times properly put up at rail

road crossings.

G. S. 1497. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) If any of the County

Commissioners neglect or fail to comply with any of the pro

visions of this Act applicable to County Commissioners, the

County Commissioner so offending shall be liable to be indictel

for neglect of duty, and on conviction fined in a sum not less

than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars,

and, as a part of the judgment, his office shall be declared

vacant.

G. S. 1498. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation

shall at its own expense construct, and afterwards maintain and

keep in repair, all bridges, with their approaches or abutments,

which it is authorized or required to construct over or under

any turnpike road, canal, highway or other way; and any city

or town may recover of the railroad corporation whose road

crosses a highway or town way therein all damages, charges and

expenses incurred by such city or town by reason of the neglect

or refusal of the corporation to erect or keep in repair all

structures required or necessary at such crossing ; but if, after

laving out and making of a railroad, the County Commissioners

have authorized a turnpike, highway or other way to be laid

out across the railroad, all expenses of and incident to con

structing and maintaining the turnpike or way at such crossing

shall be borne by the turnpike corporation or the County, city,

town or other owner of the same.

Proviso.

Penalty.

Sign boards.

County Com-

mlss loners—

penalty for neg

lect of duty.

Shall construct,

maintain, &c,

bridges, abut

ments, &c.
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Regulations Relating to the Equipment of Cars and Trains.

Brakesshaii G. S. 1499. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation

' shall cause a good and sufficient brake to be attached to every

car used upon its railroad for the transportation of passengers,

and to every car used for the transportation of freight, except

four-wheeled freight cars used only for that purpose; and shall

Brakemen cause to be stationed on every passenger train trusty and skillful

stationed

' brakemen, equal in number at least to one for every two cars in

the train, except on passenger trains where power brakes are

used, and one such brakeman upon the last car of every freight

train, which must always be equipped with a good and sufficient

brake.

Trainsshaiibe G. S. 1500. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation
equipped with v ' J r

tools. shall equip each of its trains, for use in case of accident, with

such tools and appliances as the Railroad Commissioners may

direct.

Naphtha, 4c., G. S. 1501. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No passenger cars on any

degrees i-ahren- railroads shall be lighted hy naphtha, or by any illuminating oil

used to light or fluid made in part of naphtha, or wholly or in part from coal

or petroleum, or other substance or material which will ignite

at a temperature of less«than three hundred degrees Fahrenheit.

St°be fastened ^-n^ a" 6toves shall be securely fastened to their places. Any

Penalty for railroad corporation which violates the provisions of this Section

violation. gnaj] forfeit a fcUm not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Accommodation for Passengers.

shall furnish G. S. 1502. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation

accommodati'ns ,,,,., ,, , .. " , .,

for passengers, shall furnish reasonable accommodations for the convenience

and safety of passengers; and for every willful neglect to pro-

Penaity. vide the same shall forfeit not less than five nor more than

twenty dollars, to be recovered in an action against such corpo

ration,

shall check G. S. 1503. (A. A. Feb., 1882 ) Every railroad corporation,

aggage" when requested, shall give checks to passengers for their bag

gage wnen delivered for transportation in good shipping order,

and shall redeliver the same to the passengers upon the sur

render of their checks. Any corporation which wilfully refuses

Penalty for to comply with the provisions of this Section shall forfeit ten

re "*" ' dollars for each offense.

Explosive Compounds.
Explosive eom-

iaUo^9_al8?o" G. S. 1504. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No railroad corporation, or

or"8poraatlon other association, copartnership, persons or person, engaged in
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the transportation of passengers within this State, shall know

ingly transport within the territorial limits of this State, or

transport into such limits for sale, storage or use therein, any

explosive compound in quantities exceeding the amounts here

inafter provided for, in any vehicle containing passengers, or in

any vehicle attached to any railroad train or vehicle conveying

passengers ; nor in any case unless the said explosive compounds

be plainly and legibly marked with the names of such com

pounds and the words "explosive—dangerous." It shall be the Railroad com-

duty of the Railroad Commissioners, from time to time, to maximum as to
,,„.., . • . , explosive com-

make rules fixing the maximum amounts of various explosive pounds,

compounds which may be so carried in any public vehicle, or

in a railroad train containing passengers, or in a vehicle attached

to such train. The said rules shall also define the method of

packing such compounds to insure the greatest safety, and shall

prescribe how the same shall be carried as freight on railroads,

steamboats and by common carriers.

G-. S. 1505. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No person shall deliver for Explosive com-

trausportation to any railroad corporation, street railway com- packed.marked,

pany, or other association, copartnership, persons or person

engaged in the transportation of passengers within this State,

or take or place upon or in any car, boat or other vehicle of

any such corporation, company, association, copartnership or

person, with intent that the same shall be carried or transported

on such car, boat or other vehicle, any explosive compound

mentioned in this Act, unless the same is packed and marked as

herein provided and notice of the dangerous nature thereof is

expressly given to the agent, servant or person to whom it is

deliveied, or to the agent, servant or person haviug at the time

the management and control of the car, boat or other vehicle in

or upon which the same is to be carried or transported. And

any common carrier may decline to receive to transport any such

explosive compound in any manner whatever.

G. S. 1506. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever knowingly vio- Punishment for
v ' i m ° - violating Sees.

lates or knowingly causes or permits the violation of any pro- isoiandisos.

vision of the two preceding Sections, (1504 and 1505,) or know

ingly transports, or causes or permits the transportation of, any

explosive compound, in any manner other than in conformity

with the rules made by the Railroad Commissioners, shall be

punished by a fine of not .less than fifty nor more than five

thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the State prison not

exceeding five years.

54A—R&R (500)
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Trial Justice G. S. 1507. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Upon complaint made

warrantoncom- under oath to a Trial Justice that the complainant has probable

p ' cause to believe, and does believe, that an explosive compound

is had, kept or to be found in any city, town or other place

within the jurisdiction of said Justice, by any railroad corpora

tion, contrary to law, a warrant may issue, directed to the

Sheriff of the County, or his deputy, or to any Constable of

such city or town, commanding him to enter any building,

vehicle, ship or other vessel specified in the warrant, and there

make diligent search for and seize such explosive compound,

and to make return of his doings to said Justice forthwith,

when seized G. S. 1508. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any explosive compound
shall be forfeit- ,, v ' , J f . ,,..

ed. had, kept or transported contrary to the provisions of this Act,

and seized under the preceding Section, may be adjudged for

feit, after due notice and hearing, and may be ordered to be

destroyed in such manner as the Court or Magistrate may direct.

Damages for G. S. 1509. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any person who may suf-

sivecompounasl fer injury by the explosion of any explosive compound while

the same is being kept or transported contrary to the provisions

of this Act, or the ordinances, rules or by-laws made in con

formity to it, may recover damages for the injury thus sus

tained, in an action against the parties so violating the pro

visions of this Act, or the ordinances, rules or by-laws made in

conformity herewith.

"Explosive G. S. 1510. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) By the words "explosive

tenrT'of! con- compound," as used in this Act, shall be understood gun-cotton,

nitro-glycerine or any other compound of the same; any ful

minate, or generally any substance intended to be used, by

exploding or igniting the same, to produce a force to propel

missiles or to rend apart substance, except gunpowder.

Damages by Fire. Insurance.

Damages by G. S. 1511. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation

interest?surable shall be responsible in damages to any person or corporation

whose buildings or other property may be injured by fire com

municated by its locomotive engines, or originating within the

limits of the right of way of said road in consequence of the act

of any of its authorized agents or employees, except in any case

where property shall have been placed on the right of way of

such corporation unlawfully or without its consent, and shall

have an insurable interest in the property upon its route for

which it may be so held responsible, and may procure insurance

thereon in its own behalf.
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Opening Neiv Railroads.

G. S. 1512. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No railroad, branch or Newraiiroad-

extension of a railroad shall hereafter be opened for public use may be opened

until the Railroad Commissioners, after examination, certify

that all laws relating to the construction thereof have been

complied with, and that the road appears to be in a safe condi

tion for operation, unless the said Commissioners shall, after

the ten days' written notice to them by the said railroad com- •

pany of such proposed opening, fail to make such examination

and certificate.
*

Accommodations Regarding Merchandise.

G. S. 1513. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whenever any person de- Railroad com-

li vers to a railroad corporation for transportation any commo- receipt for

dity not extra hazardous in its character, such corporation shall

give to the shipper thereof, if requested at the time of the de

livery of such commodity, a receipt for the same, describing

such commodity, or the marks and numbers on packages so

received for transportation, and no additional charge shall be

made for giving such receipt. Any railroad corporation which Penalty fcr

refuses to give such receipt shall pay to the person entitled to

the same the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered in an action

in any Court of competent jurisdiction. In case of the loss of,

or damage to, any article or articles delivered to any railroad

corporation for transportation over its own and connecting

roads, the initial corporation, or corporation first receiving the

same, shall, in every case, be liable for such loss or damage, but

may discharge itself from such liability by the production of &

receipt, in writing, for the said article or articles, from the cor

poration to whom it was its duty to deliver such article or arti

cles in the regular course of transportation. In which event Liability for
damages .

the said connecting road or roads shall be severally so liable,

but may in succession, and in like manner, discharge itself or

themselves therefrom : Provided, however, That if either or any Proviso,

of the said railroad corporations shall willfully fail or refuse,

upon reasonable demand being made to it by any party inter

ested in the production of such receipt, to produce the same,

then it shall not be entitled to claim the benefit of such exemp

tion in any action against the said railroad corporation to render

it liable for such loss or damage. snail promptly

G. S. 1514. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation SSaue"^

shall promptly forward merchandise consigned or directed to be acms,n4c0<llrec"
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sent over another road connecting with its road, according to

the directions contained thereon or accompanying the same, and

shall not receive and forward over its road any merchandise

consigned, ordered or expressly directed to be received and for

warded by a different route.

•

Offenses, and Penalties Therefor.

penalty for G. S. 1515. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever, without right.
loitering In sta- , v » / » t.

tion house, &c. loiters or remains within any station house of a railroad corpo

ration, or upon the platform or grounds adjacent to such station,

after being requested to leave the same by any railroad officer,

shall forfeit a sum not less than two nor more than twenty

dollars.

conductoreand G. S. 1516. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Conductors of railroad trains,

agents declared \ > /

conservators of and station or depot agents, are hereby declared to be conserva-
tne peace. r ° ■*

tors of the peace, and they, and each of them, shall have the

same power to make arrests that Constables now have, except

that the conductors shall only have such power on board their

respective trains, and the agents at their respective places of

business ; and the said conductors and agents may cause any

person or persons so arrested by them to be detained and deliv

ered to the proper authorities for trial as soon as practicable,

conductors au- G. S. 1516a. (A. A. Dec, 1882.) When any passenger shall

thorized to eject ..,....,. , . .

passengers be guilty of disorderly conduct, or use any obscene or grossly
guilty of disor- * J J ' J ,

deny conductor profane language, to the annoyance and vexation of passengers,

profane lan- or play any game of cards or other game of chance for money

gambling, and or other valuable thing upon any railroad train, the conductor

assistance of of such train is hereby authorized to stop his train at any place

passengers. where such offense has been committed and eject such passenger

from the train, using only such force as may be necessary to

accomplish such removal, and may command the assistance of

the employees of the railroad company, or any of the passen

gers, to assist in such removal,

penaityforre- G. S. 1517. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever fraudulently

oTfare. pay evades, or attempts to evade, the payment of any toll or fare law

fully established by a railroad corporation, either by giving a false

answer to the collector of the toll or fare, or by traveling beyond

the point to which he has paid the same, or by leaving the train

without having paid the toll or fare established for the distance

traveled, or otherwise, shall forfeit a sum not less than five nor

more than twenty dollars. Whoever does not, upon demand,

first pay such toll or fare, shall not be entitled to be transported

for any distance.
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G. S. 1518. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever willfully and ma- Penaityforin-

...... . ., , ... . . Juring railroad,

hciously injures in any way any railroad or anything appertain- 4c.

ing thereto, or any materials or implements for the construction

or use thereof, or aids or abets in such trespass, shall forfeit to

the use of the corporation, for each offense, treble the amount

of damages proved to have been sustained thereby, to be recov

ered in an action of tort in the name of the corporation, and

may further be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand

dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year.

G. S. 1519. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever commits any of .Penalty when
v ' ' J life Is endan-

the acts mentioned in the preceding Section [1518] in such gered.

manner as thereby to endanger life shall be punished as provided

in said Section, or by imprisonment in the Penitentiary not ex

ceeding twenty years.

G. S. 1520. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) If any person or persons Puntsnmentior

shall, by himself or others, place or cause to be placed on the tions, &c.

track or other part of the passage way of any railroads on which

steam engines or hand cars are used any timber, stone or other

obstructions, with intent to injure or impede the passage of any

cars or means of conveyance, or shall in any other manner

obstruct any engine or car passing upon such railroad, or

endangers the safety of persons conveyed in or upon the same, or

aids or assists therein, such person or persons shall be deemed

guilty of felony, and on being thereof convicted by due course

of law shall be punished by imprisonment in the Penitentiary

for not exceeding thirty years, and fined in the discretion of the

Court, except where the death of some human being results from

such impediment, and in that case the offender shall be adjudged

guilty of murder and shall suffer death : Provided, That nothing Proviso,

herein shall in any manner take away any right of action for

damages for injuries to the person or property of any person or

body corporate caused by any injury, obstruction or damage

done to any railroad or its building, tracks or constructions.

G. S. 1521. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever willfully does or Punishment for

causes to be done anything with intent to obstruct any engine g?ne?&e. g en~

or carriage passing upon a railroad, or with intent to endanger

the safety of persons conveyed in or upon the same, or aids or

assists therein, shall be punished by imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary not more than five years, or by fine not exceeding

five hundred dollars and imprisonment in the County jail not

more than one year, and shall forfeit to the use of the corpora

tion, for each offense, treble the amount of damages proved to
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have been sustained thereby, to be recovered in an action in any

Court of competent jurisdiction,

punishment for G. S. 1522. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever breaks and enters
breaking Into t v ' '

care, shooting, jn the night time any railroad car, or enters in the night time

without breaking, or breaks and enters in the day time, or shoots

with any fire-arm into any railroad oar, with intent to commit

the crime of larceny or any other crime, shall, in addition to any

other punishment now prescribed by law for such offense, be

punished by imprisonment in the State Penitentiary not exceed

ing ten years or by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

punishment tor G. S. 1523. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever unlawfully and

injury to elec- . . ,. ., . . , , , . „ , , . .

trie signals, &c intentionally injures, molests or destroys any of tbe*electric sig

nals of a railroad corporation, or any of the lines, wires, posts or

any other structure or mechanism used in connection with such

signals on any railroad, or destroys or in any way interferes with

the proper workings of such signals, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be punished by a fine

not exceeding five hundred dollars or by imprisonment not ex

ceeding two years, or both,

care ana en- G. S. 1524. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whenever railroad cars and
vines shall not v '

be attached engines are in use on railroads, and making regular passages

time of depart- thereon, they shall not be attached upon mesne process in any

suit within forty-eight hours previous to their fixed time of

departure, unless the officer making such attachment shall have

first demanded of the owners or managers of such engines or

cars, or any of the agents of such railroad, other property equal

in value to the ad damnum in the writ upon which to make such

attachment, and such owners or managers shall have refused or

neglected to comply with said demand. And any officer making

such attachment shall, upon his return upon the process upon

which it is made, certify that he has made such demand for such

other property, and that such demand has been refused or neg

lected ; otherwise such attachment shall be wholly void.

Accidents, and Responsibility Therefor.

Accidents—no- G. S. 1525. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Every railroad corporation

to physicianand shall cause immediate notice of any accident which may occur

missioners. on its road, attended with injury to any person, to be given to a

physician most accessible to the place of accident, and shall also

give notice within twenty-four hours to the Railroad Commis

sioners of any such accident, or of any accident falling within

a description of accidents of which said Commissioners may by
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general regulations require notice to be given. For each omis- Penalty for

sion to give such notice the corporation shall forfeit a sum not

exceeding one hundred dollars.

G. S. 1526. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) When an engineman, fire- Punishment for

man or other agent or officer of a railroad corporation is guilty gence or care-

of negligence or carelessness whereby an injury is done to any

person or corporation, he shall be punished by imprisonment

not exceeding twelve months, or by a fine not exceeding one

thousand dollars.

G. S. 1527. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whoever, having manage- Penalty for
v ' ' . gross careless-

merit or control over a railroad train while being used for the nesi> °<" uegii-

° gence.

common carriage of persons, is guilty of gross carelessness or

neglect in or in relation to the management or control thereof,

shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars or be im

prisoned not more than three years.

G. S. 1528. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whenever a cause of action Jf£$g&*£

shall arise against any railroad corporation for personal injury |na11 •» a lien'

•or injury to property sustained by any person or persons, and

such cause of action shall be prosecuted to judgment by person

or persons injured, or his or their legal representatives, said

judgment shall relate back to the date when the cause of action

arose, and shall be a lien as of that date of equal force and effect

with the lien of employees for wages upon the income, property

and franchises of said corporation, enforcible in any Court of

competent jurisdiction, by attachment or levy and sale under

execution, and shall take precedence and priority of payment of

any mortgage, deed of trust or other security given to secure the

payment of bonds made by said railroad company : Provided, Proviso.

Any action brought under this Section shall be commenced

within twelve months from the time the said injury shall have

been sustained.

G. S. 1529. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) If a person is injured in his Penaitiesfor

ii .... i . » Injury at cross-

person or property by collision with the engines or cars of a tags for want of

railroad corporation at a crossing, and it appears that the cor

poration neglected to give the signals required by this Act, and

that such neglect contributed to the injury, the corporation

shall be liable for all damages caused by the collision, or to a

fine recoverable by indictment as provided in the preceding

Section, unless it is shown that in addition to a mere want of

ordinary care the person injured or the person having charge of

his person or property was at the time of the collision guilty of

gross or willful negligence, or was acting in violation of the law,
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and that such grc-88 or willful negligence or unlawful act con

tributed to the injury.

Crossings of One Railroad with Another, or Over Navigable

Waters.

Railroad com- G. S. 1530. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) No railroad shall be con-

barepower to structed to cross another railroad at the same level therewith, or

crossing of one acroBS navigable or tide waters, without the consent, in writing,

otner^at^same °f tue Railroad Commissioners, and in such manner as they shall

level. prescribe. It shall be unlawful for any corporation proceeding

to construct a branch or extension, or otherwise to take any

proceedings contemplating a new crossing of one railroad with

another at the same level therewith, unless such crossing shall

first have been approved in writing by the Railroad Commis

sioners, and the preliminary approval of any plan for such

crossing shall always be made subject to revision by the Com

missioners. And the Courts of Common Pleas shall have full

equity jurisdiction on information filed by the Attorney-Gen

eral in case of any violation of the provisions of this Section.

Crossing of Railroads with Highways or Other Ways—Cross

ing Over or Under.

crossiwrof G. S. 1531. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) When a railroad is laid out

"'* ' T8' across a highway or other way, it shall be constructed so as not

to obstruct the same.

Railroad com- Gr. g. 1532. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A railroad corporation may
panles may raise . x ' •*

or lower high- raise or lower any highway or other way for the purpose of hav

ing its road to pass over or under the same; but before pro

ceeding to cross, alter or excavate for the purpose of crossing

the way, it shall obtain from the County Commissioners a

decree prescribing what alterations may be made in the way,

and the manner and time of making the alterations or structures

the Commissioners may require at the crossing ; and before

entering upon, excavating or altering the way, shall give security

satisfactory to the Commissioners of the County in which the

crossing is situated that it will faithfully comply with the

requirements of the decree to the acceptance of the Commis

sioners, and idemnify the city or town from all damages and

Proviso. charges by reason of any failure so to do : Provided, That

where such highway or other way shall be within the corporate

limits of any city, town or village, such permission shall be

obtained from, and security be given to, the proper municipal
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authorities thereof, instead of from and to the said County

Commissioners.

Alteration to Facilitate or Avoid Crossing.

G. S. 1533. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A railroad corporation may Howthecourse

. . . . . , ,, . of highways

alter the course of a highway or other way than a street in any may be changed.

incorporated city, town or village for the purpose of facilitating

the crossing of the same by its road, or permitting its road to

pass at the side thereof without crossing, upou obtaining a

decree of the County Commissioners prescribing the manner

and the time of such alteration. The corporation shall pay all

damages occasioned to private property by the alteration, as in

cases of land taken for its road.

Crossing at a Level.

G. S. 1534. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A railroad corporation crossing on

, , level to be pro-

whose road is crossed by a highway or other way on a level tected.

therewith shall, at its own expense, so guard or protect its rails,

by plank, timber or otherwise, as to secure a safe and easy pas

sage across its road ; and if in the opinion of the County Com

missioners, or if such highway or other way be within the

corporate limits of any city, town or village then of the proper

municipal authorities thereof, any subsequent alteration of the

highway or other way, or any additional safeguards, are required

at the crossing, they may order the corporation to establish the

same.

Highways, &c, Laid Out Over Railroads Previously Con

structed.

G. S. 1535. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) A highway or town way may Highway or

be laid out across a railroad previously constructed, when the a railroad?0"""

County Commissioners adjudge that the public convenience and

necessity require the same ; and in such case, after due notice

to the railroad corporation, and hearing all parties interested, How may be

they may thus lay out a highway across a railroad, or may

authorize a city or town, on petition of the Mayor and Alder

men thereof, to lay out a way across a railroad, in such manner

as not to injure or obstruct the railroad.

Of Cattle Guards.

G. S. 1536. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The several railroad com- stockguardor

panies whose line of road lies wholly or partly in this State are be constructed,

hereby required to construct and keep in repair an adequate
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stock guard or cattle gap at every point where the line of said

railroad of any such company crosses, or may hereafter cross,

the line of any fence in this State,

renaityforvi- G. S. 1537. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) For every violation of
olatlon. • ■

Section 1536, G. S., the railroad company so violating it shall

pay to the owner or owners of the fence upon the line of which

such stock guard or cattle gap should have been constructed

and kept in repair the sum of one hundred dollars, to be

recovered by action in the Court of Common Pleas for the

County in which such stock guard or cattle gap should have

been constructed and kept in repair.

Offenses by Employees of Railroads.

Penalty lor G. S. 1538. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any engineer, conductor

violation of or other agent or employee of any railroad company in this State

engineer, ''con- who shall willfully neglect to observe or shall willfully violate

any rule or regulation of the company to which such engineer

or conductor may belong, whereby any person or persons shall

sustain or be in danger of sustaining any bodily injury, such

engineer, conductor or other agent or employee shall be liable

to be indicted for every such offense, and, upon conviction

thereof, he fined two hundred dollars and imprisoned not

exceeding one year, at the discretion of the Judge before whom

Proviso. such case may be tried : Provided, however, That nothing herein

contained shall be so construed as to relieve such engineer or

conductor from responsibility in cases where the life of any

person is destroyed, under the law as it now exists.

Penalties.

unlawful acts, ^. S. 1539. (A. A. Dec, 1882.) Each and every act, matter

&c, prohibited. or thing in this Act declared to be unlawful is hereby prohib

ited ; and in case any person or persons, as defined in this Act,

engaged as aforesaid, shall do, suffer or permit to be done any

act, matter or thing in this Act prohibited or forbidden, or

shall omit to do any act, matter or thing in this Act required

to be done, or shall be guilty of any violation of the provisions

of this Act, such person or persons shall, where no specific

penalty is hereinbefore already provided for such violation,

forfeit and pay to the person or persons who may sustain

Damages for damages thereby a sum equal to three times the amount of the

injuries. damages so sustained, to be recovered by the person or persons

so damaged, by suit in any Circuit Court in this State where
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the person or persons causing such damage can be found or may

have an agent, office or place of business : [Provided, however, ^^^^ fJJ

That in any such case of recovery the damages shall not be pot to be less
J j a tbaa two hun-

assessed at a sum less than two hundred and fifty dollars ;] and dred and mty

dollars and pen-

the person or persons so offending shall for each offense forfeit aittes not less

i l* i ttii tnan one tnou-

and pay a penalty of not less than one thousand dollars, to be sand dollars.

recovered by the State by action in any Circuit Court aforesaid, refattonea'nss in

to be brought by the Attorney General upon the request of the

Railroad Commissioners. Any action to be brought as afore

said to recover any such penalty or damages may be considered,

and if so brought shall be regarded as a subject of equity juris

diction and discovery, and affirmative relief may be sought and

obtained therein. In any such action so brought as a case of b(?regarded'as'a

equitable cognizance, preliminary or final injunctions may, with- i"r/Sdtetionland

out allegation or proof of damage to any plaintiff or complainant, ^KjSTSjjJi 1n

be granted upon proper application, restraining, forbidding and {Jje relief PVjy

prohibiting the commission or continuance of anv act. matter Junctions grant-
r D " ed prohibiting

or thing within the terms or purview of this Act prohibited or continuance of
° L * acts prohibited

forbidden. In any action aforesaid, and upon any application within purview

■I ■ fv- r. of this Act.

for an injunction above provided for, any Director, officer, re

ceiver, trustee, or person aforesaid, or any agent of any such employees "of

corporation or company, receiver, trustee, or person aforesaid, J?J^ uftestify

or of any of them alone or with any other person or persons, even'when'testi-

party or parties, may and shall be compelled to attend, appear nXsythe rerson

and testifv and give evidence ; and no claim that any such testi- testifying, but
n ' ' such evidence

mony or evidence might tend to criminate the person testi- shaiinot be used
J ° r against such

fying or giving evidence shall be of any avail ; but such evidence person in any
J ° ° a J indictment

or testimony shall not be used as against such person in the trial against him.

of any indictment against him. The attendance and appear

ance of any of the persons who, as aforesaid, may be compelled

to appear or testify, and the giving of the testimony or evidence

by the same, respectively, and the production of books and papers,

may and. shall be had, taken and compelled by or before the

Clerk of the Court in which such action is pending, or in any

manner provided or to be provided for, as to the taking of other

depositions or evidence, or the attendance of witnesses, or the Action barred

production of other books or papers, in or by the laws of this broughtV two

State. No action aforesaid shall be sustained unless brought of^HonTS

within two years after the cause of action shall accrue. crues-

And any judgment, under the provisions of this Act, shall be dered againTt

-.-■ , . i -ii- • i •• person violating

rendered against the person or persons violating its provisions, Act, and against

■,.,,, .. J.--U • the corporations

and against the corporation or corporations in whose service or in whose service

under whose authority they perform such unlawful acts. perfonned.ac
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Punishmentof G. S. 1540. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Any Director or officer of
Director, or offl- . v . ' J . . ,

cer, 4c. vioiat- any corporation or company acting or engaged as aforesaid, or
ing provisions of J \ , \ J 6 ft &.

this Act. any receiver or trustee, lessee or person acting or engaged as

aforesaid, or any agent of any such corporation or company,

receiver, trustee or person aforesaid, or of one of them alone,

or with any other corporation, company, person, or party, who

shall directly or indirectly do, or cause or willingly suffer or

permit to be done, any act, matter or thing in this Act prohib

ited or forbidden, or directly or indirectly aid or abet therein,

or shall directly or indirectly omit or fail to do any act, matter

or thing in this Act required to be done, or cause or willingly

suffer or permit any act, matter or thing so directed or required

to be done not to be so done, or shall directly or indirectly aid

or abet any such omission or failure, or shall directly or indi

rectly be guilty of any infraction of this Act, or directly or indi

rectly aid or abet therein, shall, unless otherwise hereinbefore

specially provided, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con

viction thereof shall be fined not less than two hundred dollars.

Exceptions as G. S. 1541. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Nothing in this Act shall
to uniformity of v .

freight charges, apply to the carriage, receiving, storing, handling or forwarding

of property carried for the United States or any State thereof

at lower rates of freight and charges than for the general public,

or to the transportation of articles free or at reduced rates of

freight for charitable purposes, or to or from public fairs and

expositions for exhibition.

Fines and for- (j. g. 1543. (A. A, Feb., 1882.) In the case of all fines or
feltur e s, h 0 w v '

collected. forfeitures provided for or prescribed in this Act, such fines or

forfeitures shall be collected by an action to be brought in the

name of the State against the offending person or corporation,

in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by the Attorney Gen

eral of this State, or the Solicitor of the Circuit in which the

offense is in whole or in part committed. And upon recovery

in such action the Attorney General or the Solicitor, as the case

may be, conducting such process shall be entitled to a compen

sation of ten per cent, of the amount so recovered and actually

collected, and the balance shall go to the State,

"person or Q. S. 1543. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The words "person or per-

persons," con- ' 1

struction of. sons," as used in this Act, except where otherwise provided,

shall be construed and held to mean person or persons, officer

or officers, corporation or corporations, company or companies,

receiver or receivers, trustee or trustees, lessee or lessees, agent

or agents, or other person or persons acting or engaged in any

of the matters and things mentioned in this Act.
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G. S. 1544. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) In all cases under the pro- Rules of evi-

visions of this Act, the rules of evidence shall be the same as nce'

in civil actions, except as hereinbefore otherwise provided.

G. S. 1545. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) This Act shall not be so Persons in-

construed as to waive or affect the right of any person injured remedy cumuia-

by the violation of any law in regard to railroad corporations

from prosecuting or proceeding for his private damages in any

manner allowed by law. But the remedies hereby given the

persons injured shall be regarded as cumulative to any and all

the remedies now given by or existing at law against railroad

corporations.

G-. S. 1546. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) Whenever any of the rail- J^^^

road corporations of this State have repeatedly and willfully msasto.

violated any of the provisions of this Act, and have been found

guilty, or judgment had against them within this State of such

violation more than once, or penalties have been recovered in

penal actions for such violations more than once, the Commis

sioners may, if they think it consistent with the public interests,

instruct the Attorney General to proceed against such corpora

tion, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by an information

in the nature of a quo warranto, alleging such conviction or

recoveries as cause of forfeiture of their respective charters or

incorporations ; and upon proof of the same there shall be judg

ment of ouster and final execution as in other cases of proceed

ings by quo warranto.

Repealing Clause.

Sec. I Sec.

1547. What Acts are repealed. 1549. When Act to take effect.

1548. Effect of repeal. I

G S. 1547. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The Actsand parts of Acts

named in the following schedule are hereby repealed :

SCHEDULE.

GENERAL STATUTES.

Chapter LXV. Page 366—Of Railroad Corporations.

Sections 17 and 18, Chapter CXXVIII, of Title I, Part 4.

'"An Act to require Railroads

to furnish consignees an

itemized statement of freight

charges, and requiring them

to settle according to the

I bill of lading."

Acts of Assembly, 1879, pp. 24

and 25
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Acts of the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-

Eight.

16 Statutes at Large, p. 492 ... \ Se?: 3 of. "Act 'or the preven-

° r ( tion of cruelty to animals.

17 Statutes at Large, pp. 784 ( "An Apt to prevent unjust di*

and *85 \ crimination by comuion car-

( riers."

17 Statutes at Large, pp. 789 \"^ Act to creat/ aJ*ai*r(oad

. ~qo 8 ri i Commissioner for the State

( of South Carolina."

Acts of the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-

Nine.

Acts of Assembly, 1876, p. 160. <

Acts of Assembly, 1879, p. 42.

'An Act to enable the pur

chasers of Railroads to form

corporations, and to exercise

corporate powers, and to de

fine their rights, powers and

privileges."

f "An Act to prohibit the run-

I ning of freight trains and to

. ■{ regulate the running of pas

senger and mail trains on

I Sunday."

( "An Act to amend Part 4, Tide

| I, Chapter 128 and Section

Acts of Assembly, 1879, p. 101. ■{ 18 of the Revised Statutes,

| relating to obstructing Rail-

( roads. "

f "An Act to regulate the classi-

Acts of Assembly, 1879, p. 19C. 1

I

fication of cotton in bales by

Railroads and other common

carriers in this State."

Acts of the Year One Thousand ti'ight Hundred and Eighty.

Acts of Assembly, 1880, p. 328. <

"An Act to require all Railroad

Companies in this State to

construct and keep in repair

an adequate stock guard or

cattle gap at every point

where the line of Railroad of

any such Company crosses

the line of any fence in this

State."
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Acta of Assembly, 1880, p. 41G. •

"An Act to require the Rail

road Companies chartered

by this State to close their

yearly accounts on the 30th

day of June, and to make

their Annual Returns to the

Railroad Commissioner on

or before the 31st day of

August of each year."

G. S. 1548. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) The repeal of certain Sec- Repeal of sec

tions of the General Statutes, and of certain Acts as provided in statutes snail

the preceding Section hereof, shall not revive any law hereto- ia°w, &c.Te any

fore repealed or superseded, nor any office heretofore abolished ;

it shall not affect any act done, or any rights accruing, accrued

or established, or any proceedings, doings or acts ratified or con

firmed, or any suit or proceeding had or commenced before the

repeal takes effect, but the proceedings therein shall, when

necessary, conform to the provisions of this Act ; it shall not

affect any penalty or forfeiture incurred before it takes effect,

under any of the laws repealed, except that where a punishmentt

penalty or forfeiture is mitigated by the provisions of this Act,

such provisions may be extended and applied to any judgmen,

pronounced after said repeal ; it shall not affect any suit or

prosecution pending at the time of the repeal for an offense com

mitted, or for the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture incurred,

under any of the Acts repealed, except that the proceedings

therein shall, when necessary, conform to the provisions of this

Act; and when a limitation or period of time prescribed in any

of the Acts repealed for acquiring a right or barring a remedy

or any other purpose has begun to run, and the same or similar

limitation is prescribed in this Act, the time of limitation shall

continue to run, and shall have like effect, as if the whole period

had begun and ended under the operation of this Act. The

provisions of this Act, so far as they are the same as those of

existing laws, shall be construed as a continuance of such laws, , Provisions of
° . , , Act—how con-

and not as new enactments, and references in laws not repealed straed.

to provisions of laws incorporated into this Act and repealed

shall be construed as applying to the same provisions so incor

porated.

G. S. 1549. (A. A. Feb., 1882.) This Act shall take effect Take effect.

on the first day of February, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-two.

r
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AN ACT to Amend Title XII, Chapter XL, op Railroad

Corporations and General Railroad Law, and to

Provide for the Regulation of Railroad Freight

and Passenger Tariffs in This State, to Prevent

Unjust Discrimination and Extortion in the Rates

Charged for Transportation of Passengers and

Freights, and to Prohibit Railroad Companies and

Corporations and Lessees in This State from Charg

ing Other than Just and Reasonable Rates, and to

Punish the Same, and Prescribe a Mode of Procedure

and Rules of Evidence in Relation Thereto, Provid

ing for the Election of Railroad Commissioners, and

to Prescribe Their Powers and Duties in Relation

to the Same.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep

resentatives of the State of South Carolina, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

Three com- same, That there shall be three Railroad Commissioners

elected in accordance with the provisions hereafter contained;

Election and that is to say : They shall be elected by the present General
term of office. J J ...

Assembly for the term of two years, beginning with the first day

subsequent 0f January, 1893. At the expiration of said terms they shall be

succeeded by their successors in office, who shall have been elected

at the next general State election. The Commissioners of Elec

tion for the several Counties in the State shall at each general

election herein provided for conduct the election of the Commis

sioners as is conducted the election of other State officers other

Termsofofflce. than Governor and Lieutenant-Governor. The term of office

of the Commissioners to be elected at the general election of 1894

shall be for two, four and six years, respectively, the term of each

Commissioner to be determined by lot, in the presence of the

Governor. At the expiration of said terms, respectively, they

shall each be succeeded by his successor in office, who shall have

been elected at the general election next preceding the date of said

Oath and dis- expiration. Said Commissioners shall take the oath of office pro-
abilitles. j- a

vided by the Constitution and laws of this State for State officers,

and shall not, jointly or severally, or in any way, be the holder or

vacancies, holders of any railroad stock or bond. The Governor shall have

the power to fill vacancies in the office of Commissioner until the

successor in such office for a full term or an unexpired term, as the

case may be, shall have been elected at the next ensuing general

salaries. election and qualified. The salary of each Commissioner shall be
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twenty-one hundred dollars per annum, to be paid from the

Treasury of the State. The expenses of the Commissioners, ^g6^??111 0B

including salaries, and the salary of their Secretary or Clerk,

shall be borne by the several corporations owning or operating

railroads in this State according to their gross income propor

tioned to the number of miles in this State, to be apportioned by

the Comptroller-General of the State, who, on or before the first

day of October in each and every year, shall assess upon each of

said corporations its just proportion of such expenses in propor- Basis of assess-

tion to its gross income for the current year ending on the thir

tieth day of June preceding that on which the assessment is

made ; and the said assessment shall be charged up against the

said corporations, respectively, under the order and direction of

the Comptroller-General, and shall be collected by the several When payable.

County Treasurers in the manner provided by law for the col

lection of taxes upon each corporation, and shall be paid by the

said County Treasurers as collected into the Treasury of the

State, in like manner as other taxes collected by them for the

State. The Commissioners and their Secretary shall be trans- portaUon.rans"

ported free of charge, when in the performance of the duties of

their office concerning railroads, over all railroads and railroad

trains in this State, and they may take with them experts or other aJjn||frts an *

agents whose service they may deem to be temporarily of

importance, and they shall in like manner be transported free

of charge. A majority of said Commissioners shall constitute

a quorum for the transaction of all business pertaining to their Quorum,

office. The Commissioners to be elected under the terms of this „ Eligibility o t
Commissioners.

Act shall be elected from the State at large : Provided, That any

male citizen of this State above the age of twenty-five years shall

be eligible to election to the position of Railroad Commissioner,

any law or Act of the Legislature to the contrary notwithstand

ing.

Sec. 2. The said Commissioners shall be furnished with an office, Ac.

office, necessary furniture and stationery, and may employ a Sec

retary or Clerk at a salary of twelve hundred dollars per annum plerk ""J Ws
J J r salary.

at the expense of the State. The office of said Commissioners Location o t

shall be kept in Columbia, and all sums of money authorized to °mce'

be paid by this Act out of the State Treasury shall be paid only PlJyJSfnt of

on the warrant of the Comptroller-General : Provided, That the

total sum to be expended by said Commissioners for office rent,

furniture and stationery shall in no case exceed the sum of five penditures.

55A—R&R (500;
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hundred dollars ($500), or so much thereof as may be neces

sary, per annum.

charge of un- Sec. 3. That from and after the passage of this Act, if any

railroad corporation organized or doing business in this State

under the Act of corporation, or general law of this State now

of force, or which may hereafter be enacted, or any railroad

corporation organized, or which may hereafter be organized,

under the laws of any other State, and doing business in this

State, shall charge, collect, demand or receive more than a fair

and reasonable rate of toll or compensation for transportation of

passengers or freight of any description, or for the use and trans

portation of any railroad car upon its track, or any of its branches,

or upon any railroad within this State which it has the right,

license or permission to use, operate or control, the same shall

Declared to be be deemed guilty of extortion, and upon conviction thereof shall

punishment, he fined in a sum not less than one hundred nor more than one

thousand dollars.

unjust dis- Sec. 4. That if any railroad corporation, as aforesaid, shall

hibited. make any unjust discrimination in its rates and charges of toll

as compensation for transportation of passengers or freights of

any description, or for the use and transportation of any railroad

car upon its said road or upon any of the branches thereof, or

upon any railroads connected therewith which it has the right,

license or permission to operate or control within this State, the

same shall be deemed guilty of having violated the provisions of

punishment, this Act, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum

not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

commissioners Sec. 5. That the Commissioners elected as hereinbefore pro-

a0ndaJpaJsen|er vided shall, as provided in the next Section of this Act, make

terllls- reasonable and just rates of freight and passenger tariffs, to be

observed by all railroad companies doing business in this State on

And rules and the railroads therein ; they shall make reasonable and just rules

regu ons" and regulations to be observed by all railroad companies doing

business in this State, as to charges to any and all points for the

necessary hauling and delivery of all freights ; shall make such

just and reasonable rules and regulations as may be necessary

for preventing unjust discrimination in the transportation of

joint rates, freight and passengers on the railroads in this State ; shall have

the power to make just and reasonable joint rates for all connect

ing roads doing business in this State, as to all traffic or business

connec tine passing from one of said roads to another, and to require the

making of such connection at intersecting points of the sched

ules of trains as the public convenience may in their judgment
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demand : Provided, however, That before applying joint rates to

roads that are not under the management and control of one Notice to be

and the same company the Commissioners shall give thirty days' panies.

notice to said roads of the joint rate contemplated and of its

division between said roads, and give hearing to roads desiring to Hearing,

object to the same ; shall make reasonable and just rates of Rates tor use
• ', J of care.

charges for use of railroad cars carrying any and all kinds of

freight and passengers on said railroad, no matter by whom

owned or carried, and shall make just and reasonable rules and

regulations to be observed by said railroad companies or railroads,

to prevent the giving or paying of any rebate or bonus, directly Rebates ana

or indirectly, and from misleading or deceiving the public in any

manner as to the real rates charged for freight and passengers :

Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be taken as in any proviso as to

manner abridging or controlling the rates for freight charged merce.

by any railroad company in this State for carrying freight

which comes from or goes beyond the boundaries of the State,

and on which freight less than local rates on any railroad carry

ing the same are charged by such railroad, but said railroad com

panies shall possess the same power and right to charge such

rates for carrying such freights as they possessed before the pas

sage of this Act ; and Commissioners shall have full power, by

rules and regulations, to designate and fix the difference in rates Long and short

of freight and passenger transportation to be allowed for shorter hau '

and longer distances on the same or different railroads, and to

ascertain what shall be the limit of longer and shorter dis

tances.

Sec. 6. That the said Eailroad Commissioners are hereby r. r. commis-

authorized and required to make for each of the railroad cor- schedules of

porations doing business in this State, as soon as practicable, a ra

schedule of just and reasonable rates of charges for transportation

of passengers and freights and cars on each of said railroads, and

said schedule shall, in suits brought against any such railroad Force of sched-
. , . . . , , xl~ , . , .. , ule as evidence.

corporations wherein is involved the charges of any such railroad

corporation for the transportation of any passenger or freight

or cars, or unjust discrimination in relation thereto, be deemed

and taken in all Courts of this State as sufficient evidence that

the rates therein fixed are just and reasonable rates of charges for

the transportation of passengers and freights and cars upon the

railroads; and said Commissioners shall from time to time, and Revision of

as' often as circumstances may require, change and revise said 8Cnedule-

schedule. When any schedule shall have been made or revised schedules t o

it shall be the duty of all such railroad companies to post at all be D03ted-
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their respective stations, in a conspicuous place, a copy of said

when to be- schedule for the protection of the people : Provided, That the
come evidence. , , , -■ , ,

schedules thus prepared shall not be taken as evidence as herein

provided until schedules have been prepared and published as

aforesaid for all the railroad companies now organized under

the laws of this State, or that may be organized at the time of

printed copies said publication. All such schedules purporting to be printed
as evidence. r , . .

and published as aforesaid shall be received and held in all such

suits as prima facie the schedules of said Commissioners with

out further proof than the production of the schedule desired

to be used as evidence, with a certificate of the Railroad Com

mission that the same is a true copy of the schedule prepared by

them for the railroad company or corporation therein named,

and that the same has been duly published as required by law :

Notice o i Provided, That thirty days' notice of any change or revision of

the schedule of rates shall first be given to the railroad company

to be affected thereby before the same shall go into effect,

investigation Sec. 7. That it shall be the duty of said Commissioners

papers. when necessary to investigate so much of the books and papers

of all the railroad companies doing business in this State as

they may think proper, to ascertain if the rules and regulations

personal visi- as aforesaid have been complied with, and to make personal

visitations of railroad offices, stations and other places of busi-

Ruies for ex- ness for the purpose of examinations, and to make rules and

amlnatlon- regulations concerning such examinations, which rules and

regulations shall be observed and obeyed as other rules and

Examination regulations as aforesaid ; said Commissioners shall also have full

employees.3 nd power and authority to examine all agents and employees of said

railroad companies and other persons under oath and other

wise, in order to procure the necessary information to make just

and reasonable rates of freight and passenger tariffs, and to

ascertain if such rules and regulations are observed or violated,

and to make necessary and proper rules and regulations concern

ing such examinations, and which rules and regulations herein

obedience t o provided for shall be obeyed and enforced as all other rules and

regulations provided for in this Act. That the powers herein

Delegation of conferred upon the Commissioners to fix passenger and freight

powers. rates, joint and several, are hereby delegated to them by the

General Assembly, as fully as the General Assembly itself could

exercise them ; and in arriving at their conclusions and deci

sions as to what are just and reasonable rates, and in making

missionere as to examinations for such purpose, they shall have the powers con-

evidence. ferred in Sections 1465, 1466, 1467 and 1468 of the General
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Statutes for securing the attendance of witnesses, reports and

testimony of officers, agents or employees of railroad companies,

and for the production of books and papers ; and for violation Penalties.

of the provisions of this Section the same penalties are hereby

imposed as are provided in said Sections respectively ; and such

witnesses shall receive the compensation prescribed in Section Fees of wit-

1465. "^

Sec. 8. That all contracts and agreements between railroad 00|t^JteIonof

companies doing business in this State as to rates of freight and

passenger tariffs shall be submitted to said Commissioners for

inspection and correction, that it may be seen whether or not they

are a violation of the law or of the provisions of the Constitution

or of this Act, or of the rules and regulations of said Commis

sioners ; and all arrangements and agreements whatever as to

the division of earnings of any kind by competing railroad Division of

companies doing business in this State shall be submitted to approved,

said Commissioners for inspection and approval, in so far as

they affect rules and regulations made by said Commissioners Rules and reg-
. , . ulatlons.

to secure to all persons doing business with said companies just

and reasonable rates of freight and passenger tariff ; and said

Commissioners may make such rules and regulations as to such

contracts and agreements as may be then deemed necessary and

proper ; and any such agreements not approved by such Commis

sioners, or by virtue of which rates shall be charged exceeding

the rates fixed for freight and passengers, shall be deemed,

held and taken to be violations of this Act, and shall he illegal ments.

and void.

Sec. 9. That if any railroad company doing business in thism™at,on of

State, by its agents or employees, shall be guilty of a violation

of the rules and regulations provided and prescribed by said

Commissioners, and if, after due notice of such violation given After notice.

to the principal officer thereof, ample and full recompense for Recompense

the wrong or injury done thereby to any person or corporation,

as may be directed by said Commissioners, shall not be made

within thirty days from the time of such notice, such company

shall incur a penalty for each offense of not less than one

thousand dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, to be fixed Penalty for

by the presiding Judge. An action for recovery of such penalty Acti0n for

shall lie in any Court in the State where such violation has recovery-

occurred or wrong has been perpetrated, and shall be in the

name of the State of South Carolina. The Commissioners shall How instituted,

institute such action through the Attorney-General or any of the

Solicitors of this State.

f
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injuries toper- Sec. 10. That if any railroad company doing business in this

State shall, in violation of any rule or regulation provided by

the Commissioners aforesaid, inflict wrong or injury on any

Recovery. person, such person shall have a right of action and recovery

for such wrong or injury in the County where the same is done

Damages. in any Court having jurisdiction thereof, and the damages to be

recovered shall be the same as in actions between individuals,

except that in cases of willful violation of law such railroad

Limitation of companies shall be liable to exemplary damages : Provided,

That all suits under this Act shall be brought within twelve

months of the commission of the alleged wrong or injury.

Buies of evi- Sec. 11. That in all cases under the provisions of this Act the

rules of evidence shall be the same as in civil actions, except

Disposition of as hereinbefore otherwise provided. All fines recovered under

"'"'*" the provisions of this Act shall be paid one-half into the State

Treasury, to be used for such purposes as the General Assembly

may provide, the other half into the County treasury of the

Cumuut lye County where said case is tried. The remedies now given by

law against railroad corporations, and this Act, shall not be con

strued as repealing any Statute giving such remedies.

Definition of Sec. 12. That the terms "Railroad Corporation" or "Rail

road Company " contained in this Act shall be deemed and taken

to mean all corporations, companies or individuals now owning

or operating, or which may hereafter own or operate, any railroad,

in whole or in part in this State, and the provisions of this Act

to whom Act shall apply to all persons, firms and companies, and to all associa-

' >m' '" ' tions of persons, whether incorporated or otherwise, that shall do

business as common carriers upon any of the lines of railroads

in this State, (street railways and express companies excepted)

the same as to railroad corporations hereinbefore mentioned.

Duplicate re- Sec. 13. That all railroad companies in this State shall on

ceipta. demand issue duplicate freight receipts to shippers, in which

shall be stated the class or classes of freights shipped, the freight

charges over the road giving the receipt, and, so far as prac

ticable, shall state the freight charges over other roads that carry

Delivery of such freight. When the consignee presents the railroad receipt

to the agent of the railroad that delivers such freight, such agent

shall deliver the articles shipped on payment of the rate charged

Penalty. for the class of freights mentioned in the receipt. If any rail

road company shall violate the provisions of this Act, such rail

road company shall incur a penalty to be fixed and collected as

provided in Section 9 of this Act.
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Sec. 14. If any railroad company shall neglect or refuse to Mandamus t»

comply with the provisions of this Act, or of Title 12, Chapter 40, Lnee. comp "

of the General Statutes, or with the rules and regulations pre

scribed by said Commissioners within the limit of their authority,

such company shall be subject to a writ of mandamus, to be

issued by any Justice of the Supreme Court, or Circuit Judge,

upon application of the Commissioners, or a majority of them, to

require compliance with said laws or said rules and regulations, and

failure to comply with said writ of mandamus shall be punishable f0£^obemence

as for contempt; and for any willful violation of any of said

laws, or failure to comply with the requirements of such rules

or regulations, the Court may award such costs and counsel costs and coun-

fees, on the return of said writs, and after due deliberation

thereon, as may be just.

Sec. 15. That the same penalty is hereby imposed for viola- Penalties,

tion of any of the provisions of Section 1514 of the General

Statutes as is prescribed in Section 1466 for violation of the pro

visions of that Section.

Sec. 16. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioners herein Annual b e-

provided for to make to the General Assembly annual reports of missionere.

the transactions of their office, and to recommend from time to

time such legislation as they may deem advisable under the pro

vision of this Act.

Sec. 17. That said Railroad Commissioners in making any Eight to issue

examination for the purpose of obtaining information pursuant 8UDl'oenas-

to this Act shall have power to issue subpoenas for the attendance

of witnesses by such rules as they may prescribe, and said wit

nesses shall receive from the State Treasury for such attendance

one dollar per day and five cents per mile traveled by the nearest Fees of wit-

practicable route in going to and returning from the place of nesses-

meeting of said Commissioners, to be ordered paid by the Comp- how paid.

troller-General upon presentation of subpoenas sworn to by the

witnesses as to the number of days served and miles traveled,

before the Clerk of said Commissioners, who is hereby author

ized to administer oaths. In case any person shall willfully fail Penalty for
J r J disregard of

or refuse to obey such subpoena, it shall be the duty of any subpoena.

Circuit Judge of the Court of Common Pleas and General

Sessions of any County, upon application of said Commission

ers, to issue an attachment for such witness and compel him to

attend before the Commissioners and give his testimony upon

such matters as shall be lawfully required by such Commission

ers : and said Circuit Judge shall have power to punish for contempt.
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contempt as in other cases of refusal to obey the process or order

of the Court,

penalty t o r Sec. 18. That every officer, agent or employee of any railroad

*c., to report, 4c company who shall willfully neglect or refuse to make andfurnish

any report required by the Commissioners as necessary to the

purposes of this Act, or who shall willfully and unlawfully hinder,

delay or obstruct said Commissioners in the discharge of the

duties imposed upon them, shall forfeit and pay a sum of not

less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dol

lars for each offense, to be recovered in an action in the name of

the State as provided in Section 9 of this Act.

Duties of com- Sec. 19. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioners to
mIssloDcrs •

enforce the provisions of this Act and of Title XII of the

General Statutes where not repugnant to this Act.

Present offices Sec. 20. That the offices of Railroad Commissioners in this

missioners a e- State be, and the same are hereby, declared vacant from the 31st

day of December, A. D. 1892. That such vacancy shall be sup

plied as hereinbefore provided.

Names and re- Sec. 21. That all railroad companies owning or operating a

sident and di- line or railroad situated in whole or in part within the limits

of this State shall deposit with the Railroad Commissioners a

list containing the names and residences of the President and

Board of Directors of the railroad company owning or operating

the said line of railroad.

Repealing Sec. 22. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this

Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

When to take Sec. 23. That this Act shall take effect immediately upon and
effect

after its approval.

Approved December 19th, A. D. 1892.

AN ACT to Prohibit the Obstruction of Navigation by

Bridges Over and Across Rivers in This State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same :

Section 1. That no person or persons, or corporations, in

this State shall keep, or cause to be kept, put or cause to be

placed, any bridge over and across any of the navigable rivers

within this State so as thereby to injure or obstruct the free

navigation of said rivers, and every such person or persons or
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corporation so offending shall forfeit for each and every such

offense the sum of two hundred dollars for each day that such

bridge may be so kept or remain as an obstruction to said free

navigation, for the use of the State.

Sec. 2. That any railroad company or other corporation in

this State which may now have any bridge over and across any

navigable river in this State too low for the purpose of free and

unobstructed navigation be, and they are hereby, required to

remove the same, or to so construct and manage draw spans in

said bridges as will secure safe and unobstructed navigation of

said stream ; which said span shall be not less than sixty (60)

feet in width in the clear, and shall be properly located with

reference to the deep water, and the convenience of navigation,

and shall be provided, on both sides of the span, with strong

and suitable fenders extending to not less than one hundred and

fifty (150) feet above, and not less than eighty (80) feet below

the bridge, and rising above ordinary high water mark to within

not less than one foot of the lower chords of said span ; and

upon failure to do so, said railroad company or other corpora

tion shall forfeit for each and every day that said bridges may

remain too low for free and unobstructed navigation the sum of

two hundred dollars for the use of the State : Provided, That

this Act shall apply only to such streams as are now navigable

by steamboats, or may hereafter be made so.

Sec. 3. That this Act shall go into effect and become a law

within six months after the approval of the same.

Sec. 4. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith are

hereby repealed.

Approved December 19, 1887.

AN ACT to Amend Section' 155 of the Code of Proced

ure, Relating to the Service of Summons.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same :

Section 1. That Subdivision 1 of Section 155 of the Code

of Civil Procedure be, and the same is hereby, amended so that

said subdivision as amended shall read as follows : " 1. If the

suit- be against a corporation created under the laws of this

State, to the President or other head of the corporation, Secre
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tary, Cashier, Treasurer, a Director or other agent thereof ; hut

such service can be made in respect to a foreign corporation

only when it has property within this State, or the cause of

action arose therein, or when such service shall be made in this

State personally upon the President, Cashier, Treasurer, Attor

ney, or Secretary, or any resident agent thereof."

Approved December 24, 1887.

AN ACT to Amend Section 1663 of the General Stat

utes, Relating to Unclaimed Personal Property in

Possession of Common Carriers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same :

Section 1. That Section 1663 of the General Statutes, relat

ing to unclaimed personal property in possession of common

carriers, be, and the same is hereby, amended so that said Sec

tion, as amended, shall read as follows : " Sec. 1663. Every

railroad corporation, express company, and the proprietors of

every steamboat engaged in the transporation of passengers

and freight, or either, which shall have had unclaimed freight

or baggage, not perishable, in its possession for the period of

six months, may proceed and sell the same at public auction,

after giving notice to that effect in one or more newspapers

published in the State or at the place where such goods are to

be sold, once a week for not less than four weeks, and shall also

keep a notice of such sale posted for the same time in a con

spicuous place in the principal office of said company."

Approved December 24, 1887.
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INDEX TO RAILROAD LAW.

A.

G. S.

Act, extent and purview of 1413

how cited 1413

to be deemed an amendment of charters granted since

December 17, 1841, when inconsistent with them .1416

application of provisions of, to property and the receiving,

&c 1445

limitation upon power of railroad companies to bar pro

visions of 1474

Accidents, regulations for preventing 1481, 1498

and responsibility therefor 1525, 1529

Commissioners to investigate '. 1459

trains delayed by, may run on Sunday 1477

notice of, to be given to physician and Railroad

Commissioners 1525

Accommodation, depot ' 1494

public 1494

Action for injury to person or property to be brought within

twelve months 1528

when to be brought within two years 1539

Agents, power to make arrests 1516

Agreements and contracts to be furnished Commissioners 1464

Animals, cars loaded with, may be unloaded on Sunday 1475

cruelty to 1479

overloading cars with, prohibited 1479

time of confinement of, limited 1479

care of, in transit 1479

construction of term ... 1480

Appeals, either party may 1451c

rules governing 1451c

provisos as to 14515

Attorney General to represent Commissioners. 14515, 1451c

proviso as to other counsel. . . 1451c

Articles, restriction of provisions of Act in favor of certain. . . 1541

Assessments upon railroads, how made and collected 1453

Attachment of cars and engines not to be within forty-eight

hours of time of departure 1524

Attorney General to represent and prosecute. .1457, 1458, 1464,

1466, 1542, 1546
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B.

G. S.

Badges, certain employees to wear 1485

Baggage, checks for, to be given 1503

penalty for injuring 1450

Barnwell Railway, independent road 1451#

Bills of lading, settlement by 1448

Bonds, of issuing 1422

may be issued by purchasing corporation 1422

Brakes to be attached to cars 1499

Brakeman to be stationed on train 1499

Breaking or firing into train, penalty for 1522

Bridges, to be constructed and repaired 1498

C.

Carriers, liability of, at common law 1418

Cattle guards 1536

Charter, not to be granted without three months' notice . 1417

granted since December 17, 1841, amended by this

Act when inconsistent with it 1416

Clerk of Railroad Commissioners, salary of 1452

shall approve accounts of

witnesses 1465

to be transported free on

official business 1454

Conductors and agents conservators of the peace 1516

gross carelessness or negligence of 1527

Contingent fund of Railroad Commissioners 1452

Contracts for pooling to be submitted to Commissioners 1464

Commissioners, County, to examine crossings 1487

powers and duties of 1488

may apply to Railroad Commissioners

to have stationary flagman at cross

ing 1489

company may apply to Court for re

examination of locality 1490, 1491

to report to Clerk of Court 1492

compensation of 1492

to keep record 1493

to require sign board at crossings . . . 1496

Railroad Commissioners to investigate

complaint of 1458

duty of, as to highway, &c 1464
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Commissioners, Bailroad, three to be elected by General As

sembly 14516

term of office of 14516

salaries of 1451

may be suspended from office 1451

vacancy in office of 14516

oath of office of 1451

term of incumbent 14516

shall be furnished with an office. &c. 1451

powers of, as to rates of toll and

time schedules. ... 1451a, 1456, 14(50

duty of, as to complaints for unrea

sonable charges, &c 1451c

as to compliance with sched

ules 1451a"

to make rules and regulations 1451a

to recommend to General Assembly

as to rates, &c 1451c, 1462

may employ clerk 1452

salary of Clerk of ■. 1452

contingent fund of 1452

expenses of office of 1453

assessments, how made and collected, 1453

to be transported free on official

business 1454

may take with them experts 1454

to have general supervision of rail

roads 1455

to give notice to corporation of vio

lation of law 1456

to give notice of reasonable repairs,

and modification of fare they

may adjudge necessary 1457

to investigate complaint of Mayor,&c 1458

accidents 1459

railroad companies to furnish infor

mation to 1460

no advice or request of, to impair

duties or obligations of corpora

tions 1461
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Commissioners, Railroad, to make annual report 1462

to make special report of accidents. 1462

companies required to report to. . . . 1463

may amend form of report 1463

to report on or before second Mon

day in November 1463

pooling contracts to be submitted to. 1464

may subpoena witnesses. 1465

may propound interrogatories addi

tional to schedule and report. . . . 1467

to examine books, &c, on applica

tion of Director, &c 1468

may examine and copy list of stock

holders 1469

may require stationary flagman at

crossing upon application of

County Commissioners 1489

to make rules for transportation of

explosive compounds 1504

Competitive points 1443, 1445

Complaints to be in writing 1451c

Conductors, power to make arrests 1516

Consignee may demand itemized statement of freight charges. 1446

Consolidation of corporations 1425

when allowed 1425

Directors to agree upon terms 1426

agreement to be submitted to stockholders 1426

manner of voting 1426

agreement or copy to be filed in Secretary of

State's office 1426

when corporation to be deemed formed 1427

rights of new corporations 1428

shall establish offices 1429

suits may be brought against company 1430

liability to taxation '. 1431

proceedings by stockholder opposing 1432

company may purchase connecting road 1433

may purchase bonds of other companies 1434

may contract for the purchase and lease of con

necting roads 1434
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Consolidation may guarantee bonds of connecting roads 1434

Contracts, pooling 1464

Corporations, of other railroads 1435

Cotton, classification of 1449

Crossings of another track, trains to stop at 1482

what signals to be given at 1483

sign boards to be placed at 1484

County Commissioners to examine 1487

(See County Commissioners.)

company to construct, or station flagman at. . .1491, 1498

by whom constructed or maintained when author

ized after road has been laid out 1498

of one railroad by another, or over navigable waters. 1530

of railroad with highways and other ways—over or

under 1531, 1532

alteration to facilitate or avoid 1533

at a level 1534

highway laid out over railroad previously con

structed 1535

D.

Damages by fire, insurance 1511

Delayed trains 1495

Depot, accommodations at, where tickets are sold 1494

Depots, improvements of 1457

Discrimination 1434

like and contemporaneous service 1440

rebate and drawback not allowed 1440, 1442

continuous carriage 1440, 1442

as to distance 1443

extent of application of Act to 1445

against connecting road by refusing to deliver

freight 1471

in favor of or against one connecting road

against another by refusing to issue bills of

lading or to receive freight at equal rates. . . . 1412

in favor of or against connecting roads in rates. 1473

unjust, prohibited 1441

prima facie evidence as to 1442

E.

Electric signals, penalty for injuring 1523
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Employees, badges to be worn by 1485

offenses by , 1538

Explosive compounds above certain amounts prohibited on cer

tain trains 1504

to be marked 1504

Commissioners to make rules for trans

portation of 1504

precautions by persons delivering 1505

Trial Justice may issue search warrant

for 1507

forfeited when seized 1508

persons injured by explosion of, may

recover damages 1509

construct ion of term 1510

Equipment of trains and cars 1499

Evidence, rules of, same as in civil actions 1544

Extension of railroads , 1512

F.

Fare, penalty for refusing to pay 1517

Flagman, may be required at crossings 1489, 1491

Firing into cars, penalty for 1523

Fines or forfeitures, how collected 15-i2

Fire, damages by 1511

Formation of trains 1481

Freight schedules, Commissioners to prepare 14515

to be prima facie evidence 1451 J

changes in 14615

proof of 14515

how printed ■. 14515

where posted 14515

to be accessible 1451a

itemized statement of charges to be given consignee

upon demand 1446

refusal to give statement a misdemeanor 1447

charges to be settled according to contract 1448

to be forwarded according to directions 1514

G.

General Statutes, corporation subject to certain provisions of. 1424
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Hauls, long and short 1442, 1443, 1451a

I.

Injunction, by Commissioners to restrain violation of law and

charters 1456

by party injured 1539

Injury, by collision at crossing 1529

by negligence or carelessness of agent or officer. ....... 1526

lien of judgment in action for 1528

to railroad property, penalty for 1518

Insurance 1511

J.

Judgment, lien of, in action for injury 1528

against whom may be rendered 1539

L.

Leased railroad, operating of 1415

Liability of corporation, at common law not limited by public

notice of declaration 1418

operating road of another corporation 1415

Receivers or Trustees 1415

to taxation 1431

not impaired by advice or request of Commissioners. . 1461

for loss of or damage to freight 1513

Loitering in station house, &c, forbidden 1515

Life, penalty for endangering 1519

Lighting cars 1501

Long and short hauls 1451a

Mayor, Railroad Commissioners to investigate complaint of. . . 1458

Modification of fare, Commissioners to require when necessary 1457

Merchandise, accommodations regarding . 1513, 1514

(See Freight.)

N.

New roads, opening 1512

56A—R&R (500(
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Oath' of office of Commissioners 1415

Obstructing Commissioners in discharge of their duties, pen

alty for 1466

Obstructions on track, penalty for placing 1520

to passage of engine or cars, penalty 1521

Owner, construction of term 1480

Offenses, and penalties therefor by employees 1538

Officers, &c, to appear and testify, and produce books and

papers 1539

P. •

Penalties for violating provisions as to proxies 1437

refusing to give information to consignees 1447

failing to settle according to contract „ . 1448

injuring or destroying baggage 1450

refusing to obey subpoena by witness 1465

refusing to furnish report , . 1466

obstructing Commissioners in discharge of their

duties 1466

refusing to submit books for examination 1470

violation of regulations relating to running trains

on Sunday 1478

violation of regulations relating to transportation

of animals 1479

neglect of duty by County Commissioners 1497

violation of law relating to lighting and heating

of trains 1501

failing to furnish reasonable accommodations to

passengers 1502

refusing to give checks for baggage 1503

violation of provisions relating to explosive com

pounds 1506

refusal or neglect to post notice of trains behind

time 1495

refusing to give receipt for freight 1513

loitering in station houses, &c 1515

evading the payment of fare 1517

injuring railroad property 1518

endangering life 1519

placing obstructions on track 1520
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Penalties for obstructing passage of engines or cars 1521

breaking, entering or firing into cars 1522

injuring electric signals 1523

failing to give notice of accident 1525

injury resulting from carelessness or negligence

of agent, &c 1526

gross carelessness or negligence of conductor. . . . 1527

injury by collision at crossing 1529

failing to erect and keep cattle guards 1537

offenses by employees 1538

damage where not already provided for 1539

violation of Act by Directors, &c 1540

repeated violation of Act 1546

for not complying with finding of Commissioners. 1451c

Public accommodation 1457

Purchasers, formation of corporations by 1420

to file papers in Secretary of State's office 1420

powers of corporations formed by 1421

may issue bonds .- 1422

' may establish sinking funds and make rules and

regulations . 1423

subject to certain provisions of General Statutes . 1424

Proxies 1437

Pooling contracts to be submitted to Railroad Commissioners. 1464

Person, construction of term 1480, 1543

Passenger schedules to be published before going into effect. . 1451A

Passenger rates 1451/

Passenger trains to stop at stations 1486

Passengers, rooms for, to be provided at stations 1494

accommodations for 1494

convenience and safety of 1502

checks for baggage 1503

R.

Railroad, construction of term 1414

and railways, construction of terms 1414

company, construction of term 1414

corporation and railroad company, construction of

terms 1414

crossing of one over another or over navigable or

tide waters 1530

Rates 1441, 1442
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Rates, through, joint and local 1451a

passenger, for all railroads 1451/

reduced, for charitable purposes permitted 1541

commutation and other tickets allowed 1442, 1451/

freight, unreasonable, prohibited 1440

for different divisions of one corporation 1443

the same or higher, for shorter than longer dis

tances, prohibited 1442

as to continuous carriage 1443

as to competitive points 1443, 1445

special, for developing manufacturing, etc.... 1443

passenger and freight, Commissioners to recommend

to General Assembly 1451 e

Receivers, liabilities of 1415

Report, Annual, of Commissioners, what to contain 1462

when to be made 1463

to be handed to public printer November 2.

(A. A. December, 1884, pp. 871, 872.)

Reports, Annual, of railroads 1438

time of filing 1438

rules and form 1439

to be required by Commissioners 1463

defective, to be amended in fifteen days. . . . 1463

other than Annual 1460

Receipts to be itemized 1446

Railroad Commissioners. (See Commissioners.)

Repairs, Commissioners to require to be made when necessary. 1457

Request or advice of Commissioners not to impair obligations. 1461

Repeated violation of Act, penalty for 1546

Repealing clause 1547

effect of ! 1548

Rights not waived 1545

Rebate and drawback prohibited 1441, 1451a

Rivers, crossing of, by railroads 1530

Running trains on Sunday 1475-1478

general prohibition 1475

exception in favor of mail and other trains . . . 1476

train delayed by accident 1477

S.

Salary of Railroad Commissioners 1451

Salary of Clerk of Railroad Commissioners 1452
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Schedules, passenger, to be published before going into effect. 1451A

Sunday, running trains on 1475-1478

Signals, what, to be given at highway crossings 1483

penalty for injuring electric 1523

Sign boards required at crossings 1484

duties of County Commissioners as to 1496

State, restriction upon provision of Act in favor of any 1541

Sinking funds, corporation formed by purchasers may establish. 1423

Schedule to be kept in office 14515

how prepared 1451a

Stoves to be fastened in place 1501

Solicitor to recover fines or forfeitures 1548

Station houses 1494

T.

Taxation, liability of corporation to 1431

Trains, formation of 1481

provisions when behind time 1495

passenger, to stop at station 1486

Sunday 1475-1478

Tools for trains to be provided 1500

Trial Justice may issue search warrant for explosive compounds. 1507

Toll, penalty for evasion of payment of 1517

Ticket office, rooms to be provided at 1494

Time tables to be published before going into effect 1451ft

U.

United States, restrictions upon provisions of Act in favor of. 1541

V.

Vacancy in office of Commissioner, how filled 14515

Vote, stockholder to have one, for each share of stock 1419

W.

Witnesses, may be subpoenaed by Commissioners 1465

pay of 1465

penalty for refusing to obey subpoena 1465

Secretary to administer oaths to 1446

Whoever, construction of term 1480
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